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PREFACE

VOLUME THIRD.

On completing the Third and last Yolume of this Correspond-

ence, the Editor begs to state, that the whole has reached a size

considerably beyond what was at first anticipated. This has been

owing chiefly to its having been considered necessary, for the

elucidation of Wodrow's Letters, to introduce so many of those

from his correspondents, in the form of entire copies, or of large

extracts. It was intimated In the Preface to Yolume First, that

Wodrow's Letters were given, in that Volume, exactly as they

stood in his own Collection, without selection or abridgment.

The same rule has been observed, with some slight exceptions,

which have been noticed, in Volume Second. It was found im-

practicable, however, as the work advanced, to adhere rigidly to

this plan, without either swelling the Correspondence to a bulk far

exceeding the present, or excluding altogether the letters of

Wodrow's correspondents. In the Third Volume, therefore, more

especially towards the close, several of Wodrow's Letters, which
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appeared of less importance, or the substance of which had ah-eady

been given in others, have been omitted. The reader has more cause

to regret the omission of many of the letters of Wodrow's friends,

of which it Avas impossible, within reasonable bounds, to give more

than a specimen. Several of these, particularly those relating to

Foreign Churches, and to the Subscription Controversy in Ireland,

contain a mass of information, highly valuable to the historical en-

quirer, though, for the purposes of general interest and edification,

it would require to be digested and arranged in some methodical

order.

Without presuming to anticipate the judgment of the public on

the general character of the Correspondence now completed, the Edi-

tor may be allowed to remark, that, besides opening up an interesting

page in the ecclesiastical history of our country, of which little is

known, and gratifying our natural curiosity to see how the events of

which we have read, were regarded and spoken of by those who

lived at the time when they happened,—these letters afford evi-

dence of the honourable estimation in which the Historian of the

Sufferings of the Church of Scotland was held by his contempora-

ries. That his ministerial abilities were highly appreciated, may

be inferred from his having been so frequently invited to occupy

larger spheres of usefulness. He received calls, at various periods,

to Glasgow, Stirling, and Eenfrew ; but such was his attachment

to his flock, and such his desire for leisure to prosecute his literary

labours, that he preferred to the last the quiet seclusion of East-

wood, a small parish in the neighbourhood of Glasgow. In this re-

tirement, however, he was far from leading the life of a recluse.
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While his time was principally occupied with the assiduous dis-

charge of his ministerial duties, and while his heart was mainly-

bent on the great task of winning souls, and the promoting of true

piety, (of which there is pervading evidence, though no ostentatious

display, in his Correspondence,) he found leisure to devote no small

share of his attention to the affairs of the Church and the public

interests of truth. We find him in regular and confidential corre-

spondence with some of the best and the greatest characters of his

day—consulted by his brethren on the weightiest questions of

ecclesiastical policy—and addressed by all of them in terms indi-

cating the warmest attachment to him as a man, and the highest

esteem for him as an author. He seems to have been a dUigent

attender on Church Courts, and particularly on the General Assem-

bly, whether he was sent as a member or not ; and it may be here

noticed, that his Letters written from the General Assembly,

though addressed to his wife, were evidently meant for the infor-

mation of his fiither-in-law, Mr Patrick Warner, and his friend,

Lord Pollock, who were prevented by age and infirmities from at-

tending that Court, and were written, in all probability, with the

view of being afterwards made use of.

The sentiments of Wodrow on the various questions and parties

of his time it is not difficult to discover, as he takes no pains to con-

ceal them. That he was not without his own errors, prejudices,

and weaknesses, is abundantly evident,—so much so, indeed, as

hardly to require pointing out ; but it is presumed that no candid

reader, mainly anxious for information as to facts, however much

he may dissent from his statements and opinions, can fail to ad-
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mire his prevailing candour of judgment, simplicity of mind, and

benevolence of heart.

Some of the details and dissertations in these Letters must ne-

cessarily prove tedious and uninteresting to many of our readers ; it

would, however, betray verynarrow views of the useful and important

in matters of history, to judge, by this standard, of the usefulness

and importance ofthe facts thus brought to light. The public have

of late shoAvn an extreme anxiety to be put in possession of the

materiel of history ; and they have, therefore, less reason to com-

plain, if, while we gratify their wishes in this respect, the historian

should find more to his taste in these volumes than the ordinary

reader ; and if so much of the information they contain should be

less fitted for the amusement of the present, than it may be for the

benefit of future generations.

Jolt, 1843.
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CORRECTIONS.

Vol. i. p. 323, Note.

" Several of the Episcopalians refused the oath." It has been stated, that " none

of the Scottish Episcopal clergymen, if we except one at Glasgow, ever took the

oath, though they all took the benefit of the Toleration."

—

Slruthers' History oj

Scotland, vol. i. p. 149.

P. 205.

A note might have been inserted here contradicting the absurd rumour to which

Wodrow refers, of Mr M'Millan and his friends having correspondence with the

Jacobites ; but it was deemed quite superfluous to take any notice of reports so

utterly groundless as this. Lockhart hints at such a thing, (Papers, vol. ii. p. 212,)

but his story is alike destitute of proof and of probability.

Vol. ii. p. 238, Note.

It has been suggested that Wodrow's meaning in what he says regarding Rlr

M'Millan's death has been misrepresented in the note ; and that all he intended to

say was, that he would be glad to hear whether the report was true or not. In

whatever sense his language may be understood, it is certain the report was un-

founded, Mr M'Millan having survived Wodrow many years.

Vol. iii. p. 33, line 4 from foot.

Wodrow is mistaken in stating that Mr G. Hutchison was one of the Scottish

Commissioners to the Westminster Assembly. It may be a mistake for G. Gillespie.

P. 97.

It is stated in the note, when referring to the Scots Liturgy prepared by Falconer

and Forbes in 1763, that " this is the Liturgy presently in use among the Scott i.sli

Episcopalians. It is not meant that this is the 07ili/ Liturgy in use among tht ni,

but that this Liturgy is in use among tiiem, and that it is the Liturgy about the u>o

of which so much controversy has lately been raised in that comnuuiiun."
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P. 216.

It has been suggested, that there must be some mistake in Wodrow's calculation

as to the amount of the Excise, and that instead of L.5500 he should have written

L.oojOOO. In the Articles of Union, the Excise is stated at L.33,500.

—

De Foe's

History of Union, p. 124.

P. 218, line 4.

For Mr Woolston's read Mr Wollaston's. The names are sometimes confounded

;

but it is well to distinguish Thomas Woolston, a Deistical writer, who wrote against

the miracles of our Lord, from William WoUaston here meant, the author of " The

Religion of Nature Delineated,"—a curious and very abstruse work, being an at-

tempt to prove the truth of religion on mathematical principles.

ERRATA.

In such a work as the present, vvhicli contains so many alhisions to names and facts of an old

date, it is extremely difficult to attain correctness ; and after all his pains to discover and

correct mistakes, the Editor feels that ho needs the indulgence of the reader for those which

may remain. Several of the following Errata are rather suggested corrections on the

original Manuscript where obviously incorrect.



CORRECTIONS.

P. 1.

430, 16,

472, 15, 16,

479, 3,

487, 10,

508, 13,

508, 16,

561, 6, from foot,

586,* 17,

for

Boystak,

Papistanum,

no Jurors,

they might go far. A.

M. and R., it's said,

weakness,

nothing,

[ Kilmartin-Gl assary,]

Maphet,

read

Boysack, (Carnegie of Boy-

sack.)

Papistarum.

Non-Jurors.

they might go far, A. M.
and R. It's said.

meekness.

the thing.

[Kilmichael-Glassary.]

Moffat.

VOL. II.

4,
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THE

WODROW CORRESPONDENCE.

LETTER I.

EARL or ROTHES.—PATRICK WALKER.—WODROW'S HISTORY.

To Mr Mathew Wood, Minister at Edinburgh.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had not yours of the 1 9th till yester-

day, which is the ordinary fate of letters by private hands ; there-

fore, I stiU like to have mine by post, and so I send mine this way.

I long to hear what your Presbytery did last day, and am sorry for

any heat at such an unseasonable time.

I am heartily glad you have Avrit down what you remember as

to the late excellent Earl of Rothes. I wish Colonel Blackader and

Mr Clow may help you with their additions, and whenever you

allow any to see the account, I'll put in for a share. I have not

been more affected of a long time with any thing of that nature

than I was with the verbal account you gave me of it at Edinburgh.

Nobody has been so kind as to give me an account of the excep-

tions taken at my book, though I have publicly desired to be set

right wherein I was wrong. I do not doubt but there may be se-

veral things wherein I may have been misinformed ; but I hope

there is nothing I have willingly erred in.

vol. III. A
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I hear no more of Mr Bruce's large Answer. In May, at Edin-

burgh, I heard one Patrick Walker^ was about to print somewhat or

other about the Sufferings, and take some notice of my History. I

shall be very glad to see that period set in a better light than I

was capable to do. I mind, before Mr "Webster's death, he spoke

to me about one of that name, and twice at his appointment I

came to his house to have met with him, but he never came. I

' Patrick Walker—the well-known and eccentric author of the Lives of Peden,

Cameron, Cargill, &c., which, after having circulated far and wide through Scotland

in the shape of Chapvian Tracts, have been lately collected and published under the

pompous title of Biograpliia Preshyteriana. Of his early history little is known.

Wodrow does not seem to have been aware, when he referred to him as above, that

he was the person mentioned in his History, vol. iv. p. 47. "July 22d, (1684.) I

find Patrick Walker, a boy of eighteen years or under, before the council. He con-

fesses he was present at the murder of Francis Garden, (Gordon,) one of the Earl

of Airly 's troop, and refuses to discover his accomplices." Walker, in his own ac-

count of this affair, seems to be indignant at Wodrow for "transmitting his name
under the notion of a murderer ;" but he studiously avoids saying by whom the fatal

shot was fired, and leaves the impression that he was Gordon's executioner. Indeed,

it seems to have been clearly a case of self-defence. He followed at one time the

occupation of a packman or pedlar, but towards the close of his life, he appears to

have adopted a wandering life, travelling about the country, mounted on a little white

poney, gathering old stories, and circulating his own productions, with other religious

tracts, among his early acquaintance. It is difficult to say to what religious party

Patrick Walker belonged. He was evidently no friend to the " M'Millanites," who,

he says, are "quite wrong designed, and should be called Hainiltonians, after Robert

Hamilton, who was the only man that led them in these untrodden, dangerous paths

of positive disowning of the State and separation from the Church ;" and he freely con-

denms their "overstretched consequences," "they making no difference betwixt our

present condition, and our former period of tyranny and defection."

—

(Biogr. Presbyt.

vol. i. pp. 1 19, 230.)—He was, however, a strenuous defender of the old Cameron-

ians, who disowned the civil government when it had degenerated into " tyranny and

oppression ;" and he protested, with singular zeal, against all " right-hand extremes

and left-hand defections" both in Church and State. His writings, along with many
shrewd remarks and much curious information, exhibit a species of crazincss, in the

constant reiteration of some favourite dogmas, and in the unconnected rhapsodical

style of his narrative. Walker's attack on Wodrow, of which our author speaks

above, did not appear till the year 1 727, when he added to his Life of Cameron, " Re-

marks upon twenty-eight gross Misrepresentations and groundless and scandalous

Keflections in Mr Wodrow's History, and Answers thereto." These remarks refer

chiefly to the opinions expressed by Wodrow, and do not affect, in any material point,

the veracitv of the historian.
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desired what information he had to give, but received nothing.

Since, I have heard no more about him. Pray send me all the ac-

counts you have of Mr Bruce or Walker, and give me the ex-

cejDtions you hear of at as great length as you can. I shall still be

ready to yield to better information. And as I believe some will

be displeased with what I have written, so it is some comfort

to me, that some very good judges are satisfied with the book in

general ; and I hope it may be of some use in England, where I

hear severals of rank have read it, and are better pleased than I

could well have expected. I have accounts from the Prince and

Princess, who have read much of the first volume. The late Earl

of Sunderland had read much of it. Six or eight of the Bishops

have got it, and Sir Peter King has read it, and is better pleased

with it than it deserves. However, send me all your accounts of

it from Edinburgh.

Severals have spoke to me about abridging it, and I will not be

averse from following my brethren's advice in this matter, if once

I could think what is fit to be put in an abridgment, though, indeed,

I am weary of writing on this subject, as you'll easily believe. Mr

Grierson, and, I think, some other of your brethren, were speaking to

me of this when last in toAvn, and I shall be glad to have their

thoughts as to what is proper to be put in an abridgment ; for, in-

deed, I cannot yet form a scheme to myself on this, but what would

still be too large for common people. I am, Key. Dear Brother,

yours, &c.

January 2, 1723.
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LETTER 11.

LIFE OF ALEXANDEB HENDEBSON.

To Mr Mathew Craivfurd.

Rev, Deab Bbotheb,—I had a letter lately from London, ac-

quainting me that a gentleman there is upon a design to give an

account of the lives of the most eminent persons of the last age, in

Church and State ; and he wants memoirs for the life of Mr
Alexander Henderson. He desires to be informed of his family and

extract ; the time and place ofhis birth ; where he studied ; by whom

he was ordained ; what his motives were to leave the Episcopal

Church; what book it is wherein Mr Gillespie confutes his pretended

recantation of Presbytery ; with all that I can give about him.

I hope you wiU be in case to gather up some hints as to the three

first, of which I can give little or no account. His reasons for leav-

ing the Episcopal Church may be easily known. I do not mind

any thing of Mr Gillespie's which refutes his alleged recantation.

I remember there is an act and declaration of the Assembly about

the reproaches cast on him, and I have a pamphlet since the Revo-

lution in vindication of him. If there be any of his relations alive

about Edinburgh, you will get some hint from them. I'll be glad

of a copy of the inscription on his stone in the Greyfriars', with

every thing you can send me about him. Principal Hamilton and

Mr Robert Stewart, whom I kindly remember, wUl, I doubt not,

be in case to give you some accounts about him. I have a good

many original letters of his. The gentleman who desires this ac-

count seems very inclinable to do all justice to his memory. He
has published the Life of Mr Hales of Eaton last year, or the year

before. I am yours.

Jan. 3, 1723.
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LETTER III.

A. Henderson's life and writings.

To James Fraser, Esq.

Dear Sir,—I answered all your last next post after I received

it, save what concerns Mr Henderson ; and, lest you should sus-

pect I have forgot this, though I have little material as yet to write,

I thought it proper to give you a hint of what I have done and am

a-doing. His family and younger years I can give but little ac-

count of, but have wi'itten to my acquaintances at Edinburgli and

Fife to make inquiries, and send me what tliey can gather.

1 am forming a short memorial about Mr Henderson, which you

may expect as soon as I have returns from those I have written to

;

and if they be slow, as too many are in matters of this nature, 1

shall send you any thing I can gather from the papers I liave, and

afteiwards transmit what I receive from others.

Meanwhile, let me acquaint you that when I came to inspect

that paper I wrote to yon of, quoted on the back, " Mr Henderson's

Last Paper to the King," and compare it with the printed confei-

ence, I find that it is printed there, and has been wrong quoted

;

and it is so far from being the last, that there are two or three on

each side after it. ^\q, have a traditi(jn, how well grounded I

know not, that Mr Henderson made a return to his Majesty's

last paper : but, when tlie conference was printed, this was not

insert, that in decency his Majesty might have the last paper. I

fancy this tradition has led somebody in a mistake thus to mark

the paper on the back.

I do not mind any book of Mr Gillespie's wherein he confutes Mr
Henderson's pretended recantation. The General Assembly, 1648,

wherein Mr Gillespie did moderate, emitted a declaration, which
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you may have the copy of if you want It, wherein they condemn

the pretended renunciation of Mr Henderson as a false, scandalous,

and forged paper. But for any thing of Mr Gillespie's, in particu-

lar, if there be such a paper or passage in his books, I have not

observed it.

All I can give you further at this time, is a list of what of his 1

have in print and manuscript. In print I have his Sermon before

the Assembly, 1638, on Acts v. 32, 8vo; Goverament and Order

of the Church of Scotland, London, 1641, 4to; his Discourse

when the Solemn League and Covenant was taken at London,

September 25, 1643, 4to; his Fast Sermon before the Commons,

on Ezra vii. 27, December 27, 1643, 4to; his Thanksgiving Ser-

mon before the Parliament, on Matt. xiv. 21, July 18, 1644, 4to;

his Fast Sermon before the Lords, on John xviii. 36, 37, May 28,

1 645, 4to ; Papers betwixt King Charles the First and him at New-

castle, 8vo, 1649. And I think I have read somewhat, printed in

vindication of Mr Henderson, in the answer to Dr Hollingsworth's

Vindication of Iving Charles the First, printed at London since the

Revolution, which, if you have not, I shall search for here.

In MSS. I have papers said to be his Instructions about Defen-

sive Arms, 1639; Directions as to Voicing in Parliament, 1639;

Answers to some Propositions in Defence of Episcopal Government

about that time. Indeed, most of the public papers emitted that

and next year were formed by his pen. These are all I have, save

several of his original letters, 1641, 1643, 1644, 1645.

I long very much to hear from you, with all your news from the

learned world. Let me know what new books and pamphlets are

on the file, and the latest accounts from the Society for Propagat-

ing Christian Knowledge, and the Missionaries in the East Indies.

I would gladly know who is said to be the author of a paper I get

weekly, the " Saint James' Journal ;" it is written with a great deal

of life. Accept of my thanks for all your favours, and write fre-

quently to. Dear Sir, yours, &c.

Jan. 11, 1723.
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LETTER IV.

M'WARD and M'MAIN. MR HOG'S ANSWERS.

To Mr William Hog, Merchant in Edinburgh.

Dear Sir,—Receive Mr M'Ward's letter, which you may read

to ]\Ir M'lNIain ; and he will see that I have cited faithfully what I

have printed out of it. I had no other view in printing the ab-

stract fi'om it, but if the authority of so good and great a man as

he was, might have any weight with Dissenters, to let them see

his thoughts of the evil and hazard of separation. I had no mind

to revive our debates about the Indulgence, and so was not con-

cerned in that place, with Mr M'Ward's severe innuendos upon it,

and them who embraced it. The same reason makes me decline

countenancing Mr M'Main's publishing this present paper of Mr
M'Ward's, since I cannot see to what good purposes it can serve.

However, I am glad to hear Mr M'Main is assured it's the oiiginal

he hath.

Receive also Mr Hog's Answers,^ for which I return you thanks.

It was the very best account you could give me of that affair. I

heartily sympathise with him, and regret the loss of the Church of

Christ by the death of his worthy brother.^ It's a very peculiar

loss to me, who was favoured with very useful letters from him. If

you have occasion, let his sons know how much I lament their and

my loss, and how readily I would serve them in any thing in my
power.

Give my humble duty to my Lord Grange, a\ hom I am glad to

' " When he was in town, 1 got the enclosed copy of his Answers to the Synod

Queries to be given in to the next Synod, which return me after perusal."

—

{Williuni

Hog to Wodrow.)
'* The Rev. Thomas Hog of Rotterdam.
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hear to be recovered from the indisposition I heard he Avas under

in harvest. I had sevei'al thoughts of writing to iny Lord to de-

sire his thoughts as to the method of a Biography, in case I should

ever come to digest the papers and materials I have, and may fur-

ther receive. But I was hindered by my uncertainty as to my
Lordship's health, and now, I fear in session time he will be throng.

When my Lord has done with your copy,' if you send it to my
Lord Pollock's lodgings sealed and directed for me, it will come

perfectly safe. I was guessing by the delay of Mr Hepburn's af-

fair that it would go to the Commission. I am, &c.

Jan. 14, 172;}.

LETTER V.

trochridxje's letters and lord Loudon's papers.

To Dr J. Stevenson at Ayr.

Dear Sir,—I was not unmindful of yours of August the 28th
;

but have not been since at Edinburgh. Now, you'll see that MS.
in Dr Sibbald's printed catalogue.

When I was at Irvine in October last, I was a-coming to you,

but one knows not w^hen you are at home. Had I met with you I

would have begged a view of Trochridge's^ Letters and Epistolary

Dissertations, which, no doubt, will contain many curious things.

It may be, perhaps, too much to desire them this lengtli with a sure

hand, whom I would cause call at you. This I must leave entirely

to yourself.

' Mr Hog'.s MS. copy of the Life of Mr Thoma.s Hog of Kiltcarn. See vol. i. pp.
188, 190, of thi.s Correspondence.

' Probably Robert Boyd of Trochrig, Principal of the College of Edinburgh.
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If you have any occasion, pray forward the putting in order my
Lord Loudon's papers ; for I am sure there are there some curious

things little known. I have set Mr Falside on this, and I hope

you will join your interest, at least to separate the private family

papers from those of public and general concern. I am. Dear vSir,

your affectionate cousin, and humble servant, R. W.

January 14, 1723.

LETTER VL

ME8SR8 MASTERTON AND MAIU. MR HEPBURN'S CALL TO EDIN-

BURGH.

7« Mr Robert M'^Bride, Minister at Ballymony., Ireland.

Rev. Dear Brother,—Having the occasion of one in i\\U

neighbourhood coming to Belfast, though I have little to acquaint

you with, I send this to the care of Mr Smith, mostly to crave an

account of affairs with you since I heard from you. It's a satis-

faction to us here to hear that Mr Masterton is transported to

Belfast, and we are grieved to hear of Mr Mair's tampering Avith

the Established Church. I wonder you wrote not to me of that

affair. Pray let me know how it stands now. The Lord grant

us grace to be fixed, stedfast, and unmoveable ! It were hard to say

this is a native consequence of any particular set of men's way
;

but I cannot help thinking that a modest and peremptory adhering

to principles, a sincere fair owning them, and holding by sound

forms of words, through the Divine blessing, is the safest way to be

kept from wavering, and being carried away by every wind of doc-

trine, and the many temptations in this loose and unsettled time.

There is a new flame breaking out at Edinburgh. The magi-

strates, council, and several of the elders, with some of the mini-

sters, have carried a call for Mr John Hepburn, (old Mr Hep-
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burn's son,) to a vacancy there. The pluraHty of the ministers and

elders were for INIr Smith of Cramond, and yet the council cast the

scale for the other, and the Presbytery have decHned to concur

with the council, and remitted the matter to the Commission, and

the magistrates and callers have appealed to the Synod. The dif-

ference betwixt JNIr Smith and Mr Hepburn is too plain to be insist-

ed on. However, this affair is makinsi; a oreat deal of noise.

At your leisure let me have all that is going among you. I think

you promised me some pamphlets and papei's when you were here.

I would willingly see a copy of the discipline proposed some years

ago, and have copies of any curious manuscripts relating to Church

affairs you have ; and whatever charges you are at in copying I

shall willingly refund. Pray send me every thing you have or

can procure as to the lives of ministers, ecclesiastical affairs, and

remarkable providences. Give my kindest respects to your mother

and brother, Mr Gilbert Kennedy, Mr Lang, Mr Masterton, and

all brethren of my acquaintance ; and write frequently to, Rev«

Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, Jan. 15, 1723.

LETTER Vn.

CONTROVERSIAL WRITINGS IN IRELAND.

To Mr William Livingston, Minister at Temple-Patrick, Ireland,

for present at Edinburgh.

Hev. Dear Sir,—Yesterday, when I came home, I had yours

and Mr Smith's, with the Apology for the Northern Ministers,'

' This tract was published this year by Mr Masterton, under the title of " Apology

for the Northern Presbyterians in Ireland." It contained a reply to Mr Abernethy's
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which I set myself presently to peruse, that I might dispatch it

without loss of time by this post, that Professor Hamilton might

have it as soon as possible ; and I enclose it with this to our friend,

Mr Gilbert Montier.

You'll easily guess I have but glanced it over, though with a

great deal of pleasure and satisfaction. It's in my opinion the very

best paper I have seen on your aiFairs, and handles the subject of sub-

scription with a great deal of accuracy and solidity. It's a full and

complete Answer to the Seasonable Advice, which I still took to be

the most dangerous performance on the other side. It's done with

that life and spirit, and yet free from severity and keenness, that is

ready to mix in with debates of this nature, which cannot but re-

commend it to impartial readers. Two or three things I noticed

in it of very little consequence, of which I shall talk with you

when it pleases the Lord we meet again, and then write to Mr

Masterton with you. The passage, pp. 16-20, about one argument

in Mr Dunlop's Preface, I leave to the remarks you will probably

receive from Professor Hamilton. Mr Masterton wrote to me last

summer a hint, which I find here enlarged, upon Mr Dunlop's argu-

ment from the nature of societies, which, in his opinion, proves too

much. I cannot say 1 am so ripe upon that subject as to ansAver

the difficulty Mr Masterton moves. But the Professor, no doubt,

Avill give his opinion upon it ; and if you think proper to commu-

nicate it with Mr Robert Stewart, Professor of Philosophy, who

" Seasonable Advice to the Protestant Dissenters in the North of Ireland ; being a De-

fence of the late General Synod's charitable Declarations," which was first printed at

Dublin in 1722, with a recommendatory Preface by the Rev. Nath. Weld, Joseph Boyce,

and R. Choppin, as from an anonymous but judicious author. In 1724, Mr Abernethy

wrote a vindication, entitled, " Reply to the Rev. Mr Masterton's in Defence of the

Seasonable Advice to Dissenters in the North of Ireland, with a Postscript by the Rev.

Messrs Weld, Boyce, and Choppin, in Vindication of their recommendatory Preface

to the Seasonable Advice." The disputes between the Subscribers and Non-sub-

scribers gave rise to numerous tracts on both sides, as similar differences had done in

England. " This paper war is, by all sober and thinking men, looked upon as a pre-

lude to further mischiefs, and even to an open rupture, unless God, in infinite mercy,

prevent them, and vouchsafe to heal our bleeding wounds."

—

(^Letters to Wodrow, vol.

IX. No. 153.)
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has had his thoughts much upon this subject of Confessions, and on

Avhom yon may entirely depend, he "will give you his sentiments

with all freedom. I give my kindest respects to them both, and

the Earl of Buchan if in toAvn, and Colonel Erskine.

As to the printing of this paper, my thoughts are that it is very

fit for the press, and may do a great deal of service ; but then I

am not so far acquaint with the precise terms of your last General

Synod's Act, as to know how far printing on this subject is dis-

charged for peace sakfe, nor with the circumstances our Rev.

Brother will be in when he comes to settle at Belfast, Avhich may,

[)crhaps, render it unseasonable for him to renew the debates in a

{)ublic manner. These I must entirely leave to your own considera-

tion ; only I shall be sorry if the particular circumstances of your

bounds make it necessary for ministers and well-affected people to

lie under the misrepresentations and obloquy the Xon-subscribers

scatter about, without answering, and deprive us of so useful and

well-formed an apology as this is. I give my kindest respects to

Mr Smith, and expect to hear from you as oft as you can. I pray

the Loi'd may support you under the frailty of your health ; and

am yours.

Feb. b, 1723.

LETTER Vlll.

EPISCOFAL MEETING-HOUSES.—SETTLEMENTS IN PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCHES. THE m'mILLAN:TES.

To Ml- David Broicn, 3Iinistcr at Peterhead.

Rev. Dear Brother,—It was with a particular pleasure that I

received yours of the 16th of January this week, after so long in-

disposition you have been under, and some prayers and many fears
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among your friends about the state of your health. I pray for the

sanctified improvement of this rod to you and your people, and the

confirmation of your health, and much success in the work of the

Lord. May it be good for you to bear the yoke in your youth ;

and may you have strength and a spirit fitted to the place and

time your lot is cast in. Pecuhar difficulties have peculiar promises

and assistances ; and if we be not wanting in our dependence we

will find this. Our good Master sends none a warfare upon his

own charges, I am glad to find you are not without some grounds

of comfort amidst many discouragements. Observe carefully the

day of small things, and press after more.

1 am grieved to hear of the vast number of meeting-houses you

tell me of. We were in hopes the Eebellion would have eased you

in part of that burden ; but it seems growing. Let me know

which of them use the English Service, and whether generally, as I

suppose they are, they be Non-jurors, with every thing relative to

the state of your Synod and neighbourhood, the growth of Popery,

the measures taken by the Popish priests, and every thing you

would desire to know were you here. I heard but sorry accounts

of Mr Clarehugh, and never expected any other than what you

tell me of Mr Hunter.

Nothing of the debates Avith your uncle, nor his answers, has

come to my hand, save a sheet and a half in folio, he was pleased

to give me at the Assembly. All other things in the debate will

be most welcome. I wonder much my book has any converts in the

North, especially among the ladies ; one would think It's not calcu-

late for them, and that its bulk would fright them. I shall be glad,

however, if it be of any use anywhere. Most of the Bishops in

England have got it, and the Low Church is better satisfied with

it than I could have well promised myself. The Princess has done

me the honour to read over the first volume, and the Prince has

read most of it. They make me believe from London that it may

be of some use among the English, who are very much strangers

to our affairs. If so, whatever rude treatment I may have from

our Scots Jacobites, I hope to be the easier. They are busy I bear
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at Edinburgh gathering up materials for recrimination, which -will

not be an answer to me. But it becomes me to say nothing till I

see their performance.

Very little offers from this country that I can think of worth

your while. You'll have heard all our vacancies are supplied

;

and at last Ave have got Paisley planted with another minister.

Our settlements are turning extremely vexatious, and too much

by our differences among ourselves, and some striking in with pa-

trons. Glasgow is happily settled Avith Mr M'Laren, and his voice

answers much better than Avas expected. Poor Eaglesham is miser-

ably rent, Kilmarnock is not like soon to settle ; Glasserton is lately

vacated, by honest Mr Borland's death. Old Mr Hepburn is a-

dying, and they say presses union and peace much. Prcestat sero

quam nunqiiam. The M'Millanites are much disjointed among them-

selves. Gilchrist is dead, and Taylor traversing the country,

swearing all he alloAvs to baptism never to hear any of the esta-

blished ministers ; but he Avill never make any hand. This is the

shortest sketch of our affairs I can think of.

At London, the debates betwixt Subscribers and Non-subscribers

are reviving, and in Ireland things are in A'ery lamentable circum-

stances. I hope by my next to be in case to give larger accounts

of their state. I have almost now wearied you ; and I don't use to

scribble so long. But as I was fond to hear from you, so it's a

pleasure to me to Avrite to you again. I remember all your relations

and all brethren of my acquaintance. Be sure to write often to

me by post, Avlien private hands offer not, and send all pamphlets

that are a-going. Great grace be with you ! I send this in that

your sister may Avrite on the other side ; and am your affectionate

brother.

Eastwood, Feb. 8, 1723.
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LETTER IX.

DR FERGUSON AND THE IRISH NON-SUBSCRIBERS.

To Mr John Simson, S. T. P. Glasgow.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had a letter a day or two ago from

ISIr Gilbert Kennedy, wherein he desires me to thank the Princi-

pal and you in his name, for the declaration in his favours sent over

last spring. He has little on their affairs, being in haste, and refers

to Mr William Livingston, who hath been with you. Only he

sends me the copy of a pai't of a letter of Dr Ferguson's,^ and desires

me to communicate it with the Principal and you, and earnestly

desires our judgment concerning the article the Doctor objects

against. You'll see the Doctor does not repeat the words of our

Confession themselves faithfully, and both as it stands in our Con-

fession, and as he turns it united, it contains the doctrine of all

Christians I know of, save the Nestorians, for I doubt if the Soci-

nians and Arians ought to be so called.

This letter makes me fear the Non-subscribers have somewhat at

bottom against some of the articles of our Confession. And if they

would speak it out, this would be much more generous and fair,

1 The part of Dr Ferguson's letter referred to is as follows :
" I see your people

have not cast off their pharisaical zeal for the traditions of the fathers, more

than the great truths of the Gospel. The Confession (they are very little judges

of) is their Great Diana, to which the Scriptures must yield. The Bible shall be

my foundation, and no confession of fallible men, especially such large ones, with some

very abstruse notions as ours, of 170 articles, and above a thousand different proposi-

tions ; some vain philosophy, as Chap. viii. art. 2, where 'tis averred that the two

distinct natures are perfectly united without composition. Make any zealot unriddle

me that, before I subscribe that notion or untruth to be the confession of my faith. Se-

veral other such I could give, but this may suffice to cool the temper of any hot

zealot that neglects the Bible."

—

{Letters to Wodrow, vol. x.\. No. Mb.)
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and liker honest men, than to keep us at long weapons, and fight-

ing in the dark about Subscribing and Non-subscribing. This is all

that offers to me in the general.

I don't question but the Principal and you will give your opinion

on that article ; and certainly it will be strengthening to our brethren

to have our sentiments on what casts up among them. If you send

it to me I shall transmit it, being to write to him in eight or ten

days. You have the copy of the letter and objection enclosed.

Send me all your Holland news, since P. P^ went over. 1 am

yours.

Feb. 8, 1723.

LETTER X.

SUBSCRIBERS AND NON-SUBSCRIBERS.

To Mr Samuel Smith, Merchant in Belfast, for present at Edinburgh.

Dear Sir,—I have yours this post, with the enclosed prints

from Belfast, printed since you came thence, and am very much

grieved to think on the consequences of Mr Kilpatrick and Mr
Halliday, their open appearing against your new erection, after, as

I take it, they had yielded to that settlement, at least, had been

overruled in the General, and, I suppose, the Particular Synod, who

concurred in this new erection. And now, just upon Mr Master-

ton's settlement there, by the unanimous act of the committee of

the General Synod, to appear in sucli a manner, looks to me like

an insulting your judicatories, and to have a great deal more in it

tending to schism, than any thing I can observe in the people who

sought that new erection.

The author of the Letter to a Minister in Scotland I know not

;
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but ])C()[)le will be ready to lay it at Mr Kilpatrick's and Mr Hal-

liday's door ; iind be who he will, he takes no little freedom with

the Church of Scotland, by his innuendos, and some very rough

and pretty positive expressions, that we are unseasonably med-

dling with your affairs in the North of Ireland. And it's a won-

der to me how our last Synod's Act at Irvine has escaped a fling.

There seems to me, in both the papers, to be plain misrepre-

sentations of facts, as I have had them represented with you in

Ireland ; and a vast noise is made of a flame raised at Glasgow

when you were last here, which I am a stranger to.

These things, with the most undue liberty taken with your cha-

racter, make me of opinion you ought to vindicate yourself, and

set matters misrepresented in a true light ; and as soon as ever

you hear that copies of these papers are spread at Glasgow, where,

I am of opinion, they will soon cast up, though I have not yet heard

of them, to have some short paper ready to be printed, and not till

then. For, if it were possible to bury these matters, it were much

to be wished ; but, indeed, I fear things are past that, and I am

sorry for it. These prints give me a more melancholy view of

your afi'airs at Belfast than any thing I have yet seen ; and I can-

not but allow myself heartily to sympathise with the Rev. MrMas-

terton, under the difficulties he is like to have to grapple with

among you ; but I hope the Lord will support him under them.

Give my kindest respects to Mr Livingston. I am glad of

what you write. I see some precautions are taken in one of the

papers against his coming over, as well as yours, though he is not

named. I have Mr INI'Bride's, and shall talk with you at meet-

ing ; and am, till then, and ever, yours most affectionately.

Feb. 18, 17-23.

VOL. in.
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LETTER XL

woDROw's HISTORY.—Mather's writings.—news.

To the Rev. Cotton Mather, D.D., and Minister at Boston.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—Youi-s to me, of the date January 1st, was

more than ordinarily welcome. Since you honoured me first with

your correspondence, I was never half so long without the benefit

of your letters. The last I had from you was dated May or June

1719. How uneasy I was under so great a loss I shall not express ;

but the pleasure of seeing yours again makes me forget my uneasi-

ness in part, though still it must be a sensible mortification to me

that I want so many of your letters as you tell me you have sent

in that time.

Your favourable opinion of my History gives me much satisfac-

tion, after all the toil and pains I have been at in collecting the

materials of it. Our most gracious Sovereign King George has

done me the honour to receive the copy I pi-esumed to send him,

and was pleased to say he would read it. Their Royal Highnesses

the Prince and Princess were pleased each of them to accept of a

copy, and have caused acquaint me that they have read the first

volume, and will read the other. May the Lord, who has helped

me through this tedious work, make it of some use to state the cir-

cumstances of this Church, and our worthy confessors and martyrs,

to persons of their influence !

I most heartily thank you for the kind offer you make, to pro-

cure a request for my book in America. I have printed but a

very few copies beyond what were subscribed for, and what I de-

signed for my friends, whom I presumed to put in with the sub-

scribers. Forgive me. Dear Su', when 1 add, that you surprise

me a little in what follows, when you desire to know the price of
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the books, that you may remit the money. Allow me to say, you

have forgot the obligations you have been laying on me year by

year, and oftener, now since the 1709 or 1710. By my putting in

your name among the subscribers (for which, I think, I had your

allowance) I never designed you should pay for my book. Be as-

sured I am not altogether so insensible of the uncommon ties you

have laid me under. I wish I had had somewhat of more worth

to have sent you. It was an uneasiness to me, that I could not

send over a copy likewise to your venerable parent, as was my
duty ; but at that time, when the ship came off, I could not pro-

cure one at Glasgow, and so took the liberty to desire you to com-

municate the copy I sent you to him ; and now it's too late to do

it, for the first volumes are all disposed of. Pray give my most

humble duty to him, if yet alive ; and let him know how fond I

would be to have his judgment of my History, and once more to

hear from him before he get to heaven.

We were very much alarmed and grieved when, by the London

prints, we found eight or ten of the ministers of New England (as

they were pleased to magnify the numbers) were conformed to the

Church of England. It pleases me to hear that only the treach-

erous rector is gone to England.^ Those offences and defections

must be ; and I persuade myself holy Providence has great end to

accomplish by them. You'll please to continue your accounts of

tliese apostates.

As soon as I saw your Christian Philosopher advertised at Edin-

burgh, I got it, and read it with much pleasure. You have, indeed,

joined Christian and the Philosopher to great advantage, and I

' It would appear that at the new College at Newhaven in Connecticut Colo-

ny, Mr Timothy Cutler, the Rector, who was distinguished for his learning and

popular talents as a preacher, suddenly declared himself for the Church of England,

and denied the validity of Presbyterian ordination. He brought over to his views

one of the tutors, and they went over together to London to receive orders. His

example and influence also unsettled the minds of several ministers, which excited

great alarm. '• But the most of the few apostates," says Dr Mather, " have reconciled

themselves to their offended churches."

—

{Letters to Wodrow, vol. xx. Nos. 28 F.

and 29.)
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heartily thank you for your many religious and judicious improve-

ments you have made in a subject that was still a •xa^f.^yov to me.

I have seen nothing from America upon the Arian controversy,
|

save your excellent letter to ]Mr Bradbury published. i

It's time I should thank you for the valuable packet of American

productions which attend your kind letter. It's but eight or ten

days since I had them, and last week I was at Edinburgh, so I

have not yet got through them. The Princehj Convert is what

makes me long for further accounts, from your useful correspond-

ence with the pious and learned Frankius. Your Relation from

Tercera is very entertaining. Your Nishmath-chajim contains

many new and enlightening matters, which will be matter of

thought and inquiry. Your Advice to a Son I design very soon

to put into the hands of my eldest, if once he were a little more in

case to take up the solid and strong reasoning in it. The Right

Way to Shake off a Viper has been of use to me under somewhat

of late that has befallen me. i\nd I particularly thank you for

your father's Legacy. I see he is still bi'inging forth fruit in his

extreme old age. iMay the Lord bless it, and yet give some more

!

My Lord Pollock came west with me from Edinburgh on the

IGth; and I communicate some of yours to him ; for which he re-

turns you thanks, and gives his kindest respects to you and your

parent. The rest he shall have when I next wait on him. May
the Lord long preserve that worthy person

!

Since my last, very little offers from us in this Church. We en-

joy much peace and liberty, Avhen our neighbours in England and

Ireland are fighting one with another, and too many (alas ! even

among those of whom better things might be expected) against the

truth, the great and fundamental truths. We have a very great

share in the amazing decay of real religion, which gives too much
ground for your affecting apprehensions about us. We have much
ground to fear a determined consumption and a long controversy,

unless preventing blessings and glorious sovereignty interpose.

Continue to pray for us, as we do for the dear churches with you.

Our Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge in our High-
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hinds and Islands goes well on ; new schools are frequently set up,

and many of those who sit in darkness are much enlightened. Our

God is wonderfully appearing, in discovering, and, in part, disap-

pointing, the dreadful plots formed against us. But, alas ! we are

not bettering, but sinning more and more, and have much reason

to fear the heaviest ofjudgments. Allow me to beg the favour of

your letters, and all your accounts you can send me from your ex-

tensive correspondence ; extracts from which, by your amanuensis,

would be a great favour, with your thoughts continued upon the

present aspect of providences, and the state of religion through all

the churches.

May the Lord continue you long at useful services for learning

and religion, and bless your daily designs and efforts for doing of

good and great things ! I am, liev. and very Dear Sir, your most

affectionate brother, and most humble servant.

March 18, 1723.

LETTER XIL

BAPTISM OF KABBI JUDAH MONIS.

Berijamiu Culnuin to Wodrow.^

Kev. AND Dear Sik,—Mrs Erskine has staid so long since 1

sealed up mine to you by her, (a large letter and two i)ackets,)

that I am obliged to write to you again ; though I have nothing

new to inform you of but of the baptism of a learned and pious

Jew, a fortnight ago, at Cambridge in our College Hall, by Mr
Appleton, the reverend pastor of the church there. He is a

great master and critic in the Hebrew tongue, a most ready scribe,

and truly dibay.ny.o;, most apt to teach and communicate his

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xx. No. 2S.
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knowledge. His name is Eabbi Judali Islonis, in the tliirty-fifth

year of his life, a very sober man, and of good conversation. His

knowledge is great in the Holy Scriptures, both of the Old and

New Testament, and also in the writings of the Eabbies. He both

speaks and writes the Hebrew Avith a perfect ease and readiness,

and his writing is even as the print. He wrote out the Books of

Moses for a synagogue in Holland some years ago, and has so-

journed with us here several years, and been gradually convinced

and enlightened by study and discourse. He made a large dis-

course to us before his baptism, wherein he answered the argu-

ments and objections of the Jews against our Christian Faith, and

then solenmly professed his own belief in Christ, as the true Mes-

siah, and the dedication of himself unto him as the alone Saviour.

Mr President Leverett, the head of our college, required me to

open the solemnity with prayer, and to give the audience a dis-

course upon the occasion, which I did from these Avords of our

Saviour, John v. 46, " For, had ye believed Moses, ye would have

believed me : for he wrote of me." Mr Monis has already wrote

two treatises on the Divinity of Christ, and on the doctrine of the

Trinity. Pie writes but broken English. But he has also turned

the xVssembly's Catechism into pure Hebrew, which I think was

never done before ; and he seems to be much set on doing some-

thing considerable for the conversion of his nation by the will of

God.

I thought, Sir, that it would not be unacceptable to you to be

informed of this rare and singular occurrence among us ; and, in-

deed, you require me to inform you of every thing that may at any

time be extraordinary.

Mr Monis has taught more Hebrew liere this last year than has

been learned, it may be, these tAventy years before ; for Ave have

no Hebrew Professor ; but our tutors teach a little of it to their

pupils, according to the measure of their own knowledge. How
far he may be used among us, or Avhat may be in the womb of

Providence, time must shoAv; but many of us ai'c not Avithout much

hope.
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A\licu you pray for the conversion of that once beloved people,

as I believe you daily do, I ask a remembrance for Mr Monis,

whom you will put among your Christian brethren, with. Rev. and

Dear Sir, yom' affectionate brother and servant,

BENJAMm COLMAN.

Boston, New England, April 10, 1722.

LETTER Xm.

WODROW'S HISTORY.—INOCULATION.—MR HOLLIS.

To the Rev. Mr Benjamin Colman, Ministei' of the Gospel at

Boston.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I am now run very much in your debt,

and shall scarce be able to discharge it for a long time. Your two

most valuable packets came to my hand towards the end of last

summer, and, by their direction, I found they were by Mrs

Erskiue. But the letters which came with them I had not till Janu-

ary 1723 ; whether they were mislaid, or what was the matter, I

have not yet learned. And about eight days ago I have yours in

December, Avith not a few productions of yours and your brethren,

"svhich are highly acceptable to me.

In a day or two after 1 had your last, I was obliged to go into

Edinburgh to the Commission of our Assembly, which took up last

week, and this day I hear the ship that brought yours leaves us

again in a day or two. I Avoiild not Avillingly miss her, and have

only time almost to acknoAvledge the receipt of yours, and retm-n

my hearty thanks.

It was Mr Stirling's loss that he was so little at Boston, at least

with you; and I am much obliged to you for your kind concern in

him, had he given you opportunity to shoAv it. His excellent

father has been laid by from public work for some months. He is
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now, blessed be God, better ; indeed, for wrestling and usefulness,

we have none almost that come up to him.

I am glad my book has come safe to your hand. I was ashamed

to send it in sheets ; but many times I am so put to it by the hasty,

sailing of your vessels, that I cannot do what I would, and I chose

rather to send it naked than miss the occasion. It's some satis-

faction to me that I was in case to send you any thing of mine

(though it's a collection, and little of it I can call mine) in return for

your far more important and useful performances ; for I must still rec-

kon those the most useful that most nearly concern the great in-

terest of souls. And upon a fair balancing of accounts, I cannot yield

to you the debt lies on your side. I have got beyond you, indeed,

a little in bulk, but that's a poor matter. However, I'll still put

in for a share in what comes from your hand and your friends,

not on the score of debt, but the friendship you have been pleased

to allow me.

Your favourable oi)inion of the History is what is very satisfjnng

to me ; but I still suspect my friends overlook my Aveaknesses from

the regard they bear to the general scope of the work, which is

certainly useful, could 1 have managed as I ought. It happens

that your sentiments and those of my enemies for once agree, that

it has given a wound to the cause of Prelacy. And though you

are pleased with this, yet the people of the other side are extremely

angry with me, and are very busy making up a large work (as they

give out) in answer to it, (if recrimination deserves that name.)

When it's published, it's time enough for me to speak of it.

Our debates with some of our brethren, that affect to speak too

near the Antinomians, are not yet at an end ; though our last Gene-

ral Assembly, by a very large act, stated tliat matter very fully

and plainly. Our next Assembly is yet like to have some further

trouble from one of them ; the event of which 1 must leave till May

next, when they sit again.

I am glad my hint as to this led you in to give me so large an

account of the disturbance made at Boston on the matter of inocu-

lating, which I wonder much how people who have any reflection,
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and arc in case but to cast up a common account, and balance the

difference in tlie deaths among the inocuhite to those not inoculate,

can stand out sigainst clear evidence of fact. You'll be pleased to

see the exact calculations of Mons. Jurine, and another I have for-

got, upon this head, in the Philosophical Transactions of December

last; and I doubt not Lut they will reach before this.

The Lord's goodness in putting such a great and good work in

the heart of Mr Ilollis ^ to your College, and using you as an instru-

ment in it, is matter of joy to me and several others, to Avhom I

have communicate that noble benefaction. May the Ijord render

to him blessings sevenfold ! But I don't observe that some of that

society are improving so great a benefit as they ought to do, in the

alterations they are making of the reasonable and just methods

of managing the common affairs, which I am sorry for, and it bodes

not well. However, you may have peace in the good you have

done, and your reward shall be with the Lord.

You will be sorry to hear that divisions somewhat of akin to

yours have been for some time in the University of Glasgow, where

the regents and other masters, under pretext of mismanagements,

' " 1 do not know whetlier I wrote you last year of the great favour of God to our

College, in the bounty of one Mr Thomas ITollis of London, merchant, to it ; in the

obtaining whereof, God has been pleased, principally, to use my poor hand for the

greatest part. He has sent over to us such sums of money as that already has ap-

pointed ten poor students, pious and diligent, and devoted to the ministry of Christ

in his church, (no dunces or rakes ever to be nominated or allowed,) annually to re-

ceive each ten pounds a-year, to assist them in their studies. To this hundred a-ycar,

so devoted, ho has added eighty pounds per annum, for a Professor of Divinity, to

read public and private lectures on positive and controversial divinity ; the private so

often every week as to go through the courses within the year. The overseers of the

College fwho are the Governor, Couni'il, and the Ministers of Boston, Cambridge,

Charlei-tiwn, Watertown, Dorchester, and Roxburgh) have ordered it to be known by

the name and style of the Hollis Professor in Harvard CoHege. Our benefactor is

one of the best of men, a Baptist in judgment, yet in stated communion with the Con-

gregational church meeting at Princess Hall, London ; a most pious and devout

Christian, and of a truly catholic and generous soul, lie allows the treasurer of the

College ten pounds per annum for making up and sending over his accounts every

year. I hope. Sir, we .shall have your prayers for this foundation, that it may be

blessed of God, and for our dear and gracious founder, whose heart God has so en-

larged and inclined."

—

{Colman to Wodroiv.)
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which is not your case, by the Principal and others, of which they

liave given no proofs, make great outcries. They are so far broken

among themselves, and lead in (quite wrong) the scholars to their

parties, that, with the utmost regret I write it, that learned society

are losing that reputation they once had among us. It is a very

dismal sign when breaches get in among the fountains of learning.

I pray God they never come to any height with you

!

Your other letter takes me off this melancholy subject, and again

and again I thank you for it. Nothing has offered to me, these

many years, that has been more refreshing than your account of

dear Mr Monis, to whom I give my most affectionate remembrance,

'j'he Lord be with him, and strengthen him to do great things for

His name, and the interests of Christianity, and his own brethren

according to the flesh ! This is a providence I hope may have a

train of consequences yet unknown to us following it. I thank you

for your discourse at his baptism, which is the only thing in your

last valuable packet I have yet read. I have communicate your

account with a good many brethren, whose moutlis arc filled with

praises and prayers for our Christian brother ; and, indeed, I am beg-

ging prayers for him at all hands. If he shall publish any thing, I

know you will send it me. When I am upon this pleasant subject,

I remember a fault I was guilty of, in not sending a coj)y of my
dear and worthy friend, the learned Mr Jameson, liis Spicilegia

JEfjyptiaco.) last year save one, when it was published a little before

that great man's death. I know not how it fell out of my mind

to send you the book ; but, if you have it not already, I know it

will be acceptable ; and if Mr Monis has not seen it, pray com-

numicate it with him. Had 1 another, I would have sent one to

him ; and I'll be fond to have his sentiments upon a book whose

subject he is so well acquainted with.

I am grieved for tlic unthankful and most irregular carriage of

i\Tr Sturgeon. I heard some account of his unsavoury carriage

when a student at Glasgow some years ago, if he be the same

youth, (as I think he is,) and that he was stopped in his licentia-

tory trials for some inunorality ; but I can't be distinct in matter.
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for I only tnuisiently learned of the thing. But lie was not of

good report ; and now it seems the Lord has left him to discover

himself among you, to the reproach of religion. I wish you had

had more of an established order and government, and that none

were received Avithout full and particular testimonials from the

places whence they come.

We had the account of the defection at Newhaven in our pub-

lic prints, which grieved us much ; but it's not so ill as we had it

re})resente<l, though lamentable enough. By a letter from London

about a month ago, I find that apostate Rector has given an open

challenge to our brethren there to defend our ordination ; and

some of them gave themselves the trouble of a meeting with him,

and found him ignoi'ant and empty in his own cause, in a surprising

measure, and a perfect braggadocio ; but you'll have no doubt bet-

ter accounts than I can give you thence.

Pray return my hearty thanks to worthy Mr Wadsworth for liis

valuable papers. I beg a room in his affection and interest at the

throne of grace. Nothing at present offers to me publislicd here,

otherwise I would have sent it, save a few communion sermons of

Mr Halyburton's, which I present to him. It's posthumous, and

comes not up to some other of that great man's works. I was im-

portuned to send you over his book on Natural Religion, which,

if there be any room to dispose of among you, I'll be glad of it

;

but shall send none of them till you order. Indeed, the risk of

sending them, and the discount betwixt your money and ours, and

the unfrequency of occasions of returns, made me not much in

liking with the proposil; but at his relict her desire I did pre-

sume to make it.

I again thank you for your accounts of good and more trouble-

some things in Ncav England, and have scarce left room for any

thing from Scotland to you. Indeed, blessed be the Lord, very

little afflicting offers. We enjoy, through the goodness of God,

much peace, and many glorious advantages. But we are under a

melancholy declining state as to vital religion. Our meeting-

houses increase in the northern parts by the Toleration. But if the
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Lord Avill, after our next Assembly, I shall be in case to give you

what is a-golng, if a ship oft'er. Let me beg the continuance of

your entertaining correspondence, with all your remarkables. Par-

don my haste, and continue the share you have allowed me in your

love and prayers. The Lord's grace and spirit be with you and

your family, whose preservation I bless the Lord for; and am.

Dear Sir, yours in many ties.

March 18, 1723.

LETTER XIV.

WITH A MEMORIAL OL' ALENANDEK HENDERSON.

To James Fraser, Esq., London.

Dear Sir,—^I am ashamed I am so long in writing to you ; but

the true reason was, that in the winter-time I am generally taken

up in parochial Avork among my peoi)le ; and, being of late pretty

much abroad, I had not time till this week to put together what I

have heard and read about Mr Henderson ; and, till I could send

you somewhat, though it's but very little, I was out of countenance

to write to you.

I have yet had nothing from my friends at Edinburgh and Fife

about him, and am put off till May, Avhen the Assembly sits. Mean-

while, I send these lame hints, which I hope to enlarge afterwards,

as I get information.

By ray last, which I hope reached you, I sent you a list of what

I have of Mr Henderson's in print and manuscript. If any ex-

tracts from these can be of any use, you'll command them.

This is my third to you since I have had any from you ; though,

you may guess, I am longing to hear from you. I know things of

the nature of mine are not soon got done with great men ; but, as
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soon as you bring it to any bearing with my Lord Townshend,

you'll please to let me know, with all your news from the learned

world, and what further you have to acquaint concerning the fate

of my History in England, and, particularly, when I may have the

pleasure of seeing you in Scotland. This comes under my Lord

IJuchan's cover from. Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

March 22, 1723.

'' MEMORIAL ABOUT MR ALEXANDER HENDERSON."

March 20, 1723.

Mr Alexander Henderson was horn aiiyw [1583,] of parents of

good esteem, and descended from the family of Fordel (Henderson)

in Fife, an old family and of good i^epute, represented (at least

some years ago) by Sir John Henderson of Fordel. Very early

he discovered his inclination to learning, and uncommon ability for

it. When at the study of the languages, he was observed much to

exceed his fellow-students. He studied Philosophy at the Univer-

sity of St Andrews, and there was made Master of Arts ; and

in a very little time after his graduation, he was advanced to be a

Regent or Professor of Philosophy in that University, and taught

philosophy about eight years with no little applause. It was then

not unusual, antl, if I mistake not, there was some regulation

formed about it, that Professors of Philosophy, after eight years'

teaching, if found qualified, were to be licensed to preach the Gos-

pel ; and after that they were ordinarily advanced to the holy mini-

stry ; and not a few of the ablest and gravest of the ministers of this

Church were such as had for some time taught in our universities
;

and a succession of learned men this way were, year after year,

coming into the ministry.

Mr Henderson all along directed his studies so as he might

serve God and his generation this way. And when he left teach-
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ing in the university, lie was very soon settled minister in the pa-

rish of Leuchars, two miles from St Andrews.

Whatever proficiency Mr Ilenderson had made in learning, and

however great his gifts were at his first entry into the ministry, he

used to acknowledge afterwards to his bosom friends, that lie was

hitherto much a stranger to the life and power of godliness and

real piety, and to own that great man, Mr Eobert Bruce, was the

instrument of his conversion. The occasion of which was this :—

•

Mr Bruce's fame was very great, and Mr Henderson had heard

much of him, and turned more than ordinarily desirous to hear him

preach. He happened, some time after Mr Henderson's ordination,

to be invited to assist at the dispensation of the Sacrament of the

Supper somewhere in Fife, and Mr Henderson went to hear him,

but privately, and as much under disguise as possible. I have

heard it I'eported by old ministers, that Mr Bruce, happening to

handle at that time the 10th chapter of John, insisted a little upon

the verses 1st and 2d, when introducing himself to the 3d verse,

and that Avhat he said upon thieves and robbers coming in not by

the door, but some other way, proved not a little alarming to him.

Whatever be in this, Mr Bruce's sermon was made singularly use

ful to him, and after that time he fell into the serious and earnest

study of piety, and became a burning as well as a shining light.

The more he was exercised to vital serious religion, the more he

fell into a dislike of many things common at this time in the Church

of Scotland. Corruptions in doctrine, and no small tendencies to

Popery and Pelagianism, were getting in among the most noted of

the inferior clergy. The Bishops dipped themselves [in]to the af-

fairs of state, followed tlie politics, and pursued after civil posts

and oflfices. Mr Henderson, Avith many other pious and faithful

ministers, groaned under these corruptions, and, after bearing testi-

mony against them in all methods they could reach, kept frequent

meetings for jirayer and wrestling.

When a uniformity with the hierarchy and ceremonies of the

(jhiirch of England was very near accomplished, and the Canons
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and Liturgy Imposed upon all niinisters without exception, Mr Hen-

derson, in the year 1637, was among the first who presented a pe-

tition to the Privy Council for relief from the burdens imposed.

Without any previous concert, and perfectly unknown one to an-

other, four of these petitioners met at Edinburgh, among whom Mr
Henderson brought that from Fife, and this was the first public

step to that great revolution in the year 1G37 and 1638.

Upon the delays and various turns the petitioners met with from

the Council and managers in Scotland and England, those who

were appearing for reformation and the liberties of the nation,

found themselves under a necessity of frequent meetings at Edin-

burgh. In these, commonly termed The Green Tables, composed of

Commissioners from shires and burghs, and considerable numbers

of the nobility and ministei's from different corners, Mr Henderson

bore no small share, and had a chief hand in drawing the declara-

tions, advertisements, protestations, informations, and other public

papers emitted at that time.

In the year 1638, when the King was prevailed upon to call a

General Assembly at Glasgow, such was the value every body had

for Mr Henderson, that he was unanimously chosen Moderator of

that Assembly, where he had a large scene to exert his prudence

and other abilities, necessary to one in that chair at so critical a

juncture.

When the methods that Assembly took proved disagreeable to

his Majesty and those about him, who were for running things to an

extremity, and a breach betwixt the tAvo nations seemed almost

unavoidable, armies being raised on both sides, and the King come

the length of Berwick, ]\Ir Henderson was pitched upon, by reason

of his known wisdom and capacity for managing difficult affairs, to

wait upon the Commissioners who were sent to attend his Majesty

and his council at Berwick. The matters now in debate very much

concerned ecclesiastical affairs, and it was not unreasonable that a

minister of his loyalty and prudence should be with the Commis-

sioners sent to treat upon those and other matters. And whatever

injurious consequences arc drawn by .some, from ]Mr Henderson's
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being named to go along with these Commissioners, as if his Avere

a going out of his line as a minister, and what did not become one

who had so much blamed the Bishops for intermeddling with po-

litics and civil affairs
; yet these are groundless, and might easily

be taken off were this a place for it. In the conferences with his

Majesty and the English Commissioners, when he was called to

give information as to what related to the Church, he acquired

very much reputation, and was extremely useful to bring matters

to a bearing betwixt the two nations.

Yea, such was the value both sides had for this great man, that

when the Assembly met again with his Majesty's Commissioner, he

(the Earl of Traquair) very much urged that Mr Henderson should

again be chosen Moderator ; and notwithstanding matters at the

former Assembly were carried in manner the Earl was not so fond

of, yet he gave him the highest encomiums. But the Commission-

er's proposal was not fallen in with, lest it should be a handle to

bring in constant Moderators, one of the first steps towards Epis-

copacy in Scotland, and for other reasons.

Again, in the year 1G40, when the treaty betwixt Scotland and

England had been for some time in dependence at Newcastle, and

was transferred to London, Mr Flenderson, with Mr Robert Baillie

and some others, was sent up there to give just accounts of the pro-

cedure of the ministry and Covenanters in Scotland since the 1637,

Avhcre he behaved so faithfully, Aviscly, and zealously, as much re-

commended him to leading men on both sides in England, and he

continued at London part of the 1G41.

Next year he was ngain sent up from Scotland witli the Chancel-

lor and others, who went up to compromise matters betwixt the King

and the English Parliament. But things were come to such a

lieight in England that peaceful methods were not hearkened to.

In the year 1G43, INIr Henderson was pitched upon, witli Mr
Samuel Rutherford, Mr Robert Baillie, and Mr G. Hutchison, mi-

nisters, to be commissioners from the Church of Scotland to the

Assembly of Divines at Westminster. There he bore that part as

Avas very much for the reputation of those Avho sent him ; and I am
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informed that Mr Henderson had a chief hand in drawing up the
Confession of Faith and Catechisms, and particularly the Directory
for Worship and Ordination.

^

Mr Henderson being so much busied in that great work, con-
tinued at London tHl the year 1G46, when the King returned to
the Scots army. The Commissioners from Scotland waited upon
liim, and he and Mr Henderson entered into a reasoning by inter-
changing papers upon Episcopacy. The papers are printed, and
speak for themselves. I have heard it from old ministers, who lived
at that time, Mr Henderson gave a return to the King's last paper
that is printed; but, by concert, copies of it were suppressed, that,
in^ decency, the royal disputant might have the last word. The
Kmg expressed at that time an uncommon esteem of Mr Henderson
for his learning, piety, and solidity.

At Newcastle, Mr Henderson, through the long fatigue of busi-
ness, and advancing years, turned sicldy, and chose to come down
by sea to Leith. From thence he came to Edinburgh, and in a
very few weeks got to his reward, for the services he had done to
religion and liberty. I am well informed of a very remarkable pas-
sage a few days before he died. Upon his return to Edinburgh he
was invited to dine with his good friend Mr, afterwards Sir James
Stewart, after Lord Provost of Edinburgh, and was extremely
cheerful and hearty at dinner. After dinner was over, in conver-
sation, he asked Sir James, if he had not observed him more tlian
ordinarily cheerful? He answered, he was extremely pleased to
find liim so well as he Avas. Well, said the other, I am near the
end of my race, hasting home, and there was never a schoolboy
more desirous to have the play than I am to have leave of this
world

;
and in a few days (naming the time) I will sicken, and at

such a time die. Li my sickness I will be much out of case to
speak any thing

; but I desire you may be with me as nmch as you
can, and you shall see all will end well. All fell out as he had fore-
told.^ I think it was a fever he fell into, and during much of it he
was in much disorder; only when ministers came in he would de-

VOL. IIL
C
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sire them to pray, and all the time of prayer he was still, composed,

and most affectionately joined. And, at the time he spoke of, he

died in the Lord, with some peculiar circumstances extremely af-

fecting to Sir James. This I had from a person of honour, who

heard Sir James more than once relate it.

He was very honourably buried in the Greyfriars' Churchyard,

where a monument was erected to his memory. I have elsewhere

given account of the orders given, in the after times of fury and vio-

lence, to rase the inscription upon his pillar, to which I refer you.

He was never married, and so left no posterity. I am ashamed to

give so lame an account of this extraordinary person ; but till I have

further time to make inquiry, this is all that offers about him.

I have already sent you my sentiments upon that spurious paper

published after his death by his enemies, and have little to add to

the pamphlet I referred you to as to this.

Only a passage or two more anent Henderson comes to my me-

mory, upon reading over what is above. That sermon of Mr Bruce,

before hinted at, was not only the occasion of his conversion, or the

discovery of this to him, but an inlet to take up the evils in Prelacy
;

and gradually he was brought to quit that way, and take the first

public opportunity of testifying his dislike of it.

While he and many other ministers were groaning under the

corruptions got and getting into the Church, they used fre-

quently to meet in Fife, for prayer and conference, Mr James

Wood, afterwards Professor of Divinity at St Andrews, was

educate in the Episcopal way ; and, by his learning and great

abilities, in case to say as much in the favours of Episcopacy

as the argument was capable of. He came to Mr Henderson

and visited him fi-equently. Mr Henderson, after his close observa-

tion of his learning and parts, took him with him to one of their

meetings for prayer and conference in the neighbourhood, where

generally the Lord, at that time, very much countenanced his ser-

vants, with a suitable effusion of the Spirit. Mr Wood was much
affected with what he was witness to, and, in returning with Mr
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Henderson, owned there Avas a singular measure of the Divine pre-

sence, far beyond what he had been witness to ; and that his affec-

tions and inclinations to join himself with them were much moved

;

but added, his judgment was not yet satisfied, which behoved to be

before he could leave the way he had been educate in. The other

owned this highly reasonable, and referred him, for full conviction,

to Mr Calderwood's Altare Damascenum, upon reading of which

Mr Wood owned that his reason was fully satisfied ; and, from that

time, he left the prelatical sentiments.

I find, likewise, from very good hands, that during the sitting of

the Assembly at Glasgow, Mr Henderson, notwithstanding of the

vast fatigue he had through the day, yet, with some other mini-

sters, used to spend the night-time, at least a great part of it, in

meetings for prayer, and conference upon matters then in depen-

dence ; and that those meetings were remarkably countenanced of

God ; and that the Marquis of Argyle, and several others who

sometimes joined in them,, dated their conversion, or the know-

ledge of it, from these times.

LETTER XV.

DR FERGUSON AND THE CONFESSION OF FAITH.

To the Rev. Mr Gilbert Kennedy, Minister at Tullylish.

Rev. Dear Brother,— 1 have yours of November the 7th last

from Mr Smith, and have done him all the service in my power

for the design he has in hand. I wish more could have been done,

but I hope what is done may be of use.

I communicate the copy of the letter subscribed V. F.' to those

' Victor Ferguson, M.D. Seep. 15.
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you desired me. The Principal and Professor give you their kind-

est respects, and would have written in a joint way with me our

sentiments on the objections made against the Confession; but

this week, to which they delayed this matter, the Synod met, and

Mr Smith and Mr Livingston were just leaving us in haste to be

home. In short, there appears to them or me very little in the

objection. The citation is unfair, and not in the words of the Con-

fession, which agree with the common opinion of the Reformed

Churches ; and the insinuated contrariety in the expressions hath

been a thousand times answered. However, in this we are pleased,

that the gentlemen on that side begin to deal fairly and frankly,

and let us see where their objections lie, and keep not in the clouds

against confessions in the general.

I heartily thank you for your account of the moving stone. It's

an odd fact, and I beseech you let me have all the singularities of

this kind that oifer.

You have the sympathy of friends here ; and I hope there are

not a few who have your affairs very much at heart. Mr Living-

ston will give you a full account how matters are with us. And I

persuade myself his coming over here hath set your affairs in their

true light. To him I must refer you, having only time to beg you

may write as oft as you can, and particularly after your next Synod,

by post. I pray the Lord may support you, and be eminently

present with you in your Master's work; and am. Dear Brother,

yours most affectionately.

April G, 1723.
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LETTER XVI.

THE colonel's services in behalf of the church in IRELAND.

To the Honourable Colonel Upton, at Upton Castle.

Sir,—I have had the pleasure of conversing once and again with

your minister, Mr Livingston, upon the state of matters in the

North of L'eland, of which I am sorry he has no better accounts to

give.

Forgive my rudeness in presuming, when writing to him, to give

you the trouble of this from one who wants the honour and benefit

of personal acquaintance with you, and yet for many years has en-

tertained the greatest value for you, upon accounts which might

seem flattery to signify to yourself.

I bless the Lord, who has helped you to make vigorous appear-

ances for the sinking interests of religion and the valuable concerns

of liberty ; and cannot but esteem the stand you make for the Dis-

senting interest in the North of Ireland, which, in my opinion, was

still upon the same Scriptural bottom with the Church of Scotland,

to be an appearance both for real religion and true liberty, which I

wish, in this loose age, be not turned to licentiousness.

It grieves me much. Sir, to hear of the opposition you meet with

in so good a cause ; and I venture to say, you want not a good

many in this country who heartily bear burden with you, and pray

and hope God will stand by you, and support you.

Another reason of my presuming upon this address to you, is a

letter I had last week from your much respected friend, Colonel

Erskine of Carnock, wherein he tells me he was to have written to

you by Mr Livingston, but some way or other was hindered, and

promised to send by an occasion coming to me his letters to you.
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That person is not yet come, otherwise I had carefully sent the

Colonel's letter with your worthy minister. But as soon as it

comes to me, I will forward it by some sure hand.

The interests of Presbyterians in Scotland are so closely chained

to those of the Dissenters in Ireland, that, when writing to you, I

have presumed to send you a book I have lately published on the

state of our affairs from the Restoration to the Revolution, which I

humbly beg you please to receive from Mr Livingston, (to whom

I directed it,) as a small token of the esteem I have for you. When
you have leisure to look it over, I am ready to think you may

meet with some new proofs of the Antichristian temper of our

Scots Prelates, and the vile methods used in that period against

many excellent persons of all ranks.

It's a book I can scarce call mine, except a little labour I was at

in collecting of the materials, and placing them under their differ-

ent subjects and periods ; but the principal papers and vouchers I

flatter myself may be worth your perusal. I wish I had had more

time and better abilities to have put them in order.

It's now abroad, and, like other books, must have its fate, I shall

only say, I had not ourselves in Scotland only in my eye in writing

it. We know the facts generally ; but I designed it for the infor-

mation of our neighbours in England and Ireland, who, I doubt,

are pretty much strangers to the barbarity of that period.

I ask pardon for this address from so mean a hand, and most

heartily pray for the best blessings on your worthy family. If

there be any thing in this country wherein I can serve you, please

to lay your commands upon your most humble and faithful servant.

Eastwood, April 6, 1723.
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LETTER XVII.

ENCLOSING THE PRECEDING LETTER*

To the ReVi Mr William Livingston, Minister at Temple-

Patrick, Ireland.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have been thinking a Uttle upon the

motion you made this morning, and have sent both my vohimes,

directed to you, to Mr Smith's care. I cannot satisfy myself fully

about the expediency of making a present of them to the Colonel.

It looks so much, in this country, like an author putting his books

off himself, when in a strait to dispose of them, which I believe you

know is not my case. Could I take the same liberty with the

Colonel as one might do with his equal, and were I not really ap-

prehensive he would give himself more trouble than the matter

deserves, I would be under no difficulty. The Colonel is a person,

as I told you, I once had a mind to put in among my subscribers,

and who certainly should have a book of the nature mine is of;

but this I would not venture upon ; and my inclination is yet

under the former apprehensions, that you keep the books to yourself

rather than put the Colonel upon the lock,' and send me their value

in transcribing of papers relative to history and providences, such

as Mr Andrew Stewart's, and Mr Adair, senior and junior, their

papers, which you'll soon be in case to do, and keep up the en-

closed to the Colonel. However raj)tim I have written it, and

left it open to you to peruse, and act as you see cause, in the

greatest sincerity I can say, that if you think Mr Upton will re-

ceive the book frankly, without putting himself to the trouble of

' Difficulty, dilemma.
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returns, such is my real esteem for the family of Upton, and such

I think my obhgations are to this gentleman for his appearances

for our common interests, that, were it far more valuable than it is,

I would send it him. Great grace be Avith you ! Write soon to

yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, April 6, 1723.

LETTEE XVIII.

RAEE BOOK.—MARY QUEEN OP SCOTS.

To Mr James Anderson, Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh.

Dear Sir,—You have not been so kind as to signify to me how

your affair goes at London, and how far the managers for the town

of Edinburgh have prevailed or fallen short, though there are not

many of your friends who count themselves more deeply concerned

in this affair, or rather the advancement of what concerns our

country and learning, as Avell as wliat is justice due to you, than

I reckon myself However, I shall make no complaints ; but go

on to what I know you will allow me in.

I have, since I saw you, fallen upon an extract from a' book which

is pretty rare, " Vita Vincentii Laurei SRE Cardinalis ISIontis Re-

galis, quarto, Bononiro CIO 10 IC," which extremely pleases me.

Very probably you may have this book, and it's much if it has es-

caped your industrious diligence. But, in case you have it not,

you shall have a copy of what concerns our affau's in it.

In my opinion, it's a noble voucher for much of Buchanan's ac-

count of the Lord Darnley, and the Queen's unhappy concern in

his death. But the passage that touched me most, and brought

you to my thoughts, is what concerns the Queen's disponing of

England, from her son to Philip of Spain, a day or two before her
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execution, of whicli I venture to send you a copy, in case it should

have escaped you, though, indeed, I must make an apology for this

supposition ; and I ought scarce to put the case, that any thing will

cast up to me that you have not already. Such as it is, I knoAV

you'll accept as what I would contribute to help forward your ac-

counts of these matters, were any thing in my power.

You'll oblige me by giving all your discoveries and accounts from

the learned world, since I parted with you, and a particular ac-

count of your health, which I pray God may preserve for his glory

and the service of your country. I am. Dear Sir, yours most

affectionately, R. W.

April 10, 1723.

LETTER XIX.

COMPEND OF WODROW'S HISTORY.—NEWS.

To Mr Bobcrt Black, Rotterdam.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I received the two journals for Sep-

tember and October 1722, and these are the last I have. I had

likewise the two first Fasciculuses for the six volumes of the Biblio-

theca. Continue still to send both as they come. I like the Fascicu-

luses very well. There arc many things in them that are not to be

met with elsewhere, and, for my share, I Avish the collection may
go on. I'll expect, by the bearer Mr Hill, what is further publish-

ed of both, and whatever else you shall see proper to send that is

published of late.

As to the compend of my book, I Avrote to you before that I still

thought it improper it should be drawn by me. I am sorry you

can fall on nobody to make any abstract of it. If IVIr Paisley can
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find as much time, I should be glad he could get it done, as I spoke

to him ; but I have not heard from him since he left us.

When the second volumes came over to you, I had not a gild-

ed copy on the back to send to the Pensionary at hand, and, in-

deed, it was out of my head. You have never writ to me whether

he had received my letter or the first volume ; and I fancy he is so

much thronged with pubHc affairs, that he will not have leisure to

take any notice of my book when he gets it.

As to the imperfect copy, you may send it over here ; or, if it be

only one or two sheets wrong, take them out and send them over,

and I shall send over the sheets, or another book to you. These

imperfections fall in through the negligence of the bookbinders,

and there is no help for them. I think I wrote of this once or

twice before to you.

The removal of your worthy colleague, when I heard of it, af-

fected me very much, and wiU be a sensible loss to you and the

people. I wish the Lord direct you to one to supply his room.

Matters here continue in peace ; how, I cannot say. Our fears

are mercifully disappointed as to the plot ; but the Jacobites are

still uppish and restless, and our parties and party work are but

little abated. We have had a great bustle this winter about Mr

Peter Haddin, his being admitted a Lord of Session, of which no

doubt you'll have heard. They talk as if that debate were to be

brought to the Assembly next week, where the Earl of Hopetoun

is Commissioner, by an appeal from the Presbytery of St Andrews,

whence he is chosen Commissioner ; but I hope people will not be

so foolish as to involve the Church in a debate of that nature.

The affair of the Marrow will come in to the Assembly by Mr
Gabriel Wilson's affair. What turn it takes, you shall hear after

the Assembly, if the Lord will. The meeting-houses are growing

much in the North, and a spacious one is built at Aberdeen for the

English service, by contributions from England. We have multi-

tudes of very horrid murders falling out of late. Last week. Sir

James Campbell of Lawers was murdered at Greenock, by one
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Campbell, when sleeping, without any provocation. A week or two

before, a soldier murdered a poor man at Hamilton, and the lady

of Gogar Mains was most barbarously miu^dered, near Edinburgh,

by her own husband. The process at Glasgow anent Mr Hervey,

of which, no doubt, you have full accounts, was ended by the

Synod. I wish their heats in that place were at an end. You'll

pei'haps have heard of worthy Mr Francis Borland's death this

winter ; but I doubt if you have heard of Mr James Trail's death

at Montrose, and old Mr John Hepburn. I mind no other things

among us. I hope these hints will prevail with you to give me all

that is agoing with you in Church, State, and Universities ; and

I am yours.

May 1, 17-23.

LETTER XX.

LETTERS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1723.'

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroiv, No. 1.

My Dearest,—I have very little to write this morning, but that

I am extremely well, perfectly free from my cough. When the

Assembly rises, I shall give you a hint of their procedure. I hear

little news, and have been so throng with my booksellers and others,

that I have been little upon the street these two days. The House

of Peers are close upon the plot, but what will be the issue is not

known. There is not much in the rej^ort from the Lords. The

plotters have acted with that cunning, as to keep themselves out of

the lash of the law. And it's said that when the Abbot Du Bois

made the first full discovery, some conditions were required in

favour of the bishop, which are the occasion of this lenity. That

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xvi. Nos. 31-37.
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prime minister is not upon the Pretender's lay, and therefore the

more regard is had to his opinion. You have things as I hear

them.

The Assembly met fhis day. We had a good sermon fi'om Mr
Mitchell, preached on Kom. xiv. 19, " Follow the things that make

for peace," &c. He had, you may be sure, a good sermon on the

head of peace, and some very seasonable advices at the close.

When the Assembly met, the commissions were gone through.

We have a general convention of the burghs ; six or seven more

than formerly ; and they say that circular letters were written by

the town of Edinburgh to all the burghs, and that some are threat-

ened to have their stent-roU heightened in August next, if they come

not in and vote, as is proposed. Mr Smith and Mr Black both

were on the list for moderator. Mr Smith was voted by twenty-

seven votes. The King's letter is in common form, very kind and

obliging. The Commissioner's^ speech was very obliging. He
takes notice that this was the first public post ever he was in, and

it was a pleasure to him to be employed first in such a relation to

the Church. Then the committees were named.

We have no news I mind of, but that the King speaks of going

abroad. I am your own.

LETTER XXI.

Wodroic to Mrs Wodroio, No. 2.

May 10.

My Dearest,—I have little this day to acquaint you with. In the

forenoon the Assembly met for prayer, when Mr Blackwell, Mr
David Walker, the minister of Kirkliston, Mr David Anderson, and

Mr James Guthrie, were called on to pray. Principal Stirling and

' The Earl of Hopetoun.
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Principal Blackwell arc to preach before the Commissioner, who

keeps a great table, and every body likes him. In the afternoon the

Answer to the King's Letter was approven by the overtures, and a

motion made for an address of congratulation upon the conspiracy,

and a committee appointed. In the bills, Mr Gabriel Wilson's long-

papers were read and rejected, as full of complaints and hard words.

His case, as before the Commission, is transmitted. They say

Lord Charles Ker is dead at the Bath, and Sir John Swinton here.

The Jacobites arc still uppish in the North, and Popery and disaf-

fection increasing. Our matters will open out to-morrow by the

instructions, which I shall write, if I have any time. I am, blessed

be the Lord ! very well, and long to hear how you and ours are.

In case I forget, desire IVIr Montgomery or Mr Stark to think on

half an hour for the Sabbath, after I come home, in case I Avin not

home till Thursday or Friday. But I'll labour to be home as soon

as possibly I can end my affairs with the booksellers and Mrs Wat-

son. I remember all with you and in the West. Grace be with

you in body and spirit ! God has been our help, and I hope will

be.

Jlay 1 1

.

This day the Assembly met. The Answer to the King's Letter

was unanimously voted, and an address upon the discovery of the

conspiracy drawn by Mr Alston, which is florid enough. Monday

is appointed for Mr Wilson's affair ; Tuesday for Edinburgh affair,

as to the college member. This, with the nomination of the Com-

mission, and Synod-book revises, was all done this day.

I have yours, for which I thank you. I shall write as oft as pos-

sible. I keep my room, and can't be better in a room and landlady.

I shall speak to Mrs Stewart about the cambric ; and am in perfect

health. Write much to your own.

Be not fashed if you miss a letter ; for I am sometime not master

of my time. Pray take a care of yourself ; and see if you can en-

gage Mr Stark or Mr M. for the afternoon, in case it be Thursday

before I come.
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LETTER XXII.

Wodrotc to Mrs Wodrow, No. 3.

May 13, 1723.

My Dearest,—Yesterday we had an excellent sermon from Mr
James Stirling, on " We are set for the defence of the Gospel

;"

and, in the afternoon, from Principal Blackwell, on " Glory to God

in the highest," Luke ii. 14. This forenoon, the Committee of

Overtures are upon the Commissions, about which there are de-

bates, and there seems to be a general dissatisfaction with the

Burghs' Commissioners, there being, they say, about thirty-eight,

or more, than ordinary. What wiU be done in this, I know not.

All will be sustained for this time. The Instructions complain

much of the growth of Popery since the last Assembly. Lord

Charles Ker, they say, is not dead. The House of Peers have not

extended the tax upon the Papists and Popish Recusants to Scot-

land, by thirty votes. In the afternoon, the Assembly are to be on

Mr Wilson's affiiir. I shall write afterwards what is done. I must

write by starts, as I can.

This afternoon, Mr Wilson's affair ' came in, and took near five

hours, as every thing does from that quarter. There was some de-

bate how the matter stood before the Assembly. In the heat of

the controversy about the Marrow, this Sermon of his was preached,

and the Synod did think he had taken several ways of expressing

himself from that book, and drew up several articles of errors and

calumnies on the government. Church, and particular ministers. It

seems the Synod, at least a good part of it, were tolerably satisfied,

save as to three points :—That the law of God, as to the believer, is

divested of its penal sanction ; that evangelical repentance does not

' For a detailed account of Mr Wilson's process, in its different stages, the

reader is referred to an account of the Marrow Controversy iu the Christian In-

structor, vol. i. pp. 78-82. The Sermon referred to was entitled " The Trust,''

and has boon frequently reprinted, being much admired for its fidelity.
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go before pardon ; and that the nature of faith takes in assurance.

These three the Assembly only restricted themselves to, as what

was referred to them. Mr Wilson pressed much to have the other

part, concerning his calumnies and other things, taken in, but that

was not yielded. Mr Wilson read his answers, and explained him-

self upon these three points, and owned the threatening of eternal

punishments were of great use to believers, though they could

never be inflicted. As to repentance, he shuffled a little, and did

not seem to understand that so fully ; but, indeed, that was not so

much in his sermon, as he was drawn in to express himself not so

safely in his answers to the Synod. The last point seemed to be

pretty much waived, he declaring he was perfectly of opinion with

our Confession and Catechisms as to faith. In short, the matter

was referred to a large Committee,—Mr Mitchell, Principal Stir-

ling, Principal Haddow, Professor Anderson, Mr Alston, Mr Logan,

and four or five of his Synod. The ruling elders declined being

named in that Committee, as being a point of doctrine.

May 14, 1723.

This day the Assembly met at ten of the clock, and till three of

the clock they were upon the case of the Commissioner from the

College of Edinburgh, his being chosen by the masters of the Col-

lege, or the magistrates and council joining with them. The mat-

ter, as you know, came in by an overture from the Commission,

that none had the power of choosing from that University to the

Assembly but the masters. The parties were called, and the town

of Edinburgh appeared by two of the council and two lawyers.

The Professor and Mr Stewart appeared without a commission

from the rest of the members, and declined appearing against their

honourable patrons, but declared, in their own name, and all the

masters save one, that they were desirous to have the matter de-

termined by the Assembly. The lawyers objected, that it being a

contested right, if there were no parties appearing against them,

the matter should drop. This occasioned a long reasoning of two

or three hours. I cannot pretend to resume the arguments. It
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was alleged, for the town, that their right was a civil right,

grounded on Acts of Parliament and their privileges, and without

there were parties contesting this right, they being in constant pos-

session, it could not be entered on by the Assembly. Upon the

other side it was urged, that it was an affair cast up in the Assembly

by controverted commissions ; that the last Assembly had referred

it to the Commission ; the Commission had given an overture on it

;

and there was no need now of contesting parties
;
yea, it was what

concerned, necessarily, the constitution of the very Assembly itself,

and what was founded neither on Acts of Parhament nor the Town's

Charters, but on the Assembly's Acts, who had granted powers to

societies to be represented there. At length it came to the vote

;

Proceed at present upon this matter, or Not, notwithstanding of the

difficulty cast up ; and it carried by 70 votes, Proceed. When the

parties were called in. Bailie M'Aulay, in name of his constituents,

protested, that since the Assembly was to go on, they might with-

draw, it being a point of civil right belonging to the town, and took

instruments, and withdrew. The Advocate, Mr Haddcn, my Lord

Cullen, and others, had long speeches upon this protestation. It was

represented as an attack on the constitution of the supreme court,

a charging it with Erastianism, &c. Affleck and my Lord Grange

endeavoured to smooth the protest, but at length it issued in this,

that the clerk should not record the protest ; and the town were

alloAved to appear before a committee the Assembly named, if they

pleased, and to withdraw their protest ; if not, that the committee

should be ready to give in an overture to the Assembly, what cen-

sure [ought] to be inflicted on those members of the Church who

protested against the Supreme Ecclesiastical Court. That com-

mittee is just now meeting. Then the Assembly came to the mat-

ter itself, read the Town's representation, though the Committee of

Bills had refused it, and approved the Commission's overture. We
had long and learned speeches from the Advocate and Lord Grange,

who almost only spoke on that side ; and when the Assembly was

almost outwcaried, at length it came to a vote. Approve or Not.

Before the vote, it was declared, that by this vote the Assembly did
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not approve commissioners coming either from Universities or

Burghs, and it carried, Approve the Commissioners' overture—53

Not, 103 Approve. I think you have enough for this day, and I

have not time to read it over. I am your own.

LETTER XXIII.

fVodrow to Mrs TVodrow, iVb. 4.

May 15.

My Dearest,—This day the Assembly met in the forenoon, and

spent their time on a transportation of one Mr Garshow, minister

in Anworth, Colonel Maxwell's parish, to Kirkcudbright. The

common people seem not so much for him, and he did not appear

averse from going, and was transported. I should have told you

that, before the minutes were read, Bailie M'Aulay, who had en-

tered the protest, came in, and desired liberty to withdraw his pro-

test, which, being concert before in the committee, was allowed,

and no minute was to be of it. I am glad to find a pretty general

aversion from commissioners for burghs to the Assembly, and I find

the Justice-Clerk and some others are very much against advocates

appearing before our Church judicatories, as what loses time, and

involves us in most tedious debates. But this is such a juncture,

as no amendment of what is in use must be proposed. In the

afternoon, the Committee of Instructions met, and had the affair of

a fast before them, and it was urged by some few, and some warm

reasonings about it ; but the committee rested in the general usual

instruction to the Commission. It was urged much, that without

special and plain causes in Providence calUng to these solemn times,

neither Church nor State ought to appoint them.

May 16.

This day the Assembly met in the forenoon, and the Commis-

VOL. III. D
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sion-book was disapproven, or rather not approven, in the matter of

Mr Russell's reposition, and the Presbytery of Edinburgh being

found parties by their reference. An objection against the New
Edition of the Confession of Faith, for want of the Solemn League,

and that Avith the Confession. This is referred to the Committee of

Overtures; and a committee appointed for Mr Hepbm'n's aflPair to

preface it. Mr John Chambers is again loosed from Duffus, and

sent again to Campvere ; and the Synods meet, in order to name

the committee for naming the Commission. I have no news.

LETTER XXIV.

Wodroio to Mrs Wbdrow, No. 5.

May 17, 1723.

My Deakest,—I have been so throng this day with my book-

sellers, that I was not in the Assembly in the forenoon. I hear

there was a considerable debate about Burghs coming to the As-

sembly. In the report of the committee for Commissions, it was a

part that the Commission from the burgh of Rothsay should be re-

jected, because of some informalities, and the rest sustained, the

Assembly still reserving that matter to further consideration. This

was objected against by some, but very strongly argued by others.

They were termed auxiliary forces ; and it was observed of late that

they were brought up upon particular views, and notice was taken

of the circular letters wrote by the town of Edinburgh to bring

them up. However, the clause was continued. This, with the re-

port of the committee for public accounts, was all done in the fore-

noon. In the afternoon the affair of the town of Edinburgh's call

to Mr Hepburn came in. A committee has been meeting on that

these two days, and has postponed the general concerns of the

Church more than ever I saw. They reported they had dealt
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'twixt parties for peace, but with little success. Then the coinniit-

tee read their overture, in which they were not unanimous. It was

ordering the Presbytery of Edinburgh to attest the call to Mr Hep-

barn, and in case the Presbytery of Dunfermline should vacate that

parish, that they should not settle it again without the concurrence

of the Synod of Fife. This was not gone into ; so the Assembly

then entered into the cause, and the first question was, who were

parties ? The Presbytery of Edinburgh and the Commission, in

March, making them parties, were heard at full length, and terrible

long speeches, where the merits of the cause, the strengthening the

hands of tlic Marrow brethren in Dunfermline, giving; them the

vote, by taking away Mr Hepburn, and giving them occasion to

license young men favouring the new scheme, were entered on.'

At length it came to a vote about eleven at night. Approve the

Commission in making the Presbytery of Edinburgh parties by

their reference, or Not ; and it carried Not, by twenty-two votes.

This looks not so favourable to the transportation ; but how that

will go, will appear to-morrow.

' This is one evidence, among others which might be mentioned, of the zeal displayed

by the Church Courts to prevent young men being licensed or ordained who held the

views of the Marrow men. The Presbytery of Dunfermline consisted of fourteen pa-

rochial charges ; one of the charges, viz. Aberdour, was vacant, four of the incum-

bents were valetudinary, or in a dying condition, and four held the Marrow doctrine.

If Mr Hepburn, therefore, were transported, the Marrow men, supposing the valetu-

dinarians absent, would equal the ministers who held the doctrine of the Church, and

might soon acquire a majority, and be able to plant vacant charges with n)en of their

own stamp. This was the ground of the opposition made to Mr Hepburn's transla-

tion to Edinburgh ; and to prevent this was the design of the Assembly's decision,

that, in the event of Mr Hepburn's translation, the parish of Torryburn should not

be planted, but with tlie advice and at the direction of the Synod of Fife. " The dis-

position of the judicatories," says Ralph Erskine, " too evidently appeared whenever

,
any student or candidate was supposed to be tinctured with the Marrow, that is, a

I

gospel spirit. There was no quarter for such ; queries upon queries were formed to

I
discourage them, and stop their way, either of being entered upon trials or ordained

I

into churches ; while those who were of the most loose and corrupt principles were

most favoured by them. These things are too notour to be denied ; and these were

some of the sad and lasting effects of the foresaid Acts of Assembly, [Acts concerning

j
the Marrow,] and the sad occasion of planting many churches with men that were

!
little acquainted with the gospel, yea, enemies to the doctrine of grace."
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May !8, 1723.

This day the Assembly met, and the public accounts were or-

dered to lie on the table. The Commission, with their powers,

were named, and I am sorry I am named among them. I was not

named from the first nomination, but brought in from the committee.

I have left the Assembly insensibly, and have only time to add,

that the affair of Edinburgh came in, and the town, who seemed

dashed by yesterday's evidence, seemed willing to come in to what

they were averse to before ; and so, after long debates, and much

needless confusion, the overture from a committee was i*ead and

approven by a vote, that though the Presbytery of Edinburgh had

reason to decline at that time, yet now they should concur with Mr
Hepburn's call, and in case the Presbytery of Dunfermline vacate

that place, they do not plant it again but with the advice and di-

rection of the Synod of Fife. The Assembly are not like to rise

till Tuesday.

LETTER XXV.

Wodrow to Mrs IVodrow, No. 6.

May 20.

My Dearest,—Yesterday Mr Wiseman preached in the fore-

noon, on Philip, ii. 15, " Walk as the sons of God," and lectured on

the fourteen verses. In the afternoon, Mr M'Derment preached on

Jer. xviii. " If I build up," &c. This day the Assembly met at

four. The aiFair of Lochmaben, and two other calls, and one irre-

gular marriage of one Mr Ramsay, and some other things, were re-

mitted to the Commission. Some very good overtures, if put in

practice, against Popery, were passed, and Synod-books were taken

in. To-morrow the Assembly is to rise, when you shall have a hint

at what passes. Margaret Peady, Mathew Brown's wife, died of
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an iliac passion on Sabbath morning. Blackhouse seems past all

recovery, and I expect to hear of his death before I leave this place.

May 21.

This day the Assembly had the Synod-books, and some references,

to the Commission. Then the committee made the report about

Mr Gabriel Wilson. It contained a reproof and prohibition, which

I shall not resume. Mr Wilson did not please [relish] the sentence,

and though he owned the facts in the act, yet he would have been at

a speech, after his reproof, on which the Moderator desired him to

remove ; and he adhered to the paper given in by the twelve breth-

ren. Thus this matter is at a close. In the censures of our Synod

the act against lawyers was opened, and the Advocate and my Lord

CuUen opposed it. And it was delayed till afternoon, and I wish

it come not in again. The Assembly rose this night. I am yours.

LETTER XXVL

THE PROCEEDINGS OP THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

To Mr John EvanSy at the Golden Fleece, at the South Side of

PauVs Churchyard, London.

Edinburgh, May 18, 1723.

Dear Sir,—The Assembly was opened with an excellent ser-

mon by Mr Mitchell,—" Follow the things that make for peace,

and that edify." Mr Smith of Cramond was chosen Moderator.

The town of Edinburgh, and several others, struggled hard against

this choice, and Mr Blackwell was set up in opposition to him ;

but in vain, and the chair could scarce be better filled. We have

very lamentable accounts of the growth of- Popery, and the in-

crease of disaffection from the North ; and unless the civil govern-

ment more effectually put to their hand, our ecclesiastical remedies
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will be of little force. What the Assembly will do further on this

important matter, I know not.

Yon know the dispute that has been between the magistrates of

Edinburgh and the masters of the College, about the choice of a

member to the Assembly as patrons, which power they say is

lodged in the community. They pretend to join in fidl council

•with the masters, and, consequently, have the choice of the mem-

ber to the Assembly in their hand, being thirty-seven thereby to

ten or twelve. This affair was remitted last Assembly to the

Commission, whose overture was read, bearing that none save the

masters of the University had right to choose a member. The

town made no small struggle against this, and pretended their

charter bare them to this. But it was soon found that a right to

this matter was not to be looked for in charters and acts of parlia-

ment, but in acts of Assembly, and common acceptation of the

words. The right of universities themselves was matter of debate,

but that was Avaived, and by no rules the town council can be in-

cluded in the university, who, by acts of Assembly, are allowed to

send up a member to the Assembly. Thus, by a vast majority, the

Commission's act was approven, and made a rule in time coming.

Another affair, that took up much time, "was the call to INir John

Hepburn from Torry[burn] to Edinburgh. One side of the ministers

are not so much for that transportation, because of tlie circumstances

of the Presbytery of Dunfermline. When Mr Hepburn is taken

from that Presbytery, there being four representers there in favours

of the Marrow, and some others they have interest with, they fear

that such as favour the Marrow may have a vote' in that Presby-

tery. Committees were appointed to convei'se parties, and try if

the good town would fall from the call. When that would not do,

the Presbytery of Edinburgh are ordained to concur with the call,

and the Presbytery of Dunfermline ordered not to plant that parish

but at the direction and by the advice of the Synod of Fife.

Little other matter was before the Assembly save Mr Gabriel

AVilson's affair, which was begun before you left us, and so I need

' That is, a majority. See p. 51.
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say little of it. He was charged with three points of unsound doc-

trine ; that he had preached the law was divested of its sanctions

as to believers—that repentance is not necessary to justification- -

and that assurance is in the essence of faith. He seems so to ex-

plain himself that I suppose he will be passed with an admonition,

and engagements in time to come.

I have ordered a copy of Mr Dunlop's Sermons to be sent you,

with some coming up to London. Write frequently by post.

Send Mr Brown's Letters and Reynolds', and every thing In your

present unhappy debates. You know my Athenian temper
;
gratify

it as oft as you can. I have only time to add that I am yours.

LETTER XXVIL

LIFE OF CARDINAL LAUREA, AND MAULE'S MS.

To Mr James Anderson, Writer to the Signet.

Dear Sir,—Your kind letter came to my hand by my Lord

Pollock's servant. Since, 1 have been abroad at two sacraments,

and till this day could not make acknowledgments. I cannot fall

on the collations of Spotswood, and still entertain some hopes you

may fall on them on some of your tables. In case neither you nor

I can fall on them, I'll be obliged to you for a copy. When you

have done with the extracts from Cardinal Laurea's Life, you'll

please to send them ; and whatever you think [fit] to favour me

with, from your vast treasure of extracts, [send] to my Lord

Pollock's lodgings, and they will come safe to me every week. I

think myself and the world indebted to Mr Stuart for his frank and

vigorous going on with your useful and great work, Avhich it pleases

me to hear is in so much forwardness. The charges will be vast

;

but I hope you and yours will be in the issue no losers, whatever

vile treatment such a noble work has met with. With the great-
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est pleasure I give you the title, beginning, and end, of R. Maule.

His title is, De Antiquitate Gentis Scotorum? He begins :
" Ego

semper in ea fui sententia, quod ea Brittani» pars quae Scotia nos-

tris, priscis vero Albin dicitur, prima habitata fuerit ante eam quie

ad meridiem est, quae nunc Anglia, quondam Brittania. Hibernia

colonos 8U0S habuisse priusquam vel Scotia vel Anglia humano ge-

neri inoluissent."

My copy is in quarto, small and close write, consisting of 699

pages. It's all written with one hand save the margins ; and some

rasures and pretty large additions on the margin by another hand.

It ends, " Et haec sunt qu® de quarta ista periodo dicenda duxi,

cum quae et ego volumen clauditur.

" Finis quarto Junii 1610, ad Fanum Andreae."

You'll oblige me to write frequently to me by post. I am writ-

ing, however, to Mr James Davidson, and enclose yours to him,

being in some haste, which I would rather write in than delay any

longer to acknowledge how much I am. Dear Sir, yours in the

greatest sincerity and affection.
I

Eastwood, June 11, 1723.

LETTER XXVIII.

QUERIES OF SUBSCRIBERS IN IRELAND.

To Mr William Macknight, Minister at Irvine.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours with the enclosed, which 1

return, to come to you by the post to-morrow, being to be at our

Presbytery.^ Mr Livingston's queries come unluckily now, when

' Maule's MS. History, alluded to here, and more fully in a letter of Wodrow,

dated March 30, 1730, is unfortunately amissing. It was gifted to Wodrow by Sir

Robert Sibbald. The Latin is evidently bungled in the transcription, which is in a

younger hand.

* Mr Macknight had sent to Wodrow a letter he had received from Mr Livingston,

Ireland, giving an account of a meeting of a few Non- subscribers in May. held at

Castleupton, with a view to consider what ought to be done in their circumstances.
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we are so throng at Communions, and can neither meet one witli

another, nor have time ahnost to think on them. I do not see how
any thing we can write can reach our brethren before the Synod

(which I reckon meets this week) rise. However, I shall endeavour

to-morrow morning if I can, before I go to the Presbytery, to write

a scrape to Mr Livingston, to which you'll add what offers to you

in yours. But I am of opinion we can say very little till we have

accounts how matters go at their Synod, and what shape matters

fall into. And I think you should desire them to write over full

accounts of matters to us as they stand at and after the Synod

;

since, as I take it, it's not abstract general questions they need our

opinion in, but the present circumstantiate case in the North of

Ireland, which we can only know from our accounts thence.

You should have had mine from Mr Livingston, had there been

"They expressed great satisfaction," says Mr Livingston, "to hear of the Brethren's

good disposition towards us on your side of the water, and blessed God for it, resolving

that such an opportunity shall not be neglected for seasonable advice in all time to

come.

" It was their unanimous opinion, that the Non-subscribers are inveterate enemies to

all subscriptions, and other tests of orthodoxy in human words, and that although

as yet they had not thought fit to declare so much in so many words, yet it could be

proved upon them, by undeniable conviction, and probably by their own confession ;

and that in a private way they are leaving no stone unturned to propagate that

principle, and make proselytes with some ministers, and among the people.

" This now being the unanimous opinion of our meeting in relation to the Non-sub-

scribers, the following queries were proposed, viz— I. Hath not the Non-subscribing

principle (in the sense aforesaid) an evident and direct tendency to open a door for

error in this and other Churches ? 2. What may be the best expedient to suppress

that principle, to obstruct the propagation of it, and to prevent the pernicious effects

hereof amongst us ? 3. Whereas it is the opinion of many of our ministers and people,

that the best and only effectual expedient will bo to make an entire breach of com-

munion with the Non-subscribers, shall, therefore, such an Overture be proposed to

the General Synod ?

" We did not think it proper to come to a final resolution in relation to the queries,

because wo wanted some of our number, viz., Mr Hutchison, the two Kennedys, Boyd,

and poor Robin M'Bride, who was in a pleurisy at the point of death, and recovers

yet but very slowly. We appointed another meeting at Dungannon the day before

the Synod, which is Tuesday next." He concludes by requesting the advice of Mr
Macknight, Wodrow, and other trusty brethren, which, though it would be too late

for the Synod, might be of great use afterwards (Letters to Wodrow, vol xx. No.

192 )
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any thing in it ; but he just refers me to yours, and to the pamphlet

you send me, which he says Mr Smith will send me, (however, I am

in your debt for It, and I beg you send what you receive from Ire-

land to me.) He Is still of opinion that the Non-subscribers are

against all Church authority, which I am very mucli persuaded of,

and tells me he is much worse In his health, which I am sorry for.

I pray you may have much of the Divine presence at your sacra-

ment ; and am, Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

June 18, 1723.

I leave mine to Mr Livingston open, that in yours you may add

to it.

LETTER XXIX.

ANSWTER TO THE FOEEGOING QUERIES.

To the Rev. Mr William Livingston, Minister at Temple-Patrick,

Ireland,

Rev. Dear Brother,—By the last post I have yours of the

13th Instant from Mr Macknight, with yours to him, and a copy of

Mr Clerk's answer to the Society's Letter to him. Unhappily it

falls in that Mr Macknight's Communion is next Lord's day, and I

am to be abroad at another Communion, and it docs not appear

practicable that any return can possibly come to you before your

General Synod be up. However, I would not fail without any de-

lay to make any return the shortness of th e time I have this morn-

ing could allow me, (being just going abroad,) thougli, Indeed, any

thing [thatj offers to me is not worth writing.

I am entirely of opinion that the Non-subscribing principle has a

natural and necessary tendency to looseness and the opening a door

for error, and a miserable corruption In the holy minlsti'y, and the
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covering all sorts of corruption and error already got in. I may be

mistaken, but could never yet comprehend any plausible reason for

Non-subscribing, but some real dislike at the doctrine declared in

the confession or articles to be subscribed ; and in my poor opinion

it would be much fairer and more manly to declare that than to

quibble about subscribing under pretence of human phrases, impo-

sition, and such threadbare pretexts that have been exposed a hun-

dred times.

What may be the best expedient to suppress the principle, ob-

struct the propagation, and prevent its effects among you, is a query

of a larger extent than I dare now enter on. Your answer to me

does not a little depend on the circumstances of things among your-

selves. And, by the way, you'll easily perceive that the larger ac-

counts you give us of matters with you, we will be the more in case

to give our opinion as to your circumstantiate case ; and after the

General Synod, when we have the detail of your reasonings, and

know what shape the things in dependence fall in, you shall have

with all frankness my poor opinion.

As to the expedient proposed, of an entire breach of communion

with Non-subscribers, all I can say at present is, it's a proposal

would be very ripely considered before it be concluded, which I

know I need not caution you about. Several things would appear

to me necessary, or at least seasonable, to be done as to your Non-

subscribing brethren, before this last remedy be gone into, for the

sake of the dissenting interest in general. Could a door be shut

against the spreading of the principle, and persons of loose princi-

ples coming into the ministry in time to come, and the few that set

up for pretended liberty brought to own their subjection to Church

judicatories, and some other things attained, I would rather wish,

if a breach must be, it came rather upon their part than yours. But

I must write very much at random on these things, till I have as full

and particular accounts of the reasonings on both sides, and state

of things, both as to ministers and people, as you think proper to

send.
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This is all at present that offers upon the three heads in yours.

I hope Mr Macknight, if his present throng allow him, may write

to you more largely. Meanwhile, I am impatient for the accounts

of your Synod, whom I pray the Lord may direct, and better ac-

counts of dear Mr M'Bride, whom I hope the Lord will preserve

for further service. Give him my best wishes, and to Mr Master-

ton, whose papers I have got from the Professor about a fortnight

ago, and he told me he was to write his remarks to himself. I shall

send them, ^vith any few remarks I have, which are very insignifi-

cant, with the first sure hand he shall direct me to. Indeed, at

present our throng of sacraments is such, and my own hasting on

before harvest, that I can get little thing else minded. Tell Messrs

M'Bride and Masterton how much I long to hear from both after

the Synod.

I am much surprised to find my two volumes are not come to

your hand, and begin to fear they may have lost their way. That

day you and Mr Smith left me, I wrote a letter to Colonel Upton,

and enclosed it in one for you, and sealed up both in a cover for

Mr Smith, desiring him to forward them and my two books to

you, and sent all in to Glasgow to my bookseller, who put up the

two volumes directed for you, and the second volume directed for

Mr M'Bride ; and, as Mr Smith desired, all were put in the hands

of Mr M'Ewen's servant, to be sent with a sure hand to Belfast, to

Mr Smith's care. Mr M'Ewen's servant wrote to me he had re-

ceived all, and would send thera according to direction. This is

all the account I can give you ; but I shall cause inquire further

about them, and write to you by my next. Meanwhile, I am
anxious to know if they be yet come to you.

I heartily sympathize with you under the recurring of your in-

disposition, and pray the Lord may support and recover you to his

service, and be with you in it. Pray write frequently, and send all

that is published on your unhappy debates. I have just glanced

Mr Clark's last performance. His manner of writing seems not se-

rious, as the importance of the argument calls for; but I don't see
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how these gentlemen will answer his reasonings he mixes with his

tart way of saying them. I am, Rev. Dear Brother, yours most
affectionately.

Eastwood, June 19, 1723.

Give my humble duty to Colonel Upton, and kindest respects to

Mr G. Kennedy, and tell him I long to hear from him.

LETTER XXX.

ATTACKS ON WODROW's HISTORY.

To Mr Matheio Crawford, Professor at Edinburgh.

Rev. Dear Brother,—You have almost quite forgot your pro-

mise to write to me. I got (June 19) a pamphlet, Bishop Sharp's

Life, the preface of which is levelled against me. I don't observe

much in it needs a reply, and incline to say nothing till Mr Bruce's

large work appears. Let me know who is given as the author of

the Life and Preface, and if Mr Bruce's large work goes fast on.

I am. Dear Brother, yours, &c.

June 29.

LETTER XXXI.

MAULE's MS.

To Mr James Anderson,

Dear Sir,—I have been with some sort of impatience longing

to hear from you, since my last, wherein I sent you some account
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of niy MSS. of jMaiile. You'll probably have clone with the extracts

from Cardinal Laurea, and if you have fallen on the collations of

Spotswood send them. But pray favour me Avith somewhat from

your most valuable MSS. as to our Scots affairs. Let me know if

you have fixed any time for going to London, and how all goes there,

and if I may hope to see you in case I come in to town in August.

When you go to England I promise myself a volume or two ofyour

quarto MSS., which will be most entertaining. One of them will

come in good season with the bearer, who is a sure hand. But I

prescribe nothing. I am, Dear Sir, yoiu's.

June 29, 1723.

LETTER XXXIL

NON-SUBSCRIBERS.—WODROW's HISTORY.—BIOGRAPHY.

To the, Rirjht Honourable my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—Having the occasion of Mr Maxwell, my Lord Pol-

lock's cousin, his coming to town, I could not but make my acknow-

ledgments for the many favours your Lordship was pleased to do

with me when last with you. I am much hindered in collating my

copy of Mr Blair's Life with your corrected one, by the throng of

sacraments at this time in the country, and the approach of ours in

this place in the beginning of August. But if your Lordship want

the volume I have, let me know, and I'll haste it in.

I have had letters from Ireland some weeks ago ; but they con-

tain little considerable. The General Synod there met last week,

and in a few posts I expect accounts of what they have done. To-

wards the beginning of May, one ofthe Non-subscribers went over to

London, to take the opinion of the ministers of the like sentiments

there before the meeting of the Synod. Their affair Avas to be be-
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fore the Synod, both by an appeal by Colonel Upton, and a com-

plaint tabled against Mr M. Clerk, a minister, for a pamphlet where-

by the Non-subscribers think themselves Avronged. The result of

both I shall most willingly communicate with your Lordship when

it comes to hand.

Besides the attack I have from Mr M'Main, last week I had an-

other from the Episcopal side, in a preface to Bishop Sharp's Life.

I do not perceive much in it that needs a present answer, and so

resolve to Avait Mr Bruce's larger Avork, and another (if they be

not the same) I am threatened Avith in that preface.

Meanwhile, I am entertaining some thoughts of putting the many

scattered papers I have in manuscript and print, and the larger ac-

counts of the lives of Christians and ministers, into some kind of

order. I am much persuaded we need some history of remarkable

providences, and of the lives of eminently religious and useful noble-

men, gentlemen, and ministers, and private Christians in this

Church. Such a design would be too great a project for one man,

especially of my narrow capacity
; yet I incline to essay to put what

I have collected for some years, somewhat nearer together than

they are, that at least I may lay somewhat of a foundation for others

to Avork upon in a history of this nature. But I'll very much Avant

your Lordship's directions as to the method and the shape and or-

der they should be cast in, at any leisure hour you have to think

on this matter, Avhen I'll be glad to have the pleasure of a line by

post. I ask pardon for this freedom I take, and presume to give

ray humble duty to your lady and children ; and am, my Lord,

your Lordship's most humble and very much obliged servant.

June 29, 1723.
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LETTER XXXIII.

bruce's attack on wodrow's history.

To Mr James Anderson.

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 25th of June came not to ray hand

till ten or twelve days after its date, and since I received it have

been without intermission taken up with preaching at communions

and fasts before them and for the weather, that till this day I have

not had time to answer any of my friends' letters ; and I begin with

yours, for which I return you my most unfeigned thanks, and for

Mr Bruce's ill-natured preface against me.

Hitherto I have only glanced that performance, and observe very

little in it that requires any present answer. It's more pleasure to

me than I can express, that I find your thoughts of that umnannerly

paper so much agree with those which offered to me when I looked

it over. There are a few facts that are advanced without any proof,

which I am able, I think, evidently to disprove ;—that Bishop Sharp

threw up his commission when at London, and some particulars as

to the Bishop's murder, and the depositions thereanent, which are

not to be met with in the records, as the writer of his Life seems

to own ; and yet Mr Bruce blames me that I have not printed these

depositions. The charge of insincerity in my citations is what I

would be most uneasy at, if he had any way supported it. My
own heart does not at all condemn me in this matter, and I aid

very sure it's impossible to make it out. He has not given himself

leave to observe that, in the introduction to the first volume, I ex-

pressly advertised the reader that I had only room to give an ab-

stract of the Letters ; that I had left out some warm passages re-

lative to the unhappy debates 'twixt the Resolutioners and Pro-

testers, which I inclined to bury ; and some other things which I
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believe will justify ine in the eyes of any candid reader. But this

matter may be brought to a very short and fair issue ; and if the

gentlemen of that side will insist, they shall have the whole of the

letters jiro and con., and near a hundred more that have eome to my

hands, since I published my book, that will help to finish the im-

perfect lines I have given of the black character of Bishop Sharp,

whom still I acknowledge to have been a person of uncommon abi-

lities and parts, and wanted only some more probity, truth, sin-

cerity, and stability, to have made him one of the greatest men of

that age. However, if my friends, who are much better judges

than I can allow myself to be in these matters, advise me, I at pre-

sent incline to be silent, till Mr Bruce publish his large work in

two folios, and give him, and any others who shall find cause to

quarrel what I have wait, leave to produce all they have to. say,

which I shall then consider with all the calmness and disinterested-

ness that becomes one who, as far as he knows himself, has nothing

in his eye but the truth. And I hope I shall never imitate them, in

their scolding and uncivil way they are pleased to treat me, which,

in my opinion, does tiiemselves more hurt than me. Forgive me

for entertaining you so long upon this subject. I just signify to

you my present views of things, that I may have your riper

thoughts.

It pleases me to hear your singularly useful work at London is

going on so well, especially the abbreviatures, which I still thought

will be of vast use for understanding our old papei"s. I shall bring

in my jSIaule, if I get in about the middle of August, as I design,

or if any sure hand offer sooner, you may expect it. AVhatever

else is in my little collection, call for it as if it were your own. By
no means can I fall upon the various readings of Spottiswood, and

will be obliged to you for a transcript, and any of your MSS. you

can spare, when my Lord comes west, which will be the day after

the Session rises. However, now that you have laid down a way

of writing by post, with our friend G. Montier, let me hear that way

as soon as you please ; and let me know if I may have any hopes

of seeing you in this place, and when you think of going for Lon-
VOL. III. E
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don. That will much determine my coming east, where I have

nothing more attractive than Ileriot's Work. My humble duty

to your family and son at London. 1 am, Dear Sir, yours most

affectionately.

July 17, 1723.

LETTER XXXIV.

BIOGRAPHY. DISTINGUISHING EXCELLENCE OF THE SCOT8

WORTHIES.

Lord Grange to Wodrow '

Sir,—This forenoon I enquired at Lord Pollock how I might

send a book to you, and was well pleased to find that an occasion

presented so soon, when at my coming home I got your letter of

the 29th June lying on my table. I retui'n you, with my hearty

thanks, your manuscript concerning Messrs Dickson, Sempil, &c.

Pardon me that the other about Mr Maule does not accompany it.
j

I hope I shall soon return it to you. You need not at all hasten

yourself as to Mr Blair, &c.

I suppose you are a member of the Commission, and I wish your -

sacrament may be over soon enough to allow you to attend it. I'll

be very glad to learn what is doing among our dissenting brethren

in Ireland. The differences among them, and likewise among the

English Dissenters, affect me sensibly. Perhaps they touch one

the more, because it would seem that the woeful disputes (at least

in England) were ushered in with some such debates as are now

among us, &c. If so, may the Lord stop the parallels going

farther

!

Your letter first informed me of that Life of Bisho}) Sharp, Avhich

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. \xi. No. 125.
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I'll read so soon as I get time. I think you are in the right not to

write pamphlets in answer to every trifle as it comes out against

you. When that party have published all they intend to say, you

can, more agreeably to yourself as well as to your readers, refute at

once every thing that needs to be noticed in the scattered remarks.

I'm persuaded that those who indeed relish what concerns the

reality and power of godliness, will be very much pleased with a

just account of those who have been eminent for religion in our

nation since the Reformation ; and during that period our country

has scarcely been eminent for any thing but religion, and I know

not any country which, in that blessed period, has been so remarkable

for it as ours. I wish I could tell for what good thing; Ave are now

remarkable in the world. May the time return ! You have accounts

in your collection, which, I humbly believe, a real Christian would

read with much savour and feeling, (but more intimate,) and with

nuich edification as to several parts of his Christian warfare, as an

experienced soldier and statesman reads the memoirs of a Cfesar,

u King William, or of any others who had the true spirit of their

calling. Perhaps every passage may not be fitly published to all

the Avorld, which will make the memoirs from which you publish

still valuable. And Avere it not for this reason, the earnestness I have

for some years been possessed with, of gathering up every thing 1

can get of this kind, would be at an end, by the hopes you give me
of printing accounts of those Avorthies. In the lives of eminent

churchmen and others, which are frequently published with applause

in England and elseAvhere, I meet Avith accounts of an eminent phi-

losopher, historian, critic, or theologue, &c. ; but except the dry,

general, and almost common-place tattle of the writer, set off per-

haps with good language and rhetoric, I meet Avith nothing of the

Christian. Though many of our people have been excellently

learned, yet I doubt their distinguishing excellency above most of

their contemporaries lay in the Christian part ; in that solid, expe-

rimental religion, access to God, and communion with him, &c.,

and in those signal instances of his favour and countenance where-

Avith they Avere honoured. I knoAv that to Avrite such accounts is
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not to write to the taste of our times ; but so much the worse for

our times ; and neither do they relish what is most vahiable in such

persons as those. But Wisdom is justified of her chiklren. That

God may be Avith you, indeed, and in a special manner guide you

in this good undertaking, is the hearty prayer of, Rev. Sir, your

faithful and most humble servant,

James Erskine.

Edinburgh, July 2, 17-23.

Mr G, Wilson has not yet sent me those MSS. of Lord Warrls-

ton's. I have therefore written to him for them, and whe^ I get

them, they shall be gent to you with the first opportunity,

I

LETTER XXXV,

SCOTTISH BIOGRAPHY,

To the Honourable my Lard Grange.

My Lord,—According to my promise in the last, I presume to

send you this by post, which I only had yesterday from Belfast.

I am expecting fuller accounts of the procedure of the General Sy-

nod very soon, which I shall either transmit to you, or bring with

me, if I got into the Commission, when I hope to bring back your

manuscript ; and if I come not in, then very soon after, if the Lord

will, I design to be in Edinburgh.

Your last of the 2d instant was more than acceptable to me,

and I humbly thank your Lordship for it. The difficulties in such a

work appear very great, though the more I think of it, its necessity

and usefulness appear the more ; and it Avill be sometime before

I can satisfy myself as to the method itself, or ranking persons and

particular things about them. These things I would be fondest of,

and to serious persons would be most savoury, perhaps will be
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most difficult to put ill any order for public [view] in such a miser-

able age as we are fallen into. I have pretty large accounts of

some, and but lame ones of others, and many desiderata after

which inquiry must be made. I'll be fond to have your thoughts

more fully at your leisure as to matter, method, order, and every-

thing that offers in such a design ; and am, in some haste, my Lord,

your very much obliged and most humble servant*

Eastwood, July 22, 1723.

LETTER XXXVL

WITH ACCOUNT OF THE IRISH SYNOD.

To the Right Honourable David, Earl of Buchan.

[David, fourth Lord Cardhoss, son of Henry, third Lord Cardross, and

nephew of Colonel Erskine, was born 1672, and succeeded his father

in 1693. On the death of William, eighth Earl of Buchan, he suc-

ceeded to that title. He was sworn a Privy Councillor, April 1697>

and on the accession of Queen Anne was continued in the Council,

and appointed one of the Commissioners of Exchequer, and Governor

of the Castle t)f Blackness. His Lordship was opposed to the Union
with England, and entered a protest, January 7, 1707, against the

change of the right of Scottish Peers to sit in Parliament, from a

constant and hereditary right to an elective one ; in consequence of

which he was deprived of the offices he held under Government. He
M-as a staunch supporter of George L, and the Protestant succession.

At the time of the Rebellion of 1715, he joined tlie Duke of Argyle.

He was repeatedly chosen to represent the Scottish Peerage in the

British Parliament. He died on the 14th of October 1745, in the

74tli year of his age.

—

{Douglas's Peerage of Scotland, vol. i. p. 277.)

— Ed.]

^1 Y Lord,—Knowing your Lordship's concern in Colonel Upton,
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and his aflPair in dependence befoi'e the General Synod of Ireland,

and hearing you were come down from Parliament, I thought it

would not be unacceptable to your Lordship to have the copy of

the first accounts I had of the Synod last post only. I'll be fond

to know what is become of Mr Fraser. I presumed to write to

him last under your Lordship's cover, but have not heard since

from him, nor anything of the matter I wrote to you of. I fancy

somewhat has faUen in hindering Mr Fraser writing about it, and

other things I expected to hear of from him ere that time. When
your Lordship has a spare moment, I'll be fond you'll let me hear

of him, and that you lay your commands upon, my Lord, your very

much obliged and most humble servant.

July 22, 1723,

LETTER XXXVIL

BISHOP GADDERAR.

To Mr William Macknight, Minister at Irvine.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I thank you for the enclosed, which 1

return again by this post, and yours of the 19th, and long for the

next, which I know will be more full. I am pleased matters have

gone as I perceive in general they have. If I get any thing, but

I expect most through your hands, I'll be sure to send it.

Very little offers from any quarter at present. I hear from the

North that Bishop Gatherer ' has been a second time there propa-

' This Gatherer, or Gadderar, was a person who came from England, calling him-

self a Bishop, (though his right to this title was much suspected by some of his own

brethren,) and begun the schism about the Usages, which issued in a separation from

the old Bishops, who died out without leaving any successors.

—

(^Sievwright's Prin-

ciples, &c., p. 278, &c.)
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gating his high-tiying Popish notions of real presence, middle state,

&c., from Bishop Campbell's book, of the propagating of which you

heard at the Assembly ; that he has diaconate and presbyterate

great numbers in this second visit ; that there is no little breach

among that party on this score. And Bishop Fullartoun sent a

monitory letter to the Episcopal clergy in Aberdeen, Moray, &c.,

discharging them to countenance Gatherer, or hold communion

with him. This he was the rather inclined to do, that some people

of distinction at Edinburgh undertook to prove that Gatherer is

in pay from and concert with the Papists abroad ; that after he has

paved the way by these doctrines above, he is to return and preach

some things yet nearer Popery, though these are pretty near it. I

am yours most affectionately.

July 22, 1 723.

LETTEPv XXXVIII.

COLONEL UPTON AND THE IRISH NON-SUBSCRIBERS.

Mr Masterton to Mr William Macknight. '

Belfast, July 12, 1723.

Rev. and Dear Brother,—I wrote to you lately by one Robert

Duncan of this town, signifying my earnest desire to correspond

with you and Mr Robert Wodrow, but received no answer.

Our Synod convened third Tuesday of last month, and, first and

last, during our being together, we had as little satisfaction as for-

merly since our divisions commenced. Though we continue, i to-

gether twelve days, we got nothing done to any satisfactory purpose.

The trial betwixt Colonel Upton and the Non-subscribers con-

sumed almost our whole time. Colonel Upton had accused the

Non-subscribers of holding principles which open a door to error, at

' Letters td Wodrow, vol. xx. No. 194.
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the Sub-Synod in Belfast last January, and for proof of his charge

adduced the paper called The Vindication, ' as containing the prin-

ciple of the Non-subscribers, and desired the said paper might be

judicially read. Colonel Upton also signified to the Synod, that he

had broken communion with the Non-subscribing ministers, upon

the score of the principle mentioned. The members of the Synod

being for most part either Non-subscribers or their abettors, deter-

mined against Mr Upton that he had not proved his charge, and

voted their adherence to the Charitable Declarations.^ From which

sentence Colonel Upton appealed to the next General Synod.

When the affair came to be tried at the General Synod, the first

thing that was tried was the appeal, and it carried by a great ma-

jority bene appellatum. The Non-subscribers gave great disturbance

to the Synod by their vehement and tedious speeches, so that we

were not likely to get any thing done. The next thing debated

was the method of the trial of the merits of the cause. INIr Upton

pro2)Osed, first, to prove the high Non-subscribing principle of con-

demning all creeds and confessions in human words as tests of or-

thodoxy, to be contained in the paper called Hie Vi7idication ; and,

in the next place, to fix The Vindication upon the Non-subscribing

ministers. The Non-subscribing ministers made violent opposition

to the method of trial, and alleged it was most unjust, and that Mr
Upton ought first to fix Tlie Vindication upon them, which they de-

fied him to do. But the Synod voted that Mr Upton should be

allowed to go on in his own method, while the Non-subscribers pro-

tested against it, and declined answering any thing to what was

alleged by Mr Ui)ton against Tlie Vindication, i. e. the pamphlet

called so. After the Synod was tired out by the tedious harangues

of the Society, who used all possible arts to inveigle the Synod, and

to postpone the trial, a great part of the S}nod being gone away,

they came to four resolutions to the i)urj)ose following :— 1. They

condemned the high Non-subscribing princijjle above mentioned,

1 This \\as " A Yindi(ati< ii of ll e rictl \ttiii'iis in the North of Ireland, Sub-

scribers and Non-subscribors," piiblij-hc'd and rccon.mended, in 17-1, by Victor Fer-

guson, M.D.

^ Tabsed in the Synod of ]7"21._
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as tending to open a door to error in this Churcli. 2. They con-

demned T7ie Vindication as containing the said principle, and pro-

nounced the abettors and disposers of the said pamphlet disturbei's

of the peace of this Church, Avithout fixing the paper upon person

or persons in particular, because that part of the process was not

tried. 3d llesolution pronounceth the method of admitting intrants,

by allowing them to make their own confession of faith in their own

Avords, as dangerous to this united Church. 4th llcsolution defers

the further trial of the process afoi'esaid to the next General Synod.

There seemed to be a disposition toward a rupture with the Non-

subscribing ministers ; but, by the want of time, and the influence

of menacing letters from Dr Calamy in London, and Mr Boyse in

Dublin, the Synod came to no conclusion about it.

The Non-subscribing ministers use uncommon industry to blacken

the conduct of the Synod, and single out some members as the butt

of their prejudice, viz., Mr Upton, Mr Gilbert Kennedy, myself, as

IModerator, &c. The congregations of the two Non-subscribers in

this place are so disposed to believe the odious representations of

the Synod's conduct, made by their two ministers and Mv Windor,

a dissenting minister in Liverpool, of Non-subscribing principles,

who attended the Synod, that the third congregation and I are

nuich more maligned by our neighbours than formerly. I wish the

Church of Scotland Avould think of any expedient for assisting

those of their own prlnci])lcs here, against those whose charity I

may say is cruel. Please to transmit this, as soon as you have

l)crused it, to the Kev. Mr Wodrow, with my affectionate respects,

and acquaint him that I expect he will write to me by the first op-

portunity, and send me a paper of mine by a sure hand, well sealed.

1 hope to hear from you soon. When the copy of the Synod's mi-

nutes comes to me, I design to Avrite to you further. I wish what

1 write now be legible, being in some haste. Pray for this poor

Church, and particularly for, l\cv. Dear Brother, your aflTcetionatc

brother and servant,

Charles Masterton.
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LETTER XXXIX.

ANENT THE PRECEDING LETTER.

T'o Mr William Macknight, Minister at Irvine.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours of the 22d, with the en-

closed from Mr Masterton, yesternight, which was the more wel-

come that it came so soon. To-morrow I am to be abroad preach-

ing at a fast, and I write this night to come to you by post, that

it may be as soon as possible. Our sacrament here is to be the

second Sabbath of August, when I expect your concern and sym-

pathy ; and 'twixt this and that time, if I can have as much time, I

shall write my remarks, and a letter to Mr Masterton, and send

you his paper unsealed, that you may peruse it ; but, indeed, 1 doubt

much if I shall have so much time ; but the week after (if the Lord

will) you may expect it. I wrote to you in my last, that the pro-

cedure of the Synod was very satisfying to me. I cannot yet win

worthy Colonel Upton's length of breaking communion with the

Non-subscribers ; but there may be more in their peculiar circum-

stances than I know of. I am, Dear Brother, yours most affec-

tionately,

R. W.
Eastwood, July 23, 17"23.

LETTER XL.

sympathy under colonel erskine's bereavements.

To Mr John Erskine, Advocate.

Dear Sir,—I had yours, with an account of your worthy mo-

ther's lowness, and in an hour or two one from Mr Dinwoody, ac-

([uainting me of her removal. While, by communions and other-
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wise, I have been hindered to write to you, it was only this week

that I heard of your excellent sister's death, which I own struck

me most sensibly ; and I cannot but signify to you, and your dis-

consolate father, by your hand, my most tender sympathy under such

breaches upon breaches. I know he has abundance of good friends

about him that can suggest, and with greater advantage, any thing

that can offer to me. It's my earnest request that the Comforter

may be sent to him. I know his affectionate temper, and how near

the hand of the Lord has touched him, in two of the most tender

places ; and hope he will be jealous of himself, lest he exceed. It's

my comfort, on his behalf, that more than ordinary providences

have more than ordinary supports ; and it's my earnest supplication

those may be given him ; and a sweet balance, yea, an overbalance,

in sweet communion with God through Christ ; and the clear views,

that when he has served God and his generation, he is to meet with

those excellent ones of the earth, now inexpressibly happy and

glorious, never to part, yea, with Christ, which is best of all. May
this sharp trial be sanctified to you all, and to your families, and to

dear Davie, whom I most kindly remember. I presume to send my
kindest respects to Mr Lesly ; he has lost what only God can make

up, and I pray he may there have and find his portion. My own

loss is more than I shall at present speak of; but that of the public

and multitudes is what, in these cases, sometimes makes me silent.

I design, after our communion, the second Sabbath of August,

to see your father. I will mind what you said when I spoke of this

to you, that you did not know what changes might be ere then in

your family. If your circumstances allow, it will be a pleasure to

see you here. However, write to me, before or at that time, and let

me know how your father and all of you are ; and where ho is to be

at Culross, or Edinburgh, towards the middle of August or end of it.

I thought the [contents] of my last letter about Irish affairs

would not be unacceptable to you and your father, whom I again

most tenderly remember. I am. Dear Sir, yours in all the sympathy

I can.

July 23, 1728.
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LETTER XLL

HEBREW LETTER OF RACBI JUDAH MONIS.

To the Rev. Mr Benjandn Colman, Ministei' at Boston.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours of the 1 1th of June by Cap-

tain Brodie, and hope, before he sail, to write to you at more length.

I have also your valuable packet, with Dr Rabbi Monis' letter. ^ My
Hebrew is rusted, and there are some Avords for which I must con-

sult the Dictionary, which I have not time for at present, for your

letter came just the day before the dispensation of the Sacrament

here ; and I write this the day after, being called next day to go to

Edinburgh to a meeting of the Commission of the last Assembly.

And the bearer. Captain Ferguson, favours me with a line signifying

he is to sail in two days, so that I have only time to thank you for

your accounts of matters with you, and to return my kindest thanks

to Rabbi Monis. I dare not undertake to write in Hebrew ; and

since lie has not the Latin, I shall be at a loss how to make a re-

turn, unless he make a shift to understand my English. I commu-

nicate some parts of his letter I understood to Principal Stirling,

and six or seven ministers who were helping me at my sacrament,

who all have him most kindly remembered ; and, indeed, our prayers

for him and his letter were accented by his letter, which is like

Athias' print. The Rabbinick, I fear, I shall not be able to master.

The Lord confirm and refresh his soul, for he has much refreshed

and comforted us, by his coming under the Messiah's wings. The

mouths, I assure you, of many arc full of praises in Scotland for his

conversion, and he has the prayers of thousands. I design to write

' The Rabbi's Letter, in Rabbinical Hebrew, Wodrow has preserved, but the

reason he assigns for not answering it may suffice for not inserting it here.
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at more length to you by the next occasion. Nothing of import-

ance at present offers to me from this country. Only I would not

nn'ss this occasion of signifying how much I am in debt for yours,

and to beg you continue your prayers for me, this people, and the

Church of Scotland. Great grace be with you ! I am, in haste,

Rev. Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, August 12, 17'23.

LETTER XLir.

IRISH CHURCH AFFAIRS.

To Mr Charles Masterton, Minister at Belfast.

Eastwood, August 19, 17"23.

Rev, Dear Brother,—I am in your debt for the accounts of

your last Synod by INfr Macknight's hands, and am glad of the re-

solutions you have come to. It's hard to judge of the effects of

things, be they never so well laid and designed, in an age of such

looseness and licentiousness as we are fallen into. But what you

have concluded appears to me the most proper expedients at this

juncture ; and I pi'ay the Lord may bless them for preservation of

truth and purity, and, if possible, for putting a stop to your present

distractions.

You need sympathy, in your present circumstances at Belfast,

and in part you have it. I hope as your day is, so shall your

strength be. I do not observe that plain open dealing, and a firm

attachment to professed principles, is ordinarily one of the worst

ways of dealing, even with enemies and observers. May the Lord

conduct and lead you to such measures as, with wisdom, you may
walk in a perfect way !

By Mr Livingston I signified my opinion of your papers, in an-
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swer to the Seasonable Advice ; and the returns you have from Pro-

fessor Hamilton, and other friends at Edinburgh, may supersede any

remarks of mine ; and, indeed, very little offered to me on reading

them through. I think any show of argument in that paper re-

commended from Dublin, is more than taken off by you. When
you handle the practice of your excellent predecessors in Ireland,

I wish you would, from the records of Presbyteries, and other pa-

pers in that time, labour to state the matter of fact of their sub-

scribing the National Covenant, which is, indeed, a Confession of

Faith, as I suppose you may easily do, at least it was our practice

here ; and I suppose Presbyterian ministers in Ireland, before the

liestoration, came very near us in their practice. The remark you

make on Mr Dunlop's reasoning, in my opinion, wants not ground,

and he lays his argument a little too large ; but you'll have, no

doubt, from Edinburgh, the sentiments of those who know his opi-

nion in this matter. The exceptions of the Presbyterian people

with you against the Non-subscribers will, 1 fancy, be one of the

most gravelling parts of your papei's to those gentlemen ; and what

reply they can give to them is beyond my reach. But how far it

will be fit, on the whole, to publish them, depends so much upon

your present circumstances, that I cannot allow myself to judge

anent the expediency. If there were any room to hope that your

hearts were allaying, I would not be much for rankling matters.

But if it be proper any thing further be printed on this unhappy

debate, without the least compliment to you, I like your papers bet-

ter than any thing I have seen.

There is nothing here I can think of worth your notice. Our

Jacobite meeting-houses in the North are very much growing ; and

last week the Commission addressed the Lords Justices on this

head. Pray let me hear frequently from you, and lay your com-

mands on, Kev. Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

Send me all your pamphlets.
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LETTER XLIIL

SAME SUBJECT.

To Mr JVilliam Livingston, Minister at Ternple-Patrick, Ireland.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I thank you for yours in July, by Mr
Macknight. The proceedhigs of your Synod are veiy acceptable

to us here, and, for my share, I heartily approve of them. I was

at Edinburgh last Aveek at the Commission, and endeavoured to

convene some brethren to discourse on your affairs. All I can say

is, they approved of the conduct of your Synod. What foUows is

only to yourself, that you may, in time coming, take the more care

of your letters. When I talked at first with Professor Hamilton,

I observed a little dryness v.-hich I had not noticed before. In a

little, I asked if he had heard from you since the Synod. He told

me he had, but that there Avere copies of the memorial directed for

him going through the town three weeks before yours came to his

hand, and asked me if I had a copy of the memorial. I told him I

had a letter from you, and let him see it, which he told me Avas the

same with his ; and asked me if I had sent a copy of it to my L. G.,

[Lord Grange,] or Mr G—t, [Gusthart.] I told him I had not, nor

showed it to any of them. He seemed to return to his old temper

when I assured him I had given no double of it ; and told me, he

could not understand the management of Mr Montier, for he had,

it seems by mistake, given Mr Gusthart his memorial, and that co-

pies of it were going up and down the town some Aveeks before he

himself had received it ; and Avhen he challenged IMr INIontier, his

answer was, that he believed I might have sent in a copy of it to

my Lord Grange, and the doubles might come from that. I as-

sured him again that was false, and had not connnunicate a copy

of it to any, and had seen none of that side. This is a little com-
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mentary on what I was hinting to you at our first meeting ; and it

will be very px'oper you endeavour to liave accounts conveyed more

cautiously. And because our sides continue, and you judge it ne-

cessary to keep in with both, I only propose, whether it may not

be proper to send what comes to the Professor, &,c., some eight or

ten days sooner, than to the other, or at least prevent the commu-

nication of what goes to Edinburgh, directed to the Professor, to

the other side. I need not tell you, it's not fit I should be seen in

this. You'll scarce think what a dryness this incident bred as to

me, till I had, and well it was I could, vindicate myself of communi-

cating yours.

You know how matters stand at Edinburgh ; and I am of opi-

nion, that what comes to Mr Gusthart and my Lord Grange would

come as well direct to Colonel Erskine, as immediately to them-

selves ; and it might perhaps come as Avell from Colonel Upton to

them. I have yet the happiness to be in tolerable liking with the

Professor, notwithstanding of this incident ; and Avbatever you

send to Irvine, if you order so, I shall send to the Professor ; and

what you send by post, let Mr Montier be cautioned to give to

none but to whom it's directed.

1 hope by this time my books and letters in March are come to

hand, for they were sent some weeks ago to Mr Smith, by Mr Mac-

knight. I long much to have the papers you are causing tran-

scribe for me. I am extremely pleased to hear Mr M'Bride is re-

covering. Pray write frequently to me, and send all your pam-

phlets. Give my most humble duty to Colonel Upton. I send with

this a letter to Mr Kennedy, which you'll transinit to him when

you have occasion. I am yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, August 19, 1723.
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LETTER XLIV.

MR Kennedy's sermon.—episcopalian meeting-houses.

To Mr Gilbert Kennedy, Minister^ Tullylish, Ireland.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours of the 3d of July only last

post. It has certainly been mislaid. I thank you for it, and sym-

pathise with you under your maltreatment for your Sermon. ' I

fancy you'll be obliged to publish it for your vindication, and then

I hope to see it. For my share, the procedure of your Synod ia

most acceptable ; it's the best you could do. The Lord himself

interpose and heal the many evils among you. I wrote lately to

Mr Livingston of Temple-Patrick my opinion of the queries he

sent on your affairs, which I doubt not he would communicate. It's

but guesses we can give at this distance ; but we desire to have

your circumstances much at heart. Pray miss no occasion of writ-

ing to me.

I was at Edinburgh last week, where we had several settlements

of parishes, now much encumbered with patrons, before us. But

the main thing before us was a terrible increase of Episcopal meet-

ing-houses in the North ; ten or twelve set up since May. These

' Mr Kennedy had, during the time of the General Synod in June, at Dungannon,

preached a sermon on these words, " See that ye love one another," in the hearing

of the Non-subscribers, which was found fault with. " The Sermon," says he, " was

censured by them in the Synod as railing. They never so much as spoke to me, or

told me that they were offended ; but, from the notes taken from my mouth by one

Mr Simson, accused me, and threatened to print it, without allowing me the liberty

to review and consider what 1 had said ; to such a height matters are now come.

What the event will be, I know not ; but that God rules in the raging of the sea,

and stilleth the noise of its waves, and the tumults of the people."

—

{Letters to

Wodroic, vol. XX. No. 189.)

VOL. III. F
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rendezvouses of disafFection concern tlie civil government so much,

that we judged it proper to address the Lords Justices on this oc-

casion. What redress we shall have, I know not. The Lord be

with you in your work, and support you in your difficulties. My
kindest respects to all my old comrades with you. I am, Rev.

Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, August 19, 1723,

4

LETTER XLV.

PRACTICE AS TO SUBSCRIPTION IN SCOTLAND.

To Mr William Limiyjston, Minister at Temj)le-Patrick, Ireland.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours this day without date, but, by

the matter of it, I perceive it's about the end of September, which is

exceeding welcome. That incident of the spreading of that memo-

rial I hope will be forgot ; and I shall not be wanting in any thing

in my power to cultivate your correspondence with friends there,

and remove mistakes. However, it was very happy that our fiiend,

Mr Gusthart, should have given out copies of the memorial. You,

as to your writing to my Lord Grange, I think I hinted before that

that branch of correspondence would do as well to be managed be-

twixt Colonel Upton and Colonel Erskine, who will connnunicate

whatever is needful to my Lord. The information you have is very

just, that the last named is perfectly at variance Avith your friends

at Edinburgh. Could I allow myself to believe the reports spread

of hiui, I should have very ill thoughts of him ; but in charity 1

cannot. Tiiis far is owned by his enemies, that he is a great man,

and certainly a person of as great abilities as we have in Scotland.

"Whatever you think proper to communicate to Colonel Erskine or
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lilm, you may send it to me, and I shall take care of it. But as

matters stand at present, I think Colonel Upton may write to the

Colonel.

It pleases me to hear that at length my book has come to your

hand, and I am glad any thing you have read of it satisfies you.

It's like to raise a terrible storm, from the Episcopal side, upon

me. They threaten three folios against me, and are much fretted.

I expect no quarter from them, and shall be silent till I see what

they have to charge me with. You have my mind fully about the

books I sent, and I leave the matter entirely to you. I hope you

received mine to the Colonel.'

I had a short line from Mr Masterton, by the Commissioner from

Carrickfergus, who has a collection appointed for him through this

Synod ; but the multitudes of these collections make them turn to

nothing. I was much longing for the accounts of the Committee

at Dungannon, and thank you for the hint you gave me about Mr
Halliday's challenge, and Mr Frank's acceptance, and long to hear

the issue. But I was expecting to hear a complaint tabled before

that Committee, of that singular step of calling the people together

at Belfast, and reading the Synod meetings to them, and harangue-

ing against them.- This is as odd a treatment of a Supreme Judi-

catory of Christ as ever I heard of, and such an unmannerly appeal

to the people, as, in my opinion, deserved the Committee's serious

consideration. Besides, it appears, by any view I have of it, to have

been very unfair and ungenerous to talk against the Synod, in a

place and company where nobody was to answer them. Plad I

been in their case, I would have invited the Moderator of the Sy-

nod to have been heard when they made her a party and pannel.

1 Colonel Upton.

* " Mr Kirkpatrick and Mr Ilalliday convened their congregations, and read over

the Synod's minutes ; and Mr Kirkpatrick, in a discourse of four hours' length, con-

demned the conduct of the Synod, and exposed every step they took against the

Non-subscribers, as notoriously partial and unjust. This unusual piece of manage-

ment has made great noise, and very much increased the flame in this place," [Bel-

fast.]

—

blaster ton to Wodrow.
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This had been material justice ; and I am persuaded he would have

been too hard for them.

The story you are informed of, as from Mr Wright, has no

foundation at all,' and I fancy it has its rise from what I Avrote to

you about the Episcopal Ministers in the North going in to Popery.

Upon inquiry at Glasgow, I find that the Professor has not got

any MS. account of your last Synod, and he has no account of your

affairs but what he has from you by me. I am very much longing

for the MS. you are about to cause transcribe for me. Pray let it

come as soon as you can.

The query you propose to me about our practice here before the

Restoration, and In our suffering times, requiring a subscription,

and assent to the ('onfession of Faith,'^ is what I am sorry 1 can-

not give you that satisfaction that I incline to, since my inquiries

have not led me to any exact view of our practice as to that. If

this may be of any use to you in your present circumstances, I'll

endeavour to be more particular in my after accounts, if the Lord

will, and shall make some inquiry anent it, if you desire me. At

present what offers to me is this :—Our National Covenant, you

know, is properly a Confession of Faith against Popery, and ac-

cordingly was sworn and subscribed by all ministers and intrants, till

Prelacy came in 1610. Then the Articles of Perth were urged, and,

as I think, though I cannot be positive about it, the conform clergy

were urged to sign them, at least they did swear and sign the Oath

of Canonical Obedience. When, in the 1636, our new Canons were

framed, it was designed they should be signed by all ministers and in

trants ; but this was happily prevented by the second Reformation,

' " I was told by a sensible man, lately from Kilmarnock, that some Presbyterian

ministers in the North are going in to the Popish tenets. He said ho had his infor-

mation from the Rev. Mr Wriglit, who, from the character I have of him, I believe

would not report such a thing without good intelligence."

—

(Livinyston to Wodrow.J
^ " I would gladly be informed of one thing concerning the Church of Scotland,

and 1 know no hand so proper as yourself, viz., if, in the licensing of candidates, and
ordination of minister.s, any subscription or assent was required to the Westminster
Ciudession of Faitii, or the doctrines contained in it, before the Restoration ; and
likewise if any such subscription or assent was roijuired in their private admissions
and ordinations durin- the time of the ptrsecution."

—

{Livingston to IVodrow.)'
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1637 and 1638, which you know began with swearing and subscribing

the National Covenant, and that with the explanation of the Assem-

bly at Glasgow, declaring that Episcopacy was renounced in that co-

venant. This continued to be the Confession of this Church, in con-

sequence, as you know, of the Solemn League and Covenant, 1643.

Whether that Confession was then formally signed, and ministers

and intrants required to give their explicit assent, I cannot so well

inform you ; but of this I can, that till the Restoration, the National

and Solemn League and Covenant were still subscribed by intrants
;

and the Solemn League and Covenant binds down to that unifor-

mity of doctrine, &c., that was to be agreed upon by both churches,

and, consequently, was a material subscribing of it when approven

by the General Assembly. In licensing and ordaining suh cruce^

I cannot be positive whether there was a formal subscription ; but 1

know there was a verbal assent required to our doctrines contained

in the Westminster Confession ; and the ministers, 1690, who

framed the act for subscribing the Confession, were just the suffer-

ing ministers in the period 'twixt the Restoration and Revolution.

This is all that offers to me at present.

Pray write frequently to me, and send me all that passes. We
hear you are to have a day of prayer and fasting on account of

your present differences, November 5, but you write nothing to me
about this. My kindest respects to Mr Masterton, Mr M'Bride,

Mr Gilbert Kennedy, and all other brethren of my acquaintance.

I am troubled to hear that your bodily infirmities are not lessening.

The Lord support you, and continue you at his work ! I am, Rev.

Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, Oct. 29, 1723.

P' S.—Give me a history of your parliament, especially as to

what relates to Presbyterians in the North. We have a story

spread here by the friends of the Non-subscribers, that your Synod

would have gone greater lengths against Non-subscribers than they

did, had they not got a message from the King threatening the re-

moval of his royal gratuity for the Dissenters. Let me know if

there be any ground for this.
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LETTER XLVI.

MONUMENT TO STEUART OF PARDOVAN.

To Lady Pardovan.
\

Dear Madam,—I spoke to my Lord Pollock aiient putting up

a monument In remembrance of your husband, and he gave his con-

sent most fi-ankly that a marble inscription should be placed in the

outside of the wall, directly answering to the place where Pardovan

lies, signifying that his corpse is depositate within, with whatever

you shall be pleased to put on it. And, indeed, after I have

considered this matter, were it my case, I Avould rather choose to

have the inscription Avithout than within the wall ; and, I cannot

but think, this is better than a little head stone of marble within.

So, if you please, you may order the stone from Holland, as I

think you were speaking, and advise with your friends upon the

inscription to be cut upon it. As soon as I come to town, I shall

wait on you. Meanwhile, I thought it my duty to acquaint you

with my Lord's consent, and to beg you'll still believe me to be,

Dear Madam, your very much obliged and most humble servant.

Eastwood, Nov. 2, 1723.

LETTER XLVIL

WORKS ON CHURCH GOVERNMENT AND HISTORY.

To Mr Thomas Aikman, at the Ross.

Dear Sn?,—I had your obliging letter about eight days ago,

and delayed to make a return till I could send you that volume of

my pamphlets which some time ago you desired to see. Please

now to receive it, and call for any other you please. I have got
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them all bound up and titled now, and ready for my friends' use.

—The two books you write me of, I have them both. The Apolo-

gy for, and Vindication of, the Oppressed Presbyterians, &c., 1G77,

is writ by a predecessor of mine in this parish, Mr Hugh Smith,

lie was a man of very great success in his work in this place. lie

was, in his opinion, against the Indulgence, but he Avas also against

the Separation, and unhappy heights that afterwards were run to

upon that head.

I have likewise Thorndyke on the Primitive Government of

Churches, Avith some other of his pieces. He is one of the Avriters

that run to the heights, Avhicli afterwards turned so fashionable in

England, and his thoughts are improven byDr Hicks, and our modern

Tory Avriters. Dodwell, you know, folioavs him in giving up the Scrip-

ture times to us ; and while they yield us this, they yield much, if

not all ; for then we must turn to the maze of antiquity, and every

thing is left at an uncertainty ; and, which is harder in my opinion,

the Scripture is no longer the rule of government in the Christian

Church, and so is not a sufficient rule, at least for our practice, in

the most important matters. And giving, but not granting, that

the Apostles, at least John, the last of them, did appoint overseers

and bishops ; this is still but a supposition and hypothesis of theirs,

and must be proven ; and all the proofs they bring are from writers

two or three hundred years after John, which contradict themselves

and one another. Thus, Ave are sent a Avandering, and, instead of

having God's Avill as to the government of his house conveyed to

us in the certain channel of his OAvn Avritten Avord, Ave must go, I do

not knoAV Avhcrc, to look for it. But I check myself, considering I

Avrite to one who knoAvs these things as Avell as I.

I know of none that have Avritten a connected History of our

Church since the 1G25. Spang, in " Ilistoria Motuum in Scotia,"

gives an account of the Revolution 1637, 1638, and 1640; and

Bishop Burnet, in his History of the Dukes of Hamilton, draAvs our

History some Avay doAvn to the 1650, as you knoAV. INIr Bruce, I

am told, in his ansAvcr to me, is about to draAV down our History

from the Reformation in three folios, the last Avhereof is i>rincipally
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to refiite what I have -written. You'll oblige me by letting me

hear frequently from you, and giving me an opportunity to make

some small returns for the many favours you have done to, Dear

Sir, yours most affectionately,

Eastwood, Nov. 11,1 723.

LETTER XLVIII.

MANUSCRIPTS AND PAMPHLETS.

To James Fraser, Esq,, at Grangehill, near Forres, Moray.

Dear Sir,—It was with a great deal of pleasure I received yours

a post or two ago, with the account of your safe arrival at Grange-

hill. You owe me no thanks, I am sure, for seeing you at Edin-

burgh and Glasgow. It was my great loss that I had so little of

your company. I have not forgot the transcribing Mr Kirkton's

MSS. ; but I am in some pain how to get it done for you. My
two writers, that used to transcribe for me at Glasgow, are dead

since I saw you. I am in quest of another, and shall use my best

endeavours to have it for you against you come south ; but I have

not yet fallen upon one whose hand satisfies me.

I have spoken to two or three of the masters of the College at

Glasgow about your collated Spottiswood, which they all seemed

pleased Avith. Professor Simson, who gives you his service, de-

sires you may write me an attested account of the collation of it

with the manuscripts, and where the manuscripts are in England,

to be a voucher to it, and, as far as I can see, the Library there

will take it at your rate.

Your pamphlets are very entertaining, and the most part of the

six volumes are what I want in my large collection, which consists

of near four hundred volumes folio, quarto, and octavo ; and, since
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they bear no connection with those at Etlinburgli, I'll give what-

ever price you set on them. We shall settle this at meeting, which

I very much long for.

1 can think of very little to entertain you Avith fi*om this place.

I am going through my MSS., and making some kind of collections

for a Scots Biography of ministers and others; but whether I shall

ever be able to bring anything of this to a bearing, I know not.

From Edinburgh, I find Mr Bruce is going on in his large work

against my History, and proposes to print three folios. It becomes

me to be silent, till I see what he has to advance ; but it's more

than I can guess what he can advance in defence of that black

period I describe from undoubted vouchers.

I have not these pamphlets you left with Mr Chambers, and

Avill be fond to see them. We hear that Duke Hamilton is to sfo

up this winter to Court, and that is all the news I can think of

from this barren place.

Pray write frequently to me, and give my most humble duty to

Grangehill and his lady. I am, Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

Nov. 11, 1723.

I have ordered our carriers, which go to Edinburgh weekly, to

call at Mr Dunbar's shop for " Beza's Histoire de France," or any

thing you send me too bulky for the post.

LETTER XLIX.

MANUSCRIPTS AND PAMPHLETS.

Lord Grange to Wodrmc.^

giR^—The person I employed to transcribe Mr Maule's Life,

which you lent me for that purpose, was too slow ; yet I had re-

1 Letters to Wodrow, vol. xxi. No. 13.5.
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turned yoiu* copy sooner had I found an occasion. iNIy old friend,

Mr Reid, minister of Stevenston, being to pass by your dwelling,

1 take the opportunity of returning it to you, Avith my hearty

tlianks for your favouring me with it.

It is an inconvcniency that men who, like you, are curious in

making such collections are liable to, that their acquaintances prove

troublesome by asking to borrow those pamphlets and MSS. which

can hardly be found elsewhere. I do not like to be in the class of

the troublesome ; but your communicative temper will, I hope, in-

duce you to pardon me for ranking myself once more in that tribe.

You told me that you have in print an old Explication of the Na-

tional Covenant. I have often inquired after it since you told me

of it, but could never fall upon it. If you would please to allow

me to have it for a few weeks, I would carefully restore it ; and

this I will always reckon an additional favour conferred upon,

Rev. Sir, your faithful, most humble servant,

James Erskine.

Edinburgh, Nov. 16, 1723.

LETTER L.

REPLY TO THE FOREGOING.

To nnj Lord Gramje.

My Lord,—I had yours of the 16th, with INIr Maule's Life, from

Mr Reid. Anything from me to your Lordship cannot deserve

thanks, since I am so far in your debt for much more valuable thino-s

you have been pleased to communicate, that I know not when I

shall get out of it, especially since I still nuist be further in, when

anything comes to your hand that may help on my collections.

It is then a pleasure to me that I have anything that your Lord-

ship wants to see. That Explication of the National Covenant I
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spoke of was in manuscript, as far as I remember, at least I have

one in pretty old write, as far as I can guess at least about the

1G38, if not before the 1600, Avhich I shall send in, if your Lordship

desire, by the first sure hand.

But, in case I may have forgot the printed pamphlet you tell me
I spoke of, I have sent your Lordship a list of all my pamphlets,

and books, and manuscripts, according as they are classed in my
catalogue of subjects, which cost me much pains to form out of my
pamphlets, which I have now got bound up, in some more than

three hundred volumes. If there be any of them that hits what we
were talking of, please to pitch upon it, and I'll send in the volume

it's in to you.

If your Lordship has got any new additions to your excellent

collection relating to our history, or diaries, or remarkable provi-

dences, I'll be fond to hear of them ; with all other accounts of mat-

ters you have the leisure to give to, my Lord, your Lordship's very

much obliged and most humble servant.

Eastwood, Nov. 22, 1723.

P.S.—I do not yet hear that Mr Bruce has begun to print his large

work against my book. Only I am told he is going on writing.

I am beginning my rude design of collections as to our biography,

with a draught of my father's Life ; and am gathering up some of

his remains from his loose papers. He had some very uncommon

thoughts about the law of nature and other subjects, of which I

would be fond to have your Lordship's thoughts ; but I fear Session

time is a wrong time to ask this favour. As soon as 1 know of any

leisure you have, I presume to communicate them with you. I

have some hopes of getting a copy of Mr Calderwood's large His-

tory this winter. I know not if it be a thing to be asked of my

Lord Polton, to have the liberty of collating it with the original

in his hands. Forgive all these little things I give you the trouble

of, and lay your commands on mc.
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LETTER LI.

IRREGULAR DOINGS OF THE NON-SUBSCRIBERS.

Mr Masterton to Mr Machiight.^

Belfast, Nov. 12, 1723.

Rev. and DearJBrother,—I received yours by a Avoman who

came from L'vine the other day. Our Committee met the 8d Thurs-

day of last October. They ordered the Presbytery of Belfast to in-

quire into what was done by the Non-subscribers, ministers of that

place, in reading and animadverting on the minutes of last Synod.

When this came to our Presbytery, the Subscribing members, who

are still the smallest number, were for appointing a Committee of

the Presbytery to examine into this affair ; but the Non-subscribing

members alleged the state of inquiiy mentioned by the Committee

was ambiguous, viz., whether the two ministers of Belfast had not

unduly reflected upon the General Synod ; for if they said that the

Synod had erred, and done injustice to the Non-subscribers, that

was no more than asserting the Protestant principle, that Synods

and Councils are fallible ; and, therefore, the only state of inquiry

(said they) must be, whether these two ministers gave a true nar-

rative of what passed at the Synod, pro and con. This state of in-

quiry carried by a plurality of voices. Mr Eraser and I dissented.

Mr Kirkpatrick proposed that he would make his defence upon the

plea of exculpation, i. e., he would prove by good evidence that he

had not misrepresented facts at the Synod. This was also charged,

but 1 still excepted against the state of inquiry ; but the day was

appointed the last Wednesday at two afternoon, when Mr Kirk-

pati-ick (for Mr Halliday spoke very little) repeated all that he

had said in July, before a vast audience in this town, and the

' Letters to Worlrow, vol. xx. No. G7.
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audience was no smaller last Wednesday, and when he had ex-

posed the Synod to the last degree, as unjust in all their conclu-

sions, under pretence of giving a true narrative, he called upon his

witnesses, which were mostly his own and Mr Halliday's people,

and asked them, if his narrative now and before was not true and

just. They all answered that it was just. As I remember, Mr
Kirkpatrick spoke with little intemiption for nine or ten hours »

bitter reflections were cast upon several members of the Synod, and

especially myself, for my calling the committee. It carried in the

Presbytery that they had exculpated themselves, which, according

to the state of inquiry, was true enough ; for they said no worse (I

believe) of the Synod at home, than they said to the Synod them-

selves, for which reason, I desired that my exception against the

state of inquiry might be recorded along with my vote, Avhich was

accordingly done, though not one member joined me, and so the

exculpation carried, which occasioned a great triumph to the Non-

subscribers. Thus our condition stands in a most doleful j (light,

and I ex|3ect no better while Non-subscribers and Subscribers con-

tinue in Synods and Presbyteries. Time doth not allow me to add

more till I hear from you. Please to communicate this to Mr Wod-
row. There was a general fast appointed for our present divisions

;

that appointment was made by last Committee, and has been or

will be observed accordingly. Which, with wonted respects, is

from, Rev. Dear Brother, your affectionate brother and servant,

Charles Masterton.

If it was possible to obtain what is deficient in your collections

for my congregation, there is great need for it ; though we arc very

thankful for what is done.
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LETTER LII.

THE SAME SUBJECT.

To Mr William Maclmiglit.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I tliank you for yours of the 22(1, with

Mr Mastertoii's. Receive Mr jNIasterton's enclosed, which gives a

new vidimus of the temper ofthe Non-subscribers ; and it seems, had

they the plurality, as they have in the Presbytery of Belfast, they

would be as imposing and hectoring as any, for all their loud com-

plaints against imposition and outcries for liberty, I am still of

the mind their treatment of the Synod was unaccountable as well

as ungenerous ; and this last step of repeating all again appears to

me to be, if 1 may use a Scots proverb, as scorning the Kirk, and

a plain insult on Synod and Committee. It's impossible, I think,

they could conceive the Committee's mind to be that they should

react their insults on the Synod. At least I suppose the Committee

had no great question about the agreement betwixt Avhat they said

at Dungannon and Belfast
; perhaps they nnght guess they could

say little worse at Belfast than they had said in face of Synod.

But the question is plain, whether it was fit, in an appeal to the

people, to repeat their harangues before the Synod, and so raise a

flame, and twenty other obvious consequences. However, I wonder

the Committee, considering the state of Belfast Presbytery, remitted

the inquiry to them, or if to them, that they did it in a general way,

•without particular injunctions and directions what and how to in-

quire. But I trouble you with these obvious things. Give my
kind respects to Mr Masterton, and tell him how much I sympa-

thise with him. I had his print from GlasgOAV ;' but did not know

' His "Apology for tlie Nortlieni Presbytci'iaus in Ireland," which was printed at

Glasgow.
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it came fi-om Mr Hemphill. I wish I had seen him when at Glas-

gow. I have got about fifteen shillings more for lielfast, and the

deficients are ordered to bring it in against next Presbytery. Con-

tinue your accomits to, Kcv. DearBrother, yom's most affectionately.

Nov. 23, 1723.

LETTER LIII.

COMPLAINTS OF THE TIMES.

To Colonel Erskine.

My Deak Colonel,—I have yours of the 2d, and am grieved

to hear of your son's illness, &c.

The Duke of Orleans' death is like to have great consequents,

and though they speak of Bourbon's being on the same lay, yet I

know not what to look for.

My last letter from Ireland I send you with this. JNIr Boece

has lost his only son, a student of divinity, of good abilities. I

have heard from him since, but he is not able to write, and has the

same distemper of the flux his son was ill of, but docs not yet ap-

pear to be in hazard. His son died most Christianly, and in a rap-

ture of divine light, towards the beginning of October.

I heartily regret our present dead, divided, and lamentable cir-

cumstances. You give the only reason of otir sparing. Let us

adore sovereignty in it, and lay our account with the worst, if we

shall go on, and meanwhile wonder at the mercy in our lot. There

has been much sickness and death by the flux in this country since

harvest, greater than ever I saw. Profanity is dreadfully increas-

ing at Glasgow, and vile Avomen inviting men to wickedness in the

very streets. Provost Bowman is dead, and matters are in very sad

circumstances with the youth in that city. Write frequently to
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me. The Lord support and comfort you, under his way to you !

I am, Dear Colonel, yours, &c.

Dec. 4, 1723.

LETTEE LIV.

GADDERAR AND THE USAGES.

To Mr George Chalmers, Principal of King's College, Aberdeen, for

present at Edinburgh.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours, December 3d, last post

save one, and thank you most heartily for the enclosed paper of

Mr Gatherar's.' It's not worth your while to have my remarks on

it ; but, indeed, to me he appears pretty just in his reasonings from

the principles he goes on, and I don't see how the Bishop of Edin-

burgh, as sometimes he calls him, will easily evite them, unless he

a little more openly declare the ancient usages to be modern Po-

pery, and come off a Diocesan Prelate's being the centre and prin-

ciple of unity, and frankly own the Old Scots Prelacy, which I

know was once his opinion, in opposition to the English usages and

ceremonies.

I wish you could procure me a copy of the circular letter, if

there be any more in it than Mr Gatherar takes notices of; and

I)ray fail not to send me all your further accounts of this affair from

Aberdeen, and all other remarkables.

I thank you for your news. 1 doubt a little whether the pre-

sentee will be acceptable to all the masters of Marischal College.

' " Meantime, 1 have sent you the enclosed manuscript, which is a copy of the an-

swers by Gadercr and his brethren in the North, returned to Bishop Fuliarton for

liis presuming (o give directions to tiiose not under his jurisdiction."

—

{Principal

Chalmers lo Wodrow.)
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Favour me with another letter before you leave Edinb\u-gh, Avith

all your novels. I am so much for reformation and amendments,

as essential to real conviction and repentance, that I pass all former

omissions ; only, I am as clear for perseverance.

I send you on the other side my last letter from Belfast, which

you may communicate with my Lord Grange when you see him,

and do me the favour to thank him for his, last post, and tell him

I'll send in the MSS. he desires by the very first sure hand; and

humbly beg he may procure me the favour of Calderwood's INISS.

from my Lord Polton. I shall write to my Lord at more length

when I send in what he desires.

When you return to Aberdeen, you'll mind Rabbi Monis' Letter,

and the two pamphlets ; and give ray respects to Mr Gordon, and

ray cousin, D. Warner, who is unaccountably backward to write.

I am, Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.^

Dec. 11, 1723.

' '* The Usages mentioned in this letter were imported from England by Gadderar

and others, and consisted of the following innovations: 1. Prayers for the dead.

2. Ml.xing the wine in the Eucharistic cup with water. 3. Praying for the descent

of the Holy Spirit upon the bread and the cup, in virtue of which they become tho

spiritual and life-giving body and blood ; the pi'iest having previously to this offered

them up as symbols of the sacrifice of our Saviour. 4. Making intercession, in

virtue of the bread and cup thus made to become the body and blood of Christ, not

only for the living, but also for all the faithful departed this life. " These Usages

led to most unseemly debates among the Scots Episcopalians, which issued in a schism.

The old Bishops who adhered to the English Liturgy soon died out, leaving the schis-

matics to propagate themselves and their principles, which they have done in pretty

regular succession to this day. The Usages were afterwards embodied into the

old Scots Liturgy, (Laud's,) by Mr Falconer of Leith and Mr Forbes of Edin-

burgh, two of the Csage Bishops, in an edition of the Communion Office, published by

them in 1765, in conformity with the instructions of one Rattray, who was a violent

advocate for the innovations. This is the Liturgy presently iu use among the Scot-

tish Episcopalians Skinner's Eccl. Hist. ii. p. 622 ;
Sievewriyhts Principles, p.

169, App. No. 2.

VOL. III.
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LETTER LV.

SETTLEMENT OF MR AINSLIE.—SCOTTISH BIOGRAPHY.

To Colonel William Maxwell o^ Cardinnes, at Bardarroch.

Dear Sir,—I had yours of the 9th. It's a satisfaction to me,

after all the toil 1 had in collecting the Sufferings of this Church,

that you and many others, Avhose judgment I value, are not dis-

pleased with it, when it is printed, I am, they say, to be answered

by Mr Bruce, in three large folios. How he will be able to dis-

prove the focts that I have advanced, I do not yet see. But it be-

comes me to be silent till that Avork appear. Mr M'Millan's party,

on the one side, and the Episcopal people on the other, have at-

tacked me in two or three pamphlets, wherein I do not observe

much strength of reasoning; and resolve, before I make any return,

to wait the coming out of his larger works.

Upon the receipt of yours and Ardwell's, I went in to Glasgow

yesterday, but missed Mr Ainslie ; but find every body to whom

I speak about him give him a very favourable character ; and cer-

tainly you may very much depend uj)on Mr M'Laren's opinion of

him, who is a good judge.' I have had a general acquaintance of

Mr Ainslie for several years, and never knew any thing to his

disadvantage. But, since you are pleased to put me on giving you

information about him, and I love still to give any recommenda-

tions desired from me from as much personal knowdedge as I can

have, I have invited him out to preach with me on Sabbath come

eight days, Avhen I'll have some occasion to talk with him ; and

after that I shall write by post, to Mr Martin's care, what offers to

me, which is all at present I can say on this subject.

' Mr M'Laurin of Glasgow, the celebrated authoi* of the Sermon on Glorying in

the Cross, &c.
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1 have heard, indeed, that jNIr Wright Avas not active as to liis

settlement at Kilmarnock ; but having never conversed with any

who knew how that matter stood, I can give you nothing save my
own conjectures. I never heard that Mr Wright had ever any

personal objections against Mr Ainslie. He (Mr Ainslie) was

urged by the family of Kilmarnock upon the Session. Whether

the Session at that time had their eye upon another, or whether

they were not fond of having one that was in the family, and on

that score pushed on them, or Avhether his voice did not answer

their large church, I cannot tell you. There are a hundred small

things fall in, in the case of a competition of rights, and in a large

Session, that hinder settlements. And Mr Wright, I believe, re-

solved still to be entirely one with his Session, and that they

would jointly act aG to his colleague. But, as I said, I never heard

of any thing that Mr Wright objected [in] Mr Ainslie. This is

all I know in that matter.

I hear, and I was expecting some complaints, of omissions in

the History of our Sufferings, and I doubt not but there is some

ground for it ; though the charge does not fall on me, since I hope

I have omitted no families nor persons the accounts of whom came

to my hands. Indeed, I could not but wonder at the negligence

of many concerned, who, though they had abundance of time to

send them to me, yet neglected this. However, if I be spared,

there may be yet a time to supply some defects this way, and cor-

rect some names and circumstances I niay have mistaken or been

misinformed about. And, therefore, I wish, especially in the South

and in Galloway, where there was a very broad scene of suffering,

some pains might be taken yet to supply defects, and to set me

right wherein I may be wrong.

I have been for many years making collections for a Biography,'

> The idea of this work was first suggested to Wodrow by a conversation he

had with his father, some time before the old man's death. They had been conversing

together about the distinguished ministers of the Church of Scotland during the Re-

formation and after that period, when Wodrow's father, after narrating to him some

striking accounts which he had leceived from godly ministers said, "Robin, I am
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and the Lives of many noblemen, gentlemen, ministers, and Christ-

ians, with a history of the Lord's remarkable providences to this

Church, remarkable deliverances, judgments, conversions, answers

of prayer, and the like, well attested. Whether ever I shall be

able to bring such a collection to any shape and bearing, I cannot

say; but I wish some pains were taken by ministers and well-af-

fected gentlemen, in different corners, to gather up what can be

recovered, or they have observed relative to those. It's in my
opinion both a sin and a shame that the Lord's singular ways with

this Church, and many particular persons in it, should be buried

;

and I know none in the South [to whom] I could make the pro-

posal Avith so much advantage as to yourself; and I doubt not the

ministers about you—Mr Monteith, Messrs T. and William Camp-

bell, Mr Ewart, Mr T. Kennedy, Mr Robert Ferguson, Mr W ilson,

Mr Anderson of Kirkmaiden, to whom I give my kindest respects,

and others who do not offer to me just now, will be able to afford

many materials for so good a design.

For instance, what possibly can be recovered of the great Mr
Rutherford in your parish, his manner of preaching, his success, his

interview, of which 1 have heai'd, with Bishop Usher ; what can

be recovered of worthy Mr M'Clelland, of whom Mr Andrew

very much persuaded that the Lord hath stooped to manifest himself in as singular

a manner, in behalf of the Church of Scotland, and to multitudes of Christians and

ministers in it, if not in a more peculiar manner than to any of his churches since the

primitive times ; and yet all this, his goodness and gr?ce, is in a great measure un-

gratefully buried by us ; and there is no account of the Lord's way with particular

persons, save a few scraps in The Fulfilling of the Scriptures; nor of his remark-

able providences and aj)pearancea in this church, recorded and transmitted to pos-

terity." He added, with much serious concern, " 1 have many omissions and failino-s

in ray former life to lament over ; but there are not many things more grievous to me
than my sinful neglect of setting down in write, what I have had occasion to hear

from old ministers and Christians, concerning the Lord's singular way with them and

this church ; for 28 years before the Revolution, Presbyterian ministers had not many
public opportunities of preaching, and spent much of their time in conversation, one

with another ; and there I had opportunities to hear many remarkable things, which

I fear now will be utterly lost." " And he advised me," adds his son, "in my youth,

to set down what 1 happent d to hear from good hands, and well attested of this kind

wbich advice I have in part followed."

—

(^Life of Pi of. Wodrcw, pp. 3, 4.)
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Cameron promised me some accounts, but now is at better work,

and his remarkable life and strange death. 1 would fain have

all the accounts that can be had of Marion M'Nauffht, of which

Mr Blair and Mr Livingston write in their lives. I know there

was an excellent set of religious gentlemen and worthy ministers

in the Shire and Stewartry before the Restoration, and under the

suffering times ; and I hope many remarkable providences may be

recovered since the Revolution, beside the diaries and well at-

tested accounts of those before it. I presume to lay this matter

before you, and hope, on consideration, you'll think it worthy of

some pains and search ; and I am persuaded ministers will join

with you in it.

Forgive me this long scroll, which is not my ordinary, and give

ray wife's and my humble duty to your lady and family. I am,

Dearest Colonel, in the greatest sincerity, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, Dec. 19, 1723.

LETTER LVI.

BISHOP Burnet's history.—Scottish biography.

To Mr John Anderson, Minister at Kirkmaiden.

Rev. Dear Brother,— I had not yours of the 8th of November

till two months after the date, and yet by post, which I wonder at.

However, when it comes, it's very welcome, as yours still are. I

am satisfied my book does not displease you. I had nothing save

complaints in the general, as to the list of fines, and mostly from

the South. All corrections will be acceptable, and I may have oc-

casion to publish them, if I live, as also additional accounts of suf-

fering persons and families omitted by me. Mr Bruce, I hear, is in-

sisting in his large work against me, to consist of three folios, but
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is not yet begun to print ; but vast pains are taken by the Episco-

pal clergy to furnish him with materials. I am of opinion Bishop

Burnet's History of that period I have described will yet more

gall that side than what I have written. As far as I have yet read

of him, there is no interfering 'twixt us ; and in his secret history

he discovers multitudes of facts which I had no knowledge of,

which will, in my opinion, confirm very much what I have said, and

expose that horrible period. The Bishop spares nobody, and sets

up very much for impartiality ; and, indeed, I have a high opinion of

his candour ; only in some circumstances I see he has been misin-

formed, as no doubt I have been ; but he gives no vouchers, except

for the private passages he relates. But I'll be so vain, almost, as

to say my book will be a voucher for him; and he is one of the best

seconds I could have desired.

As to the Biography, I want not many thoughts about it; and

since I saw you, I have put my manuscript and papers in such an

order as I am now tolerably master of them ; and I have many
scraps here and there that relate to lives and remarkable provi-

dences. But whether I shall ever look to the press, unless it be in

my own necessary defence, I cannot say. However, I do resolve,

if the Lord will, to put what I have in as good order as I can ; and

am this Avinter Avriting my Father's Life, Avhich has led me out to

several things I was not thinking of; and will be fond to have all

the accounts from your bounds that you can gather, of which I

have written to Colonel Maxwell lately, and desired him to com-

municate Avhat I wrote to you Avith other brethren in your Synod

;

and if materials come up to me, this Avill much direct me Avhat use

to make of them. But really, Avhen I think on the private temper

of too many of my brethren, and their listlessness as to any thino-

of a public nature, I Avant not some melancholy views. I had too

much occasion to observe this in the History of the Sufterino-s,

Avhen, for all the pains taken by Assembly and Commissions to get

informations, all that came up to me from all the ministers in the

Church Avas Avithin twelve sheets of paper ; and I believe there

might be six or seven of these from Galloway.
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I thank you for your list of ministers in Kirkmaiden. Had I

such from every minister, which were very easy, since the Refor-

mation, it would be a great help to a Biography, and useful for other

purposes.

You have singularly obliged me with your account ofMr Gordon.

1 heard of him some sixteen years ago in this country. Mr Wil-

liam Lindsay of Dundonald, whose judgment had great weight

with me, had a high opinion of him for piety. Before I give you

my poor thoughts upon him, I would have some of the many facts

you have heard of him, Avith which you say you can fill some sheets,

for saving his great knowledge, and his telling somewhat done in

America, I do not observe you come to particulars. Pray send me
all you can gather, and let me know if he is stiU in your bounds, or

where he is. I shall mind to talk or write to Dr Stevenson about

him,

I mind nothing from this country to gratify you with, in return

to yours. The affairs of Ireland are still more and more melancholy
;

but you lie near it. The divisions among the Episcopal clergy in

the north continue, of which, if you have not the accounts, I shall

give you them at more length by my next. Send me all rcmark-

ables befoi'e your judicatories, remarkable providences, account of

the state of the separatists, your accounts from Ireland. Give my
kindest respects to all the brethren of your Presbytery of my ac-

quaintance, and write more frequently to me. I wish you much of

the Lord's presence in your work, and all its branches ; and am,

Rev. Dear Brother, yours most affectionately. I send this direct

to Stranraer, having no other way I can think of.

January 20, 1724.

P. S.—The only passage wherein I observe Bishop 15urnct differs

from me, in point of fact, is what I am reading this night, p. 231,

where he alleges the first rising before Pentland, in the parish of

Dairy, was premeditated, and not the effect of heat and hardship,

which he owns the Whigs gave out and printed; but says, the 8toiy
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was made to beget compassion. All the proof of which that he

brings is, that when afterwards the report of hardships in the coun-

try was made to the Council, and particularly from that parish,

there was entire silence as to that, and he read the report. I have

published the report, I suppose he means in Sir James Turner's busi-

ness. But there were many reasons why the particular hardships

in Dairy that begun the rising could not fall under the inquiry

made anent Sir James Turner, far less the report. However, I

wish you may put Colonel Maxwell, Mr Boyd, and others, upon

getting all the vouchers can, at this distance, be had to verify my
account, which will, I think, be found fact in all its circumstances,

and no story coined to breed compassion.

LETTER LVII.

Millar's history.—calderwood's ms. history and papers.

Lord Grange to JVodrow}

Sir,—I am much beholden to you for your letter ofNovember 22,

and the list annexed to it of books, pamjJilets, and MSS. concern-

ing the covenants. I have some of those which are in print. I'll

be obliged to you if you allow me, for a small time, the use of the

MS. entitled, A short Clearing of the Popish Errors in the Con-

fession of Faith, with a Commentary on the National Covenant.

If any thing come to my hand that I conceive may be of use or

agreeable to you, on any of the subjects of your collections, I will

not fail to acquaint you. I often Avish that business of a different

nature allow me to be more in the way of hearing or inquiring about

such things.

I seldom hear your adversary Bruce mentioned ; and, so far as

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xxi. No. 136.
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I can learn, he is in small esteem even among some of his own
party. The late account of Archbishop Sharp is said to be his.

In my opinion it is a poor piece. He bestows great praise on that

man, and yet nan-ates such facts, as show him to have been a base,

time-serving, treacherous fellow. If he proceed thus in his other

book, he Avill go a good way in anticipating the work of any who
would answer it.

I have not yet got much read of your neighbour ]\Ir Millar's

book.^ I like the design of it. I would humbly think it a proper

and useful following to it, to handle the decay of Christianity in

certain countries, Avith the springs, occasions, and furtherance of it

;

and the rise, progress, and present state of Mahometism. A learned

man, acquainted with the Oriental History, and with the History

of the Christian Church, especially some time after the taking of

Constantinople by the Turks, might teach us a great many useful

things in treating of this subject, and have occasion to vindicate

Christianity from the calumnies and objections, not only of the

Turks, but also of some of the latest Deists, and of the Socinians

and Arians, Avhom I suppose one could not miss to notice, when

writing of the decay of Christianity and growth of Mahometism.

The history of Christianity and Heathenism completes not the ge-

neral history of the principal religions, nor gives the reader a satis-

factory view of the present situation of religion in the world, when

3U)thing is said of Mahometism, Avith which so very many are de-

luded. If you think such a work would be useful, and that Mr
Millar could prosecute it successfully, your giving him the hint

might perhaps set him about it.

I'm glad to hear that you are writing your Father's Life, and re-

vising his papers. Your offer to communicate to me his thoughts

upon the law of nature, &c., is a favour that I value very much.

Lord Polton says, he has a copy of Calderwood's large History,

in three volumes folio, on which is written, that one volume for

' His Lordship refers to a " History of the Propagation of Christianity and Over-

throw of Paganism. By Mr Robert Millar, Minister of the Gospel at Paisley."

Edin. 1723, in two vols.
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the press should be collected out of them. He knows not whether

this be the original copy. You would judge better of that. He
appears willing to lend you it ; and if you please I'll endeavour to

get it from him, that I may send it you. He says, that from this

were the copies transcribed which he gave to the libraries of Edin-

bui'gh and Glasgow. He still tells me of a large chestful of Mr
Calderwood's papers which fell into some people's hands, against

whom his (Lord Polton's) father raised a process for them. But

his Lordship seems not to know what became of the process or

papers. I'll do Avhat I can to stir him up to inquire after them

more earnestly than he has done hitherto. I am, Rev. Sir, your

most humble and faithful servant,

James Erskine.

Edinburgh, Dec. 5, 1723.

LETTER LVIIL

caldekwood's papers.

To the Right Honourable my Lord Grange4

My Lord,—I blame myself very much that I have not answered

your last, Avhich was extremely acceptable. The reason has been,

I wanted a sure hand to send that MS. explication of the covenant

which you wanted to see, and no other thing of importance offering

from this country, I did not presume to trouble you till 1 could find

a hand to send the book, which comes by Mr James Anderson's

hands to your Lordship ; and I have only an account this night, late,

of his wife's returning to Edinburgh to-morrow early, so that I have

no time to say any thing about other things. I sent a copy of jny

last accounts of the lamentable and growing differences in Ireland,

upon the proceedings of their last Synod, to Principal Chalmers,

and desired him to commimicatc it to your Lordship, which, no
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doubt, he would, ifmy letters reached him before he left Edinburgh.

If it's not come to your hand, I shall send it by post ; and, it may

be, some further accounts, which I expect every week from the

particular Synod of Belfast, which was to sit there in the beginning

of this month.

In my last, I had almost forgot to return my most humble thanks

for procuring me the favour of a loan of my Lord Polton's Calder-

wood. I have now got four volumes of it, (and the rest are doub-

ling,) and long to have that which is the fountain whence the copy

at Glasgow was taken. I'll guess, by some original letters of Mr
Calderwood's in my hands, if my Lord's copy be written or cor-

rected by Calderwood. I presume earnestly to beg the favour of

a loan of them from my Lord Polton, and shall undertake for their

safety, and to return them at his Lordship's call. If your Lordship

procure them, and send them to my Lord Pollock's lodgings, they

will come safe to me. I have only room to subscribe myself, with

all possible respect, my Lord, your most humble servant.

Jan. 22, 1724.

LETTEPv LIX.

Burnet's history.

To Mr James Anderson, Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh.

Dear Sir,—I have been entertained these eight days with

Bishop Burnet's History of his Own Time. You may be sure I am

pleased to find very little interfering witli me. He is bloody in

his characters, and will draw down the whole posse of Tories on

him. I only wish he had given some more of his vouchers, and not

suffered all to lean so much on his own authority ; which, though
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it'a of the greatest weight with me, yet will not be so with every-

body. I am not yet half through. It's a lively, masterly book. I

am yours.

Jan. 24, 1724.

LETTER LX.

Burnet's history.—collections of lives and coins.

To the Honourable Colonel William Maxwell of Cardinnes, at

Bardarroch.

Dear Colonel,—I have yours of the 16th of January by the

bearer. I wrote in yesterday with him to Mr Ainslie, whose

answer to your reverend Presbytery Avill no doubt come with this.

Any thing I could do to give you and the parish a character of the

young man, is what does not merit your acknowledgments. If he

come to you with a Divine blessing, and your way be cleared to

hin), and his to settle among you, I shall heartily rejoice.

My back friend, Mr Bruce, has now another and heavier author

to deal with than I, Bishop Burnet in the History of his Own
Times. Had that book been published before mine, it had saved

me much trouble, and I would not have chose to come after so

masterly a pen. Allowances must be made for his education

and known opinions, and the infoi'mations he had of Presbyte-

rians, few of whom he knew personally. But, bating these things,

he differs very little in facts from what I have advanced, as

far as I have yet read him, save in one point, wherein I am of opi-

nion he will be out ; and you'll be in case to help me to further

vouchers, and that is, he alleges the beginnings of the rising before

Pentland in the parish of Dairy were not incidental, and from Sir

James Turner's barbarities, but from a prior concert. I have given
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a large account of that matter from the papers I had, and suppose,

upon further inquiry, it Avill be found agreeable to truth. The

Bishop makes those times yet blacker, if possible, than I have done
;

and sets down a vast number of private springs of affairs I was i<T-

norant of, and many passages of secret history never before known.

He wants vouchers, indeed, and has no public papers insert to sup-

port what he says ; but unless it looked like vanity, I would say

that my book will be a voucher for him ; and his, in my opinion, sup-

ports mine in the most important passages of it ; though 1 am very

sensible I ought not to offer at any comparison with the brightest

historian of this age ; and had the Bishop's History been published

before mine, I should either have suppressed my book, or referred

very much to him. But the world will easily see there could be no

concert.

Very probably, the Bishop's History will extremely inflame the

Tories, and I may expect my blows from them jointly with him.

So, by all means let me have all the corrections, additions, and

further accounts of the sufferings of persons and families in your

shire and Nithsdale. The ministers you name will give all the as-

sistance they can.

I am glad my proposal of collections for a Biography and a History

of Providences has your approbation. It's certainly a necessary

and useful Mork, wherein we have already lost a vast deal of mate-

rials by delays, or rather a sinful neglect. I am now so far acquaint

with myself, I hope, and the difficulty of writing and publis^hing,

that I see my unfitness to do any further that way. But I earnestly

wish a beginning were given to the design, by making collections of

materials in different corners, and preserving and recovering as

much as possible ; and what is sent me I shall labour to preserve

with what I have already on that head, and bring things as near a

shape as may be ; and though nothing should be published, yet this

may be materials to work upon.

So, pray send me all you can gather as to Mr Kutherford, Mr
M'Clelland, whose letter to Lord Kirkcudbright 1 have, and some

Other letters also of his ; and beseech Mr Ewart, whom I most
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kindly remember, to gather all he can about him ; and write to Cap-

tain Fullarton, and recover all that can be got about his gracious

grandmother, M. M'Naught; and send me what you get at your

conveniency. The ministers whom I named, and those in Niths-

dale, will, I am persuaded, give their assistance, though I wish we

were all more active in Avhat concerns the public interests and con-

cerns, where there is too much slackness.

I'll be very much obliged to you for one of every kind of your

old coins. They will be a considerable accession to my collection

of about two hundred of old Scots coins, and some Roman ones.

My wife and I give our humble duty to your lady, and the Lady

Castle-Stewart. I remember your son most affectionately. Let

me hear as frequently from you as may be. You see I have cut

you out abundance of troublesome work, for which you'll forgive

me. I am. Dear Colonel, yours in the most sincere affection.

Jan. 23, 1724.

LETTER LXL

Burnet's history.

To the Rev. Mr John Evans, Minister of the Gospel at Deal, to the

care ofMr Evans, Golden Fleece, south side of PauVs Churchyard,

London.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours of 4th of December in due

time. One reason of my not writing sooner is, that I might be in

case to tell you I had read Bishop Burnet's History of his Own
Time ; and since his period is precisely the same which I have de-

scribed in the suffering part of it, I was the more concerned to see

it ; and now, when I have read him to the 1685, you may be sure I

am satisfied. There are no differences 'twixt us, save what may be
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easily accounted for, nor any as to facts of any importance. I have

kept much by vouchers and public papers ; the Bishop gives the

.-ame things from private information, and lets us into the secret

history and hidden springs, which he had occasion to know more of,

I think, than any other in that time. These I neither knew, being of

mostly before I was born ; neither durst I have published, without

vouchers, on my poor authority. I am so vain as to think the pub-

lic papers I have advanced (I speak as to our Scots affairs) will be

vouchers of Avhat he has written, and what he has published from

personal knowledge ; and the informations he has had from persons

of the highest character will very much strengthen my relation, and

some few passing reflections and observes I presumed to make en

passant. His characters are generally very just, as to Scotsmen,

though I doubt some will reckon them severe. He has exposed

the blackness and iniquity of these times in Scotland in a most

touching and masterly way ; and though I know he has been mis-

informed in some lesser things, (as probably I have been likewise,)

yet it's impossible to convell the material facts he has set down.

In short, had his History been published before mine, it had saved

me a vast deal of pains, and I should veiy much have referred to

him, had I written at all. But now the Avorld will see there was

no collusion, and I hope have other views of our affairs in that

period than they had. And you may be sure I am pleased that I am

seconded by one of the finest writers in Europe, and of the other side

too, a person every way indeed superior to me, save in principles,

which I must still reckon better than his. But our difference in

these, I hope, is a proof of both our impartiality as writers ; and,

save in that respect, I shall never offer at any comparison with so

great a man.

1 resolve to leave the other side for the resolutions of the Synod

of Ireland, which I send you, since you desire it ; since the Synod

matters are no ways better, but rather worse, of which more by my

next, if you desire it. I have the discourse on preaching, recom-

mended by Mr Watt, and like it well. Let me know what that

good man is doing since your last. I did not hear of these lectures
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of the nature of Mr Boyle's, in Avliich young Mr Calamy is con-

cerned, before. If any sermons at them be published let me know.

Mr Calamy was so kind as to see me here. If you see him, give

him my thanks for it, and my best wishes. Send me the state of

the differences at London ; all your news from abroad, the settle-

ment in the East Indies, the University of Halle, &c. You know my

temper. I have nothing from Scotland worth while. We are in

much peace, but religion dwindling away sadly. Pray write fre-

quently to me, especially as to the state of religion. I heartily pray

you may have great success attending your labours ; and am, Rev.

Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, Jan. 31, 1724.

LETTER LXIL

OF MR GOWAN.

To Mr Robert Blacky Minister at Rotterdam.

Rev. Dear Brother,—Give my humble duty to the Rev. Mr
Gowan, your neighbour, at London. I don't know whether it was

he, or another of that name, I knew a little of at Glasgow, about

twenty-five or thirty years ago. But I remember his excellent fa-

ther, the author of the Logicks, kept a close correspondence with

my father, and there was a peculiar friendship 'twixt them. What

I have of Mr Gowan's, when in Ireland, on Presbyterian ordination,

and the large character Mr Paisley brings me of him, makes me

fold to continue this friendship that was betwixt our parents. If

that worthy person will let me know by post or a slip, wherein I

can serve him here, I would be very fond of it ; with all his accounts

of the present state of the reformed churches, and learning, and new

books, iu which I hear he is very much seen. I'll be far from
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grudging the postage of a letter, either from him or you. I hear

the affair of a colleague to you, Mr Baillie, is before our next Com-

mission. I am yours.

Jan. 31, 1724.

LETTER LXIII.

PROPOSALS OF MR BRUCE's HISTORY.

To G. Steioart, Bookseller, Edinburgh.

Sir,—I thank you for Mr Bruce's Proposals, which I had last

post. He undertakes a good large field, and I shall be heartily glad

if he set matters in a just and fair light, from records and papers

that will be good vouchers. Real truth, and true matter of fiict,

should be acceptable to every honest man, and shall be, if I know

myself, to me ; and I'll certainly, if I be spared, take his book.

I am longing for Doctor Cockburn's Remarks on Bishop Burnet,

who, I see, confines himself much to Scots affairs. 1 am, Sir,

yours, &c.

Eastwood, Feb. 12, 1724.

LETTER LXIV.

BURNET AND BRUCE.

To Mr Mathew Crawford, Edinburgh.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have read Bishop Burnet's History.

I see he confirms the accounts I have given, and we differ very

vol. III.
^
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little. But his characters are bold, and some of them without

ground ; and he is out in some circumstances. I wonder what has

led him to speak so disrcvspectfully of King William. I think him

unjust to the late Advocate. But few escape his satire. Pray let

me have people's sentiments on his performance, and your own.

At length I see Mr Bruce's Proposals. He undertakes much, and

I am expecting a very partial and unfair representation of matters,

if he go on as he has begun in the two pamphlets he has published.

Pie seems very faii'ly to proclaim himself a partyman in his Propo-

sals, if I do not mistake him. Send all your accounts from your

town and college, from North and South ; for I have heard nothing

almost all this winter. 1 am, yours, &g.

Feb. 15, 17-24.

P.S.—I hear Mr Bruce gives it out that he has Mr Baillie's Let-

ters. I thought that had been prevented. Let me know if Ma-

thew Baillie has given him them, and when Mr Eraser is expected

from Grangehill ; and if there be any thing of importance to be

before the Commission in March. Send that manuscript of Mr

James Stirling's you have, which he desires me to get from you to

my Lord Pollock.

LETTER LXV.

:MS. life of JAMES MELVILLE.

To mi/ Lord Grange.

My Lord,—I had yours of the 12th last post, and am extremely

in your debt for your care abotit Calderwood's manuscripts, and

return my most humble thanks to Lord Polton for the loan of

them. As soon as I come east, I'll wait on my Lord, if in town,
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as I am bound by this obliging favour, and make my acknowledg-

ments to himself. I do not doubt but the box will come to mc ia

a day or two hence, by Loi'd Pollock's carrier.

Meanwhile, having the occasion of a young man coming from

this to my Lord Pollock's family, I conld not but acknowledge

your Lordship's goodness in this matter.

Mv James Melville's Life I have never before heard of, and I

am glad so valuable a remain of so great a man is in your hands.*

He Avas a nephew, or first cousin, of Mr Andrew Melville ; and, if

I have not forgot, was processed with Mr Welsh, Mr Andrew Mel-

ville, Mr Forbes, &c., at Linlithgow, 1606, for their keeping the

day appointed for the Assembly at Aberdeen. However that be,

he was one of the most sufficient ministers then in Fife, and a per-

son of great piety, learning, and zeal. I have his manuscript His-

tory from the Reformation to the 1610, consisting of about thirty

or forty sheets, containing several principal papers that I have not

observed even in the large Calderwood, which I'll send your Lord-

ship, when you please to call for it. I am extremely fond to sec

Mr Melville's Life, when your Lordship has perused it. It will be

no small accession to the Lives I have already.

And, when on this head, I presume to signify to your Lordship,

that since my last I have ended my Father's Life, with the papers

I design as an Appendix to it. It may be about twenty or twenty-

four sheets. And I am of opinion Lives read the better, and may

be the more useful, when mixed with some of the remains of the

person, when worth the preserving. And I have, with my last

letter from Ireland, enclosed a fragment of my father's upon the Law

of Nature, Avhich I am sorry is imperfect ; but I have some other

large papers of his on that subject, together with some transient

remarks of his on scholars and learned men, which, it may be, ap-

pear to me of more importance than really they arc, because my

lather's.

' The MS. of this work Lord Grange had received frjiu Lord Toltou.
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It becomes me to be very silent as to Mr Bruce's work' till I

see it ; but if he write that History in as unguarded, loose, and un-

mannerly a way as his Behemoth and Preface to Bishop Sharp's Life,

it will not be much for his reputation, nor of the party who em-

ploy him. I see he is to take Bishop Burnet in task ; and, indeed,

the Bishop has confirmed many of the accounts I have printed, and

is an adversary of far greater name for Mr Bruce to grapple with

than I ; and I am content I have so masterly a writer, (though, in

some of his characters, very keen and severe,) some way to stand

betwixt me and the stour, so to say.

I wish I knew wherein I were capable to make any return for

the many favours you have done to, my Lord, your Lordship's very

much obliged and most humble servant.

Eastwood, Feb 15. 17-24.

LETTER LXVL

REGISTRATING LANDS FOR NON-JURAXCY.

To Mr William Wrirjht, at Kilmarnock.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours of the 13th, and am glad

Mr Paisley's call Avill be harmonious.

As to the other affair of registrating your lands upon your Non-

jurancy, I wish I were in case to give you advice in it ; but it de-

' " Proposals are published here [Edinburgh] for printing by subscription, A
History of Scotland, chiefly as to Church affairs, from the Reformation till the Re-

volution, by Mr Alexander Bruce, advocate, an author by no means equal to the

work. But they say there is a club about it. If I be rightly informed of the per-

sons, it will probably, in every sense, be a malignant piece. The Proposals bear,

it is to be collected from Mr Robert Baillie's Letters, Records of Parliament, Coun-

cil, General Assembly, and its Commissions, Particular Narratives, &c."

—

{Lord

Grange to Wodroiv.^
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pends so much on points of law, that it's above my reach. Your
disposing to a qualified person seems the safest way. But then I

imagine that he or they must be fully invested with a legal right

to your estate ; and then the difficulty will be as to the back-bond

they give to you, unless you can fall on a person you can trust,

without any legal re-conveyance. But lawyers can only direct

you here.

The argument against your registrating from informing rogues,

I own is strong. But I do not see but both you and I lie open to

those people for the L.500 ; and we are convict of a transgression

already, by our names not being in the Sheriff books, or others ap-

pointed by law, so that the only difference seems to be by registrat-

ing they know we are worth so much.

I have not heai^d what my brother-in-law, or Colonel Campbell,

are to do. I fancy they wait the procedure of the present Session

of Parliament, of which I know nothing save what is in the Edin-

burgh Newspaper.

The last point is what is common to all in our circumstances
;

and, considering your age and superior abilities to me, it's what I

ought rather to seek advice in than offer any to you. Had you

stated the difficulty, however, you should have had my thoughts,

such as they are. I can now only tell you what has been my prac-

tice. I never saw it my duty to preach in public on the subject of

the oaths, save only in time of our heats, to guard people, the best

way I could, against schism and separation. In the 1708, before it

came to ministers' doors, I did speak upon that subject in private to

our gentlemen that spoke to me on that head ; and all our resident-

ing heritors, I think, spoke with me. Of late, the fcuars who are

now reached spoke to me, and I have given them all the acts re-

ferred to and imposing that oath ; and desired them seriously to

ponder them, and labour to understand the terms of the oath, and

consider its importance, and propose their difficulties, if they have

them, and promised to give them what I have heard pro and coti.

upon these. Such as have not come I have not sought after ;

neither have I stated anv difficulties to them. 1 do not find our
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people are like to fall in with, but will submit to double taxes if

they come, rather than ta^e an oath they think contains matter

above their reach. I am, yours most affectionately.

Feb. 17, 1724

LETTER LXVII.

cockburn's remarks ox Burnet's history.

To the Right Honourable Earl of Buchan.

My Loud,—Since your Lordship allows me the liberty of wi-it-

ing to you, I presume to trouble you with this, though I have little

of any importance or worth your while.

Matters in Ireland continue in great confusion betwixt Subscrib-

ers and Non-subscribers. I have nothing since my last to Colonel

Erslcine, Avhicli 1 beUeve he would communicate with you before

you went up to Parliament.

I'll be glad to know the tenor of the act at present in depend-

ence as to the oaths upon Scotland ; for, though I hope I shall not

j)ersonally be concerned in it, having no lands nor money upon

heritable security, yet several ministers and others I am concerned

in may be comprehended under it.

No doubt, your Lordship has road Bishop llurnct's History. I

am much pleased there is no diflerencc betwixt him and me as to

facts, and that he has indeed confirmed most of the facts I have

advanced. I wonder how the illegal and harsh procedure against

my Lord Cardross has escaped him. His characters are generally

bloody and severe, and many of them, I suspect, may be true. I

see he is misinformed as to some lesser circumstances.

I am fond to know if his second volume be printing, and how
soon we may expect it ;' and when your Lordship's leisure allows,

' Burnet's History was first published in two volumes folio ; the second volume

did not appear till 173.5, e'.even years after the publication of the first.
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I'd be glad to have the sentiments of people at London upon it.

I see, about ten days ago in the London prints, a pamphlet, entitled,

" Some Free and Impartial Remarks on Public Affairs, especially as

to Scotland, occasioned by Ur Burnet's History. By Jo. Cock-

burn, D.D. Printed for T. Warner, at the Black Bow, in Pater-

noster Row."

I reckon myself someway concerned in what is published against

the Bishop ; for in most things as to Scotland, I must stand and

fall with him ; and, therefore, if it be not too much presumption, al-

low me to beg the favour your servant would call for that pam-

phlet, and that your Lordship please to send it at two or three times,

(for I doubt it will be too bulky at once,) under your cover, to the

care of the Postmaster at Glasgow. It will be a singular favour.

This liberty I take needs a long apology ; but, indeed, I have

none save your Lordship's goodness. I should be glad of every

thing your Lordship sees fit to communicate to, my Lord, your

most obedient and faithful servant.

Feb. 17, 1724.

LETTER LXVm.

MR BRUCE's attack.

To Mr G. Stewart, Bookseller.

Sir,—If Mr Bruce write in the style and manner of the Behe-

moth and Preface to Bishop Sharp's Life, I am of opinion lie will

gain little reputation by his large work. The Billingsgate in the

one, and looseness in arguing in the other, will not suit the character

of an impartial history, and perfectly spoil his account of matters.

But, being so nearly concerned, at least in the latter part of his

work, it becomes me to be silent till it appear. I am yours.

Feb. 25, 1724.
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LETTER LXIX.

ON THE LOSS OF AN ONLY SON.—ABJURATION.—SIR JAMES TURNER.

To the Rev. Mr James Boece, Minister at Campheltown.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours from James Craig, who

told me about a fortnight before he came over that he was coming

;

and I promised to write with him, but he did not call, or, if he did,

I was abroad. Indeed, I Avas in a strait to write to you, after so

sore a chastisement from your Father, in the most tender part, other-

wise I would have writ when I spoke to Mr Stirling ; and I still

think it unfit for me, such a stranger to what I ought indeed to

know as to the Lord's dealings with his people, that are singular to

write much about, especially to one of your experience and stand-

ing. But it's my earnest desire, that the Comforter, and that

anointing whereby believers know all things, may be with you

—

that He who has the tongue of the learned may speak a word in

season to the faint and weary soul, and that his consolations, that

are not small, may be with you. Dear Sir, you know better than

I, that it was to an apostle that Christ said, " The things ye know

not noAV, ye shall know hereafter ;" and that the Priests under the

Old Testament were, by a particular law, guarded against excesses

upon the death of their relations. I do not incline to put you in

remembrance of the occasion of your dovvncastings at present. I

remember Jacob would not have the memory of his sorrow for his

wife kept up, and altered Ben-oni to Ben-jamin ; and I shall only

observe, that now that you have all the moral evidence you can

wish for of the Lord's grace in, and goodness to, your son before

he took him to himself, it may be some way satisfying to you to

consider that he is removed now only from the evils that are grow-

ing among the youth of his age ; but evils, that if I do not mistake
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his temper, he might have had some peculiar temptations not to

resist ; and now he is happy and eternally above them.

As to the re-imposition of the oath, I know no measures taken

by ministers for evading the penalties. The government, as far as

I know, have no suspicion of any Presbyterian ministers that have

hitherto stood out, and this re-imposition is not designed against

ministers, but heritors ; and it's said, that it was against the mind

of the Court that it was extended to Scotland, and I am very much

assured, that, in the execution, the government will make a differ-

ence 'twixt friends and enemies. I hear of no ministers in this

Synod included in this last act, save Mr William Wriglit at Kil-

marnock. No other Non-jurant, I hear of, has any heritage or heri-

table security for their money. It was my opinion he should rcgi-

strate ; but, by advice from lawyers, he is not to registratc, but to

dispose his lands to a friend, who has or will qualify. I shall be

sorry if you be in his circumstances, and certainly the same method

will be safest. For gentlemen, I hear of none that have registratc,

save Crawfordsburn. But they are in no strait save that of double

taxes, which is uncertain ; but ministers' case differs, because in law

they are delinquents, and an informer may put in for the L.500.

This is all I know of this matter.

I have read Burnet's History with much pleasure. He gives yet

a blacker account of Scots affairs than 1 have done, and confirms

what I have said almost in every page, and differs in no facts at

all (save trivial circumstances of Pentland and Bothwell) from me.

What he delivers upon hearsay and information, in a masterly and

charming style, I have vouched from public papers and records.

In short, I am sure he will please you, abating some allowances

must be made for his education, and his being a prelate, and his

unaccountable character of King William, and some little things

on Presbyterians, and a palpable mistake as to Gowrie's conspiracy.

Pray continue your endeavours to get a loan of Sir James Tur-

ner's papers from Mr Turnbull. If he will not part with them, your

remarks on our times are just and savoury to me. I have nothing

of late as to the state of religion or the churches of Christ abroad.
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Pray continue to write frequently, and direct me to a way how to

send mine. Send me all your remarkables as to Providences, and

the Lives of JMlnisters and Christians in your bounds ; for I am much

pressed to give an account of the Lives of our eminent Ministers

and Christians, and remarkable Providences ; and if you come to

the Assembly, give me some nights of you. I have a load of letters

on me, and do not use to write so long, and yet have much more

to say, had I time. But pray write often and at length, and con-

tinue your sympathy Avlth me and mine. My wife remembers you

and i\Irs Boece, and so does Colonel Erskine, who writes frequently

to me to know how you are. I am. Rev. Dear Brother, yours

most affectionately.

Eastwood, March 2, 1724. 1

LETTER LXX.

PRESBYTERIANS IN IRELAND.

To Mr William Macknight.

Rev. Dear Brother,—When I was in Edinburgh at the last

Commission last week, I spoke to brethren there about the state of

matters in Ireland, and our brethren's pressures there ; and, to influ-

ence them the more, I took in with me JNIr Halllday's Reasons,'

(which I had a loan of,) and Professor Hamilton glanced it, and Mr
Smith. You will be pleased to hear that they have a deep con-

cern for our brethren there., and desired me to signify to Mr Liv-

ingston that they much wonder that he has not written to them.

JNIr Smith, in particular, desired me to acquaint Mr Livingston

' This work of Mr Halliday's, published this year, was entitled, " Reasons against

the Impobition of Subscription to the Westminster Confession of Faith, or any such

human Tests of Orthodoxy ; together with Answers to the Arguments for such Im-

positioui."
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tliat he has not licard from hnii since June or July ; that snicc he

lias had any letter from Ireland he has written to Mr Livingston

twice ; that he has sent near a sheet of paper in answer to the

three queries which were sent over, and wrote a large letter since,

in September or October, and gave them both to Mr Montier, ac-

cording to direction. He professes the greatest earnestness to con-

tinue the correspondence. In short, anything like a mistake upon

the incident that happened is entirely oft', and I wish our brethren

in Ireland may not fail on their part in writing. Pray send this, or

the substance of it, to Ireland as soon as may be ; and since I am

apprehensive letters on both sides have miscarried, I wish they may

lay down a safer way in time to come, and let them send over to

you, if they see good, and what you send to me I shall take care of.

I see very little in Mr Halliday's book but harangues out of the

road, which I wish they may answer in short, and without follow-

ing him in his maze of words ; and, in my opinion, they need little

assistance from us in this work. However, as soon as they send

over any copies from Belfast, I shall take care to transmit them to

Edinburgh. The Commission had nothing of great importance be-

fore them. I am, yours most affectionately.

March 19, 1724.

LETTER LXXL

LETTERS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1724.'

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 1.

Edinburgh, May 15, 1724.

My Dear Peggy,—I came safe here yesterday about six, and

stay with Mr Ilobert Stewart. Yesterday ]\Ir Smith opened the

Assembly with a good sermon, which was not well heard. I hear

* Inserted among Lelttrs to Wodrow, vol. xvi No. liO.
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nothing singular In the King's Letter, or Commlssiouex''s speech,

save the last was long, and full of expressions of kindness to the

Church, which are all the mends for his last dissolution of the As-

sembly without a day. The leet for Moderator was Professor Ha-

milton, Principal Wishart, Mr Linning, Mr Gilchrist. Principal

Wishart was added to the Moderator's list by Mr Linning, and

was carried about 105 to Principal Hamilton, who had 65. The

Moderator, after his choice, had a long speech. *****
Duke Hamilton waited on the Commissioner, and, in a very so-

lemn way, marked the votes for the Moderator. The Earls of Mor-

ton, Aimandale, Cassillis, and others, were in the Commissioner's

train. I mind no more, but my kindest respects to my Lord and

his family.

LETTER LXXn.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroic, No. 2.

Edinburgh, May 16, 1724.

My Dearest,—I have but very little to Avrite, since I wrote yes-

terday by the boy. We had the draught of the answer to the King's

Letter before the Committee of Overtures, where it, at length,

passed imanimously. But the first draught was like to make a con-

siderable noise. It was formed by the Moderator, and not laid before

the sub-committee. When brought in to the committee for it, the

expressions with relation to the King sending the E. of S.' to be

Commissioner were much higher than usual ; whereas, considering

the last time he was on the throne, an excess here was the less to

be gone into. When this came to be known there was a consider-

able grumble, and a good many declared flatly they would not vote

it. This produced another meeting of the sub-committee, where

it was smoothed, and brought just to the repetition of the King's

words in his Letter. Some say yet it wants that life that uses to

be in those letters. However, it probably will pass.

1 The Commissioner was James, Earl of Findlater and Seafieid.
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The Assembly is like to have little before them, save the aftair

of Lochmaben, whereon no small heat seems to appear against the

Commission. And, considering that the Commission will not vote,

the Earl ofAnnandale reckons himself sure to overturn Mr Carlisle's

settlement. But a few days Avill discover that. They talk of an

overture to be bi'ought in for laying aside both. The Earl has

printed his case, as 1 am told ; but it's not yet published.

They say soldiers are sent in to the south to keep the peace of

that country. The Presbytery of Kirkcudbright have published a

paper from their pulpits, exhorting to peace, and complaining of the

irregularities of the people, and the irritation given by the gentle-

men enclosers.^ I write this in the morning. If anything offer this

day from the Assembly, I shall write in the afternoon.

Mr Hunter of Ayr and Mr Thomas Davidson are to preach to-

morrow before the Commissioner. I hear the publishing of Mr
Hepburn's testimony is disowned by his son, and the deed of some

mountain people. This day the Assembly approve the Answer to

the King's Letter. Mr Thomas Paterson had a speech upon the

clause relative to the Commissioner, that the Assembly had all

reason to be satisfied with the King's choice, since he was an ex-

cellent judge, but wished the Assembly might consider if the ex-

j)ressionB used in this case had been used to other Commissioners,

whom he would not incline to reflect upon. The Moderator an-

swered, that they were used in former cases, and the matter was

hushed, and the vote harmonious. The Commissioner had a speech

upon his being desired to transmit the letter,—that he would do it,

thanked them for their kind expressions as to him, and said he

would do all in his power to make everything easy in the progress,

and the issue comfortable. A committee is appointed for the Com-

mission book, and another for the Instructions ; Synod books are

' In the preceding year, the practice of enclosing lands for agricultural purposes

was introduced for the first time into Scotland. The immediate consequence was,

that multitudes of poor cottars, dispossessed of their small plots, cast out unmerci-

fully to starve, and distracted by the cries of their wives and children, rose tumultu-

ously in Galloway, and destroyed the enclosures.
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given out ; a letter of thanks from the Synod of Lithuania for ap-

pointing bursars. I am your own.

The dyke-breakers, tliey say, are increased to upwards of a

thousand, and have been very tumultuous this Aveck, especially

Tuesday last.

LETTER LXXIIL

Wodrow to Mrs PFodrow, No. 3.

Edinburgh, May 18.

My Dear,—Yesterday the sermon was, forenoon, by Mr Hunter

in Ayr, on Heb. iii. 15, " While it's to-day, hear his voice ;" his

lecture, Isaiah xxvi. 8—13. We had a grave solid discourse by Mr
Davidson in the afternoon, on Isaiah xlv. 24, "In the Lord we

have righteousness and strength." This day the Overtures were

upon the form of a licence transmitted to the Assembly by the

Commission, made up of the clauses of Acts of Assembly, the ne-

glect of which was made a nidlity. This alarmed Mr Linning very

much, and it was mostly through his influence remitted to Presby-

teries, to send in their remarks on it, against next Assembly. The

Instructions have nothing material, save a general cry upon the

Commission, and new limitations to be put upon it, from the Synod

of Argyle, because Mr (1. D. was left out last year ; the Synod of

Moray, and some neiglibouring Presbytei'ies, upon the account of

the Commission's procedure as to Mr John Eamsay in March last

;

the Synods of Mersc, because Mr Ramsay was kept on, and Mr
Gandy turned out ; and the Presbyteries of Middlebie, Penpont,

Lochmaben, and Galloway Presbytery, because of the affair of

Lochmaben. What the Assembly will do with them, I know not.

If a door be opened, as to the Commission, I am apprehensive it

will draw deeper than we apprehend. The Assembly sat this after-

noon, and had little before them but private affairs ; Dr Nicol's
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petition for New York recommended ; a new erection ordered in

Tyrie ; Mr Baillie refnsed to go to liotterdam, and the Assembly

signify so much to the Consistory. This is all I mind. The re-

ports spread of the King's indisposition I hope are groundless.

The levellers go on in the south ; they are increased, have thrown

down Baldoon Park quite, and killed fifty-three Irish cows, just in

terms of law, Avhich I believe will fright the gentlemen as much as

anything. These cattle may be all killed by any who find them,

and their bodies given to the poor.

May 19.

This morning the Committee for Instructions met, and went

through what relates to Popery, disaiFected meeting-houses, both

which were referred much to the Commission. There are some

hopes of getting a new law made, that may make probation against

Papists easier, and a fund to prosecute Papists on. There are

prayer-books printed with the Pretender's name in them. Bishop

Gatherer declares the Church of England schismatics, and all that

support not their suffering Prince, the Pretender, in a state of dam-

nation
****************

LETTER LXXIV.

IVodroio to Mrs IVodrow, No. 4.

Edinburgh, May20, 1725.

My Dearest,—Yesterday at five [p. m.] the Assembly met,

when the affair of Crossmichael, in Galloway, came in. It's a com-

petition betwixt two probationers, Dick and Falconer. The Synod

laid aside both, and the sentence Avas reversed merely for want of

support by the members of that Synod, who made a very poor aj)-

pearauce. I mind little more, but the tabling of the aflair of Loch-

maben, the bone of contention in this Assembly. Heat enough

appeared in it in the entry, and the question came in, who were
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parties ? That was laid aside, and all parties eoiiceriied cited to at-

tend Thursday.

This day, in the morning, the Committee of Instructions met,

where Mr Drummond had a long stated speech for a regulation of

the Commission, according to many instructions come up on that

head. Mr Linning and Sir James Campbell, and some others,

joined in that side, and proposed the nomination of the Commis-

sion by Presbyteries, and the Assembly to approve them when

come up. This, it was said, would prevent constant members, (of

which not above eight are pretended,) and assert the equality of

representation, and retrieve the sinking interest of the Commission.

Professor Hamilton, Mr Chalmers, and some others, answered pretty

largely. At length the King's Advocate' came in, and had a long

and pointed discourse. He showed that a Commission thus named

would be a new Assembly, not a Commission ; that the Assembly's

approbation would not alter the nature of it ; that it would be a

new judicatory ; that we have the connivance of the King for our

Commissions ; but if their constitution were altered and brought to

this channel, we were not to expect it. Several warm speeches

were made, and it was urged to sub-commit it, at least in order to

put it into a shape to reason on. But that was not yielded, and it

was said not to be ripe, and adjourned till next diet, when any per-

son who pleased was allowed to put his thoughts in write, and give

in to the Committee. This is one of the boldest attacks on our

constitution for these many years, and I wish the Assembly may
extricate themselves well out of it. The Conuuissioner is much

alarmed, as I hear, and it's he that can best bring the cry against

the Commission to some period.

In the afternoon the report of the Committee for visiting the

Commission book was said to be ready, and called for. One of the

Synod of Moray complained he had not been called before the report

Avas finished, as they had promised. Upon a complaint in the case

of Mr J. Ramsay, against the Commission's procedure, it Avas moved
they should yet meet and concert that. The Commission urged to

1 The Right Hon. Robert Dundas of Arniston.
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be lieard at the bar upon Avhat they had done, and the Synod desired

it ; but that was not allowed. The affair of Lochmabcn was ex-

cepted. So the committee were appointed to meet. Then came

in Mr M'Cormick's affair, one of the ministers of St Andrews, on

whom a young woman in St Andrews alleges a promise of mar-

riage, and if he would not marry, threatened she would accuse him

of fornication. The Presbytery had adjourned to Easter Wemyss,

where the Avoman had fled because of a mob threatened, upon which

]Mr M'Cormick appealed to the Assembly. He is reputed inno-

cent, but the magistrates are for Mr M'Cormick's succeeding to

the eldest minister, and Principal Haddow for Mr D. Anderson's

coming there, that his brother-in-law may go to Falkland ; and

this story is trumped up or taken hold of to mar that transpor-

tation. It's remitted to the Presbytery, and appeals allowed

from the Synod to the Commission. An act ordering such as are

disorderly at communions to be censured was passed, and an act

against Popery ; and then Mr INI' 's call to Cumbernauld, from

an Irish parish, was allowed by the Assembly. It w^as said there

was no hazard of the Assembly's dispensing with their own acts as

to Irish places.

May 21.

This day Lochmaben affair comes in at nine before the Assembly.

We have spent till near three of the clock on Lochmabcn, and are

scarce entered. We meet again at five. There is nothing in the

letters. Mr Halden has gotten his post.

LETTER LXXV.

Wodroio to Mrs Wodrow, No. 5.

May 22. 1724.

My Dear,—In my last I gave you no account of yesterday's

long meeting of the Assembly upon Lochmaben, from nine to three,

and from five to ten at night. And now, when it's past, I can scarce

VOL. III. ^
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say they are come to the merits of" the affair itself, neither can I

pretend to give any account of the long pleadings on both sides ;

for it requires a much better memory than mine to resume such

long work, and one harangue loses the former to me. After some

debate as to the manner of the Assembly's entering on that

perplexed and complicated affair, it was agreed, in the entry, that

the Assembly should hear all sides, and what they had to say, be-

fore they determined who were parties in the cause. And so

the complaint of the Presbytery, and the part of the parish who

were for Mr Bunckles, against the Commission, were read ; to which

3lr Smith, Moderator of the Commission, made an answer, viva

voce, in about an hour and a quarter, which was owned by all, even

the other side, to be one of the best discourses, and best said, of any

that has been before an Assembly. The lawyers on both sides were

heard for the parties ; in all which, not only the Commission's pro-

cedure, but that of the Presbytery and Synod, were fully heard.

Mr Wightman, who seems to be the spring of all this debate, was

lieard, and appeared to be out in two or three important facts he

advanced. In the afternoon. Sir James Stewart, too, a member of

the Commission, made a speech against it, for which he was severe-

ly checked by the Advocate, who had a speech upon the Commis-

sion's power, and their actings, for about an hour and a half, which

to me seemed unanswerable, and was very severe upon the Presby-

tery's actings. Then the actings of the Synod pro more at Dum-

fries, where eleven turned out near twenty-eight in their Synod, on

pretext of being parties, were heard on both sides ; and then Mr
Mitchell had a long speech, but little was left to him by the Advo-

cate and Mr Smith. The procedure of the Synod of Dumfries, jt^ro

re nata, and their committee in settling Mr Carlisle, was delayed till

this day at nine. This affair is of no great importance to divide

the Church, as it's like to do, and seems to be what is insisted on by

one side, to give a thrust to the present set of people in office, under

the King, and have a thrust at the Commission, and the whole rea-

sonings run against all connnissions of Assembly.

This day the Assembly met at nine, and continued till two. The
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Synod of Dumfries Avere heard, and the Committee and the mino-

rity, who outvoted the majority, and the Presbytery of Lochmaben.

At length the Assembly, parties being removed, entered on their

method, which took a long time ; and, in my opinion, the Commis-

sion had a right to vote, but that was not granted. And after the

reasoning, the vote came. Consider the Commission's procedure, or

the State of Lochmaben. One would have thought that they should

first have considered the matter on which the Commission went,

before they had considered the actings thereanent. However, it

carried by a strait vote by seven, Consider the Commission, with a

reserve that the Presbytery, the Synods, and settlement, should be

considered. In the afternoon, the Assembly had a very needless

loss of time, whether the Moderator of the Commission should be

heard ? The Moderator of the Assembly, pro tempore^ proposed that

he should be heard, which it seems he did not desire, but was

standing in the area. Upon this a flame rose, and in the flame, Mr
Smith desired but one word, and he would end it. This heightened

the flame, being, as was thought, contrary to a resolution yester-

night, that parties should not be heard. It run to such a confusion,

that the Commissioner interposed, and very kindly exhorted the

Assembly to unity and harmony, and promised them as much time

as they pleased to sit, and desired it, as a favour, that Mr Smith

might be heard, and the Commission not concluded in a vote till

fully heard. Upon this, the Assembly unanimously heard Mr
Smith, who, after he had thanked the Commissioner, signified he

came in to hear the minute ; that he had no design to sj)i\ik ; but

when the Moderator, without his desire, had been so kind as to propose

he might be heard, and the Assembly appeared so violently against

this, he craved to be heard, to put an end to their trouble, by telling

them he had nothing to ask, and wondered that such a heat shoidd

be. On this all calmed. Indeed, this is a proof what need the

Assembly have both of a Commissioner and a jNIoderator, and se-

A eral members in, that know the forms better than most now in the

A^^;(Mnbly. And I never saw such confusion as this day, and the

reason Avas, because the Commission being out as parties, the re-
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maining members did not well know the usages of the Assembly,

and the Moderator, Mr M. Reid, had no management. Then the

Assembly reasoned upon the actings of the Commission for some

hours, with pretty much calmness. The matter was pretty much

opened, and I thought the Commission fully vindicate in their not

exceeding their powers. But at length, about nine, the question

was put, Whether the Commission had exceeded their powers in

their actino^s as to Lochmaben in August and November ? and it

carried, Exceed, by thirteen votes, some say thirty. The plurality

of ministers in both votes approved the Commission. But the Sy-

nods of Argyle, Moray, and Merse, that thought themselves in-

jured at the last Commission, with a few others, as Mr Brown of

Abercorn, Mr Lookup, Mr Orr, went over in this question. Sav-

ing this incident, I am of opinion the bulk of this Church are just

where they were.

As to the greater question by far, not yet come in, about the re-

gulation of the Commission in time coming, they say the Commis-

sioner has interposed Avith Mr Drummond, whom some name the

Moderator, Avith the velvet coat, to desist, since it's such an alter-

ation in our constitution in Church that cannot be gone into, with-

out other instructions than he has. How far this is true, or Avhat

influence it will have, a few davs will now show.

May 23.

This day the Assembly met, and the Moderator was called on

to pray, by a private concert, with the Commissioner. Whether

through mistake or design, I cannot t3l], since Mr Reid was chosen

Moderator in Loclmiaben, he concluded the meeting, and prayed

next day, and so on since Wednesday. It Avas objected that the

Moderator had not poAver so to do, till the members Avere called in,

and the Moderator, Mr Wishart, called to the chair. This Avas

done without debate ; and then some papers read about the calls,

&c. ; and then Mr Glass proposed an overture, Avhich the Advocate

went into, being alloAved to speak, and the Commissioner backed

from the throne in the King's name—that a ncAV trial should be

made Avhom the people were for ; and it was promised in the King's
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name, that he Avould be for the person the Christian people were

for. The only debate was, whether the Presbytery should be

judges, or some adjoined; so a committee was named—Mr Glass,

Mr Blackwell, Mr Primrose, Mr Brown, Abercorn, and two others,

to bring in an overture on the whole. Thus, tliis unhappy affair

ends, as Mr Carlisle's friends think, to his advantage. The Instruc-

tions met at five. I have no news. Forgive escapes. I have not

time to read over this.

LETTER LXXVI.

Wodrow to Mrs fVodroiv, No. 6.

May 26, 1724.

My Dear,—After I wrote on Saturday, the committee met in

the afternoon. The Assembly had committed the affair of Loch-

maben to some ministers and elders, Mr Blackwell, Mr Hunter,

Mr Glass, my Loi-d Kimmergam, and Sir Gilbert Elliot of Minto,

and some others. When they came to meet, Sir Gilbert asserted,

in the Advocate's name, that he was content to pass both the no-

minees, Mr Carlisle and Mr Bunckles, and leave the people to their

free choice ; and my Lord Kimmergam asserted the same in the

Earl of Annandale's name ; and so it was proposed that the matter

should be left to a new choice of the people, according to what

had been reasoned in the Assembly. But then, considering the

flame in that country, it was proposed by the elders that the As-

sembly should lay aside both the calls, and declare both the rela-

tions dissolved ; or, at least, Mr Bunckles' not good, and the other

dissolved, and exclude them two for the time to come. This was

alleged to be what the Advocate was content with. Against this

it was urged, that this Avould not be to give the people their free

choice, since they were certainly for Mv Carlisle ; and it would in-

volve the Assembly in disannulling a call that was, according to the
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rules of this Church, as Mr Carlisle's was, and would be liable to a

new flame. But for peace sake, it was still urged both should be

excluded. The ministers stood nmch at this, particularly Mr Black-

well, who, when concluded by the mind of the meeting, desired

liberty to declare his dissent from the overture in the Assembly.

And thus they say the overture is to be transmitted ; but how it

will take, this day must determine ; for many are of opinion, the

Advocate will not stand to Avhat Avas delivered in his name.

The other committee was that of Instructions, where the affair

of the regulation of the Commission was handled, which is indeed of

far greater importance. Sir James Campbell, Mr Linning, and

Mr Drummond, were for new regulations, and they urged that Com-

missions had been of great hurt sometimes to this Church ; that

many were constantly upon it ; that the representation was not

equal. In the general it was answered, that Commissions in King

James the Sixth's time Avere not regulate as now ; that if members

come up, it was impossible the Commission could be more danger-

ous than an Assembly, being just the same numbers and represen-

tation, save the supernumerary members, which the other side al-

lowed, that is, the Nobility, Lords of Session, Advocate, and Jus-

tice-Clerk ; that the cry against the Commission was only from

some particular places, which were disgusted at the choice and

acting of the Commission last year. Then the regulations came to

be spoke of. 1. That Presbyteries should choose the members of

the Commission. That was scarce tenable, because it was a pre-

limiting the Assembly, and made it a ncAv Assembly, not a Com-
mission, and against the liberty of the Assembly. 2. That the

Commission should be just the members of the Assembly turned to

a Commission, with the supernumeraries. This was easily an-

swered, and what was scarce insisted on. 3. That the committee

for choosing the Commission should be limited to the leets given

by Synods at the Assembly. This was^hortly answered, that then

[there was] no need of a committee, and they might as well give

them to the Assembly ; if the committee had not power to alter,

why were they under their consideration ? And it was impossible
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that the Commission could be named in so numerous a Coui-t as

the Assembly is. All these Mr Linning quitted as not tenable,

and proposed a fourth, which was not in the instructions from

Presbyteries, but he alleged it was the sum and substance of them

all ; that the Committee of Assembly, for nominating the Commis-

sion, should be made up of one out of every Presbytery, chosen

by the members of the Synod at the Assembly, because the pre-

sent way, by three named out of every Synod by the members

here pi*esent, was most unequal ; for instance, three from the Sy-

nod of Ross and Galloway, and three only from the Synod of Glas-

gow and Lothian. To this it was answered, that that nomination

of members would be better made for the Assembly's Committee by

Presbyteries, than by the Synod members met at the Assembly.

The proportion of elders in that nomination was a thing likewise

to be settled, and would take time to state. But the main thing,

though not so plainly, yet spoke to, is the opening of that act

about the Commission, and making any alterations at all ; and were

it not for this, I think this last proposal perhaps would be given

way to. But, besides, that if once the act were opened, it's scarce

to be said where the amendments would end ; and that act was

made when the old Presbyterian ministers were alive, and now, for

twenty-four years, it's found to be the way least liable to difficul-

ties ; and every difficulty imaginable will be answered by the mem-

bers of Commission their attendance ; and that it's necessary that

some who know the Church's affiiirs, and are really of greater effi-

ciency than others, should still be members, providing they be

freely chosen, and the Commission still accountable; and from this

no hazard results to this Church ; but much disorder would ensue

if they were left out, as I am sure I have seen these tlu-ee or four days

past, when the Commission were out of the Assembly as parties.

Besides all these I saw, one great thing to be considered is

our present state since the Union. It may be remembered, that a

design was formed in the end of the Queen's reign to deprive us

of Commissions, and to question the legality of that Court, om-

enemies knowing that, by taking away the Commission, our As-
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semblies, Avhich cannot sit long, could be of very little use to us ;

and the only argument that prevailed was, that the Sovereign had

owned Commissions as lawful Courts, by receiving addresses and

sending answers, and giving the civil sanction to their acts ; and

that, by the Union act, our privileges, as well as judicatories that

we liad at that time, are secured by law to us, and under privileges

and judicatories the Commission, then and since allowed as above,

is comprehended. And to make an innovation in the constitu-

tion of this is a matter of the very last consequence to this Church;

and, though the King Avould allow, of which w^e have no assurance,

is what we ought not to ask, till it be ripely considered, and lawyers

advised with, not only hei'e, but at London, how far it may affect

our constitution, and destroy that judicatory. This is the sum of

what passed on Saturday, as far as I mind. There was no conclu-

sion come to, but all delayed till next meeting. I hope a right

nomination of this Commission, the putting in of Mr Drummond
and Mr Linning, and some others that were left out of the last

Commission, will a little calm our heats as to the affair ; and, in-

deed, I thought last year there were too many changes made at

once in the lists given. If persons' morals be fair, I would have

some on both sides taken in, till the flame abate a little.

Yesterday, Mr Gilbert Anderson lectured before the Commis-

sioner on Komans xii., and preached an excellent Gospel sermon on

Psalm xciv. 8, " He that planted the car, shall he not hear ?" He
had some things about divisions and siding with state parties, as

unsuitable to ministers in judicatories.

This day, Monday, the Committees met at ten. Tfie act re-

quiring all ministers and elders to subscribe the Formula, 1711, was

to be transmitted as an overture to Presbytei'ies. The command-

ing ofttcer of the army here was applied to, to give orders against

the profanity of the army. In the afternoon, the Assembly met

after four ; then adjourned till five, because the sub-committee

about Lochmaben were obliged to meet again. When the Advo-

cate came to town, he positively declined Sir Gilbert Elliot's decla-

ration in his name, and asserted he had said only, if the Assembly
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forced the laying aside, he would submit. They had a meeting be-

fore the Commissioner, which ended in the sub-committee's meet-

ing, and leaving out what they had put in on Saturday, laying aside

both, and now the people may choose any they will. The Assembly

had the Commission book and approved it. There was a little strug-

gle about A'r John Ramsay's affair from the Synod of Moray, but

it was overruled. Then a collection for Arbroath was recommended

;

and a mortification of L.IOOO made by a Scotsman, Raining, or

Renwick, to the Assembly, or their deputes, for a school, school-

master, and other things ; and L.1200 more if his youngest

daughter decease before twenty-one years of age. The Assembly

made it over to the Society, who are to be accountable every year.

Then the afiair of Lochmaben came in, and the overture was read

and approven, laying aside both the calls, and declaring both rela-

tions void and null, and all that passed in these calls, and leaving the

future choice to the people, and the Presbyteiy to go on to a speedy

settlement. The procediu-e of the Presbytery was declared irregular

and hasty, and they to be reproved, and the Synod exhorted to

peace, and burying what is past, and the protests deleted that were

not inserted in the registers. Then the Synod books were ap-

proven. I forgot that the Commissioner produced the King's re-

turn to the Assembly's Answer, declaring how acceptable it was.

The Synods met and chose the Committee for the Commission.

The Advocate was thrown out by the members of the Synod of

Lothian, and Mr Hugh Dalrymple put in by one vote.

This day, Tuesday, at eight, the Connnittee of Instructions met

and waived the affiiir of the registration of the Commission, and

transmitted the overture from several Presbyteries, that persons

who join in communion witli the Church of England should not be

members of judicatories. This will take time to ripen. They had

many other private things. The Assembly met at eleven, and passed

several things transmitted to them—an overture about tlic Pres-

bytery of Kirkcudbright, their w\arning against the levellers, that

they be cautious in what public warnings they give, and show the

people their sin in their irrcu'-ilnr meetings : and went through the
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rest of the Synod books at four. The Committee for the Commis-

sion met and turned out Mv Smith, the last Moderator, from the

Commission, and brought in their nomination, a pretty singuLir one

indeed.

At six, the Assembly met, and the nomination of the next Com-

mission Avas read, after which the Advocate had a speech, very

pointed and severe, as to the new Commission nominated. He said,

there were several things appeared in the nomination that showed

the particular spirit of a party ; that the things that were reckoned

grievances, and loudly complained of, were just fallen into by them-

selves ; that of the six members of a Presbytery (Edinburgh) five

were thrown out ; that the Moderator of the last Commission, for

whom the Assembly would allow him to have a peculiar honour,

(Mr Smith,) since he owed a great deal of his education to him,

was left out, which wanted a precedent. These, he vsaid, were

reasons he could not well get over in voting, Not Approve ;

but he had stronger reasons against this nomination, and he thought

the liberty of the Assembly was directly infringed by this nomina-

tion ; for the burghs were brought in to this Commission, twenty-

six more than used to be ; and the next Assembly the whole sixty-

seven burghs might be brought in, which he took to be a matter ot

that consequence as the Assembly ought to provide a remedy. He
noticed that the supernumerary members were put in among the

ordinary members, when it answered their purpose that nominated

them, and others of them were reserved to their own room, just

according to the sides they were supposed to be of, which was a

new discovery of a party spirit. This was answered by Mr Hugh
Dalrymple :—As to Mr Smith, he had no right to be in, by being

Moderator. As to the Presbytery of Edinburgh, they had held

out many of the eldest members from Commissions and Assemblies,

and, therefore, they had put in those. As [to] the burghs, they

were to be regarded as having appeared for the Reformation, and for

their good affection to Presbytery. It was likewise objected by the

Advocate, that several members for burghs were brought in to the

Commission who had no representation in the Assembly, which was
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contrary to all forms ; and there could be no legal evidence that they

had signed the Confession, &,c. ; and a member's saying so did not

evidence this. To this he was answered, these were but few. Mr
Walker, in the Canongate, raised an objection against the nomina-

tors themselves, that representatives for burghs ought not to be in

that committee, since, according to the act of Assembly, they were

not members of Synods, as is required. He pointed at Mr Druni-

mond and Mr Hugh Dalrymple, who were both from burghs, and

yet were the great nominators of the Commission. To this it was

answered, that the Assembly had come over that, by approving the

Committee in the forenoon, and now it was not competent to make

the objection. At length the vote was stated. Approve or Not,

and there were about eighty Approves and seven or eight Nots. I

scarce ever saw such a dumb vote. Two parts of the Assembly

were Silent or Go on ; and had these voted Not, as certainly they

were Not, the nomination ' of the Commission had been cast. In

short, the former year there were stretches in throwing out mem-

bers from the Commission ; but this was the best modelled Com-

mission for one side that I have almost ever seen. To-morrow the

Assembly rises, and 1 suppose will have nothing but ordinary forms.

May 26, 1724.

I have given a large account ofthe procedure of the Assembly till

their last meeting. In short, the great debate Avas, and a poor de-

bate it was, whether Mr D. and Mr H. Dalrymple, or the former

managers, should have things in their hand. And it's very plain,

party humour appears in very great measures, which will undoubt-

edly weaken our reputation in this Church. A great deal of strict-

ness was pretended as to the Commission ; and yet the very same

things before loudly complained of were practised by Mr D. Dal-

rymple and Mr Linning, when they got the power in their hand.

But Avhat most stunned me was, Mr Linning's appearance against

the act for regulating licences to probationers, which I think gives

the greatest handle to bring in insufficient men to the Church ;
and

we may be assured patrons will still pitch upon these in settlements.
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I am well informed, from the first hand, that the matter of the

King's grant of L.oOO more to this Cluncli is in a good way of

forwardness. Mr Walpole has consented, and the King has re-

mitted it to the Treasury ; and I am told that the Commissioner,

in his speech to-morrow, is to intimate so much to the Assembly.

And ]Mr Smith's influence with the Advocate, and his diligence

when last up at Court, is the spring of all this. I hear it noticed

that the Advocate, in his pleadings before the House of Peers, has

brought himself to speak very slow, for as quick as he speaks in

this countrj'. I am yours.

LETTER LXXVIL

IRISH PRESBYTERIAN AFFAIRS.

To the Rev. Mr William Livingston, Ministej^ at Temple-Patrick,

Ireland}

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours of the 22d of April, and

Brother Macknight's of the 24th, at the same time. The meeting

of our Assembly being just the day after I received them, I delayed

to answer till I came home from Edinburgh. With some difficulty

I procured a meet, ng of (-ur friends there, Mr Smith, Mr Mitchell,

Mr Craig, Mr Robert Stewart, and Pi'ofessor Hamilton, who sent

me their return to yours by this day's post. Yours to Professor

Hamilton is not come to his hand, but that to Mr Smith is. I

can assure you they all have your case very much at heart, and

all the umbrage is over ; and they, as you see by the enclosed, incline

to alter the channel of correspondence, and to send what they write

by me, and I am to sent! all by INIr jNIacknight to you. I find them

' Mr Livingston is said to have beon a relative of the celebrated John Livingston.

He was ordained in Temple-Patrick, March 30, 1709; resigned the active duties of

the ministry in 1755, and died at Temple-Patrick, September 1, 1758. A Sermon
of his on the death of Mrs Upton of Castle- Upton has been printed.
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very nice that no other tliau iliosc you know of be admitted to this

correspondence, and they do not so mucli as know of Mr }tlac-

knight's being privy to it, except as the transmitter of the letters,

though I use still the very same freedom with him that I do with

you, and send all open to him, because I know you allow of this,

and he and I have no reserves at all. It will be proper you

write a full account of the proceedings of your Synod as soon as

possible, and write as often, either by post or otherwise, as you find

proper, and I shall take care to transmit all safely to Edinburgh.

I Avish some of Mr Hjilliday's papers had been sent over, as you

made us expect, from Belfast. Fail not to send Mr Abernethy's

Answer to Mr Masterton, and every thing on both sides, as soon as

they come out. I glanced at Mr Halliday's performance in March,

and communicated it Avith Professor Hamilton. He and I both

were of opinion there was very little new or straitening in it ; and

having it only in loan, I waited till I should have it from you or

Mr Masterton, Avhen I designed to have given you what offered on

it. But, indeed, you are at no loss, for his reasonings are so gene-

ral and loose, that you need no assistance to an answer.

The enclosed contains the substance of what passed In our short

conversation at Edinburgh, and the joint sentiments of all thei'e, so

that It will be very needless for me to add anything to the two

queries you sent to Mr jVIacknight and me. However, that you

may see my readiness to communicate whatever occurs to me upon

anything you propose, the first proposal is, to oblige all your

ruling members to subscribe the Assembly's Shorter Catechism, be-

cause the Non-subscribing ministers and some elders speak dimi-

nutively of some doctrines. I take It for granted, that by your act

1705, all ministers and elders that sit in judicatories are obhged to

slirn the Confession of Faith. Now, as far as I have observed,

there arc very few doctrines In the Catechism but Avhat are in the

Confession. You avIU consider, tlien, how far any small difference

here avIII counterbalance the dItKculties that will result from the ex-

tending your subscription at this juncture, to anything not formerly

used, which, without some very evident necessity, does not appear

so very advisable. The Non-subscribers, no doubt, will make a
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loud cry after they have come up to the tenn« of your pacific act,

that you are enlarging the matter of subscription, and ask when and

where you will end ? If the Confession do not satisfy, neither will

the Catechism. Besides, their friends in England will very pro-

bably make yet a louder complaint. As to your second proi)osal,

that all members of Presbyteries and Synod sign their acknowledg-

ment, that Presbyterian government is agreeable to the Word of

God, &c., I am of opinion such a Formula as we have appointed

by act of Assembly, 1711, of Avhich I would send you a copy, but

you have it in the Abridgment of the Acts of Assembly, is of very

great use ; and I cannot perceive any hazard of proposing a volun-

tary subscription to it, or another form equivalent, Avith the words

of the Confession of Faith, chap. iii. sec. 3, as you propose, to

all that are already in office, and in time to come to require it

of all new intrants. To me, indeed, there appear difficulties in

enlarging the terms of subscription upon members whom you

have already taken in to your judicatories, except in a voluntary

way, because they have a kind oi" Jus rjuesiium, and have come up

to the terms of the society, when they entered into it, and may

complain of new terms which they had not vinder their view when

they joined being imposed upon them. But as to intrants in the time

to come, it's fair and just, and if they be not Avilling to enter upon

tliese terms, they must abstract from you, and blame themselves.

However, you will best know circumstances among you, and whe-

ther it will be fit such a proposal be first transmitted to all your

Presbyteries, to think upon and ripen, against the following Synod,

as we do here in cases of public standing rules ; though I own you

have the less need of this, that your general synod is not a delegate

meeting, but all your ministers are present. This is what occurs

to me, and Mr Macknight will add what he thinks proper.

I heartily tliank you for the account of matters in your parlia-

ment. Let me, at your leisure, have the present state of Papists

among you, and what influence tlie late regulations have upon

Papists ; what their numbers may be ; and if Priests, &c., be still

coming among them ; if they be fully disarmed ? &c.

My obligations to the Rev. Mr A. Crawford are extremely great
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for transcribing the MS. (I suppose of Mr Andre-sv StcAviirt) Ibr

me, and I wish I knew what return to make to him. You maybe
sure I am a little impatient till it come to me.

I had Bishop Burnet's History from London in the end of last year,

and read it with much pleasure ; bating his flings at King William

and the Presbyterians, sometimes, and extemporary prayer, and two

or three facts he is out In, it's an excellent, masterly performance.

Pray give my dearest respects to Mr Masterton, Mr M'Bride,

Mr Gilbert Kennedy, Mr Lang, and all other brethren of my ac-

quaintance. I would willingly have written to each of them ; but

Avhat I write to you, you will communicate. Tell them 1 expect

to hear from them at and after your Synod, and long for their ac-

counts and yours. I give my most humble duty to Colonel Upton.

I am yours, &c.

June 2, 1724.

LETTER LXXVIIL

CALDERWOOD's MS. HISTORY. IRISH AFFAIRS.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—I reckoned myself at a very great loss that I want-

ed the benefit of your Lordship's conversation when at Edinburgh,

during the Assembly. Since that time, I hear you are safe return-

ed from London, and could not but take the occasion of one coming

to ray Lord Pollock's to return you my humble acknowledgments

for the pleasure I have of collating near three volumes of the ori-

ginal manuscript my Lord Polton has done me the favour to allow

me. Our Communions are tlirong at tliis season, and the History

is large ; but I shall make all the dispatch I can, and either bring

back, or send with a sure hand, this valuable remain of our Scots

History.
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I am sorrv to observe the last volume is wantino", there beino;

only four sent by my Lord Polton to you ; and I find, at the close

of the last, this note, This History folloiueth in another volume ichich

hefjinneth at the year M.D.XCVI.^ and continueth till the death ofKiny

James the Sixth. The three volumes I have gone almost through

are perfect and entire. Hoav this fourth volume, which is in worse

case, will be, I cannot say till I come to it ; but 1 am in pain to think

that the last volume is not sent, and want not my fears that it is

amissing, since, had it been in my Lord Polton's hands, I can scarce

conceive but may be he would have sent it Avith the rest.

My copy, which is in five large folios, has a gap 'twixt the 1595,

where the original ends, to the 1607 ; and then I have a volume of

624 pages, from the 1 607 to King James' death. I am hopeful the

copy in the College of Glasgow has this gap, though I have not

had occasion to inquire of late, so that this valuable History will

yet be made up. But if the other volume of the original be in my
Lord Polton's hands, I hope your Lordship will yet get it from

him.

If by this time your copy of Mr James Melville's Life be finished,

I'll be very fond of it. By the glance I had of it from Mr Hog, it

appears a very valuable manuscript, and there may be some others,

not much observed, Avhere this AA-as.

It's too great presumption for me to desire any account of ncAv

books, or of tlie state of the Arian controversy, and other things

among the Dissenters, Avhlch, no question, your Lordship would

have Avhen at London; and I have no excuse but my own Athe-

nian temper, and the freedom your Lordship has been so kind as to

allow me to use with you. When your Lordship has any spare

moment to allow this way, it Avill be a singular favom\

The General Synod of Dissenters in Ireland meets to-morroAA*,

where it's to be feared the heats among them will come to some

head. Their state continues very hunentable, from the constant

endeavours of the Non-subscribers to strengthen themselves. The
body of the people there are upon the brink of breaking communion
Avith the Non-subscribers ; and several things of late havefiillen out
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that inflame their differences. Those, if your Lordship has not

had better accounts since I had the honour to wait on you, Avith

what I expect after the Synod rises, I shall take care to send you

by post. Meanwhile, I am, in the greatest sincerity, my Lord,

yours, &c.

June 15, 1724.

LETTER LXXIX.

MR NEVIN AND THE IRISH PRESBYTERIANS.

To Lord Grange.

]My Lord,—Last post I had letters from L'eland, with sonie ac-

counts of their last General Synod, which met at Dungannon, J une

16th. I expect larger accounts afterwards. Meanwhile, the hints

I can now give I hoped would not be unacceptable. The Synod

sat, as generally they do, two full weeks ; and their whole time

almost was taken up in warm debates with the Non-subscribers,

which was the great subject of debate ; last Synod, as your Lord-

ship knows, was soon over. The Colonel [Upton] was necessarily

kept at Dublin upon some public business, and sent his excuse for not

waiting on the Synod, Avhich was sustained. The Non-subscribers

craved that his charge against them might be dismissed ; but that

was not yielded, and they protested. But the affair which took up

most of their time was the case of one Mr Thomas Nevin, minister

at Down, Avhich would take longer time to deduce from the printed

letter he has published than is worth your Lordship's time. In short,

Mr Nevin, for several years, has been a violent opposer of Confes-

sions,—human compositions, as he calls them,—and subscribing to

them. In a public company, December last, he was giving his

reasons against subscription, and advanced one from that paragraph

VOL. III. K
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of our Confession, which allows the magistrate power to punish

blasphemy. This power he thought in many cases was hard, and

he said he would not yield that the Jews should have been put to

death for denying the Deity of Christ. This is the state he himself

gives of the matter ; but the affidavit which he himselfpublishes gives

no reference to the case of the Jews. But the witnesses swear that

he said that it was not blasphemy to deny the Deity of Christ.' How-

ever, Mr Nevin thought fit to publish a letter of his upon the affi-

davit that had been given against him in a criminal process before

the Civil Judges, and he vindicates the best way he can what he

said at that time. This paper of his was put in the hands of the

members of the Synod by himself, that day they met. It contains

many expressions in it very bitter and unbecoming a minister, and

the gravity and importance of the subject, particularly one which

seemed a resiling from the declaration made by the Non-subscribers

in the Synod, 1721, of their belief of the eternal Deity of the Son

of God.^ In short, it's an unguarded, provoking paper, which one

' " That brother [Mr Neviu] for some years past hath had a very active hand in

our debates against creeds, confessions, and tests of orthodoxy, and not from under

some suspicions in relation to the supreme Divinity of our blessed Saviour. He had

used too much liberty in conversation, by disputing on the •nrong side of the question,

insomuch that one Eckline, a gentleman of the Established Church, accused him

openly of Arianism, for which Mr Nevin brought a writ of defamy against him, and

the suit is now in dependence before the next assizes. In the meantime, a few weeks

ago, there was an aiSdavit made before a justice of the peace by three deponents that

Mr Nevin had, in conversation with them, said that it is no blasphemy to say that

Christ is not God. As soon as Mr Nevin got this affidavit, he wrote a letter in his

own defence, directed to a neighbouring minister, [Mr AVilliam Smith of Bailee,] al-

leging that their conversation at that time being about the magistrate's power in

suppressing error and blasphemy, his words aforesaid were understood only in rela-

tion to the Jews, and of that particular sort of blasphemy which comes within the

sphere of human laws, and exposes man to capital punishments ; in which sense, there-

fore, it is not blasphemy in a Jew to say that Christ is not God. This letter, with

the affidavit, Mr Nevin printed some days before the Synod, brought it along with

him, and dispersed it amongst the ministers the first day of the Synod." (^Letters to

Wudrow, vol. xxi. No. 91.)

" At this Synod an overture was brought in, asserting the absolute and eternal

Deity of Christ and the Holy Ghost ; and that any under the authority of the Synod,

who should deny the said article of Christian faith, should be excluded from Christian

communion with them ; and every minister who should deny the said fundamental doc-
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would think was designed to insult the Synod, and adapted to

make them think he was an Arian. A complaint is tabled upon

that printed letter the first day of the Synod, and a committee ap-

pointed to hear him, and bring in what they thought culpable in

his letter. To-morrow they brought in their remarks, which he

craved a copy of to make his replies. His replies were very long,

six or seven sheets of paper, and fuU of bitterness and petulance.

He was supported by the whole Non-subscribers with great keen-

ness. An overture was made, in the entry, that he should make a

voluntary declaration of his sentiments as to the proper Deity of the

Son of God to the Synod ; but this he declined, and instead of that,

brought in his prolix answers, which still gave more and more

ground to suspect him in that great matter. After long and tedi-

ous disputes upon every article of the Remarks and Answers,

wherein the Non-subscribers exerted themselves at great length in

his defence, at length, after going through the articles and an-

swers, and Mr Nevin's declining the declaring his sentiments on

that important truth, the Synod came judicially to require a per-

emptory declaration from him. His brethren, the Non-subscribers,

complained heavily of this, as imposition, inquisition, &c. How-

ever, at length, it was demanded, and he, with great peremptoriness,

refused to give it. Upon which the Synod came by a vote to declare

that Mr Nevin should not be allowed ministerial communion, nor

be any longer entertained as a member of their body, till such time

as he should satisfy them of his soundness concerning the supreme

Deity of Christ. The Non-subscribers protested, and dct hired they

would keep communion with him.

By this time, I fear, I have wearied your Lordship. The case of

our brethren in the North of Ireland is very lamentable, and, as far

as I can see, if matters come to a rupture, the Non-subscrlbcrs will

force it on themselves. The press there is also sweating with i)am-

trine should be deposed. The whole Synod wont into this overture, except the mem-

bers of the Belfast Society, who said that they heartily believed the foresaid article

of faith, but denied that any Synod or Council had authority to impose that or any

other article of faith.

—

{Letters lo Wodrow, vol. xxi. No. 147.)
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phlets on this unhappy debate. It's scarce worth while to ^ve

their titles.

I have scarce left room for what it was my duty to have begun

with, ray hearty thanks for yours of the 30th June. I shall be

sorry if any distant view I may have of trying to do what I can for

recovering, as much as may be, of the remains of our Christians and

Ministers, shall any way hinder any thing of that nature by any

proper hand. I am more and more impressed with the necessity of

a work of this nature ; but the difficulties in it will not be few, and

it's certainly a work of time and labour. It will be a loss, if the last

volume of Calderwood be lost. I hope you will continue your pains

to recover it, and what else my Lord Polton may have, unobserved,

and send me Mr Melville's Life, when ready.

When your Lordship's leisure allows, I'll be fond of every thing

you'll please to favour me with from England, where I am sure you

would meet with much, in conversation and otherwise, that would

be singularly useful to me. Forgive me this tedious letter ; and

allow me to subscribe myself, my Lord, your most humble and very

much obliged servant.

July 15, 1724.

I have heard nothing how far Mr Bruce is advanced in his large

undertakinff.
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LETTER LXXX.

PIOUS CONGRATULATIONS AND ADVICES.

To Rabbi Jehuda Monis, at Harvard College, New England.

Rev. Dear Brother and Learned Christian Rabbi,—When
I had the singular favour of your letter dated June 5, 1723, by the

hand of my reverend and worthy brother, Mr Colman, last year, it

was sorrowful and painful to me that I could not make a return by

that ship, and I presumed to desire the Rev. Mr Colman to make

my excuse to you, which I hope he has done.

And when the opportunity of another ship returned this year, it

was particularly pleasing to me, that I should be in case with my
own hand to express my best wishes to you.

Yours, in the holy and pure tongue in which the lively oracles of

God were committed to your fathers, was what was most welcome

to me. You write so fairly and beautifully, that the reading was

easy to me, though some abbreviatures stopped me a little. The

Rabbinical copy of your letter was a little harder to me, having

for many years been unaccustomed to that study.

I am not able to correspond with you in your own language, and

would be ashamed to write, though I could, to one whose hand is

so beautiful and equal to print ; and it's a pleasure to find, by yours,

that you understand the English tongue.

Permit me, dear brother, for my own part, and in the name of

many others here, to bless the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, your fathers, and our God, who hath enlightened your mind,

and brought you from the mistakes and prejudices of your educa-

tion, and led you to profess your belief and subjection to the Mes-

sias, whose day Abraham saw and was glad. Allow me, with all

ray heart, to welcome you into the shadow of the wings of Jehovah,
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our righteousness, where you ai'e come to trust, in whom all the

seed of Israel shall be justified, and in whom they shall glory.

I persuade myself, learned and dear Rabbi, that this is from the

inward and firm conviction of your mind, wrought by the Spirit of

Christ, the breath of the Lord's mouth, who made the host of the

heavens, the same Spirit who was on our Redeemer, and anointed

him, whose work is to show him to us and glorify him. May the

same power of God keep you, through faith, unto salvation !

I almost envy you the pleasure you have, and I hope shall have

more and more, in comj^aring the Old Testament and the New,

with greater distinctness and clearness than Ave who are much

strangers to the holy idiom and force of the Old Testament ; and

thence you'll wax stronger and stronger in the firm faith that our

Jesus is the Messias. Of him Moses spake, and to him gave all

the prophets witness. In him you have righteousness and strength,

and to him men shall come. All your springs are in him ; he is

the fountain of Israel. May you be rooted and built up in him,

and established in the faith, grounded in love, and complete in him !

You desire the prayers of ministers and Christians with us, and

I assure you you have them most heartily. Since we have heard

of your faith in our Lord and Redeemer, innumemble prayers and

praises too have been humbly offered to Him who sits on the throne,

and the Lamb, on your behalf, in secret, in private, and in several

places in public.

Comfort us, my dear brother, with the accounts of your being

built up in our most holy faith, and your being in the grace that is

in Christ Jesus, strong, stedfast, and immoveable, always abound-

ing in the work of the Lord
; your labour shall not be in vain in

the Lord.

The crooked serpent who deceived our common parents in Eden
is an adversary that goeth about seeking whom he may devour.

Resist him, dear brother, stedfast in the faith ; and commit your-

self, in the way of well-doing, to the faithful Creator. You know
whom you have believed, and to whom you have committed the

good thing, who is able to keep it to that day.
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You know much better than I, learned Rabbi, and regret it Avith

a more piercing compassion than I am capable of, that some of your

nation, who have given up their names to Jesus, have left him, and

returned to the first prejudices of their education ; and there have

not been Avanting instances, even in our own time, of lamentable

leaving of our glorious Redeemer. Far be it from me to entertain

the least suspicion of you this way. God forbid ! I have else-

where given an instance of one of my own nation that made de-

fection from our holy religion, to the errors of your brethren accord-

ing to the flesh. But we all need, when we stand, to take heed lest

Ave fall. Permit me to be jealous over myself, Avith a holy jealousy,

and to assure you I entertain none of you, but hope that your path

shall be like the morning light, which shineth more and more to the

perfect day. As your sweet and royal singer of Israel says, " But

as for me, thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and settest me be-

fore thy face for ever. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, from

everlasting to everlasting. Amen, and Amen."

I cannot conclude Avithout expressing my utmost concern for your

dear nation, dear to us Gentiles, as from Avhom our Redeemer, as

concerning the flesh, Christ, came, Avho is God over all, blessed for

ever. Amen. Your fall has been our rising, and hoAv much more your

fulness ? We believe, that if God hath concluded all in unbelief, he

will have mercy on them all. We pray for this ; we long for it

;

and that happy time will be as life from the dead to us. And Ave

hope the time is not far oflT, when, in the place Avhere it Avas said of

your OAvn beloved people, Ye are not a people, it shall be said of our

dear elder brethren, Ye are the children of the living God.

Yea, Ave humbly plead that your enlightening in the truth as It is

in Jesus, and the conversion of some others of your learned breth-

ren in Holland, Avhich Ave hear of, may be the first fruits of a great

harvest; the little handful of corn that is cast into tlie earth, that

shall groAV up and shake like the trees Avhich are in Lebanon.

My Dear Brother, I know much is in your heart to do for your

nation, yea, it's in your heart to build a house to the Lord, and

promote the Redeemer's kingdom. ^lay he strengthen and funiish
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you for great services to liim, and the people beloved for the fathers'

sake ! The blessings of Abraham, noAV come on us Gentiles, be upon

you, even the promise of the Spirit, through faith ! ]May the arms

of your hands be made strong by the hands of the mighty God of

Jacob, even the God of your fathers, who shall help you ! The

blessing>s of your Father be on the head of my brother, on the crown

of the head of him who is happily separated fi-om his brethren !

So prayeth, my dearest brother in the faith which is in Christ,

yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, July 23, 1724.

LETTER LXXXI.

DEATH OF Mather's father, and of avodrovv's father-in-law.
—Millar's history.

To the Rev. Cotton Mather^ D.D., and Minister at Boston.

Rev. Dear Sir,—By Captain Ferguson, to whom I am in-

debted for many valuable packets from you, I have yours of the

1st of May, Avhich was much longed for. A good while ago, by our

London prints, we were here afflicted Avith the removal of your ex-

cellent and now glorified father, one of my most venerable and most

valued friends, if I may put myself in so high a rank. I know he

allowed me, and the two letters I had from him I keep by me,

among my y.£/,a>jX;a, as proofs of it. He was drop-ripe for heaven.

May his mantle fall on us, even a double portion

!

I was expecting such an account of him as your Parentator ; it

became such a son to give such a father a memorial, and raise up
the name of the dead. Bear with me in complaining of its short-

ness, and in wishing for yet a larger account of so valuable a per-

sonage.

You have done me too much honour in taking so public notice
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of my History, and the expressing your friendship for me in so

kind a manner in your Father's Life, makes this an obhgation which

I shall never be able to repay. The lovers of the name of Mather,

who are of equal extent with all good men who have heard of them,

and seen Avhat God has enabled them to do, will reckon unworthy

me among their friends, which is more by far than I deserve. May

the Lord preserve you to your parent's years, and strengthen you

to fill up his room in the Church, and to do yet more and more for

pure and undefiled religion !

This Church is in your debt for your favourable opinion of us.

Continue your prayers for us and concern in us. May the Lord

graciously create a defence over us, and strengthen what he has

wrought for you and us !

Your remarkables in your Father's Life were the more acceptable

to me, that I have been drawing up my Father's Life from loose

scrawls of his he left behind him, this last winter. I don't know

if ever I shall publish any more than I have done ; but if ever I

come any length in my Biography and Collections concerning the

Lives of our eminent Ministers and Christians in Scotland, my
Father's Life wnll bear some part. He was a good, great, and sin-

gularly useful person in this Church. In April last I lost another

parent, my wife's father, Mr Patrick Warner, the eldest minister in

this Church for many years, and just about your father's age, going

in his eighty-fourth year, a holy man of great learning, and one of

the most powerful wrestlers I ever kncAv. New England had a

share in his prayers, and you are at a loss, as well as we.

My Lord Pollock is at present at Edinburgh at his public work.

He is now towards the end of his race. He was born January

1648, and so about nine years younger than your father. I have

still his orders to remember you most affectionately. In eight or ten

days, 1 hope to put your Parentator in his hands, which I am

sure will be most acceptable.

As soon as your Christian Philosopher comes to Edinburgh, you

may be sure I would not want it. Whether it is in our College
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Library, I know not. I thank you for it, and the heart-Avarming

remarks in it.

There is nothing remarkable from this Church I can mind of

worth your notice. I send you a second collection of some sermons

of the late excellent Halyburton. Pray favour me with your latest

accounts from your beloved Glaucha and the University in Halle,

and the East Indies Missionaries, and the state of things among

you.

The God of your fathers be remarkably with you and yours, to all

generations ! Pray miss no occasion to let me hear from you. I

am, Rev. Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

July 29, 1724.

P. S.—While I am writing to you, my worthy and learned neigh-

bour, and dear brother, the Rev. Mr Millar of Paisley, who has

lately published a valuable and large History of the Propagation of

Christianity, desires me to introduce him to you, and send you a

copy of his book. You have his own letter enclosed and his books,

which I'll venture to say are worth your perusal, and above any

testimony of so mean a hand as mine. Mr Millar and I now have

had neighbouring charges for near twenty years. He is a serious,

diligent, and laborious minister, and his book will show his acquaint-

ance with learning, in most of its valuable branches. I am glad to

be employed once in sending you what I can say is worth your

while, and again repeat my best wishes, and seek the continuance

of your prayers and friendship.
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LETTER LXXXII.

AVARDEN ON BAPTISM. SINGING OF PSALMS.

To Mr John Warden, Minister of the Gospel at Gargunnock.

Dear Brother,—About eight days ago I have the present of

your Essay on Baptism, which was very acceptable; and I shall

only in return give my best wishes that it may, through the bless-

ing of God, be made remarkably useful for the interests of practi-

cal religion, and the revival of the decays in relative godliness. I

never had any difficulty about it's publishing, save its bulk, which

puts it beyond the reach of country people, who need an essay of

this nature most, and yet never buy, and scarce ever read, any thing

that goes beyond your IFidoid's Mite.

I have been long under the thoughts that some short essays

should be printed on the most common and ordinary duties of

Christianity, and they will folloAv well from you, after what you

have done upon the two sacraments. The duty, that sublime and

heavenly exercise of singing psalms, is what I am afraid is as ig-

norantly and perfunctoriously gone about as any part of our wor-

ship. I would likewise have somewhat upon parents' education of

their children, and both the matter and method of that duty set

before them. Your hand is in, as folk say to me as to your [my]

History, and your style plain, easy, and adapted to thir practical

subjects. If you can entertain any thoughts upon these necessary

subjects, you shall not want any thing I have on them, or can com-

mand. I have some thoughts of publishing an Essay of worthy

Mr James Ferguson's on Singing of Psalms ; it will be but two or

three sheets, but am not yet determined,

I have no news, unless it be the lamentable state of Ireland,

where the flames are rising, and papers publishing in shoals. Our
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old con-disciple, Mr Gilbert Kennedy, has published a Vindication

of their Synod against Halliday's Reasons against subscription.

He is a little keen, but the subject needs it, and is very large.

Pray let me have a long letter from you after your Synod, with a

full account of every thing that is going ; and at length, some time

or other, make good your resolution of staying a night or two here.

I am. Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, Oct. 3, 1724,

LETTER LXXXm.

COLLIER.—COLLINS,—CALDERWOOD.—GEORGE BUCHANAN,

To Professor Hamilton, Edinburgh.

Rev. Dear Sir,—As soon as the above from our friends in Ire-

land comes to hand, I send it by post as the surest and safest way.

When you and others concerned in [it] think fit to make a return

to this and the former, I shall do my best to get it safely conveyed.

I take this occasion most heartily to thank you for your last,

(Sept. 19,) The report of Collier's attempt with the Patriarch

of Constantinople^ is very probable, and designed, I fancy, to con-

tinue their ordinations, for which they are not yet ripe to go to

France. I know not whither they will turn next, unless it be to

Moscow, where it may be they may meet with better quarters, if

the Czar's resentment against our King continue.

' Wodrow refers here to the correspondence, into which the Usage Bishops, with

Jeremy Collier, the historian, at their head, attempted about this time to enter with

the Bishops of the Greek Church, and which ended in smoke.—(See Skinner's Eccl.

History, vol. ii.)—Finding that their ordination was repudiated by the old Bishops,

who adhered to the Pretender as the source of their jurisdiction, their object was to

connect themselves with some Apostolic Church, to sanction their usurped orders.

The Greek Church would have nothing to do with these Usagers, from whom the

present Scots Episcopalians are descended.
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I wish the Bishop of Lichfield's Answer to Collins be well done.

It's but lately that I have got Collins, who has cunningly enough

laid his attack against prophecy ; and yet I see little in him but

what has been again and again answered, even in our systems, and

anti-Socinian writers. However, I fear his unlucky turns he gives

things, and his partial and disingenuous representations, have a sad

influence upon our gentry and cursory readers, who undervalue

systems and other books, where what he advances has been taken

off. The preface is a refining on Locke's Letters on Toleration.

What you send me as to our aflfairs is all news to me, and I beg

you'll continue to alloAv me what's a-going. Our Synod had no-

thing but our common affairs before them, of which it may be you

have accounts from other hands. The unhappy state of the Presby-

tery of Ayr breeds us much trouble, and they have appealed from

us to Assembly on our prosecuting the Assembly's Letter to us, as

to their bursar ; but I hope they may cool against our next Synod,

and take up their appeal. Indeed, we ought to be separated from

them, and turned to two Synods. We have appointed a day of

thanksgiving and prayer for the remarkable turn in the weather

this harvest, which has been as favourable as I have noticed these

twenty years.

Pray continue your accounts from London, when your leisure al-

lows you, and send what comes from Mr Calamy, who, I hear, is

concerned in a lecture set up last year at London, in imitation of

Boyle's Lectures.

What you communicate this way, must come purely on the foot

of charity and your communicative temper, since I can pretend to

no returns from this retired corner. I have now finished my collat-

ing of the original copy of Calderwood's large History, with a copy

I have in six large folios. This is a most valuable collection of

papers, rather than a digested history, and contains a great many

papers and letters, I believe no where else preserved. The printed

copy is a very lame compend, till the 1596, where it turns larger;

but the original being lost after 1586, I can say less about it.

I met with a passage in it which is scarce Avorth troubling you
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[with,] were it not to be a spur to my friend Mr Stewart to go on with

his design for vindicating George Buchanan, who, it seems, got Httle

thanks from his pedantic pupil for his care about him. The author

had been giving an account of the proceedings of the Assembly, 1592,

and their articles ordered to be presented to the King by some of their

number, and then adds :
" Tlie brethren who were appointed to pre-

sent the articles unto the King went to him upon Wednesday, the

24th of May. The King was hot against the ministers for speaking

so freely in the pulpits against him and his nobility, and defending

Mr Knox, the good Regent, and Mr George Buchanan ; and said

he could not be defended but by traitors and seditious theologues.

They replied soundly and calmly. Afternoon, Mr Andrew Mel-

ville was so eai'nest in defence of those worthy men, that the Chan-

cellor said that was not his errand to come for. Mr Andrew an-

swered, he would take no discharge at his hand, nor at the hand

of any subject in Scotland, in that matter, except his Majesty.

The King found fault Avith Mr George Buchanan's book, De Jur^

Regni, and with sundry other things in these worthy men. Mr An-

drew answered, 'These men set the crown on your head.' The

King said it came by succession, and not by any man. Mr An-

drew replied, ' They were the executioners and instruments, and

whosoever informed him siuistrously of those men, were neither true

to him nor the common weal.' The King said, Mr Knox called

his mother a whore, and allowed the slaughter of Davie in her

presence. Mr Patrick Galloway said. If a King or a Queen be a

murderer, why should they not be called so ? After supper, Mr
Robert Bruce and Mr Patrick Galloway were called for, at which

time the King was somewhat colder in conference. On Thursday

the 25th, he promised to the Commissioners of the Assembly, that

the acts against the Kirk shoidd be annulled. Mr David Black,

preaching in the Little Kirk, May the 28th, in presence of the

Chancellor, said, The slaughter of Davie, so far as it was the work

of God, was allowed by Mr Knox ; and no further."

This large work gives a pretty distinct account of Knox's His-

tory, and the first printing of it, and of Mr John Davidson's His-
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tory, in a letter of his own to King James ; and a great many other

things both as to the persons and writings of our Reformers, and

their successors.

I'll be impatient till I see the Critical History of England. I fear

he meddle little, in a five shillings book, with our Scots affairs. It's

time now to ask your pardon for so long an interruption from bet-

ter employments ; and with my earnest requests for all your accounts

of Synod and Commission, when they sit, and what you have from

abroad and from the learned world, to subscribe, Rev. Dear Sir,

yours, &c.

Eastwood, Oct. 12, 1724^

LETTER LXXXIV.

THE NON-SUBSCRIBING CONTROVERSY.

To the Rev. Mr Charles Masterton, Minister at Belfast}

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours of the 16th of September

on the 1 0th instant, for which I return you thanks. You have my

1 The Rev. Charles Mastcrton was a licentiate of the Presbytery of Linlithgow,

and came over to Ireland in the year 1703. He was ordained to the pastoral charge

of the congregation of Connor, in the county of Antrim, on the 17th of May 1704,

and continued there for eighteen years. When Mr Halliday was settled in the first

Presbyterian congregation in Belfast, and refused to sign the Westminster Confes-

sion of Faith, a considerable number of his hearers >vithdrew, formed the third con-

gregation, and called Mr Masterton from Connor to be their first minister. He was

accordingly installed in that important charge in the latter part of the yeai- 1 722.

He continued to be a very active and influential minister in Belfast for about twenty

years, and an able defender of the doctrines of grace against the Arian party. He

resigned the active duties of the charge about the year 1745, and died in Belfast on

the loth of July 1750. He published two sermons, one of them his farewell dis-

course to the congregation of Connor ; two pamphlets connected with the Non-sub-

scribing Controversy ; and a small but excellent little work, which has been fre-

quently reprinted, on the Doctrine of the Trinity.
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poor thoughts upon the accounts from the Presbytery in Mr Living-

ston's business, which are not worth repeating. Pray continue

your accounts ofall that passes, by every occasion that offers, to Irvine

or Glasgow, and I am ready to think you will have many.

You ought, in my opinion, to ansAver Mr Abernethy's Defence

of his Seasonable Advice, ^ and I wish it may be as short as pos-

sibly you can form it. His style is fuse, and reasonings, as far as I

have read, pretty magisterial, and his turns irritating ; and, ifyou fol-

low his large paper, xara Todag, your ansAver will swell terribly. I

suggested my thoughts last year as to the publication of your Apo-

logy, and yet cannot help wishing that your debates from the press

being a little sopited, the first new appearance had not been upon

your side ; and I see Mr Halliday makes a pretext of its publica-

tion for printing his pamphlet. I imagine Mr Hemphill, of whom

I have no acquaintance, pushed the printing of it. Our brethren

at Edinburgh, as far as I know, were of the same sentiments ; not

but Ave had all an entire satisfaction with the paper, but doubted of

the expediency of printing any further till the Non-subscribers

made another attack. But noAV it's necessary you should give an

answer, which, in as far as I have read, Avill not be very difficult.

The truth is, I liaA^e as yet read only forty or fifty pages of it. It's

but about a month since I had seven or eight papers from your

presses all at once, and being at present taken up in collating the

large History of Calderwood, in six folios, with the original, I have

the less time to spare. And, really, Mr Abernethy is so prolix and

minute, and his letter so small, that I weary. I Avish you may set

him right in several facts, Avhercin, if my information be good, he

is out ; and notice particularly his account of the Non-subscribers'

carriage at the time of making the pacific act, Avhich confirms me

in the opinion I had formerly inclined to entertain, that your Synod

went a little too far in that concession, especially if what he says

' This production was entitled, " Reply to the Rev. Mr Masterton, in Defence of

the Seasonable Advice to the Dissenters in the North of Ireland ; with a Postscript

by the Rev. Messrs Weld, Boyse, and Choppin, in Vindication of their recommend-

atory Preface to * The Seasonable Advice,'
"
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of the reasonings of the Belfast Society at that time hold. But I

am sure you need no remarks I am capable to make ; and sufficient,

and, I apprehend, too much, matter of a reply will oflfer to you.

We enjoy a calm here at present. The Lord grant we improve

it well ; and nothing remarkable offers that I can think of. I wrote

several weeks ago to Mr Macknight, that young Mr Millar, who was

with you, flatly denies the story that some with you give out of him.

I fancy the occasion of the mistake is the opposition that was made

against re-subscribing the Confession of Faith, which was proposed

in one of our Committees of Assembly, 1722, if I mind right, and

dropped without a vote. But that is a quite distinct question from

subscribing, which none among us ever opposed, that I know of,

and they would soon be taken up if they did. Your aunt is very well.

I expect her to stay some days with my wife, in a week or two, and

shall put her in mind of her promise to send you my book. I think

it's not so proper for you to answer Mr Kilpatrick's Sci'ipture Plea,'

which seems to me very open to an answer ; but you'll have oc-

casion, in your return to Mr Abernethy, to give him a material

answer. Pray write frequently to, Rev. Dear Brother, yours, &c.

Oct. 14, 17-24.

I thank you for the last Synod minutes, which I suppose come

from you. I see not perfectly with what view Mr M'Bride entered

his mind as to the grand vote, as it stands in the minutes.

LETTER LXXXV.

IRISH PRESBYTERIAN AFFAIRS.

To the Rev. Mr William Livingston,, Minister at Temple-Patrick.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours ofthe22d of September,

as your former, after your last Synod, with the enclosed to our

' " Scripture Plea against a fatal Rupture and Breach of Christian Communion

amongst the Presbyterians in the North of Ireland.

'

VOL. III. I*
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friends at Edinburgh, both which I instantly transmitted ; and when

their return comes I'll forward it to you by Mr Macknight.

My opinion, upon the Avhole you give, as in your two last, is not

worth your while. And, indeed, all we can do almost here is to

sympathise with you under your present unhappy circumstances,

from a set of contentious men who first provoke and bully the

Synod in print, and then dispute every inch of ground and little

formality as pro aris etfocis ; and when you exert that power Christ

has given you upon the most important occasions, and plain calls

for preservation ofpurity and peace, they raise one of the most un-

reasonable cries of imposition, and what not. For my share, I can-

not see that your Synod could have done less than they did, with-

out being blame-worthy. A bare refusal to hold communion is

none of our censures ; and I fancy, in such a case, our Assembly

would have gone into a sentence of deposition. But I will not

blame your lenity. You know your circumstances best, and what

is most proper to a tolerated state.

The procedure of the Presbytery of Down, I mean the minority

of ministers, is the plain road they naturally fell into ; and if any

thing prevail with the Non-subscribers and their favourers, to think

with more temper and less affectation of a boundless latitude, it will

be their people's deserting them. Your people are better natured

than many here, who leave ministers upon far less provocations

than a refusing to sign our Confession, or to give a declaration of

their sentiments as to Christ's Deity. This is all that offers upon

what is passed. As to future events, I hope Providence will so

state things, as your way will be clear. May your strength be as

your difficult day is !

You have singularly obliged me by sending from Mr Crawford the

papers of Mr Andrew StcAvart, I receive from Mr Govan of Mains.

I could do no less than express my grateful sense of his goodness

to himself, which I hope you will transmit to him, with my humble

duty. The third part, of Avhich I was most fond, ends abruptly.

I take it for granted, Mr Stewart wrote no more than is sent me,

for AYInch I am heartily sorry. Pray let me know how this came,
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and if it may be supplied from any other papers among you. I

reckon the account of the Scots in Ulster, and the wonderful suc-

cess of the Gospel there, before the Rebellion and Massacre, 1641, to

be a branch of our ecclesiastical history of this church, upon the

matter ; and I see Mr Stewart has been a close observer of things,

a solid reasoner, and of great learning, and seen in our antiquities
;

which makes me extremely regret that I have only two leaves I

think on what I was so desirous to see. However, I am very

thankful for the valuable present I have received.

I have transmitted all your accounts to Mr Macknight. I'll be

fond to know what becomes of Mr Orr's at Comber. If I mistake

not the person, he was licensed by our Presbytery some few years

ago ; and if he, aU his new light has come to him in Ireland, for

while here there was nothing extraordinary about him.

Upon reading over your letter again, I begin to hope there may
be a sheet or two yet to come to me of Mr Stewart's papers, which

will be most acceptable. But it may be I mistake your narrative.

My copy has only two leaves and a side of the third chapter, as to

the state of things after the settlement of the Scots in Ulster. I

could wish there were twenty sheets to come, though I were to pay a

shilling for the sheet. You Avill set me right here by your next.

Pray give my humble duty to Colonel Upton. I shall not fail to

let his friends, my Lord Buchan and the Colonel, [Colonel Erskine,]

know of his welfare. AVrite frequently to, and lay your com-

mands on, Kev. Dear Brother, yours, &c.

Oct. 14, 17-24.
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LETTER LXXXVI.

MR A. STEWART.—SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL IN IRELAND.

To the Rev. Mr Andrew Crawford, Minister of the Gospel at

Carnmoney, near Belfast.

Rev. Dear Sir,—I am favoured with yours of the 7th of Sep-

tember, with the valuable papers of the Rev. Mr Andrew Stewart,

on the state of the Church in Ireland, from my reverend brother,

Mr Livingston. You have extremely obliged me in communicating

with me so valuable a remain of so great a man, as I see by look-

ing over these papers your uncle has truly been. When Mr Liv-

ingston told me of these papers, I presumed to desire him to use

his interest with you to get me a view of them, because I reckon the

settlement of the Scots in Ulster, and the wonderful progress of

the Gospel about the Six-mile-Water, is a branch on the matter of

our Church History, as to Avhich I have been for some years collect-

ing. But I could never have had the confidence to have asked this

favour, had I imagined you would have taken the trouble to write

over these papers with your own hand. This, indeed, makes your

kind present doubly welcome to me, and I wish I knew what re-

turn I can make for so much labour as you have been at, and

wherein I can be useful to you here.

I'll be extremely fond of as full an account of the worthy Mr
Stewart as you can send me, though I am ashamed to put you to

any farther trouble ; and of his father, of whom, if I remember, there

are some hints in Mr Robert Blair's Life, and Mr Livingston's.

Both he and his father come directly in upon a design I have had

for some time in my view, if the Lord continue health and strength

with me, and that is, to gather what I can as to the lives of our

eminent Ministers and Christians in this Church, and of the Lord's
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remarkable providences towards them, and by them, for the good of

souls. And the wonderful appearances of Providence in your first

settlement, and the remarkable success of the Gospel about the Six-

mile-Water, and all the accounts you can favour me with as to the

first eminently countenanced Presbyterian Ministers in Ireland, and

their successors, to the Restoration, will be a very necessary part

of that work. My life and labours are in a better hand than mine

own. And whether ever I shall be able to bring this design to

any bearing, I know not ; but I'll endeavour to put what papers I

have, and my brethren send me, in such an order, as if I be not able

to finish such a large and yet necessary work, I hope it will be

easier to others after me to finish it.

The papers you send me are abundantly legible, and a very con-

siderable addition to my collections. Allow me. Sir, since you, by

your goodness, embolden me to beg you'll go on to favour me with

all you can possibly send me as to the lives of your faithful and

useful ministers in Ireland, especially those who were a sort of

apostles, if I may say so, in the first settlement, and down to the

Restoration ; and hint at the Lord's remarkable providences, singu-

lar conversions, answers of prayer, remarkable preservations, ac-

complishments of promises, and threatenedjudgments, of Ministers

and Christians, their lives, diaries, &c. I the rather request for this

that, to my great sorrow, your uncle's valuable papers have very little

upon the third chapter, which I was particularly fond of. I know

my brother, Mr Livingston, will join with you in his endeavours

this way.

I would fain hope that a well vouched account of remarkable

providences, and the exemplary and useful Hves of our eminent

I^Iinisters and Christians, through the Divine blessing, might be use-

ful for the reviving of decayed piety and zeal, and advancing the

life and power of godliness, and taking us oflT hurtful contentions.

I beg the continuance of your prayers for me, and bog the Lord

may preserve you long to be useful, and be remarkably present

wiih you in his work. Again I return you my unfeigned thanks

for your valuable papers, and beg you'll lay your commands upon,
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Eev. Dear Sir, your very much obliged and most affectionate

brother and servant.

Oct. 14, 1724.

LETTER LXXXYII.

CALDERWOOD AND THE MELVILLES.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—Having the occasion of my Lord Pollock's return-

ing to Edinburgh, it's my duty to send my acknowledgments of

your many and undeserved favours. I am not quite done with

Calderwood's MSS. I wish the last volume could be recovered

in the original, which is two good large ones in my copy. In a

little time, I design to give you the trouble of a rude draught of

Mr Calderwood's Life, which I have very near finished. As soon

as I can get it transcribed in a better hand than this, it shall be

sent in, that I may have your opinion upon the form and manner

of it. Next, I incline to try what 1 can do as to Mr Andrew and

Mr James Melville's Life, and will be fond to have the MSS. of

Mr Melville's your Lordship was pleased to promise me. If it can

come west with my Lord Pollock's servants, it will be soon at me.

Our accounts from Ireland continue melancholy enough. I wish

your Lordship may have got my last, with some hints of the pro-

cedure of the last General Synod. When your leisure permits, it

will be an honour to receive your commands, and whatever you

shall please to communicate to, my Lord, &c.

Eastwood, Oct. 31, 1724.
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LETTER LXXXVIII.

COLLECTION OF SCOTTISH PAPERS.

To Mr James Anderson, Writer to the Signet^ Edinburgh.

Dear Sir,—\ send with the bearer Maule's MSS. I am ahnost

tempted to give over my requests of hearing from you.

A notion has been in my head for some time of a Collection of

Scots Papers, as Rushworth has done for England. I find a great

many in Calderwood's Large History, which I have lately been

collating with the original, from 1558-1624. I know you have

many others ; and, from that time till 1660, I have a good store.

When you favour me with a line, I'll be glad to have your thoughts

of it, with all your novels ; and am, in haste, saving quarrels, yours.

Oct. 31, 1724.

LETTER LXXXIX.

LIVES OF THE REFORMERS.—IRISH AND ENGLISH NEWS.

To my Lord Grange,

My Lord,—I am now in your debt for two, the one in Novem-

ber, and the other with Mr MelviUe's MSS. and my own, which I

received only two days ago ; and, indeed, it put mc to the blush,

when I reflected that I had not made my acknowledgments for so

kind a letter as the former was. I know your Lordship's time is

precious, and I'll not spend it in my poor excuses. I was causing
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transcribe Mr Calderwood's Life ; and two youths that used to

write for rae being dead lately, I have not yet got it written out

;

and I was waiting on my brother-in-law, his coming into Edin-

burgh with your Lordship, and my Lord Dun's assistance, to put

an end to the differences between him and the Earl of Eglintoun,

and he wait on my Lord's call. I wish now he may stay till I get

both Calderwood and Mr John Davidson's Life transcribed, which

I am hoping for in two or three weeks ; and they shall come by

him.

It was my duty (in some respect) to begin with Mr Calder-

wood's Life, since I have from him considerable materials for the

rest in his time. Your Lordship has obliged me, by signifying to

my Lord Polton that I was essaying his Granduncle's Life, though,

indeed, his Lordship, to whom I am extremely obliged, has very

little to expect from any small hints I can glean up at this distance,

but a proof of my good inclinations to recover as much as I could

of that great man. I humbly thank you and my Lord Polton, for

giving me some hope of some more of Calderwood's papers. I

have scarce had time to glance at Mr Melville's Life, having been

abroad yesterday and this day. I begin to stagger a little in my
thoughts about the History jjour Lordship returns me with it, and

suspect another than Mr Melville may be the wi'iter of it. The

style of the Life, which is undoubtedly Mr Melville's, and that

History, seem at first sight to be a little different. When I com-

pared them at first, I began to suspect what I sent you might be

the second part of Mr Melville's Life, since what you send me
comes but to the 1600, and Mr Melville lived till the 1613 ; and

Calderwood's MSS. give a large account of his death at| Berwick

in 1612 or 1613, with a sweet account of his expressions on his

death-bed. But, by the glance I have given it, it does not appear

to be written like his Life. I hope, in a little, to make a better judg-

ment as to this, when I have read it over, and compared the pas-

sages cited out of Mr Melville s Observations, by Calderwood and

Petrie. As far as I can guess, there must have been another vo-

lume of his Life during the last twelve years of it. However,
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this is a valuable record as far as it goes ; and your Lordship may

have the pleasure to reflect, that its preservation is in a great mea-

sure owing to you.

I have formed my first di'aught of Mr Robert Bruce's Life,

which is swelled very much ; and, with the vouchers of it in the

Appendix, may be near twenty sheets, and Mr John Welsh's, which

may be about eight or ten sheets. This is all the length I am now

come. Several of the most important parts of our History in these

times come necessarily in upon these great men, who bore a share

in the weighty transactions of that period ; and from Calderwood's

MSS. and other writers, I endeavour to set them in the justest

light I can. And, in comparing Calderwood and Spottiswood, and

other papers of that time, I am surprised to find such palpable

disingenuity and unfair dealing in the Bishop's smooth and cunning

History. When he speaks of these good and great men, he art-

fully misrepresents their words, picks out sentences and broken

periods, and puts them together, to expose them, as I perceive by

Calderwood, who gives what passed at full length.

These things lead me out sometimes beyond my inclination, and

yet I cannot but notice them. In short, I see our Biography would

employ several hands, and profitably, too, in my opinion. And any

thing I can do will be but very little. However, I am proceeding

slowly the best way I may.

Very little has come to my hand from Ireland since the Synod.

Mr Nevin has made several attempts to be received into the Pres-

bytery, but in vain. He made a declaration of his sentiments on

the Trinity in the words of our Confession, but declined to express

himself in those of our Lesser Catechism, equal in power and fjlonj.

His defences before the Synod are by this time printed, and I ex-

pect them in a few weeks. He is to make an attempt to be re-

ceived a member of the particular Synod in Belfast. This month,

I hear the Non-subscribers are sending over some of their young

preachers to London, where Dr Calamy and the Non-subscribers

ordain them indefinitely, and they return ordained ministers.

This is a practice that may quickly aflfect others, as well as the
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ministers in Ireland. It grieves me to hear that grave symptoms

of this infection are spreading among us. I hope we are in this

country, at least as to ministers, free. I know not how matters

stand in the east. Principiis obsta was never more applicable than

in this case.

What the MS., you are pleased to tell me you have about our

government and worship since the Reformation, may be, I cannot

guess ; but your account of it, and its ending about the 1 630, makes

me conjecture it may be Mr William Scot of Coupar, his Apologe-

tical Narration, which I have a copy of; and it's a very valuable

remain. If your Lordship send me the first paragraphs, with any

hint at the method he takes, I shall soon compare it with my
copy.

I thank you for your hints about Mr Watts and Bradbury. The

first, in his Dissertations, speaks with uncommon warmth in favour

of communion with the Arians ; and he writes so much, that he

cannot take much time to consider it. I have got Mr Shields'

Life, the preface to which is a repetition of what Mr M'Main hath

told once or twice in print before. When Mr Bruce's large work

comes out, which I do not hear is yet gone to the press, I shall

consider the thrusts I have from both sides. To be sure, by this

time I have wearied your Lordship ; and it's time to conclude, with

my humble desires to hear any thing you judge proper for me,

when you have a quarter of an hour to spare to, my Lord, your

very much obliged and most humble servant.

Jan. 5, 1725.
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LETTER XC.

IRISH AND ENGLISH CHURCH NEWS.

To Professor Hamilton.

Rev. Dear Sir,—Yours of the Ifith was extremely welcome,

containing a great many of our own little affairs, which I did not

know ; and your accounts from London are curious, and most ob-

liging. I am truly ashamed to ask the continuance of them, be-

cause I well know your load of letters, and other business ; but I

leave the time to your leisure, and when it happens you have half

an hour to spare, there's nobody you write to shall be more thank-

ful, because few or none can make so poor returns.

I had sent this by post, by which road I still incline to have yours.

But Mr Maxwell coming east to-morrow, I thought Mr Nevin'a

trial might be acceptable to you, which is too bulky by post. I

had it but two or three days ago, and rather glanced than read it.

It gives me a more melancholy prospect than even I had before of

the state of Leland. I would fain hope several facts in it are mis-

represented, and aggravated. The Non-subscribers seem to have

put the full force of their cause in their Reasons of Dissent ; and I

wish we may have answers to them Avell formed. Mr Nevin does

not here appear so mean a man as I have had him represented,

though, even in this, his laboured appearance, there is a great deal

of bluster and loose reasoning. It's an odd way that their Synod

suffers the reasonings to be taken in characters, and this method

of publishing reasonings of that nature by the party himself I hope

will be considered, as what naturally cannot but be Avith a bias, espe-

cially when he writes with so much keenness and virulence. And

as facts are here represented, one would think the Synod might

have taken methods less liable to exception, in some of their steps.
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You'll observe what stress they lay upon our forms in Mr SImson's

process. But I hope, when we hear the Synod, they will take off

the most of the objections, some of which, as they stand here, ap-

pear a little strained ; and I am sorry so few voted in this important

affair. Pray let not thir hasty thoughts of mine hinder you to

favour me with your remarks upon this trial, which, as soon as you

can conveniently peruse, you may return by post, where I have the

favour of getting pamphlets of this bulk franked, when given in

open to Mr William Reid in the post-office. I hear of none of

them in this country as yet, though I fear we have them too soon

to corrupt our youth ; and, therefore, the sooner you return it, I'U

get it communicate the sooner to some of our brethren at Glasgow,

none of whom have seen it.

When this paper came to my hand, though I was about to have

written to Ireland, and to have signified your approbation, as hinted

in your last, yet I chose rather to delay till brethren with you have

time deliberately [to consider] and make a return to the last ac-

counts you received from Ireland. Though I see nothing unsafe

in what you allowed me to send as the opinion of a few, yet, per-

haps, you'll agree with me, that it may not be improper to delay it

till you and they agree in what may be proper to send them deli-

berately. And, in my poor judgment, it were to be wished you

could meet as soon as may be, for our brethren in Ireland stand

much in need both of advice and sympathy. If you have occasion

to send the trial to Mr Smith, whom I kindly remember, and he

can return it to you in eight or ten days after you have perused it,

pray let him have it, that he may have the better views of the state

of things, and let him know how glad I'll be of his remarks upon

it.

I have nothing from any of our brethren in Ireland this long

time. This pamphlet comes to me another way.

Mr Morison is fairly in to Le Clerc and Pere Simon, and I am
sorry Bishop Chandler drops strict inspiration ; if true, as I doubt

it may be, since multitudes of the English writers seem to be going

that way, which gives me melancholy views, and I am of opinion
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is a very ill way of dealing with Collins and the Deists. I have

S. C.'s Essay. It was at first, to make the Deists read it, given out,

as I was told, (about the 1716 or 1717,) to be written by Collins, but

they soon found the mistake, and bought up most of the copies that

came from Holland, and suppressed them. When I read it five or

six years ago, I was extremely pleased with some of his reasonings;

but in some places he was so abstract and out of my dull way of

thinking, that I could not reach him. I thought, upon infinity,

he was running into Sir Isaac Newton's notion of infinite space

being the divine sensorium, or what is said to be his ; but, indeed,

many times I lost him. The paraphrase on the Colossians you

write of, I suspect is Pierce's ; at least I was informed from Lon-

don he was pi'inting on it.

Allow me to long for your accounts of the lecture at Old Jewry,

only when you have leisure to send them, and any other ac-

counts you have ; and to subscribe myself. Rev. Dear Brother,

yours most aflfectionately,

Jan. 25, 1725.

LETTER XCL

ENGLISH DISSENTERS.—ANTIQUITIES.

—

KIRKTON's MS.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—It's merely the occasion I have of Mr Maxwell's

coming in that brings this trouble to you, and not that I have any

thing worth while since my last. In every one of your Lordship's,

particularly the last, of the 7th, you lay me under so many new ob-

ligations, that it would take too much of your valuable time, even

particularly to acknowledge them.

I still took Dr Calamy, whatever reasons he may give for his ab-
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sence at Saltei's' Hall, the day of the unhappy difference, to be a

vigrorous Non-subscriber : and those in Ireland who stand for our

Confession have found him so in more instances than that men-

tioned, particularly in one, a threatening to get a stop put to the

King's Bounty. The place (for I have it not by me even now)

where Mr Watts, in his three Dissertations, to me seemed to be for

communion with the Arians, is at the end of the preface. His Logic

I have not read save a very little. The passage you point is pretty

odd, and of akin to some flights he fulls sometimes to. I shall be

extremely careful not to mention any thing your Lordship pleases

to hint to me. We are fallen to odd times indeed, if a concern for

what I thought we had been perfectly agreed about must be im-

puted to party views. God himself pity our case !

By the passages you send me, your Lordship's MS. jumps exactly

with mine ; so I have no doubt it's Mr William Scot of Coupar's

Apologetical Narration, which, in my opinion, is extremely well

done. I humbly thank you for your kind offer to send it to me.

I have Mr Gordon's Proposals from my Lord Pollock's servant. I

wish the two first parts be well done. The third lies a little off

my gout. I had a letter from him, dated at Aberdeen, and made a

return to a friend of mine who sent it me six or eight weeks ago.

Mr Gordon was informed I had some Eoman Scots Antiquities,

and desired me to send them in to some friend at Edinburgh, that

he might see them. It's very little I have in my small collection

worth his Avhile, and most of what I had I communicated with Sir

Kobert Sibbald, who has given them in copperplates. Besides a

coin or two found in Graham's Dyke, a stone securis, which, whether

Iloman or Scots, I know not ; a sacrificing spoon, a fragment of a

Roman urn, found at Arthur's Oven, a marriage ring, are all I at

present mind. If Mr Gordon happen to be in this country, where

I don't know if he has observed any remains of the Romans on the

west side of Clyde, as I imagine there are some, he shall see any

thing I have. I am ashamed to trouble your Lordship with these

things, were it not that I fancied Mr Gordon, by coming south,

may have missed my return, and hath given your Lordship the
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trouble of sending me his Proposals. If I be mistaken) I am the

more in your Lordship's debt for sending them. He is well paid,

and I wish he may do his work well.

Your Lordship's care in dealing with my Lord Polton is ex-

tremely kind, and you may be sure I am with some greediness

waiting for my Lord's return from the country.

From the hint I had many years ago, that the pamphlet of Mr
Welsh's Life, printed 1703, Avas wi-ittenby Mr Kirkton, and some

passages in his MS. History, and the accounts I have had of his

searches into our Scots History, I came to take up a fancy he had

written some things as to the lives of our Scots Divines ; and applied

to his grandchild, the Lady MonktOAvn, in this covmtry, to know if

there were any papers of his in her father's (his son's) hands, and

she wrote to me they were all in Jerviswood's hands ; and many

years ago I had (through Mr Bannatyne, minister, then at Lanark)

Mr Kirkton's original manuscript history from Jerviswood. And

so I am persuaded if he has left any more than his history, it's in

Jerviswood's hands ; and I presume earnestly to beg your Lordship

may use your endeavours to understand from Jerviswood what MSS.

Mr Kirkton, his uncle-in-law, has left either of his own or of others.

Forgive me all these repeated troubles. You allow me so much to

presume on your goodness this way, that I believe nobody gives

you so much fashery as, my Lord, yours, &c.

Jan. 2.5, 1725.

LETTER XCIL

AVODROW'S AND OTHER HISTORIES.

To James Fraser, Esq.

Dear Sir,—I had, perhaps, written sooner to you, were it not

that I know you need not be put in mind of my httlc aftair in dc-
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pendence ; neither do I now give you the trouble of this, from the

least inclination to think you have forgot that matter. I persuade

myself, if anything could have been done in it, you would have ac-

quainted me ere this time. But I know well great people take

much onwaiting and patience in little matters of this nature. And
though difficulties fall in, and the King's gracious orders, which,

indeed, I never looked for, should never take effect, I adore Provi-

dence, and hope I shall be easy. This I am sure of, I shall never

have his Majesty or you to blame for it.

I do own I am a little fond to know if ever the King has had so

much leisure as to look on my book. I think you wrote to me, the

Princess had read some of the first volume, and it may be his Royal

Highness the Prince may have glanced at it ; and I can say, be-

side, the honour and pleasure I had in my bound duty to send

them a book that concerns this part of his Majesty's dominions, it

will be a great satisfaction to know that they have any information

from it of the villanies of a persecuting, Popish spirit, that raged in

this poor country during the times I describe.

The excellent Bishop Burnet, I don't question, they have read

;

and though I cannot but hope my Appendix, at least, will vouch

him in many things, yet it's a pleasure to me to think that his

History will open the eyes of England more than ever as to our

Scots affairs ; and had his book been published soon enough, he had

saved me much labour.

Pray let me know when we may expect the Bishop's second volume.

I hope he will speak with some more temper and decency of Pres-

byterians in Scotland since the Revolution than he has done of us

before the'Restoration. But I can forgive several things he says with-

out ground of us, through misinformation, for the sake of the many

truths he has told. The Critical History of England has done him

justice, and is a sturdy, honest Whig, and justly lashed Clarendon

and Echard, though I see he has a blunder or two in our Scots

affairs ; which is our own fault, for we have not given the world any

full account of them.

Mr Bruce, who has printed Proposals for his Impartial History,

has not yet begun to print. I hear he has finished his papers ; but
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he runs so very liigli, that his own people incline to smooth and

take him down a little, before his book is published.

I am going through my original letters and other papers, the

list of which you saw, and dashing down things as to the lives of

our remarkable learned men and ministers ; but whether ever I

shall bring anything of this nature to a bearing, I cannot say. Pray

give my humble duty to the gentleman, your friend, who sent me

the specimen of the Life of Mr Hales of Eaton ; and let me know

when we may hope for his designed work.

I'll be fond to hear what new books and pamphlets are publish-

ing with you, and all your news from the learned world, which you

are so perfectly acquainted with. If you knew how much I value

your letters, you would now and then favour me with what is going

when you have leisure, though by this time you may know what

lean and poor returns you must expect from this retii'ed place.

I only hear yesterday that our friend, Mr Anderson, is come up

to London. Pray remember me kindly to him, and tell him how

much I lono; to hear from him.

I have no answer from the College about the copy of Spottis-

wood of yours that I have. They all say they will take it, but

put me off till money come in. I'll soon go in, and put that mat-

ter to an end, and if they embrace not the reasonable offer at L.5,

I'll take care very soon to send it to London Avith the first sure

hand. I am, Dear Sir, yours, &c.

Feb. 3, 17.25.

LETTER XCIIL

ON BREACH OF PR05IISE OF MARRIAGE.

To Alexander Archer Hamiltoiu

Dear Sir,—Your brother's letter of the 4th, and yours of the

12th, puts me on a hard task. The matter is quisquous enough,

VOL. III. ^'
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and the manner of proposing it is general and unclear ; whereas,

one would need all the circumstances, before they can give their

opinion in a case of this nature. I should know the terras of Mr
Arnot's promise, if only a proposal of marriage, which leaves room

for retracting, or an absolute promise, and if in write, which draws

deeper ; and yet, even in that case, there seems room for retiring,

upon after discoveries—which leads me to the other thing which

your brother leaves in the dark, and says only that he came to

know things that made him think he could not live comfortably

with her. It seems plain enough, that promises, not sinful in them-

selves, and gone into hastily, and through inconsideration, when

they infer only hurt to us, and not sin, do bind ; and casuists ga-

ther this from those two places of Scripture, Psalm xv. 4, " He
that sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not

;

" and Prov. vi.

1, 2, " If thou be surety, thou art snared with the words of thy

mouth." But the advice in the following verses, to use all means

to be freed by those that can free them of the promise, is certainly

the way to be taken in this case. You see, unless I had then a

fuller vieAv of circumstances than I have, I can only talk at rovers

in it. This case, as proposed, appears to me in two shapes ; either

as to Mr Arnot's part, or as to the part of judicatories when it

comes before them in this affair. As to Mr Arnot's part, I sup-

pose he is at an issue, and determined not to marry, from the dis-

coveries he has had since his promise ; and if he has found his

promise not only hurtful, but sinful, in the matter of it, I think

he needs be in no strait. The case is plain, an unlawful promise

does not bind. If it be only views of inconveniences that follow,

I own it's harder to me to determine what in conscience he ought

to do ; but I suppose this is not what your brother wants my opi-

nion in. As to the part of judicatories, I think thePresbjtery are

in the right road, at least as a judicatory ; but they will consider

whether any thing might be proper to be done in a private way,

for putting a stop to this vexatious process, by dealing with the

woman and her brother, who, it seems, is a minister, to let this

business fall ; and certainly all methods ought to be taken this way
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that are possible, and the inconveniences of marriages with reluc-

tancy, and especially in Mr Arnot's circumstances, should be in-

sisted on. If no private dealing will do, then the woman cannot

be hindered to give in her complaint ; and in that case she must

prove his promise, and the Presbytery must judge of the relevancy

of his after discoveries, which have made him alter his resolution.

If they find the promise given absolutely, he should, in my opinion,

be rebuked for his rashness in giving it, and his rebuke recorded, if

it will please the woman. And, if he insists that he reckons it was

sinful, and the going on a plain inlet to sin, which I believe he will

do, after his rebuke, the Presbytery may give their judgment in

this complex case, that the woman ought not to insist. And the

opinion of superior judicatories, the Synod or the Committee of

Overtures at the Assembly, or the Commission, may be taken

where there are lawyers and commissars, who understand thh*

matrimonial cases better. But, considering Mr Arnot's former ill-

ness, this matter would [should] be softly handled ; and the woman

and her brother look like cruel and inhuman, as well as foolish

people, in violenting the good man in this matter, if there be no

more than I know of. I am yours.

Feb. 15, 1725.

LETTER XCIV.

PROPOSED ELECTION OF COLMAN AS PRESIDENT.

To the Rev. Mr Benjamin Cohnan, President of Harvard College,

Cambridge, Neiv England.

Rev. .vnd Dear Sir,
—"When I was writing to you on Satur-

day by Mr Coulter, yours of the 7th of December came in to me,

which made me delay till this day, that I might have your reve-

rend Professor's letter, which would have been highly welcome

;
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but as yet It's not come to my hand, though I am told it's come to

Glasgow. But the person that has brought it by sea from London

is out of the Avay, and Mr Coulter's goes off early to-mori-ow, so

that I must want the pleasure of writing to Professor Wiggles-

worth till another occasion offers. Meanwhile, you'll make my ex-

cuse to him, and thank him for the valuable favour he has done

me, in beginning a correspondence with one who can make him

poor returns, of which you have now several years' experience.

I was agreeably surprised in January, by finding mention made

of you in our London prints, as chosen President in your College,

in room of Mr Leverett. And now, when you give me the state

of this matter, I partake with you in your sorrows and difficulties

that throw up in this remarkable turn of your Kfe.^ I know some-

what of the heart of a stranger in thir cases, having been under

tM^o processes of transportation, one to the town of Glasgow, and

next to the town of Stirling. In both, the affections of my people,

and my own unfitness for and aversion to public posts, made me do

my utmost to continue where I am ; and our judicatory refused

the desired transportation. I heartily sympathise with you under

the stretch and rack you have been under in this competition of

rights, and hope and pray that the Lord may send forth his light

and his truth to lead and guide you.

In my opinion, the prophets ought to be subject to the spirit of

the prophets ; and I cannot but regret the narrowness of the con-

stitution among you, that churches should pretend a dominion over

those that ought, by our Lord's rule, to be their guides and gover-

nors; and in the nature of things, as well as by our Lord's institution,

ought to judge of what is for the public interest. By no rule that

' " Shall I let you know that the corporation of the College have chosen me into

the place of the worthy head, [President Leverett,] lately taken from us. Mr Pro-

fessor [Wigglesworth] has, it may be, had too much a hand herein. You well said

in yours to me, that those who least thought of being chosen might be. It has so

happened, and I am under very great clouds. My dear people now let me see that

they love me. Yet they speak calmly and resiguingly."

—

(Colman to Wodrow.)

Colinan declined to accept of this situation in consequence of the weak state of his

health.
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I can think of, parties can be good judges in their own cause ; and

I see not hoAV competing claims among you can be brought to an

issue, save by the interposition of the magistrate, which I take to

be against the Congregational principles.

By this time, I hope your settlement in the college is perfected,

and I earnestly pray that you may be a long and great blessing

there. My friend, Dr Mather, it seems, is disappointed in his ex-

pectations, and you know his way better than I. He is a good and

useful person ; but you'll bear with his peculiarity and freedoms

that he uses when in a pet. The electors and you differ in your

thoughts, and I incline, as we Presbyterians are accustomed, to go

in with the majority of votes, and believe they have been well

guided in their choice of you ; and I hope you shall find that the

Lord has chosen out for you this part of your life.

I remember Mr Monis most affectionately, and rejoice in his settle-

ment in a married state, and the door opened to him to live com-

fortably, in case he continue not in the college, where, I think, if pos-

sible, he should be kept. I'd be fond of some of his essays on some

of the subjects you once wrote to me of; and if he publish any

thing, I know you'll send it me.

The Bishop of London's letter is just and kind, and I hope will

have good effects. I am troubled to think on the hardship of any

brethren wuth you, by the growing fall of money ; and bless the

Lord for the success of your army against the Indians.

When I am got this length, your worthy Professor's packet

comes out to me from Glasgow by an express, which obliges me

to break off, that I may acknowledge the benefit of it ; for which I

have but little time, the ship being to sail to-morrow.

Indeed, there is nothing remarkable with us since my last, that

I can think of, though I had more time. My answerer, iSIr Bruce,

has not begun to print his large work ; but they say it's ready for

the press. IN othing is published this winter among us. Pray con-

tinue your accounts with all the opportunities that offer to Scot-

land. You'll be persuaded, I'll be a little impatient till I hear wiiat

the Upper-House does in your affair, and the issue of your Gover-
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nor's complaint. I fancy your occasions are frequent to your great

benefactor, j\Ir Thomas Hollis, that worthy and excellent person,

from whom it seems this packet comes. And, when opportunities

to Scotland don't offer, he may send your letters to me by post.

Assure yourself I'll not grudge the postage. And if you send

packets with them, I shall cause some of our merchants, who go up

frequently to London, once in the two months, call at his lodgings

for them, when you acquaint me hoAV to find them. Great grace

be with you and yours ! I am, Rev. and Dear Sir, your affection-

ate, obliged, brother and servant.

March 29, 1725.

LETTER XCV.

EPISCOrACY IN AMERICA.—THEOLOGY IN SCOTLAND.

To the Rev. Mr Edward Wigglesicorth, Hollis Professor of Divinity

at Harvard Collecje^ New England.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—Yours, with your valuable present of the

Sober Remarks, the Modest Proof, and Mr Dickinson's Defence,

come to me just when I am writing to your worthy friend, the Rev.

Mr Colman, and when my time is limited by the sailing of the ship

for Boston to-morrow ; so that you must accept of my general ac-

knowledgments for so great and undeserved a favour ; but you may

be assured they are both sincere and hearty.

It's a singular pleasure to me to begin a correspondence with

one who deserves so well at the hands of all lovers of the truth as

it is in Jesus, as you do ; but it grieves me that I shall not be able

to make the returns I would wish. By this time, Mr Colman might

have known me better, than to have made you expect any thing

almost worth while from such a hand as mine ; though I shall ever

own his goodness, in being the occasion of the advantage I justly

promise myself from your obliging letters. But, above all, I humbly
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reverence the kind Providence of our common Lord and Master.

May he make us useful for his glory, the interests of truth, and one

another

!

I must now, for want of time, waive any thing on the controversy

you send me.' The former edition of your book did appear to me,

at first view, a little unequal in the style, though the matter was

excellent, and made me quite overlook it, thinking with myself that

the same pen is not alike at all times ; if I might presume to judge

of others by myself. But now you let me in to a better reason for

this. When I have again looked it over, after reading the Modest

Proof, you shall have my thoughts most frankly on all. Mean-

while, I'll humbly expect what comes abroad in the progress of this

controversy. Mr P. Barclay's Persuasive, as far as 1 know, was

not published in Scotland. We have many of those people that

publish their virulent pamphlets in England and Ireland. Had it

been going in Scotland these twenty-five years, I imagine it would

not altogether have escaped me.

I would willingly gratify you with a larger account of the stated

business of our Divinity Professors among us in Scotland, had I

time for it by this ship, as I have not. My worthy father was Di-

vinity Professor at Glasgow, till he got to heaven, 1707 ; and his

method I could give you at some length. But I choose rather to

give you a hint at present of our Professors since ; though there is

no great difference, save in the systems on which they prelect. Mr
Simson reads Markius' Little Compend, so does Professor Hamil-

ton at Edinburgh, and explains it in Latin once a week, so as to

throw it in a Session of the College. The rest of the days are taken

up in the various discourses of the students' exegeses in Latin ; after

which there are public disputes, where the Pi'ofessor presides ; ho-

milies, lectures, Presbyteriul exercises, and catechetical discourses.

' " I perceive by your letter to Mr Colman, which he was pleased to oblige me

with a sight of, that he hath (without my knowledge) sent you some remarks of mine,

upon an Episcopal pamphlet, published and spread last year in this country. 1 per-

ceive, also, that you are desirous to see the pamphlet I made my remarks upon I

have, therefore, sent you the whole of that controversy, so far as it halh procei ded

yet amongst us."

—

{Wiyylesworth to Wodrow.)
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This is the general business in our divinity halls here. If you want

any more particular account, I shall labour to satisfy you upon any

thing I know of the methods in the Protestant universities abroad.

But it is probable you'll have accounts from these better than I

can pretend to.

We have nothing in print as to our forms in Universities. As

to our Church forms, I know nothing gives so full an account of

our practice as the collections I sent over to Mr Colman some years

since. That book is turning a little scarce ; but, if you want one

of them, I'll endeavour to procure it. We have our old Books of

Discipline, of which no doubt you'll have copies, and our Acts of

Assembly, which come out every year, and are now turning bulky.

There is a little thing written by our great Henderson, 1 G40, under

the title of the Order, Discipline, and Government of the Church

of Scotland, reprinted at the Revolution, which, if I can fall on a

copy of it, I shall send, since it gives a short view of our constitu-

tion pretty distinctly. But it's like you may have it in your

libi'ary.

I am humbly of opinion that you will find it necessary to come

in to measures for widening your methods in New England, that

in some things appear to need this, and if I can in any measure

be helpful to you in communicating any thing in my power, you'll

find me most willing ; though, indeed, I am much a stranger to

your way, except in so far as I have glanced many years ago some

of your Congregational writers, after the first settlement in Ncav

England.

You'll oblige me the more the oftener and more fully you write

to me ; and when occasions do not offer directly to us, any of your

friends at London will easily give in yours to the post-office, which

will come safe to me, by the direction you use on the back in your

first, and you may persuade yourself I'll not grudge the postage.

I earnestly wish you much of the Divine presence in your im-

portant station, and that the Lord may long employ you with

much success to polish many shafts for his use. I beg your pray-

ers for this Church and my flock and family; and am, with my
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most unfeigned thanks, foi' your undeserved favour of yours, Rev.

and Dear Sir, yours most sincerely and affectionately.

March 29, 1725.

LETTER XCVI.

CUMMING'S writings.—ENGLISH AND IRISH ARIANISM.

To the Rev. Mr John Cumming, Minister of the Scots Concjregation

in Founders' Hall^ at his Lodgincjs, Hanover Court, Gruh Street,

London.^

Rev. and Dear Sir,—I have been for a considerable time pas-

sionately anxious of the benefit of a stated correspondence with

London ; a favour one in my retired circumstances can scarce ex-

pect, imless it be from a person of your generous temper, who will

deal purely in charity, and without any expectation of returns

worth your while. There is none I would have so soon pitched

upon for a favour of this kind as yourself, had I been master of so

much assurance. Hoav my dear friend Mr Gray came to presume

on your goodness this way, without the least motion from me, he

is best able to tell. I can guess at nothing but his knowledge of

my x\thenian temper, and your communicative temper. If he has

made you to hope for any thing in return from a barren place, save

the utmost gratitude and good wishes, and our inconsiderable

transactions here, I fear you'll be much disappointed.

You have. Sir, laid me under obligations I shall nc^cr forget by

your frank offer, by my friends to maintain intercourse Avith nic by

' Mr Cumming received the degree of D.D. from the University of Edinburgh

in November 1728. He died the following year, as appears from a notice of that

event by Dr Calamy : "There died this year, (1729,) September 7, Dr John Gum-

ming, minister of the Scots Church at Founders' Hall, Lothburgh. He left a wife

and several children in very destitute circumstances, but God raised them up many

friends. His funeral sermon was preached by Jabez Earle, U.D."

—

(Ca/umt/s Life,

vol. ii. p. 324.) His writings are mentioned in tlic following Letter.
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letters, and send me from time to time what passes at London.

This, I assure you, was a very agreeable surprise to me by the last

post ; and what I humbly and greedily embrace. Though I want

the benefit of your acquaintance, yet, I dare not say I am alto-

gether a stranger to Mr Gumming. It's eight or nine years ago

since I was agreeably entertained with your remarks on Dr Bent-

ley's Sermon, Nov. 5, where you have attacked the Doctor in his

own castle, to say so, in our proverb, and defeat him with his own

weapons, criticism, and in the Greek too, wherein he vaunts most

;

witness his project to give us another New Testament, of which I

hear nothing these two years or more. A little after I had a Ser-

mon of yours on the 5th of November, where I found more scrip-

ture and just reasoning from it to please a Scots, I hope a Christ-

ian taste, than in the Doctoi-'s florid sermon. But, above all, you

endear yourself to me and many others here by your excellent share

in the unhappy debate after the Salters' Hall affau-. I thank you

for your Sermon on Jude, 3d verse, .and yet more for your Scrip-

ture Consequences, against the material arguments in which Mr
Evans^ has said so little in his second letter, and the debate was

turning so much personal, that, in my poor opinion, you were in

the right to drop the controversy ; at least for any thing I have

since seen. I hope you are much better employed since than in

replying to any thing I could perceive in that second letter.

Somebody since either told me or wrote to me, that you had

some design to have defended Mr Dunlop's Preface to our Confes-

sion, in Answer to the author of the Occasional Paper,^ but was hin-

dered by the expectation of an Answer to that pamphlet from Scot-

land. I wish you had not quit that good design ; for, though I can

see no difficulty we need to have from any arguments used by that

' Dr Evans, the author of the well-known " Discourses on the Christian Temper."

A short Life of him is prefixed to an edition of this work by Dr Erskine.

* " The Occasional Papers were written by a Club composed of Mr Lowman,

or Lawment, Mr Grosvener, whom some suspect of Arianism, and Mr Evans. Mr
Lowman, a minister a few miles from London, is the author of the answer to Mr
Dunlop's Preface."

—

{\Vodrow's Analecta, vol. iv. p. 128.) A collection was made
of the " Occasional Papers," which commenced in 1716.
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fuse and Ill-natured writer, yet several things have fallen In amongst

us, which probably you'll know from better hands than mine, that

have hitherto stopped any thing of that nature ; and it seems to

me no nearer, if not further off, than it was some years ago. How
far it were proper now to resume your thoughts on that subject,

when there seems to be some sopiting of the debates among you at

London, 1 am at too great distance to give my opinion. For my
share, I would be glad to see any thing Mr Gumming would write

on the side of subscription.

Sure our brethren in Ireland need somewhat at present in de-

fence of subscription. I take it for granted you have a full account

of the odd conduct of the Non-subscribers at the Sub-Synod in

January last, and the state of anarchy In which that meeting dis-

solved, otherwise you should have my accounts from Ireland. But

now they Avill be stale.

I humbly pray the Lord may preserve us la this Church from

these unhappy flames, the warm opposers of Confessions have raised

to the wounding of the reputation of the English Dissenters, and

the breeding terrible confusion among our brethren In Ireland. I

hear the opposers of Confessions allege they have friends in the

Church of Scotland. I hope it's otherwise among the ministry,

though I cannot promise for aU. But this I cannot help thinking,

that such among us who have subscribed should, In the first room,

profess their conviction of their sin in subscribing, and acquaint us

with the grounds of their change, before they go over to the other

side.

You see what a rambling letter you arc troubled with. Pray

favour me with the state of things with you at London, as to the

Deists, the Arians, the followers of Dr Clarke and Mr Whiston,

and your own debates among the Dissenters. You cannot want

matter enough to gratify one of the most unworthy of your friends,

—the state of real religion amidst all your wranglings, and the un-

happy errors that are breaking out,—the state of your Universi-

ties, and all your accounts of new books, and tlic state of learning,

—the accounts you have from the Protestant Clmrches abroad,

—
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the Italian Council,—-the Jansenists in France,—in a Avortl, what-

ever you would wish to know were you here and I at London.

There is nothing at present amongst us that I can think of worth

your notice ; but if you'll lay your commands upon me, I'U essay

to answer them as I can. I heartily wish you much of the Divine

presence in your ministerial Avork among our countrymen, and

much usefulness for the interests of religion, pure and undefiled.

When you favour me with yours, direct for me, minister at East-

wood, to the care of the postmaster at Glasgow. Allow me, my
family, and flock, a room in your prayers ; and believe me to be,

Rev. and Dear Brother, your very much obliged and most affec-

tionate

R. W.
March 29, 1725.

LETTER XCVIL

EYMER's representation.—ARIAN CLUB.

To Mr Andrew Gray, at London.

Dear Sir,—I am now in your debt for two letters. The two

books are acceptable. Mr Rymer is far from answering his pro-

fessed design,' to remove prejudices against religion, neither do I

think it possible to do it upon his principles. The Pelagian scheme,

which he and all our modish writers give into, cramps them in deal-

ing with adversaries ; and to me it appears unreasonable to expect

that Revelation can stand but upon its own bottom, and Scriptural

' He alludes here to Rymer's Representation of the Prejudices against the Chris-

tian Religion. " He seems to remove those prejudices,'' says Mr Gray, " very in-

ditterently, and I think the book tends rather to beget prejudices in people's minds

than to remove them."
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principles must be defended in a Scriptural way, Avliich is vastly

different from that of the Arminians. Mr Collins handles his

jjoint in a more masterly way, and though he has many innuendos

against articles and creeds, it's but what we arc to look for from

him. Let me know his profession and business. He must be old,

if the same that corresponded with Mr Locke.

I can only make my general acknowledgments for the instructive

particulars in both your letters, and in a particular manner for the

conversation at the Arian Club.' You surprise me with the ac-

counts of Mr Ridpath. I took him to be another man than it

seems he proves in his old age. The King's bounty of L.1200 a-

year to the Highlands for schools, as I take it, is worthy of him-

self, and will be for the interest of the Government. You have

added [to] your favours the opening a door for my writing to Mr
Cumming, which I heartily embrace, though I shall be able to

give him poor returns from this country. Pray give him my kind-

est respects and thanks. It's only his diffusive goodness and com-

' Arian Club —" I had an opportunity last week to be introduced into a Society,

which meets usually once a week, and they go commonly under the name of the

Arian Club. Mr Whiston and Air Emeleyn are constant members of it. They

meet every Tuesday evening at one Wright's Coffeehouse in Aldersgate Street

,

they meet by themselves in a private room in that house, and I got admittance to

the company by means of one Dr Scot, who is a clergyman of the Church of England,

and a countryman of ours. He constantly attends this meeting, and is much upon

the Arian scheme. It was a very mixed company, consisting of people of different

employments, denominations, and opinions. There was present a son-in-law of Mr
Whiston's, Mr Emeleyn's son, who is a chancellor of law, a young man who preaches

to a dissenting congregation in the country, and several others, of whose particular

characters 1 could learn but very little. The conversation did not run much upon

the Arian controversy, but there were some there who were inclined to Deism, others

who owned themselves Socinians, and they started several objections against some

places of Scripture, in talking upon which, most of the time was spent that evening.

Both Emeleyn and Whiston did very strenuously defend the Scripture account of

things against the objections of the Deists and Socinians ; and Whiston particularly

spoke with abundance of warmth, and some seeming seriousness, about men's arro-

gancy in refusing to submit to Divine revelation, unless they were able to assign

reasons for it, and he said that he was against disputing with such people as were

always calling in question God's commands, and seeking a reason for them."

—

iGray

to Wodrow.^
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municative temper can engage him in a correspondence Avlth so bar-

ren a soil as this is.

The sacrament is next Sabbath at Glasgow, where I wish there

be no feasting for strife. Mr Wallace of Moffat, Mr Talfair of

Hawick, Mr A. Anderson, Mr Taylor of Tillicoultiy, they say, are

to be helpers in the Laigh Church. Three of them are spoken of

as members of a club at Edinburgh, where creeds, &c., were not

much defended. Whether they come or not, I know not. Hcbc

inter nos. The oftener you write you'll find the more matter, and

the more you'll oblige yours.

March 30.

LETTER XCVIII.

VARIOUS PUBLICATIONS.

To Professor Hamilton.

Rev. Dear Brother,—You may be sure I am longing to hear

from you, though I have very little worth your wliile. Had I any

thing, you have a right to it. My last from Ireland you had, and

I have nothing since, save Mr Halliday's Answer to Mr Gilbert

Kennedy's Preface, where he seems to promise a large defence of

his Reasons of Non-subscription. We have the substance of what

can be said on that matter in the Protesters' Reasons you read in

Mr Nevin's case. I expect little more till the General Synod in

June, (from New England, see letters.) Our Synod had little

thing of importance before us last week. Mr Smith, a probationer,

presented to Cardross, is in a fair way, I hope, of settlement there.

We have in our Pi'esbytery taken Mr Black on trials.

I had a letter from London lately, with some accounts of Whis-

ton, which, perhaps, may be a small entertainment to you.

I have lately got Rymer's Representation, &c., which it's likely

you have seen, and it's one of the oddest medleys of good and ill

things that I have seen. I have read Collins' Essay on the Twentieth
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Article, whicli, bating his flings against the Confessions and Creeds,

seems to exhaust the subject, and exposes the Highflyers extremely

Avell, and seems fully to prove that the Dissenters are not obliged

in law to sign the articles about government and worship. The

Religion of Nature, no doubt, you have seen, and I need not say any-

thing about it. Indeed, were it not to draw better accounts from

you, I ought not to say anything of the books that come to my
hand, which you have much sooner than I can pretend to. Pray

let me have what's remarkable in your letters since your last, and

a hint of what is to be before the Assembly. We know not yet

who is to be Commissioner. I would gladly know the truth of

what we hear of the King's additional bounty to the Church and

the Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge. I hope, if the

Lord will, to have the pleasure of waiting on you at the Assembly,

but I'll be fond to have a hint at all your remarkables 'tAvixt and

then, which will add to the many ties I am already under. BeHeve

me to be. Rev. Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

April 13, 1725.

LETTER XCIX.

LETTERS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1725.'

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroic, No. 1.

My Dear,—Wlien I come to the post-office to write to you, I

find a letter this post from Mr Eraser, with an order for L.lOO from

the Treasury, which is a surprise, and what I own the hand of Pro-

vidence in, and hope he will help us to improve a Providence we

did not look for.^ It's well it came when I was here, otherwise I

had been obliged to come in.

I have no more time but to tell you that Mr Alstoun is chosen

INIoderator. The King's Letter is extremely kind, and refers to the

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xvi. Nos. 231-237.

= The original order on the Treasury for this sum has been preserved, and may

be inserted in the Appendix as a curiosity.
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Commissioner's instructions.' He, in his speech, signified the King's

having ordered L.IOOO a-year to the Church, (besides the L.500

a-year we had before,) for catechists and helpers in the North and

Islands. Mv Wishart's sermon was on 2 Kings ii. 12, " The cha-

r ot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof," a very good sermon. I

am, with my respects to my Lord [Pollock,] and all the family,

your own.

Edinburgh, May 6, 1723,

LETTER C.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 2.

Edinburgh, May 7, 1725,

My Dearest,—I wrote to you yesternight in some haste, being

surprised with the King's warrant I wrote to you of. I shall now

give you a larger hint. Yesterday the Assembly was opened with

Mr Wishart's sermon on 2 Kings ii, 12. He took notice of some

general doctrines from the words, and insisted a little on the vene-

ration elder ministers ought to have from younger, and made some

pretty affecting remarks on the advantages this Church at the Re-

volution had from the old ministers then living, and then insisted on

the doctrine he handled, that duly qualified ministers were the safety

and strength of a church and nation. He insisted upon the due

qualifications of ministers from the case of Elijah, and named know-

ledge, holiness, faithfulness, zeal, public spirit, eminency in prayer,

and some other things very sweetly ; and he proved the doctrine

from the interest such ministers had with God, for preventing, mo-

dei'ating, and removing strokes, and continuing mercies. I wish

he had taken in religious people, on which his Scriptures generally

' The Commissioner was Hugh, Earl of Loudoun.
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ran, and his assertion would have stood in a fuller light, that the

safety and strength of a church and nation depended more on them

than on armies, navies, and councils. In the improvement, we had a

hint at the King's good design of doing much for this Church,

pointing to his Royal Bounty, and a warm call to take heed whom
we admitted to the ministry.

The Assembly is very full ; and after the choice of the Moderator,

Mr James Alstoun, more harmoniously than I have seen for some

years, (Mr David Anderson of Aberdeen had about fourteen votes

;

Mr Neil Campbell two votes ; and the Moderator about 14(5,) the

Commissioner presented his Commission in common form, and then

the King's Letter, full of kindness. There is little singular but

commendations for former unanimity, and a declaration of his de-

sign to give a new proof of his kindness, in which he had instructed

his Commissioner ; and in the close, he guards against some among

us who would divide and rent us. The Commissioner had a long

and handsome speech, which, besides what is common, bore that his

INIajesty having had representations from former Assemblies and their

Commissions, of the ignorance and the hazard of perverting many

to Popery in the North and Highlands, was to give L.IOOO a-year,

to be made use of for settling of helpers to ministers and catechists

in the large and Highland parishes, to be disposed of by this and

succeeding General Assemblies for these ends alone, and to be con-

tinued during pleasure ; the accounts of which are yearly to be laid

before the Treasury of Great Britain, that his Majesty may see how

it's applied for the purposes designed. The Moderator made a very

handsome return, well worded. He took notice, in a particular man-

ner, of the Royal Bounty, and hoped that the good effects of so

charitable and Christian a grant would be one of the glories of his

Majesty's reign, and would be returned sevenfold on his head and

that of his progeny. The Committees for answering the King's

Letter, for Overtures, Bills, and Commissions, were appointed.

The Assembly looks as if it would be harmonious, and things go

on comfortably.

This day the Assembly met at ton lor prayer. The Moderator,

VOL. III. N
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Mr William Millar, Mr Matthew Yv^'allace, Mr John Muirhead, Mr
Blackwell, Mr David Anderson, prayed. Mr Chambers, Mr James

Dick of Carluke, preached before the Commissioner. Mr M'Laren

and Mr David Anderson preach before him Sabbath come eight

days. In the afternoon, the Answer to the King's Letter came in,

and was approven without any alterations. Mr Matthew Craw-

ford is Moderator of the Bills.

Mr M'Ewen comes home this week, and some say INIr Ridpath

with him. The warrant is come doAvn this post for the Church's

L.IOOO.

LETTER CL

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 3.

May 10, 1725.

My Dearest,—I had not time to Avrite to you any thing of

Saturday's procedure ; and truly there Avas so little remarkable,

that I was not in the house, but dispatching other business, which,

as far as I see, will keep me till Wednesday come eight days at

soonest. The Answer to the King's Letter was approven unani-

mously ; only one person, Mr H. Davidson, said his approbation

was still in a consistency with the pressing for a remedy to the

Church's grievances. Many of the grievances of the North are in

a fair way to be removed by the King's Bounty. The act for ap-

pointing the Confession to be signed by all intrants, ministers,

elders, and deacons, is like to carry in the Assembly. * *

This day the Committee of Listructions met, and did little, but

remitted several things. The Overtures had an overture approv-

ing the Commissions. One from the Synod of Merse, where two

of the twelve Subscribers, or Marrow people, as called, Mr G. Wil-

son and Mr H. Davidson, had a singular Commission, with a de-

claration that they signed the Confession of Faith as agreeable to
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our old Standards, by Avliich they meant the article of the National

Covenant that relates to their notion, as they think, about Assur-

ance, and as explained in the Act of Assembly, 1647. It was

thought the design of this was to make a noise, and to be taken

notice of as to their adhering to their former doctrines, after the

Assembly's determination about them ; and so it was thought

best to overlook it for this time, with a disapprobation of the form

of several Commissions, and to appoint a new form of Commis-

sions to be drawn up ; to which, if Presbyteries and other Commis-

sioners do not conform, their Commission is declared void in time

to come. There were overtures about the poor, about school-

masters, and calls jure devoluto, read and remitted. In the after-

noon, the affair of Morebattle was delayed, and another; and the

Assembly entered upon an appeal in a transportation from Dun-

keld to Kinclaven, where the Presbytery were sustained in acting

according to the act, 1694, and refusing to concur with a call, be-

cause both parishes were in their bounds, and the disproportion

very plain. This is a direct approbation of one great step com-

plained of in the case of Mr Anderson's transportation to Glasgow.

LETTER CII.

Wodrow to Mrs JVodrow, No. 4.

May 12, 1725.

My Dear,—After I had writ to you yesterday, the Committee

of Instructions met, and the matter of the Assembly's appointing

of a fast upon the affair of Thorn was considered, and about four

hours were spent upon it. The reasonings upon it were long, and

at length it was agreed that the Commission should appoint a fast

as soon as might be. It seemed agreed on all hands that there

was ground for fasting ; that the Assembly had power, but the

difficulties cast up against it were, that in the North the fast could
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not be kept without the civil sanction, to get which there was not

place ; that to appoint it in time of session, which, dc die in diem,

must sit by law, was inconvenient ; that it was the same whether

the Assembly appointed it, or required the Commission to appoint

it ; that there was no need, neither was it proper to do it for pre-

serving and asserting the Church's rights ; that when the transac-

tions abroad opened up against the Commission in August, mat-

ters would appear plainer.

This day the Assembly met at ten, and sat till after three, on a

settlement of one Mr Strachan, in the Presbytery of Garioch, in

opposition to one Lisk, who was deposed some years since for

drunkenness, and reponed. The President and his friends were

thought to favour Mr Lisk, to be a precedent for "the Moorcock,"

Mr A. Muir, his settlement. But they were much balked, and had

but fifteen votes against near 150. At five the Assembly met

again, and the papers about Aberdeen were read, where the flame

is very great ; and they say the design of Mr Ogilvie's being

brought in is to get out Provost Stewart, Gordon, and Fordyce,

the three that maintained the Revolution interest in that town.

The reasoning is referred till to-morrow. This is all I mind.

May 13.

This day the Assembly met at nine of the clock, and sat till

about half seven at night. After such an unmerciful sederunt, I

believe you do not expect I should write a detail, since I behoved

to take dinner, and at eight the post-office closes, and so I shall

only tell you that the Assembly, by a vote, carried by a consider-

able plurality, that a new call be moderate at Aberdeen, where the

magistrates and council are to vote with the elders ; and the in-

clinations of the people are to be tried, and all laid before the

Presbytery, who are to act according to the rules of this Church.

I am yours.
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LETTER cm.

Wodrow to Mrs fVodrow, No. 5.

May 14, 1725.

My Dearest,—I wrote yesternight the issue the Assembly came

to, after sitting about nine hours and more. I shall now resume, as

far as my memory serves me, though it's but very little I can mind,

after nine hoars' debates. The Advocates, Mr Stewart and Mr Mur-

ray, [spoke] on the side ofMr Chalmers, who had a call to Aberdeen,

by the magistrates and nine elders, and Mr H. Dairymple, junior,

who appeared with B. Forbes for Mr Ogilvie, who had not a call

;

but eleven elders, whereof three are controverted, one for deserting

the Session twenty years ; another for being absent twelve years,

and concerned in a ship that carried over Popish boys to be edu-

cated ; and a third for being at Campbeltoun residing there. The

different sides from the bar, both lawyers and ministers, contra-

dicted other in facts, the most flatly I ever saw; so that I pi lied

those who were to vote in that matter. Mr Campbell, minister

at Aberdeen, had a moving speech as to the inclinations of the

people for Mr Ogilvie, and was answered by Mr BlaclvAvell, not with-

out a decent denial of some of his facts. I fear such debute?, in so

public a place as the Assembly, do our common concerns no adA ;ui-

tage. About one of the clock, the parties were removed, and the

members spoke. The generality of the ministers seemed to speak

upon Mr Chalmers' side ; and against the Synod, who laid aside

Mr Chalmers' call, so as to exclude the magistrates and council

from voting ; and that, as was said by virtue of the act of Assembly,

1641), lodging the call in the Session, exclusive of magistrates and

council, and sustaining the three controverted elders. AVe had

three observable speeches from my Lord Grange, the Advocate,

and Grant of Easter Elchies. The two first were near an hour the
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piece, and yet I did not weary. Mr M. Crawford, a little before,

had a speech agreeable enough to his office of History, wherein he

observed, the act 1649 was the only act in that time protested

against, by Mr Rutherford and Gillespie, on the foot that they would

have the power of calling lodged in the body of the people ; and by

Mr Calderwood and Mr Baillie, who would have the poAver of call-

ing lodged in the Presbytery ; and that act was never put in prac-

tice; and the act of Parliament, 1600, abolishing patronages, was

not precisely a civil act, but an act of the Church with a civil

sanction ; for the Parliament framed that act by advice of the ge-

neral meeting of ministers ; and, indeed, it was their opinion.

To return to my Lord Grange. He reasoned at great length

against the settlement, by the calls of heritors and elders, and that

of magistrates in burghs. He said it was not our ecclesiastical law,

but the act 1649, which was directly founded upon the Book of Dis-

cipline, B. ii., ch. 3d and 12th, which was signed and sworn to ; and

he declared himself absolutely against magistrates, as representing

the town, or heritors, except as heads of families. He said the act

1690 was repealed by that of the restoring of Patronages, and con-

cluded in favour of the Synod of Aberdeen. The Advocate

answered in a cleai*, neat discourse, near an hour. Both must lose

extremely, by any hints I can give of them. The Advocate said

many things against the act 1649, as Avhat had no warrant, and

was rescinded. As to the act 1690, he urged it was what was the

use and practice of the Church, and had the force of a law by cus-

tom ; that though rescinded by the Queen, yet it's ratified by the

Union, with our other customs ; and this he reckoned the foot we

were to set this matter on ; and a foot that a posterior act of Par-

liament could not easily affect, if contrary to so solemn a treaty,

and many other things ; and so that the magistrates and elders had

a good right to vote.

My Lord CuUen was of opinion, that the Act of Parliament,

1690, as to calUng, was not rescinded ; that the directions in it to

heritors, magistrates, and elders, stood firm, though the legal right

continued now in the patrons to give the stipend. * * * * In
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short, a previous question was put on the state of the question,

whether it should be Affirm or Not ? or Moderate or Approve ?

The last carried, and the moderating a new call was carried, as you

have heard in my last. In short, the matter to me seems to stand

yet in the magistrates and elders in Aberdeen ; and if they have

the plurality of the people for Mr Chalmers, as they say they have,

he may yet be settled there. Both sides spoke strongly for the

people's power of choosing their ministers ; only the debate was

whether per capita, every one by his vote, or by the eldership ? So

much for yesterday's work.

LETTER CIV.

Wodroio to Mrs Wodrow, No. 6.

May 17, 1725.

My Dear,—After I sent off mine on Saturday, the Committee

of Instructions met, and what was agreed to on Thursday, as to the

Assembly's appointing a Commission to indite a fast, was altered.

The Commissioner sisrnified he was straitened in his instructions

about appointing a fast by the Assembly ; and that, as I am told, he

had talked about it, and the King desired time to consider it, and

promised to satisfy at the next Assembly, when he had thought on

it. They say that last Assembly the Commissioner had instruc-

tions for a fast, and it was waived, and that he was so open-minded

as to signify so much to some ministers. What truth there is in

these stories, I know not ; but some pains were taken with Mr Al-

lan Logan, my Lord Grange, Colonel Erskine, and some others

that had been, at my Lord Grange's motion, for the Assembly's ap-

pointing the Commission's inditing a fast, as equivalent to their

doing it themselves, to fall from this. And in tiie forenoon, the

Commission being instructed to indite fasts as they saw convenient,

(though, indeed, I see little difference,) they agreed that the former
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motion should be dropt, and the thing run in its ordinary channel.

Mr Wilson, Mr Davidson, and Mr Noble, did not yield ; but Avant-

ing the rest to support them, they were not much regarded. I must

add, that all present declared, that in the Commission they would

be for appointing a fast in the beginning of August.

When this was over, another instruction came in, which made

a very warm debate. There were instructions from two Synods

of Fife and Stirling, that, unless the Act of Assembly, 1647, and

the Covenant, were put in the editions of the Confession of Faith,

the Assembly should declare them the deed of private persons, and

that the Church had no concern in them. To this it was objected,

that this was a censure on that edition, and that without a ground,

for it was not much spoken out about the Covenant and act 1647

;

and next, that the friends of non-subscription wovdd take this a

receding from subscription, and a condemning of the Preface. My
Lord Grange proposed to the first, that, in the Assembly's Decla-

ration, a clause should be added approving subscrij)tion, and de-

claring it our allowable practice ; and after that, declaring the edi-

tion the work of private persons. To this a clause was added, sig-

nifying the powers of the Committee were only as to correcting

this edition. My Lord Grange, Mr Logan, and that side, opposed

that, as what was not fact. When the poAvers granted to the Com-

mittee Avere considered in the acts 1719, it Avas found that these

Avere only as to the correcting the edition ; and it Avas urged, there

was no need of declaring the edition a priA^ate deed, though it Avas

so, and behoved to be so, by these poAvers ; and so one might have

thought there Avas no need of any clamour Avhat Avas in it, or Avhat

Avas out. But the declaring of this might be of ill consequence,

because it Avould aftect the Preface and Subscription. The one

side oi)posed this addition, and the other insisted ; and Avhen not

granted, the overture, Avithout it Avas transmitted Avithout a vote,

to the Overtures, Avhere I believe it Avill be opposed, and in the

Assembly also, unless it be compromised. I offered in private,

that it should go to the Commission, Avhich Avas proposed, and a

new clamour raised on this, that it Avould continue the flame. To
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which the answer was, that the flame will soon be stayed, by going

into what was desired next Assembly. And it might be that the

act KUT, and Covenant, might be in the third volume. But in the

heat of the debate nothino- would be heard. How it will <2:o on

Monday, I must leave till then. My landlord is reflected on for

sticking ; and I believe, if he had not been ill treated and fretted,

all had been easy, and both had been j^ut in ; but wrong methods

have been taken. I wish we n)av oret them ri2;hted.

The plain state of this case, as far as I can gather it, is this :

—

I find some people, and it's said my Lord Grange is the chief, are

displeased Avith the Preface, particularly some reasonings in it,

though the bulk of reasonings there, they say, are good. On the

other hand, the act 1647, which explains the Confession, and the

Solemn League and Covenant, are not printed. The first is not

taken notice of by the Act of Parliament 1690, ratifying the Con-

fession of Faith ; and that and the Solemn League and Covenant

are said to have been dropt by the meeting of ministers at that

time. There is a clause in the act 1647 that seems to restrict the

King from calling what ministers he pleases to consult with, which

some think not tenable ; and the Solemn League stands condemned

by an unrescinded act of Parliament. Now, the Preface is declared

to be the deed of a private hand, published by the gentlemen con-

cerned in the correction of the Confessions. And it would be dan-

gerous to say any thing that might seem a retracting of that Pre-

face at such a juncture. To say that the Preface is the deed of a

jirivate person, is to say what is said by the publishers already,

and to say a thing that is needless, and may infer a blot on the

edition. To say that this edition is the deed of private persons, is

to say a lie ; for all the rest is precisely done by the (Committee

appointed by the Assembly and Commission ; and the advertise-

ment restricts this entirely to the corrections that are named in the

advertisement. As to the act 1647, it's referred to in the title-

l)age ; and it may come in very well in the third volume. The So-

lemn League and Covenant is not yet come in in the order of it

;

for the Commission's Connnittec did agree that the publishers
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should begin with the Confession, Catechisms, and other things

published in the first volume, because of an act of Assembly order-

ing these to be in every family ; and the second volume comes

down only to the year 1639 ; and the third volume may have the

Solemn League and Covenant, though it be neither a Confession,

Catechism, Book of Discipline, under the head of Policy ; and it

may be published, though condemned by law, as well as the Na-

tional Covenant was published. I find Mr Mitchell and Mr Millar

were against publishing the Preface in the Committee, but the rest

yielded to it. Mr Dunlop would not suffer it to be published, un-

less it were published with the Confessions for preservation ; and

Mr Stewart insisted on it as necessary to be published as a private

deed. And now his publishing it is what is quarrelled ; though

the Committee did consent, save these two, as he says.

Thus the facts stand, and the Commissioner is extremely ear-

nest that it may not come into the Assembly. How it will go, will

be soon seen now. This morning, at eight, the Committees met,

and before the Instructions, the publishers of the Confessions de-

sired to be heard, and were heard. Mr StcAvart had a long dis-

course, the substance of what is above, and shoAved how inconsist-

ent with truth the declaration made above, and offered to be trans-

mitted, was ; asserting that there was nothing published by the edi-

tors, but in an agreeableness to the Conmiittee concerting what

was to be published, and how it may be published, and in what

order ; for which lie vouched them present, and was not contra-

dicted ; though my Lord Grange put them to answer for them-

selves, they were all silent. He took notice of his being excommu-

nicate fi'om the Lord's table by Mr Darling, and by some of the

Marrow folk. He disclaimed any design of suppressing the act

1647. He said, he never heard the want blamed till an honour-

able member, my Lord Grange, did it ; that he had referred to it

in the title of the Confession ; that lie had no editions of the Con-

fession, with the Scriptures, where it was published ; that it was

not published by the Assembly, 1690, when they required subscrip-

tion ; that he had transcribed part of it in the third volume ; that
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it was too soon yet to take umbrage at the neglect of it ; that he

had little thanks for the pains he had been at. In short, an over-

ture was agreed to transmit it to the Commission to inquire into that

matter, and declare what was of a private and what of a public

nature ; and all agreed to this. The Assembly met at ten, and

passed an act about the disposal of the King's bounty, and an act

about the Form of Commissions to the Assembly, and remitted

many other things to the Commission ; and, after the Moderator's

speech to the Assembly, and the Commissioner's speech, the As-

sembly closed with prayer, and singing the 133d Psalm.

May 18.

LETTER CV.

Wodroio to Mrs Wodroio, No. 7.

y.p.y i9, 17-25.

My Dearest,—After I wrote to you yesterday, the Commission

met at four ; and we had the affair of Morebattle before us, which

took up till ten at night. The case was perplexed enough. After

Mr Simson's death, Avho was one of the twelve Subscribers in favour

of the Marrow,' the Duke of Roxburgh presented one to the parish,

and fell from it. Then Mr Christie, a youth of very good character,

minister at Simprin, was presented, and gave his consent in the

terras of the act of Parliament 1719, if he had a call and consent

of the people, and the decision of judicatories. This, by the by,

was insisted on by my Lord Grange, with some Avarmth, as a most

unaccountable thing in ministers or probationers ; and he observed,

that that act of Parliament recpiiring the ministers' consent to the

' Mr Simson of Morebattle w as not one of the twelve Representers, tl:oi;gh favour-

able to their views.
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presentation was designed to relieve the Church from the burden

of patronages ; it being thought by our friends that no minister or

probationer would give his consent to a presentation ; and, conse-

quently, that the six months would expire, and the right fall into the

Presbytery's hand ; and so he complained loudly that we ourselves

were to blame for not going into Avhat Avas the only method to re-

lieve us from patronages, that is, standing out against accepting

presentations contrary to our principles ; and, indeed, no other me-

thod could be fallen on, save repealing the act. But to return to

Morebattle. After JMr Christie was presented, the Presbytery sent

a committee to try the inclinations of the parish. Tlie heritors

were for him; all the elders but one were against him; the people

were very mobbish and irregular. Another committee was sent,

and matters stood as before ; and the people, impressed by the Mar-

row people from many places about, continued to oppose. Thus

matters continued near a year. Then, upon the petition of thirty

heads of families and the heritors, the Presbytery met and resolved

to go on to take the steps necessary for the comfortable settlement of

Mr Christie there ; and the affair was brought before Mr Christie's

Presbytery of Chirnside, who unanimously transported him. The

Presbytery of Kelso served his edict, where was another mob; and at

his settlement the greatest mob of all, where Mr Pollock was struck,

and Mr Ramsay, and another. The appeal was not renevred after

the first time; and so regularly did not come before us but by a re-

ference from the Synod. The vote was, Reverse the sentence of

the Presbytery of Kelso, or Not; and it carried seventy-five Nots,

and eleven Reverse. There was certainly no call in tlie case, nor

could be, as in the case of Kilsyth, Kilspindy, and others
; yet the

person being settled and unexceptionable, and the confusion in that

country moved us to come over that.

May 19.

This day the Commission met in the forenoon, and the affair of

Mr Archibald Muir, called " the Moorcock," came in, and after the

reasonings from the bar, the Commission entered upon the matter.
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Mr Muir undoubtedly had tlie people's consent as one man ; but it

was through malignant and Jacobite influence ; for he being de-

posed for Jacobitism, that recommended him. The Presbytery and

Synod, as one man, opposed him. The reasonings run, that the

Presbytery could not concur to settle a person in a Jacobite coun-

try who was neither loyal nor prudent ; and they had a discretion-

ary and judicatory power ; against which, it was argued, that the

Commission's act rcponing him had purged him ; that judicatories

acting thus was a negative and an arbitrary power. Being put to

a vote, all the ministers voted almost for affirming the Synod's sen-

tence, save a very few. Fifty-nine Affirms, and nineteen Nots.

In the afternoon, we entered on the fast, and appointed one, July

1, through the whole Church. The causes and act are pretty long

;

and the artful devices of many to turn us from the form of sound

words are made a cause, which the Non-subscribers, I imagine,

will take very ill.

On Thursday the Commission met, and we had several of the

affairs of the North before us, particularly from Ross and Moray

;

and then the case of Mr Ebenezer Erskine in Portmoak his call

to Dunfermline ' was tabled. The people and magistrates were for

him, as was said from the bar unanimously. His colleague in that

place, Mr Drysdale, Avas against him. Several things were cast up

in the debate—that Mr Erskine Avas a Non-juror—that he was

against keeping of fasts and thanksgivings appointed by the King,

that he altered the day—that he was one of the twelve who signed

the Representation for the Marrow—that he had never signed the

Confession of Faith. To the first it was answered, that he had no

difficulty about the oath to the Sheriff, but his wife, a dying woman,

could not hear of it—that it was to satisfy his scrupulous people

that he had altered the day of the fast—that he Avas Avilling to

sign the Confession of Faith—that the Marrow aft^iiir Avas ended.

But I did not hear ansAvers as to his preaching contrary to the mi-

nister there, and other ministers, nor to what Avas objected, that,

though he had not signed the Confession of Faith, and the Presby-

' This 13 a mistake for Kiikaldy.
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tery had not known but what he had signed it ; he brought a Com-

mission to the Assembly bearing he had signed it, and when strait-

ened at Bome expressions in it, he yet answered, Let those who

have signed it answer for them. On the whole, unanimously the

Commission did vote to affirm the sentence of the Synod and Pres-

bytery in refusing to put Mr Erskine in the leet for a minister of

Kirkcaldy, though magistrates and eldei's and people were for it.

This is three determinations anent the discretionary power of judi-

catories of refusing a call where people and heritors are unanimous,

almost, in a call, Avhich some call a negative ; and, indeed, cases are

80 various about settlements, that scarce one rule can be laid down.

I am yours.

LETTER CYL

THE ROYAL PRESENT. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

To Mr James Fraser, London.

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 3d of May was equally surprising and

agreeable, with the warrant from the Treasury for his Majesty's

gracious present, to one of the most unworthy of his subjects that

ever had the honour to dedicate a book to him. As it was satis-

faction enough to me to have his Majesty's allowance to inscribe

my History to the greatest and best Prince at this day upon the

earth, and by you humbly to present a copy to him, so I neither

expected nor desired any more ; and when you signify to me, that

my gracious Sovereign, without the least suggestion from any great

man, but merely from his own goodness, ordered my Lord Towns-

hend to give me L.lOO, I had the same thankful resentments that

I have now that the warrant is come ; but, considering the diffi-

culties in getting thir small things expede amongst a multitude of

vastly more important matters, I must own to you I did not reckon
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much upon it ; and as you were the first who put me upon dedicat-

ing this work to the King, so, next- to his Majesty's gracious con-

descension to notice so small a matter, I owe this present entirely

to you. The kind manner of the warrant, and the King's being

pleased, with such incomparable goodness, to express his satisfaction

with the author and the work, is what vastly increases my satisfac-

tion in what I receive. And I could not but notice, that the

King's bountiful present to me, and his royal gift of L.1000 yearly

to our General Assembly, for the propagating knowledge in the

North, came the same post to Edinburgh, and I suppose the war-

rants are dated the very same day. This is a trivial observation

to trouble you with ; but I could not but make it, as what heightened

my pleasure, and affected me very sensibly.

After my acknowledgments to kind and Divine Providence,

which I humbly, and in the first place, adore, I can only wish, were

it worth the King's while, that he knew my grateful sense of such

kind and undeserved goodness to me. I have no way left me, that

I can think of, to express it, but in my earnest prayer, to the King

of kings, for his Majesty and his family, which I made some con-

science of in secret and public, even before his seasonable accession

to the throne, Avhen we were at the brink of ruin, and constantly

since ; and now, I were an ungrateful wretch, if this royal favour did

not quicken and accent my concern in them.

Next to our gracious Sovereign, I owe my most affectionate ac-

knowledgments to you, Dear Sir, for your kindness in this affair.

I can easily believe, that had the present been to yourself, you had

not been at the half of the labour you have taken in the thino- ; and

this brings me so much the more in your debt. I wish I knew
wherein it were possible for me to make any returns.

It needs an apology, that I have been so long in making my ac-

knowledgments. The true reason was, that yours came to me at

Edinburgh while our Assemblv and Commission were sitting, nnd

I delayed writing till I came home, that I might send you a bill

for the L.8, 2s. as above, which I had only yesterday. And I

could not think of writing to you till I got that. I hope you'll
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easily find Messrs Leddington and Food ; and I am sure it will

presently be answered.

I heartily thank you for your accounts of books and learning.

I have glanced Wiuwood's Memoirs ; and besides the treaty betwixt

King James and Spain, 1596, which, by the way, I wish we had far-

ther vouchers, I see not very much relative to our Scots affairs,

though I doubt not but there are many incidental things in the

letters, which T have not yet got time to peruse. Rapin's Collec-

tion, I hear, is mostly out of Rymer, and will certainly be curious

and useful. The Bishop of Coventry's answer to Collins I have.

I beseech you continue your accounts from the commonwealth of

learning. Let me know if your worthy friend, the gentleman who

gave us the Life of Mr Hales of Eaton, whom I most affectionately

remember, be going on in his designed Biography.

Little offers from this country worth your notice. The King's

bounty will be of great use in the North and Highlands. A com-

mittee is named for the management of it, and receiving represen-

tations from Presbyteries concerning the state of parishes. And

no doubt the utmost care will be taken to make the noble gift an-

swer its design. Our Assembly was very harmonious, and had

little but the common affairs of transportations, and other things

that come before that meeting, as the dernier resort of inferior judi-

catories.

The Answer by Mr Bruce to Bishop Burnet's and my History

is not yet in the press, though it is given out at Edinburgh that it's

ready for it. I shall say nothing till I see it. I wrote to you at

some length, when I sent up your Spotswood of the divisions of

our neighbours at Glasgow, which hindered their keeping of it.

By my next I shall acquaint you w^here to call for it at London,

when it comes, in case it be not delivered to you, as I hope it will.

I beseech you let me know your receipt of this, with all your

news from the learned world ; and lay your commands upon me,

and let me know wherein I can show myself. Dear Sir, yours under

the greatest obligations.

Eastwood, May 2b, 17'25.
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LETTER CVIL

LIFE OF MAKY QUEEN OF SCOTS.

To Mr James Anderson, Writer to the Signet, tit present at London.

Dear Sir,—AVhen I am here at the Assembly, I tvant the

pleasure of the conversation of one of my dearest friends, and you'll

give me leave to say, Edinburgh is not to me what it useth to be

when Mr Anderson is out of it. However, it is a satisfaction to

me to think you are in a place where I doubt not you are ripening

matters for the public service of your country, and I hope getting

somewhat done for your personal concerns;

Every thing that touches you, I reckon, nearly concerns me

;

and, therefore, when T observed a passage in a book, which no doubt

you know is printed here, but not yet published, of which I got a

view in a private hand, I thought it worth transcribing and com-

municating with you. It's Pierre Le Pesant Sieur Du Bois Guil-

bert his Life of Queen Mary, translated by Mr James Frefebdrn,

or rather the translator's preface, (for the book you know Avell

enough,) which, if I mistake not, points at you, pp. 14, 15. Speak-

ino" of the Queen's accession to the murder of her husband^ ;ind cri-

minal correspondence with Bothwell, and the scandal cast on the

Queen this way, the Prefacer adds, " I am told we are shortly to

be regaled with a dish of this kind ; I cannot Gall it fresh^ though

it be newly served up, since it's but the old one dressed up iji

cleaner lining, with the advantage of some pieces of the same kind,

lately raked out of all the kennels and common stews in Britain. So,

here will be plentiful entertainment for gentlemen of the strong di-

gestion ; but as there may be some delicate constitutions in the

world, I will make a discovery to them, which the industrious col-

lector confessed to a friend of his in secret,—that he believed Le-

TOL. III. O
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thingtoun and Wood, the Earl of Murray's Secretary, had a great

hand in the composure of some epistles, which are to be found in

the collection, and Buchanan equipt them witli a French dress.

This friend is alive, and may be found, if inquired after."

This base propagating of secret history for scandal is mean and

wicked, and, indeed, below your notice. However, I thought you

would wish to know of it, when, as I am told, in a few days, it's to

be published to the world.

I hoped to have seen the three volumes in quarto you have

printed, when I came into town. But Mr Leech tells me you are

printing the Preface at London, and this must be sent down be-

fore your excellent collection be published here. As soon as they

are published, I promise myself a great pleasure from them.

Your time, I know, is precious, and I am but in a hurry, after our

Assembly is up yesterday, in a peaceable manner ; and so I shall

only earnestly beg you'll let me hear from you by post, with all

your news from the learned world. I am sure you have a large

field to communicate from London, where you have the best of

conversation, to one of the most unworthy of your friends ; and I

beg you'll not altogether foi'get me.

I give my humble duty to our Avorthy friend, Mr Fraser. I had

his of the 3d of May, to my very gi'eat and pleasing surprise ; and

as soon as I have settled that matter here, I'll write to iVIr Fraser,

to whom I am under inexpressible obligations.

May the Lord preserve you, and make you useful to the inte-

rests of religion, reformation, and liberty, and return you safe to

your country and friends ; among whom allow me to put myself,

and to assure you that I am, Avith the greatest sincerity. Dear Sir,

yours most affectionately.

Edinbm-gh, May 18, 17-2.5.
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LETTEK CVIII.

DEATH OF COLONEL UPTON.—SUBSCRIPTION IN SCOTLAND.

To the Rev. Mr William Livingston, Minister at Temple-Patrick.

Eev. Dear Brother,—Yours of the 1st of March was most

acceptable. I am sorry Mr Stewart's papers are unfinished.

They are vahiablc as they [are.] I would be fond to see his Diary,

if possible ; but send me as large accounts of the remarkable provi-

dences as possible. I Avish the Rev. Mr Crawford would send me
the further hints he promised me, as to the ministers of Ireland.

Yours of the 10th of June to Mr Macknit^ht was exceedino- heavv

to me. It's needless to signify to you my value for worthy Colo-

nel Upton. Your loss by his death, which is very great, bulks not

with me in comparison of that of the public. I know none would

have made such a hole as he. The Loixl sanctify the stroke to you,

to the North of Ireland, and make it up by much of his own pre-

sence, which only can balance it.^

The idle story you have about some Commissioners refusing to

sign the Confession at the Assembly is groundless. Mr Wilson

and Mr Davidson, two of the twelve Marrow brethren, have sub-

scribed without any explication ; but their Commission to the last

Assembly was out of the road, and contained a clause of their ad-

herence to it, as well as subscription, according to the National

I Colonel Upton, whose death is here so deeply lamented, was the father of Clot-

worthy Upton, first Lord Templetown. He served under King William in Flanders,

and was frequently member of Parliament for the county of Antrim. He was, as

may be seen from this Correspondence, a staunch Presbyterian, and warmly attached

to Orthodox principles
;
he officiated as ruling elder in the congregation of Temple-

Patrick till his death. Castle Upton, his residence, adjoins the village of Temple-
Patrick, and is still the Irish family seat of Lord Templetown.
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Covenant and Old Confession of Faith, Avhich they professed also

their approving of. I shall send you a copy of their Commission,

if you please. The Committee of Commissions blamed this, de-

clared it informal, and, as is usual, that, with some other Com-

missions with informalities, were waived at this time. But the As-

semljly brought in an act to prevent such novelties in time to come,

and passed it, prescribing a form of Commissions to future Assem-

blies, with the clause of subscription to the Confession, without any

explications and senses.

The Overture last year, about elders and deacons their subscrib-

ing, was approven by most Presbyteries, (all but two, Haddington

and Edinburgh,) but because the Commissioner's lady was a-dying,

the Assembly were straitened in time, it was not brought in, but

restored to Presbyteries who had not sent up their opinion, to send

it up next Assembly, Avhen I doubt not it will pass.

Our act for a fast, July 1st, this year, has a clause that directly

points at Non-subscription, and was unanimously approven the day

after the Assembly by the Commission, It is in the petitory part

of the act—" That the Lord may preserve us in this land from the

danger of Deism and the Arian heresy, and other errors, drawing

aside from the grace and faith of Christ, and practical godliness ;

and lilicwise keep us from the subtile arts of those who undermine

and lead off from the form of sound words received in this and

other reformed Churches, all which abound so much elsewhere."

I am yours.

June 28, 17-25.
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LETTER CIX.

SUBSCRIPTION CONTROVERSY.

To the Rev. Mr Charles Ma&terton, Minister at Belfast^

Rev. Dear Brother,—When at Edinburgh in May, I had Mr
JNIacknight's desiring an answer to the passage about the Marrow,

in the Appendix of Mr Abernethy's answer to you. I see very

little of argument, and somewhat of ill nature, in that passage ; and

as soon as I came home, I sent in the pamphlet to some friends at

Edinburgh, Avho agree with me.

I do not question but you have already said all that is necessary

to be said upon that subject, though I wish you had, and I hope

by this time you have, the Acts of Assembly relative to these

twelve brethren, from which you'll easily see the words the Dublin

ministers put in the mouth of the objector, in a very unfriendly

manner in my opinion, not only to this Church, but to some import-

ant branches of the doctrine of Christ, are altogether without any

foundation from the Assembly Acts.

In short, you'll easily see there is nothing of argument in what

the brethren adduce. Is it any strange thing that the twelve Mar-

row brethren should adduce passages of our Confession for their

own support ? Do not Socinians, &c., act in the very same way

with Scripture, and argumentandi gratia, with Confessions ? No-
thing is more common than differences of this kind as to the mean-

ing of propositions ; and if the Assembly and the twelve Repre-

senters differed as to the sense of some propositions in the Confes-

sion, what can be inferred thence? AVhat is jmt in the candidate's

mouth as to the Assembly's condemning some pages in cicmulo,

seems no way to affect the question as to subscriptions. It is ob-

vious from the Act of Assembly, that they do not condemn every
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proposition in the pages they point at, but mark those pages only

as containing some propositions contrary to the truth stated in the

title of the Assembly's act, which the Assembly found contradicted

in the Marrow. As to the allegation that propositions in the Con-

fession are taken in different senses by orthodox divines, the com-

mon rule must certainly take place, when the Confession is sub-

scribed, that is, those propositions are to be taken in the sense of

the imposers. And if the candidate scruple, your pacific act pro-

vides a remedy. I only add, that one of the twelve brethren never

signed the Confession, Avhich came to light only in May last. But,

for what I know, he and the other Marrow brethren are for sub-

scription.

These general hints are not worth your perusal ; and I only send

them to let you see how ready I am to assist you, were there need,

as indeed there is none as to this passage. It's my opinion your

answer should be short. The truth is, Mr Abernethy is so tedious,

that I doubt if ever I read him fully. Mr Halliday's last paper

against Mr Kennedy is fulsome on such a head ; only he opens

out his scruples against the Confession, which is generous, and

much more manly than keeping in the clouds, and wrangling about

Confessions in general. Send all the pamphlets published on both

sides. The Lord be with you, and strengthen you in your difficult

situation and labours, public and private. I am, yours most affec-

tionately.

June 28, 1725.
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LETTER ex.

MALT-TAX.—MOB IN GLASGOW.

To the Learned Dr James Fraser, Doctor in Laics, at his Lodgings

in the Haymarkct, at the Golden Angel, I^ondon.

Dear Sir,—I had yours of the 3(1 of June, which was extremely

acceptable ; and I would have answered it long before this, if I had

had any thing worth troubling you with by post. But, having the

occasion of a worthy friend of mine coming up to London, who

earnestly desires to be introduced to the honour of your acquaint-

ance, I greedily embraced the opportunity of giving you this

trouble.

The bearer of this is Mr Andrew Ross, Professor of Humanity

in the College of Glasgow, a gentleman that understands the bu-

siness of his profession extremely well, and comes up during the

vacation to converse with learned men, and observe what may be

of use to his country, in the method of teaching humanity in Eng-

land. He will not be the less acceptable to you that he is a rela-

tion of my Lord Ross, your acquaintance ; and I persuade myself,

that you will point him to the learned gentlemen of your acquaint-

ance at London, and give him your kind assistance to get into con-

versation with them. This I can say for him, that he is of that

ingenuous disposition, that though neither he nor I shall ever be

able to make any return for your favours, yet I never knew him

forget a favour ; and I am persuaded he will never forget yours.

As for myself, I am in so far in your debt, that you know it's long

since I have almost given over acknowledgments ; though I shall

never want the kindest resentments, and your kindness to my friend

will add to my score.

I have been for a month confined to my house, with a fit of the

sciatick, [sciatica,] which has laid me by from public work ; and the

present pain I am under hinders me from writing to you at the length
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I would on the unhappy confusions in Ghisgow, of wliich, by tlie ac-

counts I see in the London prints, I see very unjust and false re-

presentations have come up.

In a very few words, you shall have the view I have of the pre-

sent state of things among us, in which I am troubled exceedingly,

with ill effects of the severities used, to the discontentment and

souring of the King's friends in the West Country, which is greater

at present than ever I saw it since the happy Revolution.

You know. Sir, how heavy a burden the malt-tax is upon Scot-

land, and the West in p, particular manner ; and to let you see the

inequality in this betwixt Scotland and England, and, consequent-

ly, how fsir it's contrary to our stipulated Union, I shall only ob-

serve what I am informed of by very good hands :—That the malt-

tax in England is calculated at L.700,000 yearly, and the Excise

at L.2,100,000. In Scotland, the Excise is calculated at L.5500,

and the malt-tax, though said to be L.20,000, yet is really, at three

a bushel, fully L.5o,000. Now, you'll see at this calculation, that

the malt-tax is treble to the English malt-tax, even at three a bu-

shel. In short, Sir, our barley, commiinibiis aniiis, is not ten shil-

lings our boll ; and we have five shillings and sixpence on every

boll of Excise ; and, by the malt^tax, you'll easily judge how gra-

vaminous, yea ruining, this must he in a little time to us. I

heartily wish our great men knew oi^r circumstances ; and I am

sure, for L.20,000, as they reckon it, they would never risk the

alienation of people's spirits from the best of Kings.

The malt-tax, and the disarming of the Highlands, are reckoned

by many here too much to do in one year upon poor Scotland.

But to return to our unhappy circumstances at Glasgow. The

Commissioners for the Customs got the soldiers brought Avest, and

the mob, upon their coming, most villanously and wickedly spoiled

Shawfield's' house, which every body of any sense abhors and abo-

minates as an act of horrid disorder. But you may be assured of

it, that nobody of any fashion had, as far as I can learn, the least

' Campbell of Shawfield, their representative in Parliament.
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share in that riot. The Provost did all in his power to prevent it,

but to no purpose ; for who can stand before a mob ? The next day-

Captain Bushel, unprovoked, and without reading the proclama-

tion, and contrary to his concert with the Provost, shot sharp-shot,

without the least care, to dispel a poor contemptible mob, not of a

hundred women and boys. Your accounts, I know, of this at Lon-

don differ in each of these circumstances ; but they are false. Had
not the soldiers come, I believe there had been no mob in the least;

and when the captain came to shoot sharp-shot, it was a wonder

he and his tAvo companies were not cut in pieces, for eight or ten

were killed, and about eighteen wounded, and the whole town got

together in arms. I send you enclosed the Magistrates' account

of this affair, which, in every part of it, was taken from persons

present.

In eight or ten days the troops came west, and the Advocate,'

who carried very strangely ; and many go the length as to suspect

a design to raise another mob, and upon that of military execution

upon the town. Indeed, things looked this way, though I cannot

think a man of sense could have any such view. But, indeed, I

cannot account for his imprisoning the magistrates, refusing bail,

sending them under a guard to Edinburgh. These extraordinary

steps, without the least ground that we can leai'n of, are perfectly

beyond our comprehension. I am sure the magistrates Avere as free

of accession to the mob as those who live at London ; and it's im-

possible that it can ever be landed on them, or any body of sense.

The Justice Court have liberate them upon bail, and the Lords

seemed all of opinion their imprisonment was illegal and wrongous.

"What troubles me most is, that such treatment of the town of

Glasgow, who are such hearty friends to the Government, and

have made such appearances at the Rebellion, and who, I am sure,

yet will venture their all for the King, is improven by the Jaco-

bites, and a disgust spreads insensibly at the administration, greater

than I thought to have seen. I pray such measures may be fallen

upon as to calm people's soured tempers, and I hope they will.

' Duncan Forbes, Esq., wlio succeeded Duniias as I-ord Advocate.
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To leave this melancholy subject, allow me to beseech you to

continue your accounts from the learned -world, with which you are

so well acquaint, and of all new books and pamphlets. I have

read Mr Woolston's Religion of Nature. I am longing- extremely

for the pamphlets entitled the Paradox, which you give me good

ground to expect from you. Pray spare me not by post, and give

my humble duty to Mons. Maizeaux.' I'll be fond to see his Life

of Chillingworth, and of serving that worthy friend of yours and

mine. I am, Dear Sir, yours.

July 30, 17-25.

I heartily congratulate you on your degree from Aberdeen.

Forgive, if there be any thing wrong in the address ; if not, I'll

continue it when I write by post.

LETTER CXL

ANIIVIADVERSIONS ON WODROAV's HISTORY.

To Mr John M-Main, Schoolmaster, at the Foot of Libberton

JVynd, Edinburgh.

Sir,—I had yesterday a packet from the Rev. Dr Mather, at

Boston, in New England, and among some things, he sends me the

enclosed directed for you, come to my hand. It seems to be of

some importance and haste, by his note on the back of it, and I

know no other way to direct to you than by post. I wish it may

jfind its way to you.

You have seen proper, in three or four pamphlets and books, as 1

am told, published by you, to attack the History of Sufferings I

published some years ago. I find nothing- in what you have ad-

vanced, but what I am of opinion I shall very soon set in its pro-

per light, if the Lord please to spare me.

' M. Des Maizeaux, author of Historical and Critical Account of the Life and

Writings of William Chillingworth.
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I am heartily sony, for the sake of truth, and your own sake,

that you have repeated more than once in print several wrong

reasonings, misinformations, and mistakes, in point of fact.^ At-

tacks from the prelatic party were not very surprising to me; but

I did not expect that persons of your profession would have dis-

covered so much resentment against that History.

You may be the less displeased that I have taken no public

notice of what you have written, when you'll easily observe that I

have not ansAvered the several bitter and envenomed pamphlets

against me by the Episcopal side. I am waiting for Mr Bruce's

large Avork, which he calls his Impartial History, wherein I expect

the utmost he and his party have to say against my book. When
I have the whole that both sides have to advance against me, it

will then be the most proper season for me to say Avhat is neces-

sary in defence of the truth.

Having no personal acquaintance Avith you, and this providential

occasion of transmitting this letter to you oiFering itself, I thought

it not improper to signify this much to you, to prevent your mis-

taking my silence. I am. Sir, your real friend.

Eastwood, July 30, 1725.

LETTER CXn.

REPLY.—SEVERER TREATMENT THREATENED.

Mr John M^Main to Wodrow}

Edinburgh, August 3, 1725.

Rev. Sir,—I received yours of the 30th past, enclosing one from

NeAv England, whereby you've laid upon me an obligation to gra-

' These mistakes might have bceu pointed out, particularly the erroneous con-

structions which M'Main puts upon Mr M' Ward's papers, and the groundlessness of

his charges against AVodrow ; but it is hardly worth while.

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xxi. No. 166.
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titude, which I acknowledge, and return you my hearty thanks for

your kindness.

Sir, you allege that, in three or four books and pamphlets said

to be published by me, I have attacked your History. I own I pub-

lished Mr M'Ward's book, entitled Earnest Contendings, &e. 2.

Mr Renwick's Testimony against the Toleration, this I printed. 3.

His Life and Death, as written by Mr A. Shields. I know not

a fourth wherein any thing is advanced against your History, that

I published.

In each of these there is somewhat briefly, but very little, by me

said anent your History, touching only at some passages and ex-

pressions therein, which may afford an abler pen ground and mat-

ter for a larger volume than either of these said books. And yet

the said two books and pamphlets, in the opinion of some, not

your antagonists, say more against your Histor}-, (though written

many years before it,) specially on these heads and points wherein

the Lord's cause and truth, and the faithful contenders for the

same, are wronged, to conciliate respect unto, and justify decliners

therefrom, and compilers with their opposites, than all that I or

any such blunt and obscure pen have done or could do. And yet.

Sir, because I like not dissimulation, I must tell you, if you con-

sider not what is said by the above three Avorthies, the authors of

these books, and that we can say or do nothing against the truth

but for the truth, I, and others too, do, and will see cause to say

much more with particular application, in publishing the papers,

(whereof I have some store,) relative to Bothwell affair, and the

consequents thereof, more impartially than we yet see done.

However, I shall (and I presume many others Avill) be glad to

see you set, in a true light, the good cause and testimony of that

suffering period, without any I'espect of persons, or partial bias

toward the indulged or other compilers. If this may be expected

from one of your station and involvements, it might also be ex-

pected that you would employ your parts to refute much of your

own History, which yet is rather to be Avished than hoped. As to

what you signify, that I liave repeated more than once in print se-
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veral wrong reasonings, misinformations, and mistakes in point of

fact, I know not the particulars. If you had been pleased to point

out these, or any of them, I should either have showed my authori-

ties for the same, or else, being first convinced thereof, retracted

them. It was for the sake of truth, not of men, or of private or

party interest, that I wrote any thing; and if you show me that I

have wronged the truth thereby, or that truth stands on your side,

wherein soever we difFei', I shall humbly submit and acknowledge

my fault.

I shall not (as I think I did not) oppose anything you have

written, or shall write, against any error or extravagancy, Popery,

Prelacy, tyranny, or Erastianism. I rather think and complain

that you have been too sparing against the last three, and have so

far espoused the interest or complied Avith the practice of the last

of all, that little is said by you, or expected from you in your pre-

sent course and circumstances, in favours of the truth, against that

pernicious and prevailing error.

I am hopeful. Sir, you will not take my freedom in ill part ;

Avliieh I could not well forbear to use upon such an occasion, that

I did not presume to expect, and which, if I had not used, you

might justl}" have charged me with flattery and dissimulation.

Sir, in regard I find great difficulty, at this distance, in getting

letters transmitted to New England, there being no packet-boat

that I hear of ordinarily passing hinc inde ; and, understanding that

you have some occasion to send ansAvers to Boston, I make bold to

desire and entreat you to admit of this piece of trouble, to send off

the enclosed with your own. Expecting yom* compliance with this

retjuest and excuse for the trouble, I am, Rev. Sir, your much

obliged and humble servant, J. M'INIain.

Sir, if no occasion of sending off the enclosed offer in a month or

so, be pleased to remit unto John Millar, merchant in Trongate,

Glasgow, his hand»
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LETTER CXIII.

NEW PUBLICATIONS. SCOTTISH NEWS.

To the Very Rev. Cotton Mather, D.D., Minister of the Gospel

at Boston, New England.

Rev. Dear Sir,—I had the great satisfaction again to hear

from you three or four days since, when I received your most wel-

come letter of June the 15th, with a most valuable packet, for

which I do return you my kindest thanks.

Gratitude obliges me to begin Avith the acceptable extract out of

my book, whereby you have communicated to the world some of

the sweetest things in it, in your Palm-bearers. I blush to see

your eulogiums of me in print, both here and in your Parentator, in

both which you express an esteem and value for me that I OAvn I

never merited ; and yet cannot but rejoice to find that laborious

Collection of mine finds acceptance with one whom all Avill allow to

be so good a judge. May the dying expressions of our witnesses

be of use among you in America ; and you'll have the satisfaction

of communicating their savoury memory, where otherwise it would

not have reached. This gives me also an opportunity of thankful

acknowledgments to the glorious God, for your recovery from that

sickness which gave you occasion to make that Collection, which

I assure you I oifer with the utmost seriousness ; and beg your

valuable and useful health may be confirmed and lengthened out

for many years, for much service to the Redeemer and liis churches

everywhere.

I am surprised to find your Parentator is published at London,

in so imperfect a way, especially when, if I have not forgot, it was

advertised in the English newspapers that this edition was sent

abroad by Dr Calaray. He can best say what has made him leave
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out what related to your regards to the Church of Scotland. His

last appearances against Confessions and Subscriptions show that

he is not willing to have your good opinion of us, who own our ad-

herence to those necessary hedges and preservers of purity in doc-

trine, known in England. I'll talk with the booksellers at Edin-

burgli, and see if I can get justice done to you and ourselves, in a

new edition of the Parentator here ; and if there be anything you

think proper to be added to it, and said in your name, I pray you

send it me with the very first opportunity.

There is no door I can think of, whereby your grand " Voix du

Ciel a la France" may have access, whither it's designed ; but if

any oiFer, I'll be sure to send it.

It rejoices me to hear of the increasing and flourishing state of

the dear Churches with you in New England. May they for ever

be kept free of the woeful leaven of Arianism, which so much

spreads in England and Ireland ; Avhere, I fear, the Established

Church may be reckoned among the most corrupted and unreformed

churches who have separated from Rome. Indeed, the looseness

in principle and violent opposition to the necessary and old com-

posures of Creeds and Confessions, and the subscribing of them,

which of late has got in among too many who profess to separate

from the corruptions of these Established Churches, frightens me
more than anything I have been a witness to in my time. May
God prevent that leaven's coming in among us ! We need your

prayers for this end.

I congratulate you on the fruitlessness of the attempts of the

Church of England ngainst you, and pray that Providence may still

write foolishness on their attempts. I hope your wars with the

Frenchified Indians shall at length end comfortably. I am sorry

to hear of the ill treatment of your good Governor, and the hard

circumstances my brethren in a special manner are reduced to by

the rise of the value of silver.

My good Lord Pollock is not yet come to tliis place ; but I dare

say, Avhen he comes, will be pleased to hear again from you ; and

still lays on me to give dearest respects to you, when I write.
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Mr Millar, my worthy co-presbyter, will no doubt be much

pleased with your valuable packet. I hear he is abroad. I wish

he may come home before the ship return ; he is a laborious, faith-

ful, useful man, and if you have not a return, I am sure it will be

uneasy to him.

Matters remain with us, in the general, much as in my last. Our

excellent Sovereign has, last May, granted a valuable token of his

affection to the Church of Scotland, and appointed L.IOOO sterling,

yearly, to be remitted, to be made use of by our General Assembly

for maintaining of preachers and catechists in the North of Scot-

land, among the large Highland and Popish places ; which, through

the blessings of Him who has put this generous design in his Ma-

jesty's heart, will be of very great use for the interests of religion,

and the benefit of his own excellent Government.

People here are soured at the extending of the nlalt-tax to Scot-

land, which has not been exacted since our union with England
;

and several unhappy confusions and breaches of the peace have

fallen out of late, particularly at Glasgow, which, if the mild

management of the Government prevent not, is like to have its

consequences. People are too ready to fret at impositions of this

nature, which, indeed, we cannot easily bear. We forget the great

blessings we enjoy under our excellent King, and do not so much

observe harder things insensibly coming upon us, for w^hich we

need not blame the best of Kings, but ourselves ; such as the con-

stant flow of our money to England, the corruptions we got from

thence, and the general sending our youth of quality to England,

with other things of that nature, Avhich frightens me much more

than our heavy taxes.

Pray fail not to let me hear from you by every opportunity, for

I have none but Avhen ships come from you. There is none of

your correspondents values your letters more than I, though I be-

lieve [there are] few or none who can make such poor returns.

And send me all your accounts of your aflPairs, and continue to

favour me with your valuable productions, and those of your worthy

brethren that come to voia- hands.
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May the beauty of the Lord be upon the churches of Clirist

with you ! May a returning God and glory be your mercy ! May
you and we be retrieved from our sinking declinings in vital reli-

gion; and may the glorious Redeemer preserve and strengthen

you long for great services, and bless you and yours with his best

blessings ! I am, Rev. and Dear Sir, your most affectionate brother

and servant.

August 9, 1 7"i5.

LETTER CXIV.

NEWS.

—

m'MAIN and THE CAMERONIANS.

To the Rev. Mr Benjamin Colman, President of Harvard College^

Cambridge, New England.

Rev. Dear Sir,—About three months ago I wrote to you and

worthy Professor Wigglesworth, by Mr James Coulter, merchant

in Glasgow, who was coming by New Enghind to Boston, Avhere

he left his family. I hope these are come to your hand by this time-

I fear you have not heard of this ship come in from Boston to us

ten days ago, otherwise I would have had the benefit of your letters.

However, I can omit no occasion which offers to Avrite to you, cscn

when very little matter suggests to me.

At our last General Assembly in May, we had the honour and

pleasure of a very remarkable instance of the royal boimty to this

Church. The King in his letter intimate the provision he had made

in ansAver to representations sent up to him of the lamentable cir-

cumstances of the remoter parts of this Church, where ignorance

and Popery very much abound, which he had left to his Commis-

sioner to lay before us. The Earl of Loudoun, in his speech to us,

opened up the King's gracious favour more fully, that his ^Majesty

VOL. III. p
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had ordered L.IOOO sterling yearly, during pleasure, to be paid to

the Procurator for the Church out of the Exchequer or Treasury

here, to be employed by the Assembly and their Committees for

supporting of preachers and catechists, where they are wanted in

the Plighlands and remote places in the north and remote isles.

This was received by the Assembly with the utmost gratitude and

affection, and next day a warrant came down in form.

As this royal grant will be of very great use to his Majesty's

Government, and the weakening of disaffection and Popery in these

remote corners, so, through the Divine blessing, it will be of vast

advantage to the interests of religion, and the good of many perish-

ing souls. In our Highlands and Islands the parishes are extremely

large, some twenty, thirty, some more, miles in length. The Irish^

language is only there understood, and ministers who have that

language are hard to be got, and able to do little in such spacious

and intolerable parishes. This grant will be a fund for sixty or

seventy youths under the inspection of the minister and Presbytery,

to preach and catechise on these wide parishes, and take pains on

the superstitious and ignorant inhabitants. I know you will join

with us in praising God for putting this good work in the heart of

our excellent Sovereign, and in prayers for a blessing upon the la-

bours of those to be employed. The blessing of multitudes of soids

ready to perish come upon the King and his family

!

As we have mercy, so we have judgment to sing of; and as you

are partaker of our joys, so I communicate some of our sorrows to

you. Since the union with England the malt tax has been still im-

posed ; but the gatliering of it has never been essayed till this sum-

mer. It's indeed a burden very grievous to us, and what the in-

equality of our grain Avill not bear the half that England bears.

Our boll, or seven bushels, is in value, comniunibus annis, about ten

shillings ; the duty upon ale and this upon malt come near to six

shillings. You'll easily see that our barley will never bear more

than the half of its intrinsic value. The gathering of this tax has

created much dispeace and confusion through the country, and

' The Erse or Gaelic.
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especially at Glasgow, where the mob got up and overpowered the

magistrates and a few of the military, and spoiled Mr Campbell of

Shawfield's house, their member of Parliament, whom they blame,

though he denies it, as being active in bringing on the imposition.

The effects of this have been and yet are very gloomy. Several

people have been killed, and what the after consequences may be

we do not yet know. What grieves me most is the souring of

people's spirits against the Government, and the best of Kings. I

hope the Lord will direct to such measures as may in part calm

matters, when his Majesty returns from Hanover.

No other thing offers, that I mind of, worth your notice. I am

very much longing to hear from you, and how matters are going as

to your governor, your college, and churches, with all remarkables.

I give my most humble duty to Professor Wigglesworth, and pray

the Lord may every way strengthen you for the duties and difficul-

ties in your station, as head of that learned society. I send my
most affectionate remembrances to Mr Monis, whose good circum-

stances I'll still be fond to hear of. Continue your prayers for this

Church, and the part of it I have the charge of, with your concern

in me and my family and work ; and believe that I am, Rev. and

Dear Brother, yours most affectionately.

August 10, 1725.

P. S. To Dr Mather.—I took care to forward the letter you sent

me to Mr M'Main, from whom, last post, I received the enclosed.

He is a schoolmaster at Edinburgh, who, upon the Cameronian lay,

separates from us and all other churches upon earth. He has writ

some books and pamphlets, wherein he attacks the History of the

Sufferings, and printed a protest against King George coming to

our throne, because he hath not sworn our National and Solemn

League and Covenant. These high-flying wild people deserve our

pity and compassion. Some of them seem serious and pious.
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LETTER CXV.

WODROW'S ILL HEALTH LORD BARRINGTON.

To Professor Hamilton.

Rev. Dear Sir,—I had yours of the 21st of August, and though

in it you are so kind as to desii'e the trouble ofmy letters, yet it's with

a diffidence, suitable to the poverty of my funds, that I venture to

continue a correspondence so singularly instructive, on your part,

to me. Near these four months I have been much confined to my
house with the sciatick, which is not like to leave me, and except

my friends let me know what is agoing, I cannot go around as I

use to do. Yovir accounts then of all that you have, from your ex-

tensive correspondence, will be more compassionate and useful than

ever.

I had letters this summer from New England. Vide. I doubt

by this time you are wearied with the paradoxes of this pious and

useful man, otherwise I would add some other things he writes of

in his way.

This stricture of his, I know not well how, brings me in mind to

thank you for the account of Barrington's Miscellanies.' Somebody

' " Lord Barrington's Miscellanea Sacra, newly published, being an abstract of the

History of the Apostles, with four Critical Essays, 1 . Upon the teaching and witness

of the Spirit in the first ages of Christianity, from which he draws a strong argument

for the truth of the Christian religion ; 2. The Difference between Apostles, Elders,

and Brethren, Acts xv. ; 3. When Paul and Barnabas commenced apostles ; 4. That

the decree of the council. Acts xv., was only for the proselytes of the gate, not the

idolatrous Gentiles. He thinks he has found out three grand periods in the Acts of the

Apostles ; the first, from A. U. 33 to A.D. 41, wherein the Gospel was preached to

Jews only ; the second, from AD. 41 to A.D. 45, in which it was preached also to the

proselytes of the gate; the third, from 45 to 70, wherein it was preached to the

idolatrous Gentiles. This last, again, he divides into other three; but it were too

tedious to repeat them, especially since the booksellers here will shortly have the

book."

—

{Professor Hamilton to Wudrow.')
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or Other told me, some time since, that Lord was the head of a party

in the House of Commons, termed the Whimsical Club. AVhether

his advances on the Acts be the fruit of their conversation at that

club I know not ; but I would gladly see the book.

You'll have heard of our elections at Glasgow. The Revolution

party, as they called themselves last year, have carried their scheme

without losing one foot.

Our Synod had nothing before them save Mr M'Taggart's affair,

and ordered him to be settled at Glasserton. Mr Rowat was mode-

rator.

I long to have your accounts from all our Synods this month, and

your Synod when it sits, and what is to be before the Commission,

where I shall not be able to [be present] if I grow not better. I am,

yours most affectionately.

Oct. 8, 1725

LETTER CXVL

BIOGRAPHY. PATRICK WALKER AND M'mAIN.

To my Lord Grange}

My Lord,—I had yours of the 3d instant in due time, and it

was more welcome than I can express. Your Lordship has touched

that subject that I was most fond to have your sentiments of, the

extraordinary communications and intercourses the Lord frequently

vouchsafed to these great men whose lives I am essaying to give

some account of. The reasons you bring for not concealing this

part of their lives you set in so strong a light, that I am much en-

couraged to hope there will not be such inconveniences in narrating

them as I once feared. However, my fears this way never hinder-

ed me from collecting everything this way I could meet with, and

' Lord Grange's Letter, to which this is a reply, is printed iu the Christian In-

structor for 1827.
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I determined with myself, when I began to dash down my collec-

tions as to their lives, to set down these as I met with them, with

the vouchers and satisfying evidence I could find at this distance,

and then subject all to better judgment than my own. Indeed,

there are difficulties as to the vouchers. Some of them are written

down by themselves, others by their contemporaries, others are

handed down by ministers and others, and I am of opinion, a full

judgment can scarce be made what is and what is not to be pub-

lished, till a considerable collection be made, and as much as may

be of this nature be put together, and the whole, with what vouch-

ers we have for it, be seriously considered. And that will be a work

of time, which calls for more and much better hands than mine.

However, as I am giving a beginning, I incline to creep on, as my
health and other things allow me.

I own Patrick Walker's pamphlet last year on Mr Peden's Life,

containing a heap of singular things, without sufficient vouchers to

some of them, and others of them very dlffigrent from what I have

from, I thought, good hands, and some of them not in my opinion

agreeable to the spirit of Christianity, with a promise of a great

many other lives to come, gave me some thoughts of the danger of

publl.^hlng rude and Indigested things of this nature.

I heartily thank you for the remarks you gave me on what I

have as to Mr Davidson. I shall carefully review anything that,

may seem to be doubtfully narrated. I, indeed, thought I had

rather erred upon that Life on the side of peremptoriness. I re-

metr.ber In his Life, (which I cannot at present look,) I have some-

thing to this purpose, which, indeed, will come better In upon a

preface, that 1 could no more doubt of these extraordinary things

llian T could that there was a scuffle at Langside, or that our As-

semblies met at such times. However, I know my temper is diffi-

dent ; and if I have been doubtful in the time, I would probably ex-

press myself according to my present thoughts. But then doubtful

things ought not to be published.

Make no haste with Nevin's Trial. It's a blustering paper, and

contains the strength of that party. I have seen IMarshall on
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Daniel some time ago, and thank your Lordship for the offer ; but,

indeed, I have not time to enter much on that epocha. Owen, I

thought, satisfied me much on it in his Exercitations. I'll be fond

of your Lordship's thoughts on the Lord Barrington's Miscellanies,

Avlien you have read them.

As to that designed collection, as I guess by Mr M' n [Main]

and others, of Authentic Papers, Short Pieces, as Warnings, Letters,

&c., as may give a ti'ue account of our Reformation in its different

periods, it's perfectly new to me, and I can make little judgment of

it, till I know their periods, and the papers they design to publish.

I have long been of opinion, and sometimes wrote to some of my
friends about it, that there was no great difficulty to form Histori-

cal Collections for Scotland, since the Reformation, as Mr Rush-

worth has done in his period, by a Collection of Authentic Papers,

and multitudes might be added, both in Church and State, that

have never yet been published. I own, this way of writing History

is what I like best ; though it be diffuse and large, yet it's na-

tural and just. And I think I could afford, and point where mate-

rials are to be had, for as large a collection for Scotland as Rush-

worth. But these people's design seems to be restricted to our

Reformation. I fancy they mean from the 1637 to the 1660 ; and

if so, I doubt if they have considered it fully, when they expect to

bring in the Warnings, Letters, &c., in a sizeable octavo, suppose it

be like their edition of our Confessions. I know not Avhat funds

they have of the papers of those times; but, if I mistake not, the

pamphlets 1 have of these times, and I want many, would afford

two octavos and more, of Warnings, Declarations, &c. If their

design ran from our first Reformation, and they, as I imagine they

will, put in the public papers of their own side, in the suffering

times, which they have in part collected in their second edition of

the Informatory Vindication, and other of their books, they will

find several sizeable octavos will not contain them. You see I must

write upon this subject in confusion, till I see their list. Only one

thing offers further upon this head, which I am afraid the person

I guess is concerned, will not be so proper for, and that is some
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historical hint at the particular incidents that were occasion of the

particular Warnings, Declarations, &c., without which they will

not be so intelligible at this distance. These, indeed, ought to be

very short, but would take one who has a pretty full view of the

thread of our history in his head. I heartily go in with your Lord-

ship's observations upon the subject, which are very just. The

work, in the general, is good and necessary ; and if I know myself,

differences of parties shall never hinder me from contributing my
mite to any thing I think may be for the public good. Neither

shall the contrary temper I found in those that separate from us,

when they were applied to for materials to the History of our Suf-

ferings, nor their displeasure at what I have written, bias me here.

I hope still to be guarded by better principles. Indeed, it's hard

mixing in with self-willed and peremptory people. This is all of-

fers to me on this you are pleased to aslj my opinion in. I am,

my Lord, yours, &c.

Nov. 11, 1723.

LETTER CXVn.

BLACKWell's SACRED CLASSICS.

To the Rev. Principal Stirling.

Rev. Dear Sir,—I have been agreeably entertained since

Monday, with reading over Blackwell's Sacred Classics, which I

return you, with thanks. I am glad any in this loose age are ap-

pearing in defence of the Scripture style, majesty, and dignity, and

can bear with the author in his flight, that the Scriptures will be

part of the saint's entertainment in heaven. I am sure the great

things in them will. It's satisfying to me to find him so warm and

earnest for our Redeemer's Proper and Supreme Deity, which he
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seems to love to insist on, even when his subject does not absolutely

call for it. But I am sure the times do. The Lord, for his Christ's

sake, keep out from this Church looseness, or whatever may tend

to lead that way, on this grand article of our holy religion. I

tremble at the thoughts of any thing this way, and know you do so

likewise. Were I able to visit you, it may be I would say more.

Receive my receipt for Knox's MS. I'll collate it with my own,

if I can get any body to read with me. I heartily sympathise with

you under your frailties, and reckon myself called to this duty by

the remaining ti'ouble, I have been for some time under, which is far

less than I deserve. I am yours.

December 22, 1725.

LETTER CXVIII.

caldeuwood's mss.—bruce's life.—simson's errors.

To my Lord Grange,

My Lord,—Yours of the 12th I had, after I had given you the

trouble of one by Mr Warner. It brings me the hopes of more of

Mr Calderwood's papers, from my good Lord Polton.' I am be-

ginning to flatter myself Mr Bruce's Diary, or his large collection

of letters from him and to him, which Mr Livingston says he saw,

and out of which Mr Calderwood has some of his best things about

Mr Bruce, may be that which my Lord has ; and if so, it will be a

rich treasure of Christian exercises and experiences, as well as of

important facts. I need not desire your Lordship to look after

' " He [Lord Polton] tells me, he has fallen on more papers of his micle's, and

hopes to get more still, and also something of Mr Robert i^ruce's ; all which I am to

have from him, and will send you."

—

{Lord Grange to Wodrorv.)
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them and the other papers my Lord can recover. I hope from

them to put Mr Calderwood's Life in a far better shape than it is,

from many new materials they will afford ; and, indeed, he deserves

much at the hands of this Church ; and his History is the great fund

of materials for my poor Biography, which, if ever it come to any

bearing, this will be more owing to your Lordship and my Lord

Polton, than any other, at least as fiir as Mr Calderwood goes. I

cannot but blush when I consider how lame Mr Calderwood's Life

is. It was the first that I wrote, and is just a collection of what I

could gather about him. My Lord must make great allowances in

reading it ; and whatever further helps he is so kind as communi-

cate shall be faithfully added. I presume to give my most humble

respects to my Lord, and my most hearty acknowledgments for his

undeserved favours.

The account your Lordship gives about Newhaven perfectly

satisfies me about my difficulty ; and I humbly thank you for the

inquiry j'^ou have made thereanent. That cii'cumstance gravelled

me, but now you have perfectly accounted for it.

I presume to send you Mr Robert Bruce's Life, which, specially

at the close of it, will let you see that I neglect not the extraordi-

nary passages of these great men. I wish the write were better

;

but I am at a loss for writers hereabout : I hope you'll get it read.

I make no apology to your Lordship for sending these Lives just as

they fall from my pen. They must be carefully retouched, both

as to style and the transitions. Several additions come to my hand,

and things that fall in upon the Lives 1 have writ since, give light to

those I had scribbled before. I fear this throng time of the Session

be an ill season to divert your Lordship with these rra^sgya. But

pray do not straiten yourself with any thing I cast in, and please

dash down any thing that is proper for me to help.

I did not doubt but the melancholy accounts of P. S.' [Professor

' "If it were not so much talked here, [Edinburgh,] (and as I am informed by

some who regret it, lest it disparage the doctrine he was already called in question for,)

I would not mention any such report, and I do it only to yourself; but it is talked

here that your neighbour, Professor Simson, has discovered himself to be for Dr
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Simson] would soon find the way to Edinburgh, and I am troubled

to think what noise they will make in England and Ireland, and in

what a light they will place th s poor Church. But what is this to

the dishonour resulting from thence (if true) to the great God our

Saviour? I freely owa to your Lordship, this matter has affected

me more than ever any thing I have observed since I could notice

what passed in this Church. I have been confined to this place

since October, and been nowhere abroad. It's but second-hand

reports I have ; and for several reasons I did not, nor do much, dip

into Mr Simson's method. I am told, in conversation he denies

what his scholars report, and says he never taught any thing against

our Confession; that he asserts the Son to be Summus Deus, the

Supreme God, of the same substance with the Father ; that he

teaches his Proper Divinity and Eternity ; and yet he owns in con-

versation that he does not think the Son's Independency, his Self-

Existence, and Self-Origination, consistent with his being begotten.

Inconstancy, and frequent changes in this foundation-article, are

Clarke of St James's scheme. I heartily wish it may be a misreport ; and if not,

surely every one who loves our blessed Lord Jesus has cause to mourn for it. I

cannot forget that the Coramiltoe of Instructions some years ago, when earnestly

urged to receive and transmit an instruction for expressly asserting and giving testi-

mony to the Supreme Godhead of our Lord Jesus Christ, refused to do it ; and to

evite it, crowded a word or two into the Act for Preaching Catechetical Doctrine, which

was indeed to elude the thing, and to give no express noticeable testimony to it. And
it was plainly so intended, as appeared from refusing obstinately to give it in another

way, and from the arguments then made use of. Since that time 1 have been parti-

cularly afraid of a stroke to this Church from that great error. Not that I suspected,

or yet do suspect, some who joined in opposing that seasonable and useful testimony,

as if they wore fallen away from the faith on that point. But I thought the refusal pro-

voking to God ; and by letters from London, and things here, there was too much

ground to believe that the opposition proceeded from unwarrantable motives. It is dan-

gerous, for pleasing great men and political view.s, to refuse to give honour to our glori-

ous Lord Jesus, and to warn his people of seducers from him, when seasonably called

to it. It is much more so in a public capacity, and acting in the name of the Church

of Scotland ; and I cannot yet but think it noticeable that the words they slipt into

the Catechetical Act, though I believe they really meant them to express our Lord's

Supreme Deity, yet did it not, and left room for evasion, as if the Lord had refused

to accept of any testimony from those who refused him an express one."

—

{Lord

Grange to Wodrow.')
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loudly charged upon him by his scholars. At first he taught for

twelve or fourteen years the ordinary doctrine with much zeal ; for

the two last years he seemed almost Sabellian, and upon every turn

censured Dr Clarke ; and this winter, they say, he is gone in in

several things to Dr Clarke's scheme. He himself, I am told, says

that he, till of late, did not understand and like the Doctor, and

yet he still refutes the Doctor's (or rather Sir Isaac Newton's) no-

tions as to God's nature, which he takes to be the foundation of all

the Doctor's mistakes. That which makes this matter the more

strange is, that he appears still weaker and weaker, and to be in a

dying condition, his flux recurring twice or thrice a-week to a great

height. The very first thought I had when I got the melancholy

accounts, about the beginning of November, was, that his disease

had affected his head. Yet those who talked with him say he is

connected and sensible to every thing he says, only brings in the

subject of Dr Clarke, the Fathers, and Council of Nice, in all con-

versation. Of late, I hear that the ministers of the town that con-

verse with him begin to think that his head is really afiected. The

low state of his health, and the exceeding weakness of his body,

(and yet he still teaches in the Hall,) are given as the reasons why

the Presbytery as yet have not had him judicially before them.

Next week, I hear, they are to take this matter into their consi-

deration. The Lord direct them !

This is the state of that matter your Lordship is pleased to write

to me on ; and you are the first ever I used this freedom with, and

what I write is only to you. This is a subject I don't at all love

to say any thing of; and the more, that he succeeds my fatlier, and

hath taken a quite different route from his way, and for other rea-

sons I need not trouble you with. I desire to be found among the

mourners in secret for this and many other wrathlike tokens in our

present circumstances. I hear and understand not ; what shall the

end of all these things be ? I mind well the remark you make on

the Assembly, 1720. As I took it, the members did not think it

seasonable to mix in witli tlie EngUsli debates at that time, being

under no apprehensions of any hazard from ourselves. But your
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remark is too true, that the words cast in do not express what I

hope they were aimed at. The Lord pity us, and plead not his

just controversies with us, for the Man, his equal's sake ! I am, my
Lord, yours, &c.

Jan. 26, )7-26.

LETTER CXIX.

SUBSCRIPTION.—PROFESSOR SIMSON.

To Mr Macknight.

Dear Brother,—Yours of 28th February was acceptable. I re-

turn the inclosed. Give my kindest respects to Mr Masterton,

and thanks for his distinct accounts. I wondered anent the Gene-

ral Synod's overture anent yearly subscription to the Confession of

Faith. You know our practice as well as I, and Mr Masterton is

perfectly right. Subscription of confessions, in my opinion, has far

fewer difficulties than re-subscription, which, without a process, at

least very plain grounds of suspicion of a departure from what is

subscribed, will be ^•ery difficult to defend ; and annual subscribing

would be both useless and hard, if not hazardous. I don't think

our brethren Avill find it proper to insist upon this; and I much
doubt if it be advisable in their present circumstances to insist upon

any thing at the next General Synod, unless the Subscribers be har-

monious in it. A split in this juncture among themselves is what

to me cannot be balanced by any advantage of a new regulation, be

it otherwise desirable, as I think yearly subscription is not.

xVs to the other query about Mr Simson, I believe you know I

kept myself abstract in his former process, for reasons I believe will

satisfy you when you hear them ; and in what has passed this win-

ter I keep the same method, especially when confined to my house,
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and have tilings only by report. I only wish your unbelief be well-

founded. To-morrow the Presbytery of Glasgow are to receive

written answers to written queries proposed to him. 1 am yours.

March 1, 1726.

LETTER CXX.

ERSKINE OF DUN.—DEATH OF RIDPATH.

—

WAREISTON's DIARY.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—1 have not much from abroad since my last. See

Letters from Ireland. As to our affairs at Glasgow, of which I

never write save once to your Lordship, Mr ISimson, on Wednes-

day last, gave in his Answers in write to the Presbytery of Glas-

gow's written Queries, in about a sheet of paper. I cannot give

any exact account of them, not having seen them. Only, I am

told he denies what he Avas charged with, and owns the Son's Pro-

per Independency. One can make nothing of reports, unless they

agree with his precise words, in a case of this nature. They say

he is better in his health.

I am advancing slowly, as I best may, in my draughts of our

Lives. I have formed four or five moi'e, and among them, that of

your relation, (at least I suppose his family was a cadet of your

Lordship's family,) John Erskine of Dun, who was a good and a

great man, and a firm opposer of corruptions. I thought to have

got it copied over and sent in to you, but I cannot easily find

hands to write for me. I don't know if my Lord Dun, his direct

representative, as I am told, will find time to glance any thing of

this nature. If ever I should publish his great-grandfather's Life,

I would reckon it a branch of duty to offer my Lord the perusal of

the papers ; but it will be some time before I come to entertain

thoughts of publishing any of them.
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If my good Lord Polton has found leisure to look out what he

made me hope for, I'll be fond of what he sends, with my Lord

Pollock's servants. I had a stronsf inclination to have ventured in

to the Commission next week, and a greater to have come in this

week to the Saci'ament. But the continuance of my trouble for-

bids me. I bless God I am no worse. But though I durst have

ventured to ride so far, I can scarce see how my sciatick would per-

mit me to walk from a chamber to the church. I retain a grateful

sense of all your favours to, my Lord, your very much obliged and

most affectionate servant.

March 4, 1726.

PS.—I see by the house papers Mr Ridpath is dead. I wish

means were fallen on to recover our Assembly Registers which

were in his hands, and which I was told he was to bring down
with him last summer to Edinburgh. He had got them, as I

heard, to make a little money of them here. But, in my opinion,

(your Lordship is a far better judge,) if they be our records, and

not copies, as was given out, they are the Church property, in

whose hands soever they be. Not that I would be against a gra-

tuity to his poor widow, who, I believe, needs it ; but I fret to

think of our negligence in so important a matter. I wish some

care were taken to preserve the valuable papers that Averc in Mr
Ridpath's hands as to our Scots History. If I have not forgot, I

wrote to your Lordship before, that Mr Ridpath told me when here,

1713, that he had my Lord Warriston's Diary in his hands, and

perused it with the greatest pleasure ; that besides much spiritual

soul exercise, it contained many valuable hints at facts, and the

springs of them, no where else to be found. To recover this, or

a copy of it from the Secretary, were my feet loose, and my health

served me, I would willingly make a London journey. Forgive

me, my Lord, for fashing you with thir things, as they come in my
thoughts. I know nobody has done, or can do, so much for re-

covering our valuable remains as your Lordship.
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LETTER CXXI.

LETTERS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1726.'

Uodrotc to Mrs Wodroir, No. 1.

May J, 1726.

My Dearest,—I have beeu dining with the Commissioner,^ and

am just going to the Committee for naming Preachers and Com-

missions, and so I have only time to tell you that there is nothing

singular in the King's Letter or Commissioner's speech, or the re-

turn. We had an excellent and very short sermon, that is, about

an hour, from Mr Alston, last Moderator, upon 2 Cor. vii. 8,

" But this treasure is in earthen vessels, that the excellency," &c.

It was a most pointed sermon, and very solid and general. If he

had been a little more particular as to some things, some would

have liked it the better. The Assembly came to the choice of the

new Moderator, and Mr Mitchell, though his daughter is a-dying,

was named by the Commissioner, and Mr William Hamilton, Pro-

fessor of Divinity, was concerted by a good many, because Mr Mit-

chell has of late made a particular turn, because he declined it, be-

cause he was since Professor Hamilton, and because those I speak

of are not for still being tied down to one named by the Commis-

sioner. The struggle run very near. As I reckoned it on my but-

tons, Mr Mitchell had but one, and I am pretty sure he had not

two. However, it carried, and he had a speech as usual. The King's

grant for the second year of the L.IOOO was given in and read. I

am on two committees this night, and am like to be so throng that

you must not be surprised if you want a letter some posts. I give

my service to my Lord and Mr Maxwell. Send this to them.

What is not Avorth their while is on the other side.

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xvii. Nos. 39-48.

' The Earl of Loudoun.
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LETTER CXXII.

fVodrow to Mrs Wodroic, No. 2.

Edinburgh, May 6, 1726.

My Dearest,—This day the Assembly met for prayer at ten of

the clock. The Commissioner had more great men attending him

than usual on days of prayer. Mr Willison of Dundee, Mr Wish-

art, Mr John Hamilton, Professor Hamilton, and Professor Black-

well, prayed, and I cannot say but with sensible assistance. In the

afternoon, the Committee of Overtures entered upon the Answer to

the King's Letter ; and there being nothing, save generals, all was

passed unanimously. Our report from the Committee for Commis-

sions took more time. The last Act of Assembly Avas peremptory, that

Commissions were not to be sustained, except according to the for-

mula transmitted last year. Six or seven were not according to it.

And we found that, in several of the Commissions, the attesting the

elders were qualified, according to Act of Assembly, 1722, was

omitted ; and in some cases we found that ruling elders were sent

up who kept not family w^orship, as Culloden, and his brotlicr, the

present Advocate.' We ovcrtured that either the act might be

repealed or execute. In some Presbyteries, protests Avcre taken

against attesting the elders to be qualified in all respect;-, :iMd yet

they were named. Tiiis, after long debate, wherein some were for

casting the whole members sent up contrary to the last act ; others

were for making examples of some of them, and that for examples

to others ; others for calling the Presbyteries before the Assembly,

and rebuking them ;—it landed in this, because the unqualified

members were none of them present, I mean the elders, that letters

should be written to the Presbyteries, with a rebuke to the Presby-

teries, and assuring them they would not, after this, be sustained, if

their Commissions Avere not every Avay in terms of the act passed

' The celebratutl Duncan Forbes, afterwards President of the Court of i^'ssion.

VOL. III. Q
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last year. It's stumbling to many that Mr Finlator comes in and

sits as a member of this Assembly ; and, considering his present cir-

cumstances, it's reckoned great imprudence in the Presbytery to

send him, and somewhat worse in him to come. Mr N. Campbell

and Mr Matthew Connel are come in, commissioned by the part of

the parish of Cardross who oppose Mr Smith, to act for them. We
are like to have much litigious work before us.

Mr Gabriel Wilson is a member of the Assembly. His commis-

sion is in form. He came in to the Committee of Overtures, and

proposed the inserting a clause in our Answer to the King's Letter,

about oiu" grievances, and gave an instance that this was done 1716.

To this it was answered, that that year the King's Letter had a

clause, and the circumstances of the time made it proper, we hav-

ing made application to him for their redress. But now, there being

no part of the King's Letter relative to our grievances, and the

King having done somewhat in order to remove them, there was no

need of inserting any thing in the Answer to the King's Letter on

this subject.

LETTER CXXm.

Wodroio to Mrs Wodrow, No. 3.

May 9, 17-26.

My Dear,—Yesterday Mr William Stewart preached in the

forenoon before the Commissioner ; his lecture on Psalm Ixxxv., and

his sermon on Hosea v. last verse, " 1 will go and return to my
place," &c., a most serious and rousing sermon. In the afternoon,

Mr Patrick Cumming of Lochmaben, upon " Them that honour me
I will honour," a neat discourse, very pleasantly and distinctly de-

livered. We are this day entering on our business. The instruc-

tions contain not much remarkable ; only five or six Presbyteries

have instructions relative to Mr Simson's teaching, and our hazard
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of error and refined Arlanism, as some of them express it,—Perth,

Kirkcaldy, Coupar, Dundee, Ellon, Deer. In the forenoon, after

we had classed our instructions, our committee met ; and after I had

read the class, Mr Allan Logan moved that the case of Arianism,

and the hazard of this Church from it, might be first considered,

though not first in the roll, as being by far the most important thing

before us. This was gone into, and the Presbyteries of Perth and

Ellon, who direct us to inquire into the reports, were called on, and

they signified the reports related to Glasgow, and that they had

accounts from Edinburgh and Aberdeen that Mr Simson was gone

into Clarke's scheme. Without farther dipping in the Public Com-

mittee of Instructions, this matter was sub-committed to a com-

mittee, tlie Moderator, Principals Wishart, Haddow, Chalmers, Pro-

fessor Hamilton, Mr Allan Logan, Mr J. Alston, Mr 11. W[odrow,]

and the members of the Presbyteries of Glasgow, Perth, and Ellon,

with the President, Lord Grange, and some others I may ha\'e for-

got, to liear the state of this affair from the Presbytery of Glasgow,

what they have done, where it stands, and bring in an overture

thereanent. Thus this matter is entered on ; where it will land,

the Lord himself direct. 1 do not incline this account go farther

than my Lord and Mr Maxwell. Be concerned about conduct to

the Assembly at Cathcart, and put Mr Love in mind v.e desire

prayers : for I am of opinion \:c never had more need. The affair

of Popery came next before our Committee of Instructions ; and

besides the representations sent up in November upon IIh^ rabble

of Fochabers, and some others since, and a kind letter from the

Duke of Newcastle, promising the King's forward pi-oseoution of

the Papists, who have fled from justice, the Solicitor told us, last

post, he had particular orders to prosecute them. At four the As-

sembly met. Provost Campbell's appeal from our Synod about Mr
Richardson was tabled, and the President and others moved a com-

mittee might be named to take it up, so as the Assembly might not

be further troubled with it openly. This was gone into. They say

they are to pass Mr Pichardson with some small acknoAvlcdgmcnt.

Then Mr William Stewart of Inverness' transportation to Kiltcarn
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came in. The process was not long. He declared his willingness,

yea, desire, to leave Inverness, and that he had prevailed Avith the

magistrates, Avho did not appear in the cause ; and so he was trans-

ported. At night the sub-committee as to Mr Simson's aflfair met.

We inquired into the reports, found them all land on Mr Simson

;

the Presbytery Avas called, the letter read, and, after long reason-

ing, Ave agreed to refer it to the Presbytery of GlasgoAA-, and desire

them to go on in their inquiry, and to adjoin an Assembly commit-

tee to them, to be advised with and called for by the Presbytery of

GlasgoAv. But the numbers, time, and manner of their choice, will

be matter of another meeting, if not of more, of our sub-committee,

before it be ended. I see little in the letters this night.

LETTER CXXIV.

Wodroio to Mrs Wodrow, No. 4.

Ma;y 11, 17-26.

My Dear,—Yesterday, in the afternoon, the Assembly met, and

the Committee for managing the King's Bounty last year gave in

their report to the Assembly, that they had sent tnelve ministers,

twenty-one probationers, and eighteen catechists, to preach in Po-

pish countries,' some of them shorter, some of them longer; that

they had laid out L.895, or thereby, upon them, according to the

instructions agreed upon, and there Avas L.25 of expenses to be de-

duced for the royal grants passing, and sixpence per pound, Avith a

very small matter to the cashier and clerk of their meeting, Avhich

came up, Avith a few incidental charges, to the L.IOOO ; that a small

balance Avas remaining, rising from the deficiencies of some Avho

had not been able to go out. AVith this they laid before the As-

sembly a rejjresentation of the present state of Popery in these

countj'ies, of about two sheets, and the progress they had made,

paiticularly that one isle of many families Avere brought back to the

' Meaning districts of country in the Highlands and Islands.
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Protestant interest ; that their heritors, particularly the Laird of

Coll, joined heartily. The missionaries on the King's Bounty had

much success. They propose that a considerable number of neigh-

bouring ministers be sent up for three months to the Synod of

Glenelg, and Strabogie, [Strathbogie,] and Abernethy, where Po-

pery most abounds, and that they preach and be members of the

Presbyteries whither they come ; and that these, with the Protest-

ant heritors in these bounds, meet and consider the most necessary

places where they are to labour. They intimate, likewise, that there

is great need that more schools and catechists be appointed ; this

being of more use than any other thing almost. And, therefore,

essays will be made to get the King's gift extended to Protestant

schoolmasters also, which will be of vast use ; whereas it is now re-

stricted to ministers, preachers, and catechists. The Solicitor had

thanks given him to his diligence in the affair of the Fochabers

rabble.

This day, in the forenoon, the Committee about Doctrine met,

and transmitted an overture, by way of act, to the Committee of In-

structions, who met at three in the afternoon, and several seemed

to be against a committee for inquiring into this matter, jointly

with the Presbytery of Glasgow, as proposed by us in the sub-com-

mittee, but Avere for referring it either to the Commission, which only

two moved, to correspond with the Presbytery, or leave it to the

Presbytery and the Synod in the ordinary course. In opposition

to this, it was said that that course would not interest the Assembly,

which now had it before them, nor be so solemn, or speedy, or pro-

per, as that by a committee to assist the Presbytery ; and that it

was most proper that a matter of that nature should have the pro-

fessors of divinity and the learnedest of the Church to be the ma-

nagers of it ; and that neither Presbytery nor Synod desired the

burden of this matter upon them without others ; and the ordinary

way of procedure in this matter would delay it, without doing any

thing in such an important and dangerous matter, till next Assem-

bly; that this committee being only to inquire and bring to a sen-

tence, it was no infraction on the radical judicatories; and that
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though an extraordinary course, which this was not, since it had been

used both in Mr Simson's former affair, in the Marrow, and in the

yearly instructions to the Commission, to call before them any who

are suspect in point of unsoundness, since the 17 J 7, should be taken,

nobody would mistake it with relation to a public teacher of youth

formerly under process, and whose docti'ine had been already cen-

sured.

At night, the matter being kept open to the Overtures, they and

the Instructions met, and there, after long reasoning, the sub-com-

mittee's overture was remitted to the Assembly without a vote.

Yfhat I observed to make some difficulty, after the sub-committee

had agreed upon the overture of a committee, with their poAvers,

was the nomination, which was like to run into a channel which

would have brought such persons upon the nomination as might not

be so proper for an affair of that nature, and the fears some had as

to dissents and parties, in such a committee, and bringing in

things and manners of speaking on this tremendous head, that would

be additions to our Standards, if agreed to by the following Assem-

bly, when they approved of what was done by the committee and

Presbytery. The first way of nominating the committee was given

up, a provision added to the act and overture tying the procedure

down to the Scripture and Standards ; and so amicably it was trans-

mitted to the Assembly, and the nomination of a committee of

twenty-five, whereof eighteen are to be ministers, was left to the

Presbytery of Glasgow their members here. Much depends on the

members of the committee to be named ; and if they be well

guided as to these, much of the procedure will depend on it.

May 12, 1726.

This forenoon, our Sub-committee of Instructions had the affair

of a fast before them. We had but one instruction for it ; but it

seems the Commissioner's powers leave him at more liberty than

formerly, providing the day be appointed by the King, that the As-

sembly nominate the causes, and point out the season, and in open
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Assembly appoint the fast. It was urged, that when we may have

the King's concurrence as to the day, we ought still to ask it, be-

cause in many places it will not be kept without this ; that last

year the Commission, by immediate powers from the Assembly,

did name the day, and it's but decent to give the King the nomina-

tion in his vice, and since continuing and growing evils, and the

hazard of error and growth of Popery, call for fasting, and the As-

sembly has not appointed a fast in Assembly since the King's ac-

cession, it's agi'eed we have one. Professor Hamilton, Principal

Wishart, Mr Brand, and Lord Grange, are to draw the act and

causes, and it's agreed that nothing we are not agreed in be insert

in the draught. My Lord Grange and Colonel Erskine are now

for leaving the day to the King.

LETTER CXXV.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroic, No. 5.

May 12, 1726.

M^f Dearest,—I wrote to you this day, in the forenoon, and I

must do it generally, since our afternoon meetings exclude one from

thinking of writing any thing, till after nine at night. *****
* * * Mr Willison proposed that a scandal was like to arise from

legal preaching of morality, and sermons where nothing of Christ

was, and a committee was appointed tojoin him, Mr Warden, Pro-

fessor Hamilton, and my Lord Grange, and to bring in an overture.

*********** (jijjg
Assembly went on to Mr Simson's

affair. The overture was read, and it was moved that the manner of

nomination should be altered to some others than the Presbytery

of Glasgow. This brought along debate. It was only urged, that

in this shape it was agreed there should be a committee, and if

this was opened, we behoved to go back to the question, if there
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should be a committee at all ? It wtus doubted, whether the As-

sembly could vote the overture till the nomination of the com-

mittee. This was at length overruled, and before coming to the

vote, Mr Mathew Simson told the Moderator, that by a letter from

his brother, he had ordered him to signify to the Assembly that

he had heard that there were some instructions, importing his

teaching doctrines contrary to the Scriptm'e and Confession of

Faith, and therefore he craved liberty to signify that he had taught

nothing contrary to these ; and that he had not broken the injunc-

tions formerly given him by the Assembly, and willingly sub-

jected himself to be tried by the General Assembly in any regular

method ; and that if he had not been brought low with sickness, he

would have personally attended upon this Assembly ; but he was

disabled, and for some days since his trouble was recurred upon

him. Afterward the vote was stated. Whether Approve the ovei-

ture of the Committee, or Delay. It carried Approve, by a vast

plurality. There was not above ten or twelve Delays. Indeed, se-

veral were silent ; and I do not wonder at it ; for the consequences

of this are very awful and doubtful, go as it will ; and every body

almost complains, and prays for forgiveness to him, that has, without

all reason, brought us on this unhappy lock, to do somewhat, the

matter being spread through all the church, and neighbouring

churches, and before the Assembly ; and yet we cannot positively

say what must be the consequences of what we do. The members

from the Presbytery of Glasgow declined being nominators very

strongly, but now are overruled ; and I hope they will make the

nomination, at least now that the overture is agreed to, and if not,

the matter will be provided for some other way. ******
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LETTER CXXVL

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroio, No. 6.

May 14, 1726.

My Dear,—The Assembly has sat this day, (Saturday,) from

nine in the morning till after ten at night, Avithout rising. You'll

easily guess that I am not to enter on particulars. About three of

the clock, by a vote, they disapproved the procedure of the Com-

mission as to Aberdeen settlement, because of their not duly con-

sidering the inclinations of the people, and for their too hasty pro-

cedure. Then they came to consider whether they should disannul

the settlement, and at ten of the clock, by a vote, carried Not re-

scind, by twenty-three votes. The former was by fourteen. Thus

Mr Chambers' is settled minister at Aberdeen, and this woeful affair

happily ended ; for had the Commission's sentence been opened and

reversed after execution, our Commissions had been at an end.

And a certain side are highly disappointed.

LETTER CXXVIL

Wodrow to Mrs ff'odroio, No. 1.

May 14, 1726.

My Dkarest,—I wrote a short time ago by post this night, and

now while the matter is in my head, I shall give a short detail of a

long day's Avork, from nine in the morning till ten at night, with-

out the Conunissioner's going off the throne. When the minutes

w'ere read, the Commission was approven unanimously in all other

things, reserving Aberdeen, and received thanks, and Synods were

' This name is spelt by Wodrow indifferently, Chambers and Chalmers.
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ordered to go aside at the rising of the Assembly, and choose

their nominators for the Commission, nobody beheving that it

would be dark before we ended. But so it was, and so the elec-

tion is delayed till Monday. Parties were heard out on Friday

night, as to the Commission's procedure, and so we members of the

Commission were removed. What passed in the members' reason-

ing upon our procedure, I cannot tell, being out. Mr Gray, Mr
Hamilton, and others, spoke in defence of the Commission, but in

vain ; the Commission behoved to be run down as to their proced-

ure, though, I believe, without breach of charity. The bulk of the

voters were determined before they came in, and were much si-

lenced in point of reasoning. About three of the clock it was, by

a vote, carried that the Commission should not be approven in

their procedure anent Aberdeen, especially because they had not

considered the inclinations of the people, that is, heads of families,

in opposition to town-council, session, and communicants, the plu-

rality of whom, as far as appeared to me, were for Mr Chambers,

and, because they had been too hasty and precipitant in deter-

mining that settlement, when the Assembly was so near at hand.

The Assembly did not determine that the Commission had ex-

ceeded their powers, nor that they had done wrong in supplying the

Presbytery's not concurring with the call, nor in joining corre-

spondents with the Presbytery in settling of Mr Chambers, and se-

veral other important steps. The Commission submitted to the

Assembly's sentence, though they complained that they had not

given their mind so distinctly and particularly, by going through

the particular steps taken by the Commission, as to know wherein

they had done wrong, save in the two particulars hinted. Then

the Assembly went forward to consider the settlement of Mr
Chambers at Aberdeen, and whether, after disproving their pro-

cedure, they should reverse the settlement of Mr Chambers there.

The Commission were called upon to speak to that point. The

complainers were heard against the settlement. Upon their part,

I remember little pleading from the bar, but Avhat has been said

formerly as to the proceedings of the Commission upon the first
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head. The Advocate, Mr Hugh Dalrymple, alleged that the Com-

mission had wilfully and knowingly transgressed the rule laid be-

fore thern in this matter by the last Assembly, and their proceed-

ings were consequently void and null, being a delegated power

and court. Mr Logan, a dissenter, had some things at the Com-

mission's imposing upon the power of radical judicatories, and their

encroaching upon the constitution of this Church, and the rights of

people in choosing their pastors, because the call from heritors,

sessions, and communicants, was sustained, in opposition to that

from the plurality of families. My Lord Grange spoke long, and

by far the best, and urged that the Commission being a delegate

court, and gone beyond their powers, the Assembly midoubtedly

had power to reverse what they had done, and ought now to find

so much, and vindicate the riglits of the Christian people, who

were here a majority, as to their elections. He noticed that unless

this were done, there was hazard that Commissions should as-

sume a power to do iniquity, when they knew that their sentences

were not to be reversed, and that even when they Avcre found to

liave done wrong in their proceedings. He further urged, that

there was a nullity in their procedure, because their instructions,

though finally to determine, were, by the ordinary rules of the Com-

mission, to stand till disapproven by the succeeding Assembly,

which imported a power in the Assembly to rescind them, which

they ought to do, because, in their procedure, they had not con-

sulted the inclination of the people, and heads of families. He
endeavoured to prove a nullity from their want of the concurrence

of the Presbytery, their going contrary to the power of the Christ-

ian people, their taking the matter out of the hands of the Presby-

tery of Forres, and some other things, extraneous, and in which

the Assembly had not found the Commission to have erred, and

committed iniquity in.

The managers of the Commission were next heard, the Mode-

rator, Professor Hamilton, Principal Pladdow, Mr Smith, and Mr
Dundas, late Advocate. The Moderator shuffled the matter, as in

his former appearance, though in this matter he spoke a little more
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heartily. The rest, indeed, had no need of his assistances. Finer

appearances from the bar 1 scarce ever heard. Professor Hamil-

ton took notice that even when the Commission had been disap-

proven, the sentence still stood, and was never opened since the

Revolution. He instanced in the case of Mr Graham of Dunferm-

line, and Mr Hepburn, and Mr Inglish of Kilspindy. To enter

upon all their pleadings would be endless. They noticed that

this was a matter of vastly more consequence to the Church than

Aberdeen call, or a hundred more ; that it affected the constitution

of the Commission essentially ; that in all supreme courts, when a

power was committed finally to determine, though iniquity, error,

and wrong, was committed, yet, having power finally to deterniine,

the delegates might be censured, but what they did by a right

power still stood, till a new process on another foot was raised.

They granted, that in general cases, relative to the constitution

of the Church, or the doctrine of the Church, or in case of the

Commissions exceeding the powers given them, the Assembly

could I'everse what they did ; but in private cases, where there

were parties concerned, whatever error was by the Commission,

and however they might be censured or disapproven, their sen-

tence behoved to stand irreversible, in the nature of the thing,

and not from any want of power in the Supreme Court ; that

it were the highest unrighteousness and iniquity, after the As-

sembly had given a jus tertii, a power finally to determine in

a private case, and the determination Avas made to open that

decision or reverse it ; that this would be to render Commissions

useless, to open a door for bringing in all causes determined by a

Commission ancAv before the Assembly, after they had clothed the

Commission with a power to act in their room—it would ever load

Assemblies with work, and render all Commissions henceforth use-

less. An Act of Assembly, 1721, I think, in the case of a petition

to rescind the sentence of the Commission about Mr Inglish, was

cast up, declaring positively that the petition could not be granted,

because the Assembly had given them power finally to determine.

In sliort, this was for the Assembly to contradict what they had
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done, to give with the one hand and take with the other; that if

the Assembly could rescind a thing done by the Commission in a

private cause -where parties were concerned, where parties had bona

Jide depended on the Assembly's powers delegated to others, then

there was liberty to appeal from the sentence of a Commission to

the next General Assembly, which had never been allowed since

the Revolution ; and the constant practice of the Church is the

strongest proof of the sense of the Church, though there were not

rules as there are here. In short, it was strongly pled, that by

Christ's law we cannot judge in the nature of the thing, ^^rt/f<? inau-

dita, Do we judge a man before we hear him? that Mr Chambers,

being now settled, the magistrates, (patrons,) town-council, session,

and communicants in Aberdeen, who had Mr Chalmers given them

bona Jide by the Assembly's sentence finally to determine by the

Commission, could not be deprived of him, nor he torn from them,

unless they were cited here, which they neither were nor could be.

These things, much better said than I can express, were fully in-

sisted on, and all the instances of Lochmaben, which was not a re-

scinding the Commission's sentence, but that of a Synod, and

Kilspindy, &c., shown to a demonstration to be for, instead of being

against, the Commission. After this parties Avere removed. The

Assembly, after an hour's reasoning, came to the vote, Kescind the

sentence or Not, and it carried Not, by 23 or 27, even when the

Commission's members were out. This was mortifying to one side,

as well as satisfying to others. Thus this woeful affair is ended, and

those who appeared for the Revolution in Aberdeen supported.

This is another instance where the Lord has well guarded our As-

semblies in perplexed and party concerns, added to many I have

been Avitness to, and I hope the peace of the town is much settled. I

hear there were wai-m speeches within doors before the vote. There

was little, very little left, in point of reasoning, to those who were

for rescinding ; and so they nm out upon the hazards of Commis-
sions going wrong, which was more popular. To this it was answered,

that there was greater hazard of destroying them ; and hints were

given of some considerable services done by Commissions since the

Revolution, particularly the Seasonable Warning. Mr Gabriel
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Wilson had prepared a -written speech, and, among other things,

said warmly that the Commission had betrayed the rights of the

Christian people. This drew a cry upon him to call him to the

bar, where he was once before for a speech he had upon the Mar-

row.^ This sticked his speech. Mr Willison in Dundee made a

proposal before the vote, that if the vote carried Not rescind the

Commission's sentence, it should be marked that this should not be

a precedent, nor infer that after this the sentences of Commissions

should not be rescinded by General Assemblies. But that was

not gone into. The Solicitor, Mr Charles Erskine, who Avas but

lately made an elder, and, 1 believe, never sat in any judicatory eccle-

siastical, unless it was in a session, before, and from his uuacquaint-

edness with forms, falls into many blunders, because he sj)eaks very

much, and takes the direction of the Assembly almost in every-

thing upon him, made several proposals, when it Avas feared that it

Avould carry Not rescind. lie proposed that Mr Chambers should

be continued for a year at Aberdeen, and declared transportable by

the next General Assembly; that is, that after two years' trouble, all

done should be left open. But this was not yielded. After the vote,

it's said some of the warmest asserters of the Commission's iniquity

and powers of Assembly said without doors, when they heard how

it went, that this was a villanous vote and division. So that some

who appear for our powers in Assemblies, when they go against

their inclinations, can as much censure them as othei's.

' The conduct of the Assembly on this, as well as on the former occasion here re-

ferred to, does not redound much to their credit ; nor does Wodrow appear to much
advantage in his way of recording it. On the former occasion, Mr Wilson, on at-

tempting to speak, was put down by Dundas of Arniston, then Lord Advocate, who
said, " Not one word, not one word.'" Mr Wilson then said, " Moderator, seeing 1

have not liberty to speak, 1 adhere to the protestation of my brethren " " Then,"

says Patrick Walker, who seems to have been present, "there was a speaking among
the Long-heads about the helm, some saying, O insolence ! others saying. After all the

ivork about him, we have not gained the least ground of him. I would rather,'" adds

honest Patrick, justly indignant at this injustice, " venture my neck before our Jus-

ticiary Lords, where I would get clean pith and fair play for my life, than before such

Church judicatories ; for if I were opposite to the backsliding spirit of the day, I

would be sure to come off with loss."

—

Biug. Pres. tree also Christ. Instructor for

1832.
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May 16.

Yesterday, Mr Willison lectured before the Commissioner on

Psalm xxii., and preached upon Psalm xlv. 4, " In thy majesty ride

forth prosperously." He had many good things upon Christ's Di-

vinity, and the hazard of error and Arianism creeping in upon this

age, and in his prayers was very particular upon that head. In

his sermon, pressing a concern for the public interest of truth, he

told us, out of the Church Historians, the account of an orthodox

Christian who had done a great service to one of the Arian Empe-

rors. The Emperor desired him to ask what he pleased and he

would grant it. The other gave in a petition that the Orthodox

might have liberty to meet separately from the Arians. This put

the Emperor in such a passion as he tore the petition, and yet, sen-

sible of his obligation to the petitioner, desired him to ask any

other thing. The Christian gathered the torn petition up, put it in

his bosom, and said. If you will not hear me for my God, I will ask

nothing. But wkat was most noticed, because of what followed in

the afternoon, was, that when he was considering the hinderances

of the riding prosperously of Christ as a King, he gave us this as

one :—when the privileges of the Christian people to choose their own

])astors, founded upon the Word of God, (Mr Smith, in his speech

before the Assembly, had set them upon the natural rights of men

and societies,) were encroached upon. Mr Nairn, minister at An-

struther, preached in the afternoon, upon—" The Lord hath done

great things for us ;" and in the application he mentioned, among

the great things God had done for us, the freedom of our General

Assemblies, and the conduct of them hitherto ; and he said, that

this Assembly, he thought, was guided kindly in their procedure

hitherto ; and as to the election of ministers, he hoped this Church

wovdd still keep her good acts ; and he took the liberty to declare

this as his opinion publicly, to prevent reflections and calumnies

u[)on their procedure. These seeming different views of persons

on different sides declared in pulpit, I am afraid have ill conse-

quences. And I Avish the great cry made for the people's powers

in election, that is, of the majority of heads of families, which is the

case now upon the carpet, (for, as I observed, the town-council.
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session, aud communicants, are in Aberdeen affair plainly for Mr
Chalmers,) draw not down further burdens upon us, and an enlarge-

ment of the power of patrons, from such as would rent us and tear

us to pieces. Thus this affair of Aberdeen stands. I wish to have

no more to Avrite upon it.

This day, the Committee for the fast met and agreed u{>on it, and

it was transmitted the overtures. Another sub-committee also was

named, where I was, for nomination of the next Committee for the

King's Bounty, which was done. The Overtures have these and an

act against legal preaching and declamatory discourses, which was

remitted to the next diet. It's drawn by Messrs Warden, AVillison,

Mr John Curry in Fife, and my Lord Grange, and if it i)ass will,

I hope, do service. The Assembly met at about 12 of the clock,

and agreed to the draught of the fast, where the day is left to the

King's nomination, and he is desired to interpose his authority.

The new Committee for the King's Bounty was agreed to, and many

particular affairs remitted to the Commission. The Synod met for

nominating the nominators of the Conunission. Our Synod met,

where avc found a concert, I never observed before, by the Presby-

teries of Ayr and Irvine, who out-voted us with their ruling elders,

which they brought in, and carried Messrs Falside, M'Derraent,

and Sir James Stewart, against Messrs Gray, Hamilton, and an-

other. At the reading of the minutes, Affleck made a motion that

the minutes were lame, and that it might be marked that the As-

sembly reserved power to alter all sentences of Commissions ; but

that was refused, because instruments were taken yesternight, and

this was not added to the intimation. Mr Gabriel Wilson moved,

that after error in the [cause of] fast, might be added the prevalency

of Arianism in these lands ; but was not seconded, as what was not

before us, and did not appear among us, though we were inquiring

into it. We had difficulty in this committee to [settle] the strait

betwixt some brethren that were for putting in the Covenants

more plainly than " by solemn engagements to God," and the pru-

dence of this, it being to be sent to court. But my Lord Grange

and Colonel Erskine, who are now upon the Commissioner's, and

shall 1 call it the Court side, got matters easily calmed.
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LETTER CXXVIII.

Wodrow to Mrs JJodivw, No. 8.

Edinburgh, May 16, 1726.

My Dear,—This afternoon the Committee of Instructions met,

and went through what remained, principally matters referred to

the Commission. At six the Overtures met, where we had an Act

of Assembly proposed for restraining transportations from Highland

parishes to the Lowlands, ratifying all the former Acts of Assembly,

and discharging them to be transported without the consent of the

General Assembly, or declared transportable without consent of the

people. This was formed by my Lord Grange, upon Mr M'Innes

being declared transportable from a congregation in Braemar, after

another year. Then an act against legal preaching was read, drawn

by those named above, Messrs Warden, Willison, Mr John Curry,

author of the Jus Populi Vindicatiuu, bearing, that as the Assembly,

in the case of the Marrow, had asserted the obligation of the law,

so nov/ they recommend the preaching of Christ, and discharge

legal preaching—that is, recommending duties only on the powers

of nature and without grace, and neglecting Christ as our only

strength for performing, and the ground of our acceptance, in ser-

mons, and recommending the preaching so usefully used in this

Church, by doctrine, reasons, and use. There Avas a clause added

in the first draught, guarding against loose and declamatory ser-

mons, but that was dropped. Both these were transmitted to the

Assembly. Colonel Erskine renewed the proposal, that offence was

taken at Mr Smith's expression in his defence of the Commission's

procedure about Aberdeen, that the people had a natural right to

elect their pastors, but the Scriptures ordinarily brought to support

it were not directly to the purpose, and that Messrs Ku.therford,

Gillespie, and Caklcrwood, did not teach this doctrine, that the

VOL. III. R
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mnjorlty of tlie people (bends of families, as distinguished from

Session and Town-Council, for that Avas the subject of the reason-

ing) had not a right to call, and, therefore, that he should be called

to explain himself, and if found censurable, that he should be re-

buked by the Commission. The Assembly had refused this. In

the forenoon Mr Smith was absent, and, therefore, the matter was

LETTER CXXIX.

Wodrow to Mrs IVodrow, No. 9.

May 17, 172G.

My Dear,—This afternoon, after I sent away mine by post, the

Committee for nomination of the Commission met, where it Avas

brought in. It's like to be pretty much of such as opposed Aber-

deen settlement. Mr Smith, Mr Ramsay, and a good many others,

are out of it. The Synod of Lothian is generally on the other side,

and these will keep best. You will be glad to hear I am left out

of it. The members from our Synod are generally all of one side,

Messrs Campbell, Johnston, and Menzies. There is a regulation

made, that the Commission meddle not with private causes except

at their ordinary stated meetings ; all the rest runs in common form.

The Assembly agreed to it, and to an act against transporting

Highland ministers. The act against legal preaching was read,

and, after a long struggle, remitted to the Commission, to be amend-

ed as to some expressions, which, indeed, I could not understand

the exceptions against ; and Presbyteries allowed to take copies,

when agreed to at the Commission in August, that their Pi'csby-

teries may be instructed about it next Assembly. It's a good act,

and I wish it had passed. All agreed in approving the matter of

it. Then we adjourned till to-morrow, when little remains save
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common form. One of the reasons for dropping this act at present

seemed to be, that it was drawn up by such as were supposed to

be favourers of the Marrow, Messrs Warden, WiUison, Curry, &c.,

though I do not think any of them did favour it. And the word

legal preaching Avas not liked, though explained safe enough ; and

yet it's a word used in our former Church acts. But considering

tlie desultory haranguing way of preaching, and the not preaching

of Christ, and the spirit that is so common at this time among our

young preachers, and bright images, as some call them, it will be a

pity if the Commission do not effectually form the act, and I hope

they will.

May 18, 1726.

This day the Assembly met at eleven. We had little but forms.

The students at Edinburgh tliis year are 209 ; those at Glasgow,

59 ; at Aberdeen, 39 ; at St Andrews, 39. I have forgot the Pro-

bationers' number. The Moderator had a speech, wherein he took

notice of the kindness of God in conducting the Assembly through

so many important matters, and such a variety of business as uses

not almost to be before one Assembly ; that, whatever different

sentiments there had been in some things, yet there was a perfect

harmony as to the main and most difficult thing—the suppressing

the least appearance of error ; that our variety of sentiments in

other things was of considerable use in our present state. The

Commissioner's speech Avas in common form ; only he took notice

that the King was extremely concerned at the growth of Popery,

and gave particular attention to the Church's representations there-

ancnt, and had given such orders to the forces, as it's hoped would

do much to check it in time to come, and had graciously ordered

prosecutions against Papists to be carried on at his expenses. The

Assembly closed with the 133d Psalm being sung.
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LETTER CXXX.

SIMSON's case.—CALDERWOOD.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—I hear Mr Simson reckons the Assembly Act hard,

and an inquisition ; but, if a Church have not power to inquire

into the doctrine of her teachers, I know no power she has. What

shape this affair will fall into before the Presbytery, Wednesday

next week, I cannot tell. I pray the Lord may guide them to wise

and faithful measures. They say he is much better in his health,

and it's probable may be at the next Presbytery.

I desired Mr Logan to send me his thoughts on what was most

exceptionable in Mr Simson's letter to the Presbytery, and an ab-

breviate of the most glaring positions advanced by the Presbytery

in his former process. He said he Avoidd talk with your Lordship

upon it. If he has left any thing with you, it will be most ac-

ceptable, and your own thoughts upon the letter to the Presbytery,

at your leisure, will be a new favour.

Since I came home I have looked through Mr Calderwood's

Papers, turned many of them out of their old folds, and laid them

as near the order of time as I could. Many of them are imper-

fect and sadly crazed,^ especially the oldest. I send my most

humble duty to good Lord Polton, and hope to make considerable

additions to Mr Calderwood's Life. If my Lord had leisure to

search, it may be, some thing might be found to make up the im-

perfections of these valuable remains. Permit me to mind your

Lordship to write to Jerviswood. Rattray's Paper will be accept-

able, with any thing on these questions among the gentlemen of

that side. I am, my Lord, yours.

May 28, 1726.

' Creased or mutilated.
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LETTER CXXXI.

REPLY. DR CLARKE.

Lord Grange to Wodroio.^

Sir,—I acknowledge my I'ault in delaying so long to answer

yours of May 28th. Mr Spence tells me that the Presbytery of

Glasgow has never yet sent in an attested authentic copy of Mr
Simson's Letter, as the committee appointed them to do, nor

do I hear that they have written to the moderator of the com-

mittee. Nevin's book, with many thanks, is herewith returned.

Never did a book stick so in my hands in the perusing. I found

little instruction in it, except as to the particular history of these

debates ; and I confess I wearied so much of it, that after divers

attempts, other books and business have always made me lay it

aside, and to this day 1 have not read it through. Mr Logan

spoke nothing to me about what you mention; but after I got

yours, I wrote to him of it. Pie Avrote back to me, that other af-

fairs had put it out of his head while I was in town, (and I left it

before him,) and that he has not yet got his observes reduced

into order. I am told, and not by bad hands, that some are try-

ing already to sense (as they call it) some of the oddest parts of

Simson's Letter, as, that Christ is the Supreme God, cum grano

salts. Such sensing I take to be the art of teaching heresy or-

thodoxly. Rattray's Paper I have not yet fallen upon. I hope it

is not lost ; but if it be not, I have laid it somewhere, which 1 have

forgot, and cannot yet find it. I am. Rev. Sir, your most humble

servant, James Ekskine.

Edinburi'li, June 30, \7'26.

A gentleman lately from England tells me that a book against

Dr Watcrland is coming out under the name of Jackson, but re-

' Fyotters to Wodrow, vol. xxii. No. 4.
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vised by Whiston and Dr Clarke, especially the last ; that Dr
Clarke recants what he wrote for his own way of signing the

Thirty-Nine Articles, and not believing them, and declares he

will not again sign them, which is the reason, says this gentle-

man, why he declines all further ecclesiastic benefices or pre-

ferments. He says that all the English Bishops, excepting one

or two, whose names I have forgot, are of Dr Clarke's senti-

ments. He himself seemed to be so too. He said that Christ

is not called the Supreme or Most High God in Scripture, and

that Ave should not speak of him otherwise than the Scripture

does ; but he added, that all the dispute about this was idle,

and mere subtleties. Strange ! that it should be called a subtlety

or idle, to inquire who he is that is the object of our worship and

faith ! The same person said that he reckoned the Epistle of Poly-

carp, and the larger Epistles of Ignatius, and some parts of the

Apostolic Constitution, as the manner of celebrating the Eucharist,

to be holy Scripture, and by inspiration. This gentleman is not,

nor never was, Presbyterian. I mention this as an instance of what

tenets are coming into our land ; may the Lord keep them out of

our Church ! Dr Clarke at first tried to reconcile his doctrine to

that of the Church of England, by sensing the Articles. Now he

finds numerous supporters, and throws off the mask. The post-

script is longer than the letter. It is time to end it.

LETTER CXXXIL

Henderson's pretended declaration—and his remains.

To Mr Samuel Semple, JMinister at Libherton.

Pev. Dear Brother,—I blame myself that I have been so

long in fulfilling my promise to you and Mr Elliot of London, who
spoke to me in name of the Rev. Mr Neil, who, it seems, is form-

ing somewhat about Mr Henderson, who desired me to correspond
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Avith you on this subjcci. The throng of communions, and my
pai'ochial work, is what really put this out of my head till this day

it came in my mind, when you have not been so kind as to write

to me, as I think you promised to do.

It's a loss to mc when I begin to write you upon this, that [ know

not precisely the subject these gentlemen at London would have our

help about, whether it be precisely the pretended declaration Mr
Henderson had palmed upon him after he was dead, or whether

they desire an account of what remains of his we have. I shall

touch at both to you ; and you'll know probably better than I Avhich

of them, or if both, these gentlemen desire.

As to the declaration pretended to be made by him on his death-

bed against Presbyterial government, and in favours of Episcopacy,

I had it once in my hands in quarto, printed London, 1648, and it's

at present in our friend Mr .James Anderson's hand. When I

glanced it over, the spurious paper appeared to me to be very dully

wi'itten, two years or thereby after Mr Henderson's death ; at

least it did not appear till then. There is nothing in the style that

in the least resembles the nervous, solid, sententious style of Mr
Henderson ; and it was certainly framed by some of the Scots Epis-

copal scribblers, Avho had fled to England for shelter, and lived by

Avhat they could earn by their pen. As soon as it appeared, you

know tlie General Assembly, by their Act, August 7th, 1G48, gave

a public declaration of the spuriousness of the pamphlet, and in-

sert the strongest reasons that we can wish for, taken from his con-

stant adherence to our work of Reformation to his last breath, and

that from witnesses present. I could add some things I have from

very good hands to the same purpose. But the declaration of the

Assembly is so authentic that it needs no support. This declara-

tion (pretended) was, I sujr[)ose, reprinted by Dr HoUingsworth in

1G93, in his character of King Charles the First. At least (for I

have only the answer to it) he is severely taken to task for his im-

posing a spurious paper on the world, by Ludlow, in a printed nu-

swer to him, quarto, 1693, which I have, where he brings some

good remarks from the style and the Assembly's Act, and the in-
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scription on Mr Henderson's monument, both which he hath print-

ed at length to expose this imposition. I mind no more I ha\ c

seen upon it, unless it be the editor of Mr Sage's, (one of our Scots

Episcopal clergy at London I have heard Mr Gray [speak of,] )

8vo, London, 1714, publishes two letters of his, one containing an

idle story of Buchanan, and the other anent a verbal declaration

made by Mr Henderson to Mr R. Freebairn. No doubt you have

the pamphlet, and it can bear no faith, being published by a name-

less author, who may have forged it for Mr Sage ; and, though it

should be genuine, and Mr Sage's, it depends both on Mr Sage's

and /.Ir Freebairn's authority and memory, and that which is

higher, Mr Freebairn's father's memory ; and some circumstances

in the tale look a little childish, and can never be laid in balance

with the contrary accounts given by the General Assembly. This

is all I mind I have met with as to the spurious declaration.

As to Mr Henderson's remains in print and in manuscript, if our

friends at London want an account of them, I shall give you a

hint of what is in m}' hands. Beside his Parliament Sermons,

printed at London in quarto ; and his valuable Essay upon the

Government and Order of the Church of Scotland, quarto, 1640 or

1641, which I can vouch to be Mr Henderson's ; and his Discourse

at the taking of the Covenant, quarto, London, 1 643 ; and the

Letters which passed betwixt him and the King on Episcopacy, in

which, out of decency to the King, he is allowed the last word,

though Mr Henderson, as I am well informed, sent an answer, and

kept a copy of it, to the King's last paper ; I have in JNIS. Mr
Henderson's Sermon at the Excommunication of the Bishops, 163b;

his Instructions about Defensive Arms ; Directions about Voicing

in Parliament, 1639 ; Answe rso some Propositions in Defence of

Episcopacy, with some original Letters of his to Mr Douglas. If

these hints can be of use to you or the gentlemen at London, it

will be a particular pleasure to. Rev. Dear Brother, yours most af-

fectionately, R. WODROW.

Eastwood, July 4, 1720.
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P. S.—Dear Brother,—You'll oblige me extremely if you'll write

me all your accounts of literature and new books, and discoveries

you liave from England and elsewhere, in your learned correspond-

ence ; and, particularly, I hope you'll let me know what you have in

your valuable collection of manuscripts, and scarce books, and pam-

phlets relating to the lives of our Keformers, learned men, mini-

sters, and Christians since ; Messrs Knox, Willock, Gray, the Mel-

villes, Pollock, R. Boyd, Durham, Gillespie, Rutherford, and hun-

dreds of others I need not name to you ; their original letters,

memoirs, &c. Pray send me a list of any thing you have this way.

You may connnand what I have. I am, again, yours,

R. W.

LETTER CXXXIII.

caluerwood's papers.—simson's case.

To my Lord Grange.

My Loud,—Havirig the ()pi)ortunity of Mr Maxwell's coming

in, as his duty is, to wait on my Lord Pollock home, I could not

but signify the deep [sense] I have of your goodness and singular

favours to me. I have gone through my good Lord Polton's pa-

pers, though I cannot say I have perused almost any of them, and

sorted them the best way I coulJ.. I found what I was extremely

pleased to find, in the bottom of the chest, the volume that was

wanting in the Original Calderwood, that is, the 5th volume, from

the OGth to King James his death, which I'll take special care of,

and have laid with the ibur other volumes my Lord favoured me
with loan of. The Glasgow copy, and a copy which now I have

got from the College of Glasgow (it was designed for poor Mr
Ridpath) in exchange, were very incorrect, especially in this last

part, and I hope this shall set us right. The pleasure of that use-
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ful work being yet preserved in the original, was more than a ba-

lance to some disappointments I met with in going through the rest

of the papers, where I have not yet met with what I hoped for.

Though there are several things which will be of no small use to

me, I hope, in the lives of our Reformers and their successors, and

several scattered hints as to Mr Calderwood himself, and a great

many papers which are in the large History. Yet the bulk are first

draughts and collections, and imperfect papers sadly crazed, of

which little can be made. I would fain hope that, if further search

be made, some other papers may be fallen upon, that may make up

many of thir that are incomplete ; and when my Lord Polton, to

whom 1 repeat my most humble acknowledgments, finds leisure,

he may happen to fall on them. Meanwhile, I hope from these

to give some tolerable account of the great Calderwood. Since my
last, which I doubt not you received, I had a short line from Ire-

land in the time of the Synod, which I shall transcribe, that your

Lordship may have all I yet know in this matter. In a little time

I may be in case to give you larger accounts ; and you'll find it on

the other side. I have sent a dozen of Mr M'Bride's pamphlets

to Mr James Davidson to sell, which give a tolerable view of mat-

ters before the Synod sat down. If your Lordship have glanced

Nevin's case, it may come with my Lord Pollock's servant when

he comes west ; there being some things in it which are like to cast

up among ourselves ; which brings me to acquaint your Lordship

that nothing is yet done at Glasgow as to Mr Simson. In the end

of May he went to the country for his health. In June most of

the ministers of Glasgow were out of town at the goat-milk. Last

week the Presbytery met, and appointed their committee to have

their remarks on his letter ready against their first meeting, the

first Wednesday of August, and Mr Simson is writ to be present

at that day. I pray the Lord may direct all concerned in that im-

portant matter.

If it shall happen to be the occasion of your Lordship's being in

this country, if your other affairs allow you, it will be a peculiar

pleasure to me to see you here, where I hope I shall Le in case
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to entertain yon for some time, tliouti'li not as I could wish, yet I

am sure the best way that 1 possibly can. I shall not have the

pleasure of Avaiting on your Lordship at the Cpnnnission, since the

harvest will oblige us to have our communion, if the Lord will, on

the 14th of August, when I will stand in need of much sympathy

and concern. Were it not for this, though I be not a member, I

might probably have been at Edinburgh, since riding I find agrees

much with my trouble, which I am not altogether free of. Mean-

Avhile, I'll be fond to hear from your Lordship at your leisure ;

and am, my Lord, your very much obliged and most humble ser-

vant,

Robert Wodroav.
July 19, 17-26.

LETTER CXXXIV.

3IATTERS IN SCOTLAND AND NEW ENGLAND.

To the Rev. Mr Benjamin Colman.

Rev. Dear Sik,—Yours of the 23d of May came to me in good

time, and I find my debt groAving to you. Your kindness to Mr
Kelly is Avhat I shall not be able to repay. It's done to the son

of a truly good and laborious minister; and I hope the youth Avill

carry so as he may not be ashamed of the God of his fathers.

I am yet more obliged for communicating the hints I o-ave of

our declining deplorable circumstances to the reverend ministers

AA'ho met at your house, and the share we have of your prayers.

I beg the continuance of them. We have a meeting of eio-ht or

nine ministers in this neighbourhood upon the first i\Ionday of each

month, to whom I use to communicate the state of the interests of

Christ in New England, and you do not altogether want a share in

our poor concern. We have a good many ministers that usually
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spend some time every Monday in prayer for our dear Redeemer's

interests, and particularly, on the first Monday of the month, in so-

cieties up and down this Church ; and it's a peculiar pleasure to

think that our dear brethren in New England interest themselves

in us ; and when you know our stated times, though there is no-

thing in the time, we beg your concurrence then, and at other

times.

Indeed, our present circumstances call for doubling our cries.

Looseness in doctrine is like to creep in, at least it's feared, among

some of the younger students and ministers ; and at our last As-

sembly, there were complaints tabled against jNIr Simson, Professor

of Divinity at Glasgow, as if he had innovate in some points as to the

doctrine of the Trinity in his teaching. He, being under sickness,

wrote a letter to the Presbytery of Glasgow, which was not altoge-

ther satisfying. Therein he owned that he had said the proposition,

Christus est summus Deus, is to be taken cum grano salis, and tliat

he had never taught Christ's Independency nor Self-Existence. The

Assembly hath appointed a committee to assist the Presbytery in

an inquiry in what he hath taught. Nothing is yet done save six

queries proposed to him, to which he hath not yet given his an-

swers. This is a melancholy subject I communicate to you, to

quicken your sympathy with us ; and a subject I incline to say the

less on, because he is my father's immediate successor, and other

things that make it not so proper for me to mix much. This mat-

ter is but beginning ; and how it will end the Lord only knows.

He will, I hope, ])rcserve and vindicate his own truth.

Every thing that comes from you is useful to me, and your Sa-

cramental Discourses will be particularly sweet. Last Lord's day

save one we had the Supper in this congregation. 1 hope the Mas-

ter of the ordinance was })resent, and his people comforted and

confirmed. Lying near Glasgow, we have great numbers of coni-

numicants and crowds of hearers. Sometimes we have eleven hun-

dred or twelve, and ordinarily a thousand, at our tables.

I'll be very fond that your and your brethren's Course of Lectures

on Family Religion be published. Let not the modesty of some mar
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the ret^t. Our eoininoii Lor.l lia< given various gifts and graces,

and such as have lower measures, that is, think so, ought not to

stand in the way of the publication of a course of lectures, by their

o\ erweening low thoughts of themselves.

The accounts of your University are most pleasing to me. I

have written twice to worthy Professor Wigglesworth, and would

still write had I any thing that offered worth Avhile. I have a high

esteem of President Wadsworth,' and was refreshed with his Ser-

mons, and Treatise on the Ten Commands, you sent me. Mr Monis

I still remember, and am fond to have whatever he publishes.

Somebody tells me there is somewhat of his })i'intcd, a discourse he

had at his baptism. This, if true, or any thing else he had pub-

lished, pray send me, and give him my most affectionate respects.

I bless the Lord who continues to incline the heart of Mr Ilollis of

London to continue his benefactions to you.

Pray continue your accounts of all things that are a-going with

you in Church and State. I rejoice that the Lord is building up

your family. Mr Turel, who, I hope, is now part of your family,

has a claim in my poor cares. The Lord has blessed mc with ten

children alive, and two whom he hath taken, I hope, to himself.

Let us mind one another, and all ours at the throne, and the inte-

rests of our glorious Redeemer. May he, by his Spirit, be assisting,

comforting, and upmaking to you ! I am, Rev. Dear Brother,

yours most affectionately.

August 22, 1726.

' Who was appointed to fill the situation of President in Harvard College, which

Dr Colman had declined.
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LETTEK CXXXV.

ELECTION OF RECTOR IN GLASGOW COLLEGE.

71? my Lord Grange.

My Lord,— It was my loss, that I had so little time to wait on

you when so near me at the visitation at Glasgow ; and yet a greater

that I had not the pleasure of some hours of you here among my
manuscripts, pamphlets, and other collections, which I would ha\e

pressed more had I thought you would have been detained till

Wednesday. Your peaceable visitation was the more pleasing at

Glasgow, that they Avere chagrined with the severer steps taken

last year by the great folk who sent away their magistrates prison-

ers. By your restoring the boys to the choice of the Rector, they

are already beginning to brique and cabal ; and I believe till the

16th of the next month be over, their thoughts will be much taken

off their studies. I have three boys there, whom I find it hard

enough to keep from mixing and turning partymen, though the

eldest is but about fifteen.

Long since, when in the Library at Glasgow, I glanced the sta-

tute?, and they are lame and confused enough; but the circum-

stances are prodigiously altered in 150 years ; and, if I remember, all

the matriculate members had liberty to join in the choice of a Rec-

tor ; and some of my predecessors, vicars of Eastwood, Avere call-

ed in. But nobody then came to the College till after twenty.

Our Universities stand much in need of reformation in many

things ; and I know no matter that deserves more serious consi-

deration, both from the Government and the Church, which, till

the Revolution was very careful about schools and colleges, than the

state of our youth, and the proper manner of teaching, which, in.
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our present state, I despair of seeing set on a right foot. For-

<>ive nic for stumbling into this subject.

With this I presume to send the Laird of Dun's Life, as I pro-

mised, which, if you have any spare time, I'll be glad you glance,

before you take the trouble to send it to my Lord Dun. I wish I

had had fuller and larger materials to have formed it upon, and will

be much obliged to my Lord, if he will furnish me with any thing

he has this way, and make what corrections he finds necessary

upon this rude and first draught ; and allow me any papers or me-

moirs that may bring light to that period.

You'll have seen Mr Simson's last letter to the Moderator of the

Assembly and Committee. I have not seen a copy of it ; but by

the verbal accounts I have, it appears rude and shifting. The

Committee is ordered by the Assembly to meet before the Com-

mission ; but I don't expect there will be a quorum unless they be

called by the Moderator. I see little heartiness in this matter;

and have some necessary business that calls me to Ayr at the tei'm,

being to receive some money, otherwise it's probable 1 would come

in.

It will be a singular favour, if your Lordship have leisure, that

you let me know by post, as soon as this comes to hand, if there

be any prospect of the Committee's meeting, and doing any thing

at this time. I really fancy this matter will be shifted oiF till next

Assembly. All your other accounts of matters among us, and lite-

rature, will be most acceptable to, my Lord, your most humble, &c.

Oct. 24, 1726.
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LETTER CXXXVI.

simson's case.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—Finding the carrier that uses to come from this to

Edinburgh going off this day, I could not but signify my grateful

sense of your last letter of the 5th, and the favour of your conver-

sation last week ; and acquaint you, that as I came through Glas-

gow on Saturday, I have it from a good hand, that Professor Sim-

son is come to the chapter De Trinitate, and in his lessons last Aveek,

positively taught his scholars that the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, are not numerically the same in substance, neither are they

so specifically, but so of one substance as to be three distinct per-

sons. Here is an answer to the first of the Presbytery's queries,

about which the greatest noise was made in his teaching. I ima-

gined your Lordship would incline to hear of this, and forgive this

hasty account. Til soon return Rattray's protestation. Pll be fond

of Melville's Life, when you fall on it, and any thing you have to

send, and to hear from you by post at any leisure hour ; and am,

my Lord, &c.

Nov. 14, 1726.
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LETTER CXXXVII.

LIVES OF THE REFORMERS.

—

SIMSON'S AFFAIR.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—The chief thing makes me venture to give you the

trouble of this by post, is to put your Lordship in mind to send

me your copy of Mr James Melville's Life, (by leaving it at my
Lord Pollock's, direct for me,) if you have fallen on it. I am creep-

ing on, as I may, in the lives of our Keformers and eminent Mini-

sters. I have lately written Rollock's, and am beginning Mr James

Melville's, and my good Lord Polton's copy (to whom I presume

to give my most humble duty) breeds me such uneasiness in read-

ing, as stops me much. I wish you have fallen upon it. I'll very

soon return Rattray's Paper I have of yours.

You'll know how Mr Simson's affair stands before the Presby-

tery. They have given their paper to him, showing the refer-

ences their queries have to his Letter and the Confession of Faith,

Avhioh probably Avill be come to Mr Mitchell's, our Moderator's

hands, according to the advice of the Committee. The advice is

really confusedly minuted, and I think I objected so much when I

heard it read, as their letter to us was very general. I Avish now

Ave had given our opinion approving the Queries ; though I think

the bulk of the members who spoke did plainly approve that man-

ner of proceeding, as I am sure the Assembly's Act does ; and I

think the nature of things makes it necessary. But I am truly

stunned at the falsehoods industriously propagated, and confidently

asserted to be Avritten from Edinburgh, by persons present in the

Committee, that the Avhole of the Committee save tAvo, Mr li.

[Logan,] and Mr ]? nd,' disapproved of the Presbytery's pro-

' Mr Jolin I5iau(l, Minister of Horrowbtounness.

VOL. in. S
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cedure, in the way of Queries ; that we all, save these two, de-

clared against inquiring into Mr Simson's private sentiments

;

particularly your Lordship is represented as speaking against this

way of inquisition into private opinions and sentiments, and for

want of better company lam joined with you in this ; and Mr Sim-

son, depending upon his certain information, asserted in Presbytery

that the Committee w^ere of opinion he ought not to answer their

Queries, yea, generally against the inquisitoiy method ; and when

IVIr M'Laren contradicted this, and some others brought me in as

giving another account than he had, he continued peremptory in

his assertions, and insisted upon his explaining the propositions,

as he calls them in his letter, when showed him, but declined

answering queries, as agreeable to the Committee's advice and

minute, and craved that the Presbytery would give him all they

had to say in write, before he would return his answers. How-

ever, the Presbytery went on in their own method, which they

thought (and he denies) to be the advice of the Committee, to

point out the references their queries have to his letter and our

Standards ; and he being absent in the afternoon, they sent him

their condescendings in write, and required him to answer next

Presbytery day. They met again, December 8th, and he came to

them and insisted on his former request, to have all they had to

lay to his charge given him before he answered. But that not

being what would bear much reasoning, after some bickering about

their former minutes, he promised, against their next meeting, Ja-

nuary 4th, to bring his answers in wnute, which he hoped would

satisfy them and the whole Church. A little time will let us now

see them. Meanwhile, I am well informed that he has no design

to answer the queries, but is to show that their queries are inconse-

quential to the ])laces referred to by them in his letter, and our

Standards. Thus that matter stands. In private he rails at the

queries, and says he will never give way to the inquisitory method;

and that he hath the opinion of the most pious and most learned

ministers of this Church, diosuading him from answering the

queries. In short, he goes the length to say, such as have be-
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gun this inquisition with him shall find they should have chosen

another than he to try their skill on ; and they shall see they have

mistaken their man ; and other expressions I love not to repeat.

What I wrote before of his teaching, that the Father, Son, and

Spirit, are not numerically one, is still asserted by his hearers; and

that he brought in a definition Aristotle has of numerical oneness,

and applied it to the subject before him, and showed the absurdi-

ties which did follow. But then it's added, that ten or twelve

days after, when it may be he found what he had formerly said

began to be talked of, he came back to the subject of the Trinity,

and told his scholars he had some farther to say that escaped him

on that head, and then asserted the Divine Persons to be numeri-

cally one, in a sense different from the definition he had given

;

and in such a manner as his scholars did not understand him. If

this be fact, it's either juggling or instability. I wish really the

Presbytery had the advice of persons of judgment, what steps to

take next, upon his quibbling upon their references, and refusing

to answer their questions, whether to go on and take a precogni-

tion of what he has taught, and turn their queries to him to ques-

tions to the students, with other things that will offer, or to call

the Committee. I find the Non-subscribers in England are

mightily elated, and declare openly that Mr Simson and Mr W.
[Wishart] and others of sense in the Church of Scotland, are

now to make a noble stand against the inquisitory method, and for

freedom and liberty. I'll be fond to have your Lordship's thoughts

on the whole.

I have some letters from Holland and London ; but I doubt not

your Lordship has much better accounts. Dr Calamy is printing

his Appendix to his Abridgment in two volumes, &c. Vide Letters

alibi.
********

I am, my Lord, yours, &c.

December 23, 1726.
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LETTER CXXXYIII.

baillie's antidote against arminianism.

To Mr J. London, P. P. [Professor of PhilosopJuj'] at G.

\_Glasgoiv7\

Dear Sir,—Receive Mr Baillie's Antidote against Arminianism,

which you desire my thoughts of. I have it in MS., as he de-

livered it in the Assembly at Glasgow, 1638. This I have ^not

compared with the print, but suppose there are few differences,

save some citations on the margin. It appeared to me when I read

It, near thii'ty years ago, solid and plain, much adapted to its de-

sign, the use of common people; and to contain the chief points of

the Arminian controversy judicially handled.

It hath of a long time been my opinion, that we are most in

hazard in this Church from the Arminian and Pelagian errors, both

as they are most adapted to our corrupted nature, indulge our sins

and sinful inclinations, and really secure its interests in the soul,

and take us off the only proportioned remedy provided against it,

by landing us in self; as well as they are the natural channel to

lead us to all other errors, whether Popish, Arian, or Socinian, yea,

at length downright Deism.

Sometimes I have wished some short, plain antidote against this

mother error were printed, so as it might be generally spread among

common people, and particularly the youth. Whether Mr Baillie's

would, in all respects, answer such a design, I dare scarce deter-

mine. It's the clearest and briefest I have seen. Were any thing

of this nature spread, I would be ready to give all the encourage-

ment in my power.

My thoughts, perhaps too much, have been for some time off sub-

jects of this nature, and roving on our history and biography, which

last I sometimes think, through God's blessing, might be of some
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use to let us see from whence we are fallen, if not to revive some

concern about real religion, and instruct as well as direct.

When your leisure allows, and when you are not better taken up,

I'll send you in some of the first rude draughts of the Lives of our

Keformers. My great difficulty, if ever I come to publish any

thing this way, which I have no prospect of, will be to make a

judgment how far it will be proper to publish some extraordinary

vouchsafements towards them, which are as well vouched as

morally we can expect things of that nature at this distance. I

am yours.

December 29, 1726.

LETTER CXXXIX.

PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEE ON SIMSON's CASE.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—Yours of the 7th came not to hand till Friday's

post. I shall not say how satisfying it was. Your observe is too

just, that half work is little better than no work at all, and some-

times it happens to be worse ; and in this case, Mr Simson, indeed,

improves our confused minute, which, you remember, was formed

when we Averc late, and in a huriy, and was "fterward to be con-

sidered ; and next day Ave had not a quorum, and on Friday no

time ; this minute, I say, he improves in his protest, as a receding

from the method of queries, and quarrels the Presbytery for going

contrary to the Committee's advice, Avhen they insisted on the

queries. The Presbytery took it in another sense, and I hope Avhen

Ave meet Ave shall explain it to them. The idle and lying stories

spread of our procedure last meeting, I think, should be remembered

at our next.

I cannot tell hoAV it comes, that the copies of the Presbytery's

references, and ]Mr Simson's ansAvers and protest, are not trans-
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mitted. Mr Simson's answers are long and tiring ; and I cannot but

think they are before this sent to the Moderator. If they be not,

or if your Lordship still want them, let me know by the first post,

and I'll endeavour to send you a copy of both. I take the liberty

to observe your Lordship speak of the 20th of March, as the day

ofthe Committee's meeting ; I hope it's but a mistake in the writing.

My letter from the Moderator bears the 15th of March, and so

does the letter to the Presbytery of Glasgow. I wish there be no

confusion in the day appointed, and hope there is not.^

The Committee of the Presbytery have not made their report of

their precognition to the Presbytery as yet. And Mr Simson made

loud complaints this day to the Presbytery, that delays were used,

and he was not acquainted with what his scholars had said ; and

that their precognition was kept so close. The Committee told the

Presbytery, that they had gone through all the scholars who had

come before theui, but severals were out of town, and they had

not yet come to them ; adding, they were ready to lay their incom-

plete report before the Presbytery, if they called for it. The Pres-

bytery ordered them to go on, and call the students who were out

of town, and complete their report, if they could, against the next

Presbytery day, the 1st of March. The Professor complained

that then he would have very little time to think upon the precog-

nition, and prepare answers. However, the Presbytery adhered to

what is above, being unwilling to take an incomplete report.

I am glad to find a matter of this nature is kept so close ; and, in-

deed, there is not a whit of the students' declarations talked of at

Glasgow, that I could hear of; and the bulk of people there, and

perhaps every where, are ready enough to talk of matters of this

nature. Any thing I know of this matter I can, Avith the utmost

freedom, communicate with your Lordship, because I know it will

go no further till once the report be made.

The students appeared pretty backward, and desired copies of

the interrogatories to be proposed to them to think on ; and insisted

' Wodrow and Lord Grange were members of the Committee on Simson s case,

appointed by the preceding Assembly.
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some ofthem, that they could not declare, after a year's teaching, the

tpsissima verba^ and other delays. When proper answers were

given by the Committee to these, a great number at different times

were examined. Most of them are young, raw lads, that, I believe,

do not really understand what Mr Simson has taught. Others, I

imagine, till they be put upon their oath, will not declare what

they know ; and it was somewhat surprising to find severals, upon

the interrogatories, declare they remembered nothing taught upon

these heads, even though Ave should make allowances for the dis-

tance of time, and difficulty of minding words. Severals of them

agree in this, that they observed a considei'able difference in the

Professor's manner of teaching these two last years, upon the sub-

ject of the Trinity, and his manner formerly ; but when urged to

come to particulars, they either could not, or would not, distinctly

explain themselves. The most material things declared, as far as

I can find, were :—One student said, that when the Professor, last

winter save one, was explaining the subject of creation, and speak-

ing about Marck's^ argument against the eternity ofthe world, viz.,

that if it were eternal it would be necessarily existent, he expressed

himself dissatisfied with the argument, and gave this reason, be-

cause Christus est eternus, quamvis non existat necessario, or, quam-

vis non est ens necessarium. This is but declared by one, but the

lad seems to be distinct in it ; and his causa scientice is, because, as

soon as he went home, he wrote down the words, and went to the

Professor in private, and discoursed about them ; but received no

satisfaction from him about the expression.

Another declared, when the Professor was speaking some things

about the Father's being Fo?is Deitatis, he (the student) objected

against some things spoken as derogating from the Son's Independ-

ence. To which the Professor replied, That ifhe took independence

in such a sense as includes the Father's personal property, then he

could not see how it was applicable to the Son. To which the

student answered. That take independence in wliat sense he pleased,

if it could not be applied to the Son, he thought that he could not

' Joha Marck, author of the Medulla Theologicc, &c.
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be necessarily existent ; and, consequently, it might have been pos-

sible he never should have had a being. To Avhich the Professor

replied, We know not these things, and these terms are very imper-

tinent, and should not be used in talking of the Trinity.

Two of them agreed pretty near, that the Professor spoke of a de-

finition of Aristotle, which was confused, and makes the numerical

essence the same with one person, and said, that in this sense the

unity of essence in the Trinity could not import the same nume-

rical essence. They added, that the Professor did not deny one

numerical essence absolutely, (as far as they remembered,) but with

a view to this definition of Aristotle. This was this present session.

Another declared he heard the Professor use the terms. Three

Intelligent Agents ; but never Three Beings.

This is all 1 know of as yet. There are sevei'al of the students

as yet unexamined. What their declaration will produce I know

not ; but I imagine what is above is most part of what is to be ex-

pected at this time.

Thus I have laid before your Lordship all I can depend on in this

matter, and you'll be able to judge what should be done, (though I

cannot say what will be done,) much better than I can. We are told

here, but with what truth I cannot teU, that the East country mem-

bers are all generally against questions ; and what is very foolishly

termed the inquisitory method, I fear some may. I found some, Mr
Br. [Brand,] Mr Wishart,' andMr Bannatyne,^ were not of these sen-

timents in November; if they are changed, it's another point. I am

sorry for it. You'll find all the members of our Synod, unless it be one,

and perhaps not he either, are for the method of queries, and going on

in the way the Assembly hath directed. The Presbytery of Glas-

gow, save one minister and an elder, arejoint and unanimous for what

I know. They are much to be pitied, and need support and counte-

nance. They are bullied, and, I had almost said, abused to tlieir

face by their pannel, and very much need your Lordship's presence

;

and since the Assembly hath laid it upon us, in a matter of the last

' Mr William Wishart, Principal of the College of Edinburgh.

* Mr James Bannatyne, one of the Ministers of Edinburgh.
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importance to this Church and all the Churches of Christ, and

Avliich is infinitely more, what so nearly concerns the glory of our

Redeemer, I hope we shall not want your assistance. Matters arc

now come to all the bearing they can be brought to ; and the As-

sembly's procedure will very much depend on what they and we

do ; and, therefore, I humbly presume to think your Lordship will

find yourself called to be with us. I'll be extremely sorry if your

circumstances should prevent yoia- being at the Assembly, and I

shall hope that Providence may order it so as you shall get both

attended in a matter of this pi'odigious consequence. But I can by

no means think of your not being with us on the 15th of March,

when we need persons of your knowledge in law and forms of pro-

cedure, to say nothing of your other abilities to yourself. In one

word, we need your countenance and weight, as I am sure we have

your prayers, as one deeply impressed with the present hazard of

the doctrine of this Church, and a true lover of the lledeemer's

Divine person and glory.

I'll be a little impatient till I know this comes to your hands,

and you'll not forget to let me know if you still want the papers

Avhich have passed since November. I'll be sorry if Mr Logan be

not here, and 1 wish he may use his interest to bring Principal

Iladdow with him. It's the least they can do to be present in

March, when they were not with us in November. And, indeed,

considering that we are to send the state of this matter to the

several Synods in March, and it's probable this will be our last

meeting, I'll be sorry if Ave want their assistance.

May I conclude with an humble petition for myself, that you'll

please to acquaint me what day you design to be at Glasgow, and

I'll come in and be there, if the Lord will, when you come ; and

could it answer your conveniency to favour me with some little

time here, it would be a peculiar pleasure to divert, with my collec-

tion of manuscripts, coins, and other things, a person I am more in-

debted to in many respects than any other. Forgive me all thir

freedoms I presume upon ; and believe that I am, my Lord, yours, &c.

Feb. 15, 1727.
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LETTER CXL.

simson's violence and ill temper.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—I hope you had my last, and would be glad to hear

from you before I see you at Glasgow on March 15, which I hum-

bly hope for, and the rather that I am told several other of our

ruling elders are to be with us.

The report of the precognition is not yet made. I am told there

is nothing new since my last, but some concurring declarations

anent the most important passages. This day, I am told that on

Wednesday last Mr Simson Avas extremely out of the temper that

the report was not made, and alleged he should have known the

declarations some time before the Committee met, that he might

have answers in readiness. I did not, indeed, take precognitions

to concern parties so much as to be a kind of * * * by which judi-

catories are to direct their own })rocedure. The Presbytery have

delayed taking the report, which is not yet completed, by reason of

the absence of some students, till Tuesday the 14th instant. Mr
Simson's temper is ruffled, probably by his bodily indisposition, and

these two or three weeks, they say, he hath been somewhat indis-

posed, and this is given as the alleviation of some indiscreet words

he used, that this was an unfruitful work of darkness, and others I

repeat not ; though I have ground that he knows the most material

articles declared against him. They say, also, that the Presbytery

being to appoint an exef/esis to Mr Forbes, under a call named that

subject, iV?<?« Films sit, equalis Patri, et Essentia, Independens, et

Necessarius ; these are the words as told me. Mr Simson with

violence opposed giving the young man that subject, as Avhat was

controverted and debated. It was answered, that all subjects of
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exegeses are so by adversaries. To which he rejoined, that this ques-

tion in these terms was controverted by some even in this Cliurch,

and ought not to be prescribed. However, this Presbytery did pre-

scribe it to Mr Forbes, I think, under a call to Kirkintilloch, or the

other under call to Cumbernauld.

I'll be fond to hear from your Lordship, if you have any time,

next week by post, and be extremely obliged by your thouglits on

the matter as it now is to be before us. I think Mr Maxwell al-

lowed me his paper on the Solemn League and Covenant, after

your Lordship had done Avith it. I am, my Lord, &c.

]Maich4, 1727.

LETTER CXLL

SIMSON'S case. ASSEMBLY RECORDS. MSS.

To mi/ Lord Grange, at the British Coffeehouse, London,

My Lord,—It's Avith a great deal of pleasure that I obey jour

commands, in giving you hints of what concerns Mr Simson's affair.

Last week I sent, in the Solicitor's cover, the Presbytery of Glas-

gow's remarks, which you desired ; and by this you'll receive tlie

Professor's letter to us, November 7th. The libel is not yet put in

his hands ; but as soon as it is, and I can get a copy, I'll send it.

I could not send you so distinct accounts of what passed on the

22d as I wished, because no copy could be got of tlie Professor's

paper he gave in, and it was delayed till yesterday, and given him

back. Neither yet can I give such an account of it as I would,

because in things of this nature I would still incline to give the

ipsissima verba, which I shall transmit to you when I get them. Till

the paperitself come, please to take the following account, as far as

I remember. For as ill as Mr Simson was when you left Glasgow,
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yet he grew so avcII on Sabbath the 19th, that he was in church all

day. He taught on Monday and Tuesday following, and was

brought, by the importunity of his relations, (as some represent it,

who are of opinion if he go to the Assembly suspended, that sen-

tence will not be soon taken off,) to be more sensible of his hazard

than formerly, and to take some measures for preventing the sus-

pension. Accordingly, he formed that paper I wrote of last, and

signed it, and sent it to the Presbytery. 1 heard it but read over

that day, and cannot pretend to resume it, being very long. After

a long introduction, containing a regret that he was not able to be

present when his answers to the references were found not to re-

move the suspicion, he gives a prolix account of the Sabellians and

Arians, which, in my opinion, was both heavy, and had nothing to

do with the purpose in hand. The use he makes of all is to tell

the Presbytery that of late he had seen the need of quitting all hy-

potheses for explaining the doctrine of the Trinity, and of restrict-

ing himself to the phrases in the Scriptures and our excellent Stand-

ards. This takes up near a sheet of paper ; and then, in the close,

he comes to the oneness of the Divine Essence, and declared as his

private opinion that the same substance might be common to the

Three Divine Persons ; and adds, that he is much surprised that he

should be suspected of denying the Necessary Existence of the Son,

while he had taught that he had all life in himself, and was infinite,

eternal in being, wisdom, power, holiness, goodness, and truth,

from which his necessary existence is a consequent ; and the like

may be said as to his Self-Existence, Independence, Supreme Divi-

nity, and being the only true God. This, he hopes, will remove all

the difficulties which have been objected against him. The Pres-

bytery, as he desired them, if they Averc not satisfied with this paper,

returned it to him that day, and required him to be present on the

29th, to give plain, clear, and direct answers. It was insinuate by

some, that if this did not satisfy, it might be resumed against next

day. Accordingly, yesterday he came himself and offered his paper

signed to the Presbytery. It was moved, that before reading it, he

should be asked if he gave in this paper as his answers to the que-
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ries ? This Avas opposed by others, but carried by a vote. When
he was asked if lie gave in that paper as his answers to the Presby-

tery's queries ? he answered, that he gave in that signed paper as his

private sentiments upon the subject-matter of every one of the

Presbytery's questions. And this being minuted, his paper was

read. It's just what it was formerly, with the long out-of-the-Avay

introduction ; only he hath expressed his own opinion the oneness

of substance, and declared Christ's Necessary Existence, &c. in his

judgment to be a great consequence of his having all life in himself,

&c. The Presbytery took the paper to consider till this day. What
they have done I have not yet got account.

Your Lordship Avill permit me to put jou in mind to speak to

Jerviswood, if you can find so much leisure, as to Mr Kirkton's

papers, in his hands, I suppose. 1 know Mr Kirkton had a collec-

tion of MSS. as to our Scots Ecclesiastical History ; and I have

some ground to imagine he had the second part of Mr James Mel-

ville's Life in MS., and, it may be, Mr James Carmichael's Me-

moirs, and Mr J. Davidson's Diary. I think you were pleased to

signify to me that my Lord Polton imagined Mr Kirkton might

have some of Calderwood's papers. I heard from others that Jer-

viswood had some curious papers about our History.

It would be a service to this Church if your Lordship could do

any thing to secure Mr Eidpath's valuable collection of papers. I

remember there is somewhat in the Commission's minutes about

them ; and he made an offer of them to the Church before he died.

Your Lordship will know more of this than I. It will be a pity if

they be squandered away, or come into hands that will make no

use of them. He pretended to have our original Acts of Assem-

bly, (as I hear Mr Archibald Campbell, Lord Neil's son, pretends

his copy is likewise an original record, and hath many valuable

manuscripts as to our Scots History,) and I know, by letters from

Mr Kidpath himself, that he had a collection of Diaries, particularly

Mr David Hume's, of which I have one year. And, indeed, being

in some reputation after the Revolution, by his papers in defence of

this Churcli, he had great access at London to make a considerable
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collection of Scots papers. It appears a matter of some importance

that they should be looked after.

I am of opinion it would be a vast accession to our History, and,

•which is unspeakably of more consequence, to the interests of vital

religion, if my Lord Warriston's Diary could be copied. Mr Rid-

path told me he had it in loan from Secretary Johnston, and said it

contained, besides almost a complete history from the ] 637 to the

Restoration, the most wonderful instances of Divine condescension

and communications ever he read. Were I in case for it, I would

reckon it worth my pains in riding to London to obtain a copy of

Warriston's Diaiy, and if any method can be fallen on to procure it,

I believe your Lordship will leave nothing undone to procure it.

Mr Robert Traill, in his preface to Mr William Guthrie's Saving

Interest, printed 1715, tells the world he had a series of letters upon

soul-exercise, which passed betwixt his father and Mr Guthrie. My
relation to Mr Guthrie makes me, and much more the edification I

would hope to have from the spiritual intercourse of two so great

men, more than fond to have copies of them. I cannot propose any

methods for recovering them, unless some of the ministers of Lon-

don could help to come at them. I am sure I should grudge at no

charges to have a double of them.

The known bookseller, Parkhurst, who died some tAvelve or six-

teen years ago, had, in MS., the three volumes of Gillespie on the

Covenant, and by his letter to me offered to print it, if I would

procure three hundred subscriptions at half-a-crown, the book in

sheets. I wrote to him I would do it ; and soon after he died. It

would be of use if the MS. could be recovered and printed. *

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I OVV)

with the greatest sincerity, my Lord, your most humble and ob-

liged.

March 30.

P.S.—The Presbytery this day kept the Professor's paper under

consideration, without determining any thing about it further at

present, and put the libel in his hands, with a list of witnesses, and
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cited him to answer upon the 12th of April. He required, consi-

dering his health and business, to the 19th, Avhich they refused. I

shall send a fuller account as soon as I can get his paper. Mean-

while, there is a difference like to fall in about the ij)sissima verba ;

and some allege that, according to the 02:>inions of lawyers, at the

last process the witnesses were restricted to the ipsissima verba, not,

indeed, of the libel, but what they heard. And if they cannot de-

pone these, it's pretended they are judges and not witnesses ; and

this is alleged to be agreeable to your Lordship's and Sir James

Stewart's opinion at the committee. I have much mistaken if it

Avas so. I would, for my own satisfaction, gladly know the opinion

of lawyers^ and yours, if you please, upon the case, as it was rea-

soned this week among us in private :
—" Supposing a person can

swear that he remembers such a proposition or particular doctrine

was vented, but cannot swear to every individual word or expres-

sion, and the order of them, though he mind some of the words, or

cannot swear to each of the words, is his deposition to be taken ?"

I was of opinion it was, according to our reasoning in the commit-

tee. I wish I have not been mistaken.

LETTER CXLIL

SIMSON'S care.—EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—Yours of the 8th instant was most acceptable. I

am extremely concerned that mine of the 24th hath been opened,

and I fear this must be the fate of the three other I have since sent.

I was perfectly easy, they being directed according to concert,

and each of them having half a sheet for a wrapper. There is no

help for such incidents. My great concern is the fashrie this will

bring to two persons whom I so much honour. I folded them and
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sealed them as well as I used to do, never dreading opening. I hope

this Avill not fall into such hands. I am in some pain that since the

8th, I don't hear of your receiving mine of the 30th of March, which

I am mostly concerned about, and that of the od. I am afraid I

need scarce write to you after this post, because you'll be (I hope)

returning to the Assembly. I can add nothing to my former, but

that the Presbytery met on the 12th and 13th, and were put off

with dilators and idle objections against the libel, and gave the

Professor till the 1 8th to propound his defences. These were pro-

duced on Tuesday the 18th, and are four or five sheets of sparse

write, yet not so long as I expected. I cannot pretend to resume

them, having only glanced them this day in the time of the deposi-

tions. In short, as to the main points in the libel, taken from the

precognition, he says he cannot think they will be proven, because

he never used these expressions, because they are contrary to his

sentiments ; and if they be deponed, he must think there is a mis-

take in hearing, or he hath tripped at that time in speaking, and

used Christus for mundus, and creavil iov generavit, or some such trip.

As to the articles of the libel taken from his papers, he explains

them, and repeats much that he said in his answers to the Presby-

tery's references. He seems, in his defences, to retract what he said

in his representation in answer to the queries as to the oneness of

number, and owns he taught they were neither numerically nor

specifically one. Besides these defences, he gave in general grounds

of exculpation, wherein he offers to prove that he hath taught agree-

ably to the Confession, and declares himself in seeming sound ex-

pressions, as to the most of the points libelled. The Presbytery

got over these long papers, which, indeed, I have scarce glanced,

and cannot Avell resume, and found nothing in them to hinder them

going on to a proof. And so yesternight, the 19th, when I came in,

they were upon the first witness, who depones, in as far as I can

see, according to the declarations. This day I heard other three

examined, and they are precisely according to the declarations in

the precognition. I am apt to think that the rest will all do so

;

and some of them, as one already has done, will go some further
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upon oath than is declared in the precognition. There are three

depositions, agreeing that he altered his teaching these two last

years. There are two concurring as to the Professor's refuting

Mark's argument, and two agree that he said, Christus quamvis tter-

mis, non tamen necessario existit. There is one deposition upon Deus

Pater est causa Dei Filii, ni supponamus, &c. With the cross ques-

tions and other things, they have taken two or three hours to every

witness, and there is no helping of this. However, the Presbytery

resolve to finish the proofs, if possible, this and next week ; and I

believe will get through it, if Mr Simson fall not sick again among

their hands ; so that all will come in before the Assembly ; when

it's the earnest desire of all the ministers I have talked with, and

six or seven have earnestly pressed me to beg it of your Lordship,

that, if possible, you be at the Assembly, though your Lordship

should not be down till the 8th of May.

This is a matter of the very last consequence to this Church ;

and never any thing of such importance to the cause of truth and

the glory of God-Redeemer was before our Assemblies. Your

Loi'dship, by being of the Committee, has it fully in your view, and

I hope nothing shall hinder you from being present in a meeting to

Avhich you are chosen, and where, it may be, there may be a con-

siderable appearance in favour of Mr Simson ; though it will be

strange to me if the precognition now turned to a libel be proven,

as I now see it will, if any number shall appear for his continuing

to teach ; and I shall reckon it a dreadful sign of Divine anger

already poured out on us. I humbly persuade myself I need not

insist on arguments for your presence at the Assembly. God iiiin-

self direct your heart and way ! You may depend on it, whatever

letters you see from Glasgow as to changes in some persons there,

since the time your Lordship left that place, they are mistakes, I

shall not say misrepresentations. By the time of the Assembly, if

the Lord will I have the pleasure to wait on you there, I shall tell

you the whole ground of the stories, if I mistake you not ; and you

will see that these worthy persons are far from being satisfied with

the paper given in in answer to the queries ; and, in my opinion,

VOL. III. T
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mucli more is gained by it, such as it is, than could have been by-

suspension in such circumstances. But I must necessarily break

off, with my thanks for the hints you give me as to Mr Watts, and

the country gentleman who answers him, whom I highly value ;

and begging I may yet hear from you while you stay at London or

by the road. Pray spare not postage ; but direct for me, to the

care of the Postmaster at Glasgow. If 1 find, by any from you,

that I may write what passes next week, I shall be sure to write.

^Meanwhile, I am, my Lord, yours, &c.

April -20, 1727.

LETTER CXLIIL
«

LETTERS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1727.'

Wodroip to Mrs Woclrow, No. 1.

Maj 4.

My Dear,—This day the Assembly met. Mr Mitchell opened

the meeting with a sermon on Psalm cxxii. 6, " Pray for the peace

of Jerusalem," where he was very particular upon the case before

the Assembly. He explained peace to be still in a consistency with

truth, and truth was to be preferred even to peace, and urged first

pure, then peaceable. He insisted upon praying for peace with

God, and the removal of control ersies ; for civil peace, in opposi-

tion to war, and there noticed the present hazard, and princes

breaking through every thing sacred, and their ingratitude in

kindling a war at present ; and, after several other kinds of peace,

lie came to that which was necessary for maintaining the purity of

doctrine ; and there he observed that, once or twice, (and he reck-

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xvii, Nos. 196-204.
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oned that was all since the Reformation,) this Church was threatened

with error, and by the zealous appearances, in a peaceful way, of

our General Assemblies, error was prevented. He said it was

plainer than he needed notice it, that at this time we were threat-

ened with error ; that the last Assembly had found it their duty to

appoint an inquiry to be made into it ; that now a report was to be

made to tliis Assembly, and the whole to be judged by them ; tluit

they were not to be directed by him as to the case before them ;

only he craved leave to observe, that the subject-matter of their con-

sideration Avas the greatest that possibly could be before them
;

that the subject of the proper Deity of the Son was what, in all ages

of the Church, had been mostly attacked by heretics ; that in all

ages they put forth their utmost force upon this foundation truth ;

that the Church had been vexed, by the mixing in the cunning and

fancies of men with the pure revelation of God ; that the subject

of the Trinity was what Ave are bound to receive purely on the

authorit}^ of revelation ; that in this matter Ave can have no assist-

ance of reason, or any thing but revelation ; that this subject Avas

so delicate and tender, that he trembled to speak of it ; and much

more to this jiurpose, delivered Avith much concern and gravity.

When the Assembly constitute, the Commission to Finlater' was

read in common form ; then the King's Letter, Avherein I observed

nothing singular ; only he recommends unity and harmony at this

critical juncture. The Commissioner, in his speech, signified the

King's grant of the L.IOOO, and that he had the warrant to deliver.

He did not question but the Assembly, at such a time, Avhen Ave

are threatened Avith confusions, Avould express their loyalty to the

King, and Iioav much they were sensible of their safety and happi-

ness under the present administration, Avhich I believe Avill lead

tlicm to a direct address. There Avas a considerable struggle in the

choice of a Moderatoi*. The Commissioner Avas at first, Avhen he

came doAvn, as is said, for Professor Hamilton.^ HoAvever, these two

' The Commissioner was the Earl of Findlater and Seafield.

' Mr William Hamilton, Professor of Divinity in the University of Edinburgh.
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days he hath given out himself to be for Mr Black of Perth.

Provost Dnimmond and others seemed to be all for that choice,

and the persons Avho seem most against Mr Simson gave it out

that it was unfit to vote against Mr Black, because Professor Ha-

milton had been favourable to Mr Simson. I doubt a little if either

the Commissioner or some others were violently against Pi'ofessor

Hamilton. Indeed, the Church being balked last year in their

choice, Avhich was noticed in Assembly by Mr Ramsay, who ques-

tioned Avhether Mr Hamilton was not really chosen by the last

Assembly, Avhich Mr Mitchell resented from the chair, and said he

saw where that pointed, and that it was an attack on the sincerity

of the clerk. Mr Plunter of Ayr, Mr Robison of Dumfries, were

in the leet ; but all the votes run on Mr Hamilton and Black. Mr
Hamilton carried it by nineteen, or, as the clerk had it, twenty-one.

Many thought it most decent, that when a matter of doctrine Avas

to be before,the Assembly a professor should be in the chair. His

patent for King's Chaplain is passing the seals. Seafield got his

Commissioner's office, to balance his charges of representing the

King in installing the Duke of Hamilton Knight of the Thistle
;

at least this is given as the reason of the change from the Earl of

Loudoun.

My Heart, I am very well. I can say nothing how the great

matter will go. Continue instant in prayer. The Lord be with

your spirit ! I'll get little written the two next posts for our throng.

I am your own.

May 4.

LETTER CXLIV.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroiv, No. 2.

May 5.

My Dear,—This day the Assembly met for prayer. The Mode-

rator, then Mr Thomas Black, Mr John Scot, Mr Thomas Linning,
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Mr Andrew Tate, Mr S. Semple, Mr T. Blackwell, prayed. I

cannot say that liberty was altogether wanting, and, indeed, the vieAv

of the great matter before the Assembly, as it required more than

ordinary application, so there was, I hope, more than common

seriousness. The four preachers were appointed before the Cora-

raissioner,*Mr II. Maxwell and Mr James Nairn, for the first Sab-

bath ; Mr J. Taylor and another, for the next. In the afternoon the

Answer to the King's Letter was read in the committee, and there

Avas some little debate about a reference to the Commission's address

to the King, and whether it was proper to insist so much upon the

matter of it, or to make a separate direct address at this juncture.

At length it was agreed to as brought in, and it's pretty long, I

doubt thei'e Avill be occasion of another direct application as to the

dreadful growth of Popery in the North, of which the accounts are

most dreadful ; but these will be before us to-morrow. There was no

more of any importance. This night there were two meetings in

private as to Mr Simson's affair. It's agreed to be tabled to-morrow

in the Assembly, after the voting of the King's Letter ; and a com-

mittee will be appointed to consider the papers to be read before the

Assembly ; and I think all the principal papers will be read, which

will take two or three sederunts. The Commissioner promises all time

to discuss that great affair. I believe the bulk of them will be printed

against Monday, to be in members' hands. The Lord direct, so as ex-

tremities be not run to on any hand ! I doubt I'll be so throng to-mor-

row, that 1 must leave that day's procedure to my brother to write.

May 6.

This day some new commissions came up, and the King's Letter

Avas voted unanimously, and put in the Commissioner's hand. Mr
Simson's affaii- Avas tabled, and ]Mr Mitchell and Mr J ohn Hamilton

appointed to bring in a list of Avhat papers the Assembly Avere to

read, and he Avas allowed to be Avith them. Then the Synod books

Avere called for, on Avhich they are at pi-esent, when I Avrite this,

Avhich I cannot jjet read over. The Instructions meet at night.
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LETTER CXLV.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 3.

May. 8, 1727.

My Dear,—I r.m perfectly well; and I needed not begin with

this unless my letter on Saturday had not gone to the post-house,

after it was written, not through my fault, which only makes me
uneasy, because I fear you'll be uneasy. On Saturday we had the

Instructions, where there is not much of public concern. Several

applications for a fast, about grievances and Mr Simson, and regu-

lations on Students of Divinity ; but the bulk are for a share in the

public money and the King's Bounty. There is one of the most

lamentable representations I ever saw of the growth of Popery and

meeting-houses in the North, particularly Aberdeenshire, by Bishop

Gatherer and his Highflyers. There is a mass-house in .Aberdeen,

to which the Papists go as openly as to Church, and near thirty or

forty meeting-houses set up, who pray not for the King, since the

last Assembly In short, in these bounds they seem already to be

under a Jacobite government, and they are uppish to a degree upon

the designs of Spain and Austria. There is no execution of laws,

and matters in such circumstances, as, if the civil government do

not effectually notice them, things are like to run very deep. A
committee was appointed for that affair, and they have agreed to

address the King innnediately upon that head, and send a memorial

;

that is all we can do. Indeed, since the overlooking and sham

prosecution for the rabble, September was a year, the insolence and

keenness of Jacobites' meeting-houses and Popery is intolerable,

and they are fretted by the King's Bounty, and exert themselves to

defeat the design, and oppress and vex such as attend on mission-

aries and itinerant preachers. I don't know if any instance can be

given, that a government ever suflfered such to enjoy a toleration
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that pray not for the government, but for its enemies openly, and

in such terrible multitudes, that ministers are threatening to leave

their charges, as insupportable. Mr Logan said in public, that all

administrations, he thinks, are alike.

On Sabbath, Mr FI. Maxwell lectured before the Commissioner

on Christ's transfiguration, and preached on 1 Tim. 11. 1, 2, " Put

up prayer, sujiplicatlons, and intercession, for all men, especially

Kings," &c., where he touched the state of the North at pre-

sent ; argued against forms of prayer ; insisted against praying for

the dead, the middle state, and other of Mr Gatherer's and the

Highflyers' Popish notions. Then showed the unaccountableness of

not praying for the King in Protestants ; and could not but regret

that such who did not pray for him were suffered to teach publicly.

Mr James Morison in Fife preached afternoon. Mat. xi. 30, and

had a plain Gospel sermon on the submission to Christ's yoke.

This day the Committee of Instructions met, where they began

on theu' work ; entered on the Chm*ch's grievances. That of tolera-

tion was remitted to the state of the Committee for the North, who

have the representation a-forming, to be sent to the King. In

short, not six or ten of all that take the benefit of the toleration come

up to the terms of it, and this will be laid before the King. Patron-

ages fell next. The acceptance of presentations by probationers,

in a qualified way, was exclaimed against ; and a resolution sought

of the Assembly that Presbyteries should not concur with such as

accepted of a presentation; an Act of Assembly, 1645, was insisted

on, declaring such as accepted presentations guilty of Simony. This

was justly ojjposed, because in the face of law, and a law that was

designed to ease us of sham presentations, though some urged it

was a law that was made to ease us of patronages, under the views

that such were our principles, that we could not go in to ordain

such as had accepted a presentation without a call and consent of

Presbytery. No issue is yet come to, the time of the Conunlttee

of Overtures being come. There, in the forenoon, the overture as

to calls tanqnainjurc devoluto was read, and remitted to consideration

of a committee. There are difficulties In it not easily got over. iVn
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act allowing processes before judicatories to be printed, providing

persons' names are put to them, was, I think, transmitted. An act

regulating distributing tokens at communions, levelled against some

abuses in the Merse, by some Marrow brethren, was read, and ended

in recommending former Acts of Assembly.

In the afternoon, at three, the Assembly met. I know not if I

told you before, that on Saturday Mr Mitchell and Mr Hamilton

of Glasgow were appointed to consider what papers, in Mr Simson's

process, were to be read. They met with Mr Simson ; and he in-

sisted pertinaciously on so many things to come, that they gave it

as their opinion, the shortest way would be to read all papers with-

out debating. So he was called. He complained the Presbytery

of Glasgow had injured him in not giving him a sight of their re-

marks on his Answers to the References, and their remarks on his

Representation or Answers to the Queries. He charged the Pres-

bytery with clandestine and unfair dealing, and other high terms,

and craved that their members here might not be allowed to judge

in the matter. Mr Hamilton easily answered all his hard words

;

and at length he fell from his objections till the controverted papers

came in. This was none of the most cautious beginnings for him.

The Assembly entered on reading his process four hours. I hope

eight or twelve more will get through it. To-morrow we are to

have a print of his thirteen sheets of small print. Nobody can po-

sitively say in what shape the matter will turn. The Commissioner

will give full time for finishing it. To-morrow, all day, papers will

be a-reading, so probably I shall have no more to wi*ite till Thurs-

day's post.
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LETTER CXLVI.

PFodrow to Mi's Wodroio, No. 4.

May 10, 1727.

My Dear,—I was in such haste in my labt, that I forgot to tell

you in my last Avhat passed here as to Mr J. Millar, now entered

upon his trials before us. On Friday night I got notice that there

was a design to cast up the procedure of our Presbytery, in taking

him on trials, when the Synod had ordered us to correspond with

the Presbytery of Lanark, who had difficulties, and after the Pres-

bytery of Glasgow had signified their dislike, and now that the

Presbytery ofAyr had written a third letter, and complain of us, and

get the Assembly to put a sist to his and Mr Pollock's trials. On
this we had a meeting of our Synod members. Mr J. Millar of

Neilston engaged to stop at his public trials, that the Synod might

consider that affair before he was licensed. This would not satisfy

the Presbyteries of Lanark, Glasgow, and Ayr, unless he was sisted

altogether, and we went no farther till the Synod. Upon which it

was agreed that the members of our Presbytery should lay the facts

before our Presbytery, to be convened pr-o ne nata on Wednesday,

and get their answer, whether they would stop trials immediately.

This was done, and we wait tlieir return. This is an unexpected

turn to this affair.

On Tuesday, after I wrote my last, the papers about Mr Simson

being ended, the length of the last day of the Presbytery's meeting,

when their answers came to be adopted to Mr Simson's references,

and their answers to his representation, Mr Simson comj)laincd, that

as to the first he was allowed to see and answer, but could not iret

them from the clerk ; that the second paper he had not seen till

yesternight. His lawyers, Mr A. Murray and Mr William Grant,

pled for him, that these papers could not be read till his answers

were ready ; and he craved till Thursday, that the defendant should
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still have the last word. To this it was answered, that the Presby-

tery were judges, not defendants ; that there was no party but Mr
Simson and the truth ; and yet to save time, and take away all

clamour, he was allowed till Thursday to answer them, and so the

matter stands. And we shall have no more of this affair till Thiu*s-

day, and probably I'll scarce get writing, the Assembly will sit so

late. Then a transportation to Dunning from Montrose of Mr Jo.

Couper, Mr Mathew's son, came in, and he was continued almost

unanimously in JNIontrose.

This day the Committee of Overtures met, and the Instructions.

An overture as to the poor, and restraining sturdy beggars, was read

and remitted to a committee. It's long, and I believe will not soon

be ended. They had some lesser things before them. The In-

structions went through several things, and insisted a while on a

fast. It's delayed till the business of doctrine be over. The Com-

missioner is allowed to grant a fast ; but the King must have the

nomination of the day ; and so I believe those who are to push a

fast will not so much urge it. * * * * * *

LETTER CXLVII.

IVodrow to Mrs Wodroio, No. 5.

May 12.

My Dear,—I could not possibly write to you yesterday in the

afternoon, the Assembly sitting till after eight. But I desired my
brother to write a short hint of the committee. Yesterday forenoon

the Assembly met at ten, and a large report of the state of Popery,

and the distribution and success of the King s Bounty, was read ;

then the Assembly went into a call somewhere in the Synod of

Perth, of no great concern ; but by reason of the lawyers' pleadings,

it was very long protracted, and without a vote the unanimous sen-

tence of the Synod was affirmed. In the afternoon Mr Simson's

affair ^\ as tabled ; the two papers not read formerly were read, and
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Mr Simson's answers to them, Avliicli I shall send to you, if I forget

not. The papers bemg all read, the Assembly came to remove

parties. At going out, Mr Simson signified that he hoped still the

matter was open to consider whether the Presbytery of Glasgow

Avei'e to be his judges ; and he did not insist upon it at present, be-

cause he thought it not of great moment, in this present case, when

entering on the method of procedure. But the Assembly desired

him to propound what he had to say against their being his judges,

this being the proper place. Then his two lawyers, Mr Grant arid

Mr Murray, pled upon that head. They offered to plead partiality

and iniquity upon the Presbytery ; and when Mr Grant was laying

out his plan for this, Mr Dundas interrupted him, and begged he

might not propound his declinature upon irrelevant grounds, which

Avere evidently irrelevant, and came not up to the forms in advo-

cations and civil courts ; that he should not enter upon the detail

of that Presbytery's procedure in small trifling matters, Avhich,

though true as he laid them, would not be relevant for a declinature.

After this interruption, Mr Grant shortened, and complained only of

the Presbytery's taking in the first remarks on the Professor's an-

swers, and their second answers to his representation, which he

alleged showed a keenness against INIr Simson. The Assembly, all

who spoke, found the Declinature of the Presbytery as Judges in this

case Avas groundless ; that they were the Professor's judges ; they

Avere appointed by the last Assembly to inquire and bring the mat-

ter usque ad seidentUnn ; that they Averc no parties, since the Avhole

they did Avas only to prepare and refer to the Assembly, Some

said, instead of being casten as judges, they should have the As-

sembly's thanks for their pains and care. Nobody Avas of a contrary

mind, save Mr Alexander Kobison. Some, indeed, made a question,

Avhether they could be judges on the relevancy, that they had

j udged already ? but that Avas not insisted on, and several spoke against

it. When this Avas intimated, Mr Simson Avas called in, and asked

if he had any further to say before they entered to the affair ? He

said, he had no particulars to insist on, till he had them pointed to

him, and had a pretty long discourse, that he had endeavoured to
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approve himself to God in teaching ; that he had endeavoured to

remove all the objections he had heard of against what he had

taught ; that, indeed, he had taught nothing but what appeared to

him agreeable to the Scriptures and our Standards ; that he had

no opinions contrary to these ; and if he had had any, he would

have reckoned it his duty to have communicated them with his

brethren before he had taught them ; and if he could not have been

convinced by them, he would have thought it his duty to have left the

Church of Scotland in the peaceable possession of her doctrine, and

left her ; that in no point, that he knew of, was he ever, or is con-

tradictory to the doctrine of his mother church ; that he had offers

of settlement in other places ; and had it not been for the love he

bore to the doctrine, worship, discipline, and government of his

mother church, he would have embi'aced them ; that in pulpit antl

discourse, he had many times expressed the contrary of what he

designed to say ; that what was witnessed against him by some

young students was of this kind, and contrary to his constant sen-

timents. And, on the whole, he craved that the Assembly might

call him, and suffer him to be heard in explaining any word or

phrases he had used, before they concluded any thing ; and some

other things I may have forgot in once hearing. Being removed,

the Assembly went upon the method of procedure. ISIerabers Avere

averse to speak on this subject. The matter Avas divided into the

queries and the libel. It was thought, generally, the libel was first

to be considered ; and the Committee proposed was appointed at

first, as it seemed, to bring in their o[)inion in general upon the

method; but then it turned to another shape, they were appointed

to go through the whole, and consider the relevancy and proofs,

and sum up the evidence, and report. It's a great trust. The

Lord direct them ! Some alleged that the Assembly should first

read the queries and libel, and go upon the relevancy in the open

Assembly, but that was not much urged. The Moderator named

the Committee, Mr Mitchell, Mr Jo. Hamilton, Mr Tho. Linning,

Mr A. Logan, Principals Blackwell, Haddo, and Chalmci's, Mr
Kobertson, Mr John Millar, and Mr Currie of Monkland, M.
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[Marquis] of Tweedtlale, Lord Drummorc, Mr Dundas of Arniston,

Affleck/ and the Provost of Edinburgh. They met this night, and

are to meet to-morrow. I doubt if their report come in soon, or if

they will soon agree ; and some Avonder how the Moderator named

so many that are not reckoned very friendly to Mr Simson.

May 12.

This day the Assembly met in the forenoon at ten. We waited

till eleven for the Committee ; and then Mr Simson was not ready

to come, but promised to be soon present ; niul the Assembly went

to the approbation of the Commission book, and the Committee for

the King's Bounty, and the counts of the public money. The Church

is about L.300 sterling in debt. Mr Gillespie threw up the affair

of the new edition of the Confessions, as what the Commission had

not ended as they ought. This was sopited, by referring it to the

Overtures. Some other lesser things were referred to the Over-

tures and Commission, particularly a large representation from the

Society for Propagation of Knowledge, complaining that the last

collection for books was not gathered, nor young intrants, and near

the half of the ministry, had not signed for that good work ; and an

act was ordained to be framed and presented to the Overtures

thereanent. The Acts of the Assembly since the 1697 were ready

to be lodged in the four public libraries ; and the report of the

Committee appointed yesterday was read, which was not what

some expected. It contained only a general directory how to pro-

ceed in Mr Simson's affair. There, I am told, there were some who

proposed that the queries should be begun with by the Assembly, and

proposed by them to Mr Simson at the bar. Those were reckoned

friendly to him who proposed this ; and it was said they were as-

sured that he was ready to give direct plain answers to them ; and

that would have answered this end, to prevent the entering upon

the libel, or at least have shortened it. But this was not gone into

by the Committee. However, some persons who were said to have

' Mr James Roswell of Auchinleck, advocate, the grandfather of tlie celebrated

biographer of Dr Samuel Johnson.
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been against queries as an inquisition, and made a great cry against

them, are now obliged to come in to that method, which before was so

much spoken against ; but that was overruled, and the considera-

tion of his not answering the queries was reserved till the libel was

gone through. The report from the Committee to the Assembly

was, that the libel should be considered in its relevancy, exculpa-

tion, and proof; that the second and third articles should be begun

with ; and the places in the prints were specified relative to each of

the articles. In the afternoon the Assembly entered upon the libel

as to the second and third articles, about Christ's Independence and

Necessary Existence, which is, no doubt, the chief part of the cause.

The Professor was heard on it, after the article, and the probation,

and exculpation, were read. He had a long discourse on them, and

repeated what he had said yesterday ; asserted that he had no con-

trary opinion to the Confession of Faith as to Christ's Necessar}'-

Existence, &c. ; that at the time of that discourse libelled he was

very ill, and had opiates prescribed ; that he was not able to have

arguing and disputing ; that he thought the witnesses had mistaken

him ; that it was but once that he had said so ; that always he had

taught otherwise; supposing it true that was said, that it was only

spoken in a particular sense and meaning, restricted in a safe sense,

and so not relevant. His two lawyers insisted much on the same

topics for an hour and a half, and, indeed, spoke little new from

what is in the defences and papers in print ; only strongly insisted

that his renunciation, even supposing error, was a sufficient exculpa-

tion. After the parties were removed, some members spoke upon

the relevancy. J\Ir Linning, Mr M'Laren, Mr Semple, spoke for

the relevancy, and insisted that he made the personal property of

the Father to be Self-existence and Necessary Independence, and,

consequently, robbed Christ in a sense of these perfections. Mr
M'Laren' insisted that all the persons were equal as to their per-

sonal perfections, though not as to order ; that the subordination

of tlic persons was only as to their order, and not as to any essen-

tial perfections, such as Necessary Existence ; that the terms Neces-

' Mr M'Laurin of Glasgow.
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sary Existence, &c., though not directly in Scripture, were to be

taught as well as the Trinity, and many others ; that Necessary

Existence, &c., were included in Jehovah, attributed to Christ in

Scripture ; that heretics frequently spoke in a sound sense, but

contradicted themselves ; and many other things I cannot resume.

It being by this time near nine, it was moved that this matter

should be delayed till to-morrow, after they had been so long to •

gether, and since they could not overtake the relevancy or pi'oof,

so as to come to an issue; and so it stands till to-morrow; when,

may the Lord direct ! for this is the very hinge of the present cause.

I know not if I shall have time to write to-morrow, since the As-

sembly is like to sit late.

LETTER CXLVIIL

JVodrow to Mrs Wodrmv, No. 6.

May 15, 1727.

IMy Deak,—I wrote you a large account of tlie Assembly on

Friday ; and on Saturday they had an unmerciful sederunt, from

nine to four in the afternoon ; and, indeed, it was in some measure a

lost sederunt, for nothing was done almost, further than what had

been in the matter agreed to on Friday night. In the entry of the

meeting the Professor compeared, without being called, and spent

another half-hour. He desired again that he might be called in

when any facts were advanced Avhich Avere new, and craved yester-

night's minute might be made so as to allow liberty. He told he

was informed that it was advanced yesterday that he had denied

Christ's Necessary Independence, which he denied, and put it to the

proof. He complained that INIr M'Laren had said tliat he was con-

demned for Arminianism, and rebuked for it, 1717, which he assert-

ed was false. He renewed his declarations of orthodoxy. There was

nothing marked upon this, and Mr Logan gave him a public admo-

nition that it was not for his interest to insist much on Act 1717, and

so he was removed. Then Mr Dundas opened the debate. I did
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not observe much advanced, in point of argument, but what is in the

printed case, save that, with some keenness, Mr D. [Dundas] fell

upon Mr M'Laren, for what he said, indeed, as I thought, a little

unguardedly, yesternight, as I think I hinted ; and he fell very foul

on a print, supposed to be Mr Williamson's, called Remarks on Mr
Simson's Case, in the title-page and preface whereof a dissent is

threatened. The whole of Mr Dundas' arguments run upon this

supposition, that heresy was to be the subsumption of the libel,

and the pimishment of heresy the conclusion ; Avhereas, it's only the

censures of the Church. The Lord Drummore, Mr John Hunter of

Ayr, (who really speaks too often, and owns so much, and yet mends

not,) Mr A. Robison, Mr Mercer, and Mr Thomson of Meigle, were

all that spoke against the relevancy of some of the articles now be-

fore the Assembly ; though Mr Dundas, and all that spoke on that

side, in the strongest terms owned their belief of Christ's Necessary

Existence and Independence, especially the first ; and said that, if

that were denied or weakened, there was nothing of Christianity

left. On the first article now before the Assembly, about Neces-

sary Existence, there Avas little debate, at least among ministers, as

to the relevancy. But then, for two or three hours, the speakers

spoke at random on both relevancy, exculpation, and probation ; and,

since, from the bar, all the three had been spoken to, this was in-

sisted on by Mr Dundas and that side, Avhich was a vast consump-

tion of time, and I imagine the protracting of this matter is in some

of their view. Perhaps I may be wrong. In this time, after Mr
Dundas liis first speech, Mr M'Laren vindicated himself as to what

he said yesterday, and said, though he owned a superiority in order

as to our conception and revelation among the Divine persons, yet

he asserted the equality of the persons as to personal properties in

power and glory ; that it was equally glorious to be begotten as to

beget ; and if any subordination and dependence, further than that

of order, were asserted, he could not but think it would land in a

dependent and independent God. In the time of this speech, three

queries in print, on Mr McLaren's speech, were distributed in the

House ; when at length, [after] many speeches on the other side by

Principal Blackwell, Mr Ramsay, Messrs M'Laren, Linning, Logan,
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Arch. Napier, Samuel Semple, Mr Mitchell, and others I have for-

got, Mr Hamilton moved the Assembly might restrict themselves

to the point of relevancy, and come to an issue as to that. This oc-

casioned much debate, and many haled in the exculpation and proof

as they inclined. But generally they came afterwards nearer. Mr
Blackvvell had some sweet enough remarks on Isa. ix. 6, " A Child,

and the Mighty God and Everlasting Father." The great difficulty

was upon the Independency. All owned it an essential attribute of

the Son ; but then, by sustaining the relevancy of Independency, as

laid in the libel, separately considered from Necessary Existence, the

difficulty was moved, (Mr Hunter carried it as to Necessary Exist-

ence also, from a citation of the Council of Smyrna, but he was back-

ed by nobody as to that,) that Owen asserted that the Son was de-

pendent as to his nature and in creation on the Father. Van Mas-

tricht and others Avere named as asserting a personal aseitas or in-

dependency ; and our Confession of Faith, and all Protestant Con-

fessions, went not in to determine the question, whether the Son, as

to his pers'jnality, was dependent or not ; and it was insisted that it

would be improper the General Assembly should condemn those

great men by sustaining this as relevant. On this Mr Mitchell pro-

posed that in sustaining the relevancy, the words, " independent as

to his Deity," should be inserted, which would prevent that difficulty.

This was gone into ; and because in this matter of sustaining the re-

levancy, the resolution of the Assembly would be the subject of re-

mark and conversation to all Europe, both Protestant and Papist,

the framing it should be Avith the utmost care and exactness. It

Avas remitted to Mr Mitchell, Mr Chalmers, Mr HaddoAv, Arniston,

and others, to be brought in next diet. And so the Assembly dis-

missed, after having sat from nine to four in the afternoon.

This day the Assembly met at ten, and the report Avas brought

in from the committee as to the state of the relevancy. Before

that Avas tabled, at the reading of the minutes, Mr Simson craved

liberty to be heard on the minutes, Avhen the clerk had put in what

I hinted as to Saturday's procedure, that he had complained that

he Avas asserted, in reasoning, to have denied Christ's Self-Existence

and Independence, and that he had been rebuked, 1717, for Armi-
VOL. III. U
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nianism,—both which were false. This was desired by Mr Gilles-

pie and others to be rased out of the minutes, since it was not fit

that every thing said by a membei-, and complained of by the party,

should be noticed in the minutes. Mr Simson craved it might

stand ; after several warm speeches, that part of the minute was

rased out. Then Mr Simson craved that before the Assembly

came to enter on the relevancy, he might be heard on somewhat

new, not pleaded on that head, and gave in a long paper to the

clerk, which was heard. The substance was, that if the Assembly

should determine on the relevancy, they would add the phrases of

" Necessary Existence" and " Independence" to our Standards, con-

trary to the Act of Assembly, [16]97,' against Innovations in Doc-

trine till they Avere remitted to Presbyteries, and some other acts.

After this he had a long speech, half-an-hour or thereby, which I

am not in case to resume. He addressed himself to the passions

or affections of the Assembly, and signified that when a child,

he had no prospect of usefulness, and yet got health from God

;

that, 1725 and 1726, he was under the near views of death, and

longed to die, and yet was restored to teaching ; that in tcacliing

he had God's glory in view, and the Scripture doctrine as far as

he could gather it ; that he founded and gathered his notions

on the Trinity from Dr Owen, as most Scriptural ; that (with

an oblique hint on the Presbytery) he was afraid that this

Church was running into Sabellianism ; that this was properly the

question with his L>rethren ; that he did not think we were in

hazard of Arianism, but of running to Sabellianism or Socinianism,

in making the Three Persons modes and relations, and this made

him assert them intelligent agents and })rinciplcs of operation in the

one God, adding somewhat 1 dare not be positive in, that he did

not like the term numerical oneness of substance or principle, or to

tliat purpose, adding he was near sixty years, and had not long to

live, and did he dilfer from the Cluu'ch in opinion, he would think

it his duty to leave them ; but he did not know that he diftered

from the Confession of Faith ; and as he had acted and taught with

' Commonly culled thu Barrier Act.
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a view to eternity, so he expected his brethren would lay aside all

prejudice?, and judge him under the same views. This long

speech was timed remarkably, before the Assembly entered on the

relevancy brought in by the Committee ; and Avhat effect it had,

will only be known by the issue. The overture about relevancy

was read next. That, 1. His denying the Necessary Existence of

the Son. 2. That his saying, in teaching, that the Necessary Exist-

ence and Independence of the Son, as to his Deity, were things we

kncAV not. 3. That he had taught they were philosophical nice-

ties, things we had no knoAvledge of, as in the libel ; only the word

" ambiguous" is left out. The first article of relevancy was agreed

unanimously, and that marked. There was some debate about the

sense of icliat ice knew not. Some would have it to be the same

with mysterious, and above our comprehension. But, generally, it

was tliought to mean, to be no part of our faith. That sense was

urged to be added ; but sensing proportions was generally spoken

against as improper here and dangerous, and the terms were to be

taken in the ordinary use of the words. There was upon the same

article a debate about the adjected word as to his Deity, as what

was needless, because not in tlie libel, and hazardous, because it

might perhaps be a new libel, at least called so by the panel. This

last was denied by all the lawyers ; and the first was thought need-

ful to evite the condemnation of Owen and other divines. And

so, after about three hours' debate, the relevancy as to these two

articles in the terms above was agreed to without a vote. I forgot

to mention the debate about the last article of the relevancy, the

terms. Some of the lawyers debated that the using or not using

of terms and words was not relevant to prove heresy. That was

answered by observing that censure, not heresy, was in the libel,

and that terms, especially such as are here, Necessary Existence and

Independence, were of vast importance in teaching and a teacher,

especially when denied by Dr Clarke and others. Thus the rele-

vancy was ended.

In the afternoon, the Assembly sat from five to near eleven at

night. Ihe Professor and his cuuntcl, as the } hir.sc low is, were
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lieard on the exculpation, which, as agreed in the forenoon, was to

be considered before the probation was heard. I mind little now

from the bar upon the exculpation, but what is in the prints. The

great thing insisted on was, that the Presbytery of Glasgow had

refused to grant witnesses of exculpation, though sought by the

Professor, beyond the witnesses for probation. This, indeed, con-

sumed three or four hours, which were spent in defences and excep-

tions against the Presbytery of Glasgow, rather than the excul-

pation. The case was, in short,—the Presbytery had delayed to

grant the Professor new witnesses of exculpation, different from

those in the probation, before the sustaining of the grounds of ex-

culpation, directly in the terms of the Form of Process. This was

objected against, and not the method in criminal courts ; but in this

they differ. But the truth is, all the scholars, save those who Avere

last year, were cited both for probation and exculpation, and

examined by way of conjunct probation, as appears plain, and those

of one year's standing could never exculpate. Mr Dundas, my
Lord Drummore,^ and Grant of Elchies, consumed three hours in

insisting on this. There was scarce one minister joined in this, it

being directly contrary to our Form of Process. The other grounds

of exculpation, that his continued tract ofteaching according to the

Confession, and against the Arlans, as in the abstract, was an excul-

pation of his teaching once or twice wrong, suppose proven, and some

others were reasoned on. But the first ground of the Professor's not

having had time and warrant to cite witnesses beyond those ofproba-

tion, and that he should yet get time to cite them, was mostly insist-

ed on, as what entirely exculpated. But that was at length overruled,

and when a vote was demanded, the exculpation at length was given

up; and it was again agreed without a vote that the articles of ex-

culpation advanced, were no way sufficient to elude the libel on

thir articles, reserving to inquire how far they might soften tlie

censure, when proven. The lawyers almost only managed tliis

debate. The ministers at length spoke, and seemed pretty unani-

mous, and so the minute runs as above. The proof comes to-

' Wodrow gcnorally spells this Dunmorc.
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morrow ; the Lord direct in it ! Every inch is disputed, and many

hours are spent, especially by the lawyers, from the throne, and

some begin to fear that a design is to outAveary so as nothing may

be done this week. A little time now will discover the event,

which I wish may be good.

May 16.

This day the Assembly met, and Mr Simson and his counsel ap-

peared at the bar upon the proof. I mind little new, but what

was in the exculpation, or, at least, better pled by the members

lawyers in the Court. The Assembly restricted themselves to the

first branch of the articles they are on, found relevant that he de-

nied the Necessary Existence of Christ. The witnesses are Boyd,

Duncan, Barr. The bulk of ministers that spoke were for finding

Boyd and Barr relevant, though two or three reasoned otherwise,

as Messrs llobison. Hunter, and Mercer ; but the plurality by far

were for finding the proof good. At length Mr Dundas had his

turn, and used the greatest force of expression to overturn the wit-

nesses altogether. He argued from the distance of time, two

years since, upon verba emissa, upon want of special time, so that

there could be no contests in this matter, (both which were fully,

I think, answered,)—from the youngness of Barr—from the false

Latin he ascribes to the Professor in his oath,—from an inconsist-

ency between Boyd's words,—from Duncan swearing to the best

of his remembrance ; and, in short, he endeavoured to cut down

and expose all witnesses upon verba emissa as to error or heresy,

and to assert there scarce could be any proof of these but by write,

especially if there were contrary assertions, renunciations, and de-

clarations at the bar. All this is a strong proof of the necessity

of queries, which I thought Mr Grant, the Presbytery's Advocate,

allowed of in his reasoning, at which the Professor seemed a little

displeased. In short, [he pled] his not getting all the witnesses for

exculpation he sought, and the contrary testimony of those taken as

to his teaching according to the Confession of Faith for ordinary
;

and these three depositions being but one single instance of teach-

ing. The trip in tongue' was scarce ever spoke of in this reason-

' A lapsus lingu(e, pled by Mr Simson.
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ing. All these defences were spoke to by many members pretty

distinctly—Messrs Blackwell, Semple, Mitchell, Haddow, Logan,

]\Ir J. Orr at Lanark, who justly observed, that the Presbytery's

refusing to answer queries to him' was a great vidimus of his dif-

fering from us in the matter ; and that assertions now at the bar,

and afterwards, are much weakened by his refusing to answer his

l)rethren's inquiry. Mr Peter Grant of Little Elchies answered Mr

Dundas, and took him up in some points of law, as to the time,

that it was libelled in the Justiciary in this method, and as to his

distinction between legal and convincing pi'oof, and insisted strongly

that the words of depositions Avere to be taken in their plain mean-

ing, and not sensed, and inferences put on them for probation,

otherwise, judges would run into impressions ; and he knew no

proof belonging to judges but legal proof. My Lord Drummore

answered him in a little ; but the subject was much exhausted,

and I don't think he reasoned very plainly. At length, about

three of the clock, this first, and, indeed, the great article, came to

a question. Whether, notwithstanding of the exculpation, this first

article was proven, and it carried, as I reckoned it, by 129 Proven
;

22 or 25 Not; and about 19 Go on. The consequences of this

are evident.

I forgot to observe, that this forenoon the nomination of the

Commission was brought in. There was not one altered given in by

the Synods. Mr Smith is in from Edinburgh. From us, Mr Jo. Mil-

lar, Mr R. W., [Wodrow,] and Mr R. Mitchell. What will be furth-r

done in the afternoon at five, when the Assembly meets, I cannot

say. I think after this vote there Avill not be much long debates.

Not proven, Mr Mercer, Mr Robison, INIr Hunter, Mr Carrick,

]\Ir Bannatyne, l\Ir Anderson, Principal Chalmers, IMr AVilliam

Hamilton, three or four in Merse, and some few others T forgot,

Arniston, Lord Drummore, Mr Jo. Sinclair.

The vote above, I am of opinion, will lay aside Mr Simson from

teaching.

' Tills is evidently a mistake for "his refusing to answer the Preshytcry's queries

to lii:n," vvliich formed a great part of the dispute. See State of the Ptoccsses de-

pending against Mr John Simson, p. 29, &c. Edin. 1 728 ; The Method of Proceeding

hy Queriex Vindicated, &'r.
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LETTER CXLIX.

Wodrow to Mrs f^Fodrow, No. 7.

May 17, 1727.

jMv Dear,—I gave you a j)retty large account of matters in the

Assembly till yesterday at five of the clock, Avlien the Assembly

met, and went on to the second article found relevant in the first

branch, whether the saying, Christ's Necessary Existence was what

we know not ? Before they entered on it the Professor's lawyers

desired it might be inserted in the minutes, that they had, in the

forenoon, required that the Assembly should observe that the Pro-

fessor had not passed from the general exculpation that the Pres-

bytery had not allowed the Professor all the witnesses he had de-

sired for exculpation. The state of this I hinted at before. This

raised a great cry from the lawyers that it should be minuted, and

if the Assembly saw fit to deny it that they should do it ; now the

matter had been rearoned near four hours in the Assembly on Mon-

day, and was at length fallen from by the judges. This was not

denied, but still insisted that it should be minuted. Mr Hamilton

and some others were ordered to draw the minute as to this against

to-morrow. Then they went on to the second article, as to its pro-

bation. There are three or four witnesses for it, as is to be seen

in the prints ; but ISIr Dundas, my Lord Drummore, and Easter

Elchies, jested on them, and insisted there was not the least proof;

mostly because four witnesses ofexculpation had deponed that it was

only question-ways, How do ye, or how do we know that ? which was

not the Professor's assertion, but a question, though three, and, I

think, more witnesses depone it as an assertion, AYe do not know this.

There fell in an incident as to ]\Ir Hunter of Ayr, which shows his

ordinary keenness ; but must speak three or four times every meet-

ing, and more than a quarter of an hour's length at every time. He
happened to bring in some similitude or other, as he uses very many,
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and at first drew it from the Oath of Abjuration, and the charging

of ministers that had taken it with approving of the Church of

England. To this he compared some part of the Hbel. All this

passed, but within some few minutes he drove on his similitude a

little higher, if in reasoning one should call his Majesty King

George a rogue and villain, and when called to prove it, should as-

sert he Avas of wrong principles. Upon this the Commissioner

rose and stopped him, and directing himself to the Moderator, he

said, The member speaking, he believed, might have no ill intention

in what he said, but he was very needlessly and indiscreetly bringing

in the King, and if he acknowledged it was a mistake and lapsusy

he would go no further ; if not, he would apply to the Assembly

to take notice of him ; on which he immediately asked pardon,

and acknowledged he was in the wrong, but " he was going to lay a

hypothetical proposition and infer treason." The Moderator, how-

ever, though the Commissioner was satisfied, by the Assembly was

required to rebuke and admonish Mr Hunter, Avhich was done, and

80 the matter was hushed. After some reasoning about words of

the same import, and some other objections made against the wit-

nesses, it came to the vote, Proven or Not ; and it carried Proven

by a vast majority. Then the thii'd article was read, whether his

saying, Independence as to the Deity was what we know not. This

Avas unanimously found Not proven; neither could it be, because

the words, as to the Deity, were adjected in the relevancy, and so

the proof was lost, of design that the Church might not determine

the controversy about the independency or dependency as to the

personality, which evinced authors differ about. The fourth article

found relevant Avas delayed till to-morrow, it being about nine of

the clock. It's observed by some that my L. D. and Mr J. H.,^

the two keen advocates upon one side, the first transgressed against

God in the Assembly, by, in the heat of an argument, fidling out to

a kind of—" Upon my conscience, I think it so !" And the second

' Lord Drummore probably, and the talkative Mr Hunter, whose "similitudes"

met with less mercy from the Venerable Assembly than his Lordship's " kind of swear-
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against the King. The firdt bogged pardon, and said, " He hoped he

Avas not swearing, and fell without thought to the expression," and

there was no more of it ; and the other was handled as above.

At night, in conversation as to the issue of this process among

six or seven of the leading members upon one side of the question,

where I happened to be, we came to agree that it were to be wish-

ed, could it be attained, that this Assembly should put a final end to

this unhappy and melancholy affair, as what would put it out of

people's mouths, and still the clamour and talk about it ; but then

it did scarce appear possible that this could be done in such a dis-

tinct and accurate way as would be safe for the truth and the

Church, and so as to take in the whole that was in the field. At

the rate of the present dilatory and long management, we must sit

some Aveeks before we get through the libel, many articles of it, and

those of very great weight, being before the Assembly, as well as

the method of queries, which we all agreed behoved to be approven

and sustained. This being the state of things, and it being impos-

sible to get through it so as to answer all the purposes of a deter-

mination in so grave an affair, it was next considered what Avas to

be done. It seemed pretty plain that not a few Avere for a sentence

of deposition, but how that could be AveU founded on Avhat Avas yet

judged, or Avhat the Assembly at this time could overtake, so as to

justify the Assembly's procedure, and have the sentence distinctly

and solidly founded, appeared difficult. It was agreed that for pre-

venting further damage to the youth, and many other accounts
;

particularly, that probably it Avould be most harmoniously gone

into, a suspension should be gone into, and a stopping his teaching

till next Assembly, and meantime either the Commission, (Avhich

was not inclined to,) or rather a particular Select Committee for

Purity of Doctrine, Avell chosen, should be appointed by this Assem-

bly, to go through and prepare what the Assembly could not over-

take at this time, and meet as they should be appointed, and ripen

the whole against the next Assembly ; and that this should be ])ro-

posed and carried Avith all the unanimity possible. This Avas agreed
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to, and this, or somewhat like this, probably, will be the issue of this

affair.

Thiri day the Assembly met at ten, and sat till five. There

was an hour's debate about the minute I spoke of before, and

after the paper given in by the Professor, and that by JSIr Ha-

milton, were read, a short minute was agreed to, narrating that

the Pi'ofessor did insist on the iniquity done him in not calling all

witnesses for his exculpation, and craved they might be yet cited

;

but [that] this being overruled by the Assembly, the motion was

rejected. Then the Assembly went on to the fourth article found

relevant, as I wrote fornierly, that in teaching he said the terms Ne-

cessarily Existent, and Independent, were impertinent philosophical

niceties, &c. The former strait recurred here as to independency

as to the personal properties, and many of the depositions relate to

the personal properties ; and so this article was remitted to a Com-

mittee to consider and class the probation, and bring it in next

day. I believe the term independency, for the former reasons,

will be droj)ped, and then all will prove as sustained, and the Avit-

nesses will perfectly prove it. Then the Assembly went on to the

fourth ofeneral clause of the libel about numerical oneness. The

Professor and his lawyers w^ere heard on the relevancy of this, and

the next, whether the subject of these perfections, &c. ; and they

added nothing I could observe to what is in the prints. Then the

relevancy of these two articles came to be considered by the As-

sembly. On the one hand, ]\Ir Chalmers, Hunter, and two or

three more, alleged it was not relevant, because it was only a ques-

tion whether the term numerical oneness should be used in teach-

ing, which was not used by our Confession, nor any other. On
the other hand, it was argued that the question was about reject-

ing the term numerical oneness, and bringing no other in the room

of it ; and numerical as to the thing, one in number was undoubt-

edly in our Shorter, Larger Catechism, and Confession of Faith
;

that it was plain from the Professor's papers, that this rejecting

of the numerical oneness was to cover a distinction the Professor
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insinuate of a Necessary Existence and Independency of the Father,

which did not belong to the Son and Spirit, and so they indeed

coidd not be numerically one in substance or essence ; that this

plainly led to a notion of three Godheads, substances or essences,

and exposed the doctrine of the Divine Unit3^ My Lord Dun-

more and E. Elchies, and four or five more, kept up the debate

about five hours. At length, when they would not agree to sus-

tain this article relevant without a vote, as they had done the rest,

Avhich my Lord Dunmore only hindered, it Avas ])ut to the ques-

tion. Sustain or Commit to a Committee, and carried by a great

majority. Sustain this article relevant. This is all done this day.

The Committees meet at night. The Lord direct to-morroAV ! and

I hope the Assembly may rise on Friday, which, for what I see,

will be the soonest. So you may send woi'd to Mr Pinkerton

that it will be late on Saturday before I can be home, and if the

Commission meet, whereof I am a member, I know not but I may

be kept till next Aveek. So be not uneasy though I come not

home. I am perfectly well.

:May IS.

Yesternight the Committee of Instructions met. The Presby-

tery of Lanark propounded a most dreadful and atrocious case for

advice. Some v.eeks ago, one Chanceller and some others came

to that height of villany, as is said, as to baptize a dog, and use

the words of institution. Ten witnesses arc cited, nine examined,

and depone negative. The persons blamed acknowledge some

circumstances of pouring water on a dog, but deny the using the

Avords. The tenth witness it's expected can depone somcAvhat con-

siderable, and yet the question is, being but a single Avitness,

Avhether he ought to be sworn, and Avhat Avill be the effect of his

oath. The Committee seemed to be for SAvearing the Avitness, be-

cause, if he deponed, he might lead to further means of probation
;

and, at least, in this single witness, the Presbytery Avould have oc-

casion to deal Avith their conscience, and Avithout this Avitness his

deponing they behoved to continue under scandal. The Commit-
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tee remitted a fast to the Commission ; and the affair of the Con-

fession of Faith, as to the Covenant in the Third Vohmie, was re-

mitted to the Commission, and a draught of an Act was agreed

to about students of Divinity, especially their entering on trials

;

that, according to instructions from Presbyteries, all acts of As-

sembly be renewed, that they have testimonials to the ministers or

Presbytery where the College is as well as to Professors ; that

none be admitted to be enrolled without testimonials from Presby-

teries ; that if a Presbytery give their opinion that a student

should not pass trials with reasons, it should be stopt till next

Synod determine.

At night I was with the former meeting, Mr M., Mr L., Mr B.,

Mr PI., P. D., B. N., Mr R., and we agreed on the former pro-

posal to be proposed this day in Assembly by Mr M., which he

did after reading the minutes ; and in case it was gone into, we

agreed upon a list of thirty to be a Committee for Purity of Doc-

trine.

This day the Assembly met at nine, and there was a little

squabble about the minutes. The Avord " specifically one" was put

into the minutes, and it was declared that what the Assembly sus-

tained relevant wavS, that he had denied that the persons were nume-

rically one, and giving no other sense in room of numerical. The

report as to the fourth proposition of the third and fourth articles

came in, and Avas, that the Professor had taught that the Neces-

sary Existence was impertinent, &c., was proved, and as to the

Independence of the Deity, it was not proved. This was remitted

to the Committee, of which I shall speak next. After the minutes

were over, Mr Mitchell rose and made the proposal, that since it

Avas impossible the Assembly could overtake the whole of this af-

fair, a Committee should be named to consider what was past, and

Avhat was yet to come, and bring in an overture as to the Avhole.

This Avas gone into Avithout debate ; and the former Committee,

Messrs Logan, Chalmers, Principals Blackwell, Iladdow, John

Hamilton, Jo. Millar, Jo. Curry, Dunmore, P. of Edinburgh, Mr
IMItchell, and Moderator, Avas agreed to. They are yet sitting,
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and I doubt If the report be made this day. They will either go

in as above, on a present suspension, and [or] that this matter be re-

mitted to the ]\'esbytcry of Glasgow, and INIessrs ISIitchell, Hamil-

ton, and Haddow, joined to them, as I hear. But I doubt if this

last proposnl carry. I am yours, &c.

LETTER CL.

Wodroiv to Mrs Wodroic, No. 8.

Edinburgh, May 19, 1727.

My Dear,—In my last, I gave you some account of the com-

mitting of the great affair concerning Mr Simson. The Committee

I named were ordered to withdraw, and the Assembly went on with

their ordinary work, none of which almost could be overtaken till

now, since the affau' of Mr Simson was at the beginning preferred

to all others; and partly by the nature of the thing, and partly by

the long defences and dilators made by Mr Simson his lawyers,

and partly by the long spec^ches made by two or three lawyers

from the throne, and six or seven ministers upon one side against

a vast majority, this affair was protracted, as I have observed to

you. The Synod books were gone through in common form, and

some other things from the bills of no great importance were

passed. In the forenoon, the Committee agreed to suspension for

the present. There was a debate, whether the Committee to be

named for Purity of Doctrine should be empowered to take off the

suspension on application from him ; but that was waived, because

the Committee would not have yielded that point, nor would the

Assembly have gone into it, as appeared plain enough. However,

this censure was last in the report. Then it was unanimously

agreed to remit the whole remaining to be done by this Assembly,

if they had had time, to a Committee. In the meanwhile, a Com-

mittee was agreed to. In the afternoon, at four, the Committee
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about the North met fur an address to the King, which was

finished. The Committee of Overtures met at five, and tnuismit-

ted several acts to the Assembly. An act was brought in by a

member about planting of parishes, being a branch of the overture

in dependence about calls and planting jure devoluto, which was

that for preventing heats and divisions as to settling of parishes :

If the third part of the electors were dissatisfied and dissented, the

Presbytery should not go on, but refer to the Synod, or call one

j)ro re nata. But this being popped in to the Committee at the

close of the Assembly, and not being thought ripe, till who were

electors was settled, it was sent to the Commission, that is, sunk.

The Assembly met at six, and the report of the Committee about

Mr Simson Avas called for. Before that was produced, Mr Simson

desired to be heard, and gave in a signed paper containing his sen-

timents for his OAvn vindication upon the three heads found proven,

—Necessary Existence, Independence, and numerical Oneness.

Had he given in this before to the Presbytery, luatters needed not

run so high ; but he is, as some remark, too like King Charles the

First, who made many concessions, but generally they came too

late. There was nothing spoken on it. Then the report was taken

in. Principal Stirling desired that the minutes of the Presbytery

might be read, containing the University's protestation in the Pres-

bytery, allowing them judges in this affair, but protesting for the

preservation of their liberties ; which was done, and he adhered to

it, and took instruments. It was said, if the University had used

their powers they might have prevented all this, at least nmch of

it ; but no public notice was taken, only the protest received.

Then the report was read ; remitting to the Committee and sus-

pending. Messrs Linning, Logan, Hog, and Black, and some

others, moved that a clause might be added, that the Assembly

did not reckon suspension an adequate censure for what was proven

and gone through already by them ; but because of want of time,

and the gravity of the work, and till the matter were ripened, they

went into this. This was said to be in the act already on the mat-

ter, it being for the interim only. They and several others de-
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clarctl, they thought "stopping his mouth," as the Apostle's sentcnee

is, and deposition was the proper sentence, but for harmony they

went in. Indeed, had the question been Suspend or Depose, even

on what is past, I doubt the last had carried. Then it was agreed

to unanimously, and none spoke against it. After some discourses

on the time of meeting, and numbers and quorum, it was moved

the committee to take this before them might be named, and the

three members from Glasgow, Messrs jSIitchell, lladdow, and the

Moderator, were made nominators, with an order to })ut in them-

sehes, and ordered to withdraw, and turn the overture to an act,

and add the time, place, poAvers, &c., and fill up the nomination

;

and so, after the Assembly had given their thanks to the Presby-

tery of Glasgow for their diligence and care, and to the Committee

last year, which was done verbally to the members, and ordered to

be recorded, they withdrew, and in two hours brought in the act

as it stands. Thus this great affair is ended this year. And the

Committee is twenty-six ministers and eight elders, and, save two,

the members are what were agreed on in the meeting I wrote of;

and in their room Messrs Crawford and IM'George are ; and, in-

deed, save six or seven, they are not reckoned to favour the one

side of the debates we have had, and I hope it will be seen to be

so. This is all could be done. The truth is vindicated by the sus-

taining the most important articles relevant, and Mr Simson is

found guilty as to Necessary Existence and Numerical Essence ; and

all that have spoken have owned these great truths, and Mr Sim-

son hath verbally owned most of them, and much plainer than ever

formerly ; so that, on the whole, I hope the Lord hath not alto-

o-ether left his servants in this difficult matter. Several other acts

were passed ;—an act for a new collection to the Society for Know-

ledge ; and many things were remitted to the Commission, and to-

morrow tiie address to the King about Popery comes in, and a few

other small matters, and the common forms at the close.

May 20.

This day the Assembly met at ten. Professor Simson Avas called,
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not being present yesternight, Avhen his sentence was agreed unto

;

and this day we were told that he was gone home to Glasgow by

eight of the clock, which was, I believe, what he was strongly

moved to by his friends, who, in my opinion, by the pushing things

too far, and misrepresentations of matters to him and others, have

done him and his cause very much hurt. But it seems he took

another course, which was, indeed, better for himself. According-

ly, Avhen called, he compeared. The Moderator intimated the act

of Assembly to him by word of mouth, and read the committee

named to prepare his affixir against next Assembly ; and then spoke

to this purpose, that he heard the issue the Assembly of this Church

had come to, and he needed not, he hoped, direct him to take this

matter out of the hand of God ; and he did not doubt but it Avould

be very affecting and awful to him ; and he was of opinion, that

it should be matter of his deepest humiliation. Mr Simson an-

swered, that he desired to take all he met with out of the hand of

a holy and gracious God, and particularly this present sentence

;

that he had formerly expressed his concern for the peace of this

Church, and that he was resolved rather to submit to leave the

coiuitry than do any thing that would disturb the peace of the

Church ; that he had the deepest value for the judicatories of the

Church, and would submit to the decision of this Assembly. The

Modei'ator had cited him to wait on the Committee and the next

Assembly. As to his attending the Committee on Monday, their

first diet, he humbly conceived that they could do little but agree

on their method of procedure ; and if there were absolute need of

liis presence, he would postpone every thing to it ; but, indeed,

botli the uncertainty of his health, and the circumstances of his

family, hindered him from staying any longer ; and, unless it had

been to show his regard to the venerable Assembly, he should have

gone off early this morning. The matter he had in view was his

wife's being brought to bed of a son on Wednesday, of which he

had accounts only by Thursday's post.
* * *
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LETTER CLI.

simson's case.

Lord Grange to Wodrow}

Sir,—I have had one or two from you since I came from Eng-

land, and also Woodward's book returned to me. Excuse my not

acknowledging it sooner. I bought not many books at London,

and those I did buy are in a ship not yet arrived at Leith. I have

not time to write much, and some things I might say are better for

conversation, which I hope to have with you at the next Commis-

sion. You and your friends, I humbly think, ought not to fail to

attend it. There is good reason to apprehend that some intend to

push for a sort of ambassade from the Kirk to the King, and for

that pui'pose, and that they may be the ambassadors, are to con-

vene all their forces. If this obtain, I am of opinion that you may

as well send men to persuade the court that men of sense and breed-

ing do not think ill of Simson's, and other new schemes, and that

they are only opposed by odd out-of-the-way people, and that these

things Avill at length, and easily take in Scotland as elsewhere. I

do assure you there is great danger in this, as I believe I'll satisfy

you at meeting. Our friends at London expected an account of

Simson's affair in print, from some good and honest hand among

us, since his account of it was reprinted there. His people have

since printed here a second edition of it with additions. If nothing

be printed on the other side, (and with due care and accuracy, so as

may be well read both here and in England,) I am ])ert;uaded Sim-

son's way will gain great advantage at home, and still more in Eng-

land, where it imports the truth in general, and the Church of

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xxii. No. 16.

VOL. III.
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Scotland very particularly, to have that matter right imclerstootl

and judged of. When you come to town, I am sure I can satisfy

you of this likewise, and that if some of you about Glasgow do it

not, none else will. It is already too long delayed. Is not Mr

M'Laren one good hand for it ? I beg my humble service to him
;

and I am, very faithfully, Rev. Sir, your most humble servant,

James Erskine.

Edlnburgli, July 22, 1727.

LETTEE CLII.

SCOTTISH BIOGEAPHY.

Tg the Rev. Mr James lur/ipatnclt, Minister at Belfast.

Eev. Dear Sir,—I have been making some collections for a

considerable time upon the Lives of our INlinisters and eminent

Christians in Scotland since the Eeformiation. It's undoubtedly a

loss to the interests of real practical vital religion, that, save some

few scrapes, we have little or nothing of the lives of a great many

very eminent persons the Lord raised up in this Church, Avhose

labours in the work of the Gospel Avcre remarkably blessed. Per-

haps it's a piece of my Aveakness, and yet I am not singular in it,

that no part of History affects me more than biography, when

tolerably written. And could we recover well attested accounts of

Ministers and Christians in the former periods, and the Lord's way

with them, and his directing and countenancing them in his ser-

vice, I would fain hope it might be, through the Divine blessing, of

use for the reviving the languishing interests of piety in our day,

and would not be without advantage to us, who labour in the holy

ministry, under more light, perhaps, than was vouchsafed in some

of the former ages ; but, alas ! I may say of myself, vastly short of

their paiufulness, love, life, and success they had. I liave formed
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the first rude draughts of the lives of a good many of our first Re-

formers and Ministers to the Union of the Crowns, 1603, and am

making collections and gathering materials as to others down to

this time. You know better than I that Messrs Livingston, Blair,

Cunningham, and several others, came over to Ireland, and were

there from the 1632, or thereabout, till the 1639. I believe you had

Provost Stewart, and Kennedy, and some other of our eminent

Christians pretty much with you, and many remarkable conversions,

confirmations, and sensible outpourings of the Spirit, in and abovit

the Six-mile Water, and much success attending these, Mr Josiah

Welsh, and others, their labour. Mr Adair, Mr Andrew Stewart,

and others, I need not name to you, down to the 1660, and even

to the Revolution, are persons who naturally would come in, in a

work of this nature. I have Mr Blair and Mr Livingston's Lives,

and the hints there make me very much long for fuller accounts

from Ireland. There is none I know of in the North of Ireland

that hath had so much occasion to meet with things of this nature

as yourself, and your great pains in j^our excellent account of the

loyalty of Presbyterians, no doubt, would lead you to papers

and narratives which give no small light to the lives and actings

of the Scots ministers in the former period ; and I doubt not but

you'll have not a few remarkables handed down, relative to Mini-

sters and Christians, from the reverend old Ministei's and aged

Christians alive twenty or thirty years ago, which no question you

would carefully presei've. Forgive, then, my application to you for

the favour of communicating what you judge proper for helping on

any poor Collections I am making this way. This address, I own,

needs an apology from one who has so little of the happiness of

your acquaintance, though I cannot altogether call myself a

stranger ; since, though probably you'll have forgot me, it's I be-

lieve upwards of thirty years since I had some of your acquaint-

ance at GlasgoAV. 1 flatter myself you will approve of the design

of gathering Avhat can be recovered of the worthies in our fathers*

days, and that is all the excuse I can make for this trouble I pre-

sume to give you. The Rev. Mr Masterton, to Avhom I presume
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to enclose this, has frequent occasions to write over to his relations

in Glasgow, and will transmit any thing you favour me with. I

heartily pray for much of the Lord's presence with you, and his

blessing on your labours in the work of the Gospel ; and am, Rev.

and Dear Sir, your affectionate brother and humble servant,

R. W.
Sept. 18, 1727.

P. S.—Any Lives, Letters, Narratives, Public Papers, Diaries,

and well vouched accounts of Conversions, and remarkable Provi-

dences, Dying Exercises, and Expressions of Ministers and Emi-

nent Christians ; and whatever you judge proper for giving light to

the temper, actings, and usefulness of these worthies, will be very

much obliging, and more than acceptable to me.

LETTER CLin.

SOCIETY FOR PROPAGATING CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE.

To Mr Henry Newman, Secretary to the Honourable Society for Pro-

pagating Christian Knowledge, to he left at Saint Dunstands Coffee-

house, London.

Dear Sir,—I wat? equally surprised and pleased with yours of the

19th instant, wherein you acquaint me with the honour the honour-

able Society for Propagating Christian KnoAvledge have been pleased

to do me in choosing me one of their corresponding members. It's

hard for me to guess how so great a favour comes about to a per-

son in my circumstances, and so far below the notice of that worthy

body. Some friend or other of mine hath, from an excess of charity

to me, given me a character which I wish I may deserve. You
will please. Sir, to return my most humble acknowledgments to the

Society, and to acquaint them how willing I am to my small power
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to contribute my mite to the excellent purposes they have with so

much success, for so long a time, been engaged in.

This I am persuaded of, that men and Christians cannot be en-

gaged in a better work than to promote knowledge, and now, in

the time of the end, to offer their help to the accomplishing that ad-

mirable promise. Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall

he increased. Charity schools, under good regulations, cannot fail

to be a general blessing, and bring down upon such as are instru-

mental in them the blessings of many that are ready to perish, both

as to body and soul.

I cannot altogether refuse, that endeavours everywhere towards

such extensive usefulness have had my best wishes, for several

years, when I had the accounts of them. Now, I reckon myself

under some nearer ties to adore the Divine goodness, and make my

humble acknowledgments to Almighty God, for his gracious coun-

tenancing the Society's essays for his glory ; and carefully to ob-

serve for my own quickening to my duty, that it''s good to have it in

our heart to build a house unto the Lord ; and I reckon it my un-

doubted duty humbly to pour out my supplications for a Divine

blessing to accompany all the laudable endeavours of the Society

in time to come, and to stir up praying persons of my acquaint-

ance to join issue with me in this work.

It's with the greatest pleasure I know that so vast and useful a

work, for the common interest of our dearest Redeemer, as the fi-

nishing of sixteen thousand Psalters and Testaments in Arabic, for

the use of the Christians scattered up and down the Turkish do-

minions, is finished. May the blessing of God accompany them

!

You may believe, I'll be extremely fond of your next, and the

packet you design for me. Your letters will still come very safe

by post three times a week ; and with the advantage of being three

or four weeks before the carriers can bring them. But for any

larger packet you please to send, with any small books, practical

tracts, or j)amphlets, we have a very sure way how they can come

once a month to Glasgow, and my house lies within two miles of

it, and that is by the Kendal carrier, who sends what is left for
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liim very carefully. What packets you favour me with du'ect to

me, to the care of the Kendal earner, at the Castle Inn in Wood
Street, to be forwarded to Mr James Tennant, merchant in Glas-

gow. That carrier is answerable for every thing that is booked

and given him. Or, if it be nearer your lodgings, and may be

any ease to you, you may direct your packet for me, to be left at

the house of Mr Robert Fead, in Prince's Street, near the Royal

Exchange, to the care of Mr Peter Murdoch, merchant in Glas-

gow.

Please to accept of my humble returns of duty to yourself in

particulai*, and let me knoAv what your honourable Society expect

fi'om their corresponding members, as their proper work. There

are few could have been pitched [upon] more unfit, though, I'll

venture to say, there are few more willing than, Dear Sir, your

most humble servant,

R. W.
Eastwood, Dec. 27, 1727.

LETTER CLIV.

REFLECTIONS ON OLD AGE.

—

MATHER's WORKS.

Cotton Mather to Wodrow}

My Invaluable Friend,—The arrival of some vessels from

Glasgow, Avithout bringing me a line from you, or a word of you,

raises in mc some uneasy apprehensions. But I will not let slip

the opportunity which now offers, to let you know that I still am
what I hope you also are.

The vast benefits of commerce are what mankind in general now
feel, and own and celebrate. We cannot sit at our tables, but the

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xxii. No. M5.-—Tins was Cotton Mather's last letter

to Wodrow. That eminent minister died Fehrnary 1728, in the sixty-fifth year of

his ago.
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instanced of the benefits are sensible, and afford a copious theme

unto us. But you will allow me, that the Ephtolary commerce is

a sort not the least beneficial. And of what 1 enjoy in this way,

that Avhich you favour me Avithal gives me not the smallest enter-

tainment and satisfaction.

In the 27th chapter of Leviticus, 1 observe that the estimation

for an head between twenty and sixty years old was fifty shekels
;

but after sixty the estimation presently sunk to fifteen shekels, not

a third part of what it was before. Though, according to this esti-

mation, your friend should not be a third part worth so much as

he was a little above three years ago, yet he is of the persuasion

that, in old age, we must labour to be as useful as we can. The

Orientals have an unhappy maxim, that old age is to be reckoned 710

part of life. But I have read of still hrimjiwj forth fruit in old age

;

and certainly so to do is to live. I have cause to lie down in much
confusion, from a just rcliection on my great and long unfruitful-

ness. But yet, after I have had opportunities to bring forth some

little fruit, particularly by the way of the press, in my younger

years, the glorious Lord allows me still, in my old age, to bear

something that may be of some little use among his people. I say,

my old age, because I have now outlived that whicli they foolishly

call Tke Grand Climacterix.

I had once a simple fancy, that if I should arrive to see tlirce

hundred and sixty-five publications of poor treatises, Avhich my shal-

low pen should have elaborated, this number would be the jieriod

of my life, and finish all that I have to do. But lately, looking on

my catalogue, I found the number was arisen to three hundred and

sixty-nine ; though the preparations, Avliich the sovereign wisdom of

Heaven orders to lie by unpublifihed, are much more bulky, and

weighty, and wealthy, than any of those that have been yet exhi-

bited. It remains, then, that 1 know not the day of my death

;

but I would keep working and waiting, and hoping and rejoicing,

and looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ in eternal life.

A fcAv of the number aforesaid (some that are just now published)

I now humbly tender to your acceptance.
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My country affords little that is worthy to be laid before you as

a matter of intelligence. We enjoy peace. Our Churches have

rest, and are edified and multiplied.

But because you asked me about our Tranquebarian brethren,

and expect from the West Indies an account of what is done in

the East Indies, I have enclosed a short extract of the last letters I

have received from the excellent missionaries.

I pray make my remembrances acceptable to our never-to-be-

forgotten Lord of Pollock. The world (I say not oz^r world) ripens

apace for the diluvium ignis ; my short Essay upon which you

have seen. But I don't expect any other effect of that Essay on

the world than what would add materials for the continuation of

Petrus Licetus's Book, De Hitjusce Seculi Ccecitate.

May our glorious Lord continue you still many years an useful

servant of his kingdom, while it continues yet but In the con-

dition of a little stone, and give you a recompensing lot when it

shall appear in the condition o^ a, great mountain! Lord Jesus, come

quickly ! I am in Him, Sir, your affectionate brother and servant,

Co. Mather.
Boston, N. E., Nov. 30, 1726.

LETTER CLV.

DEATH OF PRINCIPAL STIRLING AND MR MITCHELL.

To the Rev. Cotton Mather, D.D., Minister at Boston.

RfiVi Dear Sir,—I am In jjain to hear from you, having had

nothing since your son's letter, to whom I give ray most affection-

ate respects, which I had in August last. By that, I found your

God and Father had chastened you with a sore fever, which was

very griev(jus to me. The accounts of the confirmation of your
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health, after such a stroke, will be most welcome. I hope your

good Master hath singular services for you, and hath by this visi-

tation been widening you for them, as well as your reward.

In the beginning of October last, worthy Principal Stirling, our

excellent and now glorified friend, got to his reward, after a long,

languishing, and, in the end, a formed paralytical distemper. lie

died in much comfort, after some clouds. He was a serious and

tender Christian, one of the best of our preachers, and a great be-

nefactor to the College, though not very well treated by some of

that Society. I have lost a dear and useful friend, and this poor

Church hath a great loss. In September before, Mr William

INIitchell, ' one of the ministers of Edinburgh, was taken from us

on the road to London, whither he was sent, with two other, to

congratulate King George the Second, and condole with him the

death of his father, in name of the Church. He was one of our

chief men, and singularly useful many years.

These are but melancholy accounts to entertain you with ; but I

hope they will move you to the more sympathy with us, when the

pillars are taken away. Principal Stirling's post was last week

supplied by Mr Neil Campbell, minister at Renfrew. He has none

of the greatest encouragement in his entry to that once flourishing

Society, which is at present torn Avith parties, too open to be con-

cealed.

You Mill readily know that our last Assembly went as far as

they had time in Mr Simson, Professor of Divinity, his process,

and found as much of his libel clearly proven as to suspend him

from teaching and preaching till the process be brought to an end

next Assembly. We need your prayers very much for conduct.

I fear the novelties and imprudence, to say no more, of Mr Simson,

Avho Avas married to a niece of Principal Stirling's, as well as joint

Professor wath him, brought that good man to his grave in sorrow.

This I only signify to yourself.

' Mr Mitchell became the leader in the General Assembly, after tlie death of

Principal Carbtares.
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I was, ever since our epistolary correspondence, fond of hearing

from you ; but I am now anxious, not having any thing save your

son s, whom again I thank, from you these two years. Please to con-

tinue all your accounts of the state of things with you, the state of the

Gospel among the' Indians, and your accounts from the East Indies,

and the University of Halle. Pray continue your supplications

for this poor Church. We are in hazard of corruption many ways.

Our best ministers and Christians are fast taking away. My good

Lord PoUock is now turned Aveak, and not able to attend his station

this winter. He is going in his eighty-first year, and remembers

you affectionately. I commend myself and my eleven children to

your particular concern; and am, with my prayers for you and all

yours, Rev. Dear Sir, yours.

Feb. 12.

LETTER CLVL

WODROW'S PERSONAL AND FAMILY CONCERNS.

To the Rec. Mr Benjamin Caiman, Minister at Boston.

Rev. Dear Brother,—Having the occasion of Captain Max-

well coming to Boston, I could not but send you my best wishes,

and beg the favour of your useful letters, as often as any occasion

to Scotland offers. Our distance, and the failure of trade Avith New
England, makes these more seldom fall in my Avay than I could

wish. AVhen I want this pleasure, you and yours, and the dear

churches of Christ under your care, arc frequently on my heart.

I persuade myself, I and my family and flock have an interest in

your supplications. I have now been towards twenty-five years

in the pastoral charge in this place. My people are groAving on my
hand, several hundred, near double to Avhat they Avere Avhcn I

came among them. I thought I had the Lord's call to come
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here, find have resisted two designs of transportation, one to Glas-

gow, another to Stirling, places both too public and conspicuous, in

which I have had much peace since. I have a loving and respect-

ful people ; it's time now to think seriously of dying among them.

At first, I thought I did not altogether labour in vain ; but these

several years I perceive not that success I desire to be at. 1 leave

all my complaints on myself where they ought to lie. The Lord

hath given me thirteen children, two of them he hath, I hope, taken

to himself. I have three boys near passed their course at the col-

lege, and my heart trembles for them in this loose age. I bless the

Lord, hitherto they are restrained from many ills, and something

like the beginnings of seeming seriousness in some of them, and in-

clinations to literature. But unsanctified learning is a terror to me.

Pray for them Avhen you come near to God's seat.

But I fear I trouble you with ray little concerns. I know the

care of all the churches is upon you ; and the state of things with

us is very cloudy. Prayer is restrained, loose principles are fast

coming in, our standard-bearers are fast falling. Worthy Princi-

pal Stirling, at Glasgow, died October last, and, in September,

Mr William Mitchell, one of the ministers of Edinburgh, a chief

man in this Church. Few are coming up to fill their room. I

hinted in my last at Professor Simson's unhappy process. It

came before the Assembly in IMay last, where three articles of the

libel were sustained and found proven, that he had taught Christ

was not Independent and Necessarily Existent. They had not

time to go through the rest of the libel, and committed it to a

committee to prepare for the next Assembly, and, in the mean-

time, suspended Mr Simson from teaching and preaching till

next General Assembly. Mr Simson alleges that the witnesses,

his scholars, have mistaken his words, or that there has been a

lapsK.s linr/nce, and declares his faith as to these admirable truths

pi-etty strongly ; but this happened not till after the proof was over,

and all along he declined to declare his sentiments in answer to

questions put to him on these august subjects. The Lord direct

the next General Assembly ! You Avill probably have his printed
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case from London ere this reach you. The answer to it is too long

delayed ; it will be printed at the opening of next Assembly, when,

if the Lord spare me, I shall send it and the case, if it be not come

to you.

We have no other thing of importance. You may be sure yours,

with full accounts of all matters with you, as they were always, so

now, after so long delays, will be most acceptable. I give my most

affectionate remembrances to Professor Wigglesworth, and the Rev.

Mr Wadsworth. May the Society they have the care of be blessed

and prosper ! I have only this day got a view of Rabbi Monis' two

or three discourses, printed in with your Sermon at his Baptism,

which I had from yourself. I have not glanced them, but expect

pleasure from them. Has he published any thing since ? Give him

my dearest respects. I think you made me hope for an account of

the success of the Gospel among the Indians, by the minister of

Martha's Vineyard, if I have not forgot. What has become of our

Scots renegade, whom Professor Wigglesworth hath so excellently

taken to task, and the other abettors of ceremonies and Jacobitism ?

You know my Athenian temper, and what will answer it. Great

grace be with you ! My humble duty to your son-in-law. I am,

Rev. Dear Brother, yours most aiFectionately.

Feb. 12, 1728.

LETTER CLVII.

SIMSON'S case.—NEW WORK ON POPERY.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—Yours of the 15th came only to me yesterday. It

seems Mr Maxwell hath been come off before it came to my Lord

Pollock's lodgings, and it is now come to me by the longer way of

the carrier, who comes once a week.

It was extremely welcome, especially that it gives me the pros-
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pect of your being at tlie Committee and Assembly. I cannot say

but Iherc is a sad restraint on prayer in this country
;

yet, where

we have our few meetings, I dare not but own I see a particular con-

cern as to error, and for conduct to such as have the affair ofthe purity

of doctrine committed to them. I am both ashamed of myself, and

extremely pleased Avith some of our country elders in our meetings,

when I find them pouring out their souls in very fit petitions,

backed with Scriptures and arguments surprising to me in this

matter, and frequently I go away with a bosom full of convictions.

Oh that they were more lasting ! For my own share, though I am

lamentably bound in secret, yet my light has led me to call on my
people in public to wrestle for conduct and faithfulness to such as

have, and are to have, the matter of doctrine so nearly concerning

the glory of Jehovah Jcsns among their hands, and frequently make

it one article of the public addresses in this place, and I hope seve-

ral join heartily with me in it. For this I am blamed, especially

at communions, but hitherto I have had peace as to this part of my
conduct.

I have glanced the Scriptural Inquiry into the time, manner, and

consequences of Antichrist's ruin. I suspect it's written by a person

in this neighbourhood, of my acquaintance ; at least, it looks like

some papers of his I saw eight or ten years ago, though he has now

altered several of his calculations. There is not much in it but

what I have read ; only I think here Avhat he has is pretty clear

and distinct, and shortly and seemingly scripturally said ; but the

Scriptures he goes upon have been otherwise explained by sevcrals,

and he does much go in to establish his application of them.

Neither is it to be expected from him, if I be not out in the guess

as to the author. For my own share, I am no way a proper judge

of such performances. But, if the author be for sending his thoughts

abroad, I see no great hazard. Greater men than he or I have

been mistaken upon this subject. Governor Burnet, now in New
England, comes pretty near his period, but settles nnich better

the beginning of the 1260 years. I doubt this writer has not seen

him, otherwise he would have borroAved some more su])port8 from
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him, Dr Mather, Ukewise, goes much the same way. I cannot,

indeed, bring myself to any determination in this matter, and a

little doubt if it be agreeable to the manner and ends of that sweet

book of the Kevelation, that we should positively knoAv the precise

time of the fall of Antichrist till it come. There are several disad-

vantages of positive calculations in this matter, as to the general

interests of religion ; but I sometimes think that writings of this

kind have some benefits attending them also ; and this, in my poor

opinion, is short and grave, if I could bring myself to think that

any thing positive in this affair hath that gravity and modesty this

awful subject deserves ; and if it do no good, I hope will not do much

hurt, and such as pervert things of this nature against religion in

general will not much read it, and perhaps it may be of some use

to others. This is what offers to me upon an overly reading of it.

I shall bring it with me, if it please Providence I get in to the

Committee.

And that brings me to give you a hint of what is going here

since my last. After the queries were formed, which are eight or

ten of the most exceptionable assertions in Mr Slmson's printed

answers to Mr Webster, and letters to Mr Eowan, turned in the

form of a question, whether, since 1717, he had taught so and so ;

and to the scholars, whether they had heard him teach so and so.

The Presbytery ordered tlielr clerk to go to Mr Simson, and warn

him to attend upon the 8th of Februar}-, and give an account of

his teaching. Mr Simson told the clerk he would not attend, that

this was no formal summons, not in write, nor had he ten free

days. The clerk told him, the Presbytery sent him in civility to

him, and, out of tenderness, read him the minute, I think, as his

warrant. But Mr Simson declined to come. However, he was

called, the summons sustained, and a written summons ordered to be

sent to him against next Presbytery day. INIeanwhile, a committee

was appointed to take a precognition of the students, which is now

finished, save two or three preachers out of town. Sixteen are

examined, and their declarations will be laid before the committee

in March. I need only tell your Lordship, that the declarations
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are veiy plain, and concurring as to eight or nine of the queries

:

and all agree that, without giving any caution, he used still to re-

fer to his printed AnsAvers to Mr Webster. That matter, and his

continued tract of teaching the most exceptionable passages in his

Answers and Letters to Mr Rowan, is as full as can be.

I have also seen the fii'st draught of remarks upon the Preface

to liis printed case, which please me very well ; and I hope by this

time tliey will be completed, save those on the law part of his

case, which we very earnestly request for help in, and are longing

much for. I think this will be fit to lie asleep till the opening of

the Assembly, when it will be proper they be ready to be delivered

to members and published. Mr Simson has lain very quiet all this

winter. We only hear he is very busy in his Letters to influence

the choice of favourable members of the Assembly ; and I hope

others Avill not be idle in their endeavours to have faithful and ho-

nest members chosen. I can say very little of my hopes of such

from several Presbyteries in this Synod. We hear a talk, what is

in it I know not, that Earl of Marchmont is to be Commissioner.

This will be a disappointment to ]\Ir S[imson,] who, they say, ear-

nestly wishes Earl of Loudoun. Mr Mitchell's and Principal Black-

Avell's death I fear be now felt in members from the North.

I have letters from New England full of accounts of the aAvful

earthquake there, which I shall bring with me, if my frailty and

the weather suffer me to come to Committee, as I design, if the

Lord will. I pray for much of the presence of God at your sacra-

ment at Edinburgh, and much access to the exalted Redeemer, for

his appearing for his own name's sake. That your Lordship may

have a sensible share is the earnest prayer of, my Lord, yours, &c.

Feb 28, \7-2iK
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LETTER CLVIII.

simson's case.

To the Rev. Mr William Machnight.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I came home from Edinburgh only on

Monday's night late. If you'll come to me next Monday, all night

we shall talk over the subject you write of. In short, our Com-

mittee for Purity went through the libel about Mr Simson's teach-

ing or venting errors on the Trinity, and found the remaining parts,

which the Assembly and we in November had not got through, re-

levant and proven, save the 6th and 7th articles, which we found

relevant, but transmitted the proof as it stood to the Assembly.

The 6th article is about three Intelligent Beings. To this we found

two Avitnesses, but at different times, the one in teaching, the other

in private conversation. The 7th article is, Deus Pater fait ante

Deum Filium, &c., and there is only one witness. We entered on

Mr Simson's teaching since 1717, and from the precognition and

declarations of fifteen witnesses, taken before the Presbytery of

Glasgow, which are very plain, upon all the most exceptionable

points prohibited by Assembly, 1717, we formed a second libel

as to his breach of that act, put it to his hand, and cited him and

the witnesses to another meeting of the Committee at Edinburgh,

9th of April. The proof seems to be exceeding plain. The Com-

mittee then will, I suppose, hear his exculpation, and judge it, and

examine some witnesses who are at Edinburgh ; and probably refer

\\\Q examination of such Avitnesses as are at Glasgow to the Pres-

bytery there. And so all may be ready for the Assembly.

We next entered upon his refusing to answer queries, and found

that he had disobeyed the Act of Assembly, and refused to give a

declaration of his fiith when re(juired : and, in so doing, had done
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what was in its nature eversive of the discipline of" this Church

;

and gave it as our opinion, the Assembly should provide in time to

come against ministers or professors declining to give a fair account

of their faith, on 2^fama claniosa, or when justly suspected. Lastly,

we ordered the whole of the process, ah initio, to be printed by the

clerks, for the use of the next Assembly. I am. Dear Brother,

yours, &c.

Eastwood, March 27, 1728.

LETTER CLIX.

LETTERS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1728.'

Wodroio to Mrs fVodrow, No. 1.

May 2.

My Dear,—This day Professor Hamilton opened the Assembly

with a sermon on James iii. 17, " The wisdom that cometh doAvn

from above is first pure," &c. He handled religion under the

notion of Avisdom, and then the characters of wisdom in the text.

He seemed to restrict purity to freedom from intemperance and

lust. Last year, upon the same occasion, it seemed cxi)!ained in

another way, though both arc consistent. " Without partiality " he

explained righteousness in judgment, and wrangling. He seemed

to make all these characters so necessary as there could be no reli-

ffion without them, and took them for irritant clauses. He insisted

half an hour on the improvement very seriously—that ministers

should preach that wisdom with its characters, and that they should

practise it themselves, and especially in judicatories. Here he

entered upon the subject everybody knows is before the Assembly,

the matter of the Trinity, which more than once he asserted to be

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xviii. Nos. 55-63.

VOL. in. Y
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a fundamental of our faith, and Avhat ought, witli the greatest zeal

and earnestness, to be looked after ; and added, that this was con-

sistent with all due regard to private and personal rights, and God's

service could not possibly be promoted by any personal real injuries.

Where this looks I need not say. I am persuaded the support of

our doctrine needs no personal injuries to promote it.

Then after reading the Commissions from Presbyteries, tlie first

wholly, the rest only the names and dates ; and then the leet for

Moderator was Mr Wishart, Mr Moncrief of Largo, Mr Wilkie,

these the Moderator named. Principal Chalmers added Mr James

Smith. The votes ran upon Messrs Wishart and Smith, and Mr
Wishart carried by eighteen votes. Many in the North, Lothian,

the Merse, and some in Fife, were for Mr Smith. The West seem-

ed to carry Mr Wishart. This vote is not any trial about the

main affair ; for P. Peady, and B. Montgomery, and the elders

about the throne, save Arniston and Sir John Inglish, and a few

others, who readily will differ from the rest who voted for Mr
Wishart, voted all this way. Then the Commission in common

form was read ; and the King's Letter in the ordinary style, with

some hints about its being the first of this nature, and assurances of

protecting inviolable the Presbyterian Church in Scotland. Then

the Commissioner's speech. None of them take any notice of this

affair of the process about error. Then the Moderator had his

speech, very long and warm. He touched the train of providences

since the Revolution, enlarged in an encomium on the late King,

and the loss in his death, and connnendations of the King. He
concluded Avith a hint at the affair of doctrine before the Assembly,

and assured the Connnissioner tliat it was with much trembling and

fear that the Assembly were to enter on that awful subject, and

yet being met in the name of Christy the Head of the Church, and

under the protection of the Government, they were sensible it Avas

their undoubted duty to contend earnestly for the faitl), Szc, in all

proper ecclesiastical methods, and he hoped that though it was of

no small intricacy, yet relating so nearly to the glory of God and

honour of the Kodcemer, he hoped he who had promised to be Avith
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iiis servants to the end of the Avoi'ld would not leave them. Then

the ordinary committees were appointed.

I liave no time to read over what I write.

LETTER CLX.

Wodrow to Mrs Wbdrow, No. 2.

My Dear,—Yesterday the forenoon was spent in prayer as

usual. The Moderator, Mr Flint, Mr Charters, Mr AVilliam Stew-

art, Mr Smith, and another, prayed. In the afternoon the Com-

mittee of Overtures and Bills met. The Committee for the An-

swer to the King's Letter brought in an Answer. They represent-

ed that they, Avhen thinking on the King's Letter, were of opinion,

that this being the first meeting of the Assembly after the King's

accession, it was proper and decent that a humble address of con-

dolence for the late King's death, and congratulation for our pre-

sent King's accession, should be drawn up, if the Committee of

Overtures Avere of that same opinion; and that it was proper this

address should go along with the Answer to the Letter. This was

gone into, and then the Answer to the Letter was read, wherein

there is nothing singular I mind. It passed without any consider-

able amendnieuts. A question was raised by Mr Alston, whether

the Committee for Overtures could meet again betwixt the Assem-

bly to receive the draught of the address, or adjourn themselves to

another diet ? That was overruled, and the Sub-committee was

ordered to meet that night and form an address, and bring it in

this morning to the Overtures at nine of the clock.

I forgot to tell you that the Assembl}^ at their first meeting or-

dered, having it represented to tliem that the Committee of the

last Assembly had finished their work as to Mr Simson, save the

advising the proof and siunniing up the evidence, they were of new

appointed to meet in the intervals of this Assembly, and complete
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Avliat tliey had not time for. And so we met on Thursday even-

ing, and the depositions on the last libel were committed to Mr
Smith, Mr Plamilton, INIr Anderson, and me, to class under the

articles of the libel. This was a labour that took some time. How-

ever, we got it ready against yesternight at six, when the Commit-

tee for Purity met again, and I read the class of the depositions

against and for Mr Simson, and this day is appointed for the Com-

mittee to meet at three, for the summing up the evidence and ad-

vising the proof.

This day the Assembly met, and had the Answer to the King's

Letter read, and then the Address of condolence and congratula-

tion, approven by the Committee. This last was formed by Mr
Alston. Both of them passed without any amendment, and are

smooth and easy. Nothing very remarkable is in them. The

commission from the burgh of Dunbar to Dechmont, my Lord

Font's son, is rejected both by Committee and Assembly, as

not attested in terms of the act. This is the first commission I

ever saw rejected. The magistrates in it promise to stand by

what he does, and mention nothing of the Scripture and Confes-

sion. In short, it has been senselessly drawn by some notary, and

was as foolishly given. The magistrates are not so well with Mr
Logan, their minister, and Presbytery, as were to be wished, and

it's pity, for they are right they say, and for the Revolution. The

Committee for revising the Commission book and for Listructions

are named, and they are going on Synod books. I have left them

to write this, because it's probable I'll get no more written this

day.

May 4, 1728.
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LETTER CLXI.

fVodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 3. ,

May 6.

My Dear,—Upon Saturday at four, our Committee for Purity

met in the Assembly-House, for summing up the proof of Mr
Simson's second libel. Mr Simson's advocate appeared, and signi-

fied Mr Simson was a little indisposed, and very throng in prepar-

ing his papers for the Assembly, and could not wait on us. On
which my Lord Dunmore urged we should delay. It was an-

swered, there was no time to delay now ; that Mr Simson was

present by his advocate, and judges might find the proof without

presence of parties. Then my Lord urged very hard, that it was

of no use, nor decent to the Committee, to find the proof, when the

Assembly, who had reserved the judgment to themselves, were

sitting ; that our summing up the evidence was what might be

ranversed by the Assembly ; and, therefore, he moved we might re-

fer the whole to the Assembly. Such dilators we have been teased

Avith, and I believe the Assembly will get their share of them.

It was answered, that it was by no means indecent to follow forth

the Assembly's order, and to bring our inquiry usque ad sententiam,

Avhich coidd not be done without summing up the evidence ; that

this saved the Assembly time, and prepared ; tliat by this reason-

ing, that the Assembly could overturn what we had done, and so

it was needless, the true consequence was, that there should have

been nothing done, and all left to the Assembly. Principal

Chalmers joined my Lord in this, and no other. This being over-

ruled, we went on the proof, and read over the class formed yes-

terday, and then the original depositions, both as to probation of

every article and proposition of it, and as to iNlr Simson's exculpa-

tion, both which we had classed. When these were seen to agree,

we reasoned upon each article, whether proved, and whether his
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exculpation took off the proof. There was no great difficulty in

any of the articles of the libel ; all of them, save that about ratio,

and that about serving God with a prospect of happiness, were

most fully proven. As to the third about ratio, we found that

it was proven, that he had used terms, used by adversaries in

an unsound sense, though he explained them in a sound sense,

which comes under the prohibition of the act 1717 directly,

and, consequently, is a breach of the act. As to the 7th article,

that, without a prospect of happiness, we could not, and there-

fore Avould not, serve God, we found one witness proving the

expression libelled, and in his defences he had defended the teach-

ing of it very strongly, which we reckoned a confession at the bar.

And we found a concurrence of w^itnesses on this article, on a

stronger expression, that man's happiness is his chief motive in re-

ligion, or serving God. The rest are all very fully proven beyond

contradiction. Thus we have ended our work, and are to signify

to the Assembly, that we are ready to lay our report in our minutes

before them, when they shall please to receive it. In all this we

were unanimous, for my Loi'd Dunmore soon left us. INIr Craw-

ford was not with us, nor Professor Hamilton, he being on the In-

structions, to which none of us could go, without retarding our

report to the Assembly. We sat till after ten of the clock, that

we might be ready against Monday for the Assembly, and are not

to meet again. The Lord direct such as have it now before them !

Yesterday Mr William Stewart of Kiltearn preached before

the Commissioner in the forenoon, with great seriousness and affec-

tion. He lectured on 2 Thess. i. 1-12. There he touched upon the

unanimity necessary in ministers, and especially on the glory of Christ

as ajudge. He had some things, too, against a man's happiness being

his chief end and motive. He preached on verse 12th, " That the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in you," to wit, by

God's fulfilling the Avork of faith with power, where he inquired why

Paul spoke of the name of Christ, and not of God the Father, and

answered, because what is said of one of the Divine Persons belongs

to all ; because that the Father is now only knowable in Christ, and
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glorified in him ; because the Father's great design in the work of

redemption was to glorify Christ. He next showed how the fulfilling

of the work of fiiith glorified Christ, and applied all in an infer-

ence or two, the misery of such as wanted faith, and did not glorify

Christ, the mercy of such as did, and the duty of all. At the close,

he addressed the members of Assembly, to glorify the name of

Christ in all that they did. He said, many were saying, AVhat

would they do ? He would not pretend to say what they would do,

neither presume to say what they should do ; but he would tell

what he hoped they would do, assert the foundation doctrine of the

Deity of Christ, and that their sentence would be such as the name

of the Lord Jesus should be glorified. In the afternoon, Mr Gaudy

of Earlstoun preached on 1 John v. 12, "He that hath the Son

hath life." He gave us an account who this Son was, for about a

quarter of an hour, in Scrlptui'al expressions, very well laid to-

gethei', Prov. viii.. Is. ix., John i.. Col. 11. 3, and the rest was prac-

tical.

This day the Assembly met at three, and Principal Haddow

and Mr Anderson, after the reading of the minutes, acquainted the

Assembly that the Committee for Purity had their report ready

whenever called foi', and it was their opinion that the Assembly

should take it in as soon as possibly they could. It was presently

called for. The clerk acquainted the Assembly, that at the ap-

pointment of the Committee, he printed the whole state of the

process ; that the Avhole minutes and report were there, and he de-

clared he had omitted nothing but sederunts and mere forms. On
which the Assembly went in to read the printed state, and the

clerk compared it with the minutes in write. It was urged that

it was to lose so much time, and so indeed it was, to read over the

Avhole, since the Assembly was to go over the whole again. How-

ever, many of the members inclined to have the whole read, that

they might have a general view of the thing ; and it was yielded

;

so the Avhole of the Committee's procedure as to the remaining

part of the first libel was read over, which took up three hours or

more. After all was read, Mr Neil Campbell gave in a Avritten
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protestation In his own name ; in his speech he signified that it

was matter of sorrow to him, and he doubted not to the whole As-

sembly, that a Professor of Divinity, so long in the Church, and

remarked for his learning, should stand at the bar of the Assembly

under a libel of error ; but it Avas a great satisfaction to him that

this oause was to be judged by the judicatory on earth he wished

most to determine this affair ; that for himself he entirely sub-

jected this matter to the Assembly, but he begged liberty to pre-

sent a protestation, as his predecessor had done, and was received,

that the determination of the Assembly might not affect the just

rights of the university to judge their members as such. Mr
Stirling, in his protestation, had insert his owning the Assembly's

power of judging in the protestation ; Mr Campbell delivered this

only in words. My Lord Justice-Clerk moved, that since Ave had

tAvo protestations given in in this process, the Assembly might de-

clare their power of judging members of the university in point of

error, and recorded. This was backed by Mr Smith, and several

other members. My Lord Grange, and the President, and Mr
Alston, had speeches, all asserting the Assembly's right, but reck-

oned licet protestare ; and that the Assembly, by judging, asserted

their right in fact, and Mr Hamilton joined them ; and Mr Sim-

son's being at the bar Avas the most effectual asserting of the As-

sembly's poAver. And so, after some debate, the protestation was

received in common form ; and the Assembly Avent on to settle

their method where to begin. Some moved they should begin

Avhere the Connnittee began. The President moved that a Com-

mittee should be appointed to consider in what method to enter on

this matter. Many of the members of the Assembly complained

they had not read the state printed, and could not conclude where

it Avas proper to begin. So the matter Avas delayed till to-morroAV

at three of the clock. The members were desired to read the

book, and there are no Committees to meet to-morrow, that mem-
bers may know and read the state of the affair. I fear to-mor-

row some hours be spent on the method of procedure. * * *
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LETTER CLXII.

Wodrow to Mrs IFodrotv, No. 4.

May 8, 1728.

My Dear,—Yesterday at three we met, and fell straight where

the Assembly left last day. The minutes, when read, I found

took in Principal Campbell's speech, owning the power of the As-

sembly to judge of him, and members of his Society. It Avas ex-

pected that there should have been a considerable struggle as to

the method of the Assembly's procedure ; but it was well matters

were otherwise ordered. We had discourses without doors, that

the members of this General Assembly were very different from

the last ; that one Act of Assembly might be repealed by another
;

that this Assembly could not be precluded by the votes of the last

Assembly ; that at least all the procedure of the last Assembly be-

hoved to be read over, before this Assembly could be precluded

by what they had done. Perhaps these were rather arguments

that some of us Avere forming to ourselves, in order to be ready to

give pointed answer to, in case they should cast up, than really in

design by any, and it's not unfit that the worst should be consider-

ed, and made ready for in point of arguing. The greatest diffi-

culty I could i'orni was, to make the supposition that the last As-

sembly had come in to a sentence thJit Mr Simson had been leased

by the Committee, and had assoilzied him, could not this Assem-

bly have taken up the matter and processed him anew ? was

there no remedy ? and if so, why may not this Assembly find

that the last malversed, and alter what they had done? These

are points I am exceedingly pleased we had no occasion to come

upon. It's hard to adjust the powers of a Supreme Court. We
had no collateral instance to be any thread to us save the House of
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Peers among our neighbours, and the case of the Lords of Session,

Avhen we had a Parliament. The last now is not in being. As to

the House of Peers, it was found that nothing once passed there

can be recalled, except by way of an Act of Parliament passed

by the two Houses. How this stands I cannot say. But what

seemed to satisfy was this ; we distinguished between an Act

of Assembly, that no doubt can be repealed, and a sentence of

Assembly, or a judgment given forth in a particular case, which, if

it should be altei'able in a Supreme Court, there Avould be no end

of business possible. And the nearest instance we could come

at was in the Commission, which acts by an Assembly power, and

yet though the Assembly disapprove of the procedure ofa Commis-

sion, they have not opened their sentences ; though some instances

were pretended even of that. And the Assembly has passed an act

that no Commission shall alter any thing done at one meeting in

another ; and that seems to run stronger as to an Assembly. How-

ever, none cast up these things in the Assembly, and with much

calmness, it was agreed in the entry to take this affair directly up

where the last Assembly left it, and to proceed in the order that

the Committee for Purity had gone on, unless the Assembly should

find cause to do otherwise, upon further looking into it. And so

the pannel was called and appeared ; had a long speech, partly by

word, and then by a long paper, which he gave in to the clerk.

Mr Simson resumed what he liad said before the last Assembly,

that he had not once thought different from what he took to be the

general sentiments of the Church of Scotland in the Confession of

Faith, and according to the Scripture, upon the Trinity ; that if he

Avas conscious of a different opinion from them, he would have left

them and gone to some other place, where he might enjoy his

opinions, and not create further trouble. But it was not so, and

he supposed the Church and he differed only on manners of expres-

sion ; that he was under much weakness when the things libelled

were emitted ; that he was sensible he sometimes, through weak-

ness of body, lost the thread of thinking, and other things to this

purpose. Then he came to declare his sentiments in Necessary
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Existence of the Son, and I thought, indeed, expressed himself more

strongly than formerly, and to me seemed to assert the Necessaiy

Existence of the person of the Son, as well as his Essential Necessary

Existence, in the terms of the Confession of Faith, and said he did

not know how to assert it more plainly than he did, and would be

obliged to any who would tell him where their scruple lay, as to

any farther satisfaction they desired of him. But I will not pre-

tend to repeat what I lieard only once read on so nice a head.

They say we are to have it to-morrow in print. If so, I shall send

a copy of it. When this was given in, the Assembly ordered it to

be received, and some said it might be afterwards considered upon

the alleviation ; but all declined speaking much on it, and it did

not appear to satisfy many, when now, as it were, it's forced from

him.

Then the Assembly went on to the next part of the libel at which

the committee began—that Necessary Existence and Independence

were terms impertinent, not to be used in the Trinity, and the de-

positions were read. The pannel Avas heard on the proof, for the

Assembly last year had voted the relevancy. Mr Murray, Mr
Simson's advocate, and himself, Avere heard at great length, Avherc

I observed [nothing] ncAV that had not been pleaded before, last

year, and before tlie committee ; that it had been but once spoken

;

that tiie AA'hole cliain of the discourse Avas not fully knoAvn ; that it

might be a Avrong hearing, or the like. Then Avhcn they had done,

Mr Simson desired the Assembly, since he had no pursuer nor altera

pars in this matter, might alloAV him to stay still and hear AA'hat Avas

reasoned, and promised not to speak till all Avas over, and then not

till alloAvcd, and urged our kind allowing him in the committee to

be present in all our reasonings, and hearing him after all ; that his

health was such as did not allow him to go frequently in and out.

This Avas long reasoned on, and it Avas said, on the one liand, that

Mr Simson should be, ex gratia, allowed this, since the committee

had done so, and tliere could be no harm, and he Avould be in case

in many cases to give the Assembly light. On the other hand, it

Avas said that the committee had some reason to do this, because
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they were but preparing this matter for the Assembly, and they did

well to hear all, and him last, that they might the more ripely give

their judgment to the Assembly ; though, perhaps, Mr Simson had

not improveu this allowance as became him, and had frequently, by

speaking and whispering, diverted and consumed our time ; that to

allow the party to be present when judging was an innovation, and

would presently be drawn in practice by all other judicatories, and

could not be done, being a point of discipline, till remitted to Pres-

byteries, and their sentiments were had ; and that he might be

called for to clear any point when the Assembly was needing it.

At length this matter came to the vote, and carried Remove him, by

nine votes as the clerk, fifteen as another had it. Many were Go
on. This vote seems to be as favourable a question as can well be

put for Mr Simson, and though carried by a scrimp majority, yet

seems to give a vidimus of this Assembly I did not expect so soon.

However, nothing can certainly be determined from it. Then he

was removed, and the Assembly entered on the probation, and it

was clearly opened up by several of the committee. At length our

Moderator, Mr Hamilton, opened on it, and complained, that by

reason of his absence, he did not so well understand the proof of

this article. He found the words indeed proven, but conceived

they might be detached words, and only part of a sentence, and

unless we had the full conversation, it was hard for him to satisfy

himself, so as to be found proven ; and referred to what was pled

from the bar, that if eight Avitncsses deponed somewhat relative

to a conversation, that a man had said it was lawful to kill his

neighbour, without mentioning in self-defence, and two witnesses

mentioned at the same time that he added in self-defence, he would

incline to hope that what was said was not criminal ; that the in-

dependency behoved to be restricted as the Assembly had done.

Mr Walker (James) took him up, and observed that the cases were

not parallel, and that Professor Hamilton had not touched Neces-

sary Existence, which was the main thing in this, and what was

clearly proven as well as Independence. Mr Alston, Mr G. Logan,

and every minister almost that spoke, agreed that his saying that
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Necessary Existence was a term impertinent, and not to be nsed in

speaking of the Trinity, Avas fully proven. But there remained a

difficulty, that the Assembly had not sustained Independency but

as to the Deity of Christ, relevant, and yet had not cast to that

clause here, and since the proof was plain as to Independency as

well as Necessary Existence, which here Avithont the former addition

Avas sustained relcA'ant, [ought they] not to sustain the Avhole relevant ?

My OAvn opinion Avas, that the Assembly had last year sustained it

relevant to infer censure ifMr Simson denied the doctrine, that the

Deity of Christ Avas Independent, Avaiving the debate about the Inde-

pendentia Essensialis and Personalis ; and did not at all deny the Son's

personal Independence, but would not determine it. But on this

article, Avhen it Avas about terms, they did not cast to the addition

" Deity," because it was not fit to call the terms impertinent, since

many used them, and very fitly. And the term may be retained in

talking of the Trinity, without dipping into the modus, which is not

fit to determine indeed. HoAvever, this was not cast up, and the

Assembly Avaived the term Independency as the last Assembly had

done, and declared they did not enter upon that matter, either on

the one side or other. Several members declared their opinions,

that Christ, as a person, was Independent ; and Mr G. Logan spoke

strongly on this, and a young man, Mr John Forbes, from the

north, spoke Avell to it from John xiv., '' The Father is in me, and I

in the Father ;" Christ was in the fountain, and the fountain Avas in

him, and he that saw him saw the Father. Then after a long

speech of Lord Drunniiore, pretty foreign, it Avas agreed that the

article, after dropping of Independence, Avas proven. As to Necessary

Existence, several said, (who are reckoned friendly to Mr Simson,)

that unless he revoked that expression, he ought to be most highly

censured, and I believe a revocation and recantation is in view.

* * It % m * *

The Assembly Avent on to the next article—that these terms Avere

philosophical niceties. This behoved to be dropped, though the

committee had sustained it, (and I still think right,) because, in

the one deposition, and they are but two. Independence is mentioned,
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and Ly yesterday's resolution dropped. Then in the nature of the

former resolve the Assembly came forward to consider, as tlie com-

mittee had done, Mr Simson's alleviations to the articles as ])roven,

viz. the second, third, and fourth. This the committee inclined to

have left to the close, but Mr Simson and his friends urged that it

shorJd be taken in before we went on the numerical oneness, and

we yielded. On this Mr Simson was heard, and three very long

papers of his were read. At the close, Mr Dundas of Arniston

moved that the alleviations should be delayed till all the first libel

was over, and then considered as to the censure, when that came,

since he ccvdd have no notion of judging alleviation till he knew

the censure, since somewhat might be good to allevi ite, for instance,

higher excommunication, that would not deposition, &c. This was

gone into, and the Assembly adjourned to the afternoon.

In the afternoon, at five, the Assembly met, and entered on the

fifth article about numerical oneness. The Professor and his lawyers

v/ere heard from five to eight at night, against the proof, and for an

exculpation. Then the members spoke at a great length on the

proof and exculpation. On the one side, Mr Haddow, Mr Hamilton,

Mr Allan Logan, jNIr John Gray, Mr Ogilvy, Mr James Smith,

my Lord Grange, Affleck, and several others, were heard on the

proof and exculpation, and were clear that it was proven, and

no exculpation relevant. On the other side, Mr Alston, Mr Ha-

milton, Mr G. Logan, the President, my Lord Drummore, and

some others, opposed this ; and the subject being exhausted, a vote

Avas proposed. But differing on the state of the vote, and it being

after eleven at night, it was delayed till to-morrow, Avith this reso-

lution, that the Assembly should enter first upon the state of the

vote. I cannot deduce the arguments used on all hands at any

length. The lawyers at the bar had misstated the article sustained

relevant and to be proven very much, and it took some time to set

it right, which Avas done at great length. The article is, that he

gave it as his OAvn opinion, that the three persons of the Trinity

are not said to be numerically one in substance or essence. The

lawyers made objections, (and the members on the one side espe-
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daily did not much but repeat Avhat was said from the bar,) that

there was a dropping of things on which the proof depended in the

libel in the sustaining the relevancy, that is, of his denying them

to be specifically one ; to this it was answered, that that was no

error, and therefore well dropped. That the relevancy restricted

the article to teaching this as his own opinion, whereas one witness

only proves that. To this it was answered, that one Avitness was

plain as to the very words, the rest imported his own opinion most

plainly, since he said that the three persons were not numerically

one, and gave reasons for it, which is the strongest way of declar-

ing one's opinion, and, indeed, all teaching without giving a caution

is teaching as one's opinion. That he taught only in Aristotle's

sense of numerical. To which it was said, that the witnesses named
in the report do not bear that ; that Aristotle meant numerical of

things as well as persons ; that his notion of numerical will, if true,

cast persons. In short, it was made very plain that he had rejected

numerical oneness, and put no other in its stead ; that numerical

oneness is the only notion of oneness we can possibly have ; that that

being laid aside, there is no other. There was some debate about

'ofiovGm, and the Socinians using the term numerical oneness; and

Dr Stillingflect was brought in speaking in terms much the same

with Mr Simson, and it was answered, that that book of his was

none of the clearest ; and Spanheim Avas noticed to counter him.

Dr Calamy's assertion Avas explained by Principal Haddow, as not

relating to this subject we were upon. And Cromwell's words in

the trial of Bishop Laud were cited, " If the Archbishop think as

we do, why does he not speak as Ave do ?" His own answers bear-

ing that he carefully distinguished between numerical oneness of es-

sence and substance Avas much insisted on as a confession that

he rejected numerical oneness of substance, Avhile our Standards

make the three persons the same in substance, Avhich, if possible, is

stronger than one in number. A strong proof was brought from Avhat

is proven already in the libel, he hath been found to deny Neces-

sary Existence of the Son, and so possibh'-, in the nature of the

thing, caimot own the Father and Son to be one numerically, since
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the one is necessary, the other not so necessary. And Mt Gray

noticed that the innovators owned a oneness in principle and

other respects, while the Son and Spirit were maintained to be of

an inferior nature. But the term " numerical" is what chokes them.

Mr Simson's owning numerical oneness in his declaration, May the

18th last, was much urged as exculpatory. But it was observed

this was when at the bar^ and before a sentence, and did not affect

his teaching formerly, which was the case now ; that even in that

owning there seems to be a back-door ; that he refused to answer

this ; that he had declared and given reasons why he had rejected

that term, and at length comes to use it ; that he is so variable, we

know not what to make of declarations. The exculpation from his

rejecting this good way of speaking "numerical," becavise adversaries

used it in an ill sense, Avas exposed, even by Mr Alston, for this rea-

son, that if adversaries should shelter themselves under a wrong

sense of any term in our Confession, they might this way bring us

to part with our Confession. In short, every minister that spoke

disapproved of his rejecting the term " numerical," and some that

spoke for him prefaced with heavy complaints against him for

darkening terms, and sensing things so as to take off the students

from the ordinary way of speaking among approven writers. And

yet I fear this article will be voted out to-morrow.

Thursday, May 9, 1728.

This day the Assembly met at ten, came to state the vote, and

after some reasoning upon the state of the vote, and whether the

Form of Process required to go on exculpation or probation first, It

was found that only exculpations that affected the whole, such as

alibi, were to go first, and that, where the substance of the libel was

proven, there were to be only alleviations to be considered. The

proof was, in the nature of the thing, to go before exculpation, be-

cause exculpation supposed somewhat to be proven from Avhich

there was exculpation ; and this was the method of the Assembly

last year. Mr PItcairn of Dysart had a long and moving speech

about the hazard of division on nice points, and moved that this
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intricate process might be laid aside, and the Professor called to

the bar, and called to answer queries. This was too late, and was

not backed. Mr Stewart of Kiltearn had a warm and serious

speech on the danger of the plague of error, and the Professor re-

fusing queries, and standing out against all pains, and was for the

vote. Proven or Not. Another state was proposed. Consider the

exculpation or Not. The first state of the vote carried 85 to 60.

Then the second vote was stated. Proven or Not, and carried Pro-

ven 87 to about 48, and 30 Go ons. This is a little unexpected,

and gives us another view of the Assembly than some had. I am

yours.

LETTEE CLXIII.

Wodroic to Mrs Wodrmo, No. 5.

May 10, 17-28.

My Dear,-—Yesterday the Assembly met in the afternoon, and

after the relevancy and proof, the pannel craved to be heard on

the defences. It was urged he had not been heard before^ and it

was hard if he should be cut off by point of form, whether it was

for exculpation or by any other name. So it was agreed he should

be heard. Mr Grant w^as heard near an hour, and pled with a

good deal of earnestness that Mr Simson might be exculpate fi'om

the charge of disowning the unity of the Divine nature, fiom the

evidences arising from the ])roof of his teaching orthodoxy, and from

the charge of error arising from his teaching the proposition proven.

Here the Assembly could not easily miss falling into pretty much

of the former reasonings, of which I have already given account,

and I shall not resume them. The speakers were Mr W. Hamilton,

Mr Alston, Mr G. Logan, Mr Goudy, and some others. On the

VOL. III. Z
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other side, Mr Haddow, Mr Smith, Mr J. Hamilton, Mr Alexander

Anderson, Mr M'Intosh, and elders, Lord Grange, and Affleck

;

the President was not in ; Mr Dundas was in, but did not mix ; Lord

Drummore, and Baillie of Monktown, Avho is frequently interrupted

and laughed at, and has really exposed himself. I mind little now

advanced for Mr Simson. All seemed to OAvn that he was in the

Avrong to cast the term numerical essence ; but Ave had large speeches

as to his orthodoxy in teaching the Confession's terms, that there

was a debate in Athanasius' time about the /x/a vToffraais and the

r^iig {/•Toffrao'sg, and that was applied to the case that both sides

explained themselves well and soundly, and Athanasius reconciled

them, and there was no more of it. It was urged that then they

had no Standard as we have ; it Avas ansAvered, they had that of

the Council of Nice. It was replied, that they did not reject terms

generally used. As to the other defence, that the words proven

were only denied in Aristotle's sense, and that of the schools, which

was brought very low, that it was only a mistake in Mr Simson at

best ; it Avas observed, that the fault Avas in applying Aristotle's

sense of numerical to the Deity, and in applying, as the argument

would go, Aristotle's definition of person to personal unity, Avhich

was quite wrong, and most unsafe ; that rejecting both specifical

and numerical oneness was a leading the students to some middle

oneness Avhich was neither of the tAvo ; and this Avas supported by

Mr Simson's distinguishing betAveen the Divine Substance and the

Divine Essence, which looked lilce a nostrum there. In short, it

Avas urged, that his rejecting the numerical oneness, as applied

even to creatures, Avas rejecting the phrase every body kncAV and

assented to ; and oneness in number, according to our Aveak concep-

tions, abstracting from the incomprehensible manner where the

mystery lies, behoved to be the same Avith the oneness in number

in creatures ; that avc must express our notions of oneness in number

by the very same word Ave use as to creatures ; and so Mr Simson's

declaration of numerical oneness, Avith the exception of that among

creatures, May 18, 1727, Avasa subterfuge, and though it had been

without that, could not exculpate from teaching Avrong before. In
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short, it was urged, that there Avas very Kttle even of alleviation in

any thing propounded against the proposition relevant and proven,

since it was a rejecting a good term, and the rendering this mystery

dark and dubious, and shaking the students' belief of it. One in-

stance was brought of a minister's handling the question, There

are thi-ee persons in the Godhead, and should say that they were not

numerically three—that this and person, and the Covenant of\Yorks,

in the proper sense of lawyers, and justification by the righteous-

ness of imputation, were school terms, and we are not to use them

;

and join this with refusing to explain himself on these heads Avhen

suspected, and shifting from one time, and judicatory, to another,

and at length condescending to come into these terms when fright-

ened Avith a sentence, would not this be censurable ? By ten at

night the subject was exhausted ; and the Assembly came to agree

in this, that after hearing the defences offered by Mr Simson, they

found there Avas no exculpation of the article proven, but some

things for alleviation, which they reserved the consideration of till

they came to the censure. This was agreed Avithout a vote. To-

morroAV they enter on the queries. Since Saturday last the As-

sembly hath had no Committees sitting, Avhich I never saw before ;

but this case of Mr Simson takes up all the time, and there Avill be

agoing through it, at least, as near as can be before other tilings

come in. It is probable there will be acknoAvledgments and re-

tractions, and recantation of all that is proven, if these Avill satisfy

to continue the suspension. But whether that Avill be yielded I

do not knoAv. The Lord guide all Avell

!

This day the Assembly met at ten, according to the Assembly's

appointment, to consider the overture of the Committee. The mi-

nutes were read ; and, as the matter was at first stated, I thought

there Avas like to be little or no debate. It Avas declared, and is

most plain from the nature of the thing, that that overture about

Mr Simson's answering the questions relates to Mr Simson, and

contains no general rule further than a precedent Avill go. Yet, as

Avas noticed on Monday, several members in concert together, Mr
W. Hamilton, Principal Chalmers, Messrs Smith, Alston, and some
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others, who all, save Mr Smith, seem inclined to support Mr Sim-

son, together with Mr Robert Dundas, whom Professor Hamilton

brought in, and he joins the President and Drummore in this, made

a motion that they were intimidated by the last clause of this over-

ture to the Assembly to speak freely their votes, lest, upon ^fa-

ma clamosa, brethren might be brought in as guilty of error and

heresy from their reasonings ; and therefore they would have this

overture considered apart. This was as awkward and forced a way

of coming to a purpose as ever I saAV, and I am afraid, indeed,

may have ill effects, and make it suspected that all this proceeds

from one person's having differed from the Committee about one

word, conduct, which was rejected, iirxdijust grounds put in the room

of it ; at least this seemed intimate in Mr Dundas's long speech.

This inflaming debate about a subject, Avhich by no means can be

determined in all the extent of it, without a subject in particular

before the determiners, was forced by the elders in on the Assem-

bly, and the ministry, (the plurality of whom by far, and of the

gravest and peaceablest, excepting the younger sort, and a good

many whom I have heard called mockers and 7'isores,) were against,

and declined by all means to come in. Yet, by all means, and under

the pretext of peace and love, too, the Assembly must be brought

upon it, and brought to conclude, when I may say only two mem-

bers or four, three on one side, and one on the other, were heard
;

and multitudes of others were not allowed to be heard, nor the sub-

ject at all spoken to. Indeed, I never saw such a hasty and forced

vote as this was. After an hour's debate upon the method of en-

tering upon this subject, and Avhether to hear Mr Simson and his

lawyers upon it, as indeed concerning him, Mr Alston, without

allowance of the Assembly, broke in upon the general considera-

tion of the subject, pointed, as he thought, at in the reason or mo-

tive the Committee give for censuring Mr Simson, (without deter-

mining the censure,)—" A)id that it will be the more needful, duly

animadvert, &c., to prevent disorders, and the spreading of danger-

ous error, through not questioning persons about whom there is a

just suspicion, orfama clamosa" This, he and others argued, was
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the livying- down of a rule, that all who were under just suspicion

andfama clamosa, or either, miglit be questioned, or have queries

put to them. He began his speech Avith a declaration, (and all,

save Mr Dundas, seemed to express the same sentiment, who were

on his side of speaking,) that he was for putting queries where

there was any overt act, giving occasion for them either word or

write ; and he thought queries were a very necessary occasion of a

person's vindicating himself, and a kindness done to him ; but that

if a person were so foolish as to refuse or neglect this method of

his own vindication, he saw no censure he was liable to, but that

of a fool and madman, that neglects that proper method for his own

vindication. He run out at some length on the iniquitous ques-

tions in the late times put to people. Mr Smith followed him, or

spoke soon after him, with more softness, and said he was for ap-

pointing this day for considering the overture, since he heard the

fears and jealousies many brethren were impressed with, that they

were in hazard by somewhat included in that overture, which, in-

deed, looked pn^perly to Mr Sinison's case ; that he thought the

reason or motive added to the overture Avas of a more o-eneral as-

pect than Mr Simson's case ; that the proper way to enter on it

was to speak on the grounds of fear and intimidating that those,

Avho had craved and carried this diet for considering them, had

;

and, instead of these, he gave us some few of his arguments against

queries, without just grounds, and upon nfama clamosa, as he de-

scribed it ; and thought the present divided circumstances of this

Church, wherein Presbyteries were divided in their sentiments,

and might be in such a situation as to have their horns in the side

of some of their brethren, might actively raise afama clamosa n^-

on a minister, and vex him, and cause him run through all the ju-

dicatoi'ies. This he declared he did not mean of the case of Mr
Simson, but other cases

;
jind proposed tliat the last words of the

Committee's overture above might be dropped and overlooked.

This overture was pretty near agreed to. But it seems some mem-

bers behoved to be more plain and strict, further, and the over-

looking of it, in consideration of the matter properly before them,
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would not satisfy, but more must be done. So Professor Hamil-

ton had a long speech, where he said he would speak with much

freedom and liberty. After owning his being for queries to mi-

nisters, when by word or write they had given just cause, he run

out upon fama clamosa, as Mr Alston had done, as not a good

ground, unless supported, and as tittle-tattle, &c., which every body

owns. Then he run out on the iniquity of the late times, in put-

ting questions and inquiring into people's opinions ; but what he

mostly insisted upon was censure, annexed to refusing of queries.

He said he meant not to reflect upon the late Acts of Assembly,

annexing suspension to Mr Simson's refusing queries, (and yet this

was Avhat he struck at,) but thought it hard that persons should be

pressed with autliority and arguments drawn from that which there

was no answering ; and he thought there was no general Synod

infallible ; and then called in question the citations in the pamphlet

published yesterday, The Method of Queries vindicated from the

Synod of Dort, and alleged that Arrainians were willing to an-

swer queries, and there was no doubt about this ; the Divines

Synodical, and the Foreign Divines, difi^ered a little on that point,

and the States ordered the Arminians to be censured for obstinacy
;

but that answering queries Avas not the matter ; all of these directly

contrary to the places there quoted. Then he insisted at great

length to show that the tendency of the overture was to breed

dispeace, and create divisions in the subjects to King George, (in

the entry of his speech, either he or some other declared, they be-

lieved the Committee had not this view in the overture,) and

he thought that was ill service to the Government, and contrary

to the liberty and privileges we so happily enjoyed by and since

the Revolution. All the proof I could observe he brought for

this was, that as long as there were different sentiments, one

Presbytery might find opinions erroneous, and another Presby-

tery not, and this might ci-eate a flame, which he supported

from the different instructions, that come from different Presby-

teries to the Assembly, on different points of doctrine. Some

body, Mr Goudy had observed before, and he fell in witli it,
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and repeated it, that this way of questioning, without just ground,

Avas the way to draw out debates and errors in a church, when a

person had pecuKar opinions, which he kept to himself, and spoke

and taught as others did ; and yet upon being queried, especially

on censure, he vented them, and they were spread up and down.

But, in the meantime, no notice was taken of the secret spreading

of errors, and undermining of truth, against which there is no pro-

vision in this case. He concluded with the tendency of the over-

tures being against the law of the King of kings, love and charity,

where we had a harangue upon love and forbearance. This speech

I am very sorry for. Several little pickerings were.

Mr Plamilton of Glasgow took up Professor Hamilton, in short,

but a pretty strong way. He noticed, that he owned queries, on just

grounds, very proper, and he thought he considered the fama cla-

mosa only on one side ; that in some cases there might be a fama

raised without ground, and there was no help for it, during the

wicked state we are in. But if questions were not allowed, he was

of opinion it Avas impossible to a man to have a vindication ; and

Avere ho innocent in such a case, he Avould crave an inquisition and

queries to be put to him. As to what Professor Hamilton had in-

sisted chiefly on—the annexing of a penalty to queries, he said

tliat there Avas nothing of that in the overture ; it was indeed in

the Act of Assembly, and he thought that the P. of GlasgOAV had

been safe under the authority of a rule, but noAV he found they

Avere not, and that Avhat Avas done so lately and deliberately Avas

noAV impugned, and Avhcre the end of that Avould be he did not

knoAV ; that the overture could not be Avirc-draAvn to that in the

general, since it A\^as directly founded on the Act of Assembly,

against AA-hich now, it seems, all Avas directed, and not at the over-

ture, which AA'as necessary, on supposition the act constituting them

Avas right. Every body, almost, saAv Mr Hamilton struck the Pro-

fessor home here ; but the great and pitched battle followed.

My Lord Grange took up the debate, and insisted, 1 believe, near

an hour, in a very distinct discourse, Avhich I cannot pretend to

resume ; it's but scrapes I can give. He began by observing, that
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the Committee liad acted according to their powers, and might

have been censured, ifthey had not given their opinion on what was

committed to them ; that their opinion Avas uponMr Simson's case, and

no more ; if they had given a reason that was now wire-drawn to

be the subject of a question, and stated debate in the Assembly,

when they had the great point of doctrine before them, they were

not to blame at all for it, but others. The reason was, he thought,

good, and that there was nothing in law or liberty against it ; how-

ever, the throwing off of queries might pave the way to licentious-

ness ; and any thing that had been yet spoken in vague and gene-

ral declamations, that were not applicable to anything, (when the

necessity of queries on overt facts and just ground was still

yielded,) did not prevail with him to think there was anything in

queries contrary to liberty or law, unless we were to have a new law,

as, in another case, we are like to have a new gospel and way of

salvation palmed upon us. He began Avith the Form of Process,

which established the prosecution of scandals, and he thought er-

ror was one upon a fama clamosa ; that it provided against all

hazard by requiring the judicatory to inquire into the grounds and

raisers o^ih^fama; i\\iiifama clamosa Avas not stories, and clash, and

tittle-tattle, as it had been called, but quite another thing; that it

was by the best lawyers made a ground of civil processes, especially

in the modus per inquisitionem, and gaA'e many instances, and refer-

red to Matheus De Criminibus and Danhonderus, and others ; that

fama clamosa was not that Avhich the mob believed, not street talk,

but defined by laAvyers Avhat grave and discreet men believed,

or were offended at, or raised a suspicion necessary to vindicate an-

other's reputation from ; that judges might err ; that it might rise

on wrong grounds for Avhich there is no help ; but if judges erred,

by subordination of our judicatories there was redress, and that till

it came to the Assembly ; that all he had heard speak OAvned the

necessity of putting questions on overt acts, and conduct, and just

suspicion raised by these, so he reckoned the main thing really

given up ; that Avhat had been said of taking up persons on just

suspicion, and putting questions to them, was contrary to law and
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liberty, and the Kevolution establishment ; this he conceived by

no means to be true, whatever clamour had been raised upon it,

that among the Romans it had been used—that in all places where

the canon law was followed it was owned—that in Holland, where

liberty was run pretty high, it Avas used to put queries, and if they

were refused, to go great lengths— that in Britain it was what was

secured to the Church of Scotland by law, though he believed that

elsewhere this might be called Presbyterian Inquisition among our

neighbours—that it was directly law in England, a Secretary of

State could take up a man from the street, and bring him before

the Council, and examine him and imprison him, put qviestions of

fact, and if he refused to answer, it was followed with censure

enough—that even a justice of peace might by law apprehend a

man on suspicion, and examine, though indeed on his peril, if it was

without just ground. This he supported by HaAvkins' Pleas of the

Crown, and other writers. He added, he thought that the (>hurch

had as good a right as a society to question, and question upon cen-

sure on suspicion, as the civil magistrate had, if not a greater—that

the magistrate had only a power as to the bodies and estates, and

had no power as to opinions, if not vented to disturb the public

peace ; and there was the difference between the super inquirendis

in the Claim of Kight, justly now barred, Avhich related to opinions

on points of government and other things that were in the breast,

and to swear on what they heard, and the Session's determination

in Sir Jo. Cochrane's case, which he declared he thought tyranny.

But the Church had a law of faith, and were a society that had a

right to inquire into the faith and belief of such with whom they

worshipped God, and into their sincerity in joining with them in

the standards by laAv established ; and faith and belief being the

bond of the Church, he thought that that only could be inquired on

suspicion by queries upon opinions ; and here he sufficiently ex-

posed Professor Hamilton's argument from love and charity, and

said there could be no love where there were just suspicions of un-

soundness in tlie faith and of error, and this Avas indeed by destroy-

ing of truth to create jealousies among peaceable subjects—that it
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was bappy for us Ave were delivered from tyranny, and he lioped

we Avere not in hazard of it, but rather of an abuse of liberty, and

of very great Avantonness and licentiousness. Then as to the cen-

sure to be added to refusing ansAA'cring questions, though that Avas

quite out of the present question, and draAvn in quite beyond the

overture, he Avas of opinion, that in \^ain had the Church or State

any poAver to inquire or put questions, if they had no poAver to cen-

sure the contraveners for obstinacy and refusal.

Mr Dundas of Arniston took my Lord up in another hour's dis-

course, Avhen Ave had been together four hours and more. I cannot

either resume him, though very plain and clear, and I no doubt

Avrong them both in my telling Avhat they said. But Avhat he ob-

served was in substance, that he Avould not debate the power of a

supreme judicatory ; they Avere not tied down in extraordinary cases;

and he Avas for the supporting the Assembly's Act in this extraordi-

nary case, and had nothing to say about the Secretary's taking up on

suspicion, though he doubted that Avas jjractice rather than laAV.

The bounds of supreme power, in extraordinary cases, he thought

could not be Avell determined ; but he Avas by no means for doing

any thing, as the overture included, by Presbyteries and inferior

judicatories as to questions ; and he much doubted if the method of

queries was to be used at all, save at the direction of a supreme

court, and in extraordinary cases, (and, indeed, the overture relates

only to Mr Simson's case, Avhich is one of these ;) that Jama

clamosa he thought by lawyers Avas understood of conmion report

of the mob or people ; that the regulations added by my Lord

Grange he questioned ; that he thought there Avere some things

pointed at in the overture beyond even the inquisition, Avho he be-

lieved Avere tied up to rules ; that in Holland, Avhere liberty Avas pre-

tended, there Avas the greatest tyranny any Avhere, except in Popish

countries, and torture Avas yet laAV there ; and several other things

I have forgot. By this time we Avere all wearied. He observed

further, that he could not easily tliink that the Church, as a society,

had a right to inquire, by question, into people's breasts and opinions

in suspicion ; that if a man doubted, as every one who reasoned
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closely Avoiikl do, and happened to speak of his doubts, it was hard

to take him up, and censure him, and church tyranny ; that, indeed,

before a man be received to a church, they have right to be satisfied

of his soundness, but after he is received Avithout overt acts, he

ought not to be quarrelled for his opinions, if not vented. My Lord

Grange had insisted on the Scripture named in the pamphlet, the

I'cason of our hope and confessing before men, only by naming them.

i^.Ir Dundas [said] he left them to the ministers. But Mr D. said

they did not convince him, and he thought Christ's declaration,

that he was the Son of God, was not answering a query, but pecu-

liar to himself, who came to the world to declare the truth ; that

Judas, though he believed he was unsound all his days, had never

queries put to him to discover his sincerity.

These two learned lawyers seemed each to say they did not differ

much, and Avould very soon agree, which put us all in hopes the

matter miffht be aijreed to. But then some warmness rose among

ministers, about the stating either a question or a resolve of agree-

ment. It was moved that this matter should be referred to the

Committee of Overtures, and they to bring in an overture on it, to

be transmilted to the Presbyteries before any rule be passed, or if

that w:u; not gone into, to delay this matter to another Diet, since

it really was not reasoned, but by three on one side, and one upon

the other, or rather only by the two lawyers. But that would not

be yielded to, though it was declared that many had not spoken

upon it, Avho had several things to say, and new, and they offered

either to say them now, were it not wearisome, or at another Diet,

or before the Committee of Overtures. But nothing would satisfy-

but a vote at present ; and it was pretended these were but ways of

preventing a vote, after the subject was exhausted, when, indeed,

it was not exhausted. And another vote was cast up. Lay aside

the reason offered at the close of the Overture, reserving Mr Sim-

son's case entire, till the Assembly consider the censure, and re-

mit to the Committee of Overtures to bring an overture for pre-

serving the Purity of Doctrine to the Assembly ; and both votes,

or the state of the vote, was put, and the last state carried 96 to
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87, by nine votes, and that was agreed. This is thought to be a

dropping of the method of queries in processes of error, Avith a

censure annexed, though the method of queries is owned by all,

except Mr Dundas, but the censure or penalty not to be added.

But I am sure the Assembly did not fully take this sense, neither

is it declared, but only supposed in the vote, as the general method

is not declared, but only forced in upon the Committee's Overture.

I doubt the narrowness of this vote, and the grating of members

in it, will not prove much to Mr Simson's advantage in the great

cause. The Committee of Overtures met and reasoned on the mat-

ter of an Overture, and seemed all to agree to queries to be put for

preventing of error, without annexing a penalty, Avhich is just the

Committee's Overture, who did not condescend on censure ; and

it was sub-committed. How it will be worded by them I cannot say

till afterwards. It seems agreed, that in rejecting the Committee's

Ovcrtui'e, the Assembly has [not] established any new rule, (neither

can they till it go to Presbyteries,) excluding questions even with

censure, but things are just as they were without or before this vote,

which, indeed, was losing a Avhole day ; only, we that were present

had the advantage of hearing the matter reasoned by lawyers.

May 10.

This day the Assembly met at ten, and went through the 5th,

6th, and 7th articles of the libel, about the substance of the pei^-

fections, intelligent beings, and Pate?- est prio?- causaliter, ^r. ; found

them all relevant, but not proven, just as the Committee had on

the matter done. Yet being connected with the former articles,

and one Avitness or two in different places, though it does not amount

to a strong proof, yet it leaves an ill opinion of Mr Simson's way

of teaching on the Trinity ; and Messrs Alston, Smith, and other

members on that, declared so, even though a full proof had not

come up. Then the Assembly came to consider the proof from

the papers, and the lawyers declared they had not had time to con-

sider this part of their work, not thinking the Assembly could reach

it, and begged it might be delayed. Accordingly, it was delayed

till the aftei'noon at four. Many pressed it might be delayed till
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Monday, but that could not be yielded, because of the shortness of

time we now have. The Assembly cannot easily sit longer than

Wednesday, because much must go to the Commission, and can-

not sit after Friday easily. I Avish, in the hurry, that now things

will be in, no hasty nor rash conclusion be gone into.

At four of the clock the Assembly met, and read the article of

the libel drawn from Mr Simson's papers and writings, and heard

his advocates and himself upon the relevancy of all the three pro-

positions, which took up three hours almost. Then, as to the pro-

bation, the lawyers pleaded they were not ready, and their papers

were just a printing, that they might be in the hands of the mem
bers of Assembly on INIonday. It was now near eight of the clock ;

and it was agreed to delay this matter till Monday at nine of the

clock. A petition for a collection to the Infirmary of the Royal

Physicians, and a bar put upon other collections for this Assembly.

We have not had a Committee almost this week.

LETTER CLXIV.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 6.

IMa^- 13, 1728.

My Dear,—Yesterday, in the forenoon, Mr Rouat preached be-

fore the Commissioner. He lectured on Psalm cxxv., and preached

ujjon xVcts ix. 32, '' The Churches had rest, and walked in the fear

of the Lord, and comfort," &c. lie had very good things, and did

not meddle at all, almost, but very generally, with what is before

the Assembly. However, his successor in the afternoon, Mr
AVitherspoon, followed not his example. His text was, " Contend

earnestly for the faith," and those who heard him say he explained

very softly, and much overlooked earnestness, and pressed, which

arc good things, moderation and charity, and showed this contend-

ing is not about manners of speaking and words of different mean-
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ings, and it may be, people Avho are mistaken may be the same at

bottom. Such as ])reach now are sure to be mistaken by one side

or other, and it's no desirable province. I did not hear Mr Wither-

spoon, minister at Yester, but went to the Tron Church to hear

Mr Charles Owen, minister at Warrington, in England, who is

come down to the Assembly. lie preached on Dan. ii. 32, " The

image of gold." I shall not resume his sermon. His first was pretty

long, and he brought in every thing of a public nature into it,

prayed for our Supreme Lord George the Second, and Queen Ca-

roline, the Prince, &c., and very affectionately for the Assembly.

He told us his text had a political view to the four monarchies, and

a moral view ; and the sermon was mostly allusive and allegorical.

He told us the image in the text, the head of gold and feet of iron

and clay, represented man in his primitive state ; soul, the head of

gold ; body, clay ; where he had some taking and beautiful similes

and practical application, in which he was warm and pathetic. The

image led us next to man in his fallen state. Adam was the head

of gold, and our corrupt nature the feet of clay. He asserted the

connnunication of sin from Adam as a head, but did not speak of

the covenant. He observed, when a child was brought to the

world, a candle was lighted that Avas to shine to etei'nity ; but

then sin and death came, and parents should consider children and

the younger sort as a proof they were going off the stage. Next,

the image led us to the various ages of man's life : youth was a

head of gold, a precious time, and addressed himself to the youth

warmly and suitably ; old age was part iron and clay. Then the

image led us to the moral state of man ; a fair profession and hypo-

crisy was like a shining head and feet of clay. Next, the image led

us to primitive Christianity, which was the head of gold, and there

he run out in the shining lives of Christians, and showed that now

we were comparatively part iron, the iron age, and worse part clay ;

that a heathen would be long among us before he knew our God
from our practice. Lastly, it led us to the Reformation from

Popery, and our decays and declinings from the Reformation. Pic

observed our first Reformers were called Puritans, and justly, and
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how is our pure gold become dim ; that he thought himself now

liappy, that he was now on that spot of ground where, perhaps, refor-

mation was carried to as great a length, if not greatei', than any

where else, and he observed here a glorious appearance against

Popery, and hoped the Lord would continue it with us. But he

could not [but] observe, that in many Protestant pulpits, for many

years, there was not one word for many years, a hint that tlie Pope

Avas Antichrist ; but too great a going back to the whore of Baljy-

lon ; that, even in some Protestant Churches, there was a worship

very like the image in his text. He ended all with some inferences

—that we should labour to be like heads of gold in purity and holi-

ness, and shining religion, and insisted on loving of our enemies,

and other shining parts of Christianity. He pressed sincerity, from

the unmixed solid nature of gold, and said there was no religion

without sincerity ; that it Avas not so much a grace as the blood that

runs through the veins of every grace. He pressed peace and unity,

and said it had been the glory of this church ; and, lastly, an un-

mixedness from the clay of this world. Pie was short, not three

quarters, and his last prayer was but five or six sentences. He had

short notes in his Bible, but delivered most gracefully, and kept

his Bible sometimes closed, sometimes open in his hand, and some-

times laid it down. He had a good deal of grave, affectionate

pathos in his delivery.

It is time now to come to this day's proceedings in the As-

sembly. * * * « * * Then Mr Simson and his lawyers

were heard for the third Diet on the proof of the article of the

libel, from the Professor's own papers. Mr Grant spoke as well as

the matter would bear, and very gracefully, near two hours. What
he insisted on was afterwards pled by members, and answered,

and, indeed, lawyers will not readily hit on what will not be bet-

ter reasoned on a point of this nature by members. AVhen parties

were removing, I\Ir Allan Logan desired Mr Simson might recon-

cile a passage in his letter to the Presbytery of Glasgow, and an-

other in his papers, that seemed to contradict [each] other,—the

matter and modus of the oneness of God was a proof of the Tri-
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nity, and yet tlie matter and manner were not revealed. This Mr
Simson explained by distinguishing between the matter of the

divine perfections and modus of the personal relations, and I

thought rid himself in some respects. But Mr Smith proposed

somewhat that was very cutting from p. 61, in the beginning of

Mr Simson's Answers to the Presbytery's Remarks, wherein Mr
Simson says that there is a sense of Necessaiy Existence made use

of in the argument against Atheists relative to the personal pro-

perty of the Father, his being of none, not to be attributed to the

Son in its highest sense. This he said he had not observed, and

Avished he might explain it ; for it did not seem to be true in our

arguing against Atheists, which behoved to go on reason and ab-

stract from revelation, and personal property of the Father, and

seemed to suppose a higher and lower sense of Necessary Existence

among the persons of the Trinity. This was one of the strongest

proofs the Committee had adduced, and had been exceedingly

laboured by the lawyers, who did not understand it so well as other

points. They had complained of the Committee, their stating this

proof by curtailed words, inferences, and stretches, and in papers,

to the Presbytery, and not in teaching ; though from the bar they

owned that all in his papers in process was what they did not de-

cline as proof. Mr Simson thanked Mr Smith for his kindness in

casting up the place, (it Avas much the same on the matter Avith

Mr Craig's Query, though in another shape,) and pretended to ac-

count for it thus

—

(avc will soon, I believe, get it in print)—that in

the argument Avith Atheists, the Necessary Existence of the First

Cause Avho was of none, Avas urged as a good proof, and that being

of none, Avas taken for the principle and origin of all being and per-

sons Avliatsoever, Mr Smith declared he was not satisfied with

this ansAver, since that Avas essential Necessary Existence, and not

personal, and desired Mr Simson to give any of those authors who

used Necessary Existence in dealing Avith Atheists as the personal

property of the Father ; and, secondly, to declare whether he thought

if they used it as the Father's personal property, soundly or un-

soundly. As to the first, he said Pictct used the term so against
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Atheists. But in the afternoon he was read, and no such tiling

was found, and most writers on Christianity in the general. As to

the second question, he said he knew not how far it Avas compe-

tent for him to declare his opinion, whether they used the term

soundly or unsoundly, lest he should reflect on the authors that

had used it, and declined, adding, he thought that, if it was so

used, whether soundly or unsoundly, the term was ambiguous, and

it was enough to him to caution the students not to take it in a

sense that agreed to the personal property of the Father. Then

my Lord Grange put another question to him, What particular

writers made use of Necessary Existence as the Father's personal

property, either in a sound or unsound sense, so as that it was not

applicable to the Son ? All we heard produced were Dr Clarke,

and Mr Jackson, who replies to AVaterland, which every body saw

were not sufficient to make the Avord ambiguous, so as the stu-

dents needed be [at any loss] about it in the way libelled. Mr
Alston repeated Mr Smith's question again to Mr Simson, some

thought Avith a design that he might rid himself; but either he

could not or Avould not.

In the afternoon, the Assembly met at five, and Mr Simson gave

in his answer in Avriting to Mr Logan's and Mr Smith's difficulty,

and it Avas read. Next the lawyers brought a passage of Damasus,

added to the end of the Helvetic Confession, adopted by the Church

of Scotland, Avhich seems to say that the Son is begotten by the

necessity of nature. But it was shown after they were removed,

that that Avas not at all to be understood of any necessary existence,

but of the Divine nature, in opposition to fate and coaction. Tlie

passage is cited in some of Mr Simson's papers, and is not home to

the purpose at all. HoAvever, this is all adduced, after he Avas

three times before the Committee called to produce any one ap-

proven Avriter, Avho spoke of necessary subsistence, in a sense only

agreeable to the Father's personal property, which he still Avaived ;

and Damasus, Dr Clarke, and Jackson, arc all brought, but quite

beside the intent. Then the Assembly came to judge of the rele-

vancy and proof Professor Iladdow spoke a little, and stated

VOL. 111. 2 A
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what they should consider relevancy and proof. Professor Ha-

milton spoke next, and seemed to think that the proof was lame on

the main thing, which was, that Mr Simson had said the terms

might be rightly taken, in a sense only competent to the Father

;

that it may be, that it actually was, by some writers taken, he did

not see relevant, if so be the terms were ambiguous, Mr A. An-

derson next opened up the proof of this, as stated by the Commit-

tee at great length, and showed the groundlessness of the objections

from the bar, against the proof, from the letter to the Presbytery

of Glasgow, the answers to the references, and to the Presbytery's

remarks, and very strongly from the deposition of the witnesses.

Mr Gaudy spoke long against the relevancy and proof, and adduced

passages from the ancients, Athanasius, Eusebius,and others, where-

in self-existence, or aysi/i/jjroj, was taken for the personal property

of the Father, and Summus Deus, independency, which was waived,

and the title of the only true God ; and referred to Potavius and

Sandius for more, and cited Dr Bull, Bishop Pearson on the Creed,

for taking most of these, as included in the personal property of the

Father, and read many citations from Greek and Latin; and since

authoi's had taken the terms so, they were ambiguous, and the

students might be warned to take them in a sense consistent with

the Father's property. He did not see that Mr Simson had given

this sense as what he approved ; but had said in all senses, save

that peculiar to the personal property, they were applicable to the

Son. This was the great appearance from that side, but not

one Avord of Necessary Existence, which was the main [thing]

quarrelled.

One Mr Sinclair succeeded him, but to no great purpose, that I

could perceive. Then Mr Gray spoke pretty strongly, that the

Professor, when challenged, on rumours, that he taught innovations,

had written the letter to them, where tiic first proof was, and cast

up the ambiguity complained of in these terms, and was the jGrst

broacher of it himself, to their surprise, and certainly adopted that

sense, and did not tell what that sense was in which it did not

agree to the Son, farther than that sense that agreed to the per-
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sonal reljition ; that he had heard a great deal of the Fathers cited

and read ; that if a system of divinity were draAvn up, from the un-

guarded expressions of the writers, from the second century and

downwards, we would have a hotch-potch of errors, worse than Dr
Clarke's ; and thought this was very censurable and proven.

Mr Hamilton of Glasgow spoke next very clearly, and observed,

that these terms were at first used in a sound sense by the Fathers,

and on the incoming of heresy ill senses were brought in ; that at

the Reformation most of the Fathers' wrong expressions were laid

aside, and Christ was owned as auro Qioc; -, that Curcelleus, Episco-

pius, Yorstius, and other Arminians, brought in again the iU use of

these words to the Protestant Churches ; that though they were not

used as to the personal property by any almost, but such as run

into Arminianism, yet they Avere adopted by many English writers

of great name in the ill sense ; that hitherto we had been happily

free from Arminianism, and were in possession of the right use of

these terms, without the ambiguous sense and the dangerous mean-

ing from the restriction of them to the Father's pex'sonal property
;

that Mr Simson was the first who interrupted this Church in the

safe use of these terms, and thus darkened them, and gave the stu-

dents no suitable caution against the wrong use of them ; but left

them at an uncertainty, and stiU insinuate the ill and unsound sense

of these terms. Mr Gr. Logan observed that the main term was

Necessary Existence ; that it's already proven that Mr Simson has

denied that, and, therefore, was for passing this article, being of

less moment than what was already over. But to this it was said

that that pi*oof was by witnesses, this script [written] by Mr Simson's

own papers, and the Church was to guard much against the ill use of

terms, especially in so high a matter as this ; and that in all the

witnesses for exculpation, not one had proven he had taught Neces-

sary Existence
;
yea, he himself owns he abstained from it and the

other terms.

Principal Haddow came next, and insisted much on the passage

in ]Mr Simson's Answers to the Remarks about Necessary Existence,

being in the argument Avith Atheists, taken for the Father's per-
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sonal property, and in a sense not belonging to the Son. He argued

that Necessary Existence, in reasoning with Atheists, behoved to be

essential Necessary Existence, for reason knew no other but revela-

tion, which was no argument with Atheists ; that, therefore, there

was a higher essential Necessary Existence competent to the

Father than to the Son, acknowledged by Mr Simson ; that the

evasion that God the Father Avas, as " of none," the principle and

origin of all persons and things, was contrary to the Confession of

Faith, which says ofGod, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, [that he] was

infinitely perfect, and the fountain and original of being and perfec-

tion, and in the next section comes to the personal properties, the

Father's being of none, Avhich was directly contrary to Mr Simson's

passage.

My Lord Grange followed, in a long but home speech, where he

showed that this article libelled could not but be relevant, that is,

inferred censure ; that Mr Simson had, as his own opinion, given

the sense of Necessary Existence to be taken as the Father's pro-

perty ; that he was the first that said so ; that he had produced no

other saying so ; that Dr Clarke himself had not said so in terms

;

that all the passages cited by Mr Gaudy were, and many more, in

l)r Clarke, and read them as his vouchers for what was his opinion,

which we all knew was heretical ; that Mr Simson had acted du'cct-

ly contrary to the Larger Catechism in this matter, that says all

the divine perfections belong to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

notwithstanding of their personal properties ; that Mr Simson says

Necessary Existence, &c., are not to be attributed to the Son in

the sense in which it's taken for the Father's personal property

;

that in teaching and saying to the students that these terms may
be taken, and were taken by Bull, Pearson, &c., in a sense not dis-

agreeable to the Father's property, was his adopting of this wrong

sense, and inculcating it on the students in [such] a manner as ap-

l)r()vcd of that wrong sense ; that it was undermining this great

article, and relevant and proven, and highly censurable ; that the

English writers being all professedly Arminian, and having de-

jxirtcd from their own Articles, could be no alleviation, but should
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have been rather cautioned against than adopted, and the students

cautioned against the wrong sense. Mr Smith spoke last, that he

was unsatisfied with Mr Simson's declarations on this matter ; that

he had certainly injected scruples most needlessly into the students,

and misled them in this great matter ; and he concluded the article

both relevant and proven. Professor Hamilton, a little before, had

owned lie was shocked at the passage above, as to Necessary Exist-

ence.

The subject now by eight at night was exhausted, and very little

said on the other side, and strong things from all quarters for the

relevancy and proof. A vote was going into, but it was proposed

the Assembly might agree without a vote. The term Independ-

ency was waived, and Mr Alston moved that Self-Existence, being

near Independency, might be dropped as very near, and what some

sound Avriters as Dr Owen and Waterland had used, as some way

peculiar to the personal property, and so what came not in here so

well, the article running most on that. This was amicably agreed

to, with a declaration that the Assembly fully approved, and as one

man believed the properness of the terms Independency and Self-

Existence to all the three Persons, yet being terms by sound authors

restricted sometimes to the Father's personal property in one sense

as to the eternal incomprehensible generation of the Son, the man-

ner of which was not to be dipped into, though Mr Simson in the

forenoon had very unguardedly spoken of the difference between

the generation of the Son and that of animals ; and so the article

Avas sustained relevant and j)roven, as to the terms Necessary Exist-

ence, Supreme Deity, and the only true God, and these declared

applicable to the Sou every way as to the Father. Mr Allan Logan

said he could not digest a profane man's expression, which was

most profane, that Summus Deus as the Son's Supreme Deity was

to be taken cum grano salis. The third article of this last branch

of Self-Existence being an English term of art, upon this agreement

was dropped. Thus the first libel is got through, and to-morrow the

Assembly go upon the alleviations, and censure on the whole. The

Lord direct them I I fear a breach upon this, when they are very

unanimously got through the libel.
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May 14.

This forenoon tlie Assembly entered on tlie alleviations. The

lawyers pled about two or three hours, and jVIr Simson at the bar

purged himself from all heterodoxy as to Necessary Existence,

and declared, in answer to a question from Mr G. Logan and Mr
Alston, very orthodoxly, and as they would have him. How far

this will go to impress the Assembly I know not ; but if he be as-

soilzied or returned, there will be a breach.

LETTER CLXY.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 7.

May 15, 1728.

My Dear,—I had no time yesterday to write to you. In the

entry of the forenoon's sederunt, we had the lawyers pleading

the alleviation to the second and third article about Christ's Ne-

cessary Existence. The other, as to the numerical oneness, was

pled to before, and found not to exculpate, but to alleviate, and the

alleviations to be considered Avhen the Assembly came on the

censure. I observed little new in the lawyers' pleading. Their ar-

gument generally run against any weight to be laid on the wit-

nesses, three against twenty-seven, the distance of time thirteen

months, dubiety of witnesses, and Mr Simson's having proved that

he taught the doctrine in the Confession of Faith, which were all

considered upon the relevancy and proof, and if they proved any

thing they proved too much certainly, that there Avas no proof, which

the Assembly overruled. The lawyers brought a prooffrom Reinerus

upon the Prosecution of Heretics, who was Inquisitor-General,

that heretics who had heresy proven only by oath of witnesses,

might purge themselves, by a solemn oath on the Gospels, that they

did not, do not, and never will, maintain the heresy sworn against

them, providing that grave men come and join with them, and

swear they do not think them guilty, and know their testimony is
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to be depended upon. The Earl of Argyle's case was pled upon his

giving an explication of his sense and the hardship of the case ex-

posed. They forgot to add, that though he M^as not allowed to explain

his sense, yet the Episcopal clergy, several of them, were allowed to

explain the test. There were some authorities advanced of here-

tics,—Arius before some general councils, particularly Eusebius

of Nicomedia, wlio had a renunciation offered him, and refused it,

and was condemned ; and Eusebius of Pamphilia, who first joined

the Arians, and retracted what was wrong after proven, and was

exculpate. We easily saw where this was pointing. Accordingly,

Mr Logan of Dunbar put a question, and gave it in write to Mr
Simson, as Avhat stuck with him much, and he desired to be cleared

in, whether he owned that the Son of God was begotten by na-

ture, in opposition to fate and coaction ? This he desired to be

cleared to him, that he might be free to judge of the alleviation,

since he could not help fearing that Mr Simson, considering

many expressions, and his constant reservation of a sense of Ne-

cessary Existence, applicable only to the Father's personal property,

had some bias to Dr Clarke's Arian notion, the Son was begotten

by the Father's will and power, and so might have been a creatui-e,

and never had a being. Mr Alston proposed another difficulty he

had, which he Avished ]\Ir Simson would clear, Avliether Christ had

all the divine perfections, and Necessary Existence, in particular, as

a person, as the Son, in the same way the Father had ? You may
be sure the Professor Avas ready to give a most satisfying answer

to both these questions, for I suppose they Avere concerted that he

miglit have room to cleanse himself more fully than he had done,

and help the scrape he had fallen into, in not answering Mr (^raio-'g

question before the Committee. However, the Assembly Avould

not adopt these questions off-hand, but only alloAved them to be pro-

posed by the members for their OAvn satisfaction ; not that the As-

sembly could not ask questions, but the questions Avere on such im-

portant points, as Avithout a full consideration of them, and hoAv far

it might be fit for this Church to enter upon these questions, that

they Avould only have them the deed of private persons. How-
ever, we got a sound orthodox meaning and ansAvcr to both in the
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affirmative, and Mr Sirason was alloAved to give it in WTitc in the

afternoon.

In the afternoon the Assembly met at five. Mr Simson gave in

in write his answer, showing that he meant wliat he had said, as in-

chiding these—that it was his constant opinion, the Son, as Son

and a person, was possessed of all perfections and Necessary Exist-

ence in the same way the Father was, and that, by his generation,

which he believed to be by necessity of nature, in opposition to co-

action and fate, and this was what he had constantly taught and be-

lieved ; and he also believed the oneness of these persons, and of the

Holy Ghost, to be numerical. You see this, which Ave will probably

have in print soon, is Mr Simson's renunciation of all, found proven

and relevant. His lawyers then gave in a petition, desiring that, in

the first place, the Assembly might determine whether Mr Sim-

son had maintained any heretical opinions as to the Son's Neces-

sary Existence, and that before all other things, and find him either

guilty or innocent of that fearful heresy laid to his charge ; and

then removed. The Assembly entered on the case. It was pro-

posed that the clerk should read what was found relevant and

proven against Mr Simson, last Assembly and this, and the Assem-

bly should consider the alleviations alleged, and how far the cen-

sure was to be applied. On the other side, it was urged that the

Assembly should first give their opinion and interlocutor, whether

Mr Simson was a heretic now, and had maintained heretical opinions.

Professor Anderson said, that opinions and sentiments were not the

object of the Assembly's declaration, that what was before them,

and found relevant, alleviate the censure, and what censure was

proper. Mr W. Stewart of Kiltearn had a very warm and serious

speech, that he wished the prophets and apostles, if possible, were

members of this Assembly, and they woidd soon determine the

matter. Paul said, if any man preach another gospel, let him be

acciu'scd, thoTigh an angel ; that Mr Simson taught another gospel,

and it was found proven that he had denied Christ to be Necessarily

Existent, Supreme God, the only true God ; that, therefore, he

should have the sentence of higher cxcomnnmication pronounced
;

that all other sentences were short, and tliis might be blessed to
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lihu, and Avas necessary to testify the Church's abhorrence. Mr
Lindsay of Bothkenner had two or three remarks of no very great

importance, and conchided with, " If any man love not our Lord

Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha." Mr Smith and

some others moved to state the debate, whether we should declare

Mr Simson was free of maintaining heretical opinions now. Lord

Drummore complained of the fulminations threatened, and alleged

that judges should not aggravate matters, but be as ready to have

Mr Simson vindicated, as to have him condemned, and then entered

on the alleviations, and endeavoured to weaken the testimony of the

witnesses as above, and advanced little but what was spoke from

the bar, save that he showed that Mr Simson had not dropped " be-

ing," as to the Son, as Mr Lindsay had said in his papers. Mr An-
derson of St Andrews followed in a long speech, wherein he went

through what had been pled fi'om the bar about the witnesses, and

took it off pretty much. He observed that Mr Simson's grand

mistake seemed to be as to the Father's personal property, which

he seemed to mistake much. In the Confession of Faith, it is "being

of none," and not being begotten or proceeding. That the Larger

Catechism expressed it by begetting, in one word. Mr Simson, by

distinguishing and sensing being of none as somewdiat different (as

he thought) from not being begotten, had got in Necessary Exist-

ence peculiar to the Father's personal property, a notion of his

own ; whereas, the notions of Necessary Existence and being of

none were vastly different ; that he took this to be his proton

pscudos,^ though now he had explained it away. He went through

tlie passages in Mr Simson's first letter, his Answers to the Refer-

ences, and his Answer to the Remarks and other papers, wherein

he still insinuates this unsound sense. He owned there was

some alleviation in what the Professor had said this day ; and

that he was come greater lengths this day than ever ; but he ob-

served that this was when at a pinch, without any retractation

or declaration of sorrow for Avhat was found relevant and proven

;

yea, he declared that the sound opinion was declared by him

' Radical error.
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to be what he still believed and taught, which Avas contrary to

what appeared frcm the proof and his papers ; that his declaration

of this to him seemed not much to alleviate the matter, considering,

that after the rumour rose, he had declared he had taught nothing

wrong, and INIr Stirling, by order, declared so much from him ; that

after that, he had not bettered matters much, refused to give an-

swers to questions, and shuffled all along the process, had kept his

shift in his declaration before the last Assembly, refused to declare

before the Committee ; and now at length he had come out with

[a declaration ;] that he was a person that was under restrictions by

the act 1717 ; that, upon examination, he had been found to break

these ; that he owned he had altered his method of teaching on the

Trinity, and evidently had taught novelties and dangerous positions

;

that his sincerity and fairness in his declaration, Avhen contrary to

proof and print, that he had still believed and taught, as this day,

when a sentence was going upon to him, did very little alleviate
;

though he owned even this forced strange declaration Avas to be

reckoned a victory to the truth at length, yet it did not, to him,

much lessen the censure, since treason against the King, last year,

could little soften the matter, when loyal declarations were made

last year, as another had observed.

Professor Hamilton spoke next. He considered the witnesses

much, and endeavoured to invalidate their proof as to guilt, which

I think is not the case after the Assembly hath had this before

them, and judged it. He said, that, indeed, he thought there was

a censure due to Mr Simson, for the things found relevant and

proven, but several things, when he balanced the weakness and de-

gree of proof with the guilt relevant, stuck Avith him ; and he run

out on three being only against twenty-seven, and the distance of

time, and one of them about Marck's argument a creatione he

thought not to the purpose, or nonsense, and read a passage, pled by

the lawyers before the last Assembly, from Mr Simson's case. This

Mr Allan Logan took off, and proA'cd the argument good from

eternity to Necessary Existence. Mr John Gray said some more

on this, and took notice that the greatest stress seemed to be laid

upon Mr Simson's alleviation from his teaching the sound doctrine
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as in the Confession of Faith, in all the branches of it, by twenty-

seven witnesses, which to him had no great weight in it ; for it

might be true that he taught it in these words, and in the terms

tliat Mr Simson this day professed he believed and taught, though

against fact, that Christ possesses, as the Son, and by his filiation,

all the perfections and Necessary Existence in the same manner as

the Father, except as to his necessarily being begotten, which, in-

deed, he Avas content to hear now acknowledged ; and yet, in the

meantime, he might be of Dr Clarke's opinion,' that the Son was

from the will and power of the Father, and as soon as begotten he

possessed Necessary Existence, and all other perfections, and yet

he would not be properly eternal ; and, indeed, I know not if yet

the application of his being filiated by the necessity of nature will

fully answer even that difficulty ; that Mr Simson, perhaps, had said,

and the argument was the same, Avhen the argument was urged from

Christ's eternal to his Necessary Existence, that that argument

Avas not good, because the decrees were eternal, and yet not neces-

sary. This observation seemed to be strong, and to affect many.

Then my Lord Grange spoke not so long as in the former debates,

but very strongly. He could by no means think the question was,

Whether Mr Simson was a heretic, or maintained heretical opi-

nions as to the Necessary Existence of the Son ? He did not think

the Assembly were to determine as to his opinions, nor to pro-

nounce him a heretic, but to judge how far the unsound doctrines

taught deserved censure ; that it was very certain damnable doctrines

have been taught, and that deserved censure ; that the explication

now given was somewhat and more than ever given, which he re-

joiced in as a victory to the truth, however forced and unnatural

it had been as coming from him ; but that though he was not for

the highest censure, yet he was for a very great censure, notwith-

' Dr Clarke maintained that "the generation of the Son of God from eternity (in

his sense of it) was voluntary and free, and not necessary ; it might have been and

not have been; that in this voluntary act there was a communication of all tlie Di.

vine perfections to the Son, save Independency, Self-Existence, or Necessary Exist-

ence ; such as eternity, or being before all creatures, omniscience, omnipresence, and

other perfections, which lay the foundation of religious worship."

—

Wod. Anal, v, 163.
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standing of this declaration ; for it Avas good in the matter, but

imported a vindication of himself, that he had still believed and

taught, and it was his fixed opinion before, what he now declared,

which, in his opinion, was a back-door for Mr Simson to get out

at, and say he had taught right, and made no acknowledgment

to the Assembly, but in the sense of what he had ever taught and

believed, and so was at liberty to teach as he had done ; and should

the Assembly accept of this, it was an approbation of his vile

manner of teaching. He insisted long on what was vented by

him in his papers, and then on what is found proven by witnesses.

He had thrown up the dubious sense of Necessary Existence to

the Presbyter}^, maintained it in his Answers to the References, and

in his papers given in to the Assembly, maintained that the deny-

ing of Christ's Necessary Existence was a thing not relevant, that

is, not censurable, or the saying it was a thing we know not

was not censurable, because we had not the term in the Confes-

sion or Scripture. This was such a vile assertion, that it ought to

be renounced with the deepest humility. As to the witnesses,

he observed three positive witnesses were all required by the law

of God ; that twenty-seven negative did not weaken the proof by

them, especially when others were easily supposable to be inatten-

tive or taken up ; that several others besides the three were clear as

to the conversation, though they did not remember what passed,

but that strengthened the proof that such a conversation was ;

that three were enough to let us in to the circumstances, and we

had a full view how the conversation passed ; and it was not broken

sentences, but the detail of the argument which was deponed ; that

the grossness of the expression was certainly no weakening the

proof, but a strengthening of it, because such an expression could

not be fallen into in an argument, but exproposito ; that it strength-

ened the evidence of the three that deponed, and was a thing could

not be forgot nor mistaken ; that a trip was impossible, as the mat-

ter stood in an argument, and that it's plain now Mr Simson un-

derstood it as to the Father's personal property, and denied Ne-

cessary Existence in that sense positively ; that the distance of

thirteen months was no good argument ; that the ipsissima verba
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Avere out of doors, as what destroyed all evidence as to doctrine

and expressions ; that the dubiety of the witnesses was a strong

proof they were sincere and knowing Avitnesses, and deponed to

the best of their remembrance, which was not dubious, but a proof

of tenderness ; that he could depone in no other way as to AA'hat he

liad said himself, or heard others say this day, unless he had at the

time Avritten it down.

JNIr Dundas, who came in this afternoon, answered my Lord

Grange, that the former Assembly could not conclude this Assem-

bly ; that formerly he hesitated on the proof, and did still, notwith-

standing, doubt of it ; that he thought it unsafe to conclude a man
a heretic for his words, Avhen he had declared his opinion sound

afterwards. Then he ran out on the objections of the witnesses,

and said he could not think tliree balanced twenty-seven ; but pro-

viding he Avas not declared to have maintained heretical opinions,

he Avas clear he Avas censurable, and highly censurable, but thought

he should be vindicated from heresy, since he had declared his

soundness. Pie thought his declaration, in a consistency with Avhat

he had taught and believed, was no more than his not remember-

ing what Avas proven against him, and Aveakened in the proof by

twenty-seven, and a denial of the libel ; that his saying Necessary

Existence Avas a thing Ave kncAv not Avas not relevant, Avas only as

to the terms, not the thing, for he OAvned the thing uoaa*, and had

taugiit it in the terms of Scripture and Confession, and AA'as no

more than a denial of the libel. My Lord Grange answered Mr
Dundas, and maintained the x\ssembly could not in judgment,

thougli in acts they might, reverse Avhat the formerhad done; that the

honourable member had lately been of opinion (in Aberdeen aftiiir as

to Mr Chalmers) that the sentence and decision of the Commission

coidd not be opened and ranversed ; but that Avas then [old]

and this ncAv. To be sure, this was more Avhen agreed by an Assem-

bly ; that that was against all laAv and reason, to be affirmed of a

supreme court; and then Avent on in defending the witnesses, and the

Professor's denying the thing that Ave kncAV not Christ's Necessary

Existence to be not relevant to be a gross thing. Mr Alston spoke
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but little new from what is noticed, but was for finding Mr Simson

had not maintained heretical doctrine, now that he had declared.

Mr Gaudy observed, that the witnesses deponed that he had refuted

all the branches of the Arian heresy. It was ansAvercd, that that

was a general [refutation,] and Dr Clarke's doctrine, the error of the

day, was not refuted, but encouraged by what Mr Sirason had

taught and wrote. This is what I can remember of the substance

of the reasonings yesternight, and I think I have given the sum of

what was material. The Assembly sat till after ten. A resolution

was moved by some to agree to reason no more, but come to the

state of a vote to-morrow when we meet ; but that was refused as a

prelimiting the Assembly.

* * * * * * *

This day the Assembly met at ten. Mr Simson appeared at the

bar, and craved to explain what he had given in yesterday, and

gave it in in write. It contained a declaration that what he gave

in yesterday, though it referred to his papers, and seemed to be in a

consistency with them, yet he desired it might be understood abso-

lutely, and without the least restriction ; that he declared his sorrow

for his having used any unsound expressions, and for having given

offence, and did renounce any thing in his papers or otherwise that

had done so ; and was willing further to retract whatever the As-

sembly thought fit to call him to. His lawyers after this pleaded

it as a point of right that the Assembly should condescend on

what part of the libel he was guilty, and free him from impugning

or denying the Necessary Existence of Christ. What was brought

for this landed only in a judicatory's agreeing to give the grounds

of their sentence, which every body owned. After parties were re-

moved, some proposed, that now the Assembly might give their

opinion whether Mr Simson had pertinaciously maintained heresy

;

and others, that the Assembly should go in to the prayer, that is,

petition, for we must have English terms, fi'om the bar. Mr
Baillie of Monktown began the reasoning very idly, and was fre-

quently interrupted, and at length a little hissed at, and at last

stopped, as repeating what was said yesternight, without adding
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any thing new. Mr Pitcairn moved that the lawyers, who liad

given him much Hght, had been heard, and he inclined to hear mi-

nisters speak on the question, and spoke himself a little, and seemed

to be of opinion that his recantation had purged him of heresy.

Every body that spoke on that side seemed to own that Mr Sim-

son had been much wrong, and was highly censurable, but now he

had retracted and recanted, and declared his sorrow for what was

passed.

Mr Charters spoke at some length ; that by his papers, and the

procedure of the last Assembly, he was convinced Mr Simson was

guilty of denying the Necessary Existence ; that he was acquaint

with him, and took him to be a friendly, kind man, who would not

give the Church all this trouble, if there had not been a change of

principle with him, and somewhat within signified by the words

proven ; that till yesterday and this day he did not doubt but he had

drunk in heretical notions ; that now he had recanted them—how far

that would go he did not know, but he was sure that the great ques-

tion was. Whether, having once vented such opinions, he should

preach or teach any more ? Mr Alston succeeded him, and owned he

very much agreed with Mr Charters, and thought what was proven

deserved censure, and by no means a small one ; that he was not

for sending him back (his meaning, though not expressed, was for

a year only) to Glasgow. Mr Smith spoke next, and justly distin-

guished between what was in the process, and what followed yester-

day and this day ; that as to what was in process, he thought the As-

sembly last year, and the committee and this Assembly had found

that he had entertained of late unsound notions about the Trinity,

by what how he did not know, and went thi'ough the proof, and

answered the arguments to lessen it very distinctly ; that it was

certain he had now renounced it in very full terms—how far there

might yet be somewliat under them he would not say, having only

heard his paper given in to-day, but conceived that what now cast

up did not hinder a proportioned censure.

Mr A. Logan said, tliat he agreed with Mr Smitli, and that he-

resy was an opinion that was contrary to foundation-articles of re-
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liglon ; that what was proven discovered Mr Simson once heretical

;

that his papers now offered Avould say that he was not pertinacious,

he did not yet judge. Mr Gray was by no means for the Assem-

bly's entering into the question, whether he had maintained heresy

pertinaciously, because that was about words, but for confining the

question to what censure his fault deserved.

Mr Hamilton was much of the same mind, and thought nobody

would deny that he had rcti'acted what was wrong, the manner and

time of Avhich he left to the Assembly. My Lord Grange spoke a

little, that he rejoiced to hear Mr Simson's recantation ; that he

thought it was a victory to the truth, and sufficient to satisfy the

woi'ld ; that such as had contended earnestly in this matter were

in their duty, and Avith good effect ; that one who certainly once

had been unsound and heretical had been brought to a recantation
;

that he hoped this would vindicate the method of the Church of

Scotland's procedure, and be a good copy to other Churches in so

ill a time ; that by no means he thought that Mr Simson had not

been pertinacious, though he owned that was now overcome, and he

thought very happily ; but he had fenced two years, refiised to

give satisfaction at first, and his retractation had come out gradually,

and at length it was come after insolence to the Presbytery, As-

sembly last year, with whom no doubt what is cast up this day

would have had weight, and the committee and this Assembly, till

just coming to a sentence. However, Ave were to be thankful the

matter Avas now come the length it Avas come. He observed a ge-

neral, absolute retractation in this day's paper, and a Christian offer

to retract more, if the Assembly condescended. He instanced the

passage in the letter to the Presbytery, the AnsAvers to Inferences,

and his Answer to the Remarks ; and other passages might be con-

descended on, and he called particularly to retract them. If he did

not, then his general signified nothing. If he did, it Avas his OAvn

further happiness ; and moved a committee, Mr HaddoAV, Mr Smith,

Mr A. Logan, Avho Avcre acquaint Avith the passages, might draAv

them out, and give them to him, and he retract them against the

afternoon ; and yet after all, considering that once he Avas hcrcti-
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cal, he was of opinion that this did not much to affect the censure,

for what was in process, as Mr Smith had observed ; but still that

he deserved to be deposed, though he might be reponed. But if

-he was pertinacious, he thought, indeed, the highest censure was

what he deserved.

Provost Drummond spoke after him, and observed that he never

came in so melancholy to an Assembly as this morning, and saw

that, as Mr Pitcairn had observed, if matters came to a vote, there

was like to be a breach and a dissent by members, the end of which

he could not see ; but now he thought we were coming to more

harmony, and every body was for censure, and waiving determi-

nation as to his heresy, and moved the committee. When all

seemed agreed, Mr Pr. Hamilton opposed the committee, as having

too great a trust, unless the places pointed to were agreed to by

the Assembly; and some others, Mr G. Logan and Mr Goudy,

moved we should rather come to the censure. This cast all loose

;

and it was proposed that Mr Simson should hear what passed, and

know the places objected, and that it should be left to him to do as

lie saw cause. And so the Assembly adjourned, having done no-

thing for two sederunts but received Mr Simson's papers.

In the afternoon, this day, Mr Simson took some time before he

brought in his paper ; and the report of the Committee for the King's

Bounty was read, pretty long, containing most heavy accounts of the

progress of Popery and Jacobite meeting-houses, which was re-

mitted to the Commission, and a representation and address seemed

to be agreed upon to the King as to both these, as fit in the entry

of the Kinnr's reig-n. Then a collection came in for Mr Morison,

ordained catechist in Kathven, for a church and a manse, which was

agreed to. The Justice-Clerk and lawyers spoke for it. By this

time Mr Simson came in, and offered his third cleansing paper and his

last. It's but short, but fuller and clearer, and more distinct, than

any of his papers formerly ; so I fancy he has had help to it. I saw

Lord Drummore, Mr Gowdy, and some others, and the President,

came in a little before. The tenor of it, in short, is, that finding that

brethren were not fully satisfied with what he had given, he de-

VOL. III. 2 B
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clarcs tliut the argument from eternity to Necessary Existence is

good. This relates to the passage about Necessary Existence in

Marck, and his argument. He declares he does not remember he

used that expression, that Christus non est ens necessariiim, but ab-

hors it, and utterly renounces it ; that he is very sorry that he

omitted teaching Christ's Necessary Existence ; that he renounces

that passage, p. 61—state about the argument against Atheists,

from any Necessary Existence not competent to the Son ; that he

is sorry for his making the distinction, and renounces any Necessary

Existence as the personal property of the Father, and allows Christ's

necessary generation, as explained in the forenoon j that he did not

mean that the thing was not relevant when he used that phrase, of

denying the relevancy of Christ's Necessary Existence, but only the

word, when not used in the Confession ; that he was sorry for his

saying, Christ was not the only true God and Summus Deus, with

any restriction, and renounces all other unsafe terms used by him ;

and is sorry for the offence given to the Assembly, his brethren in

the ministry, and all the members of the Church of Scotland, by

his doing of these ; and resolves to abstain from these in time to

come, and will adhere to all this, and not alter. After this paper of

his, the lawyers gave in a paper of a short sum of the state of alle-

viation, as pleaded and pled before the Assembly, where there were

some expressions that seemed to import that he had been still the

same in his opinions. This coming after the Professor's paper was

reckoned a renunciation of what the Pi'ofessor had given in. He
was recpiired to own the lawyers' paper or not. He said only it was

what had been pleaded, but that did not satisfy. This looked like

somewhat of lessening what he had given in, and therefore it was

left to him and them to do as they pleased. The lawyers insisted

that it was their paper, and it was said it was his, since given in be-

fore him, and he not disowning it, it was to be received as his.

Whereupon it was taken back.

Then the Assembly came back to tliclr former question, whether

to give judgment first, whether he was guilty or innocent as to im-

pugning, or disowning or denying the Necessary Existence of

i
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Christ, or to go on to the censure on the Avhole ? It was urged that

this declai'cition of the Assembly, that now he was sound, was just

to him, and what would make our sentence look the better in the

eyes of the world. AH owned that for what appeared he seemed

now to return to the faith from which he had dejxarted, and to re-

nounce the errors he had been under. But that was of little im-

portance. It was observed that his declaration about the numerical

unity wanted substance, and was a quibble ; that the Divine unity

was one numerically, and idem, per idem ; that the dishonour put on

Christ by what he had taught or said, before his declaration of his

soundness, was first to be noticed, that it might be noticed when the

Assembly came to the sentence ; that if he had continued in his

unsouTid doctrine, he deserved excommunication, but having re-

nounced what was erroneous, the Assembly only deposed him from

the ministry ; and this Avould include his vindication, and being at

present sound. Mr G. Logan said, tliat lie thought his carriage

3iad been sucli as he should continue suspended and on good be-

haviour till next Assembly. At length Mr Smith proposed that a

conmiittee should be named to form the censure, and draw up the

grounds of it, that, if possible, the Assembly might agree to it Avitli-

out a vote. This was gone into by the Assembly, and the Modera-

tor, Principal Haddow, Professor Hamilton, Pi-incipal Chalmers,

Mr Gray, Mr Hamilton, Mr Smith, Mr Alston, Mr Allan Logan,

President, Grange, Drummore, P. Drummond, w^ere named on the

committee, and withdrew ; and the Assembly went on the Synod

books. They are to report to-morrow. The Lord guide them ! The

one side will be content to suspend him to the next Assembly ; the

other will insist that he be deposed ; and they are equal in the con>

mittee. If they can agree, it's well ; if not, it must come before the

Assembly, and be voted ; and if he be not deposed, it's probable

there will be a dissent, and many joining in it, and an open breach.
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LETTER CLXVI.

JFodroic to Mrs Wodrow, No. 8.

Thursday, May 16, 1728.

My Dear,—I signified that yesternight Mr Sinison's affair was

sub-committed, as I still thought it would be. The Committee

was one supernumerary for the favourable side to him, whether

through the Moderator's haste, or want of consideration, I know

not. They sat up till near twelve of the clock this morning, and

did not agree upon the censure to be proposed. They agreed

pretty well upon the narrative—That, whereas, by Mr Simson's de-

clarations of the 14th and 15th, (and he added to the Coimnittee

a new one, as to numerical oneness, in essence or substance, which,

I believe, was omitted only in haste before,) Mr Simson and the

substance of the declarations is insert, it appears that he is now

sound in these great articles
;
yet, whereas, by what was found rele-

vant and proven before the last Assembly and this, he hath im-

pugned the great foundation-articles of our religion, and under-

mined people's faith concerning them, and shaken their belief;

therefore, the General Assembly, to show their high dissatisfaction

and displeasure with such practices and conduct, and for the ho-

nour of the truth—thus far the Committee agreed. There is a

clause, too, in the narrative, that though he had many opportuni-

ties given him of vindicating himself, and declaring his soundness

in these great points, he did not fall in with them. But then the

Committee differed as to the sentence, and brought in two differ-

ent states of it to the Assembly, which they left to their determi-

nation. The one was :—Therefore, (for all runs as an Act of As-

sembly on the whole,) the Assembly suspend him from teaching

and preaching, and all other ecclesiastical office, power, and func-

tion in this Church, until another General Assembly see cause to
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take off' this, leaving to the next General Assembly still to do in

this as they see cause. The other state was :—And the General

Assembly, considering these and his vexatious wrangling through

the whole of this affair, do depose him from teaching, preaching,

and all other ecclesiastical function and office in the Church. The

Committee sat till about one this day, when they came into the

Assembly, who had yesternight and this day been upon Synod

books, petitions from the Committee of Bills of lesser moment.

When the narrative was read, and the two different states, which

the Committee would not yield to one another in, and several ex-

ceptions Avere made upon all hands, it was wanted by some mem-

bers in the Assembly, that, in the narrative, there was no notice

taken that Mr Simsonhad been 1717 convicted of error. That was

refused by others, and this was denied, that the Assembly then had

found him guilty of error. Then it was urged, that he was then

certainly laid under a prohibition to teach, as in the Act ; and that

it was found now that he had broken these prohibitions, and this

should be in fairness added to the narrative. It was answered,

that the prohibition was upon others as Avell as on him ; and that the

second libel given was not yet judged, and there was no time to

enter upon it. Mr Smith spoke at some length, that this Avas all the

Assembly could now overtake ; and that though some thought, and,

perhaps, it Avas not far wrong to reckon that he himself Avas among

the number of those that did think so, that Mr Simson, though

noAV he had declared himself sound, deserved deposition for what

Avas in the process
;
yet, taking all together, as things now stand,

he thought, in prudence, and for peace and harmony, and consi-

dering all circumstances of things as they now stand, it Avere bet-

ter, Avithout a vote, to agree to a suspension, till another Assembly

should see reason to take it off".

Then several pretty Avarm speeches were made. A minister in An-

gus, I think, said, that now there were two parties here, Christ and

Mr Simson, and Christ was in hazard to be Avounded in the house

of his friends ; that he thought Levi tribe, that Avould not know

father or brother in this cause, should be our pattern ; that now
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the honour of Christ was, upon the one hand, to be considered,

and Mr Simson's person and benefit ; and that, for his share, he had

rather fall with Mr Simson than in the least any dishonour should

come upon our glorious Redeemer. Mr Smith said, that he did

not think that was precisely the state of the matter before the As-

sembly, but rather put the case, that a father was both judge and

party with relation to his child ; the foult deserved the greatest

severity, but tenderness of a child that was guilty, and considera-

tions as to the family in general, and the state of it, Avith acknow-

ledgments and retractions, swayed to the side of clemency ; and

instanced in Jacob, who was both judge and parent, and Simeon

and Levi had committed a crime that deserved death, yet he did

not inflict it, by reason of the prudential considerations, but only

frowned on them, and at his death left them to be divided in Ja-

cob, and scattered in Israel, and to have in their posterity an in-

convenient and discontiguous habitation. Mr Ker, in Teviotdale

or Dumfries, noticed the case of Eli as to his sons, that the Lord

was angry at Eli, because he had [not] restrained them from doing

evil ; and desired a part of the Form of Process to be read, that

if ministers fell in fornication, or any gross immoralities, even

tliough penitent, they should be instanter deposed ; that he thought

the scandal of error was worse than that of fornication, and though

he did not see that penitency antl repentance in Mr Simson he

wished for, yet he apprehended the case was parallel. Professor

Hamilton answered him, that the Form of Process, in that very

chapter, distinguished between processes for error and immorality,

and Mr Ker seemed to make the rule in both the same ; and that

in that same place the Form of Process directed, that if error was

fallen into, then lenitives should be applied, &c. ; but to that it

was answered, tliat it was lesser errors not spreading, whereas the

ease was otherwise. The Professor observed further, that if the

case were betwixt the glory of Christ and the person of JMr Simson,

none could be in any difficulty ; but he took the case to be, whe-

ther suspension or deposition were the best methods for promoting

tUis great cud of vindicating the truth and glorifying Christ. He
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thought both of them equally answered the end we had before us,

and there was much the same effect from both as to the interests

of the glory of God and truth ; for, by suspension, Mr Simson was

as effectually barred from doing further hurt as by deposition

;

that the one might be taken off by the next Assembly, if they

found cause, as well as the other. The only difference was here,

that he knew no instance in Councils and Assemblies, that where

a person declared penitence, and showed himself in the faith, that

the highest sentence was gone into ; that he thought deposition

was the farthest we could go, though he had not so fully re-

tracted ; and that noAv the case was altered, and how the justice of

the highest sentence, in case of a person's renouncing, would ap-

pear in the eyes of other Churches, he did not know. He noticed

Christ's rebuke to John, &c., when they would bring fire from

heaven. Mr Chambers foliowetl him, and owned deposition wovdd

have been just two days ago, but, after what now was done, he

thought suspension should be gone into, and cited Peter's case of

denying his Master, and Christ's passing it, and coming first to him

after his resurrection. It was observed, that Peter was under a

temptation, did not deny Christ's Necessary Existence, that he

wept bitterly, which was not here.

I forgot to add, that the lawyers at the beginning craved their

last word, and produced several citations from Councils, that upon

retractions there could be no deprivation; that heretics, when not

pertinacious, could not be deprived by the Canon law, and cited a

passage in Corvinus, in the animadversions on Mr Simson's case,

which they alleged wanted some words. But Lord Grange set that

matter plain, and ex2)lained it clearly of heretics, Avho, on the first

discovery of their heresy, recanted, and, from pride and quirks, did

not continue till they could do no better, which was far from this

case. Lawyers urged that no instance could be given of depriva-

tion after renunciation and declared soundness, and endeavoured to

show that Mr Simson was not convicted before, nor fallen a second

time into error. Mr M'Intosh reasoned on the narrative of the act

brought in, and said if the sentence were only suspension, he was
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afraid in the eyes of other Churches, the conclusion would be unequal

to the crime of impugning fundamental truths, shaking and under-

mining them, and other gross things there, which could not well

answer so mild a censure as suspension, and would not satisfy

brethren, nor the offended people of God, nor other Churches. Mv

Anderson of Falkirk had a very affectionate serious speech, that

Mr Simson had taken up the time of four or five Assemblies with

his innovations ; that it was hard this matter should be still upon

the field ; that we saw no prohibitions would do with him ; that he

still grew worse ; that now the Assembly were acting in Christ's

name, and as tutors to truth, and if they did not depose such a per-

son, he did not see hoAv they acted as stewards ; and wished every

one would lay their hand to their heart, and act as they would be

answerable, and moved a vote. Suspend or Depose ? Plow the vote

would go nobody could well say. I doubt INIr Simson would have

only been suspended, though others think it would have been de-

pose ; it's certain it would have run very near, and had exceeding

ill consequences. And, therefore, when the Assembly were going

into the vote. Principal Iladdow rose up, according to concert in

several meetings in private, (where I regret it that brethren on the

other side, perhaps trustmg to their numbers, did not show so much

inclination to conferences, and preventing a breach, as I expected,)

and signified that he perceived a great number of the Assembly,

and perhaps the plurality, thought the things found against Mr
Simson, notwithstanding of his renunciation, were so gross as de-

served deposition. But he saw the consequences of distinguished

sides and a vote, and looked for a breach, unless the Assembly

would allow this process not to be thoroughly finished, and allow

that the plurality, or very many at least, were of opinion that the

censure should be deposition, and agree for peace, that for this time

it was agreed to suspend, and that the members who were for de-

position, of which he owned he was one, should have liberty to

mark their names, or give them in to the clerk in what manner was

best for the peace of the Church, as agreeing to a suspension at this

time, with liberty at the next Assembly to take up the process as
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not concluded ; and if this was not yielded, he saw very dismal con-

sequences in the Church—that is, though he did not tell it out,

that all the members who were for deposition (if not the plurality)

would enter their dissent, and a great many ministers in the

Church would join in declaring themselves of the same sentiments.

This was said just to be a voting of the matter, and equal to a vote,

and would not be granted, by the President, Drummore, Mr Dun-
das, Justice-Clerk, (who did not speak in this matter,) Sir John

Inglish, Professor Hamilton, and others, who, indeed, did not speak,

but showed that could not be yielded. Mr D. Pitcairn made a

speech for peace and unity, and that we seemed nearer than for-

merly ; and declared against a vote, as what would lay a foundation

of a breach, like Protesters and Kesolutioners, in the Church, of

which he would never live to see the healing. Mr Anderson of

St Andrews spoke, and thought that the proposal was fair and

peaceable, and wished it might be gone into without a vote—that

a great many members thought the demerit of the crime deserved

deposition, but, j^ro hac vice, yielded for peace, and till the diffusive

sense of the Church were had on this great matter.

Mr Alston proposed the committee might withdraw out of the

house presently, and he hoped they would agree in bringing in what

would satisfy all. This was opposed pretty much by those about

the throne just now named, and they seemed very unwillingly to go

into it ; but the Assembly were generally for it. And so they re-

tired for two hours, (the Assembly still sitting,) and brought in much

the same narrative ; but on the whole, the Assembly testified their

high dissatisfaction with J\lr Simson's practices and conduct, and

as an interim agreement and sentence, reserving what remained in

this process (the second libel and censure for refusing the queries)

to be further considered, when the Assembly shall see fit to take up

this process, and declaring that many members of the Assembly

thought deposition the demerit of what was already found, and

ordering the whole process to be printed, and what this Assembly

had done to be added to what was printed by the committee, and

sent to the several Presbyteries, that they might return their opi-
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nion on it. And, in the meantime, as an interim sentence, the

Assembly suspended as above. When this came in to the Assembly,

Mr W. Stewart said, though there were none to protest against this

he would do it, and j\Ir Squire said he should not be alone. AVhe-

ther they were resolved on this extremity, or inclined to impress the

house, I don't know. Mr Logan said he had been still for peace,

and he was drawn in with much difficulty to this, under the pro-

spect of getting his name marked with others, and desired to know

if Presbyteries were to have the matter sent to them, and to make

returns to the Assembly. It was answered, that was what was in-

cluded in the clause added. Then he said, that as, in the case of the

overtures, he had prevented a flame and yielded for peace, he would

now yield to show his readiness that way, and what the Moderator

had intimated, that truth should be contended for and peace, but

without peace truth could not long stand, and besought his dear

brethren, who spoke of protesting, not to insist since the matter

was but an interim determination, and yet before the diffusive

Church ; and so it was agreed, without a vote very happily, and ]\Ir

Stewart moved the Committee for Purity might have the thanks

of the Assembly for their pains and faithfulness, and good services

done to the Church, which was done and given by the Moderator.

Mr Simson was called in, the act read, the Moderator wished he

might consider it, and that it might be sanctified to him. He said

nothing, and was not cited to the next Assembly. Thus this un-

happy affair is over ; I hope comfortably, and to the advantage of

truth, with a great regard to the peace of the Church in those who

were most against Mr Simson, and to the reputation of the Church

in the eyes of observers ; and, as far as I can see, we shall not hear

any more of Mr Simson in public, and no difficulties are run to with

the King in the entry of his reign, wlio was made to believe that

this matter touched his prerogative ; and the truth receives a con-

siderable victory by Mr Slmson's renunciation, and a bar is put

on him that he cannot print in defence of his notions if he entertain

them. Some regard is shown to his person and family, and I hope

he will eltlier demit or withdraw, and another will supply his room
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Letter. I only add, that Mr Dundas, before the committee went

out, said, that he coukl never be informed that an erroneous man

was ever deposed for his heresy or opinion, if he returned to the

faith, by any Council ; that if the Church of Scotland should do so,

he did not know what improvements would be made of it elsewhere,

and he did not know how she would be vindicated ; that unless he

entertained doubts whether Mr Simson were such as were to be

wished in his declarations of soundness made to the Assembly, be-

cause of his many tergiversations and turnings, and unless he in-

clined to see some further trial of his carriage, he could not have

gone in even to an interim suspension, as what he thought would

be too high when he was now sound ; and that this method would

tend best, in his opinion, to what we all intended, and perhaps as

effectually affect his benefice, which he loved not to speak of as our

church deprivation. I only notice further, that the elders in the

committee, even Mr Dundas, appeared, as I am told, more yielding

than several ministers, as Professor Hamilton and Principal Chal-

mers.

After this matter Avas ended, a petition from Mr Chambers, P. at

Aberdeen, patron of the Old Town, for the settlements being refer-

red to the Commission, came in. After some warm debate, the settle-

ment being, as was whispered, designed for Principal Chalmers

himself, who is to be called, against the inclinations of the town, to

be minister, in ISIr Mitchell's room, by a vote the Assembly refused

to grant its coming to the Commission, but left it to its ordinary

course. Then, after reading the lists of probationers and students,

the minutes were read, and a committee appointed to revise the

minutes. Then the Moderator had a long speech to the Commis-

sioner in common form, wherein were compliments to the King and

Commissioner, and a particular remark upon the preventing of a

breach in this Assemblv, and their harmonious close in this great

affair. The Commissioner had his speech in common form ; and

being uncertain of the issue of the Assembly, though all the rest

was written, when he came to that I think he delivered himself off

book, that after so nmch debate on such an affair, he was glad that
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he had so peaceful and calm an issue to represent to his Majesty,

which he would do, very much, he hoped, to the reputation of this

Church. Then, after prayer, the Moderator sung the 72d Psahn,

from verse 17th to the end. The House was thinner than usual,

the Assembly having sat from ten to seven at night ; but I cannot

say but the Psalm was pertinent, and in singing it there was more

than ordinary sweetness. The Assembly dismissed with the bless-

ing ; and the Commission was ordered to sit to-morrow at ten. I

am yours.

LETTER CLXVII.

DEATH OF DR COTTON MATHER.

To the Rev. Mr Samuel Mather, Chaplain at Castle- William^ New
England.

TtKV. Dear Brother,—I am favoured with both your last in

April and May last, by the Dove sloop, which comes into Glasgow,

and I thank you kindly for them. The melancholy accounts of my
heavy loss, [in the death of your] now glorified father, reached me

by the London prints in the beginning of May. I will not renew

your sorrow. The Lord sanctify this stroke to you and your sister,

to me, and all the churches of Christ ! A great man is fallen in

our Israel. Take him altogether, I do not know his equal left. I

enjoyed the inestimable benefit of his prayers (and he was a man

of prayei') now near twenty years, and of his sweet, useful, friendly

correspondence, and had the benefit likewise, now and then, of your

eminent grandfather's letters. I preserve them both among my

x£///,>)>./a. May a double portion of their spirit, Dear Sir, rest on

you ! Assure yourself I'll be fond to entertain correspondence with

the Mathers. I love the name, because of Christ eminently in

them. The oftener you write the more you'll oblige ; and I hope
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you'll oblige me by every ship you hear of coming for Scotland. At

this distance (though we daily meet at the throne) we must not

wait for one another's letters, but take all occasions Providence offer-

eth. I thank you for the justice you have done to your excellent

parent in your sermon, which was extremely acceptable. Go on

;

give us his Life from his papers. The Lord direct you in forming

it ! I long for it, and will be impatient till it come. Let me also

be favoured with his Eestitutus, his Sermon on Mr Thatcher, and

what was published after his Agricola, which was the last book of

his I had from his dear hands ; and I think I want little published by

him and your grandfather these twenty years. You see the freedom

I use. Let me know wherein I can serve you here. I am sure you

have my best and warmest wishes. I must break off. Yesterday

we had the sacrament of the Supper dispensed In this place. The

bearer comes for Boston to-morrow. You'll excuse my haste ; and

believe that I am. Dear Sir, your afflicted sympathiser, affectionate

brother, and humble servant.

August 12, 1728.

I had your father's last accounts from the East Indies. Pray

continue your accounts from New England, and give my affection-

ate regards to your sister. Great grace be with you

!

LETTER CLXVIII.

simson's case before presbyteries.

To the Rev. Mr Thomas Linning, Minister at Lesmahago.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have been In conversation with some

brethren hereabout of late upon the subject, What Presbyteries

ought to do now, Avhen the affair of Mr Simson's doctrine lies under

their cont^idcratlon ? You know better than I that this is an affair
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of the very last imi)ortance to this Church. It's given out, upon

what grounds I do not know, that a design is forming to repone Mr

Simson at the next Assembly, and to get as many Presbyteries as

possible to give no instructions at all ; and others, where so much

interest can be made, to instruct their commissioners to the next

Assembly that two years' suspension is sufficient censure for his

offence, especially after his retraction. In the meantime, to cool the

edge of some Presbyteries that will not readily be silent, and some

ministers, till matters be past helping, it's given out that Mr Sim-

son is to give us no more trouble, but will demit before the next

Assembly, and methods are taking to procure him a pension and

competency to live upon. It is hard to me to believe this story,

though I have nothing to say against any provision shall be made,

providing the youth be no more corrupted, and teaching error pre-

vented. Indeed, I cannot help thinking the present vigorous

spreading of this story, if it be unsupported, as I fear it is, may be

designed to cool any further appearances from Presbytea'ies against

error, that is deeplier spread I doubt than we yet see, though we

see too much.

Now that the state of the process is come to each Presbytery,

it were to be wished that methods were concerted for our acting;

vigorously, prudently, and, as far as may be, unanimously. We
seem to be in a very miserable case. Though the process be

printed, yet I question if one minister among six will buy it or read

it. IIow far Presbyteries Avill stay to read over their copies toge-

ther I do not know ; and how brethren and elders who are not ac-

qutiint with the process Avill give their judgment upon the whole,

I think I know pretty well : that is, just as other views, and not

the weight of cause, ought to lead them.

I am very desirous to have your sentiments upon this subject,

and the method of procedure that should now be essayed in Pres-

byteries. Your long experience now since the Revolution, and your

perfect knowledge of this affair, make you ripe to advise as to what

is now fit to be done, without any compliment, which you know is

not my Avay. Pray let me hear from you with the first occasion
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you have to Hamilton, to Alexander Archer's, or to Glasgow, to

]\Ir Portcrfield's.

That I may not seem to put work on others that I may only ease

myself, I'll take the liberty to communicate with you my present

raw thoughts upon this matter, that you may have the better occa-

sion to set me right, and add what may be proper. 1 wish we in

this Synod, where the unhappy beginnings of this and the other

l)rocess Avere, could be in case to make some more vigorous appear-

ances than we have done, though, to be plain with you, I don't ex-

pect much this Avay, unless it be from your Presbytery and Ayr

;

Glasgow, perhaps, and Dumbarton ; and, therefore, when it shall

be found proper to begin, I hope as much from your Presbytery as

any. And I hope in time you'll coiTespond with Mr Orr, Mr R.

Gray, Mr Charles Hunter, Mr J. Hepburn, and others, and con-

cert matters, as you may easily do. To me it appears very needful

that brethren understand one another's sentiments on this import-

ant matter in different corners, and a correspondence be fixed as

much as may be with Galloway, Dumfries, Edinburgh, Fife, Stir-

ling, and the North, that, as much as may be, some joint course

may be taken. I expect as hearty appearances in other quarters

as in the west of Scotland, and if once Ave could concert matters, I

shall not be Avanting, as far as my acquaintance reaches, to Avrite in

concert Avith you and others. Indeed, I could almost wish a fcAV

Avho knoAv this affixir, and are impressed Avith the importance of it,

could meet in some proper place, and spend a night together. But

as that Avill make a noise, and is scarce to be hoped for at this

season of the year, Avhen you and others are turning frail, I fear Ave

must concei't as Avell as Ave can by letters ; and I Avish you may have

your thoughts seriously on the affair, and write to the south and

Edinburgh, and ]\Ir Logan, or Avhom you think proper, and press

returns as soon as may be.

You and they Avill consider hoAv far some short Avarning (indeed,

I Avould not be for its being above half a sheet) of our present

danger, from looseness in principles, error, and corruption, Avere fit

to be draAvn up and printed, and spread among people. I am not
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much for appeals to the people, and I know they want not incon-

veniences, and Avould be very cautiously formed. But we seem

deeply lethargic, and Avhat I am most concerned in, is to have them

stirred up to prayer at this juncture, and a deep concern for con-

duct in this matter, and the Lord's interposal for preventing the

spreading of corruption among us. And I do not know but some

country elders that are in Presbyteries want to be quickened to

pray about a matter they are to act in.

But, perhaps, somewhat farther were needful, if one knew hoAV

it could be well done, and short enough ; and that is, a short state of

this affair in a sheet and a half; for if it go beyond that, it will

scarce be bought by ministers, who I own need it not. if they

would buy or read the state of the process, or even the last Acts of

Assembly, wherein I would have an abbreviate of what is proven, of

what is found in the last Assembly, and some short hints of the in-

sufficiency of the acknowledgments made by Mr Simson, of which

I may say more just now, with references to the large state of the

process. I doubt the most part of ministers and elders in the dif-

fusive church, before whom this matter now lies, need such a help

to judge. The tAvo greatest difficulties I see here arc how to get

this drawn as it should be, and then the hazard of printing against

such an abbreviate, by a man, or his friends, who have time enough

for papers of this sort, and art enough to set matters in a light most

for his advantage.

But all this is but preparatory to what is the main thing I would

have as soon concerted as might be, and that is, the materials of an

Act of Instructions from Presbyteries to their Commissioners to the

next Assembly, signifying their opinion, where it is the opinion of

the plurality, upon their perusal of the state of the process sent to

them. This I particularly wish you may spend some time in think-

ing of. I know well enough that the most part of Presbyteries do

not give themselves the trouble to send instructions, and, except

upon the matter of the overtures, ours never sent any ; and I may
know the practice of Presbyteries as to this, and, generally speak-

ing, even in matters referred to Presbyteries, one half of Presby-
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terles never send instructions. Care must be taken to prevent this,

"which I imagine may be liard to do. Yet if pains be taken to in-

form brethren, I hope even this may be prevented. And, in my
opinion, since the Assembly hath remitted this affair to Presbyteries,

the next should have the sentiments of each Presbytery in write,

as they are ; and the numbers of such as are for reponing him on his

retractation ; the numbers that are forlaying him aside from any fur-

ther public teaching in this Church, and the Go ons and Non liqueis,

too often hedgers and skulkers, should be all transmitted to the

Assembly, that we may all be known what part we act in a matter

of this weight ; unless the minority are content to be sunk in the

plurality ; but if they are not, I conceive they have a right to de-

mand their sentiments, as to a public teacher of youth for the holy

ministry, for or against, it's equal [just] in this case, should be trans-

mitted to the Supreme Judicatory and last resort.

I see inconveniences in this proposal, but I reckon it fair. And

to be free, it's the best method I see to prevent a greater evil than

sides in Presbyteries, that is a fatal breach in the Assembly itself,

and a direct separation, I fear, both in word and sacraments, in case

of the continuance of a corrupt education of youth to the ministry
;

and I know not but it may have good effects on all public teachers

in time to come.

The materials for such an act, or instructions from Presbyteries,

I would fain hope, will not be difHcult to find. How we will agree

to them generally, is another question ; but I think pains should be

taken to have them fairly proposed and reasoned in every Presby-

tery. If they be not gone into as to the substance, let every one

answer to his own conscience, and to a higher tribunal.

Every body who inclines to see, cannot but by this time perceive

the inconvenience and hurt to this Church, to the West of Scotland

in particular, to this Synod, the College of Glasgow, the youth

who have been under Mr Simson, that evidently must come from

any further delays, and the continuance of matters any longer in

suspension. I hope the most, if not all. Presbyteries will agree,

that if Mr Simson will not ease us of any farther trouble by

VOL. III. 2 c
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leaving us, or dcmltting, his process must be issued one way or

other.

I have, and perhaps you also have heard, more than one of his

keenest defenders in our Committee for Purity declare they were

not for his teaching any longer in this Church. I am told severals

through the Church, and these of no small name, think otherwise

now, and say, had it not been for one man, he should and Avould

have been replaced by the last Assembly. I differ from them, and

imagine, had a vote been, it would not have been so. However, if

the bulk of the ministry in Scotland and of Presbyteries be of

these sentiments, then he will be-reponed, and they nuist answer

to God and men for the consequences.

But I hope it will be otherwise. As I. take it. Presbyteries are

now called upon to give their opinion, what the next General As-

sembly should do as matters now stand. Perhaps you'll think my
sentiments are, that he deserves deposition from all ecclesiastical

office and function, and had I been to vote in the last Assembly, I

really think it had been my vote, and should this be what the plu-

rality of Presbyteries go into, you'll easily guess, were I in the next

Assembly, I would not much oppose it. But in our present broken

state, I am for going into what most probably we will be most

harmonious in, in a consistency with the safety of truth and the

youth ; and, therefore, I would be (where it's fact) for the act and

instruction to run somewhat in the very terms of the last As-

sembly ; that although many or some have declared that a sentence

of deposition is what comes up to what is proven, both as to teach-

ing of error and contumacy, in refusing to obtemper the Acts of

Assembly, in this and the former process, and the direct breach of

them as appeared at least plain to us, who were upon the trial of

the second libel; yet for the preservation of jointness and harmony

in the truth, as far as may be attained, and to give the greater weight

to our opinion from the unanimity of it, the Presbytery gives it

as their opinion, that at this time, the General Assembly should,

by their act, lay aside and declare they find it unmeet and unsafe

that Mr J. Simson bear the office of Professor of Divinity, or teach
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any more in tlie Chui'cli of Scotland, or bear any other ecclesiasti-

cal office or function therein. You'll probably think I am too

soft and nialmy' now, and it maybe so ; and I am but setting down

things as they come in my head, under correction ; and my reason

for proposing this is, because probably this may unite all that have

any concern for the truth in Presbyteries, and it being already

gone into, in point of suspension, may bring the most harmony at

the Assembly ; and it's what I think will take off most part of the

arguments that are drawn fi'om his retractation, and an obvious

clamour that there is no new offence since the last Assembly ; and

to depose him now would be to cast a slur upon the last Assembly,

though that might be easily answered too. In short, I am for this

shape, till better instructed, because I hope it will most probably

carry through in our present pitiful circumstances.

This opinion, I think, should be supported, but very briefly, with

some reasons ; and the heads of them I could wish generally agreed

on, and left to every Presbytery, where the opinion prevails, to be

put in their own words. What is found proven, and the pretty

strong expressions, I think, of the last Act of Assembly, in the first

part of it, may be used pretty generally ; and they are so strong, that

one would [suppose] the inference was to have been deposition

rather than suspension. In the next room, some notice would be

takeii of Mr Simson's retractations, which would be very carefully

worded. In this, Mr Simson's pei'sonal character cannot well be

missed, though as little as may be this way should be touched ; but

the meddling with it here seems, in some respect, inevitable to us

that have been witnesses to his shifting and bout";ates. His charac-

ter does not come up to that fairness and frankness that generally

he is taken to have ; and facts are convincing enou":h to us who

are witnesses to them. The difficulty is how to convince strangers.

Some things even in order to this might be cautiously and shortly

laid down, as that every body must see, that had he had no difficulties

about the matter he now declares, and sentiments different from

this Church, he might have done it at first to the Presbytery, and

' Milil, mellow.
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more tlian once to the Committee, Avhere he had oftener opportw-

nities than once, yet still loved to be in the clouds and mist ; that

his retractation Avas plainly wrung out of him piece by piece, and

according as he was informed of theimsatisfactoriness of his conces-

sions to the members of the Assembly, and the reserves that Avere

observed in what he said ; that it was made when directly under

the prospect of a sentence against him ; that there is nothing na-

tural and free in it ; that there are in it no acknowledgments of

what is proven, and found proven against him ; but rather a plain

lessening of the proof; that his professions of sorrow are only for

offence taken, and not given ; that his resolutions in time to come

are general and restricted, and, in one word, not to be depended on,

since all his fair engagements in the first process have been for-

gotten, and the Church's injunctions not at all kept. This brings

me forward to the second libel, which the Assembly hath not had

lime to consider. But the plain proof that appears there, yea, his

own confession, that he has not in many things departed from his

notions, in his Answers to Mr Webster, when he taught since ; that

the force of the Act of Assembly, 1717, hath been neglected by

him ; besides the grossness of some of the tenets, which it's evident

he hath taught ordinarily since, after he could not but know how

dissatisfying these tenets were to this Church, particularly as to

their connection [between moral seriousness and grace,] and several

other particulars, reason, and his phrases about God's glory ; all

these Avould be shortly couched by Presbyteries, as reasons why

they cannot but think that so notable a person, whom no acts can

tie, yea, after the Church's declared dislike, he ventures upon yet

more astonishing novelties, on the tremendous article of the

Trinity? all of them flatly contrary to the prohibitions of the As-

sembly, 1717, should teach no more; that however now he be

thix)\vn in to speak in the terms of the Church of Scotland, and the

form of sound words, yet he stood out as long as possibly he could^

and his plain discourses with his scholars, and others, were of a

quite other strain, and his free acknowledgments, under sickness

and in hoaltii too, as to his being shaken, at least dubious as to

some gieat points ; and his quite charige in his manner of teaching
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of late, owned by liimself, and declared by his scholars, and his

sudden departure from his former sound way of expressing himself

on tlie Trinity, and declared dislike at the very hypotheses, expres-

sions, and terms, which now he is returned to at last, and that

during the process itself;—all these declare him to be a lover of

novelties, and given to changes, and unsettledness in terms and ex-

pressions, one great thing in teaching ; and much more in opinions

and notions, especially in matters of such Aveight as are libelled in

the first and second libel. All this evidently makes him unfit for

the charge of youth.

I am not of opinion that all these, with other things that might

be added, should be put at full length in the act and instructions

from Presbyteries ; but they may be the subject of conversation and

reasoning there for the conviction of brethren ; and some general

branches of them, better worded than I have time to do, might be

formed and spread tlirough the generality of Presbyteries, by letters

to some one brother who might be depended on to make right use

of them. Certainly only a few of the clearest, most unexceptionable,

and plainest reasons, should be made use of in the act, just as every

Presbytery find themselves affected with the weight of them.

Thus you have my thoughts raptim on this subject, only to draw

out your riper and digested opinion, what methods are most proper

at this juncture. I hope you will let me have your sentiments as

soon as may be. Begin to prepare matters in your Presbytery, for

brethren's having a just view of this matter of last consequence

;

and I "wish you would form the draught of an act and Instructions

for yourselves, and if once one honest, just, and well worded act

were drawn up, who knows what considerable influence it would

have on other Presbyteries, when they see others in earnest ? Let

me only add, that the sooner somewhat be done, so much the better;

the more will know of it when adoing, and brethren will be got

acquainted in distant corners. I wish you be able to go in to the

Commission next month, and, when thei-e, converse with brethren

from all corners ; and I scarce know better service you can do

tiijui to meet with brethren who liave our purity in this Church
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at heart, and agree upon some general course to be taken. 1

hope, as to the substance, it will in part coincide with what is

above. Forgive this trouble. The Lord be with you under your

fjxilures, and support you under old age and infirmities. And if

you be not able to go to the Commission, I wish you would write

in, to somebody you think proper, your sentiments, and desire their

return. Mind to send me Durham on Job. My dearest respects

to Mrs L. I am, Kev. Dear Sir, yours.

Oct. 30, 1728.

LETTER CLXIX.

SAME SUBJECT.

To Mr William Macknight.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours of the 25th of November,

and could not till now find as much time as to make a return, which,

when it conies, is very little worth Avhile.

As to your first query, Avhich, in my opinion, is the main hinge

of any thing like a difficulty in the case now before Presbyteries,

that is, Mr Simson's retractation, as you put it, whether a man, after

such a retractation, is to be rejected as a heretic, I am of opinion is

much out of tlie field. A heretic is a Avord and way of speaking

that needs no doubt a great deal of explication, and perhaps an ob-

stinate heretic needs more. I never resolve to break my brain upon

either. I think it's plain enougli that Mr Simson has taught hci'csy,

and the Assembly hath found what amounts to this. But wliether

it's now heresy or pertinacious licrcsy, after a retractation, is in my
opinion a very useless question. I am, indeed, of the mind that a

man who has taught unsound doctrine in the great truths of our

religion, and hath been suspended for it, should not be reponed, were

his repentance and declarations plainer than in tliis case, with the

utmost alloAvances that can be made. I should soon know what I

had to do, if a young student had the charge of my children, and
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had taught them to lie, to equivocate, to commit wickedness, and

when he had stiffly denied all, questioned my power to inquire

into his manner of teaching, refused to answer my inquiries

touching his teaching my boys, till I had proven all against him,

and was just going to give my opinion upon the whole, and re-

tracted all, and professed sorrow for what was past, and his resolu-

tions to guard against these things in time to come. I'll assure you

I would not trust my children to him, if another were to be had in

the world, and even though I could not have another, I would let

them read alone rather than continue under such a person. But,

indeed, this is too favourable a state, considering what passed in Mr
Webstei''s process, and the engagements he came under then. In

short, Mr Simson's retractation has no weight with me at all ; for his

reposition, considering his personal character, which would be the

last thing I would meddle with, if the weight to be laid on any

deed of his did not, in its very nature, depend upon it, in so far

that there is no passing it. In short, his inconstancy, variable-

ness, and the many turns and shapes he hath appeared in, make any

retractation, were it quite of a stronger nature than this, of no

weight with me. The plain shiftings and hedgings I have observed

before the committee, and you could not miss noticing in the As-

sembly, make me entertain a quite other opinion of his character

than frank and open, as he is generally thought to be.

Every body, I think, may see if Mr Simson had had no difficulty

about the matters, which now he declares pretty frankly in words
;

had he had no sentiments different from this Church, he could have

made no scruple to declare his mind on them to the Presb} tcry

and Committee. But he still loved to be in the clouds in thinjrs

he now with open mouth declares. You saw as well as I, that

every branch of this retractation was wrung out of him, and he

was neir tliree days in the press before what we have came out.

Piece by piece it cast up, as he was informed of the unsatisfying

nature of his concessions to the members of the Assembly, and the

reserves they observed him to make in what he said. Is there any

thing natural and free in it ? There are no acknowledgments of
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what was proven against him, that I remember, but rather an al-

leviating and lessening of every tiling. His professions of sorrow,

scrimp as they are, are for scandalum acceptum, non datum. His reso-

lutions of bettenng in time to come are general, and yet limited,

so as I know not what to make of them. But su[)posing all were

otherwise, what can be made of them ? when he has so plainly

broke through all the bounds that the Church set to him for-

merly, as we plainly saw, who were on the second libel, and you

may see from the state of the process.

This brings me to your second query, to which I answer very

shortly, that, in ray opinion, there is enough found proven by the

Assembly in the first libel, to bar Mr Simson from teaching any

more. These three years I have been witness to so many bad

things, in the tossing of proofs, witnesses, and questions, of such

a tender nature, in public, that, for my own part, I am heartily

wearied of it, and wish they were out of people's mouths, and off

the field ; and yet there are to me so many gross things confessed by

himself, and fully proven by distinct witnesses, that I wish heartily,

sucli as have any doubts ofthe proof of the first libel, might be satis-

lied by the Assembly's going through our Committee's procedure

on the second libel, and either finding it proven or not. For my
share, I am so exceedingly grieved with the doctrine he hath

taught since the 1717, I think the unsavoury and pernicious doc-

trine there instilled into the youth, in any former period of this

Church alone, without the far more weighty things in the second

libel, would have laid aside any minister or teacher in this Church.

Your third query relates to the second libel, which, if I am not

mistaken, is not remitted by the last Assembly to Presbyteries, and

first comes regularly before an Assembly, when they find cause to

take up the consideration of it ; which, indeed, I think they must

necessarily take before them, before they can take off the suspen-

sion or rcpone Mr Simson. As to your query, the Assembly,

1717, did not at all mark out that of the unsound passages in

Mr Simson's Answers to Mr Webster. You know he printed them

himself, and continvicd still to recommend his answers to his scholars
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whenever he had occasion to teach any of these subjects. The

Committee of Purity, 1716, went through Mr Webster's libel, and

classed the propositions in it to such as were debated among ortho-

dox and sound divines, and such as were unsound, and went through

the ]irobation as to both. The Assembly followed their committee's

metliod, and when they had gone through the controverted and

dubious propositions, came to enter upon those that were reckoned

erroneous, and came to that of the connection, as it's generally

termed, between moral seriousness and grace, and when entering

upon that, witliout going through the rest, it was judged safest to

end that unhappy affair by the general prohibitions in the act 1717,

which, in all the four branches of them, however now explained

away, had a plain reference to the propositions, about which sound

writers were not agreed, and yet the Assembly reckoned unfit to be

cast up in this Chui'ch, and those which were directly found to be

unsound. Now, as you'll see in our minutes, when the committee,

1727-8, were upon the second libel, it's fully proven that Mr Sim-

son hath taught both the unnecessary things, ready to stir up strifes,

which were prohibited, and the connection and other things directly

prohibited and found among the unsound. When the Assembly

goes through our procedure, and finds, as I think they Avill, as we

have done, I believe it will be out of question that Mr Simson hath

l)roken all, and the youth ought not to be committed to the care of

one whom no bonds can tie, and who hath taught not only the dis-

])utable points when prohibited, but the propositions which the As-

sembly, 1717, found among the undoubted errors, though no parti-

cular condescension was made, (the affair being, as I said, inter-

rupted in the very middle, and that out of regard to Mr Simson,

under promises to guard against those things in time to come, and

promises no more to teach any thing that might breed disturbance,)

save in the generals you name in the act 1717.

To end, after professions and promises to obtemper that act, he

hath all along continued his former way of teaching, and ventured

on far greater errors upon the awful Trinity. And now, when

sentence is coming on him, he comes in to the same hypotheses, ex-
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presslons, and tcrniP, lie had declared himself unsatisfied with on the

doctrine of the Trinity. One cannot help thinking he is a lover of

novelties, given to changes, and unsettled in the very main points

of religion, and any settlement he is now come to is from the fears

of a sentence.

Thus you have my sentiments with great plainness and freedom,

just rajytim as they come in my head. I believe they can be of very

little use to you or those you speak of; but they are some of the

tilings that lie uppermost with me, and are so weighty upon me, as

to one in such a post as the care of youth who have their eye to the

ministry, that I think I shall never have any satisfying answer to

them ; though, if I know myself, I am willing to receive light, and

be set right in any of them I am mistaken in. I easily foresee a fatal

breach in this poor Church if Mr Simson be reponed, which I am

persuaded I shall never live to see healed. The Presbytery of

Glasgow have talked over this affair, and reasoned upon it formerly,

and this week I hear of none but ]Mr Wishart, (Principal Campbell

was not Avith them this week,) but are of opinion that the next

Assembly should lay him aside. They have appointed a commit-

tee to form instructions to their Commissioners to the next Gene-

ral Assembly, and to bring them in to their next Presbytery day in

January next. I am yours.

December 6, 1728.

LETTER CLXX.

SCOTTISH BIOGRAPHY.—REMISSIONS FOR HERESY.

To the Laird of Earhton, at his Lodgings, Edinburgh,

Dear Sir,—I have l)een frequently thinking on what you so

kindly communicated to me in my last, as what you had observed
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in the Register of Privy Seals, (if I remember,) of a great many re-

missions upon sentences for heresy, before the Reformation.

In a few weeks I hope to end the first draught of my introduc-

tion to our Scots Biography. It's like to be very large. I have,

in the best manner I could, drawn down the history of the state of

religion and learned men in Scotland, in every century since the

first settlement of Christianity to the Reformation. I have given

a short sketch of the history of the Reformation abroad, and a larger

account of that of England, in as far as I think they had influence

on ours in Scotland, and have met with a very (to me) surprising

parallel between the sentiments, usages, and practices of the English

Reformers and our Scotch Reformers ; and now I am of opinion

that, bating the oflfice of bishops, they agree in most other things,

and even as to national covenanting, which was the very first step

of our reformers. I have now very near finished the History of

our sore Sufiferings before the Reformation, and have, from Calder-

wood's manuscript and other accounts not in print, formed narra-

tives (taking in what we have in print in Knox and Fox) of near a

hundred martyrs and confessors.

But I am persuaded I might have great help on this subject from

the remissions you told me of in the above Register. It will be need-

ful to go as far back as King James the First's reign, or even the

1400 ; but from the 1500 to 1550, particular notice would be taken

of the remissions for heresy.

It's scarce possible for me to be so long at Edinburgh as to make

this search myself. I was humbly desiring you might take a

note of the remissions of this nature as you went througli the Re-

gister. I humbly repeat my request unto you, though it were to

be but an index to me, if I shall find any time to look into them
;

and the persons' names and years, and the heads of the indictment,

if they be in the remission, would make my work exceeding easy.

Forgive my making such a proposal. I know your concern for

any thing of a public nature, especially what relates to religion

;

and if you had any leisure to take notes this way, I should make
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the best improvement of them I could to enlighten this part of

history.

I know your ancient family of Earlston were very early enlight-

ened with the knowledge of the truth ; and I cannot but think

they would have a share in the sufferings and the Reformation.

I hear the New Testament was early, in English, among your ances-

tors. Pray fail not to set down whatever you can collect (even but

by tradition) this way, and send me.

Favour me, as soon as you can, with a line by post, and as much

assistance as your leisure can allow in this good work. Accept of

my best wishes to yourself and family ; and allow me to subscribe

myself, Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, Jan. 31, 17-29.

I'll be glad of your news, and to know if you have any other

letters of Mr Rutherford's to your predecessors than are printed.

LETTER CLXXL

DECLINE OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

7 o the Laird of Earlston, at his Lodgings, Edinburgh.

Dear Sir,^-Yours of the 8th instant was extremely acceptable.

t thank you for the just and proper advice you give me as to single-

ness in the Biography. I agree with you in sentiments that we

are on the decline for many years, and my searches into the senti-

ments and practices of our reformers from Popery lead me to begin

our decline before your date of the Public Resolutions. There

was too much eyeing of men even in our good times between the

1 037-1649, and I cannot help observing blemishes even among the

Protesters themselves. I resolve, as far as light and facts will cany,
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to notice Avliat appears blameable in the best ; though it's a ques-

tion it" I shall live so long as to carry the Biography down to the

Protesters and Resolutioners. Indeed, it appears to me that our re-

formers, and their successors, down to the Union of the Crowns,

may put us all to the blush that have followed since ; and it Avas

some thoughts this way that their lives might be useful for convic-

tion and upstirring that put me on writing them.

I thank you for your offer of your old Bible. All in the Saxon

character will be acceptable. I am, Dear Sir, yours.

Feb. 24.

LETTER CLXXII.

DOMESTIC AFFLICTION.—IRISH DISSENTERS.—SIMSON.

To the Rev. Mr William Livingston, Minister at Temple-Patrick.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours of the 29th of March, by

Mr jSIacknight. It seems mine to you have miscarried ; for, be-

sides what I wrote in June, which I heard from you about, I wrote

since about November. I am obliged, how^ever, to your concern

for me and good wishes.

My circumstances, at present, do not allow me to enlarge, neither

need I, considering Mr Macknight knows all I know, especially as

to unhappy Mr Simson. My eldest son, of eighteen years, a boy

of excellent parts, and I hope pious, is very near death, and though

this situation would have made you pity and excuse me, though I

had been silent, yet I could not but express my tender sympathy

(now when I need it so much) with the Protestant Dissenters in

the North, in the rueful circumstances you acquaint me with, which

is a matter of another weight than my poor afflicted family. The

Lord overnale this Providence for great ends, sanctify it, support
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you and many of my dear brethren with you, under your discou-

ragements and pressures, and deliver from them with advantage.

You have, it seems, very foolish idle stories spread among you

as to our present state. We have no such views here. Heats have

been in some fcAV Presbyteries, and some of our younger brethren

have discovered themselves too much ; but I think such dis-

coveries should be improven by us, and I own, are matter of a deep

humiliation, and forebode much evil, if grace prevent not. But

there are but tlu'ee or four Presbyteries, as far as I can hear, that

give instructions favourable to Mr Simson, and those not without

a considerable struggle. For my share, I am surprised, with some

pleasure, there are not more. The plurality, by far, are for deposi-

tion, and all, save these three or fom*, for laying him aside from

teaching. It's no great riddle to know how these reports are raised

among you. We rejoice they are so ill-founded. Pray for conduct

to the next Assembly. If my circumstances allow me to be a wit-

ness, you shall hear how matters go. The Lord himself appear !

I am extremely concerned to hear of worthy Mr Hutchison's

death. We may hope his Answer will be reprinted. I am in

pain for Dr Masterton. The Lord preseiwe him ! Pray for us.

Mind me and my family. Three of my children, besides my dying

son, are under affliction. O for sanctification to them of my house I

Give my kindest respects to Messrs M'Bride, Kennedy, Masterton,

and all brethren of my acquaintance. You made me hope for some-

what about your Ministers and Christians. Grace, great grace be

with you ! Believe that I am, Rev. Dear Brother, yours in affliction

and affection.

April 14, 1729.
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LETTER CLXXIII.

LliTTERS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1729.'

Wodroic to Mrs Wodroio, No. 1.

May G, 17 '2 9.

My Dear,—I have not time to write at length this post. On
Sabbatli there were two sermons preached before the Commissioner,^

by Mr George Logan in the forenoon, and a minister in Fife in the

afternoon, Mr Monro, both of whom, it seems, spoke favonrably of

Mr Simson. This day the Assembly entered on Mr Sinison's af-

fair, and after reading the act of the last Assembly, called him, and

then he was removed, and they debated four hours, whether he was

legally sisted before the Assembly. There was much said against

his being sisted by reference by Professor Hamilton and the law-

yers, who were generally against his being sisted
;
yet, without a

vote, it was agreed he was before the Assembly, and the Assembly

resolved to go on in the affair. This he seemed to be dissatisfied

with when he came in, and denied some things the Moderator and

the Assembly thought he said at the bar, and gave another sense

of them. However, the Assembly adhered to their resolution, and

he is to be heard to-morrow. The bulk of the ministers seem to be

for deposition. The event is yet uncertain. The Lord guide all

!

My service to my Lord.

' Letters to Woilrow, vol. xviii. Nos. 231-238.

* David, Earl of Buchan.
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LETTER CLXXn^

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroui, No. 2.

May 7.

!My Dear,—I wrote a hint to you yesterday, but had no time to

give full accounts. The minutes of their procedure upon Monday,

which was taken up in Mr Wilkie of Uphall his transportation to

Dundee. The call was unanimous, and five vacancies in that Pres-

bytery, yet he was averse, and the Commissioner, one of his heri-

tors, and so the transportation was refused by a great majority.

Yesterday the process about Mr Simson came in, the first diet of

it. The act of the last Assembly was read. Then the report of

the Committee of Instructions and Overtures was read about Pres-

byteries' Instructions upon the remit to them. There are a great

many for deposition, and as many near for laying him aside from

his office ; only two for reposition. There had been many debates

in the Sub-committees, which I cannot resume, not being here.

The overture, on the whole, Avas to this purpose, that whatever re-

gard is to be shown to the Instructions from Presbyteries, yet

every member in this Assembly is at liberty to act according to his

own light, and is not bound by instructions to vote otherwise, and

that the Assembly take this affair into their serious consideration, and

do as they find cause. I am sure the Assembly have now declared

themselves a free court, and that cannot be objected against them.

There was no reasoning in the Assembly upon this overture, and it

was gone into ; and Mr Simson was called. He signified that he

Avas come in, over many difficulties, to be at hand, in case the As-

sembly wanted him ; and though he might plead several things in

law and equity, why he was not regularly sisted before this Assem-

bly, yet, at present, he did not insist upon these. Pie was asked if

he had any thing to represent to the Assembly, now that they Avere

J
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to lake up his affair where tlie last ended. He said he did not know

what method they were fo take it in ; he did not think that they

coukl enter upon any thing new till he had had time to be heard ; he

took tlic last Assembly's sentence to be final, and that he had no more

place here, not being cited, but to petition for taking off" tlie suspen-

sion ; that he had a paper to lay before the Assembly, but it was not

ready. The Assembly caused remove him, after they had inquired if

he had obeyed the Assembly's sentence of suspension, which he said

he had done in the strictest manner, and had a testimony of liis

colleagues to produce if necessary. After he was removed, Mr
Campbell, Principal, offered to produce the testimony of the Uni-

versity in his favours. This Avas much opposed by Mr Linning,

Mr Logan, and others on that side. It was urged by them, that

Principal Campbell had offered that paper to the Instructions, and

they refused it ; that if it was a representation to the Assembly, it

should come in by tlie Bills ; if it was instructions, it was a no-

velty, and no instructions from the colleges and burghs had ever

been received, and Mr Simson's affair was remitted to Presbyteries.

On the otlier hand, it was said that it was not known what was iu

tliat papei*, but it was offered as a voucher, to what Mr Simson said

was his obedience to the Assembly's act, and it should be read. It

was objected, that there was more in the paper. To that it Wiis

said, tlie Assembly might stop any thing that was out of the way

when read. So, after an hour's beinglost, it was read. When read,

it contained very little, indeed, to vouch what the Professor had

said, but an attestation of his orthodoxy, and of their power to

judge doctrine, and a declaration, upon a paper given by IMr

Simson, of their being satisfied as to his orthodoxy. They own

the Assembly's power to judge their members, but declare they

think the suspension should be taken off'. Several speeches were

made against the College's testimonial, and how unsuitable it was

to have been read. But the Assembly waived that, and came

to consider Avhether Mr Simson were legally sisted before tlicm.

That debate turned much on the lawyers. The President, Solici-

tor, Lord Drummore, Mr Dundas, spoke on one side. Before them,

VOL. 111. 2d
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Professor Hamilton spoke against its being before the Assembly

by a reference, and endeavoured to show that the Act of Assembly,

1643, comes not up to this case. He was answered by Messrs

Linning and Logan. The Form of Process, supposing that refer-

ences sisted parties, was not so much observed as I thought it

might. The lawyers, generally speaking, insisted that in civil

courts there was no criminal but behoved to be cited ; that when

one parliament has a continued case that another parliament had,

the party should be certiorated ; that in case of a I'eference from the

Justiciary to the Circuit, there behoved to be a new citation of the

pannel. But it was not observed, that the Assembly was an an-

nual court ; and they say a continued case before the Lords of Ses-

sion needs no citation. But, generally speaking, they all concluded

that Mr Simson was present, not declining the Assembly, and

therefore was to be held as present, till the Assembly came to de-

termine the case, and then this question was to be considered.

On the other side, among the lawyers, Affleck, Tullibody, Gordon

of Ardoch, Enterkin, and some others, spoke for his being here

regularly by the continuation of the affair. Principal Haddow
spoke at the close, and said it was not so honourable for the As-

sembly to go on till they knew if they had a party ; to delay this

question till afterwards was not decent ; and reckoned he was

cited by the reference, in common practice, he was called the first

day, and a letter wrote since to him, which he owned the receipt

of, and came in after it ; that if any thing was wanting, it might

be now supplied at the bar by a direct citation. The Lords and

lawyers insisted a little upon the hastiness of the reference to the

Presbyteries, and Mr Sim son's not being able to be present at all

Presbyteries to which it was referred. On this Professor Hamilton

ahd touched. But to that it was answered, that there was no need

of Presbyteries having Mr Simson with them ; but the reference

brought him to the Assembly, who were only judges in this case.

After long reasoning, the Assembly shunning a vote, which such

who were against the Professor seemed to urge, agreed as I wrote

yesternight. So the Assembly formed their resolve, that, consi Jer-
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ing what had been intimated from the bar of the hast Assembly,

(which takes in the reference,) and the Assembly calling him for-

merly, and writing to him, and his submitting the affair to the As-

sembly to judge therein as they saw cause, at the bar, they found

him regularly sisted, and resolved to proceed. This was intimated

to him ; he complained that he had not used those expressions at

the bar, that he could not but think his affair was ended. His

expressions were rased out ; though certainly he had them, or equi-

valent words.

Thus you have yesterday's work. This day the Assembly met

at ten, and entered on reading their minutes. Upon the reading

of them, the abstract of the College paper was cast in, that they

vouched his obedience to the Act of Assembly, and upon a paper

given in to them declared his orthodoxy. This was quarrelled, and

there were sevei'al speeches against the College paper ; that it was

brought in yesterday irregidarly as a voucher, and when read, much

more was found in it ; that the College were not judges of doctrine
;

that no more should be in the minute, if any thing at all, but their

vouching his obedience to the Assembly's Act ; that the rest should

be left out. Mr Stewart of Perth moved that Mr Simson's paper

given in to the College should be read, upon which their testimony

went ; that was opposed, and the minute altered, and made only to

refer to Mr Simson's obedience to the Act of Assembly. This de-

bate lost an hour. Mr Gray was like to turn keen, and said that the

Faculty of Theology might judge the doctrine, but not the Faculty

of the University ; that it was known many of the members of the

University, Avho had the honour of truth most at heart, were not

there, and refused to join ; that he did not think any but the Dean of

Faculty and Principal, whom he excepted out of what he had said,

were judges, and that tlic regents and other members had no claim

to judge doctrine. The Principal urged that when Mr Gray was

Dean of Faculty, he had not called a Faculty ; in answer to that,

he had said that the Faculty had not done any thing for three

years in that affair. The matter was waived, and the minute cor-

rected as above. Then they came to consider what to do next.
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The Moderator moved that the Assembly should either state their

method of procedure first, or call Mv Simson to see what he had to

oftl-r. On this a debate rose, which of the two should be gone

into. 1 thought those w^ho seemed most favourable to Mr Simson

were for calling him first. The other side therefore agreed on the

method ; and that it should be determined whether the former

Assembly bad finished this aflair or not. A vote was urged upon

that ; but at length it was agreed to call in Mr Simson, and inti-

mate to him that the Assembly were to enter on his aflTair, and

consider whether they Avere to go on to any further sentence, or

continue the former, or to make alterations, and were willing to

hear him on these heads. He was called, and was half an hour be-

fore he came. He gave in a large paper, which Mr Paisley read,

full of submission, large declarations of his orthodoxy in the Avords

of the Confession and Catechisms, and his former declarations,

and some pretty sharp innuendoes of the prejudices ministers had

taken up against him, through the spreading of pamphlets against

him, and some solemn declarations and Scriptures pretty harshly

applied. It's very long, and I believe will be printed soon, and

subjects all to the Assembly in the AVords of Jeremiah, and the

Avords of the Gileadites and others, Joshua xxii. Then he desired

the Assembly's words might be explained, whether they Avere on

o})ening or recognoscing of the sentence of the last Assembly, and

he Avould give in his ansAver next diet. The Assembly told him

their resolve Avas plain ; these terms Avere not applicable here so

Avell ; and he Avas appointed to give in ansAvers as far as he could

against five of the clock.

M.ay 7, Post Meridiem, 5 Afternoon.

This night the Assembly met. ]\Ir Simson Avas heard to say

Avhat he had to say, upon the Assembly their going on to a fur-

ther v'^entcnce, or continuing the former or altering it, upon the

head of Christ's Necessary Existence, and ended that head. Mr
Murray, his advocate, spoke some more tha)i an hour and about a

hall, and had nothing new I could observe, and did, indeed, on the
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matter read the former pleadings that are in print, and liad them

in his hand. Mr Simson followed him near an hour or more. I

observed as little new in him, but only some things—that he had

given satisfaction to the Church, not at the last, but as soon as he

could, (witness his letter to the Presbytery of Glasgow,) and that he

was right in refusing queries, because the Assembly had vindicated

him, and altered some of the queries as to Independence, &c.

After he was done, he craved to get leave to stay in as an indul-

gence when the Assembly reasoned. That was not agreed to, but

he staid in, and was overlooked. This kept us late, and to-

morrow at ten the Assembly sits. And Mr Simson is desired to

shorten, and to end to-morrow.

LETTER CLXXV.

Wodroic to Mrs TFod/'ow, JVo. 3.

My Dearest,—I have nothing almost to write from the As-

sembly this day ; and yesterday's procedure you have a pretty full

account of, by a letter which I hope this night would reach you by

a private hand. This day the Assembly met at ten, and upon

reading the minutes, which were pretty full, as to Mr Simson and

his advocate's pleadings upon the second article about Necessary

Existence ; and yet some things were added to them. Upon this, a

debate rose whether the pleadings of parties should be recorded more

than pleadings of members, and especially things that were already

in print. On the other hand, it was urged that the minutes [other-

wise] would be very lame and useless as to the design of them, that

is, to be a narrative of fact. Upon this, it was resolved that the

subjects pled to should be named and no more. Another debate

arose about Mr Simson's being present at debates ; he had foolishly

intermixed in the question about the minutes. Yesternight he

sought to be allowed to be present at the reasonings, and alleged

the Assembly 1717 had allowed him, and which was true, that we
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in the Committee for Purity allowed him. But it happened that

his desire was thrown out last year by a vote, and the Assembly

would not repeal what was done. Then he and his advocate, Mr
Murray, were heard on what remained on the second and thli'd

articles. I observed nothing new, but reading what was before in

print, and in reasoning more than once. Indeed, the cause is ex-

hausted. In the afternoon the Assembly meet at five, when I

hope they wiU end their pleadings ; and if the Assembly win

through their debates among members to-morrow and Saturday,

it's as much as I expect. My duty to my Lord. I am, my Dear,

your own.

May 8.

LETTER CLXXVL

Wodrow to Mrs Wodroic, No. 4.

May 9, 1729.

My Dear,—Yesternight the Assembly met at five, and heard

out Mr Simson and his advocates, their pleading upon the rest of

the articles. I observed nothing new but what is in the prints, un-

less it was, which I may have forgot, a quibble about Christ's being

nan Deus Supremusy and the Supreme Deity being attributed to

the Father, and not to the Son, which Mr Simson said was not at

all proved as libelled ; and some explications of the numerical

oneness, as to a quaUfied relation to specifical oneness, and the

oneness of two or three, which was so thin, I could not fathom

it. Mr Murray ended the pleadings with a warm speech,

recollecting all that had been pled, and addressed himself to

the passions and affections of the House. At the close, it was

moved, that Mr Simson should be indulged to continue in the

House, ex gratia, and we had speeches from Professor Hamilton,

Mr G. Logan, Mr Goudy, Mr Alexander Pobison, Mr James Al-

lan, Mr M'George, Principal Chalmers, my Lord Drummore, the

Solicitor, and others on that side. The other side answered them,
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that the granthig of this was an ill precedent ; it was unreason-

able ; that when Mr Simson Avas needed to clear in facts, they

would call for him ; that what was urged that he might be pre-

sent for his instruction Avas ill-grounded ; when his judges were to

advise on the sentence, they were to instruct one another, not

him ; that his proposal of sitting still, and at the close speaking if

allowed, was of no use but to protract the affair. They desired the

matter, after an hour's spending on it, might be brought to a vote;

but all along a vote is guarded against by the side who appear most

favourable to Mr Simson. Whether they dread their want of

numbers, or if it be that all that is done may be unanimous, I can-

not say. And so Mr Simson was excluded, being present at ad-

vising without a vote.

This day the Assembly met at ten, and sat till three, and met at

five, and continued till near ten. I cannot give a full detail of the

speeches, many of them half hours, that I could Avish. Ten hours

hearing is not for ray failing memory. The Moderator called up

Mr Linning, who declared himself for the Assembly's going on to

further censure, and saw nothing in Mr Simson's defences at the bar

to hinder this. After him Mr Allan Logan was called, and declined

to speak as yet. Then Mr Alexander Anderson spoke, and was for

going on to a further sentence, but did not come to particulars.

He urged the words of the last Act of Assembly, which declared

several things remaining, and that what Mr Simson and his advo-

cate had spoke from the bar, was so far from I'cmoving the grounds

for favour, that they have increased. He alleged that Mr Simson

continued to impugn what the last Assembly had found relevant and

proven ; and that he had declared he never was of different senti-

ments from this Church ; that he had no way changed his senti-

ments, but was still of the same mind with this Church. He al-

leged this weakened terribly all his declarations and renunciations,

and fell upon his speech, which I sent you ; alleged that in it he had

dropped what formerly, about numerical oneness, he had declared,

though he there, indeed, repeats his former declarations, and in the

end of it compared himself to the Apostle Paul and David, and had

many harsh and ill-natured expressions of the Assembly and his
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judges. He was answered by Principal Campbell, who declared he

had conversed with the Professor, and had found him, as far as he

could judge, sincere in all his declarations ; that his reasonings at

the bar were in self-defence, and not arraignings of the procedure

of the last Assembly ; that his speech yesterday, he thought, was a

most orthodox one, and pleasing to all he had spoke to ; with some

other little arguings of this nature. Then Mr Craig was called

upon, who began with some reflections on the Presbytery of Glas-

gow, whose harsh treatment of Mr Simson, and mutual jealousies,

had raised humour in him, and made him to delay too long to give

his declarations ; that he Avas to be restored, having fallen, (which

word he thought was too softly translated, and was used for the sins

which Christ bore, and the greatest of sin,) in the spirit of meek-

ness ; that he was of opinion the Assembly should go no further than

the last had gone. Mr William Stewart in Kiltearn followed, and

considered the importance of this matter, and concluded that Mr
Simson should be deposed, and should enter into a course of repent-

ance, and make public retractation of what was proven in the Kirks

of Glasgow ; and if penitent, that the Assembly following might

consider of his repentance on proper certificates ; if he did not re-

pent and retract, that the Church should go on to a higher sen-

tence, as one that does not hear the Church. Pie, I think, in-

stanced the Assembly, 1638, who summarily deposed the Bishops

for error, and, on non-compearance, excommunicated them. I'll

certiiinly miss some of the speakers ; but, as far as I mind, Mr
"William Stewart, minister of Perth, followed, and had a long and

very good discourse, modest and pointed. He complained much
of the defectiveness of Mr Simson's renunciations. He wondei'cd

how ever it came in his mind not to teach Necessary Existence
;

that lie had charged all the hypotheses upon the Trinity, as insuf-

ficient to remove the objections of adversaries ; that he had not re-

nounced his refusing the Supreme Deity to the Son and Spirit

;

that, at the bar, he had yesterday declared he was of the same sen-

timents witii the Church on the Trinity, and ever was ; that he

could not connect these with what was found proven ; that he

wanted repentance and retraction of these, and could not but sus-
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pect but that there was some latent, if not worse, errors concealed

under these, with many other pointed things. Mr George Logan

of Dunbar folloAved, and alleged Christ's restoring Peter, after a

worse fall than Mr Simson's was, to his apostolical office ; and re-

peated, they say, much of what he had in his lecture Sabbath last,

which is to be pi'inted. Then he signified how much he was satis-

fied Avitli Mr Simson's declarations, and told us he was the person

that led him to begin them last year ; that his making them so

late was owing to the treatment of the Committee, (some of them

he should have said,) who declared that his retractations now un-

der a view of the sentence would not satisfy. Then, as to the nu-

merical oneness, he alleged the Avhole current of Protestant writers

expressed themselves much as Mr Sirason did, and were not even

for using the term numerical, but unicus and singular, and cited

Gomarus, Cloppenburg, Hornbeck, and Cheynell, in England.

Then he urged the common topic at present, that there was not

one Council had ever deposed an erroneous person after he had

renounced his errors, and cited two or three instances. But, un-

luckily, they all afterwards, when received, fell back to their errors

and worse. He left other citations to Mr Goudy,' who, he said, was

better prepared, and dared, yea charged, any member of the As-

sembly to show one instance of going on to censure upon a decla-

ration of orthodoxy as Mr Simson's. Mr Clow was next, and was

for going to a further censure. I forgot, too, Mr John Wilson of

Glencorse, who had a very warm and affectionate speech Avith

much seriousness, rejoicing, as he said, that Christ was preached,

whether in pretence or reality, and many professions of his con

cern for the glory of Christ his Redeemer, -which every body be-

lied. He ended with a remark, ill-founded, I doubt, that the As-

sembly's Act last year declared that jNIr Simson had only subverted

some circumstantial truth. Mr James Allan, a near relation of Mr
Simson's, made a speech in favour of Mr Simson ; little new in it.

' Mr, afterwards Dr, John Gowdie, or Gaudy, as Wodrow sometimes has it,

(now anglicised into Goldie,') was first settled at Earlston, was transported to Edin-

burgh in 1730, and became Professor of Divinity and Principal there (See Mor-
rcn's Annals, i. 310.)
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He noticed that ministers were not to speak wrong for God ; that

Mr Simson had renouneed Avhat Avas found error, and altered his

mind, which was the best repentance ; that undoubtedly he was

sincere, and his temper frank ; that no human consideration Avould

move him ; that the last Assembl}^'s sentence was final, and not to

be opened.

In the afternoon the Assembly met, and it being argued upon

in the forenoon, that the Act of the last Assembly was final, by seve-

rals. Principal Haddow and others urged, that before any other

thing the Assembly should determine whether the Act of the last

Assembly was so or not ; for, if it was final, then to be sure they

were losing time exceedingly. Several arguments were brought to

prove it not final ; and Mr A. Anderson appealed to Professor Ha-

milton, if that was not the very concession and midse,^ yielded to

for jieace last Assembly, that the sentence should be kept open.

He did not refuse it, but did not remember distinctly what passed.

He said he was of opinion, the Act of the last Assembly was final

in one sense, and not in another. However, this declaration was

urged ; and, to shun a vote, it was yielded to be marked in the

minutes, that, notAvithstanding of the Act of the last Assembly,

it was in the power of this Assembly to go to a further sentence,

or alter the last sentence, or lessen it. Then the reasonings of

members were resumed. Mr Goudy being named, said he was

willing to hear others ; and so Mr Warden spoke, and was heard

with very much attention. He spoke with seriousness and short.

He was for going further, because of the atrocity of Mr Simson's

crime found proven. He insisted upon the Assembly finding him

to have taught things subversive of the Church, &c., and in trea-

son against our King ; he did not think that it was in the power of

the judges in that case, on retractions and repentance, to stop an

adequate sentence. He alleged that the places of restoring one

fallen, and forgiving others injuries to us, came not up to this

case ; that chai'ity and forgiving did not relate to entrusting Avith

an office, or our valuable interests, to one's hand that had misman-

' Medium, or middle course.
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aged. Mr IMonro of Keiso answered him with much forwardness,

and insisted much on our Lord's restoring of Peter, as he called it,

to an ajiostle's office, upon his repentance, when he had committed

a greater fault than Mr Simson, and alleged Christ's example in

this as a binding rule to restore Mr Simson to his office ; and as to

treason, he said it was an offence against the society, and could

not be forgiven. Mr Warden answered him several things, that

Peter's fall w^as out of fear, under a temptation, with reluctancy, and

not applicable to this case. The other ansAvered, that Peter's case

was much more aggravated than Mr Simson's, that he believed he

had no fear of a gibbet, but a poor damsel, (but he did not consi-

der her backing,) and many other things which I wish had been

let alone. I fear ill use he made of aggravating Peter's sin to en-

courage sinners in sin. Mr A. Logan took him up, and gave many

differences between Peter and Mr Simson. So did Mr Linning.

Mr John Gray spoke next, and wished no reflections had been

made on the Presbytery of Glasgow ; that they were groundless.

He pointed at Mr Craig ; that the Councils advanced were to no

purpose, and many of them Arian Councils ; that it was our sta-

tute to depose a minister for perjury, fornication, &c. ; that repo-

sition after that was not soon, nor to the same office ; that malver-

sation in public trust, in civil courts, was ordinarily followed with

declarations of incapacity. He represented the hazard of youth and

error, and the ill precedent of this, if nothing fm'ther were gone

into- I have not now room to jxo on.

LETTER CLXXVH.

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 5.

May 10, 172!).

My Dearest,—I have not time this night to continue my ac-

count of yesterday's procedure, for loss this day's. I shall endea-
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vour to do it the next post. I can only add, that the Assembly

went on in their reasonings this day from ten to five at night, or

four. There are severals to speak. But a Committee is appointed

to meet this night, to see if they can prepare the way for the As-

sembly coming to an issue in this affair. I can only tell you the

Committee consists of eighteen ; nine on the one side of the ques-

tion, nine on the other. I cannot, and scarce have time to name

them ; the Moderator, Professor Hamilton, Mr G. Logan, Mr
Gaudy, Mr Allan Logan, Principal Haddow, Mr Ramsay, IVIr A.

Anderson, Mr Dundas, Mr Solicitor, Colonel Erskine, P. Drum-

mond, &c. They are ordered to bring the draught of an overture

on both sides. They must bring what they agree to. This is not

to come in till the reasonings are over on Monday. And if the

Assembly cannot come in to it, it stands in statu quo. I shall only

add, that I am pretty certain the plurality are against Mr Simson.

The Court are, I think, content to go further than suspension
;

what it is we know not ; some say that he be laid aside from teach-

ing, but not deposed. Pray for the Assembly ; they are coming

to a choak. I am, Avith my respects to my Lord, yours most af-

fectionately.

LETTER CLXXVIIL

Wodrow to Mrs Wodrow, No. 6.

May V.

My Dear,—Now we arc within some view of land, if some wave

toss us not back. However, I'll begin where I left. I ended with

Mr J. Gray his speech on Friday afternoon. May the 9th. To

him followed Mr G. Logan a second time. He thought himself

touched by what Mr Gray had said on Councils and other things,
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and repeated what he said about them, maintaining that tlic Coun-

cils he named were not Arian Councils
; put again his argument

that it would be a reckoning ourselves wiser than all the Christians

before us if we should depose after sound declarations, and chal-

lenged any in the House to give an instance of an erroneous person

being censured after a retraction, and turned a little warm. Mr
Willison of Montrose followed, and gave a long narrative what

offence had been given by the pannel, and hoAV he had put mini-

sters and Christians in the utmost fear that the youth were cor-

rupted ; he considered the errors in the procedure of Councils, and

might have added, they never had a person in the circumstances

with the pannel before them, and insisted for further censure, lay-

ing aside from teaching, at least. Mr Webster in Angus spoke

next, and observed some mistake in Mr Logan's History of Coun-

cils, and a confounding Arius the Presbyter with Arius the Hei'e-

siarch, alleged several Councils named were Arian Councils. This

brought up Mr G. Logan again in his own defence, who alleged

Arius the Presbyter was an Arian, and offered to vouch all his in-

stances. Mr Boece of Kintyre followed, who declared his acquaint-

ance Avith Mr Simson, his good thoughts of him, his high esteem

of his father; but, since reading the process, he had altered his

sentiments ; that, considering what was found proven, he could not

see but the Church behoved to go further ; what that was he left

to the Assembly. Then the Moderator moved that many ministers

liaving spoke, he might call on the honourable ruling elders, and

called up jNlr Dundas. He spoke long, and after tAvo days I can-

not now resume what he said. He thought Mr Simson was staged

for hei'etical opinions, (v/hich I take to be a general mistake, since

it's for teaching of error or heresy ;) that he had declared his dis-

belief of those opinions, that now he Avas no more to be held guilty.

He insisted on the lameness of the proof, and that noAv, indeed,

after declarations, there Avas no fault remaining, and yet, perhaps,

he Avas more of the sentiments of those Avho Avcre on the other side

of the question than they might think, but could by no means enter

into deposition ; that the opinion of Presbyteries did not bind him

;
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that lie knew somewhat how ill this would look in the eyes of the

world, and our best friends abroad in England, Holland, and else-

where, if the Assembly should run cross to all the practice of per-

sons in all the ages of the Church ; that he saw the arguments of

most run upon suspicions and jealousies, which could never enter

to a proof, and ought not to be an argument with any judge, be-

cause they could never be proved ; there is no answering of them,

and judges must go secundum allegata and probata; that we were

all agreed in the truths controverted, and the Church was safe in

the present state, since Mr Simson could neither teach nor preach.

Affleck followed him, and took notice of the act of Parliament

against blasphemy in King William's time ; that it was for words,

the first time standing in sackcloth, the second time arbitrary pun-

ishment, and at length death. He insisted upon the offence given,

and the proof, and seemed to be for further censure. By this time

it was near ten at night.

On Saturday, May the 10th, the reasonings continued from ten

to four at night. They are, indeed, much out of head. Mr Brand

began Avith observing, how backward Mr Simson was to answer

questions, and give any satisfaction to the Church of his soundness

in the faith ; that he had proposed to him before the Committee at

Glasgow to give sound declarations and answers ; that this was his

opinion then, and Mr William Mitchell's, and others, that had he

done so, the Church needed go no further, but he was inflexible.

He went on to consider the proof, the want of retraction and re-

pentance, and was for further censure. Mr Mackenzie in Inver-

ness had a grave, pointed speech, declared he was unacquaint with

]\Ir Simson ; had no bias ; that his declarations were not full ; that

the eyes of God were upon us ; that there were three interests to

be looked to now, the glory of Christ, the peace of the Church, and

Mr Simson's ; that he wished all could be preserved, but neither

could, without further censure. He observed that Deism was

growing, that Non-subscribing principles were prevailing in England

and Ireland ; that even in Scotland error was gaining ground, and

papers and proposals handed about among them, to reconcile sub-
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scribing the Westminster Confession Avith Arian and Deistlcal prin-

ciples ; that It was high time to provide against these drcadfid

things, when, if we look above, below, on each hand, we were in

the ntmost hazard. Mr Gillespie followed him. He was long and

slow. He declared himself Mr Simson's friend, complained of the

lateness, Avant of fulness in his declarations, and his contradicting

them by his lawyers at the bar since, by declaring he had never

changed his sentiments, and was still of the same opinion with this

Church. He was for further censure. Mr James Gordon in Ross

spoke next, and stated the Scripture rules of judging. Mat. xviii.,

and in Timothy, and about restoring Peter, and could not conceive

that to be a rule of judging in this case. Professor Hamilton

followed him, and spoke an hour and some more, from notes in

his hand. He endeavoured to take off all that was said ajialnst

JNIr Simson ; he considered the rule we Avere to judge by proof,

not suspicion and jealousy ; he considered the earliness of his de-

clarations about Necessary Existence, in his letter to the Presby-

tery of GlasgoAv, AnsAA'er to References, and his Representation

;

that Mr had too much scrupulosity in giving these ansAvers

their proper name; for they Avere answers to queries. He had

some squints on the Committee for Purity, that they AAxre not

biassed In his favour ; that repentance could not be expected from

Professor Simson, because he Avas not convinced of guilt, and the

proof was such, and but once, and therefore he Avondered repent

ance AA'as insisted upon. This Avas not a moving consideration to

many. He east up a sermon of Mestrezat, Moderator of a Synod

at Charenton, in a sermon preached before the Synod, on John i.

1, 2 ; that he said the Logos Avas an act of the Divine mind, and

yet he Avas not censured. As to Councils, he said they Avere not

urged as an argument authoritative, but fi*om the internal reasons

of their procedure, and the rules of righteousness they Avent by.

He cautioned against judging by surmises and fear; rejoiced in the

unanimous declaration of this Assembly, that they Avere at liberty

to judge Avith freedom, and thought the opinion of Presbyteries

should not be cast up, further than their reasons Avent ; that unity
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was to be endeavoured, and as a dissent had. been spoken of last

year, so he believed another side this year would give the reasons

of their sentiments publicly.

The Mr Solicitor foUoAved. He pressed unity, and went through

the proof as not coming up fully. He ui'ged that it was intention

made the crime ; that was disclaimed ; that we arc to believe sin-

cerity in speaking till the contrary appear, otherwise all society and

commerce will fail. He ended with falling in with Mv J. Scot's

motion for a Committee. Mr Scot had defended the Presbytery

of Glasgow, and said that Mr Simson had refused to them to give

the words of the Confession of Faith, by way of answer to their

interrogatories. Principal Haddow followed the Solicitor, and at

great length, Avith much slowness, proved that Mr Simson's decla-

rations came not up to what had fallen out in the proof and pro-

cess ; that all his declarations seemed to be yet consistent with

some favourite scheme of three substances he had taken up, and

that led him into his reserves as to the personal property ; that at

the bar upon Thursday he had given a new explication of nume-

rical oneness, which he thought took in three substances ; that,

though he had renounced three substances, yet he thought he

seemed still to reserve the notion, which was the foundation of his

scheme, and which he had owned in his answers in several places,

and brought Zanchius to support it ; that his declarations last year

and this at the bar were inconsistent, and, therefore, not satisfying
;

and he was for further censure. The Laird of Tullybody followed

him, and had an excellent discourse, and exceeding pointed. He
gave his reasons from the atrocity of the crime, the pannel as a

Christian Minister and Professor, as erroneous, and pertinacious,

not in adhering to the truth, but in declarations of his innocence at

the bar, after all that was proven, and after censure, 1717 ; and, in

teaching what is proven on the first libel, he had undoubtedly

broken that act, and so his case came up to a heretic after two

admonitions. He insisted against Avhat Professor Hamilton had

said, that Mr Simson was absolved by that Assembly, and not con-

demned, and read the act, and showed that in every point it was
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plainly broken. Upon these and many other pointed reasons, he

urged a further censure. Then Enterkin spoke in defence of the

proof and relevancy. He insisted that Peter's example was no

model to follow ; that Christ's pattern was not to be urged there,

more than in what he did as to the woman taken in the act of adul-

tery. His difficulty as to further censui-e Avas, that the King was

patron, and Mr Simson one of his servants, and his Majesty was,

he thought, to be acquainted before a sentence, and he did not

doubt he would allow it. This was, as the Solicitor said to me, to

take his * trade off his hand ; but it Avas not regarded ; and a Com-
mittee urged and agreed to, as I Avrote on Saturday. If the reason-

ing be resumed, as I hope it Avill not, we have Lord Drummore,

and Principal Chalmers, and Mr Goudy, who has signified his

haA'ing a speech in readiness more than once, and many others to

speak ; but I hope the Committee will hit someAvhat that the As-

sembly may centre in. Their report is not yet come in, (Monday,

May the 12th, in the morning,) but they have agreed to a unani-

mous declaration of the truth ; that Mr Simson deserves further

censure, (and if they add deposition, I believe all Avill be pretty

much satisfied ;) and, in the meantime, they declare that it's unsafe

that Mr Simson in any time hereafter teach Divinity in this Church,

or have the care of youth trusted to him. This Mr Dundas, and

the Solicitor, and that side, have yielded to. It's thought, on the

one hand, that deposition at present may brifjg in one as unsafe as

Mr Simson, or may be taken off next Assembly, if it be prepared

some Avay for it ; and the declaration as above will for ever close

the door. A clause is designed, but I know not if it will be got

through, that the Assembly or Commission be acquainted by Pres-

byteries before they transport any person to be Professor of Di-

vinity. Besides, this method Avill make it the more decent to pro-

vide some subsistence for Mr Simson and family, which the Soli-

citor says he hath in vicAv in private ; whereas, if he be deposed,

nothing can be done till he be rcponed. He declares he shall never

trouble this Church in teaching again. And when preaching ia

' That is, the Solicitor's.

VOL. III. 2 B
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proposed to be added, that is waived, because already he is sus-

pended from teaching, preaching, and all office, till another Assem-

bly take it off. How the Committee end you shall hear. Thus

matters stand in the mornino-. The Lord brine; them well about

!

Yesterday (Sabbath) Mr Mackenzie of Inverness preached in

the forenoon on Psalm cxxxii. 13, 14. He had a good sermon, and

many zealous, excellent observes, which I may afterward hint at.

He lectured on Psalm cxxii, Mr Paton in Haddington preached

in the afternoon upon " Be zealous." Some say he preached against

his text. He had a pointed, accurate discourse, and gave us the

nature of zeal, and its characters, so as to guard against extremities.

He Avas pretty safe, and held in generals, M'hich I thought were just,

though he expressed them more upon his own side than upon the

other. I have written enough for this morning, and filled the paper.

This [day] the Assembly should have met at ten, but it was near

to one before they met. The Committee fell into many debates

about the wording of the overture, Avhcn the Sub-committee, Prin-

cipal Haddow, and Mr A. Anderson, and some others, bi'ought it in.

However, at length they agreed in the overture, save Mr Allan

Logan and Colonel Erskine. The overtm'c I have hinted above.

It's softly enough expressed, and is the only midse I can see for

preventing of breach, and yet it's not like to be acquiesced unto

unanimously. The overture was read twice. The Marquis of

Tweeddale spoke first. It was the first time I heard him speak in

the Assembly. He excused his not being in the Committee, not

knowing he was a member. He said, on hearing the overture, ho

thought it too much to come into upon so lame a proof, after such

renunciations
; yet he would not oppose it, if it was what might be

for harmony. But if it Avas not agreed to, but a higher sentence

pressed, he would not be ashamed to have his name among a mi-

nority, who behoved to give their reasons against deposition. Seve-

ral others spoke for some hours, mostly against it as too low ; it

was urged that it Avas lower than deposition ; on the other side, it

was said, in their judgment it AA-as stronger than deposition, and

could not be altered by another Assembly, being a declarative judg-

ment of the Church, by way of compromise, in the time of different
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sentiments. I shall afterwards give the abstract of the reasonings,

pro and con., if I can recover them. By this time it was four ofthe

clock, and it was moved in private to delay it till to-morrow, which

at length was gone into, that members might have time to think,

and a breach prevented if possible, and a dissent. Accordingly,

the Assembly adjourned till six, when we had but a thin House.

The Commission book was approven, except as to the parish of

Hutton, where a remark very strong was made, that the Commis-

sion, by their decision, had acted contrary to our constitution, and

principles against patronages. That was reserved to be considered,

and a day appointed to consider it; and the Synod were appointed

to choose the nominators of a new Commission. For our Synod,

Mr Gray, Mr JNI'Farlan, and Mr Scott of Stonehouse, were nomi-

nated, ]\Ir Wiseman only voted for Principal Campbell. This is not

satisfying to the Principal to be throw^n out of the nominators. If

I have time I shall write what passes on Tuesday, but I fear I shall

scarce have time.

May 13.—This day the Assembly met, under considerable fears

among ministers, and great hopes among enemies, of a bi'each. But

through God's good hand, all is ended without a breach ; and the

enclosed overture was agreed to without a vote ;
^ only a verbal dis-

sent of Mr Boston of Etterick, one of the Marrow brethren, which

is not yet recorded, and I believe will not be pushed. I have not

time, having been with the Commissioner dining till six at night,

to enter on particulars. It's my opinion, and that of others, that

this declaration of the Assembly, of Mr Simson's being unfit, and

that it is unsafe [for him] to teach, is stronger, and can less be al-

tered than a deposition ; and the suspension stands renewed upon

him. Send this and the act to my Lord. I have no news. Miss

Lillias is still very weakly, I think no worse.

1 The conclusion of the Act is as follows :
" Therefore, the General Assembly

did, and hereby do, ratify and confirm the sentence of the last Assembly, suspending

the said Air John Simson from preaching and teaching, and all exercise of any eccle-

siastical power or function, until another Assembly shall think fit to take off this sen-

tence ; and also, give it as their judgment that it is not fit or safe that he be further

employed in teaching divinity, and instructing of youth designed for the holy mini-

stry in this Church."
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LETTER CLXXIX.

WodroiD to Mrs Wodrow, No. 7.

Edinburgh, May 14, 1729.

My Dear,—Yesternight I sent you the Act of Assembly anent

Mr SImson, and now that great affair is over, and I have some

breathing time this morning. Let me, therefore, give what I had

not time to write Monday and yesterday. The Committee to

which Mr Simson's affair was referred Avere, as far as I mind, the

Moderator, Professor Hamilton, Mr Craig, Mr George Logan, Mr
Gaudy, Principal Haddow, Mr Allan Logan, INIr James "Ramsay,

Mr John Scot, Mr John Gray, and Mr Alexander Anderson,

Marquis of Tweeddale, Lord President, Drummore, Solicitor, INIr

E. Dundas, Colonel Erskine, P. Drummond, and Affleck. On
Saturday, May the 10th, tliey met, and seemed pretty much to

agree upon the general heads of the overture as I wrote to you

;

and it was sub-committed to Principal Haddow, Mr Anderson, and

some others. On Monday morning they had the draught laid be-

fore them, and were not like to agree for many hours on it. Colo-

nel Erskine and Mr Allan Logan stuck much by a declai'ation in

the overture, that upon Avhat was found proven Mr Simson de-

served deposition. The members on the other side plainly de-

clared they could not come in to this, and would rather let it go to a

vote. Depose. Mr Dundas and the Solicitor had declared on Satur-

day that they were peremptory in it, that it was unfit Mr Simson

shoidd teacli any more in this Church. The Solicitor said, that he

had a view of providing Mr Simson some support to his family when

laid aside, and would not declare so much if he had not probable

grounds to get it accomplished, and that, in event of the highest

sentence, Mr Simson could not be with decency provided for. Mr
Dundas went out of town on Monday to the country. On the

other hand, it was reasoned in the Committee on Monday, that, con-

sidering the situation of affairs in the College of Glasgow, that the

b acuity had given him a testimonial, and found him orthodox, and
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he liad an extract of it, he -would continue teaching, notwithstundino-

of deposition, by virtue of his right as a member of the Uiiiveisity,

which he thouglit tlie Cliurch could not take away from liim, and

if any thing was done against him that way, he would turn this

affiiir to a civil channel, and table the proof of the Avitnesses, &c., to a

declarature before the Lords of Session, who would notjudge of it as

the Church judged ; and if he carried not his point there, he would

carry it to the British Parliament, Avhere he was sure to carry his

point. Whether all this Avas grimace and threatening I cannot tell,

but it had its Aveight to make ministers fear a deposition Avould not

provide so Avell for the main point, the purity of doctrine and teach-

ing in that University, as a declaration in the terms of the act,

Avhich are, indeed, like the Parliament's declaring a person incap-

able of public trust. Besides, there appeared another hazard of the

Faculty's choosing Mr W. or INIr C. ' of Larbcrt,

Avho are not very acceptable. This Avas not, hoAvever, spoken of

in the Committee. Plad I been to give the other side of this mat-

ter, I think several things might have been said ; that Mr Simson

Avould not have continued to teach on deposition ; scholars Avould

not come to him ; Presbyteries Avoidd have demurred upon receiv-

ing such ; neither Court nor Parliament Avould have espoused a man

Avho was branded Avith this censure ; and it's probable the College

of Glasgow Avill not come into INIr W. or C, but rather to another

less exceptionable than either. I am ready to think the great vicAV

that this present shape of the overture Avas gone into Avas the fears,

indeed, of one little better than ISIr Simson his getting in on pre-

sent deposition—the equal security, if not greater, that ministers ap-

prehended from the incapacitating declinature, as from deposition

—

and the great regard the bulk of ministers had for the Earl of

Buchan, Commissioner, Avho Avas, indeed, under no limiting instruc-

tions, but Avas in difficult enough circumstances, had a breach been,

as there Avould certainly have been reasons against deposition given

1 Probably Mr William Wi.>~liart, one of the ministers of Glasgow, son of Principal

\Vishart, and afterwards himself Principal of the University of Edinburgh ; and Mr
Archibald Campbell, afterwards Professor of Church History in St Andrews, who

was processed for heresy before the General Assembly in 1736.
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in by Professor Hamilton, (as they say, and as he said in puLlic,)

and others of that side, who were merely for continuing the sus-

pension, and several for reposition. In the event of a vote of de-

position, the Earl of Buchan's enemies at Court would have been

pleased, and laid the breach of the Church upon him. But cer-

tainly a breach was by all just means to be prevented, be on the

throne who would. Thus matters stood, in the most inward views

of this matter that I can comprehend.

The Committee, about one of the clock on Monday, brought in

their overture, on which no amendments were made at all. When it

was read we had many speeches, Avhicli 1 cannot now resume. The

bulk of the members spoke upon the necessity of going higher than

the overture, considering the great scandal given, the instructions

from Presbyteries, the hazard of a flame in the Church, and that

most part of ministers, and the fearers of God, were for a deposi-

tion. The persons favourable to Mr Simson, as far as I remember,

scarce mixed in to this the reasonings this day. Mr Allan Logan

declared himself for deposition, and, indeed, the overture when read

did not so generally please, because it was believed, before it was

read, that a declaration was in it, that Mr Simson deserved deposi-

tion, and, instead of that, there Avere only mutual declarations of

many, on the one hand, and others on the other, for milder mea-

sures. It was generally reasoned by those who were for deposition,

that there was no more in the overture but a continuance of the

suspension of last year, and another Assembly might take off that,

and no doubt they can take off deposition. They urged also the

Form of Process that tied down to cutting off, if the error was

spreading, and in important matters, and urged muck the deposing

of ministers for fornication. However, some of the most remarkable

on that side spoke for the overture, as Mr M'Kenzie, Mr Potter,

Mr AVilliam Stewart of Perth, Mr Willison, and some others. It

was soon perceived that this overture was like to split those who
Nvcrc for further censure, and upon their splitting, it was a consider-

able hazard, but the other members who were for reposition, or a

bare continuing of a suspension, might carry their point ; and this

was now what was to be carefully guarded against, and, indeed,
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here was a great strait. Deposition now would scarce carry by a

vote in case put to it, and there was a very great hazard of losing

the declarature of his being unfit, &c. And when I considered this

I moved in private to Principal Haddow, that the reasonings having

been three hours, it was proper to delay this affair till to-morrow,

that the brethren who were for further censure might meet together,

as they usually did, at the Eagle this night, and consider what Avas

to be done in this very critical juncture, and to guard against a

split among ourselves. He Avent into it, and I acquainted the Mo-

derator in pi'ivate, Avho Avas Avilling it should be proposed, and it was

moved and gone into. At night, about eight, we met near a hun-

dred of us, ministers, and mostly members. There the case Avas pro-

posed, and amendments Avere offered to the overture to keep us

imited. The more Avarm side, Mr Logan, Mr Gillespie, Mr William

StcAvart, luA^erness, Mr Boston, reasoned against all amendments,

and Avere peremptorily for a vote of Assembly. Mr M'Kenzie, Mr
Gray, Mr Eamsay, Mr Potter, Messrs M'Laren, Flint, Millar,

Gusthart, myself, and others, Avere for considering how far this over-

ture, if unanimously carried, might ansAver the end, and brethren

might be satisfied so as to come to harmony. We gained little

ground for some time, the other side threatening a dissent. Thus

we Avere choaked Avith threatenings of breaches and dissents on all

hands, from Professor Hamilton, &c., on the one hand, and Mr
Allan Logan and Colonel Erskinc on the other, and it may be, (at

at least I Avish it be so,) avc Avere driven to the proper midse, and it

Avas said the breach Avould be safer on their side than on ours, A\'ho

Avere for the truth. We staved off things as Avell as Ave could, and

though at length most of those Avho Avcre for a vote to depose left

us, yet one considerable point Avas gained, and that Avas the con-

vincing of most part that Avere for further censure, that deposition

Avas not the fit state of the vote, but acquiesce and harmony if pos-

sible in the declarature. We were late together, till near one of

the clock. On Tuesday morning. May 13, I went down to Mr

Logan and Colonel Erskine, and reasoned in private against a dis-

sent, if the vote should be Acquiesce or Not. I cannot say I liad

any great hopes tliey Avould yield ; Mr Gordon at Cromarty, ^Ir
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Boston, Mr William Forbes, Gordon of Ardoch, and Tullybody,

(but that was wronging him,) were said to join Mr Gillespie, Mr

Grant, Mr L., &c., in a dissent. Indeed, Avhen we met at ten, we

met under great fears of a dissent, and yet we were told, and I be-

lieve on good grounds, that Mr Simson was to come in to the bar,

and desire the Assembly to clear or purge him, and either depose

him or vindicate him. However, he came not. Thus for once our

warmer brethren (undesignedly) were working Mr Siinson's work,

and joining issues with him as to the state of the vote.

The amendments proposed yesternight I forgot to give. They

were not material, save that, instead of stating the different opi-

nions, that after them the Assembly would declare he deserved the

censure of deposition, yet for peace sake this declarature was gone

into. But that would never be yielded by Professor Hamilton,

Mr G. Logan, and that side. I moved in our meeting that the

Assembly should declare he deserved further censure, and then go

to the declarature, but that was not understood, at least our warmer

brethren would have nothing but deposition. It Avas further moved,

by way of amendment, that the sentence might be extended to

other Churches, Avhich was out of the road, and, instead oifunlier,

it should run to all time coming. There Avas little in these amend-

ments, and so, when the Assembly met, few of them, save a de-

clarature that Mr Simson deserved deposition, were proposed, and

that was knocked down as a throwing out of the OAcrture, which

was said to go on condescensions on both sides, and in this shape

there was none to those who were for milder courses with Mr Sim-

son. But to come to the speeches and reasonings yesterday, im-

mediately before the passing the act. They were, indeed, all de-

cent and grave, as all along in this Assembly, (which, however, by

the other side is reckoned the warmest ever we had.) I never saw

more decency and decorum kept in s})caking, and more abstaining

from personal hints and attacks. Mr Brand began a most serious

discourse for harmony and jointness in this great matter, observed

the weight it would give to our actings, and the hazard of giving

the least occasion to the beginnings of a division ; the inconve-

niency of a vote, lest persons, according to their votes, might get
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characters of Simsonians, Anti-Simsonians, it may be Arians, or

Senii-Arians ; and concluded for acquiescing in the overture with-

out a vote. Mr M'George followed him, some time after, and de-

clared he was on the mild side, but did not urge a vote. Mr
William Stewart in Ross declared he had been for the highest sen-

tence of excommunication, and had come down to deposition, and

he could not well go below that. The Presbytery of Glasgow

were called on as knowing the state of this aflfiiir, and having had

it so much before them. Mr Scot declared that their instructions

were for deposition, but he was of opinion that the declaration was

equal to it as to teaching, and was for it, and hoped to satisfy his

brethren. Mr Gray said, that the overture answered all the valu-

able ends proposed in this process. Mr Tate pressed unity and

harmony with tears, I thought, and represented the hazard of a

breach at this juncture and in this affair. Mr G. Logan spoke

against the hints that were made, that the declaration Avas as high

or higher than deposition, and said he did not think so. He no-

ticed that even the declaration was what he was not for, but came

into for peace. lie thought the proof deserved a much milder

sentence. However, in that case, what the Assembly acquiesced

in be would lay his hand on his mouth, and say no more. I thought,

but I may be wrong, that that side were for opening the overture,

and would not seem much displeased if it Iiad not been gone into.

Mr Curry of Kinglassie thought the declaration about doctrine Avas

not strong enough nor full enough, and moved that Necessary Ex-

istence should be put in. It was answered by the Moderator, that

it was better in by the general "Supreme, Proper Deity;" that there

was not the least difference as to doctrine among us; and, if parti-

culars were entered into, it would be endless to declare upon them.

My Lord Drummore had a speech not very seasonable, (some

thought it was for breaking the overture, but that is harsh in one of

his station,) that he would not have members to think that the de-

claration on the sentence was as high a censure as deposition, Avhich

was a public disgrace, far less that it was a higher sentence ; that he

took it not so, and would never be for it in tliat sense ; that it was

not designed so by the committee, but as a safe midse. The Soli-
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citor followed luui a little smoother, but somcwliat looking tlie same

way. Somebody observed the committee were not agreed on the

sense of the overture, and that it would be hard for the members of

the Assembly to acquiesce. Mr Stewart of Perth very handsomely

interposed, and said he did not think the declarature a higher sen-

tence than deposition, but he was of opinion it Avas a stronger bar

against error, in our present circumstances, than deposition. This

was a call to the two lawyers to explain, which they did, with higli

eulogiums on Mr Stewart, and strong declarations that was their

meaning. Drummore added, that if the overture was acquiesced

in, lie thought all shoidd stand in the support of the Church and

"what was done, and this would effectually stop all writing and

jiamphlets, which, in his opinion, was to be done. The Solicitor

added, that the Supreme Judicatory and all judges had power to

mitigate the punislniicnt of panels, providing the great ends were

answered ; and he wtiS for mitigation, thougli he thought tliis Avay

the purity of doctrine and peace of the Church were best secured.

Then Mr Bocce spoke for the overture, and Mr Thomas Linning.

]Mr Allan Logan gave some hints he was not for it. JNIr Craig

spoke fur it, and Mr Bannatyne, at Edinburgh, said he was for the

overture, and cited a Council at Miletum, I think, that, after the

deposition of a bishop, on his giving satisfaction as to his ortho-

doxy, restored him to his office as bishop, but restrained him in the

exercise of it, lest that he should fall back to error, and lest scandal

should be taken, which he thought very applicable here. He was

at distance, and I did not fully hear him. Then Mr Gillespie

spoke a little, and said he was not satisfied with the overture. He
thought the sentence in it was not adequate to what was found

proven, and did not secure the purity of doctrine, (with some apo-

logies that he was Mr Simson's relation;) yet if the Assembly was

for acquiescing, he did not think he was bound to enter his dissent,

but only declared that for himself he could not be satisfied with it.

JNIr Logan (Allan) declared pretty strongly he was not for the

overture, but for present deposition ; but whether he would dissent

he did not yet know ; he had shown how much he was for peace,

Avitli truth. Colonel Erskine declared much in the same method,
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and tlid not urge a vote upon It. Mr Boston, one of tlie twelve

Marrow brethren, declared with modesty that he Avould not speak,

sensible of his own weakness, but that he was pressed in conscience to

speak. He thought the sentence far below the desert of the crime

proven, would not answer the ends proposed, nor the instructions of

Presbyteries, (his Presbytery Avas not for deposition,) nor satisfy the

fearers of God ; and asked liberty to dissent in his own name and

any, if there were any, that did adhere to it. The Moderator coaxed

him,—if it be not an ill word,—and told him that he believed he

would not incline to tear out the bowels of his mother, and desired

him to pray and think before he took the burden of a step of that

nature on him, that might be the beginning of a breach in this

Church. He answered, he appealed to God that he had not tear-

ing in his view, but, before the vote, desired it might be marked

that he was against that sentence, and read, as a part of his speech,

a few short reasons, which are hinted above. The Moderator beg-

ged of hira not to insist on that. He answered, if there was time

after to give in his dissent, he would do so. And the Moderator

declared there was no precluding him afterwards, if he should insist

on it before the Assembly rose, since in due time he had moved it,

but he hoped he would not at all insist on second thought. Mr
Gillespie took him up, and declared he was of the same judgment

with him, but could not think of a dissent for the consequences of

it, and begged him to withdraAv his dissent and think on it, especi-

ally since he was not precluded ; but afterwards, if the overture

was not found to answer the end on trial, or if any thing were done

to support error, he and many others would join him regularly in

remonstrating to the Church. But he hoped it would not be so.

]\Ir Allan Logan said there were a set of men In this Church that

supported this unhappy, corrupt creature, Simson, and if they did

go on to give Avay to corruption, he would oppose them, and that

publicly ; but he was not for dissenting publicly at present, especi-

ally that the Assembly had not closed the door. So the INIoderator

declared the Assembly acquiesced in the overture ; and though

some few had declared they were for going further, yet the Assem-

bly went into it without a vote. Then Mr Simson was called in.
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IMeanwliIle, a collection was ordered in the House, by a recommen-

dation from the liills, for one i\Irs jMargaret Guthrie, in great straits,

and highly commended for piety by the ministers of Edinburgh, a

descendant of the Laird of Guthrie.

When Mr Simson came in, the jNIoderator told him his affair had

been long before the Church, and now they were come to a sen-

tence, and he Avould hear it read by the clerk. After reading, the

Moderator told him he was very soriy that the Assembly were

obliged to come to what he might think a harsh sentence, but they

could do no less. He hoped he would take it as out of the Lord's

hand, and behave accordingly. Mr Simson appeared dissatisfied,

and in a fret, and they say was going away without giving any

answer, but after some steps he returned and said, (see Letter to

London, yesterday's date,') that he took it out of the hand of his

heavenly Father, wished it might be sanctified to him, complained

of errors in pamphlets against him, worse than anything proven

against him ; declared he was still, and is of the same opinion with

this Church, in point of doctrine, and prayed what was done to

him might not be to the prejudice of this Church, and went off.

The Assembly closed, and adjourned till six, when I was not pre-

sent, but Principal Chalmers' settlement at Old xVberdeen came in,

and they heard parties, and entered on the reasoning, but did not

end it, but referred it till this day. In the aftei'noon, yesterday, I

was called to a meeting with Mr Boston, to prevent his giving in

his dissent, which they say is to be subscribed by many hands
;

but I don't believe it. Mr jNI'Laren, Mr Gillespie, Colonel Erskine,

Mr Charles Erskine, INIr lirown of Abercorn, with as many of the

Marrow brethren as are in town, Mr Hog, the Erskines, and Mr
Williamson, Gabriel Wilson, and Kilfargie, and some others, met.

What will be the issue I know not, but I thought we softened him,

and let him see he had done what was competent for a member of

the Assembly to do ; that he was alone in his dissent, and if, after-

wards, a testimony against corruption Avere necessary, it might be

given in a regular way. I forgot to observe, that Mr G. Wilson

' llu refers to a Letter to tl>o Rev. Abraham Tajlor of London, giving an ac-

count of the Assembly's proceedings, whicii is omitted.
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craved leave to speak, not being a member, before tlic overture was

acquiesced to, and turned to an act. Mr Logan (Allan) said he

was not for dissents, nor much speaking now, but did not oppose

his speaking, and all the Marrow brethren, on such a subject as

this. Professor Hamilton was for Mr Wilson being allowed to

speak. He declared, he not being a member, would not speak till

he were allowed, and being allowed, would speak but a sentence or

two. And he said he could not conceive this sentence adequate,

and it neither answered Presbyteries' instructions, nor the expec-

tations of the fearers of God ; that he feared it would open a door

to let in corruption to the Church, and craved leave to bear testi-

mony against it. No answer was given, and the ISIoderator took

care members should not make any replies to him or Mr Boston.

This is a new practice, and the case extraordinary. What is done

this day I shall hint at night. I have written this in the morning,

before I go out, and am wearied with it. Pardon haste and hurry.

LETTER CLXXX.

Wodrow to Mrs JFodrow, No. 8.

Edinburgh, May 15, 1729.

My Dear,—I had not time yesternight to acquaint you with the

proceedings of the Assembly yesterday. I was little in the House.

They had been on Principal Chalmers' aflfair, wherein the Commis-

sioner's daughter, Lady Catherine Fraser, is concerned, and the

whole day yesterday was spent on it, and they are still to be on it

this day, at nine of the clock. It is a most litigious affair, and

many indecencies in it. What turn it takes, I do not know. It's

not probable the settlement of the Principal will be overturned, at

least no instance I mind of this, but Lochmaben, since the Revolu-

tion. The nomination of the Commission is made. I am not a

member, which you'll be glad of. Our members are, Mr J. Millar,

Mr II. Hunter, Mr P. Maxwell. Mr Smith is a member. Mr

Boston came in, and signified he would not insist in marking his
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dissent. The aftliir of Eenfrew will certainly go to the Commis-

sion, I doubt, in August. ]\Ir Simson is more and more displeased,

they say, with the Assembly's act. He is prosecuting some of the

printers for printing a pamphlet which he says contains calumny

on him. I have no news. If I get not off' this day, I hope to come

off to-morrow, so as to be home on Saturday, and shall send this

by post. I am in perfect health. AVc have had great rains here

Tuesday and yesterday.

LETTER CLXXXL

STATE OF MATTERS IN THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

To the Rev. Mr Abraham Taylor,^ to he left at the Amsterdam Coffee-

house, near the Royal Exchange, London.

Eev. and Dear Sir,—It was with a great deal of pleasure I re-

ceived your kind letter of the 31st of May yesternight. You have

done me a greater favour than I could have well asked, in begin-

ning a correspondence with one who is very unworthy of your

notice, and from whom you can expect very poor returns. But

such as I can send you from this retired corner, I'll be most willing

to make.

This, in my opinion, is a juncture wherein such who love the

' Mr, afterwards Dr, Abrabam Taylor, v as Theological Tutor of an Independent

Academy in London. His father, Richard, was a distinguished minister among tho

Dissenters. The son was also a man of note, a good classical scholar, and an able

divine. Ho took an active part in the theological disputes of the day, and left behind

him several volumes of a doctrinal and controversial kind. " It was the remark of a

Scotch divine, when expounding the words, ' Moses' face shone, and he knew it not,"

that ' It was a braw thing for a man's face to shine, and him not to ken it.' Dr
Taylor possessed leai'ning, but he knew it ; and this knowledge proved the source of

much misery to its possessor."

—

{Bocjue and Bennett's History of Dissenters, vol. iii.

285.) Dr Taylor was in the practice of administering corporal correction to the

students under his inspection. He does not, however, suggest tho propriety of

adopting this mode of correcting the " pertness" or " unsafe lu.xuriancy and latitude"

of the young men, of which Wodrow here complains.
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truth and the peace ought to speak often one to another, and when

we have Uttle else but complaints to make, all Avhich Ave leave upon

ourselves, to pour them out m one another's bosoms, and before the

Lord Redeemer. I embrace the kind opportunity you have been

pleased to allow me of Avriting to you Avitli very much thankfulness.

It's but too plain Mr Simson, in his teaching and more private

conversation, Avas pointing tOAvards things of the most dangerous

consequence, especially in the perilous times we are fallen to. I

sometimes think both formerly, and in this last process, he Avas

stopped short ; and before he had fully brought his schemes to the

bearing he Avould have been at, Avas interrupted. Vain man Avill

be wise, though he be born like an ass's colt. Instability and un-

fixedness, with a foolish inclination to advance somewhat ncAV and

convincing, to such Avho pretend to solve all difficulties in our holy

religion, from philosophy and reason, I fear have led him to very

luiAvarrantable ways of thinking and speaking. For my share,

though it had not been so clearly as we haA^e it in revelation told

us, that the truth makes us free, I think the nature of things

might have led him to believe that the closest adherence to truth,

Avithout hedging and yielding to adversaries, is the shortest way to

be free from the seeming difficulties that attend it. In my small

reading, I have never observed any advantage gained upon the ad-

versaries of the truth, by the methods of hypotheses and explicatory

schemes ; though, after all, I see very little new this Avay Mr Simson

hath advanced, and I doubt your proper Arians, and other enemies

of Jehovah Redeemer, can have but very mean thoughts of what

he hath pretended to advance for their satisfaction.

NoAv that the process is at an end, Ave very much Avant your

prayers, that our youth, avIio have got a most unhappy turn, by

being indulged too much by these methods, in unAvarrantable ways

of thinking and speaking of the great doctrines of Christianity,

may be brought to greater modesty and self-diffidence, and reclaimed

from that pert and bold manner of teaching sacred things, I fear too

many of them are fallen into. This temper is too much groAving

among our students, Avho have their eye to the holy ministry ; and

our young gentry, merchants and others, Avho have a little reading,
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are got into a most unsafe luxuriancj and latitude, in their talking

upon these subjects. The evil, I fear, is further spread, and spread-

ing among us, than is yet observed.

That which frights me most is our dreadful falling away, as to

practical, vital, and exercising religion. We have the truth, and

God hath enabled this Church hitherto to make some stand for it

;

but, alas ! Ave do not receive the love of it. We have a name to

live. Pray, dear Sir, that He who hath the seven spirits may

strengthen the things that remain, and are ready to die. I am not

among the eldest of ministers ; but about tAventy-six years ago, when

1 entered upon tliat awful work, Ave Avere in a pleasant situation as

to practical, relative religion, by Avhat Ave are at present. Our

parties, our lamentable debates upon several heads that have cast

up, together Avith our sleeping under so much light and prosperity

as Ave have enjoyed—these have opened the door to such declin-

ings and departures from the Lord, as Avould make your heart

bleed over us, did you know our present languishing state of late

years.

But, verily, the Lord of Sabaoth hath left us a remnant, and we

have yet a considerable number, Avho are sighing and crying, and

desire to be found standing in the gap, and making up the breach.

We have some A^ery promising young men entered into the mini-

stry, though I OAvn my fears and damps are greatest from some

others of quite other character. The burden of patronages on this

Church is like, as it is managed, to prove ruining to us ; and if God

prevent not, it's like to be a door, at AA'hich a ncAv and time-serving

ministry, dipt in party, are like to enter. Our communions in this

season of the year, up and doAvn the country, though Ave have some

indecencies and irregularities at them sometimes, yet they are times

of prayer, and refreshing from the presence of God. I hope a

work of edification is carried on, somcAvhat of love and holiness re-

vived ; though conviction and conversion Avork by the word, plenti-

fully preach.cd at such times, is vmder a sensible restraint. In

short, Zechariah's prophecy comes much in ray mind, it's neither

light nor dark. May the Lord grant, that in the evening time it

may be light ! We take it as a token for good, that Avith such har-
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mony and unanimity, considering our parties and different views,

we have got this unhappy matter of Mr Simson ended.

The accounts you favour me with, of matters with you, are very

acceptable, though melancholy enough. I am not at all surprised,

that doAvnright Atheism, and the most unaccountable attacks upon

our holy religion, succeed Arianism in the various shapes it hath

appeared among you of late. I am afraid the steps of defection are

but very short from the doctrine, relative to the grace and Spirit of

Christ, to direct attacks upon his person ; and these must inevitably

land against the whole of revelation, which centres in God-Ke-

deemer, and, in the nature of things, as well as the awful depth of

Divine judgment. Deism and Atheism must come in as an over-

flowing flood. It grieves me to the heart to hear of the frightful

advances these evils are making among you, as well as the Esta-

blished Church. May we hope, that, when there is scarce faith

upon the earth, Christ will appear, and act for his own name's sake ?

Dear Sir, you have reason to be thankful to God for his assist-

ing you to make so noble a stand against these prevailing errors.

I have, before I had the pleasure of writing to you, or any prospect

of any share in your acquaintance, essayed to bless God on your

behalf. I incline to say more of your remarks on Mr Watts and

your Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity than perhaps is fit to be

said to yourself. At least, should I give way to my real sentiments

in Avriting to you, you might jealousc me of flattery in my first ad-

dress, which, however, I don't take to be my weakest side. I have

seen no more of yours save these two, and I- humbly pray God
may make them as useful to others, and sweet, as I hope they have

been to me, and preserve and enable you for much further service

to your Lord and Redeemer, at a time when Ave need the most

earnest appearances for our foundation truths. If you have printed

any thing since, I'll be fond to hear of it.

You have exceedingly obliged me with your hints from abroad,

and I beg you'll please to continue them. I hear sometimes from

Utrecht, but vei'y seldom from Germany. I am honoured, for these

good many years, with the Rev. Mr Benjamin Colman'* correspond-
\0L. III. t ^
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ence from Boston. Your accounts from New England are fre-

quently eai'lier than ours here. Our brethren there are deeply

concerned for us in our present struggles for the truth. It pleases

me to know, that the Lutheran divines are beginning to write in

favour of our fundamental and common truths. I wish they would

drop their warmth and violence against our brethren, who differ

from them, in Germany, and spend their fire upon our common ene-

mies. They are in the right, in naming the modish innovations and

opposition to creeds and confessions, Theologia Indifferentijica. We
have an old Scots phrase, that sometimes I cannot help applying

to them—They love elbow-room. And this is certainly at bottom

of their eagerness against forms of sound words. I am sorry to

hear these gentlemen's libertinism is spreading so much in Switzer-

land, and that neighbourhood ; but am not surprised at all at it, after

what I have heard and read in the writings of Messrs Turretine,

Werenfeld, and Osterwald. No doubt, we shall have the post-

humous works of Dr Clarke, calculated to the taste of his admirers,

as I see Mr Whiston and others are now sheltering themselves

under the great name of Sir Isaac Newton. MeanAvhile, they are

scarce of a piece Avith their own professed impartial searches after

truth, when they make so much noise of great names, and herd

as much under them as they pretend we do under John Calvin

and Knox.

By this time, I fear I have more than wearied you. You will

soon see what })oor entertainment you are to expect from this

quarter; but let not this hinder you from favouring me with your

accounts of matters. You lie in the road of every thing that is a-

going, not only in England, but in all the churches of Christ ; and

I'll only presume to say, that though you could have scarce pitched

upon one more unworthy of any trouble you'll give yourself, or

unfit to give you returns, yet you shall find few more thankful than

I. And if any thing offer here, any way worth your notice, you

may expect to know it. Meanwhile, when you have a leisure hour,

give me the pleasure of hearing from you, Avhat you think proper

to give me, as to the state of religion and literature, and new books
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and pamphlets, and every thing as to the state of doctrine and

learning, and the Eeformed Chnrches abroad. Let me know if Mr
Fancourt has published any more but his eight letters, which I

wish to see a well-written answer to. He is a bold, and yet a

smooth writer, I never heard of till last year, and 1 fear his Avrit-

ings do a world of mischief, without a timeous antidote. He pushes

the connection betwixt moral seriousness, and what he miscalls

grace, to its full height of downright Pelagianism.

Permit me now to end your first trouble, with my best wishes

for much of the Divine presence to you, and a rich blessing to at-

tend your labours from the pulpit and press. I am, Rev. and

Dear Sir, your most affectionate brother, and faithful, humble ser-

vant, R. W.
Eastwood, June 7, 1729.

LETTER CLXXXH.

COMMUNIONS AT EASTWOOD.—DOCTORIAL DEGREES.—DR AVATTS.

To the Rev. Mr Abraham Taylor, to he left at the Aynsterdam

Coffeehouse, behind the Royal Exchange, London.

Rev. Dear Sir,—I may be ashamed to pretend to answer your

last of June, now after seven or eight weeks. There are several

excuses I might make for ray silence, which I don't incline to spend

your time with. I would willingly have our letters put off the

bottom of ceremony, and humbly beg you may not wait returns

from me, unless there be something in particular you want to be

informed of, in which case, I shall not fail to give you any satisfac-

tion in my power. But whenever [there occurs] any thing of im-

portance, or that you would wish to know, were you here, and I

where you are, then let me hear from you. This I am sure of, did

you know how barren a country this is, as to any thing tliat can be
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entertaining, you will not wonder at my silence. It's not so, I know,

with you, and you will be seldom at a loss for what will be useful

to me.

One reason why I did not sooner make my acknowledgments

for your last, which was very acceptable, is, that last Lord's Day
save one we had the Sacrament of the Supper dispensed in this

congregation, and for some time before I catechise my people, and

explain some of the principles of Christianity in that method called

catechetical. Our communions in the country are all crowded in

the summer time, and what by work at home, and assisting my
neighbours from May to September, I am generally overburdened.

We have many irregularities in the celebration of that holy ordi-

nance that cannot be yet rectified, at least not soon, especially here.

I lie in the neighbourhood of the city of Glasgow, and we have

confluences and multitudes. Perhaps I may have about three hun-

dred of my own charge who are allowed to partake, and yet we

will have a thousand, sometimes eleven or twelve hundred at our

tables. I am obliged to preach in the fields a Sabbath or more some-

times before our Sacrament, and a Sabbath after it. We must bear

what we cannot help. Amidst our irregularities, Ave want not a

mixture of good tokens. The people are attentive, and many of

the younger sort I hope receive the love of the truth, and there is

somewhat like a spirit of prayer and wrestling on our fast days

before our communions, and more of it appears in our meetings for

prayer in Societies. Join with me in praising God for his good-

ness to us, and pray for grace to improve it, and walk worthy of it.

You desire to know the cool thoughts of INIr Simson's friends as

to the sentence. I have been little abroad since JNIay, and have

heard nothing but that he wants not some that Avish him to be re-

poned. I was a little surprised to see his name at a testimonial of

a Student of Divinity, notwithstanding of his suspension, Avith

S. T. P.* at it. I can say little of this, Avhich to mc appears bold

enough, till I inquire what can be said in his defence. You have

one of his friends,MrW. [Wishart,] minister at Glasgow, at London

' Sanctce Theologies Professor,—Professor of Divinity.
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this summer. If he act as openly after the sentence as he did be-

fore, no doubt he will increase the resentments of those for the in-

diflferent way at our procedure.

For my share, I cannot account for the doctorial degrees given

all to Non-subscribers by the College of Edinburgh,' for some will

scarce allow that Society the name of a proper University. That

is a question of powers I shall not pretend to judge in ; but if they

will assert their power by dispensing their honours, I wish they

had made a better choice. We are not so much surprised at it

here, though sorry for it, when we know the same gentlemen who

send abroad their compliments at this rate, some more than a year

ago, subscribed a paper protesting against the Assembly's power of

judging Mr Simson's teaching, because he Avas member of a Uni-

versity. You will guess ex ungue leonem, and see hoAV hardly this

Church is used, when their actings are reckoned ours. Indeed,

our Universities are exceeding low, by what they have been in

Scotland ; and I am afraid the Church of Scotland may have too

much reason to repent the little care they have taken of those noble

seminaries of learning. I would not be understood, as if we had

not some valuable and worthy men in our Colleges ; but it's matter

of mourning to me that persons of another character, especially in

' Dr Calamy has named the persons who were tlius dignified about this period

Mr Jabez Earle, Mr Jolin Evans, Mr Isaac Watts, Mr \Villiam Harris, Mr John

Comyng, (or Ciimming, Wodrow's correspondent, who, however, was a firm Sub-

scription man,) Mr Benjamin Grosvcnor, and Mr Samuel Wright. Jabez Earle sent

to his friend Harris the following lines on occasion of this academical distinction :

" since dunces now are Doctors made,

As well as men of skill,

What does the title signify ?

I'll teU thee, honest Will.

" The same as trappings to a horse,

Which, be he fleet or jade,

Not for his own, but rider's sake,

So wondrous tine is m,\de.

" So, when our Universities

Doctorial honours give,

'Tis not our merit they declare,

Rut their prcrogntive."

Dr Caltimy's T.'fe, vol. ii. p. 513.
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a time of party and division, get in where they ought not to be, and

when they have wrenched themselves in, talk as if no power upon

earth, save the Sovereign, had any thing to do with their doctrine

and teaching, and treat ministers and Church Judicatories in a

manner I love not much to think on, lest I lose my temper.

When I was lately forming a rude draught of our Reformer Mr
Knox's Life, I met with a passage in a letter of his to the General

Assembly—it was his last, not long before his death—which appear-

ed pretty remarkable to me, and I fancy you'll not grudge my tran-

scribing it, when I am upon this melancholy subject. His words

are :
—" Albeit I have tane my leave, not only of you. Dear Breth-

ren, but of the whole world, and all worldly affairs, yet remaining

in the flesh, I could not nor cannot cease to admonish you of things

which I know to be most prejudicial to the Kirk of Jesus Christ in

this realm. Above all things, preserve the Kirk from the bondage

of the Universities. Persuade them to rule themselves peaceably,

and order the schools in Christ. But never subject the pulpit to

their judgment, neither yet exempt them from your jurisdiction/'

&c. This letter bears date August 5, 1572.

To return from this ramble your hint led me to, accept of my
thanks for the valuable hints in yours. I am, indeed, afraid Mr
W ts be another Mr B r to the Independent brethren.' I

know not what to make of his last Sermon in his third volume on

the Trinity. He gives, and takes away what he seems to give. I

thought Coliber was printing the same way. You promise in your

next to say more of him. I wish Mr Millar success in his observes

on Fancourt. I see in the advertisements last month Animadver-

sions on Fancourt's Letters ; but it's not yet come down here.

Our Commission of Assembly, Avhich met last week, had little of

moment before them. Settlements of parishes are what take up

much of their time. Our State little parties mix in, where one

would think there were little to say, Avith most of our settlements.

' He means, I think, to express his fears that Mr, afterwards Dr, Isaac Watts,

would prove to be another Mr Richard Baxter to the Independents, by leading them

into crrtr. Watts was fond enough of his own novelties, but, though claimed by the

Arians, there is not sufficient ground for supposing that he ever abandoned the ortho-

dox creed.
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We hear that a worthy nobleman, the Earl of Rothes, is like to

get a rich match near you. There is another of our peers, whose

friendship I have the honour of, who, I hear, has lost a match de-

signed for him, with whom he should have had thirty thousand

pounds, merely because the lady is strict Church of England, and

cannot think of living in our church. He is, as it were, a Confessor

for us, and, indeed, deserves a fortune. I wish a good match to him,

but am no marriage-maker. Pray, at your leisure, favour me with

every thing you judge proper, and when your dead time for books

and literature is over, let me have what is going that way, and all

that offers from the Foreifirn Churches and learned men. Allow

me a share in your prayers. May you be assisted by your Master

in all your labours and designs for the public service ! I am. Rev.

Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, August 21, 1729.

LETTER CLXXXIII.

IRISH DISSENTERS.—EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY DEGREES.

To the Rev, Mr Benjamin Colman, Minister at Boston.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—It's about six weeks ago that I was fa-

voured Avith yours sent by Mr Barry, and am glad of the good cha-

racter you give of him while in New England. He is yet at Lon-

don, and not come to Glasgow, his business keeping him there. I

heartily thank you for all your kindness to him.

This comes by a vessel not coming directly if at all to Boston,

but the person who bears it promises to send it to you in a few

Aveeks after he arrives in Pennsylvania, having frequently occasions

coming to Boston. Indeed, our ^hips directly coming to you are so

rare that I am glad of an opportunity any Avay, to keep up so use-

ful a friendship as yours is.
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I am pleased to hear from London that Mr Belcher is named in

Governor Burnet's room, and hope that Providence shall open a

door by him, who is one of our own, for putting an end to your un-

happy heats, which have bred me some anxious thoughts, as not

seeing where they could land. No doubt, you'll let me hear hoAV

things cast up on his arrival.

The poor people from Ireland undoubtedly need your pity and

protection; but their minister must certainly be imprudent and

zealous without knowledge, to overlook the ministers and preach

against them. It's an instance of folly I scarce ever had the pa-

rallel of. I doubt it's some of those that have come from Ireland

that have carried their heats, which had well nigh consumed them

at home, to the Synod of Pennsylvania. It's but mere guess, and

I shall be glad to find it otherAvise. We have here a copy of their

Act about Subscription, which I know not well what to make of.

The state of the Dissenters in Ireland is lamentable enough.

The great numbers of them who have of late come over in shoals to

America have alarmed.the Government. This weakens the Eng-

lish interest, and strengthens that of the Irish Papists. This was

thought might have been a very proper season to get somcAvhat

done for the easing our brethren's grievances there, especially the

scandalous abuse of our Lord's ordinance by the sacramental test,

which was one considerable incitement to them to come to America.

The north and south. Subscribers and Non-subscribers, agreed to

make an application to the Parliament now sitting in Ireland for

the removal of that burden. It was thought proper, however, to

advise with their friends at London. For what reason I cannot

tell, but they advised to waive this proposal. This is done, and the

time is not yet come to build the Lord's house.

As to our own affairs, I have little to acquaint you with. We
have not a word as to Mr Simson since the Act of Assembly which

I sent you. I wish we never have that affair again on the carpet.

That severals among us appeared for lenity is very true ; but I

hope there are none who are of the sentiments charged on him.

The degrees of Doctors of Divinity conferred by the College
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of Edinbiirgli, Avliich some "will scarce allow to have tlie powers

of a University, though they have long claimed them, to the Eng-

lish ministers, all upon one side, as is said, and scarce a Subscriber

among them, is not very pleasing to many. But I am sure, if they

shall in their next o;rantino; of dcOTces bestow them on Professor

Wigglesworth, they will bestOAV them on a most fit person.^ In my
sentiments, I reckon him a doctor already. Pray give him my most

affectionate respects. It is my loss that he hath not leisure to let

me hear from him now and then, as he once made me hope he

"would. I remember Mr Monis. I have lately got his Discourses

printed 'after his baptism, where there are fine remarks. I am ex-

ceedingly pleased with his remark on Deut. iv. 6. What is be-

come of his Hebrew Grammar ?

I send you a paper upon our workhouse for the poor in Glasgow,

with a letter to the Rev. Mr Cooper, in answer to one from him

which came in Mr Barry's packet. The worthy minister who sends

it knew no way to send it but under my cover to you. I know you

will take no trouble of it. Some of Mr Cooper's sermons you sent

me have raised a very great value for him, and I most affectionately

remember him. Let me end with my best wishes to you, your fa-

mily, flock, and country. Continue your sympathy with. Rev.

Dear Brother, your most affectionate bi*other and servant.

Jan. 30, 1730.

' Mr Edward Wigglesworth was the first Professor of Divinity in Harvard Col-

lege. The University of Edinburgh some time after this conferred on him the de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity. Dr Holmes describes him as " an eminent theologian,

and distinguished for his learning, humility, and piety." He died 1765, aged 73.

The University of Edinburgh also conferred on Mr Colman the same degree.

—

Lift

of Calamy, vol. ii. p. 514.
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LETTER CLXXXIV.

CASE OF MR GLASS.—WODROW's CALL TO RENFREW. SIMSON.

To the. Rev. Mr Hugh Maxwell, Minister of the Gospel at Forfar.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours without date two or three

posts ago, for which I am indebted to you. Were I a member of

the Commission, I would see you In March next, God AvilHng ; but

since I am not, I shall communicate the contents of yours with

our brethren hereabout, and do my best endeavours that as many

may come up as may be. I hope to prevail with your friend,

Mr P. Maxwell, to come in, and it may be some others of our mi-

nisters from this Presbytery.

The delays and off-puts in the matter of Mr Glass' are what I do

not understand. In my opinion, (till further informed,) your Synod

ought to be supported in what they have done, and our discipline

preserved ; otherwise we must inevitably run into confusion. The

soft measures we are running fast into, in processes with ministers,

will be impi'oven to disadvantages in other cases. I know no differ-

ence between their irregularities and immoralities and those of

others, but that they are more aggravated, and have more and more

extensive effects than in cases of persons not clothed with their

character.

' Mr John Glass, minister oF Toaling, the celebrated founder of the Glassites, a

sect analogous to that of the Sandemanians in England. He began to propagate his

opinions in 1727, and in 1729 published his " Testimony of the King of Martyrs,"

which was, in fact, a treatise by Dr Owen, given in a new form, without due ac-

knowledgment. Ho advocated Independency, (in a higher strain than Owen, whose

sentiments latterly were in substance Presbyterian,) attacked the Confession of Faith

and the Covenants, condemned national churches, and adopted the kiss of charity,

community of goods, with a variety of other crotchets ; and having proceeded to in-

troduce several disorderly practices, he was deposed from the ministry. With all

his antipathy to Presbytery, no man gave more annoyance to the Church Courts

;

and with all his hoiror of Establishments, he clung, with singular tenacity, to his be-

nefice ; compelling the Assembly to drive him out, and then complaining of his ex-

pulsion as an injury. Mr Glass was a man of considerable talents, though thus sadly

misapplied. He died in 1773.
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It is (I find in conversation) urged that nothing is laid to Mr
Glass' charge but his being of the Independent opinion ; and that

it will look very ill in the eyes of our brethren of these sentiments

in England and New England to depose a person from the ministry

only for this. No doubt, your Synod have considered this, and can

account for it. That scarce appears to me to be the question be-

fore the Commission ; at least not so much as this, Whether to re-

pone him without repentance and acknowledgments, when you have

already deposed him, and he neither owns your authority nor the

Church's in her Assemblies and Commissions. But even as to your

sentence, (if I have not wrong views of it,) it doth not properly run

upon Independent principles. Nobody has a greater value for some

of these principles than I, and no doubt there have been brethren of

that opinion whom all the Reformed Churches do and ought to

esteem. As I take it, your Synod have deposed him for his dis-

orders in what they think a Scriptural, regular, and well constituted

Presbyterian Church ; his departure from her, his contumacy and

divisive courses, and venting and spreading schism and innovations

in a peaceable and united society, contrary to his solemn vow and

subscription. I am of opinion, (under correction,) that Dr Owen,

the jMathers, and other pious Independents, would never approve

his practices. Had any of them been alone in a Presbyterian

Church, and happened to change their sentiments towards Indepen-

dency, I persuade myself they would have sought conference, mo-

destly propounded their arguments, free from the airs he gives

himself, and if they could not convince others, they would (as the

first Independents, or rather the first Presbyterians, we may call

them, did about the 1630) have departed to another society, where

they might enjoy their freedom.

You need make no apology to me as to the affair of Renfrew,

and your not being there. As I was never consulted in that mat-

ter, so I declare to you I never had an inclination to leave this

place, and am too old now to love changes. I am only sorry the

principles of the Church are so much rejected and deserted, though,

as to my personal case, I am pleased that it is gone as it is. They
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say it's to be before you at the Commission by an appeal from Ayr

Presbytery, who would not receive the call, as wanting our Pres-

bytery's concurrence.

You hear more at a distance of the intrigues for Mr Simson's re-

position than we who lie near him. Since the Assembly there

hath been a profound silence till of late ; we hear that the Principal,

who teaches the bursars, or rather hears their discourses, once or

twice a-week, should have lately told the students in the hall that

he v/as sorry they were so little waited on, but it was not his office ;

but he hoped that the next x\ssembly Avould take off the sentence

from the late Professor, and he would next session teach them to

better purpose. This is so unlike the smallest measures of pru-

dence, that I cannot believe it till I inquire further about it, which

I have not done. My Lord is as well as a man entered into the

eighty-thii'd year of his age can be expected to be. Mr Maxwell,

and his lady and children, are well. He hath another son, and is

at present at Edinburgh. My Lord remembei's you Idndly.

I'll be glad to hear from you once before the Commission, with

all you know further about Mr Glass. It's fit we should know cir-

cumstances here at a distance. We have some stories here as if Mr
Glass and his company were bringing in some surprising novelties,

as the holy kiss, saying Amen, the use of the Lord's Prayer, &c.

But we know not what to believe. If he be upon the foot of in-

novations, and setting up for the head of a sect, and being noticed

for his singularity, (of which I fear there are too plain presump-

tions,) I wonder he produces not what there is abundance of ground

for, were we to follow the very early practice of some Cliristians,

that is, the giving the Eucharist to infants. So far he is in the right

(if he would be singular) not to innovate in doctrine, since there

are so many innovations there that it would scarce render him sin-

gular. Pray write soon and often to, Dear Brotlier, yours most

affectionately.

Eastwood, Feb. 11, 1730.

Remember me kindly to all brethren of my acquaintance.
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LETTEE CLXXXV.

THE ASSEMBLY VINDICATED FROM THE CHARGE OF PERSECUTION.

To Dr James Fraser, London,

Dear Sir,—I am favoured with both yours of April the 14th

and the 11th ; and if you knew the pleasure and satisfaction I have

to hear from you, I am very sure you would oftener write to me.

You may believe me when I say, I cannot with any patience

think on the spirit of persecution ; and did I think our Church

were to be charged with it, I should be exceeding sorry. I am
humbly of opinion they are not. I am sure they have shown an-

other spirit to Mr Simson than that temper you so justly com-

plain of. It's not matter of opinion that is insisted on, but mat-

ter of public teaching. Every sincere person ought to be borne

with, reasoned with, and tolerated, if his opinions do not break

the public peace, and affect practice, and the duties we all agree

in. But the case, in my opinion, is quite otherwise in a public

teacher, who ought not, without allowance of the Society, to bring

in innovations, and things that break the public peace. But what

I blame in a public teacher most is instability and unfixedness ; and

you observe very well, that his speech and declaration is hyper-

orthodox, and what it may be, Dr Whitby, and perhaps even Bi-

shop Bull, would scarce have come up to. Whatever my own opi-

nion be in those things is quite another case. But were I a public

teacher of youth, and happened to alter my sentiments from the

Society who set me to teach, I would communicate my new dis-

coveries to them. If I could convince them that my discoveries

were right, I had gained my point ; if not, I would not disturb,

but retire elsewhere. I assure you, that is far from the case here.

Mr Simson professes to be the same with tlie sentiments of the
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Society where he is a teacher, and you see his professions in his

speeches and declarations, which you'll own go high enough, and

yet in teaching and conversation he differs from these. This at

best is instability. His sincerity I leave that to Him who knows

our heart. I never judge any further of sincerity than actions dis-

cover it, and leave every man to his own conscience, and God who

made him. And under all this going and coming has the Church

persecuted him ? Have they not let him enjoy his salary these four

years without teaching ? Did they not go in last year to the midse

agi'eed on, out of tenderness to him, and that he might enjoy his

stipend another year, till he were taken a care of? and yet it seems

he complains of persecution. Forgive my freedom I take this way.

I am persuaded, had you full information, you would not charge us

with persecution. Orthodoxy and unorthodoxy must be judged by

the Bible, and where a Church and Society are united, it's not every

whim that takes a man in the head, though he have fathers and

first writers, who we know were just as infallible as Ave are, on his

side, and as many against him, that must rent and disturb a So-

ciety, and set us all by the ears ; and if a man pretend to be of

the same sentiments with a Society, and yet does act inconsistently

with them, I must be allowed to think, till I alter my notions

about liberty and the nature of human Society, that he is unfit to

be a teacher, till he can bring up the Society, in which and for

whom he teaches, to change their thoughts, and be as unstable as

himself Pardon me for insisting ao much on this subject ; I am

sure I take no pleasure in it.

It pleases me to hear Mr Oldmixon has had so much assistance

from you. When I get him read over you shall have my poor opi-

nion. You have not told me the gentleman's business and station.

He is a lively, entertaining writer.

I have not seen Chubb's papers. I heartily thank you for your

allowance to collate your Acts of Assembly with my copy. I shall

communicate the discoveries I make to you, if worth your while.

Your accounts of Mr Anderson confound me. Whom shall we

trust ? 1 could have ventured any thing I had in his hand. He
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has been certainly either another man than I took him to be, or

under some fearful failure or weight.

I am pleased to hear what you signify as to Mr Gibson, his

giving a connected account from the 1560 to the Union of the

Crowns. The paper I send you is a valuable paper in that period,

and you may command any thing I have that way. I would fain

see Dr Tindall's piece in quarto. His Rights of the Church had

much life in it, though he laid about him, without due distinguish-

ing between Papists and Protestants, and Moderate and Highflyers

among Protestants. The tAvo principles he lays down make me
expect the less from it. If the B. of London manage him as closely

as he has done Woolston,' he will demolish him ; but I imagine

Tindall is not capable of Avriting in so rambling wild a way as

poor Woolston. With all my heart, I congratulate you on your

reaching 85 years. I pray God preserve you, and continue your

health and usefulness. Believe that I am, Dear Sir, your most

humble and affectionate.

April 21, 1730.

P.S.—When you fully consider the harmony with which the last

Assembly went into their Act on Mr Simson's affair, and it was

that which such as in profession were most friendly to him went

into, yea proposed, I hope it will not be found to be persecution,

especially if you make a difference betwixt a man's opinion and

sentiments, wherein I own great latitude is to be allowed, and pub-

lic teaching in a Church or Society. But I will not enter upon

this dispute.

The enclosed is written by a boy of mine, 70 years younger

than you ; and, if I had not collated it with the original, would

have needed greater allowances than your letter. Pray give my
humble duty to the Earl of Marchmont, and my thanks for per-

mitting me to put this in his cover.

April 22, 1730.

' Woolston had, the preceding year, written a scurrilous piece against the mi-

racles of Christ, for which he was sentenced to a fine of L.lOO, and one jear's im-

prisonment. Dr Calamy says it was " the opinion of many that that method of pro-

ceeding might have been waived, considering that he had been reckoned many years

to be out of mind by such as knew him bo.'-t."

—

CaJamijs Life, vol. ii. p. 525.
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LETTER CLXXXVI.

ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

To the Rev. Mr Charles Masterton, Minister at Belfast.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had last post yours to Mr Macknight,

with the very odd jiassages of Mr Colville of Drummore, his cate-

chetical exercises, for which I heartily thank you. No doubt, you

will let us know the issue of this charge of error. Mr Macknight

is not able to write himself, being under a course of medicine,

which I pray the Lord may make useful for his health. He leaves

it on me to give you accounts of our last Assembly, which I very

cheerfully do, though the trouble in my family (having a child near

death, and two others indisposed) oblige me to give my hints

shorter than otherwise I would do.

We were well delivered from the attacks from Mr Simson and

his friends. The Commissioner apprehended that attempts would

be made, even for his reposition to the ministry, which w^ould raise

new heats, and therefore signified his aversion to that matter's

comino; at all before us. I am not sure, however, but these appli-

cations may be made to an after Assembly, Avhen matters are riper

for it. There were some attempts from another quarter to get an

Assembly act made as to the doctrines impugned by Mr Simson.

But it came no further than a Committee, the generality inclining

to do nothing that might bring Mr Simson again on the carpet, and

thinking that the three last Assemblies had practically and suffi-

ciently [defended] the doctrines Mr Simson had impugned, they

made no more of it. Some attempts were made to have the Com-

mission's deposition of Mr John G lass, in March last, opened, and

a demission from his ministry accepted. But these came to no

bearing, and he stands yet deposed. I was called home before the
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Assembly rose, and I hear that at their last diet they made a re-

commendation to ministers to preach against the errors that prevail

at this time, but I cannot give you the precise terms in which it

runs.

The Assembly's time was spent in some litigious appeals lying

before them. The settlement of Renfrew was the first, and Mr
M'Derment, minister at Ayr, was refused to Renfrew. Thei'e were

many debates about Principal Chalmers his settlement in Old

Aberdeen. It was as warm an affair as ever I saw before us. In

the end the Principal's settlement there by a Committee of the

Synod, in opposition to the Presbytery, and, as is said, the best

affected part of the parish, was affirmed. The settlement of the

parish of Hutton by Mr Waugh, the King's presentee, who had few

or none of the pai'ish or heritors for him, came in by way of com-

plaint upon the Commission, who had consented to and advised it.

The story is too long to tell you. In the end it was put to the vote.

Reverse the sentence of the Commission or Not. It carried Not

Reverse, by four votes only. A dissent was offered by ten or twelve

members, Avho thought this affected our constitution, and the

settling of ministers against the inclinations of the people. But the

dissent was refused to be marked by a vote. Two or three other

affairs were determined, and the rest before us sent to the Commis-

sion.

This is the shortest view I could think of. We had a very wild

sermon preached before the Commissioner, Sabbath was eight days,

by a young man, Mr Telfer, wherein he laboured to prove these

times better than the former. It was taken notice of in a Com-

mittee on the morrow ; but it was thought best that the way to

censure it was to despise it, and pity the man's folly. We will be

fond of the account from your General Synod. I hope your own

health is better. May the Lord preserve you, and bless your labours

in pulpit and press ! I give my kind remembrance to Mr M'Bi-ide,

Mr Livingston, Mr G. Kennedy, and other brethren of my acquaint-

ance. 1 remember your family. All your friends here are in ordi-

VOL. III. 2 (i
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naiy. I am, iu the greatest sincerity and aifection, Dear Brother,

yours, &c.

June 1, 1730.

LETTER CLXXXVII.

SUBSCRIPTION CONTROVERSY.—PATRONAGES, &C.

To the Rev. Mr Benjamin Colman, Minister at Boston.

Eev. AND Dear Sir,—Yours of the 28th of September came to

me, with an intimation the ship stays in our river of Clyde but a

day or two. I thank you for it, and the papei's that accompany it.

I did not know that the unhappy questions about subscription and

private judgment were entered the pulpit and press in America

;

but it pleases me that they do not affect you in New England. Our

bui'nings iu England and Ireland this way are not thoroughly

quenched, and there has been nothing in my time which has ren-

dered our brethren in England more cheap in the eyes of their

observers than their unhappy breaches on these heads. Subscrip-

tion to our Confession of Faith, its being required by our Revolution

Parliament, keeps us free from these flames.

I must Avait till your next letters, before I can know the conse-

quences of your Governor's return. Meanwhile, I pray that the

kind Providence that hitherto hath directed all well may appear. I

am glad to find our Irish brethren are recovering from their first

wrong steps, and their minister is acting more brotherly and Chris-

tianly. It's good to be on the mending hand. We have much

reason to pray earnestly for intrants to the ministry, and our younger

brethren. The longer I continue in this awful work, I see more

need to cry, " Cause me to know the Avay wherein I should walk !"

The diligence and success of the Professors in your College puts
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me to thankfulness to the Father of lights. It's one of the matters

of the greatest importance that our universities flourish. I wish I

could give you the like accounts of ours ; but we are at present

under a cloud
;
parties and divisions are got in most unaccountably,

and our College discipline slackens. Since May last, I have not

met with Principal Campbell ; he has been very little at home. In

the summer, and till the College meet in October, he generally is

in the country, and nothing done till the masters gather from the

recesses they take. I am of opinion the acknowledgment the Prin-

cipal designs for you should come from themselves, and not from

my dunning them. I stand in some regards in your stead, as the

canal from you to them, and you'll believe I'll do nothing to my
knowledge unfit. I wish not to be wanting to put them in remem-

brance. They are not free from our common divisions, and may
be the event will not come up to your deserving, and my wishes.

What happens you shall know.

Worthy Mr Cooper is most happy in Mr M'Laren as his corre-

spondent. I know none hereabouts that would fill a divinity chair

better than he. But I know not if we shall be so happy as to have

such men as he to fill our vacancies. I send my most affectionate

regards to Mr Cooper.

Let us continue our remembrance of one another, our families,

and flocks. I hope the care of all the churches is in some measure

upon us. 1 pray for the blessings of the Covenant on your young

Samuel, and all yours and the coming age.

Our last General Assembly in May had nothing about Mr Sim-

son. Whether there are any designs that he sliould teach again I

don't know. He enjoys his salary, and the youth are without a

teacher.' The cii'cumstanccs of his dcclarallons were so dissatisfy-

ing, and like a necessity laid on him, that many cannot see how he

can be further useful in that station, where the trust is so great, and

one of the fairest character hath abundance of difficulty.

' Mr Simson was never restored to his office, but enjoyed its emoluments till his

death, which took place in 1744 ; the duties were, in the meantime, performed by

Principal Campbell.
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The Assembly had nothing of any importance before them. We

are, year after year, vexed with litigious debates with patrons and

parties, as to settling of ministers. This is what at present is matter

of very great trouble to all our judicatories, greater and lesser, and

I am afraid will have very ill effects on serious religion. Pity us

and pray for us.

Mr Robert Millar, my neighbour, the author of the Propagation

of Christianity, hath published his History of the Old Testament

Church, in a large folio. It's but come to hand this day, and

appears to be a large and laborious collection of what hath been

written on that subject, with a large dissertation annexed upon the

conversion of the Jews. I doubt not but it will be of use to

younger students, who have not leisure to consult the writers he

has used.

I have only time to add, that I long to hear the state of things

on your Governor's arrival, and aU occurrences with you. Some

time since, you made me to hope for a book that was pubUshing

about the progress of the Gospel among the Indians, by a pastor

of Martha's Vineyard, if I have not forgot. That is a subject I am

fond of. Great grace be with you, and all that love our Lord in

sincerity ! I am. Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

Sept. 24.

• LETTER CLXXXVm.

GLOOMY VIEWS OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

To the Ilonourahk my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—During the time of Session I had little to write

and I know your throng since August. I did not know (till of late)

that you were in town, otherwise it may be you had got the trouble

of this sooner by some weeks.
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"S^Tien I took not the liberty to write, I cannot deny but in some

measure your Lordship and your family concerns have lain much

on my spirit. The affecting and heavy crosses and afflictions you

have been imder have been matter of some supplication ; wei'e I

capable of that sympathy I owe to you, you should have it. This

is a time of trial and probation, and my cry for you is, that, when

you are tried, you may be brought forth as the gold. The Lord

knoweth how to deliver you, and I do not question but your eyes

are towards him.

You have sometimes allowed me to write to you what hints of

things come to my hand, and it's a pleasure to me if I can inform

j^ou of any thing you would wish to know.

Our Synods are now drawing on, and I wish we coidd know the

schemes of Mr John Simson's favourers, that some more care may

be taken in the choice of the members of the next Assembly than

was last year. The youth especially in this Synod are quite ne-

glected
;
perhaps better so than under wrong teaching. The Col-

lege, it seems, are easy, provided Mr Simson have his salary, and

the Church is silent. I know not but in a little time the Presby-

tery of Glasgow may be so modelled as to petition for his reposi-

tion, at least to the ministry. The Lord pity us

!

I really know nothing through the [Church] since the Assembly,

and scarce have any heart to inquire. I expect to hear of little but

party work, and compliances with patrons, and great men, and

sides. I hear of nothing of moment to be before the Commission,

and am weary noAv of our ecclesiastical meetings. This winter, if

my health (which is now declining) permit me, I hope to bring

down the Biography towards the 1637, when a new set of men

cast up. If any thing useful for me have come to your hands of

late, it will be welcome, with any thing you judge proper to com-

municate with me. I am, my Lord, yours most affectionately.

Sept. 24, 1730.

p. S.—My Lord Pollock has been with us at our Communion,

and in church every Sabbath since. It's a wonder to see him so
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"well when pretty near 84. We observe greater number of com-

municants at our sacraments this season than we have seen for-

merly. We had near eleven hundred.

LETTER CLXXXIX.

WATEELAND AND CLARKE, TINDAL AND DEISM.

To the ReiK 3Ir Abraham Taylor^ at Deptford.

Eev. AND Dear Sir,—Yours of the 11th of July came time-

ously to hand. I Avould willingly hear oftener from you than I do.

Long breach of intercourse breeds forgetfulness in me, though I

trust not in others, and I beg you may remember me Avhen you

have not opportunities and leisure to write, which I wish may be

more frequent.

I thank you for your hint of worthy Dr Waterland's debate with

Dr Clarke's friends. Indeed, 1 do not perceive how controversies

with the Arians, Pelagians, and Semi-Pelagians, can be managed

with advantage, save upon Avhat is called the Calvinistic scheme. I

wish Ave had Waterland's papers here, for the same notions are getting

in to the heads of some of our young preachers, that moral duties

are much preferable to positive, and the main of religion is relative

to Society, and relative duty betwixt man and man, at which I am

not surprised. When our Lord Jesus Christ and the Spirit are left

very much out of Christianity, it must settle in morality and mere

heathenism. Mr Watts' admirers, who are for turning out of

our pulpits the important truths of Christianity, (Avhich, I fear, they

mean by speculative matters,) will land, I fear, in the same sink of

Gentilism.

I see little of argument in old Tindal. He sets the dignified

writers, who are generally Pelagian, by the ears, and fails not to

make the best of them he can to support Deism, and destroy Re-
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velatlon. I have been wondering this dozen of years that the

Deists did not thus improve yovu' famous English Doctors, Tillot-

son, Scot, Clarke, &c. Perhaps this may open some of their eyes,

and lead them to defend religion and revelation in a more tenable

way than by giving so much to what they call reason and natural

powers, and very few of them explain what they mean by these

terms ; so that I do not at all wonder that the Deists make terrible

improvements of them. That one general concession , now too fre-

quently made, that a revelation is rather a matter of conveniency

than necessity, in our present state, and a thing to be hoped for,

and very useful and advantageous when given, and what may be

hoped for, though it seems, by what they speak half out, we may

do tolerably without it, cannot fail to be turned against us.

It seems mine to Mr Bradbury are not acceptable, at least his

returns come not to me. I wish your printer would send down

some copies of your Essay on Faith and Sermons to Edinburgh.

I have written once and again, and cannot find they are in the shops

there.

We liear many reports of the crowded auditory Mr Wishart has

at London.' It's a considerable change from what he had in this

neighbourhood.

It pleases me to hear tliat you are like to have more leisure at

Deptford. May the Lord preserve your health, and furnish you

for singular services in this dark day !

All is hushed as to Mr Simson. Whether under this silence de-

signs are forming for restoring him, at least to preaching, I cannot

tell. The youth arc neglected, and our judicatories are taken up

with litigious debates with patrons, and our state parties, in settling

congregations. This was the sum of what was before our last As-

sembly, and I thought it needless to trouble you with them. Let

me be favoured with yours as frequently as you can ; though I can

make but very sorry returns. Let us frequently remember each

' Mr, afterwards Principal, Wishart, was settled in Londun, first as minister of

the Old Jewry, and afterwards at Founders' Hall.
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Other at. the throne of grace. I am, Rev. Dear Brother, yours

most affectionately.

Sept. 25.

LETTER CXC.

DEATH OF WODRO^N 'S SON, ALEXANDER.

To Colonel Erskine.

My Dearest Colonel,—I have yours this post, and am glad

to hear again from you, when you forget me so much, and I have

so few news. I am glad to hear of your lady's being better. I pray

and hope there will be a good account of her and her child. You

and she have my poor concern. My dear Sandy died on Thursday

morning, when the Commission Avas sitting, We have good hopes

he is changed for the better, and that is our great comfort. He
was lovely in his life and in his last hours, and gave a pleasant ac-

count of the Lord's goodness towards him. Lideed, they are happy

that are got off the stao-e with clean garments. I am earnest to

see what the Synod of Ross have done, and you must send me a

copy of it as soon as you please, and the rather, that since the

Commission, as I hear, would scarce read our letter, we may think

against our next Synod upon somewhat (if others be of my opinion)

which it's like the Assembly will please to read. And I Avish that

other Synods would have it also under their consideration ; as also

that care be taken in the choice of members to the General As-

sembly, lest a reposition be upon design, though all is silent here.

I mind nothing else here, save our surprise at Mr Campbell of

Larbert's bold pamphlet ; and we wonder the Presbytery of Stir-

ling doth not call him to explain himself at least, and retract some

surprising expressions. Write to me, if you can, before you leave

Edinburgh, and frequently from Culross. I am, with my best re-
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spccts to your lady and Mr John, Dearest Colonel, yours most af-

fectionately.

Nov. 23, 1730.

LETTER CXCI.

SIMSON.—PROPOSAL TO NAIL DOWN PATRONAGE ON THE CHURCH.

—PROFESSOR CAMPBELL'S PAMPHLET.—GLASS AND ARCHIBALD.

To my Lord Grange.

My Lord,—I hear your Lordships are to have a recess from

your toilsome work for eight or ten days, and therefore venture to

give you the trouble of this, though 1 have but very little of im-

portance to communicate. Perhaps you'll be more at liberty to

favour me with any thing that is a-going, than when the Session

is sitting. Indeed, I know very little since the Assembly. My
inclinations were to have been at the Commission last month, but

the case of my family did not allow me. My son Alexander, about

sixteen years of age, died when the Commission was meeting, not

without some comfortable evidences of a begun work of grace in

his soul.

There seems to be reason to apprehend Mr Simson designs an

application to the next Assembly, in what shape I don't know. I

was informed lately by a valuable minister, with whom he had a

long conversation for some hours lately, that he remains just as for-

merly, as haughty, and as much on his own vindication as ever.

He alleges he has the whole knowing, learned, and sensible mini-

sters in the Church for him ; and does not, after all his acknow-

ledgments and retractions, stick to say that he is persecuted and

egregiously wronged by this Church. He frowns upon all who

have differed from him, and never discovers the least appearance of

any sense that he hath done any thing amiss ; and he and his friends

are extremely angry that they did not push the last Assembly to
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take off the sentence he lies under, and are positive, had it been

moved, it Avould have carried in his favours. Indeed, I doubt they

are not much out in this, and I know to wliom, under God, we are

obliged to,^ that the Earl ofLoudoun did not humour him in allowing

it to be brought in.

No doubt, he and his friends are not idle, and doing their

utmost to prepare matters against the next Assembly ; and such

as are on the side of truth ought to be apprised of this, and on

their guard. There is somewhat to be said for the taking off the

suspension as to preaching ; that the process related entirely to his

teaching ; that in his sermons he was not blamed ; and that by his

being fixed in a congregation the Church wull be rid of his Uni-

versity teaching. The answers to these are not very difficult ; but

this matter, I fear, is not to be determined by fair reasoning, and,

therefore, I would willingly know your Lordship's opinion, what

may be the most proper measures to be taken to prevent the busy

endeavours of him and his side to get a majority for him at the

next Assembly. Probably it will not be proposed to restore him

to his teaching, but only the taking off the sentence of suspension

as to preaching; though I believe he and his friends have face

enough to go further. I know not well how far the Assembly's

declaration that he is unfit hereafter to teach youth in this Church

Avill go. I know how it was pretended to be meant, when that

midse was gone into, 1729 ; but how it will come to be explained

and interpreted I cannot tell. Even the opening of that sentence

is not a small step to reverse it, and the taking off the suspension a

pretty wide step to his restoring to teaching. I am sure his preach-

ing itself and sitting in judicatories will be the beginning of many

evils in this country, which, perhaps, others at a distance will not

at first feel, but it may come to be felt by all the Church. But can

the suspension itself be in any decency taken off, when he con-

tinues as much upon his own vindication, and as virulent upon

what the Church has done, and take no pains to give the least

' Lord Grange is the person here meant.
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satisfaction for tlie offence he hath given, yea, defends all he has

done, and does not insinuate the least sense he has been in the

wrong, and even insults and reproaches the Church for what they

have done ? But supposing he should be taught better when he

comes Into Edinburgh, and make pretty full professions, I would

willingly know, if by all rules, and in point of justice, the second

libel must be discussed before the suspension itself be taken off.

That, in my opinion, does nearly relate to his preaching, and he can-

not easily preach the Gospel without mixing in what he himself

hath oAvned and vindicates in his Answers to the Second Libel. I

wish such as set up upon the foot of prudence and peace of the

Church would consider whither the opening and discussing the se-

cond libel Avill lead us, and what new ferment and wranglings it

Avill necessarily bring us to. Indeed, were we sure of good judges,

I wish the second libel were dipped into ; but there is my difficulty.

I am but losing your time with these things. It would be very

useful to me to have your thoughts on the whole, and upon what

may be proper to do to prevent the next Assembly's taking up this

affair, Avhich, in all the shapes I can think of, will prove at best ex-

tremely hazardous to the Church, and I fear end in a breach of mi-

nisterial communion. I wish, at Edinburgh, there were a general

correspondence begun, and ministers and others were written to

and acquainted with our danger, and pressed to take care of the

ensuing elections to the Assembly ; and if any thing can be done

timeously above for preventing of a new application by Mr Simson,

which, if our statesmen be not on a design to raise new broils and

confusions in this Church, they will see is the best way to preserve

peace and quiet.

We are dunned with the accounts of a design on foot to nail

down patronage and presentations upon us more straitly. We have

been so obsequious already to presentations, and done more than

perhaps the law requires, that I own there is ground to look that

many will go into every thing that can be proposed. But pray

what is it that is to be further done ? I can scarce see what further

can be done than the laAV, and our going perhaps beyond it, has
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already brought ns under. However, it seems there are letters from

great names at Edinburgh, threatening further clauses as to presen-

tations.

May I ask how Mr Campbell at Larbert is received at St An-

drews ? Is he settled there ? I wonder that the Presbytery of Stir-

ling has not called upon him to explain or retract some passages in

his late pamphlet on Enthusiasm,' and wish the University of St

Andrews might inquire into that matter a little. That pamphlet, I

own, is a very odd preface to his setting up to be S. T. P. in Scot-

land, and I think, joined with the Seasonable Remarks on Mr Sim-

son's sentiments from his own papers, might alarm this Church

against any attempt for reponing Mr Simson, and engage St An-

drews College and Presbytery to be cautious whom they admit, to

whomsoever others see proper, to give a little to the salary. But I

hinted some things, as to Mr Campbell, in a former letter to your

Lordship.

You had likewise any thing since my last, which is come to ray

knowledge from New England and Ireland. I wish these have not

missed you, when I am told you were in the north country. By a

letter I had last week, I find worthy old Mr M'Crackan is dead, and

one Alexander, an English Dissenter, is come over to Plunket Street

meeting-house in Dublin. He is a Non-subscriber, but hath written

pretty well against the Arian hypothesis. I have the copy of a letter

wrote by a minister in Ireland to Mr J. Glass, to reclaim him from

his wildness ; but I don't think it will have any influence. I should

be glad to know how his and Mr Archibald's^ case and following

stand. We hear very wild stories of their kiss of charity and confes-

sion of sins, and sending out tradesmen, gifted brethren, to preach,

, ' This was one of the treatises for which Professor Campbell was processed before

the Assembly of 173G. The Assembly dismissed the process, declaring that they

were satisfied that Mr Campbell had " a sound meaning" in the several propositions

which they had under their consideration.

* Mr Francis Archibald, minister of Guthrie, had imbibed the same opinions with

Mr Glass, on account of which he was first suspended, and refusing to submit to this

sentence, was afterwards deposed. Both he and Mr Glass, however, were subse-

quently restored to the ministry, though not to their churches.
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but what to believe I know not. Mr Smith was keen in March for

Mr Glass's deposition. I know not how he acted in Mr Archibald's

case in November, which, to me, does not seem easily to be knit

with the Commission's procedm-e in March. It seems your profes-

sion of Divinity at Edinburgh is not yet disposed of. We reckon

the present Professor is to be Principal.

I hope some papers that may be helpful to me in our Biography

will be come to your hand, since I had the happiness to wait on

you, particularly L. Nisbet's papers. We have a carrier that in

winter comes sometimes to Edinburgh, a very eminent Christian,

and a man of good sense. If your Lordship have any MSS. or

papers, or any new thing in literature that is bulky for the post,

I'll cause him to call for any thing you have for me. One can de-

pend entirely on him.

Forgive my tediousness. I have not heard from Mr Taylor since

I gave you a hint of his last, in September, if I remember. When

your Lordship has any leisure, it will be exceeding welcome to hear

from you by post. Meanwhile, I am, my Lord, yours most affec-

tionately.

Dec. 16, 1730.

LETTER CXCIL

DESIGNS TO REPONE MR SIMSON.

To Mr John Lawson, Minister at Closeburn, near Dumfries.

Rev. Dear Brother,—You'll see by this that I have no mind

our intercourse should fail on my part. Perhaps I may have the

pleasure of seeing you at your friend's reception in Renfrew, the

second or thii-d week of January. The matter even requires

that I should give you trouble betwixt and then. By the best

information I can have, Mr Simson designs to apply (in what
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shape I know not) to the next Assembly. The least that will

be asked Avill be the taking off the sentence of suspension as to

preaching. No doubt, he and his fx'iends will not be idle under

such a view, and you will agree with me that such as are con-

cerned for the preservation of the purity of doctrine should be

on their guard who comes to the next Assembly.' It's said, (and

I believe not without reason,) that, had ISIr Simson applied to

the last Assembly, he had got a favourable return, and this raises

his hopes of the next. 1 wish it may be well considered Avhat

tendency the taking off of the suspension may have, and how

far it will pave the way even to his being restored to teaching

;

likewise, of how little consequence any restrictions laid on him,

in this event, will be, considering the deference he paid to the

restrictions laid on him, 1717, as appears in the Committee's

procedure in his Second Libel. It will also be considered, no

doubt, Avhat divisions and new janglings this attempt, if it

succeed, will be followed Avith. The Second Libel, one would

think, must be discussed in the Assembly, and that Avill not be an

easy matter, and bring things on the carpet Avhich I wish our wise

prudent ministers Avould consider the consequences of. In short,

I don't see but in the issue this project must land in a stated rent

in this poor Church. I wish ministers then in your bounds Avould

' A number of Wodrow's Letters, written about tliis timej which we have omitted

were sent as circulars to ministers in various parts of the country, suggesting, as he does

in this letter, that, in consequence of the reported design of Mr Simson to apply to the

ensuing Assembly for the removal of the sentence of suspension, all their influence

should be exerted, that members firm for the preservation of purity of doctrine should

be chosen, and that they should correspond with one another, in order to be

united in their measures. He says to one correspondent—" We should undoubtedly

send up to the next Assembly persons firm in this matter, for w^e see that instruc-

tions, when almost universal, can be some way got over. Though I am for continuin"-

of these also, yet the great matter is sending of right men." To another he says

" I wish brethren that stand for the truth may bo upon their guard, since I am as-

sured pains will bo taken to get members chosen who may favour his reposition."

These endeavours to secure members attached to the doctrine of the Church were so

far successful, that Mr Simson made no application to the Assembly, persuaded that

he could not succeed in bis object.
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frequently meet, and consider what is proper to be done before the

next Assembly, and communicate what appears to be present duty

to their brethren here and elsewhere. One thinir that should

quicken us all is the strange lengths that another S. T. P., Mr
Campbell, in his Essay on Enthusiasm, is gone. No doubt, you'll

have seen that pamphlet, and Mr Haddow's good paper, proving

Mr Simson's errors from his own papers. Let me know brethren's

sentiments with you, and caution your friend not to appear with

keenness, if his light lead him, as it's said it does, for a removal of

Mr Simson's suspension. It Avill be a loss to him if he do so.

Write often ; and believe that I am, Dear Brother, yours.

Dec. 16.

LETTER CXCm.

Campbell's essay on enthusiasm.

To Mr John Warden^ Minister of the Gospel at Gargunnock,

Rev. Dear Brother,—I think you and I shall wear out of ac-

quaintance. AlloAV me to begin with a complaint that you was at

GlasiroAV some time, and saw me not. I think I was never within

tAvo miles and a half of Gargunnock but I saw you. I hope you'll

make up this fault, by frequent remembering me and mine under

breaches, when no eye sees you. I find there will be an applica-

tion by Mr Simson and his friends to the next Assembly, in what

shape time will discover. It will be for removing the suspension

as to the preaching at least, and more if the elections be favour-

able. It's now if ever necessary tliat firm, honest men be sent up,

that brethren correspond, and communicate light one with another,

as to present duty. I know you and most of your Synod stand

for the truth, and I bless God for it ; but allow me to ask if you
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have made any inquiry concerning one of your neighbours, who

vei'y early styles himself S. T. P., his strange and bold assertions

in his pamphlet on Enthusiasm. I have been longing to hear

that the Presbytery of Stirling had called him to explain himself

upon what gives so much offence, and prevailed with him to re-

tract what, in my opinion, hath a visible tendency to destroy his de-

sign against the Deists, and weaken our argument against them, as

well as to destroy our doctrine, as to the Spirit's work on the souls

of his people, and many other things I need not insist on to you.

This new attack on our doctrine, yea, the vital practical part of

Christianity, I hope, will let us see that the leaven is spreading,

and it's too early to retract what the Church of Scotland hath

done as to his fellow S. T. P. I'll be glad to know Mr Camp-

bell's defences of the odd and bold sallies in his book,* and the fa-

vourable senses he puts on the most shocking expressions in his

preface, p. 1 and 2, p. 8, and many other places, and what your

Presbytery say in your defence for not making an inquiry, accord-

ing to the Acts of Assembly, into what is published by one of

your number. I hear he is gone to St Andrews to present his pa-

tent. Pray let me know his reception there, with all your news.

Take timeous care of the members of Assembly. Let us mind

one another, and Avrite frequently. I am, with respects to yours,

yours most affectionately.

Eastwood, Dec. 17, 1730.

' Professor Campbell, in this Discourse on Enthusiasm, among other remarks of a

similar kind, says, p. 2, that " many in the world look upon those manifestations,

which they think they have of the nature and excellencies of God, as supernatural ly

communicated to their minds;' but " it is evident, beyond all reasonable dispute,

that all such events may possibly have come about in a natural course and series of

things, without any more immediate interposing of the Divinity, than there is when a

man opens his eyes, and beholds the sun in its glory at noon-day." He affirms that

" an extravagant conceit of being peculiarly blest with such supernatural communi-

cations from heaven makes up the very life and soul of enthusiasm ;" and speaks of

" consulting the throne of grace, and imploring light and direction,' &c., as " terms

of art," much used by enthusiasts Pp. 4-10.
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LETTER CXCIV.

MR WILKS.—DEATH OF MR M'CRACKAN.—" WILDNESSES " OF

MR GLASS, &C.

To the Rev. Mr Charles Masterton, Minister at Belfast.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had yours of the 19th of November,

about a month after the date, and the bearer calls again for an

answer this night, when I was not looking for him.

Mr Wilks' Essay on the Being of God I heartily thank you for.

It's pity a gentleman should write in so cramp a style, as to need a

Dictionary at the margin and the foot of the page. However, he

writes in earnest, as far as I have glanced him, and has several

very good, and some of them uncommon, remarks on the conduct

of Atheists, and the opposers of religion. I fear his cramp, Latin-

ised way of expressing himself, hinder the book to be read.

AVorthy Mr M'Crackan's death affects me much. He Avas my
father's friend, and I had the advantage of his letters more than

twenty years. He Avas a firm, honest Scots Presbyterian, and

though he has served God and his generation long, it's really a loss

when such ai'e removed.

I have yours to Mr Glass ; I have no remarks to make on

it ; but though I take it to be your duty to write to him, and per-

haps in such soft and gaining terms, yet I fear he is so stiff and

self-willed, somewhat more of salt would have been as effectual. But

I fear little Avill prevail on him now. I have kept your letter, lest

any thing cast up here in his pamphlets, of which he never wearies,

that I may do you justice. But, if you want it, I shall send it at a

call. The poor man is still going on in his wildnesses, and comi-

cal things are talked of his public rebukes, for defects and excesses

in the Christian kiss he has introduced to his meeting. He is ad-

vancing tradesmen to the ministry, and turning out the soberer mem-

VOL. III. . 2 h
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bers of his congregation with much imperiousness, because they

cannot see those gifts and qualities he, it seems, finds in the igno-

rant people he will make ministers of, who, they say, exceedingly

expose religion in their probatory discourses.

It's a pleasure to me to hear you are no worse in your health.

Be careful of it. The Lord preser\'e and increase it. I had the

Primate's Charge, and sent it to Mr Erskine. He writes, I sup-

pose, by the bearer, and so I'll but repeat things. I remember

Messrs M'Bride, Kennedy, Livingston, and Lang, and am glad to

hear of their health.

As soon as I got yours about your son Archibald having but a

very overly acquaintance with Mr Wishart, and having never written

to him, or heard from him, I communicate what you write to Mr
Hamilton at Glasgow, once his colleague, and desired him to write

upon that affair, which he seemed willing to do, or to employ some

other, as intimate with him as he, to do it. But I doubt nothing

will be done, or needs this way, since of late we hear he is to leave

London and come to Scotland, because of his wife's health, which

is exceeding bad at London ; and some say she is already come

down. If this hold, I doubt there is some more under it. You
may reckon every thing in my power for you or yours.

Worthy Mr Luke, I fear, is a-dying of an asthma. You know
what heavy crushes he has met with in his children, and these

stuck to him. He is indeed better these few days, but I have little

hope of his recovery. His death will be a very great loss to that

place.

I forgot almost to tell you, that in all probability we are like to

have a new attack from Mr Simson and his party next Assembly,

for taking off his suspension from preaching ; and if the choice prove

what they reckon favourable, I doubt a push will be made for hia

being reponed to teach. That will undoubtedly throw us to con-

fusion. Pray for us, and a good choice of members to the As-

sembly, and conduct to them.

I mind nothing new, unless it be Mr Francis Hutchison's in-

augural oration, which receive from the bearer, and, when you
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have perused it, send It to Mr G. Laing, if copies be not come
over, as it may be they are. Write much and often to, Rev. Dear
Brother, yours most affectionately.

Jan. 6, 1731.

LETTER CXCV.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

To the Rev, Mr Abraham Taylor, Minister at Deptford.

Rev. Dear Sir,—Yours by Mr Randie's servant was exceed-

ingly welcome, and I designedly put off the time of my writing till

the time of the Assembly, when I thought you would incline to

hear from me. We are for a while rid of Mr Sirason's importunity.

This Assembly, indeed, doth not seem to have been for his purpose,

and so we have had no trouble from him. However, thouo-h I am
far from being for personal hardships on him for his opinions, yet

I cannot but regret that while he enjoys the salary, the youth in

the west of Scotland are entirely neglected, and have no teacher in

Divinity.

Upon this subject, there hath been a proposal from the Synods of

Fife, Perth, &c., that the Assembly should give a seasonable tes-

timony against the growing infidelity and errors at this day. This

paper needs to be well digested, which is not easy in so large a meet-

ing as the Assembly. Besides, I know not if we shall entirely

agree in several expressions that some may incline to have brought

in. And I am very sorry to tell you, that so necessary and season-

able a work as this will probably be put off for want of time. Per-

haps it may be referred to the Commission, but that will be a

material dropping of it; for the Commission will not probably

enter upon it.

Save private causes, as transportations, &c., with which I will not
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trouble you, there has been no more of importance, except an act

about planting parishes when they happen to fall into the hands of

the Presbytery, before our General Assembly. I know not if

you'll be so well versed in our forms as to settlement, as to under-

stand me if I should enter into a detail of it. It was upon the plan

agreed to at the Revolution, which, though a civil act, was worded

at the directions of the ministers who had suffered. In short, the

power of calling ministers is lodged in the hands of the heritors and

elders Avho are to propose the man to the congregation ; and if

they disapprove him, their reasons for so doing are to be laid before

the Presbytery, who are the last resort.' This plan is recommended

' It was agreed that the overture of this Act should be transmitted to Presbyteries

for their consideration, whether it should be turned into a standing Act, and that, iu

the meantime, it should have the force of a law. " It's probable," saj's VVodrow, " that

by the opposition the North country ministers made to it, that it may not be passed

to a standing Act next Assembly. To me, indeed, it's hard to determine whether one

method will fully answer in point of expediency to the South, where the heritors are

not openly disaffected, and the North ; but it seems necessary that some rule should

be fixed."

—

{Analecta, vol. vi. p. 297.) At the Assembly in May 1732, it was found

that 18 Presbyteries had returned no judgment concerning the overture; that 12

were for it, but only upon condition of several amendments ; that only six were for

it as it stood ; and that 31 were decidedly hostile to it. At the same Assembly, two

representations of grievances, the one signed by 42 ministers, and the other by 1 700

of the Christian people, were offered to the Assembly, in which, among other thing.s,

they remonstrated against the above overture. But the Assembly refused to hear these

representations, and though the great majority of Presbyteries gave their judgment

against the measure, yet the Assembly, in direct opposition to a fundamental and

standing law, commonly called the Barrier Act, which requires that overtures in such

cases should be rejected, not only converted it into an Act, but refused to restrict the

ri"-ht of voting to such heritors as resided within the parish, or were members of the

Church of Scotland ; and also refused to mark in their minutes a dissent from this

Act, and a protest against it by several ministers and elders, members of the Assem-

bly. There can be no doubt that the disregard of the rights of the members of the

Church displayed in this Act, and the unreasonable procedure of the Assembly in

refusing the marking of dissents and protestations against it, was what immediately

gave rise to the Secession. Wodrow, it appears, had various objections against

this Act. " It needs," says he, " great amendments, some of which were reasoned,

and pretty much agreed upon in Committees of the Commission, which had the Act

for settling tanquam jure devoluto under consideration, as has been said. There it was

agreed on, that special regard should be had to heritors that attended on ordinances,

otherwise coitiiinly it will be a great hardship on well-affected heritors. And, fur-
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to be used before the Jus devolutnm come into the Presbytery's

hands, and afterwards. It lies hardest on our Northern brethren,

where the heritoi's are disaffected, and will still act. But it was

thought Ave should have somewhat in the room of patrons, if we

should be quit of them, of which indeed we have but little prospect.

This is a short hint of what was done in the Assenibl3\

It's high time I should make my thankful acknowledgments for

your valuable present of your three Sermons and your Essay on

Faith. I have not time here to read your Essay on Faith. When
I get home, and have that pleasure, I make no doubt but I'll be

much satisfied with it. Meanwhile, I can assure you it finds nuich

acceptance with several very good judges here. One, in particular,

an advocate, and very pious gentleman, who borrowed it while I

am here, tells me his soul hath been nuich refreshed with it, and

blesseth God Avho hath led you to write upon this subject. I

am longing for your Funeral Sermon on the death of your colleague,

and your Confession of Faith, which I know will be a judicious

abstract of Christian doctrine. I cannot pretend to make a return

to you for what you send me. But pray let me know if you have

the History of our Sufferings I wrote some years since. If you

have it not, I'll send it by Mr Randie upon the first occasion. I

have got all your father wrote, and promise myself much edifica-

tion by reading his Essays and other treatises. When you Avrite

next, let me know if it was your father who was in Scotland with

INIr Boswell, 1706. Mr Shaw, now Lord Barrington, was in their

company, and I had some acquaintance Avith that Mr Taylor at

Glasgow. He was a grave, judicious man.

I am entertained a little Avith Varia Sacra ; written, they say, by

Sir R. Ellis, Avho, I am told, is a friend of yours. It is a prodigi-

ous collection of critical learning, Avell applied for giving light to

ther, it was there agreed, that heritors and elders should act in two separate hodics,

and that heads of iamilios, in case of a difference between these, should be taken in to

make the balance. Many other regulations would bejieedful to make ; but I doubt

this is scarce a time for it ; and I see some leading'persons are not fond of rules.

Power is sweet,^and such who got it in their hands are not willing to part with it."

—

{Ibid. vol. vi. p. 300.)
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the Holy Scripture. He hath sweet and just thoughts on baptism

for the dead ; but it is miserably misprinted.

Allow me to rejoice in your ordination to the ministry, and to

present my supplications to God-Redeemer to pour out his Holy

Spirit upon you, and give you many seals and crowns. Let us

wrestle with and for one another, in these evil days, when our dark-

ness looks like an evening darkness ; but in the evening time it shall

be light. I thank you for your sympathy under family rods. I

need it, and look up for sanctifying power to come along with them.

Foster is a vile writer. I see no warmth in Dr Waterland but

what the subject requires. I have read him with pleasure against

Dr Sykes, who runs fast to Deism and Socinianism. The Lord

preserve the Doctor for much further service ! He hath done much

already, and I hope more is in reserve. I shall send what is written

against Mr Simson, by Mr Randie's means, to you. Permit me to

beseech you to write what is a-going to me by post. You have our

worthy friend, my Lord Grange, with you. I offer him my dutiful

respects. Pardon the hurry I am in, and my bad hand ; and be-

lieve me to be. Dear Sir, your most affectionate and obliged brother.

Edinburgh, May 15, 1731.

LETTER CXCVL

SAME SUBJECT.

To the Rev. Mr Cka7'les Masterton, Belfast.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I have yours of the 21st of April, from

my brother Mr Macknight, this night, and thank you for the copy

of the depositions in Colville's case. You must gratify my Athenian

temper by sending me what is a-going. I presume to hope you'll

continue to send whatever you find proper, and you would wish to
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have communicated if you were here and I there. It were unjust

and unfriendly in me, if I did not with cheerfulness send you our

account of matters, thouojh they are not very important ; and I wish

I had more vigorous appearances to acquaint you with ; but these

are scarce to be expected from this Church, till the Lord be pleased

to put a stop to our sensible declinings, from time to time.

Our Assembly met May 6th. Professor Hamilton, last Modera-

tor, preached from 1 Tim. i. 15, "This is a faithful saying," &c.

There was not much remarkable, but some flings at a persecuting

spirit. There was a letter from our worthy clerk, Mr Dundas of

Philipstoun, signifying his indisposition, and in four or five days we

had an account of his death. His room was soon supplied Avith Mr
William Grant, son to my Lord Cullen, by an unanimous vote.

You need not be told what a great loss this Church Avill be at by

the loss of this good and worthy gentleman's death, whose name

will be for ever savoury in this Church. The vote for Moderator

ran between Mr Smith and Mr William Millar, and Mr Smith

carried it by a small majority. He had been left out in the first

election by the Presbytery of Edinburgh, as is said, by his own

desire, and Professor Hamilton's party ; but when the Commissioner

came down, eight or ten days before the Assembly, he was chosen

in the room of a brother who made his excuse in order to be chosen

Moderator. I doubt if he had been chosen without the Commis-

sioner's weight. Mr Smith is failing, and not so vigorous as for-

merly, and his passion sometimes discovers itself. However, Pro-

fessor Hamilton and he seem now to be joined, and it's believed he

will go to the chair, and Mr Hamilton will be Principal. This vote

of the Assembly, together Avith vigorous instructions from Presby-

teries against Patronages and accepting of them ; for an act against

the prevalent errors of the times ; for limitations of the Commission,

and their meeting at Glasgow and Aberdeen ; with a good many

against Mr Simson and others of that strain, from Fife, Stirhng,

Angus, and especially from the North, for indeed they have any zeal

and concern that is among us; these things, I say, made Mr Simsoii's

friends think this Assembly too Avarm for moving any thing about
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him ; though it's said in town that there was a petition from the

students at Glasgow, that is, a few whom he and the Principal could

influence, that the Assembly would provide a remedy for theu' want

of teaching these four or five years. In the Committee of Instruc-

tions and Overtures, we had very few speeches against patronages

and acceptation of presentations ; but all landed in a general instruc-

tion to the Commission about the Church's grievances, their re-

dress, and an act of the Assembly, which is the only act made

this year, about settlements of parishes. It enacts just in the terms

of the Act of Parliament, 1690, placing the election and choice in

the heritors being Protestants and elders, representatives of the

people, the person to be proposed to the people, to be approven or

disapproven by them, and the disapprovers are to give in their

reasons to the Presbytery, at whose judgment and determination

all is to be concluded. A clause is added, recommending it to all

ministers, preachers, and members of this Church, to give no en-

couragement to settlements upon any other plan but this. This act

took up most of our time ; though this was the plan followed by

our Scots law, yet we had not taken it in by any ecclesiastical deed.

It was said that this would let all our friends know what we would

agree to in room of patronages, and being our plan before patron-

ages, it was gone into, but not with harmony, severals being of

opinion that heritors, as such, have no power of choice, especially

non-residing ; and the brethren in the North, where the heritors are

disaffected, complain much of it, and would have had in a clause,

heritors of our communion, or that a special regard should he had to

heritors whojoin in ordinances. But that could not be got in. The

act binds till next Assembly, and is remitted to Presbyteries to

send in their opinions upon it. There was a push made for a warn-

ing against error ; and in the plans proposed for it from Fife, Perth,

and Angus, there was a particular specification of the errors charged

on Mr Simson ; but there was not time, and many of our directors

were Avilling there should not be time, to ripen it in our committees ;

and it was remitted to the Commission, where I can almost foretell

what will be done about it, namely, nothing at all. I mind no
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more of a public nature that M^as on the carpet. The Commission's

actings, in setthng Balfron, ahnost on a mere presentation, were

disapproven, but the person settled continued. Their conduct was

not approven in their reponing Mr Archibald to the ministry, after

the Synod of Angus and Mearns had deposed him, and yet they

had declared him no longer minister of Guthrie. He joins Mr
Glass, who was deposed for the same irregularities by the Synod,

so that it is hard to say what Mr Archibald's case is. The Synod

has deposed him, the Commission hath reponed him to the ministry

in general, and the Assembly doth not approve of what the Com-

mission hath done, but leaves matters to stand as they are. Such

mazes we are sometimes brought unto by our various sentences. I

mind no more we had before us but transportations and settlements

in the North ; and a good many others referred to the Commission,

particularly one, Avhich was the only one which the Commission took

in on May. The Synod of Perth had suspended Mr Andrew

Burgh, preacher, for accepting a presentation to the parish of

Foulis, simpllciter, and without any reserves, and for refusing to own

presentations to be a grievance, though at length, indeed, he made

some acknowledgments they were a grievance. This came before

the Commission, who declared the suspension null, because the

matter was referred by the Presbytery to the Synod only for advice,

and not decision, and so remitted it back to the Presbytery. But

it is thought the Presbytery will also suspend him, this being the

only instance we have had of a simple acceptation of a presentation.

We had a little scuffle the last diet of the Assembly about reading

of sermons. One, Mr William Armstrong, had read his sermon

with a very ill grace. He is a young man in the Presbytery of

Penpont, who was named upon the failure of another who had been

appointed, that sets up for oratory ; but I never heard less, nor saw

so much hammering and Indecency in delivery.' Many members,

' Youno- men were now generally nominated to preach before the Commissioner.

On this Wodrow remarks :
" In their nomination of preachers, they continue to no-

minate, as has been ordinary these several years, mostly young men who bear the

name of bri"ht \ouths, and oratorial preachers. This is a considerable change
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in open Assembly, testified their dislike of this innovation, and the

matter was passed over. By this time I have Avearied you. I mind

little more remarkable. You'll forgive the confused account. I

have only time to thank you for the information you have given of

things with you, and long for the accounts of your Synod this

month, and that of the Non- subscribers, and the issue. We long

for the answer to the narrative and remarks on Mr Hutchison's

well done paper. I thank you for your sympathy ; and I am, with

kind respects to all brethren of my acquaintance, yours most

affectionately.

June 2, 1731.

LETTER CXCVII.

NEV/ PUBLICATIONS.

To the Rev. Mr Abraham Taylor, Minister at Deptford, Kent.

Rev. Dear Brother,—Yours of the 2d of May came to me
in due time. I heard of the scheme in some people's heads to ease

us of Confessions and public Formulas, which, if ever it come to a

bearing, it will ruin us. The Lord forgive them, open their eyes,

and disappoint their designs. We are not yet ripe for such a de-

sign, though, indeed, ripening faster than persons who do not

know us think. I'll be fond of all you hear further about this. I

•within these few years ;
for, twenty years or more, since I kept Assemblies, none but

the older graver ministers were set up to preach before the Assembly and Commis-
sioner. What the motives are for this change I cannot divine. I am sure it's not

a prudential step, and looks as if the leading men who have the direction of this

matter were wearied of the older ministers, and their way of preaching, or are in-

clined to please the vitiated taste of those about the throne, and inclined to set the

new way of preaching and haranguing against zeal and other things, as a pattern to be

followed by other ministers, or that they are afraid if others were named, they would
perhaps touch on some things that are not modish and complaisant enough for this

time."_(^na/«c/a, vol. vi. pp. 282, 283.)
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thank you for your hints from Italy and Holland. I was a sub-

scriber for Ridgley ; and, since the case stands as you tell me, I

wish my name had been in Dr Wishart's room, though it's very

little worth. However, I have written to my bookseller to see it

be added to the second volume. It's a solid, judicious, useful work.

You gave me a lamentable account of Mr Christopher Ta}!lor. I

have now the pleasure of all written by your excellent father. In

what I have glanced, I see a vein of solidity, gravity, and attach-

ment to revelation, which is turning unfashionable among your

English writers, who are generally either full of loose harangues,

or light and fanciful, or verging towards Pelagianism. I thank

you for your preface to his book on Justification. Some passages

from Italy are new to me, and very sweet. I'll be somewhat im-

patient till the two volumes of your and your brethren's lectures

on the evangelical truths be published.

It's a pleasure to me to find that you have not my History of

the Sufferings. I have left a copy of it in sheets with Mr Handle,

who acquaints me he hath an occasion coming to London pretty

soon. I would have caused bind it, but he persuades me it would

craze in the sea carriage, and that it's better to send it in sheets.

It cost me labour in collecting what is in it, and, indeed, the main

proofs from our records are what can never be answered by the ad-

vocates for persecution and slavery. I have the vanity to say, in

jest, to my friends, that I am a voucher to Bishop Burnet's facts,

hearsays, and assertions, in some things. Indeed, he needs sup-

port, and goes much on his own weight and authority, which was

too much for me to offer at ; and it's a way of writing I don't much

like where facts can be vouched.

Had it not been to accompany this small present, which please

accept as a token of our friendship, probably you had not heard

from me so soon, when really nothing offers since my last. You

have still matter enough to entertain me, and the oftencr you write

I'll be under the greater obligations.

Whatever you leave for mc at Mr Hott's shop, when he hath

any occasion he will send it to Edinburgh to Mr Randie. And
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when I have any occasions straight from Glasgow, as sometimes in

the spring and summer we have, I shall write to IMr Hott, who,

I see, is your printer, and inquire if any thing be left there for me.

But let our letters ordinarily come by post, because that gains

six or seven weeks. This comes to you by Mr Randie, who pro-

mises to send it under his cover.

May our God-Redeemer, your kind Master, who hath hitherto

helped you, still vouchsafe his gracious presence ! May you always

be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus ! Pray for us, and

let us meet frequently in heaven, though we should never see one

another's faces here. I am. Rev. Dear Brother, yours most affec-

tionately.

June 14, 1731.

p. S.—I am much pleased with Mr Sievwright's Remonstrance

to the Clergy. I am told he is an acquaintance of yours. He has

my hearty acknowledgments for it. He has some fine turns in it.

I bless God that such young men are coming up. His motto,

1 Cor. ix. 16, pleaseth me. I fear heavy woes are come and com-

ing on many for their departure from the Evangel and Gospel

truth. But I comfort myself here that Christ and his truth will

be last on the field of battle, and would fain hope for a morning

after this evening darkness coming and come upon us. Send me

hints of all the valuable books and pamphlets you hear of;—who it

is that writes The Strength and Weakness of Human Reason. He
hath some good things, but mistakes the question, and upon the

matter gives up the truth. If the terms reason, rule, sufficiency,

and actions, were rightly explained, all the mist of loose reasonings

would be at an end.
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LETTER CXCVIII.

THE DOXOLOGY AND LORD'S PRAYER.—INTERDICT ON GLASGOW

PRESBYTERY.

To the Rev. Mr Charles Masterton, Minister at Belfast.

Rev. Dear Brother,—It is still a pleasure to hear from you,

and yours of the 25th of August comes to me this night. Though

I have little time, I must answer it now, lest it should fall by, and

not be mhided afterwards in my present hurry.

The book you mention I have. It's long since I read it, and

have much forgot his arguments. As I remember, he runs upon

singing what was called the Doxology, and not upon ending prayers

with an ascription and adoration of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

This last was early used ; and, if I am not mistaken, hath been

generally used in all ages of the Church. It's pretty generally

used amongst us at this time, and in all Reformed Churches, and

is grounded on the Apostolical pattern, the inscription to their

epistles, and direct doxologies in the New Testament. You know,

as Mr Whiston first discovered his Arianism by a dilation of one

of his printed doxologies at the end of his sermons then printed,

so, in the course of his debate, the ancient doxologies in the first

three centuries were strongly urged against him, and very justly.

He falters sadly in his answers.

But Mr Edwards' debate Avas precisely upon singing glory to the

Father, &c., which, with the repetition of the Lord's Prayer at the

conclusion of the public prayer, was brought in after the Restora-

tion by the Prelates. The controversy with the Presbyterians at

this time, if I mistake it not, was precisely, whether or not any

thing was to be sung in public worship save David's Psalms, and

other Scriptural songs. In this view, I do not remember Mr Ed-
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Avards advanced any thing that, when I read him, shook me

much.

About the 1700, I fell into acquaintance with Mr Edwards at

Glasgow, and had the favour of some letters from him. He was

a grave, learned man, and pretty curious in our natural history.

He particularly gave himself to architecture, and lived by furaish-

ing gentlemen and noblemen with plans for building houses. He

had likewise good knowledge of improving land, and things of that

nature.

I am not at present very ripe about the practice of singing the

doxology, since the Reformation in Scotland. That the use of the

Lord's Prayer in public Avorship, as well as reading the old forms

of prayer in the Book of Common Order, continued till the 1638,

I do not much question. The manner of their being left off be-

tween the 1638 and 1660, 1 am told by old ministers, that it was not

by any Assembly's act, as Mr Edwards says, but by a gradual dis-

use, pretty much before the Assembly's Directory, 1646, and

generally after that. I have been told by ministers who lived in

those days, that an act of Assembly was once proposed for laying

aside the Lord's Prayer, the old forms of prayer, and probably the

doxology also ; but Mr Calderwood, and some other old ministers,

opposed it, that is, the laying them aside by a formal act ; and so

they were insensibly let fall into disuse. This is all I mind at pre-

sent as to this matter. If it be of any use to you, I shall search a

little more narrowly my papers about it.

We, in the Presbytery, have received a very surprising thrust

from the Town of Glasgow, when planting Port-Glasgow with a

minister, by a Gospel call, i. e., a sist from the Lord Ordinary on

the Bills, with orders to appear before them, and answer a bill of

advocation. We are going on notwithstanding ofthe sist. I have

sent a memorial to Mr Macknight upon that affair, and if he

can get it transcribed and sent to you, it will give you a full view

of this new trial.^

' See next Letter.
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Mr Campbell's pamphlet I wrote of before ; I will be very glad

of your observes on it. I mind no more but my best wishes unto,

and my desires to hear frequently from you. I am, Rev. Dear

Brother, yours most affectionately.

Sept. 8, 1731.

LETTER CXCIX.

SETTLEMENTS JURE DEVOLUTO.—ANOTHER INTERDICT.

To the Rev, Mr John Lawson, Minister at Closeburn.

Rev. Dear Brother,—I had one from you about three months

ngo, and I beg your excuse that I answered it not sooner. I have

no way to send mine but by post. And we have been pretty

throng about Port-Glasgow affair, which hath put other things out

of head. Besides, my wife's being brought to bed of a son brings

me new avocations.

You seem to fear the consequents of the last act of the General

Assembly anent settlements jure dcvoluto. Till I be better in-

formed, it appears to me to be all that then could be got. We
need much more, indeed ; and our brethren in the North, where

heritors are disaffected, think it bears hard on them ; and I reckon

they will send up instructions against it, generally speaking, next

Assembly. I am of opinion all Presbyteries and Synods should

have it, and our general case as to settlements, on their heart ; but

to what purpose I can't say, seeing addresses are fruitless, except

for a testimony; and it's not in the King's power, though it be his

inclination, to relieve us ; and, till our Scots members be prevailed

on to yield, I expect nothing but further encroachments.' How-

' To elucidate Wodrow's sentiments more fully on this subject, we subjoin

the followiug extracts :
—'* To begin with patronages, and our other grievances,

there were instructions from many Presbyteries to address and take all proper
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ever, we should communicate light to one another, and keep close

correspondence. I pray you, then, let me hear what you are

thinking of as proper in your bounds.

ways to have the Church freed from them. This has been a long continuing instruc-

tion for twenty years, and nothing done upon it, save in the 1715 and 1718, when

the clause about acceptations was added. The Commission hath been every year em-

powered to make addresses, in order to removing the Church's grievances ; and after all

the reasonings this year, this landed likewise in that, and in the act about Settlements,

of which afterwards. We were, as we have heard upon March, threatened with new

pressures, and the tying the yoke harder about our necks, last Session of Parliament

;

and that was made a handle of to keep us quiet, lest a new law should be made
;

whereas it may be, had a wise appearance been made by this Assembly in a modest

manner, to show the government how much we groan under the burden of patronages,

this would effectually have prevented further impositions, unless the leading men at

court incline to have the peace of the Church broken, which is scarce supposable.

What many ministers fear is, that such countenance is given by Commissions and

General Assemblies to settlements by patrons, and such favour is shown in the

more public actings of the Church, by the influence of some of the leading ministers

at Edinburgh, and the ruling elders there, to every case wherein a patron is con-

cerned, be the people and Presbytery never so averse, and the man never so un-

worthy or unacceptable, that the Court, who take their rules from what passes at

Edinburgh, may readily judge that patronage is turning easy to us, and no longer a

burden. In conversation and reasoning on this head, I find it observed, that if we

be in earnest to have patronages removed we are in the wrong channel. We make

a bustle at our Assembly about addressing the King, who, indeed, has it not in his

power to lielp us, except when the Parliament is sitting. Our address is out ofhead

till next Assembly, and so nothing is done. If our Scots Members of Parliament

be not brought over to favour us in this matter, all addresses to King or Parliament

are idle things. Our road, then, would be for the Assembly to appoint persons in

every Presbytery to deal with our Scots Members of Pai-liament in the time of re-

cess, when they are here in Scotland, and to bring them to be sensible of the hurt that

law brings to the Church, and how it sours people's tempers, and is the occasion of

breaches of the public peace, and really alienates the common people, not only from

the establishment in the Church, but the civil government, which bears so hard upon

them in their religious concerns, and the choice of their ministers, nothing than this

being dearer to them. And then, when matters are prepared this way, the Com-

mission in November, before the Parliament meet, ought to address the King, and

some of our Members apply to the Parliament in a regular way for redress ; and, if

need be, ministers should be sent to London who are in earnest to have this griev-

ance helped. This is the only feasible way, to my apprehension ; and, indeed, could

we prevail but with the two brothers, Argyle and Hay, there is but little question

but all the rest would come into it. How to prevail with them is the difficulty. But

this is plain, were they in earnest, there would be little or no stop from the English

Members of Parliament."

—

(^Wodrow's Analecta, vol. vi. pp. 288, 289.)

i
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You'll know what passed in our Presbytery before your last to

me. Wednesday last, when an unanimous call to Mr D. B. [David

Brown] came before our Presbytery, we had a third from the

Lords given us by the Magistrates of Glasgow. This gave us no

new light, and we reckoned it another undue encroachment upon

us, when at our Master's work, and so went on to concur with the

call, and take the lad upon his second trials. What the conse-

quence Avill be is in God's hands. We incline to settle him before

the 5th of November, till which we are sisted, if nothing fall out

that we don't foresee.^

This is all I mind. Write often to, Dear Brother, yours most

affectionately.

Sept. 27.

LETTER CC.

SETTLEMENTS JURE DEVOLUTO.

To Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston.

Dear Sir,—I had yours of the 4th of November by Mr Warner,

who is exceeding pleased with the happiness of your acquaintance.

' See p. 494—The sist here spoken of was, it is presumed, what is now termed an in-

terdict. The following similar case, which occurred a few years after, may illustrate

this :
—" In 1739, a vacancy happening in the New North Church of Edinbui-gh, by

the death of Mr Smith, Principal of the College, the common council of the city,

resolving to oppose Dr Wallace's translation from the New Groyfriars, obtained, on

a bill of suspension presented to the Lord Ordinary on the Bills, a sist or temporary

stay of execution, of an Act of the Presbytery of Edinburgh, translating him to that

collegiate charge. The sist was formally notified to the Doctor ; but, knowing the

settlement of a minister to be a matter purely spiritual, in which the ecclesiastical

courts have an e.xclusive jurisdiction, he did not hesitate about the part it became him

to take on the occasion ; and, without minding the injuncticm issued by the temporal

judge, he proceeded in discharging the duties annexed to the office, conferred upon

him by the Presbytery, of minister of the New North Church."

—

{Morrtn's AnnaL i.

p. 303.)—No notice is taken of further proceedings in cither of these cases.

VOL. IIL 2 I
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I was hoping for your remarks on the Introduction. I am sure you

wanted not matter in such a great heap of things. I don't expect

to be in Edinburgh till the Assembly, if I live so long, and, indeed,

I am wearying of our Church judicatories, though once they were

my pleasure to wait on. But our darkness is an evening, and, 1

fear, a growing darkness.

You have much obliged me with the memorial on the last Act of

Assembly. I have glanced it, and that is all. I doubt the writer,

as I, would have many things that will not be got in our present

Assemblies. Many of his exceptions were thrown up in the Com-

mittees when that act was a forming. A clause complaining of Pa-

tronages was once in the act, Protestant heritors was all that could

be got, and it's what the ministers at the Revolution were satisfied

with. The act runs much on the plan of the act of Parliament

1690, and the constant practice of the Church till 1710 or 11, when

Patronages came in. To exclude heritors as the fixed (at least the

most fixed) part of the parish, and come back to the 1649, will

scarce bear at this time of day I fear. I wonder what the excep-

tions are against elders being representatives of the people. I have

still thought this agreeable to their divine institution, though I am
far from wishing the people to be excluded in a call. It's exceed-

ing hard, and it will take time to settle this matter, and, indeed, I

see no great inclination in many to have it settled, but rather to

have things left loose. Indeed, we are in a very ill situation, when

we have a law in our teeth, (and many Avill scarce complain of it as

burdensome,) to form acts of this nature. I wish several things in

it were bettered, and people would come in to them. But I wish

also we had things wherein we can agree settled. Thus you have

my thoughts at the first view of the paper raptim.

Mr Grant, when here, did desire the introduction to read at

Neilston, and I told him it was in your hands. I did not think he

would have any leisure at Edinburgh to glance it. Pray give him

my kindest respects, and tell him, if he can think of reading it in

Session time he may have it from you. Beg him to make his re-

marks, and send it me by John Trail, when he has got through it.
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If he cannot find time for this amusement and diversion, he shall

have it when he comes west next summer.

You'll oblige me by letting me hear from you Avith all your news

by post. I am, Dear Sir, yours most affectionately.

Nov. 8, 1731.

END OF THE CORRESPONDENCE.





APPENDIX.

ORDER ON THE TREASURY FOR ONE HUNDRED
GUINEAS TO WODROW FOR HIS HISTORY.'

(See page 191.)

George R.

Trusty and weU-beloved, we greet you well. Whereas our trusty and

well-beloved * * * * Robert Wodrow, Minister of the Gospel in

Glasgow, did, some time since, dedicate and present unto us his History

of the Persecutions in Scotland, from the Restoration to the Revolution,

consisting of two large volumes in folio ; now, we being minded to testify

our esteem of the said author and his works, by bestowing on him some

mark of our favour and bounty, in consideration thereof ; our will and

pleasure is, and we do hereby authorise and empower you to issue your

warrant to the Receiver General of our Revenues, there to pay, or cause

to be paid, out of any monies that are or shall be in his hands for the

use of our civil government, unto the said Robert Wodrow, or his as-

signees, the sum of one hundred and five pounds as of our royal bounty,

for the consideration aforesaid, and for so doing, this shall be, not only

to you, but also to our said Receiver General, and to all others that shall

be concerned in passing and allowing the payment upon his account, a

sufficient warrant. Given at our Court at St James's, the 26th day of

April 1725, in the eleventh year of our reign.

By his Majesty's command,

R. Walpole.

To our trusty and well-beloved, our Chief Baron, and the

rest of the Barons of our Court of Exchequer in Scot-

land.
George Baillie.

Charles Turner.

William Yonge.

Geobge Dodington.

' Letters to Wodrow, vol. xxi. No. 25.
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A.

Aberdeen, disputed settlement there be-

fore the General Assembly, iii. 197, 2't9,

250-251.

Abernethy, Rev. Mr, of Dublin, iii. 10,

160.

Abjuration Oath, a copy of, i. 15.3; its

imposition in Ireland, 70, 91, 154',

155; inconveniences from ministers not

swearing it, 254—257 ; methods of pre-

serving harmony among ministers of

different practices, 258-260; method of

preserving harmony among the people,

260, 2G1 ; what the General Assem-

bly ought to do about the oath, 261,

262 ; on swearing it with an explication,

269-273; representation of the Assem-

bly's Commission against, 280, 298 ; in-

structions from Presbyteries about, 282 ;

conference in the Assembly about, 285,

288 ;
petition of Society people against,

289 ; proposed explication of, 308, 309 ;

state of opinion in the Church as to, 310,

311 ; reception of the oath in the East

of Scotland, 321,.322; its reception in

the West, 323; anticipated rigorous exe-

cution of the penalty, ib. ; hostility of

the people to, 328, 336 ; remarks on

a draught of reasons for refusing, .353—

356; a second draught of ditto, 371-
374., 641-646; "The oath no ground of

separation," 419, 420; act for prevent-

ing separation on account of the oath,

432-457 ; the oath not generally fallen

in with by the Episcopal party, 478
;

pro-

duces coldness of affection among mini-

sters, 479
;
proposed re-imposition of, ii.

22, 23, 50, 53-61 ; amendments on the

oath in Parliament, 62, 63 ; difficulties

as to the oath, 83, 84, 96, 97; memo-
rial against, 105, 111 ; impolicy of re-

imposing, 163; determination of Govern-

ment to re-impose, 246 ; new form of the

oath, 408-4-10, 418,430; passingof the

bill for the new form of the oath, 430.
Addison, Mr, a preacher, i. 481, 529.
Ainslie, Kev. Mr, iii. 98, 99.

Allegiance, Oath of, queries respecting, i.

647, 648; answers to queries, 615-621;
difficulties as to swearing it and sub-
scribing the Assurance, ii. 103, 104,
108-110.

Alplien, Professor Van, ii. 13.

Alston, Rev. James, chosen Moderator of
the General Assembly, iii. 193, 240.

America, attempts of the Church of Eng-
land ihere, i. 626 ; Irish and Scotch mi-
nisters in, ii. 424.

Anderson, Rev. John, notice of, i. 34, 33,

36 ; revises Wodrow's History, 623

;

his call to Glasgow, ii. 343, 344, 378,
379, 382, 383 ; his letters on overtures,

522; his death, 554.

Rev. James, son of the preced-
ing, attempt to call him to Glasgow, ii.

622.

Mr James, General Postmaster
for Scotland, notice of, ii. 287, 288.

Rev. Mr, of St Andrews, his ap-
pearances before the General Assem-
bly in Mr Simson's second process,

iii. 377, 423.

Angus and Mearns, the Synod of, their

act for a fast condemned to the flames

by the Justices of both shires, i. 432,
4.33 ; act of the Synod respecting Mr
Simson's case, ii. 345-348.

Annandale, INIarquis of. Queen's Commis-
sioner to the General Assembly, i. 213.

Antiquarian Curiosities, i. 172, 173.

Antiquities, ii. 344; iii. 174.

Archer, Rev. Mr Edmond, his sermon be-

fore the House of Convocation, i. 197-
203.

Archibald, Rev. Alexander, of Barry, tried
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before the church courts for observing

the Pretender's thanksgiving, ii. 175.

Archibald, Rev. Francis, of Guthrie, im-

bibes IVIr Glass's opinions, iii. 476, 488.

Argyle, Archibald, IMsirquisof, his speeches

at the Assembly 16.38, i. 1 15; tiie means
of his conversion, iii. 35.

.^— Duke of, his amendment on the

Bill restoring Patronage, i. 277,304;
Commander-in-chief of the King's forces

during the Hebdlion, ii. 85, 86, 88, 99-
10:?, 129; party spirit of the Squadron
in General Assembly against him, 184,

186.

Arian emperor, anecdote of, iii. 255.

Arianism prevalent in England, ii. 391,

421, 4-25, 428, 498, 503, 504; iii. 189
;

and in Ireland, 22.3 ; instructions

from Presbyteries to the General Assem-
bly respecting the prevalence of, 242;
condemned in an act of fasting by the

General Assembly, 212.

Arnot, Kev. Mr, his breach of promise of

marriage, iii. 178, 179.

Assembly. See General Assembly.
Athole, Duke of, Queen's Commissioner

to the General Assembly, i. 274, 276,

279, 449, 550, 559.

Auchterarder, Presbytery of, i. 117; their

proceedings against JMr Craig, and the

General Assembly's conduct toward

them, ii, 269, 270, 271.

B.

Bah.LIE, Rev. Robert, Principal of Glas-

gow, his Works, ii. 6.30 ; his Antidote

against Arminianism, iii. 276.
^——— Robert, Esq., of Jerviswood, faith-

less conduct of the Privy- Council on his

trial, ii. 45.

— George, Esq., of Jerviswood, son

of the preceding, some account of, ii.

606, 007.
— Rev. Robert, sent to Court by the

Commission of ihe General Assembly

to oppose the Patronage and Toleration

Bills, i. 302, 307.

Balfour, Sir James, his Annals, i. 120, 121.

Bannatyne, Rev. Dugald, his house burnt,

i. 178.

Baptism, Act of the General Assembly
concerning, i. 283 ; private baptism, ii.

367, 309, 370; case of alleged baptism of

adog brought before the General Assem-
bly, iii. 3 15.

Barclay, Rev. George, his account of Arch-

bishop Sharp's fiist sermon at St An-
drews after he was made bishop, and of

his own hardships during the persecution,

i. 439, 440.
——— Rev. Robert, of Inverness, his call

to London, i. 219; petitions for an act

of transportability, 220; his petition re-

fused, 230.

Barrington, Lord, his Miscellanea Sacra,

iii. 228.

Biography,advantagesof, and rules for writ-

ing, ii. 589-591.
Bishops, on giving the title of Lords Spiri-

tual to, i. 588-590.

Bishop';' rents, proposal made at the Re-
volution to apply them for the mainte-

nance of the ouied clergy, i. 597 ; re-

newed, 598.

Black, Rev. Robert, of Lesmahago, diflTer-

ence between him and his colleague, Mr
Linning, i. 480, 481, 490, 522, 523,
524, 585 ; his transportation to Rotter-

dam, ii. 36 ; notice of him, 69, 70.

Rtv. Thomas, of Perth, ii. 231
;

chosen Moderator of the General As-
sembly, 578, 640.

Blackader, Rev. John, errata in Wodrow's
History concerning, ii. 626, 627.

Blackwall, Rev. A., his Sacred Classics,

iii. 232.

Blackwell, Rev. Principal Thomas, D. D.,
notice of, i. 137, 150; preaches l)efore

the Queen's Commissioner, 234 ; sent

up to Court to oppose the passing of the

Toleration bill and the restoration of
Patronages, 302, 307.

Boece, Rev. James, of Campbellfown,
notice of, i. 332, 645, 646 ; death of
his son, iii. 95, 1 20.

Boreland, Rev. Francis, his death, iii.

43.

Boston, Rev. Thomas, of Etterick, his ob-
jections to the Act of the General Assem-
bly condemning the Marrow of Modern
Divinity, and Remarks on them, ii. 551-
554 ; addresses the Assembly on the

subject, 585 ; dissents from the sentence
of the General Assembly pronounced on
Mr Simson, 1729, iii. 435, 443.

Bourignianism, i. 169, 572.
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Boyd, Rev. Mr, his sermon on ordination

by Presbyters, i. 70.

Rev. Principal Robert, bis Letters

and Epistolary Dissertations, iii. 8.

Rev. William, presents two papers

to the first General Assembly after the

Revolution, i. 40 ; dispenses ordinances

among the Cameronians after Renvvick's

death, i. .')l.

Bradbury, Rev. Thomas, Notes ofhis Ser-

mon preached in the Old Church, Edin-

burgh, ii. 18J, 18.3.

Brown, Rev. David, of Belhelvie, notice

of, ii. 220.
——— Rev. John, of AI)ercorn, notice of,

ii. 373; takes the Oath of Abjuration,

512.

Bruce, Rev. Robert, of Edinburgh, his

firnmess in tiie matter of Gowrie's Con-
spiracy, i. 469; tlie means of Alexander

Henderson's conversion, iii. .30 ; his con-

ference with James VI., 158 ; Wodrow's
Life of him, 169, 233.

Mr Alexander, Advocate, his Behe-

moth, and attack on Wodrow's History,

ii. 647, 658; iii. 61, 6-3-65; rumours of
his projected History, 89, 98, 101, 105 ;

Proposals of his History, 1 1.3, 1 14, 1 16.

Buchan, David Earl of, and Non-jurors,

ii. 207; notice of, iii. 09; King's Com-
missioner to Genera! Assembly, 41-^.

Buchanan, Mr George, his History of

Scotland, i. 37, 38 ; James VI. 's opinion

of hiin, iii, 158.

Burgh Elders, their sitting in the General
Assembly disliked, iii. 49; their utility

discussed in the Assembly, 50 ; why
they were first admitted into the Assem-
bly, 138.

Burman, Professor Francis, ii. 13.

Burnet, Dr, an Episcopal minister at Aber-
deen, i. 215, 218, 219.

Bishop, letter of introduction to,

i. 590, 6U2 ; his sentiments on Pa-
tronage, ii. 329 ; the History of His
Own Life and Times, iii. 102 ; discre-

pancy between Iiis and W^odrow's His-

tory, 103, 104; Wodrow's opinion of

his work, 107-109, 111, 118, 119, 121,

178.

Caddel, or Calder, Mr, curate, i. 305, 475.

Cadogan. General, ii. 102, 129, 180-182,
184-186.

Caesar. Rev. Jo. James, his petition to the

General Assembly, i. 5, 7.3.

Calamy, Edmund, D. D., is present at the

General Assembly, 1709, i. 5; his ser-

mons against the Cevenncs, 90 ; offers

to examine Wodrow's History, ii. 431,

519, 520 ; notice of, 435 ; he and Non-
subscribers in England ordain Irish Non-
suljscribers, iii. 169 ; is a vigorous

Non-subscriber, 174; republishesan im-

perfect edition of Dr Cotton Rlather's

Parentator, 222, 22.3.

Calderwood, Rev. David, his opinion on

kirk-sessions, ii. 550, 571 ; Wodrow's
collection of his MSS.,672;his MS. His-

tory, iii. 107, 144, 157. ICO, 167,266;
Wodrow's Life of him, 168, 234, 200.

Cameron, Rev. Andrew, ii. 257; iii. 101.

Rev. Richard, i. 51, 67.

—^^— of Lochiel, his burial, i. 547.

Cameronian Pamphlet, Answer to, i. 122-

126.

Cameronians, a considerable number of

them in Wodrow's parish, i. 46 ; their

origin, 50, 51 ; Wodrow's prejudices

against them, 63, 61-, 84 ; iii. 227.

Cam|;bell, Rev. Archibald, Professor of
Ecclesiastical History, St Andrews, his

errors, iii. 473, 476, 478-480.
Rev. Neil, Principal of the Col-

lege of Glasgow, gives in liis protes-

tation on the rights of the University

to judge their own members, iii. 344;
lays before the Assembly, 1729. the testi-

mony of the University of Glasgow in

Mr Simson's favour, 417; advocates

leniency in Mr Simson's case, 424.

Canaries, Dr James, notice of, i. 209.

Cargill, Rev. Donald, !)reaks off" from the

rest of the sufl^ering Presbyterians, i.

51 ; his opinion as to the diflTerences

among Presbyterian ministers during the

persecution, 87.

Carolina, barliarities of the Indians in the

colony of, ii, 149, 150.

Carpenter, General, ii. 86.

Caistares, Rev. Principal William, his ser-

mon at the opening of the General As-
sembly, and notice of him, i. 1, 2; is

chosen Moderator of the General As-
sembly, 213; his opposition to patron-
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age, 214 ; is sent up to Court to oppose

the Toleration bill, and the restoration

of Patronage, 302, 307 ; his conduct in

reference to the thanksgiving for the

peace with France, 1713, 478 ; is again

chosen Moderator of the General As-

sembly, ii. 28 ; his depositions concern-

ing Baillie of Jerviswood, 4-5; his death

and character, 157, 158, 108, 172.

Cevennes, account of, i. 90, 170.

Chalmers, Rev, George, Principal of

King's College, Aberdeen, i. 23"<^, 391 ;

his intended settlement in the parish of

Old Aberdeen, iii. 395.

Chamberlain, Mr John, his Lives of Emi-
nent Men, ii. 660.

Chandler, Bishop, drops strict inspiration

of Scripture, iii. 172.

Christ, value of knowledge of, i. 96.

Church, prospects of, ii. 150, 151.

^—— Government and History, Works
on, iii. 87.

History, MSS. on, iii. 88.

of Scotland, Vindication of, in an-

swer to a Cameronian pamphltt, i. 122—

126 ; lamentations of her low state, 390
;

date of her decline from the Second He-

formation, iii. 4-12; low state of religion

in her, in Wodrow's time, 44-7, 448.

Churches abroad, reflections on the state

of, i. 630, 631; account of, ii. 18;

queries respecting, 9-12, 21.3, 21 4, 215,

301-306, 605; answer to queries, 13-

18, 352, 353.

Civil Magistrates, remarks on their power

to appoint fasts, i. 129-132, 134, 135,

141, 144, 147.

Clark, Rev. James, of Glasgow, ii. 375.

Clarke, Dr Samuel, proceedings of the

Lower and Upper Houses of Convoca-

tion against him, ii. 78, 79 ; a more
dangerous abettor of error than Dr
Whiston, 428 ; his scheme of doctrine

embraced by Professor Simson, iii. 235,

236, 262 ; his opinion as to the genera-

tion of the Son, 379.

Clerc, Jean Le, ii. 7, 17.

Cocceians, prevalent in Holland, ii. 5, 6

;

their opinions, 14, 15; the policy of

magistrates of Utrecht in regard to them,

352.

Cocceius, Professor John, of Leyden, his

opinions, ii. 5.

Cockburn, Curate, sets up his meeting-

house at Glasgow, i. 341 ; those of the

old Episcopal way refuse to join with

him, 361,362; his character in Glas-

gow, 375, 376; curious anecdotes of

him, 400, 404, 405, 421, 431, 438,

442 ; rabble pull down his meeting-

house, 563, 564.

Collier, Mr Jeremiah, the historian, cor-

responds with the Bishops of the Greek
Church, iii. 156.

Collins, Anthony, remarks on his Dis-

course on Free- Thinking, i. 411, 412;
his publications, iii. 157, 173, 191.

Colman, Rev. Benjamin, D. D., of Boston,

notice of, ii. 283, 284; his Essay on
Inoculation, ii. 665 ; his sermon at the

baptism of Judah Monis, iii. 22; is

elected President of Harvard College, 1 80.

Commission of the General Assembly,

remarks on restricting its power, i. 23.3;

instructions from Presbyteries to the

Assembly for the regulation of, iii.

128; proposed regulations of, 134, 1.35,

1.36; design, in Queen Anne's reign, to

abolish it, 135; nomination of, 1.38,

1.S9; its powers discussid in the Ge-
neral Assembly, 250-254.
— for visiting the University of

Aberdeen after the Rebellion, proceed-

ings ot, ii 211, 212.

Commissioners of the Church sent to con-

gratulate King George I. on his acces-

sion to the throne, ii. 27.

Commissions of members to the General
Assembly, objections to several, iii. 241,
340.

Common Prayer Book, the abolition of in

1645, i. 201.

Communions, or observance of the Lord's

Supper, act of the Presbytery of Edin-
burgh concerning, ii. 540, 547.

Confession of Faith, overture for renewing
subscription to, ii. 652.

-^—— edition of, objected to for wanting
the act of Assembly, 1647, and ti)e Co-
venants, iii. 200, 202 ; the subject

brought before another Assembly, 301,
316.

Countryman's Letter to the Curate, criti-

cisms on, i. 36-.39.

Coupar, Rev. Patrick, notice of, ii. 218.

Covenant of Redemption, i. 108 ; Sinaiti-

cal, ii. 14.

National, old explication of, iii.

90 ; breach of National Covenant pro-

posed in the General Assembly to be in-

serted in the causes of a fast, 256.

Craig, Mr, preacher, refused an extract of

his licence, for not giving satisfaction as

to his orthodoxy, ii. 269.

Crawford, Rev. Mathew, of Eastwood,

proposals to publish the MS. History
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of, i. 98; criticisms on it, 100-103,

112, 113; some account of it, ii. 311.

Crawford, Rev. Malliew, Professor of

Church History in the University of

Edinburgh, supposed intrigue to settle

him at Kilwinning, ii. 390, 394' ; his

opinion of the Act of Assembly, 1649,

as to the calling of ministers, iii. 198.

Creeds and Confessions, opposition to, in

Switzerland, iii. 4.50 ; opposition to, in

England and Ireland. See Subscrijers

and Non- subscribers.

Criticisms on Rom. iii. 3-8 verses, i. 108-
111.

Cross, Mr John, merchant, Glasgow,!. 197.
Culdees, ii. 280, 313.
Cullen, Lord, his opinion of the Act, 1690,

as to the calling of ministers, iii. 198.

Cumming, Rev. John, of London, iii. 185,
186.

Currie, Rev. John, of Haddington, chosen
Moderator of the General Assembly, i,

2 ; his sermon at the opening of Assem-
bly, 136 ; his call to Edinburgh brought
before the Assembly, 139.

Cutler, Rev. Thomas, Rector in New Ha-
ven College, Connecticut, America, joins

the Church of England, iii. 19, 27.

D.

Dalrymple, Sir David, created Lord Ac*,

vocatc, and little expectations of service

to the church from him, i. 18, 20, 69,

79, 80, 277.

Danish Missionaries, ii. 427.

Davidson, Rev. H., his commission, de-

claring the sense in which he signed the

Confession of Faith, iii. 194; subscribes

the Confession of Faith without any ex-

plication, 211.

Defoe, Daniel, his History of the Union,

i. 108 ; his Rlemoirs of tlie Church of

Scotland, ii. 542.

Dialogue betwixt a Minister and Two of his

Elders on the Abjuration Oath, remarks

upon, i. 265-267.
Discipline, Books of, ii. 610-612.

Disjunction of parishes, ii. 36, 4-1.

Divided state of the people in Scotland, i.

30.

Divinity of Christ, iii. 262.

Doucat, Mr, the presentation to Burnt-

island, and scandals of, brought before

the Assembly, i. 457-459.

Doxology, disuse of in Cliurch of Scotland,

iii. 492.

Drummond, Rev. INJr, of Crieff, proceed-

ings of the Presbytery of Perth and

Auchlerarder against, ii. 398, 399; es-

timate of his creed and talents by an
Anti-Marrow-Man, 452 ; commence-
ment of his process before the Synod of
Stirling, 465; account of this process,

507, 508.

Drummore, Lord, his appearance in the
General Assembly, iii. 312; favours
Mr Simson in his second process for
error, 377.

Dull, the General Assembly give a si-it to

the settlement of a minister in, i. 451,
452 ; he is settled by the Presbytery,

notwithstanding the Assembly's sist,

460; the Presbytery reprimanded l)y

the Assembly for so doing, 486.
Duncan, Bishop, i. 196.

Dundas, Mr Jolin, of Philipstoun, notice

of, i. 71, 72; his death, ii. 486.
' Robert, of Arniston, ii. 189

;

his appearances before the General As-
sembly, in Mr Simson's second process

for heresy, iii. 362, 381, 395.

Dunlop, Rev. William, Professor of Di-
vinity and Church History in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgli, his Memoirs of
William Guthrie, i. 23; his death,

4-71; ii. 554; his sermons, 676; his

Preface to Conlessions of Faith, iii. 186,

201, 202.

Eastwood, communions at, iii. 452.

Echard's History of England, ii. 616, 617.

Edinburgh, debates between its University

and Magistrates, respecting the election

of a commissioner to the General As-
sembly, ii. 612; iii. 47, 48. 54; Doc-
torial degrees of the University of, 453,
456, 457.
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Edwards, Rev. John, D.D., ii. 16a.

Elder, llev. ]Mr, his case of scaiulal hrouj^lit

before tlie Assemhiy, i. 220-y-2.3, '226,

2^9, 230; remarks on receiving liis oath

of purgation, 2^7, 238.

Elders, on the office and qualifications of,

i. 179.

Emiyn, Rev. Thomas, ii. 665.

Enclosures of land, introduction of, in Scot-

land, violently resisted, iii. 125, 137.

England, melancholy state of matters in re-

ligion there, iii. 449.
——— New, state of the churches in, ii.

148, 149; Irish Dissenters in, iii. 456.

English Service set up through nearly all

the North of Scotland, i. 30 ; remedies for

counteracting the progress of, 24-3-250 ;

douhts as to applying to Government on

the sulyect, 249 , inte-est of the King to

discountenance it 571.

Episcopacy, its extravagant pretensions

in unchurching all other Protestant

churches, i. 202 ; remedies for counter-

acting the progress of, 243-250.

Episcopal challenges, i. 157.——— intruders put into the pulpits of

Presbyterian ministers during the Rebel-

lion, ii. 93, 120, 124: obliged to con-

ceal ihemselves after the extinction of the

Rebellion, 210; proctedingsagainstthem

in the North, 226, 227.

meeting- houses .in Aberdeen, ii.

228 ; increase of them in the Nortli, iii.

13.

ministers, project to present them

to the parishes of Scotland, i. 404

;

their not praying for the Queen, 436;
proceedings against them for their con-

cern in the Rebellion, ii. 125, 141, 220.

Episcopalians, Presbyterian persecution of,

i. 205, 208, 209, 214; their disaffection

to the Revolution Government, 210 ; fa-

vour the Rebellion, ii. 92, 125, 147.

Erskine, John, Esq. of Dun, his Life by

Wodrovv, iii 2.38, 271.

Rev. Ebenezer, addresses the Gene-
ral Assembly on the Marrow Contro-

versy, ii. 585; his call to Kirkaldy, iii.

205.
^— The Honourable James. See

Lord Grange.
Colonel John, of Carnock, no-

tice of, ii. 65-67 ; his exertions in be-

halfof Non-jurant Presbyteriansat Court,

207 ; Wodrow's high opinion of liim,

281, 285, 286; gives in a Memorial to

the members of Parliament against the

civil places of Churchinen, 402, 421—
423.

Mr John, of Carnock, Professor of
Scots Law in the University of Edin-
burgh, and eldest son of the preceding,

notice of, ii. 349, 350.

Mr David, son of Colonel Erskine,

religious advices to, ii. 465, 466.

• Mr Patrick, son of Colonel Erskine,

his marriage, ii. 279, 285, 366, 367,
369.

Evans, John, D. D., of London, a Non-
subscriber, iii. 186.

F.

Fauquilvr, Rev. James, ii. 224.

Fasting, duty of, i. 392, 393; difficulty

of procuring the civil sanction to fasts

since the Union with England, 142;
papers, on causes of a fast, brought into

Committee of General Assembly, 14.3;

debate in Assembly on appointing a

day of fasting, 225, 226; case of mem-
bers who observed not fasts appointed

by magistrates, brought before the As-

sembly, 231, 232; a fast day appointed

by the Assembly wanting the civil sanc-

tion, 59, 60 ; umbrage taken at the ap-

pointment of fasts by Government with-

out consulting the Church, 60, 61 ; com-
plaints of the want of a court to corre-

spond with the Church, and give the

civil sanction to fust and thanksgiving

days, 57.3, 601, 606; on anniversary

fasts, 198, 199; on the appointment of

a fast by the Assembly and Government,
iii. 199.

Ferguson, Victor, M. D., his opposition to

Confessions of Faith, iii. 15, 35, 36.

Findlater and Seafield, James Earl of,

King's Commissioner to General As-
sembly, iii. 124, 291.

Finlayson, Rev. JMr, of Kilmarnock, his

death, i. 103.

Fleming, Rev. John, of Perth, ii. 231.

Flint, Rev. John, i. 315, 316.

Fordoun, settlement ofa minister at, i. 4'34.

Foreign Churches. See Churches abroad.
Foyer, Rev. Archibald, Mr Wylie re-

fuses to sit in Presbytery with him, i.

120.
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France, suffering state of the Protestant

Cluircli there, i. 137,4-50; state of as to

till" interests of the Church, ii. 282, i^O,

421, 4.60.

Francke, Augustus Herman, a German
Divine, his schools, ii. 151, 090, 691.

Fraser, l)r James, of London, notice of, ii.

384; iiis interest in Wodrow's History,

541, 544, 574, 587, 592.

Frederician University, ii. 358.
French prophets, their appearance in Edin-

burgh, i. 109.

^^—^— Protestants, i. 4.

Fullarion, Bishop, of Edinburgh, i, 196,
.36l,376;iii. 9fi.

Funerals in Scotland, according to the

English Form, i. 79, 82.

G.

GaDDERAr, Bishop, introduces the schism

among the Scotch Episcopalians about
the Usages, iii. 70, 71, 9tj, 127.

Galloway, Rev. Piitrick, his conference

with James VI., iii. 158.

General Assembly, proceedings of in 1709,

i. 1-14; in 1710, 136-152; in 1711,

21.3-2.38; in 1712, 274-300; in 1713,

448-461 ; in 1714, 549-558; in 1715,

ii. 28-42; in 1716, 1(4-194, 200-205;
in 1717, 25.3--i72; in 1718,375384;
in 1719, 441-449; in 1720, 52:i.536;

in 1721, 570-587; in 1722, 6.i7-654
;

in 172.3, iii. 43-55; in 1724, 12.3-139;

in 1725. 191. 206; in 17-6, 240-2.39;

in 1727, 290-320; in 1728, 3.37-396;

in 1729, 415 446; in 17.30, 464, 465;
in 1731. 482-489.

George I., liis accession to the throne, i.

56-3, 565, 629 ; on his taking an oatli

appointeil by the Act of Union, for secu-

rity of the Chmcl) of Scotland, 568 ; on
sending up Commissioners from the

Cliurch, to congratulate him on his ac-

cession, 509.

Germany, suffeiing Protestants in, i. 450,

454 ; Protestants tliere, adopting the

forms of the Church of England, ii. 460.

Gib, liev. John, notice of. i. 43.

Gilchrist, Rev. Mr, of Dunscore, his po-

pularity from his strenuous opposition to

tlie Abjuration Oath, i. 365 ; the As-

sembly order his excommunication, ii.

266; his death, iii. 14.

Gillespie, Rev. George, of Edinburgh, iii.

4, 3, 286.
——— Rev. George, of Strathmiglo, ii.

411.

Glammis, Lord, buried after the English

form, i. 79.

Glasgow, Earl of, Queen's Commissioner
to the General Assembly, i. 1.36.

usage of General and Particular

Sessions there, as to calling ministers, ii.

380.

Glasgow and Ayr, Synod of, their proceed-
ings with respect to the Abjuration
Oath, i. 317; appoint a day of thanks-

giving, for George I.'s accession to the

tlirone, i. 585 ; pass an acf about bap-
tism, ii. 540.

University of, visitation of, ii.

342; dissensions in, 362, 677; iii. 23,
26; election of Rector in, 270.

Glass, Rev. I\Jr, of lealing, notices of, iii.

458, 459, 460, 481.

Glenlee, Lord, i. 94.

Gordon, Rev. John, of Old Deer, ii. 223,
224.

Govan. Rev. John, of Campsie, notice of,

ii. 419.

Gowan, Rev. Mr, introduces innovations
among the Irish Presbyterians, i. 70.

Go«die, Rev. John, I). D., notice of, iii.

425 ; his appearance before the General
Assembly in JMr Simson's process,

370.

Grange, Lord, (the Honourable James
Erskine,) notice of, ii. 588; his reason-

ing in the General Assembly on the Acts
1649 and 1690, concerning the settle-

ment of ministers, iii. 198; liis speech in

the Assembly on the powers of the Com-
mission, 251 ; his appearances before the

Assembly in Mr Simson's second pro-

cess, .359-361, .372, 379.

Gray, Rev. John, of Dollar, his speech be-
fore the General Assembly in Mr Sim-
son's second process, iii. 378.

Grcenshields, Mr James, sets up the Eng-
lish service at Edinburgh, i. 68, 09.

Grierson, Rev. James, chosen Modera-
tor of the General Assembly, ii. 444i,

526.

Grievances of the Church come before the
General Assembly, i. 293; these enume-
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rated, 570-376 ; methods to be taken

for their redress, 576-583 ; memorial

of, 592-602
;
general suggestions as to

means for removal of, 607-61 1 ; Com-
missioners sent to represent them, 621,

622 ; representation of, transmitted to

the Committee of Overtures, ii. 3-t, 35,

36, 40, 41 ; leading men in the Church
indifferent about their removal, 170;
are reasoned on in Assembly's Commit-
tee of Overtures, 177, 179, 192, 203;
obstacles to their removal, 195, 196,

198, 199 ; discussed in Assembly's

Committee of Instructions, iii. 295.

Gustliart, Rev. WiUiam, ii. 245.

Guthrie, Rev. James, of Stirling, i. 68;
V. odrow's anxiety about collecting ma-
terials for his Life, 177, 179.

Rev. William, IMr Trail of Lon-
don's Preface to his Work, and Memoir
of his Life and Character, i. 22, 23, 97;
Wodrovv's inquiries respecting him, 85 ;

ii. 161, 162; iii. 286; criticism of the

published Memoirs of, 589, 591.

H.

Haddow, Rev. Principal, of St Andrews;
his correspondence with Mr Hamilton,

i. 45, 439 ; his active share in the Mar-
row Controversy, ii. 5.32, 584 ; his

speeches in Mr Simson's second process,

iii. 371, 392, 432.

Haldane, Mr, of Gleneagles, ii. 165.

Halliday, Rev. Mr, of Belfast, his opposi-

tion to subscribing Confessions of Faith,

ii. 602; iii. 16, 83, 92-94, 122, 156,

160.

Halyburton, Rev. Professor Thomas, of St

Andrews, his work on Natural Religion,

ii. 602; iii. 27.

Hamilton, Sir Robert, his extreme opi-

nions, i. 114; iii. Z.

• — the Duke of, his death, ii. 68.

—^—— Rev. Alexander, of Airth, notice

of, i. 45 ; his correspondence with Prin-

cipal Haddow, 439; cited for examina-

tion on the Marrow Doctrine, ii. 537 ;

his Catechism, 539, 568.

——— Principal William, D. D., notice

of, i. 276 ; sent to Court about the

Church's grievances, ii. 2.32, 233; is

chosen Moderator of the General As-

sembly, iii. 292, .337; is favourable to

Mr Simson in his second process for

heresy, 348, 358, 370, 378, 390, 391,

431 ; his sermon at opening of Assem-

bly, 486.

Rev. Mr, of Glasgow, his speech

in Mr Simson's case, iii. .371.

Harley, Mr, afterwards Earl of Oxford, i.

228.

Hart, Rev. James, of Edinburgh, notice

of, i. 359, 360.

Henderson, Rev. Alexander, his work on
" Government and Order," ii. 522 : iii.

185 ; collections and inquiries about

him, 661, 680; Life and Writings of,

4, 5, 6, 29-35, 264 ; his pretended de-

claration for Episcopacy, 263, 264.

Hepburn, Rev. John, notices of i. 66, 76,

289, .376,486,497; ii. 37, 274; iii. 14,

43, 125.

Rev. John, son of the preceding, his

call to Edinburgh, iii. 8-10, 50-52, 54.

Highland Clans, pension to, i. 526, 537.

History of the Church of Scotland, IVISS.,

and materials for writing a, ii. 309—315.
Hog, Rev. James, of Carnock, notice of,

i. 23—26; criticisms on his Notes upon
the Spirit's Operations, 105-108 ; his

Essay on Enmity, ii. .3 ; his appearance

in Mr Simson's first process before the

General Assembly, 191; obnoxious to

the .Moderate party in the Church, 508;
his answer to queries by Synod of Fife,

iii. 7.

Rev. Thomas, of Kiltearn, inquiries

respecting,!. 166; notice of, 188, 189,

190.

or Hoog, Rev. Thomas, of Rotter-

dam, notice of, ii. 506, 507; his death,

iii. 7, 42.

Mr William, merchant, ii. 546.

Holland, state of the Churches in, ii. 217,

352 ; a sanctuary to our suffering fore-

fathers, 599.

HoUis, Mr Thomas, his liberality to Har-
vartl College, America, iii. 25, 269.

Honert, Professor Taco Hajo Van den,

his opinions, ii. 13, 14.

Hopetoun, Earl of. King's Commissioner
to General Assembly, iii. 44.

Hornbeck, INIynheer, Pensionary to the

States of IloUiind, ii. 550.

Humbv, Liird of, his sudden death, i.

446," 447.

Hume, Rev. David, ii, 292.

Hunter, Rev. Mr, of Ayr, iii. 312.
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Ilay, Lord, ii. 87, 111,

Innovations, Episcopal, in Scotland, i. St.

Inoculation, disturbance at Boston on ac-

count of, iii. 21.

Interdict on Glasgow Presbytery, iii. lOl,

4.9(3; on Edinburgh do., 4-97.'

Invasion of .'-'cotland I'v French fleet, i. 48 ;

fears of another, 7S', l:j9, 14-0.

Inverness, account of ministers in that

Piesbytery taking the Abjuration Oath,

i. 377.

Ireland, innovations in the Presbyterian

Ciiurch of, i. 70, 71 ; imposition of Ab-

juration Oath in, 154., 155; Reasons of

Non-jurorsin, 158-IG'i; lavvsagainst Dis-

senters in, lol, 102; most Presbyterian

ministers there take tlie Abjuration Oath,

191, 192; number of Protestants and
Papists in, 401

;
prosecutions for Non-

jurancy, 48 J- ; Pri.'sl)yterian marriages

in, 484, 485 ; ecclesi.isticai state of, ii.

47, 212; success of the Gosjjel in, iii.

164, 165; Scotch ministers in, 32'i ; op-

position to Confessions of Faith in, ii.

389, &c. See Subscribers in Ireland,

Jacobites, i. 417, 51-7, 551 ; ii. 212, 224,
362, 4.28. 643 ; iii. 294.

Jameson, Professor William, of Glasgow,

notices of, i. 470-472 ; ii. 51.1 ; iii. 26

;

his " Sum of the Episcopal Controversy,"

174,472-476.
Jansenists, ii. 6, 7, 16, 360, 393.

Johnston, the Honourable James, notice

of, i. 1.33, 434.

Jurant ministers, on sitting with them in

church courts, i. .327-331 ; feelings of

the people against them, .328. .343 .''51,

358, 361, .377, 378, 382, 396, 479, 487,

4.97, 498 ; they asperse Nonjurors 379 ;

on elders acting with them under a pro-

testation. 382, 383 ; vn their employ-

mcnt by Non-jurors at sacraments, 396,

399, 410; people sitting under their

ministry, under a testimony against the

Oatii, recorded in session-books, 490,

495 ; mutual recrimination of Jiu'ants

anil Nonjurants, 499 ; methods for in-

creasing mutual confidence and har-

mony, 499, 500
;
proposed means for

removing the stumbling of the people at

Jurant ministers, 500—520 ; terms Ju-
rant and Non-jurant found fault with in

Cieneral Assembly by Queen's Commis-
sioner, as illegal, 557.

Jure DevoUUo, overture about planting

parishes, iii. 318, 483, 484, 487, 488,

49 1-, 459, 496.

K.

Ken.n'EDY, Rev. Gilbert, of Tullylish, his

sermon before the General Synod in

Dungannon quarrelled, iii. 81; liis vin-

dication of subscription, 150.

Kettle, case of IMr ."Nleldrum's presentation

to that parish brought before the Gene-

ral Assembly, ii. 189, 190, 192.

Kilpatrick, or Kirkpatrick, Rev. IMr, of

Belfast, liis opposition to subscribing

Confessions of Faith, iii. 16, 83, 92-91-,

161.

Kilsyth, case of a presentation to that pa-

rish, and settlement without th.j foim of

a call, i. 384, 397, 4.04.

vol.. 111.

Kirk-Sessions, account of overtures on, ii.

69-3-695 ; overtures brought before the

General .'\ssembly, iii. 533, .334 ; excite

je dousies among the elders and people,

5 18, 5.50, 554.. 55.3, 557 ; delence cf

the overtures, .561-566; oi)jections to

them, 567, 568-573 ; not turned into

acts, 580.

Kirkton, Rev. James, his History, iii. 17-3;

his ]MS. Collections as to Scots Eccle-

siastical History, 285.

Kirk-'Ireasurer of Edinburgh, warm de-

l><ite about, i. 220.

Koelman, Rev. James, notice of, ii. 43.
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Lang, Rev. Mr, of Crawfordjohn, i. 149.

Langlands, Rev. Mr, i. 83.

LauJ, Archbishop, his death compared to

that ol' the Saviour, i. "<^01.

Lauder, Rev. Mr, his vindication of the

Ahjuration Oath, i. 3j8, .S69.

Laurea, Cardinal, his Lite, iii. 55.

Laurie, Rev. Mr, of Closeburn, falls into

scandal, i. 1 1 9.

Le-al Preaching, iii. 247. 253. 257, 258,

259, 470.

Lesmahago, outrage at, i. 4.30, 431.

Leverelt, President of Harvard College,

America, iii. 180.

Lhuyd, Mr Edward, notice of, i. 32.

Lindsay, Rev. William, of Dundonald,
iii. 103.

Linning, Rev. Thomas, of Lesmahago, no-

tice of, i. 40, 8G ; difference between

him and his coUeaijue, Mr Black, 480,

490, 522, 584; ii. 21, 36.

Lithuania, Synod of, ii. 645.

Liturgy, English, introduced by Green-
shields at Edinburgh, i. 68, 69 ; used in

burying the dead, 77 ;
popular among

the gentry, 79.

Livingslon, Rev. William, of Temple-Pa-
trick, notice of, iii. 140.

Loclimaben, disputed settlement there

brought before the Assembly, iii. 130-

1.33, 136, 137.

Logan, Rev. Allan, notice of, i. 76.

Lothian and Tweeddale, declaration of
loyalty by Non-jurant ministers of that

synod, i. 344, 345.

Loudon, Hugh, Earl of, King's Commis-
sioner to General Assembly, ii. 638 ; iii.

192, 240.

LoLiis XIV., his character and death, ii.

68, 91.

Lutheran Divines, iii. 450.

Lutherans, ii. 62.3.

M.

M'BaiDE, Rev. John, obliged to leave his

charge, for refusing ihe .'\bjuration Oath,

i. 191, 192; writs issueil against him,

19.3; his work, entitled " Sample of Jet-

Black I'relat'c Calumny," 417 ; remarks

on it, 421', 425 ; account of him, 482,

48.3 ; has the prospect of being impri-

soned for Non-jurancy, 484; obliged to

hide himself, 529; continues a deter-

mined Non-juror, ii. 47.

> Rev. Robert, of Ballymony, Ire-

land, son of the preceding, misrepresen-

tations of, ii. 654, G5.5.

M'Cormick, Rev. JNlr, of St Andrews, iii.

129.

M'Cracken, Rev. Alexander, of Lisburn,

notice of, i. 29 ; his papers on the

Al)juration Oath, 174; obliged to leave

his charge, for refusing the Oath of Ab-
juration, 191, 192; writs issued against

him, 19.3; goes to London to represent

the grievances of Irish Presbyterians,

310; imprisoned, 529 ;
gives an ac-

count of his prosecutions, 540, 541 ;

consolatory letter addressed to him, 542;
continues in prison, ii. 48 ; his death,

iii. 481.

M'Gregor, Robert Roy, i. 547 ; his doings

in Fifeshire during the Rebellion, ii. 115,

116; his flight from Fife, 117, 118;
liis character, 1.35.

Mackle, or M'Gie, his induction to the pa-

rish of Balmaghie, and reception there,

i. 177; is rabbled at a funeral, 219 ; re-

presentation of the case to the General

Assembly, 222.

Macknight, Rev. William, of Irvine, no-

tice of, ii. 631.

M'Laren, Rev. Mr, is transported to Edin-
burgh, i. 221.

—^— or Maclaurin, Rev. Jolm, is trans-

lated to Glasgow, ii. 676 ; a good
judge of character, iii. 98; his speeches

before the General Assembly in Mr
Simson's second process for heresy, iii.

302, 303, 4U4.

M'Main, Mr John, schoolmaster, notices

of, i. 87; ii. 684, 685; proposes pub-
lishing M'Ward's paper on the Indul-

gence, iii. 7 ; his preface to Shields'

Life, 170; his animadversions on Wod-
row's History, 218-221 ; his principles,

iii. 227 ; his proposed collection of pa-

pers on the Reformation, 231.
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M'Millan, Ri;v. Jolin, deposed by the Pres-

bytery of Kirkcudbright, and joins the

Cameronians, i. jl ; preaches in Wod-
rovv's neighbourhood, 7G, 178, .'ill,

IvCi, i2-t, 621 ; his ' Protestation," &c.,

in whici) he declines the authority of the

judicatories of the Establislied Church,

111; his case brought before the Gene-
ral Assembly, 23'^, '233; and remitted

to t!'.e Commission, 235 ; Wodrow's pre-

judice against him, ii. 238 ; his zeal,

274.

M'iMillanites, pretended squabble of some
with officers of justice, i. G5, 6ii ; di-

vided amonjf themselves, iii. 14; dissa-

tisfied with Wodrow's History, 98. See
Cameronians.

M'Neil, Mr, a preacher, joins the Camero-
nians, 1. o'2. 111.

M'VVard, Rev. Mr, his paper on the In-

dulgence, iii. 7.

Mair, llev. George, notice of, i. 7G ; his

call to Closeburn, 119, 112, 177, 231,
234.

—^— Rev. William, of Oyn, case of his

transportation to Kincardine, i. 142.

Maitland, Rev. James, suspended for not

keeping tlie thanksgiving for George I.'s

accession to the throne, and for not pray-

ing for him, ii. 33.

Rev. Jolm, suspended on the same
ground with the preceding, ii. 33.

Malt- Tax, a great l)urden on Scotland, iii.

216; mob at Glasgow, on account of,

216, -^24, 226.

Manuscript Acts of Assembly, i. 74;
Church manuscripts, ii. 307, 3(18.

Mar, Earl of, ii. 72-76, 83, 91, 99, 101.

Marriage, on breach of promise of, iii. 177-

179.

Marrow Controversy brought before the

General Assembly, ii. 327
;
propositions

extracted from the INIarrow of IModern

Divinity conilemned by the .Assembly,

329, 331, 332; many are stumbled at

that act, 346; petition for repealing it,

381-381- ; Act of Assembly 1722, on

the Marrow doctrine, 638, 039 ; debate

about reading the papers of the .Alarrow

Men, 6t3; they are called before the Ai-
seml)ly, 646, (J48, 649; report of the sub-

committee on their Representation, ii.

631 ; fear of a breach on account of the

Marrow doctrine, 632 ; debate about

censure to be inflicted, and the censure,

633; behaviour of the Marrow ^len after

this, 634 ; their being suspected of Anti-

nomianism, iii. 24, 237 ; were friendly

to subscription of Confessions, 214.

Mary Queen of Scots, iii. 40, 209, 210.

Masterton, Rev. Charles, is translated to

Belfast, iii. 9 ; defends subscription of

Confessions, 10, 11, 16, 17; notice of,

139
Mather, Cotton, 1). D., notice of, i. 386,

387 ; commendation of his works, 388 ;

his interest in the Church of Scotland,

330; his publications, ii. 278, 360, 425,

438,439, 460, 302; iii. 19, 20, 181, 327,

328; his high opinion of the Church of

Scotland, ii. 301, 302; his death, iii.

396.

. Increase, D. D., notices of, i.

331 ; ii. 363, .364; of one of his ser-

mons, 422; and some of his works, 437

;

his death, iii. 132.

Rev. Samuel, son of Increase

Mather, his treatises, ii. +9M. 4()>».

Maule, Mr, Professor of Humanity, St

Andrews, his MS. volume, iii. 36, 62.

Meldrum, Mr John, his presentation to

Kettle brought before the General As-
sembly, ii. 189, 190, 192.

Melville, Andrew, his conference with

King James VI. iii. 158; Wodrow's
Life of him, 166.

James, nephew of the preceding,

Wodrow's MS. Life of, iii. I 13, 166, 168.

Menzies, Rtv. Professor John, of Aber-
deen, his character and declaration at his

death, ii. 221, 222, 22.3.

Millar, Rev. Robert, of Paisley, his His-
tory of the Propagation of Christianity,

iii. 105, 134.

Miller, Mr Patrick, surgeon, i. 94,

Ministers, deaths of, ii. 27.

Mitchell, Rev. William, chosen Modera-
tor of the General Assembly, i. 137

;

his sermon at the opening of the As-
sembly, 21.3; is again chosen Mode-
rator of the Assembly, 330; his call to

Aberdeen, 3.''i7 ; his sermons at opening
of the Assembly, ii. 28, 186; one of the

Commissioners of the Church sent up to

Court, i. 621 ; ii. 232; is again chosen

Moderator of the .Assembly, 234 ; his ser-

mon at opening of the Assembly, iii. 44;
is again chosen Moderator of the As-
sembly, 240, 290, 291 ; his death, 329.

. Rev. Mr, of Lumphanan, ii. 22.3.

Modest Answer to Mr Linning's Letter,

i. 119.

Monis, Rabbi Judah, his baptism and char-

acter, iii. 21, 22, 26; his Hebrew
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letter to Wotlrow, 76 ; Wodrow's reply

to it, 149-151 ; his marri;i<:fe, 181 ; his

discourse at his baptism, '269.

Monktown, dispute about tlie settlement of

a minister there, ii. 4-i8, 528.

Monro, Dr Alexander, notice of, i. 209.

Monthly meetings for prayer, iii. 268.

Montrose, tho magistrates, gentry, and
people there, favourable to the Pretender

and Rebellion, ii. 120, 1.30, 140; out-

rage on a gentleman travelling from Ar-
broath to, ii. 142.

l\Iori^oIl, Rev. John, barbarous treatment

of, i. 216.

Muir, Rev. Archibald, of Garvald, sus-

pended for scandal, &c., ii. 529, 330;
i i. 196. 204, 205.

Murder, shocking, ii. 253.

N.

Nairn, Rev. Mr, of Anstruther, his ser-

mon before the King's Commissioner,
iii. 255.

National Covenant, i. 117; iii. 78.

Covenants, the breach of moved
to lie inserted in an act of a fast, i. 143,

145-148.

Neal, Rev. Mr, his History of New Eng-
land, ii. 495.

Nevin, Rev. Thomas, of Down, opposes
subscription to Confessions of Faith, iii,

145-147, 169, 171.

Newton, Sir Isaac, supposed to incline to

Dr Clarke's opinions on the Trinity, ii.

392 ; his notion of infinite space, iii.

17.3, 2.36, 450.
Noailles, Cardinal De, ii. 7.

Non-jurancy, penalty for, and reasons for

not enforcing it, i. 323; registrating

lands for, iii. I 17, 121.

Non-jurors, or Non-jurants, resolve to con-
tinue preaching, after incurring the pe-

nally for Non-jurancy, i. .b32 ; antici-

pated prosecution of them, and advice

for escaping the penalty, o33, 334 ; loy-

alty of Presbyterian Non-jurors, '335,

3.36, 337; ii. 477, 481, 482; some of
them introduce the su!)ject of the oath in-

to the pulpit, i. 340, .34*3, .350, 354, 365

;

correspondence i)etween Non-jurors, .34.3,

.348 ; overture anent their carriage, duty,

and safety, 346-348, 351 ; summonses
of several of them, 349; remaiks on
drawing up general reasons if Non-
jurancy, 363, 364 ; difference of opinion,

366 ; suggestion as to the choosing of
Non-jurors for the General Assembly,

and a Non-juror for Moderator, 379

;

meeting of Non-jurors, 422; rumours
of extreinities against them, 429 ; sit in

the Assembly after incurring the penal-

ty, 461 ; a few of them separate froin

judicatories, 486, 631 ; some of thetn

take the Oath of Allegiance before tlie

magistrates of Edinburgh, and subscribe

the Assurance, ii. 94, 95; doubts as to

the propriety of this. 96, 97, 147; Non-
jurors' address to the King on the Ab-
juration and declaration of loyalty, 10.3,

106, 230, 231,687, 689; rigorous mea-

sures purposed against them, 205, 207;
Nun-jurants of Fife and Perth agree

upon a form of an Oath of Allegiance

and Assurance, 411; Non-jurants after

the new form of the oath in 1 719, ii. 449
;

reasons of continued Non-jurancy, 450,

464; design of prosecuting Non-jurors,

45-3, 451- ; ordirs sent down for their

prosecution, 475, 476 ; the Squadron
blamed for their prosecution, 477 ; evil

consequences of piosecuting them, 478
;

proposed declaration of loyalty by them,

486; remarks on a draught of a loyal

address by them, 492, 493 ; reluctance

of magistrates in general to prosecute

them, 510; the Sherifr-depute of Stir-

lingshire an exception, 513; English

Government incapable of estimating

the jjrinciples of Presbyterian Non-
jurors, 51 1.

Ncn-subscribers. See Subscribers.

North, character of many ministers in, ii.

210.

O.

Old Age, reflections upon, iii. 327.
Old Deer, rabble there, at the settlement

of Mr Gordon, i. 218,226.

Old Dissenters. See Camcroniaus.
Obburn, Professor, of Aberdeen, his death,

i. 215.

I
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Oucliterlonie, or Auchterlonie, Bishop, i.

Owen, Rev. Charles, of Warrington, an

account of his sermon in the Tron
Church of Edinburgh, iii. 366, 367.

P.

Paisley, Rev. John, his case ofTrans-
poitation, i. 177; notice of, ii. 213,2't'k

Pastoriil election, iii. 257.

Patronage, rumour of an address to Parlia-

ment by nobility and gentry, for the re-

storation of, 1. 77; attempts to restore,

81 ; discussion on the bulijtct in the Gen-
eral Assembly, 22J ; design to restore

it denied by tlie Court, 228; amendment
on the bill restoring it, in the House of
Lords, 275, 277, 304- ; Representation of
the Commission of the General Assem-
bly against it, 279, 280; the Bill passes

the Commons, 2^1 ; instructions from
Presbyteries against Patronage, 282

;

Commission's procedure with regard to

it, approved by the Assembly, 295 ; As-
sembly's Address on the subject, .':J00 ; ac-

count of the passing of the bill, 'AOi

;

the Commission's Hepiesentation to Par-

liament against it, ."i07 ; fears of inju-

lious consequences from this bill, 370,

371, 4 14. ; ii. 286, 370, 37! ; complained

of as a grievance of the Church, i. 575,

576, 596 ; helped on the Rebellion, ii.

90; substitute for Patronage, 232-234-;

Actof 1719,on Patronage, 276 ; iii. 204-

;

essay upon, ii. 317-.341 ; fears of the

law being made more stringent, iii.

475.

Patrons in the North, complaints against, i.

278 ; their pitching on insufficient men,
iii. 1.39; Church courts striking in with,

14- ; litigious debates with, 467, 408.

Perizonius, Professor, ii. 17.

Persecuted families, several instances of

their being bettered as to their worldly

circumstances, ii. 608.

Persecuting families afterwards ruined, ii.

008.

Personal covenanting, i. 22.

Pestilence rages in some foreign parts, and
apprehensions of, in Scotland, i. 67, 69,

77.

Physician, his advantages in studying the

evidences of Divine wisdom in the human
frame, i. 95.

Pierce, Dr, iii. 173.

Pitcairn, Dr Archibald, his process against
Rev. James Webster, i. 163; consulted
as to the Pretender's health, 280; his

death and character, 4.'57.

Planting of vacant Churches, opposition to,

by disaffected persons, i. 216.

Plenderleit!), Rev. Patrick, his death and
character, ii. '.i.

Pollock, Lord, (Sir John IMaxwell of Pol-
lock, Bart., Lord Justice-Clerk,) i. 319

j

ii. 281 ; iii. 15.3, 469.

Sir lioliert, notice of, ii. 405.
Pontavus, Professor, ii. 13.

Popery, fears as to the restoration of, i. 78;
its growth in the North, 1.38, 139, 229,
458, 527, 559, 560; ii. 529, 584, 586;
iii. 5.3, 243, 259, 293, 294 ; work on,
ii. 407, 468, 500 ; iii. 3.i3, 3.34.

Popish mass celebrated in the Canongate,
Edinburgh, ii. 610.

priests, great number of them come
to Scotland, i. 341.

Pr.iyer, Lord's, and old forms of, disused
in Church of Scotland, iii. 493.

Prelatical Aggressions, i. 477.

Presbyterians, their sufferings from 1660-
1688, i. 207, 208, 211, 212.

Presbytery, designs of Queen Anne's Go-
verninent against, i. .304.

Presentations, question as to, i. 34.5; re-

marks upon, and complaints of Presby-
teries goii'g in too far with them, 352,
353 ; duly of the Church in reference

to, .'^80, 381 ; probationers' acceptance
of presentations exclaimed against in

General Assembly, iii. 295, 488, 489.

Pretender, his illness, i. 275, 284; his

designed invasion of Scotland, ii. 70,
71 ;

proclaimed in various parts of Scot-

land, 71-, 85.

Providences, remarkable, i, 239, 240, 409,
416 ; ii. 244.
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Q.

Quakers, i. 90.

Queries as to Foreign Churches.

Churches abroad.

Quesnel, Faschasius, a priest of the Ora-

See tory, ii. 6, 7.

K.

Rabbles in England, i, I3S.

Ral)l)ling of Fresbyterian ministers and

Fresbyteries at ordinations, i. 571.

Ramsay, Rev. Mr, i. 83.

Reasons of Non-jurors in Ireland, i. 138-

IGi.

Rebellion in 1715, commencement of, ii.

67, 70, 71, 72; proceedings of the re-

bels, 73-75, 112, 118, 120, 121, 132-

135; progress of the Rebellion, 85 87 ;

causes of, 89, 90 ; inhumanity and bar-

barities of the rebels, 93, 113, 13G-138;

conduct of the clergy in Angus and

Mearns during the Rebellion, 123; they

exercise discipline towards those concern-

ed in, 123, 124, 127, 128, 14-3, IW;
Established ministers hostile to the Re-

bellion, 126; state of the country after,

129-131; apprehension of rebels, 14-3,

14-6; general account of the Rebellion,

154'- 156; state to which the leading re-

bels were reduced, 166 ; the General

Assembly addresses the King on the sup-

pression of the Kebeiiion, 172; debate in

the Assembly whether the Duke of Ar-

gyle should be named in the Address,

178-180, 201, 202; del)ate about adding

General Cadogan in the Address, 183;

186, 201, 202 ; lenity of Government to

the rebels, 282; another Rebellion pro-

jected, 355-357 ; it is defeated, 461
;

another projected, 644, 647.

Reformers, Scotch, their preference of the

worship and discipline of Geneva, i. 39.

Renwick, Rev. James, his Life, i. 51, 86-

88.

Kevolution settlement of religion, i. 128.

Riddel, Rev. Mr, writs issued against, i.

193.

Ridpath, Mr George, i. 209, 210 ; suggests

improvements on Wodrow's History, ii.

290-294 ; his death, iii. 239, 285.

Roell, Rev. Herman Alexander, his opi-

nions, ii. 7, 17, 353.

Ross, Lord William, notice of, ii. 41.3, 414.
Mr Andrew, Professor of Humanity

in the College of Glasgow, iii. 215.

Rothes, Earl of, King's Commissioner to

the General Assembly, ii. 29, 165, 254,
376, 44.3, 524, 578; his death, 640,
641, 642; iii. 1.

Roval grants to the Church, iii. 140, 192,
l'9.3, 224. 225, '.^26, 244, 245.

Ruling Eiders. See Elders.

Rymer, IMr Thomas, ii. 55.

S.

Sacheverf.l, Dr Henry, his zeal and in-

fluence, i. 192.

Sacramental Test, ii. 137; iii. 456.

Schism and Occasional Acts, repeal of, ii.

420.

Scotland, state of religion there after the

Revolution, i 47-49; unsettled stale of

public affairs both in Church and State,

544 546.

Scots Worthies, their distinguishing excel-

lence, iii. 67 ; remarkable parts of their

History, 229, 230.

Scott, Rev. William, of Coupar, his Apo-
logetical Narration, iii. 170.

Scotiisb Episcopalian Bishops, the Usages
debated among, iii. 97; their descent,

136.

' Clergy, Anli-jacobitism of, ii. 19,

102.

Scrimgeour, Mr, Professor of Divinity in

St Andrews, ii. 453; is suspended by a

royal visitation, 586.

Secret Committee, ii. 32.

Semple, Rev. Gabriel, of Libberton,

I
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his History, i. 98, 99; ii. 293, 311,
31-2.

Septennial Parliaments, bill for introducing,

ii. 19G.

Sermons, reading of, discussed in Assembly,

iii. 4.89.

Sharp, Archbishop, anecdote of, i. 439

j

Life of, iii. 61, 63.

Sheriffmuir, battle of, ii. 99.

Shields, Rev. Alexander, joins the Revolu-

tion Church, i. lO ; a preacher among
the Cameronians, 51 ; his Life of Ren-
wick, 86-88.

Shrewsberry, the Duke of, i. 138.

Sibbald, Sir Robert, notice of, i. 171, 172.

Sievwright, Mr, his Remonstrance to the

clergy, iii. i9\.

Silesia, Cliurchcs of, i. 137.

Simson, Rev. Patrick, notice of, i. 14, 15;
ii. 213.

Rev. Professor John, i. 251 ; his

tenets, ii. 1 ; Mr Hog publislies against

him, 3; his first process for heresy be-

fore the General Assembly, 31, 34-, .38,

39, 158, 17.3-178, 180, 181, 186-188,

20.3, 256-269. 691-693; his conduct

after the termination of his process, 272 ;

rumours of his denying the Supreme
Deity of Christ, iii. 234, 235. 2.38 ; his

case again brought before the General

Assembly of 172(3, 212, 241; it is re-

mitted to a Committee of Assembly and

the Presbytery of Glasgow, 215-248;
liis letter to the Presbytery of Glasgow,

260, 261, 268; teaches that the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, are not numeri-

cally tlie same in substance, 272; pro-

ceedings of Presbytery of Glasgow and

Assembly's Committee in his case, 27.3-

281 ; his violence and ill temper, 282 ;

his paper given in to Glasgow Presliy-

tery, 283, 284 ; the libel put into his

hands, 286; his defences and examina-

tion of witnesses, 288, 2^9 ; his case

before the Assembly of 1727, 296-320 ;

has fritnds at Court, 321 ; the concern

his case excited among the religious

people, 3.3.3; proceedings of the Com-
mittee for Purity of Doctrine, 3.36 ; his

cas ' comes before the Assembly of 1728,

£39-395 ; is sent down to Presbyteries,

397-410
;
plurality of Presbyteries are

for his deposition, 414 ; his case before

the Assembly of 1729,415-445; what

led him into his errors, 447; suspected

intrigues to repone him, 459, 469, 471,

47.3, 474, 477, 478 ; General Assem-
bly vindicated from the charge of per-

secution in his case, 461, 462, 464;
not restored, 467.

Sins of ignorance, i. 26-28.

Skinner, Hev. Mr, Episcopal minister of
Brechin, his deposition, i. 80, 82, 8.3.

Smith, Rev. Hugh, of Eastwood, iii. 87.—— Rev. Mr, of Crainond, intention to

translate him to Edinburgh, iii. 10
;

chosen Moderator of the General As-
sembly, 44, 53 ; his sermon at opening
of the Assembly, 12.3 ; his appearance

before the Assembly, 130, 131, 138,

383, 390 ; again chosen Moderator of

Assembly, 486.

INIr Samuel, merchant in Belfast,

ii!. 16, 17.

Snell, Mr, ii. 165.

Society for Propagating Christian Know-
ledge, i. 6, 72, 73, 98, 99, 324, 325.

for Propagating Christian Know-
ledge in the Highlands and Islands, iii.

20, 21.

Spence, Mr Nicol, ii. 608.

Spotswood, Archbishop, his History, ii.

313, 6.30 ; iii. 88, 169.

Sprat, Dr Thomas, Bishop of Rochester,

ii. 45.

Squadrone Volante, ii. 88, 172, 182, 201,

207, 277.

State of religion in Wodrow's bounds, i.

50-59.

Sleedman, Rev. Mr, his last sermon, and
death, i. 446.

Steele, Sir Richard, his work on the State

of the Roman Catholic Religion, &c.,

ii. 77-81, 161.

Steuart, Walter, Esq , of Pardovan, i.

308; ii. 382, 463; iii. 86.

Stewart, Sir James, Lord Advocate of
Scotland, deprived of his office, i. 18;
notice of, 19 ; his death and character,

446, 448, 449, 452, 455; mistake con-

cerning him in Echard's History of Eng-
land, ii. 617.

^—— Sir James, Bart., son of the pre-

ceding, notice of ii. 4-2.

^.^—— Professor Robert, notice of, i.

17.

. Rev. William, of Kiltearn, his

sermon before the King's Commissioner,

iii. .342 ; his speecli in Mr Simson'.s

second process, 376.
——— Rev. Andrew, iii. 164.

Stirling, Rev. James, of Barony, severe

animadversions on his conduct as to the

Abjuration Oath, ii. 455, 1-56 ; his ciiar-

acter, 594, 596.

Rev. I'rincipal John, notice of,
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ii. 160, 161 ; his sermon before the

King's Cotmnissioner, 377 ; his death,

iii. .329.

Subscribers and Non-subscribers in Eng-
land, ii, 675; iii. 1 i, 20, 187, 22.3, 275,

4GG.
.^__— and Non-subscril)ers in Ireland, ii.

597, 602,6.31, 6.32-6.37,666; iii. 15,

16, 20, 56-6.3, 71-73, 92, 9.3, 122, 141,

14.2, 11.5-147, 162, 17), 172, 187, 214,

223, 466.

Subscribers and Non-subscribers in Ame-
rica, iii. 466.

Subscription, practice as to, in Scotland,

before the Restoration, and durinjj tlie

pcist'cution, iii. 84, 85; re-subscription,

237.

Sutherland, Lord, ii. 168.

Taylor, Rev. Mr, excommunicated by

the General Assembly, ii. 266 ; conti-

nues preaching, 271 ; iii. 14.

——— Rev. Abraham, D. D., notice of,

iii. 446, 449, 484, 485.

Telfer, Rev. Mr, his wild sermon before

the King's Commissioner, iii. 465.

Thanksgiving day appointed by Govern-

ment for til e peace with France, 171.3,

reasons for not observing it, i. 461-470;

not observed generally throughout the

Church of Scotland, 477 ; not generally

observed by the Episcopal parly, 478,

535, 536 ; thanksgiving day for the sup-

pression of the Rebellion, ii. 167, 176.

Theology in Scotland, in what manner
taught, iii. 183.

Thoinsiin, Rev. James, of Elgin, his ser-

mon before the Queen's Commissioner,

i. 29.3.

Tindal, xMr, the Deist, iii. 470, 471.

Toleration of Episcopalians— Episcopal

clergy address the Court for, i. 77 ; is

granted, 276, 279 ; General Assembly

address against, 280, 300 ; instructions

from Presbyteries against, 282 ; Com-
mission's procedure with regard to,

^95, .302 ; reasons of Presbyterians' op-

position to, 302; bishops and their de-

l)endants against the bill granting the,

30.3 ; complained of as a grievance of

the Church, 57.3, 574, 593; ii. 286; iii.

295 ; contributed to the Rebellion, ii-

89, 90, 163.

Trail, Rev. Robert, of London, his Preface

to Rlr Guthrie's Saving Interest, i. 97,

6U5; ii. 161, 162; iii. 286.

. Rev. William, of Boithwick, ii,

119, 144, 14.5.

Rev. William, son of the preceding,

ii. 119.——— Rev. James, also son of Mr Trail

of Borthwick, ii. 19
; put out of his

charge during the Rebellion, 120, 122,

126-128; liis death, iii. 4.3.

Transportations, act against them, from the

Higiiland parishes, iii. 257, 258.

U.

Union of Scotland with England, oppo-

sition to, by ail parties in Scotland, i.

41, 42, 64, 67; proposal for dissolution

of, 461 ; a motion to that effect in the

House of Lords, 478 ;
" Reasons for

dissolving the Union," 491 ; tiie source

of many of the Church's grievances,

573, 598, 599; supposed advantages of

its dissolution, 600; Jacobite address for

dissolution of, 63.3, 636-6.38 ; ii. 19,

21 ; remarks on a former treaty of, ii.

277.

Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow,

private quarrel between, i. 17.

Upton, Colonel, iii. 37, 39, 71-73, 2U.
Usages introduced among the Episco-

palians, iii. 70, 96, 97.

Usagers, iii. 156.
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Veitch, Rev. William, of Dumfries, notices

of, i. 376; ii. 234-236.
Veitch, Rev. Ebenezer, son of the preced -

ing, ii. 235.

Voetians, ii. 5, 6, 14, 18, 352.

W.

Wadsworth, Rev. Mr, President of Har-
vard College, America, iii. 269.

Walker, Rev. John, his History of the

Persecution, ii. 395.

Mr Patrick, his character and
writings, iii. 2, 230, 254.

Warden, Rev. John, of Gargunnock, no-

tice of, ii. 400, 401 ; a middle man in

the Marrovt' Controversy, 538, 557, 559,

560, 568, 569 ; his Diary, 686 ; his

work on Baptism, iii. 155.

Warner, Rev. Patrick, notice of, i. 20,

21 ; his death, iii. 153.

Warriston, Lord, his Diary, iii. 239, 286.

Waterland, Dr, writes against Arianism,

ii. 675 ; iii. 470.

Watts, Dr Isaac, his work on the Trinity,

ii. 675 ; in favour of communion with

Arians, iii. 170, 174, 454, 470.

Webster, Rev. James, notice of, i. 163,

164; tables his complaint against Pro-

fessor Simson before the Presbytery of

Glasgow, 585, 586 ; his process against

Simson, ii. 173, 175, 176, 203, 256,

260, 2G1 ; continues a Non-juror to

the last, 454, 515, 517; his death,

iii. 2.

Whetham, General, ii. 100, 102.

Whiston, Professor William, notice of, ii.

77, 78,425; iii. 262.

White, Rev. James, of Maryculter, ii.

225.

Rev. Jeremy, his MS. History of

the SuflTerings of Non-conformists, ii.

544, 545.

Widows' and Orphans' Fund, ii. 218, 219,

242, 378, 396.

Wigglesworth, Rev. Edward, D.D., iii.

182, 183, 457.

Wightman, General, ii. 100, 102.

Williams, Dr Daniel, notice of, ii. 157.

Williamson, Rev. David, account of his

death, i. 444-446.

Rev. John, son of the preceding.

notice of i. 369.

VOL. III.

Willison, Rev. John, of Dundee, his ap-
pearance in General Assembly against

legal doctrine, iii. 247; his sermon
before the King's Commissioner, 255

;

his speech in Assembly in Simson's case,

429.

Wilson, Rev. Gabriel, is prosecuted before

the General Assembly for the Marrow
doctrine, iii. 42, 45, 46, 53-55, 254;
his commission to the Assembly, 194,

211, 242.

Rev. William, ii. 228-230.
Wishart, Rev. William, Principal ofthe Col-

lege of Edinburgh, i. 275; chosen Mode-
rator of the General Assembly, 449

;

his sermon at opening of Assembly,
549 ; again chosen Moderator of the

Assembly, ii. 375, 444 ; again chosen
Moderator of Assembly, iii. 124, 192;
again chosen Moderator of Assembly,
338.

Rev. William, son of the preced-
ing, iii. 481.

Witchcraft, ii. 505.

Wodrow, Rev. Robert, notice of, i. preface
;

iii. do. ; opposed to the Union of Scotland
with England, 41, 567 ; a Non-juror, 25.3-

268, &c. ; employs at communions Jurant
ministers, 489 ; his loyalty, ii. 247, 415,
416; his objections to the new form of
the Oath in 1 71 9, 432, 480-484, 487-
490 ; resolves to continue in the exer-

cise of his ministry after incurring the

penalty of Non-jurancy, 485 ; solicits

legal advice, 491 ; his opposition to

patronage, 248; first allusions to his

History, 496, 539, 623. 624 ; labour it

required, 374; account of its composi-
tion, 219. 295-299; solicits the cor-

rections and amendments of his friends,

385, 434-437 ; Proposals of the work,

438, 439 ; printing of it, 403, 409-472

;

his facilities and difficulties in writing

it, 495, 496 ; his own estimate of it,

541,542; its dedication to the King,

2 I.
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54)5, 355, 574, 575 ; its presentation to

the King, Prince, and Princess, 587,

592, 603, 668 ; its reception by Jaco-

bites, 591, 625, 663 ; by Cameronians,

iii. 63,219 ; exceptions taken to it, 619,

625, 670; Bruce'sattacksuponit,ii. 640,

643 ; iii. 64, 65 ; it is favourably received

in England, ii. 628, 629; iii. 13; and
in America, 18, 24 ; royal donation for

it, ii. 679-682 ; iii. 191, 206, 207 ; induce-

ments to write it, ii. 49, 309, 310, 598,

599; his Scots Biography, 236, 237,

244, 245 ; iii. 63, 68 ; what suggested

his writing it, 99, 100, 165 ; his inquiries

for information, 102, 109, 110, 323;
his Father's Life, 102, 115, 153; his

process of transportation to Stirling, ii.

281; is opposed to the Marrow men,
584, 585, 597, 664, 665 ; failure of his

health, iii. 215, 228; Cotton Mather's

eulogium on him, 222 ; is chosen a

corresponding member of the Society for

Propagating Christian Knowledge, 324;
his personal and family concerns, 330,
331, 413; death of his eldest son,

472.

Wood, Rev. James, Professor of Divinity,

St Andrews, iii. 34, 35.

Woolston, Mr, the infidel, iii. 463.

Worcester, Bishop of, ii. 43.

Wraith, freakish, i. 413.

Wright, Rev. William, of Kilmarnock, his

call to Glasgow, i. 120; notice of, ii.

387, 618.

Wylie, Rev. Robert, of Hamilton, notice

of, i. 113, 114; his charge against Mr
Foyer, 120 ; notes of one of his ser-

mons, 344, 350 ; his death, ii. 21.

YOOL, Mr, his heretical opinions,

494.

492- Yulevacance, i. 303, 371, 601.

Zeigenbalg, Rev. Bartholomew, Danish missionary, ii. 427.
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